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PRESENT STUDY is intended to describe and identify objects, buildings, and sites
THE
that Athenians used in connection with their lawcourts, especially during the 5th and 4th
centuriesB.C.E. but also during the early 3rd century. The organizationof the book is as follows.
There are three parts.
In PartI, Chapter 1, names of courtsare analyzed. There are twenty-fivesuch names, excepting
those of homicide courts, and a study of them all in context shows not surprisinglythat Athenians
had more than one name for some of their courts. If in fact all possible instances of polyonymy
are authentic, there turn out to have been not twenty-fivecourts, that is, one for each preserved
name, but perhapsas few as ten or twelvein all. These ten or twelve,moreover,were not all in use in
the same period. Between, say, 422 and 322 B.C.E., no matter how one segments the whole span,
there may have been functioningwithinany of the periodscreatedtherebyno more than four or five
courts.
In Chapter 2, names of courts and structuresplausiblyidentifiedas courts are reviewed and
possibilitiesof identificationexplored. In Chapter3, a prehistoryof Atheniancourtsis hypothesized
in a sketch in which the original meaning of "heliaia"is discussed. There follows in Chapter 4 a
schematic presentationof three representativecourt days. The first is from an early time in the
historyof the courts, namely 460 (roughly)to 410/9 B.C.E. (pp. 23-30). A second is from a middle
time, 410-340 B.C.E. (pp. 30-36). A thirdis from a late time, 340 to 322 B.C.E. (pp. 36-41). This last,
however,is not the latest,and a note added as epilogue surveysvariousfunctionsof popularcourtsat
Athens from 322 until 106 B.C.E. I emphasize the word "schematic"because for practicallyany
single proceduralfunction, there are attestedexceptions,variations,and alternatives.In Chapter5
there is a brief resume of sites, equipment,and procedurein the Athenian homicide courts.
In Part II, an introductionis followed by seven chapters,each consistingof both an essay that
definesand sets in context one kind of object associatedwith court proceduresand a cataloguethat
lists all examples of that object found in excavationsof the Agora. The order of presentationin
Part II approximatesthe order in which the objectsin questionmight appear or be used on a court
day. The first item, a lead curse tablet, would, one supposes, have been consigned to its proper
destination a day or so before the trial whose outcome it was to influence. Dikastic pinakia, of
which there are twenty-four,are next, followed by a kleroterion(one) and balls (nine of bronze
and one of terracotta),bronze tokens (fifty-eight),a klepsydra(one), an echinos (one), and bronze
and lead ballots (fifty-four).Next, a catalogue of court sites includes brief descriptionsof sites in
and around Athens that have been identifiedwith varying degrees of plausibilityas places where
courtsmet, both popularand homicide courts. In addition,all ways of referringto Athenian courts,
whether formal or casual, are included in the same list, and variousputative identificationsof sites
and building remains are assessed. Two essays follow, one presenting a description in detail of
the Square Peribolos(which has more or less regularlybeen called Heliaia in the past), the other,
descriptionsin detail of variousbuildingremainsunder the Stoa of Attalos.
The volume concludeswith a catalogueof 355 testimoniatakenfrom literatureand inscriptions
and cited here by catalogue number in bold font. The major headings are general lists of courts,
homicide courts, popular courts, architecturalrequirements,and equipment. This collection, the
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heart of the book, attests the use and identity of sites and objects used in the courts. Its scope
and limits can be exemplifiedby two passagesfrom 4th-centuryorators. Aischines 3.55-56 (229)
is included because, in alluding to an audience that stands outside the court, he helps to situate
material resourcesand equipment. [Demosthenes] 25.98, on the other hand, tells us principally
that there were foreignersand metoikoi among the bystanders. This is welcome information,but
because it does not help to define or limit an area or structure,it is not included as a testimonium.
In studyingthese texts I have undertakenvariousnew interpretationsand assessments.Some I
have publishedelsewhere;othersappearhere as commentaryto the testimoniumin question. A few
others are apparentas they are employed in discussion. I note the existence of new interpretations
here because they are points at which studentsmay want to concentratetheir criticalenergies. The
numbers are as follows: 1, 5, 14, 21, 64, 65, 70-75, 81, 82, 84, 93, 104-111, 148, 176-185,
255-277, 283, 288-305, 317, and 341-349.
Detailed informationconcerningvarietyand densityof laws,procedures,alternativeprocedures,
modifications,and manoeuvreshas continued to accumulate,thanksto major studiesproduced in
this century. There is first the great compendium of Lipsius, whose good sense in evaluating
literary sources continues in many cases to be paradigmatic. Other studies provide instruction
concerning special topics, those by G. M. Calhoun, Gustav Colin, Hildebrecht Hommel, Robert
Bonner and Gertrude Smith, Louis Gernet, H. T. Wade-Gery, Sterling Dow, Charles Hignett,
A. R. W Harrison, H. J. Wolff, Martin Ostwald, EberhardRuschenbusch,E. S. Staveley,D. M.
MacDowell, John Triantaphyllopoulos,G. E. M. de Ste. Croix, Anthony Andrewes,John Kroll,
PeterRhodes, Michael Gagarin,Raphael Sealey,Mogens Hansen, MortimerH. Chambers,Ronald
Stroud, Sally Humphreys,and Robert Wallace.
The present essay differs from earlier studies in its systematicconsideration of the material
evidence and in the dates used as markers. Earlier studies had to be based almost exclusively
on literary evidence because most of the relevant material evidence was lacking, and even until
now most has been inaccessibleto a wide public. Lipsiusdivided the history of Athenian lawcourt
procedure roughly into that of the 5th and that of the 4th century. Hommel (1927, pp. 107-135)
one beginning at a time he does not define
divided the history into three epochs (Hauptepochen),
and ending in 403/2, another lastingfrom 402 until 378/7, and a third, that of Aristotle,Ath. Pol.
63-69, beginning in 378/7 (followingKeil 1902, p. 266) and ending in 322. Bonner and Smith
(1928, pp. 372-374) reaffirmHommel's scheme. Harrison himself (1971, pp. 239-241), without
committingto the whole scheme, acceptsdateslike 403/2 and 378/7 as markingimportantchanges,
while objecting properly to Isokrates7.54 as establishingany real boundary. Bonner and Smith
in addition cite 346 B.C.E. as approximatelythe time when the organizationdescribedby Aristotle
came into being at Athens. MacDowell (1978, pp. 297-254) distinguishessome 5th- and 4th-century
procedures. All these dates have their uses in discussionsof Athenian constitutions,and yet a case
can be made for citing other dates and for using them as signsalong a continuousway ratherthan as
beginningsand ends of eras or epochs.
If an era can be said to have commenced, the time would have been when large panels ofjudges
were institutedat Athens, whetherit was Solon who was responsible,as Atheniansof the 4th century
B.C.E. and after believed, or someone later. The appointmentof dikastsby lot, the use of the secret
ballot, and payment for dikasts,all fundamentallyimportantdevelopments,came next, either all
together or at least within a few years of each other. By mid-5th century B.C.E., that is, some time
not long after Ephialtes'reforms in 462, these four features, viz., large judging panels, allotment
of dikasts,pay for dikasts,and the secretballot,were the bases of the Athenianpopularcourt system.
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All other documented changes,whether they were new legislationor proceduralmodifications,are
best regardedas ways to improvecrowdcontroland to preservethe integrityof allotmentprocedures
and the secret ballot.
The foregoinggeneral observationsform, when taken all together,a guiding assumptionin the
essay on representativecourt days. Admittedly,one can compose an account of court procedure
wherein the changes and modificationsthat seem most telling are pegged to major constitutional
changes. The method is old and known and approved. In fact the year 410/9, because so many
majorinnovationscan be associatedwith programsfollowingthe reestablishmentof the democracy,
marks the end of one period and the beginning of another in the essay under consideration. But
overall a somewhat looser structure,one where most changes can be regardedas the resultof one
man'sor a committee'sperceptionof need, may producea betteraccountof what actuallyhappened.
It was not necessaryfor a whole constitutionto be changedin orderto modifyoperationalprocedures.
ProfessorSterling Dow, supervisorof my doctoral dissertationat Harvard University,started
me on a study of the courts in 1955 by turning over to me three looseleaf notebooks full of
analyses, queries, abstracts,hypotheses, and citations he had collected in some twenty years of
study. During my student years and after at the American School of Classical Studies at Athens,
Eugene Vanderpooland Homer Thompson instructedme in the studyof monumentsand sites, and
Homer Thompson entrustedme with the present publicationof dikasticmaterialfrom the Agora
Excavations. MargaretCrosby at the time of her death in 1972 had alreadycollected, translated,
and put in orderwith explanatoryessays325 literaryand epigraphicaltestimonia,an essentiallabor,
which I have supplementedby revisingmost of her texts and translations,adding testimonia,and
rewritingor reworkingessays. At the same time, Mabel Lang had already completed catalogues
and introductoryessaysfor pinakia,ballots, bronze balls, and klepsydrawith an essay introducing
the dikastic small finds generally. She also directed my attention to the lid of the echinos. For
permissionto publishthis lid, I thankT. LeslieShear,Jr.,the Directorof the Agora Excavationsuntil
1994. My own contribution,besidesworkwith the testimonia,has been to assembleputativecourt
sites and court names, suggest which courts were in use at given times, and create a context for
sites and objects by composing three schematic court days. I have also catalogued and discussed
the echinos and the dikasticbronze tokens and edited the whole. In this last capacity,I welcome
David Jordan's publication of an Athenian dikasticcurse tablet, Rhys Townsend'sdescriptionof
building remains under the Stoa of Attalos, and John Camp's descriptionof the peribolos in the
southwestcorner of the Agora.
I gratefullyacknowledgehelp in the preparationof this book from the following friends and
colleagues,who have given me advice,learning,valuableobservations,and criticism:ErnstBadian,
GeoffreyBakewell,Judith Binder,Nancy Bookidis,Dietrich von Bothmer,William M. Calder III,
Abigail Camp, John Camp, Mortimer H. Chambers, Guy Cooper, Margaret Crosby, Carolyn
Dewald, William Bell Dinsmoor,Jr.,SterlingDow, Thomas Drew-Bear,Colin Edmonson, Charles
Fornara,Alison Frantz,Virginia Grace, ChristianHabicht, Mogens Hansen, Evelyn B. Harrison,
Joanne Heffelfinger,R. Ross Holloway,George L. Huxley,Henry Immerwahr,JohnKeaney,Peter
Kalligas,Fred Kleiner,David Konstan,John Kroll, Hugh Lloyd-Jones,Douglas MacDowell, Craig
Mauzy, Fordyce Mitchel, Harry Pleket, W Kendrick Pritchett, Kurt Raaflaub, Peter Rhodes,
Susan Rotroff, Adele Scafuro, Raphael Sealey, T. Leslie Shear,Jr., Marian Hartman Shotwell,
James Sickinger,Ronald Stroud, Richard Swartz, Lucy Talcott, Leslie Threatte, Gerald Toomer,
Rhys Townsend, Homer A. Thompson, Wesley Thompson, Stephen Tracy, Eugene Vanderpool,
E.
Robert Vincent, Alan Walker,Charles K. Williams, II, and William
Wyatt, Jr. In addition I
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thankElli Mylonas, GwendolynJones,Thomas Pirrelli,Nancy Evans, CatherineTorigian,Frances
Eisenhauer,Ruthann Whitten, and WalterStevensonfor help with preparationof the manuscript,
and Paul Langmuir for his drawing of Figure 1. Marian McAllister,Nancy Moore, Elizabeth
Bobrick,and Kathleen Krattenmakerhave each made superioreditorialcontributionsat different
stagesof the work.
I also record indebtedness to the George A. and Eliza Gardner Howard Foundation, the
AmericanCouncil of LearnedSocieties,the NationalEndowmentfor the Humanities,the American
School of Classical Studies, and Brown Universityfor grants of time and money that enabled me
to work in Athens.
Mando Karamessini-Oikonomidouand Ioannis Touratsoglouof the Numismatic Museum of
Greece, H.-D. Schultz of the Mtinzkabinett,StaatlicheMuseen zu Berlin,Dominique Guerinof the
Cabinet des Medailles, BibliothequeNationale, Anne Kromann of the Mont-Og Medaillesamling,
Nationalmuseet, Copenhagen, Martin Price of the Department of Coins and Medals, the British
Museum, and Dr. Bernhard Overbeck of the StaatlicheMinzsammlung, Munich, were friendly
and generousin their responsesto my requestsfor casts and for informationconcerning tokens.
A version of the chapter "Three Court Days" has had the benefit of informed discussion
at a meeting of the Gesellschaft fur griechische und hellenistische Rechtsgeschichte, held at
Asilomar, California in September 1990. That version, which is without footnotes, appears
undhellenistischen
1990. Vortrdge
as "Three Court Days" in Symposion
zurgriechischen
Rechtsgeschichte,
165-182.
Cologne/Weimar/Vienna 1991, pp.

Providence,RI
November 1994

ALAN L. BOEGEHOLD
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Aristophanes.
Wasps,ed. D. M. MacDowell, Oxford 1971
Aristotekes.
AOvvakc?v
IIoXtrela,ed. M. H. Chambers,Leipzig 1986
Anecdota
Graeca.
See A Let rnYlxToputxc
Bekker,
BMC = Catalogue
the
Greek
Coinsin theBritishMuseum,London 1873-1927
of
vols. I-III, ed. T. Kock, Leipzig 1880-1888
CAF= ComicorumAtticorum
Fragmenta,
Deinarchos = Dinarchus.Orationes
cumFragmentis,
ed. N. Conomis, Leipzig 1975
Demosthenes.
ed.
D.
M.
MacDowell, Oxford 1990
AgainstMeidias,
Dialectorum
Graecarum
Potiora,ed. E. Schwyzer,Leipzig 1923 (repr.Hildesheim 1960)
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epigraphica
ErotianivocumHipocraticum
E.
ed.
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Nachmanson, G6teborg 1918
ed.
1848
T.
Oxford
Eymolo/gicum
Magnwnum, Gaisford,
Eubulus:TheFragments,
ed. R. L. Hunter,Cambridge 1983
onHomer,
Iliad= Eustathii
Thessalonicensis
commentarii
ad Home Iliadempertinentes
Eustathios,Commentagy
adfidem
archiepiscopi
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van
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vols.
ed.
M.
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Valk,
editi,
I-IV,
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. Commentary
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Romaniediti,ed. G. Stallbaum,Leipzig 1825-1826
FGrHist= E.Jacoby,Die Fragmente
Berlin 1923-1930; Leiden 1940-1964
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=
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et
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Ubridedialectisinguaegraecae,ed. G. H. Schaefer,Leipzig
Gregorii
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grammaticorum
1811
Lixeisof theTenOrators,
Harpokration.
ed.J.J. Keaney,Amsterdam1991
Herodas.TheMimesandFragments,
with notes by W. Headlam, ed. A. D. Knox, Cambridge 1922
LexiconI-II, ed. K. Latte, Copenhagen 1953-1966; III-IV, ed. M. Schmidt, Jena
Hesychios = HesychiiAlexandrini
1861-1868
IG I2 = Inscniptiones
AtticaeEuclidisannoanteriores,
ed. E Hiller de Gaertringen,Berlin
Graecae,
I, editio minor, Inscriptiones
1924
IG I3 = Inscriptiones
AtticaeEuclidisannoanteriores,
ed. D. M. Lewis, Berlin 1981
Graecae,
I, i, editio tertia,Inscriptiones
IG II2 = Inscriptiones
AtticaeEuclidisannoposteriores,
ed. J. Kirchner,Berlin
Graecae,
II-III, i-iv, editio minor, Inscriptiones
1913-1940
IG II, iv2 = Inscriptiones
AtticaeaetatisquaeestinterEuclidisannumetAgusti tenpora,indices, Berlin
Graecae,
II, iv, Inscriptiones
1893
IG III, iii = Inscriptiones
Attcaeaetatisromanae,
Berlin 1897
Graecae,
III, appendix,Inscriptiones
IG IX, i = Inscriptiones
Graeciae
VIIet VIIInoncomprehensae,
woluminibus
Graecae,
IX, Inscriptiones
i, Inscriptiones
septentrionalis
Aetoliae
ed. G. Dittenberger,Berlin 1897
PhocidisLocridis
Acarnaniae,
IG IX, ii = Inscriptiones
Graeciae
VIIet VIIInoncomprehensae,
voluminibus
Graecae,
IX, Inscriptiones
ii, Inscriptiones
septentrionalis
ed. 0. Kern, Berlin 1908
Thessaliae,
IG XI, ii = Inscriptiones
Graecae,
XI, ii, Inscriptiones
Deli,ed. F. Durrbach,Berlin 1912
Isaios = TheSpeeches
ofIsaeus,ed. W. Wyse, Cambridge 1904
LexiconCantabrigiense,
ed. E. 0. Houtsma, Leiden 1870 (= LexicaVetera
Minora,ed. K. Latte, pp. 61-139)
LexicaGraeca
Minora,eds. K. Latte and H. Erbse,Hildesheim 1965
= M. Sakk6lion,<<Afiet .ie9O'
LexiconPatmense
taoopt6v ix TOv A7)Vioa9vouqA6ycao>, BCH 1, 1877, pp. 10-16,
137-154 (= LexicaVetera
Minora,ed. K. Latte, pp. 140-165)
LexicaVetera
Minora.See Lexicon
Pantmense.
Anecdota
ed. I. Bekker,3 vols., Berlin 1814-1821
AML<tg 7TjxopLxad,
Graeca,
Machon.TheFragments,
ed. A. S. E Gow, Cambridge 1965
= S. W Grose. Catalogue
McCleanCollection
Coins,FitillinamMuseum,
oftheMcCleanCollection
ofGreek
Cambridge1923-1929
Menander (Koe.) = Menander
ed.
A.
1957
Koerte,
supersunt,
Leipzig
quae
Menander = Menandri
ed. E H. Sandbach,Oxford 1972
Selectae,
Reliquiae
= A. W Gomme and F.H. Sandbach,Menander:
A Commentary,
Oxford 1973
Menander, Commentary
PA= Prosopographia
Attica,ed. J. Kirchner,Berlin 1901-1903
IIauHavlou 'EXX,8og IIepuytaLtq,I, 'Atx&, ed. N. D. Papachatzis,Athens 1974
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Berlin 1991; IV,Berlin 1983;V, Berlin 1986;VII, Berlin 1989; ed. R. Kassel and C. Austin
PCG= PoetaeComiciGraeciIL,
Testimonia
PCGIII.2 = PoetaeComiciGracci.Aristophanes:
111.2,ed. R. Kassel and C. Austin, Berlin 1984
etfragmenta,
Photios,Lexicon= Photipatriarchae
lexicon,ed. S. A. Naber,Amsterdam1965
lexiconI (a4), ed. C. Theodorides,Berlin/New York 1982
I = Photiipatriarchae
Photios, Lexicon
= Photios,Bibliotheca,
ed. R. Henry,8 vols., Paris 1959-1977
Photios, Bibliotheca
ed. E. Bethe, Leipzig 1900-1937 (completein W Dindorf, Leipzig 1824 [repr.Teubner 1967])
Pollux = PollucisLexicon,
Papyri
POxy= Oxyrhynchus
ed. M. R. Dilts, Leipzig 1992
Schol. Aeschines = ScholiainAeschinem,
= ScholiainAristophanem.
ed. N. G. Wilson,
inAristophanisAcharnes,
Scholiavetera
etrecentiora
Schol. Aristophanes,Acharnians
Groningen 1975
in Aristophanis
Scholiaveteraet recentiora
Schol. Aristophanes,Birds= Scholiain Aristophanem.
Aves,ed. W.J. W. Koster and
D. Holwerda, Groningen 1978
ScholiainAcharnenses
decomoedia.
Schol. Aristophanes,Clouds= ScholiainAristophanem.
Nubes,III, Continens
Equites
Prolegomena
ScholiaVetera
inNubes,ed. D. Holwerda, Groningen 1977
= ScholiaGraeca
inAristophanem,
ed. F Daibner,Paris 1843
Schol. Aristophanes,Eklesiazousae
in Aristophanis
Scholiaveteraet recentiora
Schol. Aristophanes, Knights= Scholiain Aristophanem.
Equites,ed. D. Holwerda,
1991
Groningen
inAristophanem,
ed. F Diibner, Paris 1843
Schol. Aristophanes,Ploutos= ScholiaGraeca
in Aristophanis
ed. W J. W. Koster,
Scholiaveteraet recentiora
Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps= Scholiain Aristophanem.
Vespas,
1978
Groningen
Schol. Demosthenes = ScholiaDemosthenica
I, Leipzig 1983; II, Leipzig 1986, ed. M. R. Dilts
Graecum
SEG= SupplementumEp?graphicum
I-XXV, ed.J.J. Hondius,Leiden 1923-1971; XXVI-XXXVIII, ed. R. Stroud
and H. Pleket,Leiden 1976-1988
Graecorum.The RoyalCollections
SNG = SyllogeNummorum
of CoinsandMedals. DanishNationalMuseum,Attica-Aegina,
1944
Copenhagen
miteinr Text-undUberlieferungsgeschichte
dessolonischen
Gesetzeswerkes
9),
(Historia
S6X,ovoqN6pot, DieFragmnente
Einzelschrftin
E. Ruschenbusch,Wiesbaden 1966
ed. A. Adler,Lepizig 1928-1938
Suda= SuidaeLexicon,
= Theophrastus
and the Choliambic
HerodasMimes,Cercides
Characters
Poets,ed. J. Rusten, I. C.
Characters,
Theophrastos,
1993
Mass./London
and
A.
D.
Knox,
Cambridge,
Cunningham,
= TheNomoiof Theophrastus,
ed. A. Szegedy-Maszak,New York 1981
Theophrastos,NJomoi
=
on Thucydides,
vols. I-III; A. W Gomme, A. Andrewes,
A
Historical
W
A.
Commentary
Gomme,
Thucydides, Commentary
IV
Oxford
1959-1981
vols.
and
and K.J. Dover,
V,
ed. S. Radt, Gottingen 1977
Graecorum
TrGF= Tragicorum
IV, Sophocles,
Fragmenta,
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statalediMilano
dell'Universita
Acme= Annalidellafacoltdifilosofiae lettere
di corrispondenza
AdI = Annalidell'Instituto
archeologica
AJA= American
JournalofArchaeology
=
American
JournalofAncientHistory
AJAH
Journalof Philology
AJP = American
Athenische
desDeutschen
AM = Mitteilungen
Instituts,
Abteilung
Archiologischen
AntK= AntikeKunst
= Archaeology
News
ArchNews
BCH = Bulletindecorrespondance
hell,nique
BSA= Annualof theBritishSchoolatAthens
ClMed= Classica& Mediaevalia
CP = ClassicalPhilology
CQ= ClassicalQuarterly
CR= ClassicalReview
RomanandByzantine
GRBM= Greek,
Monographs
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Studies
RomanandByzantine
GRBS= Greek,
HSCP= HarvardStudiesin ClassicalPhilology
JHS = JournalofHellenicStudies
JIAN= journalinternational
numismatique
d'arch6ologie
= Miinchener
undantiken
zurPapyrusforschung
MunchBeitr
Beitrage
Rechtsgeschichte
Chronicle
NC = Numismatic
REG= Ravuedes tudesgrecques
= Symbolae
Graeco-Latinae
Osloenses,
auspiciisSocietatis
SymbOslo
Association
TAPA= Transactions
of theAmerican
Philological
ZV= ZeitschrifirNwnumismatik
diedsterreichischen
ZostG= Zeitschriftfir
Gymnasien
=
undEpigraphik
ZPE Zeitschrifti
fr Papyrologie
derSavigny-Stifhungftr
(Romanistische
Rechtsgeschichte
Abtilung)
ZRG= Zeitschrift

CATALOGUEABBREVIATIONS
In the catalogues,the followingabbreviationsare used:
D. = diameter
est. = estimated
g. =gram
H. = height
L. = length
L.H. = letter height
obv. = obverse
p.D. = preserveddiameter
p.L = preservedlength
rev. = reverse
Th. = thickness
W. = width
Wt. = weight

All dimensionsare given in meters, unless otherwiseindicated.
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Abacus (&3axo;):Counting board of wood or stone on which sums could be reckonedwith pebbles
or in which bronze ballotscould be insertedand counted.
Agora: Greek marketplace.
Agora of the Kerkopes (also Agora of Thieves): Putative market at Athens for the sale of stolen
goods; mentioned by writersof later antiquityas having been near the Heliaia.
(1) Generally,a league of Greek cities in a particulararea. (2) A
Amphictyony ('AV9pLxuoveia):
league of Greek cities contractedfor the protection and management of the oracle of Demeter
near Thermopylai and, subsequently,the oracle of Apollo at Delphi.
Amphora: Two-handled vessel of terracottaused variously,mostly for transportand storage and
regularlyas receptaclefor ballotsin voting at Athens.
Anakrisis(&vaxpLtoC):Preliminaryprocedurein a case at law. Plaintiffand defendant present the
documentationand basic argumentof their respectivecases to a magistratefor him to schedule
a date for trial.
Ananke (&vayx], necessity):A reference,probablyin comedy,to the klepsydra.
Anathyrosis:A mode of dressingmasonryjoints that sets one block with a smoothed margin against
another block with a similarlysmoothed margin
An opposinglitigant.
Antidikos(&vTL8txos):
Antipatros(ca.400-319 B.C.E.): Regent and generalfor Alexanderof Macedon in EuropeanGreece.
After defeating the marshaled troops of the Hellenic League in Thessaly and making terms
with most of its members separately,he securedthe unconditionalsurrenderof Athens (summer,
322 B.C.E.). Antipatrosintroducednew propertyrestrictionson the franchiseat Athens and shut
down the dikasteria.
Apollo Delphinios:Apollo in one aspect. A shrine dedicated to Apollo Delphinios at Athens was
used as a homicide court: Delphinion. Compare Apollo Lykeios,tutelaryat Argos, and Apollo
Patroos,who protected ancestorsand ancestralcustoms at Athens. Apollo Pythios, so called for
his seat in Delphi, was called Apollo Patroosat Athens.
Arche (ap4X):(1) Any office or officer in the administrationof a city. Archai at Athens under the
democracy included the archonships,the boule of 500, and assorted other magistracies. (2) A
period of rule, a reign.
Archon (apXov):(1) One of the nine primaryadministratorsof Athens, including the eponymous
archon, the basileus,the polemarch,and the six thesmothetai. (2) The eponymous archon.
Ardettos:Hill south-southeastof the PericleanOdeion, outside the city wall of ClassicalAthens.
Areopagos('ApeLtoIIayoq, the Hill of Ares):(1) Hill south of the Agora; (2) j ToO 'ApeLouIIayou
PouX5,the Areopagos Council: Council consistingof the former archons of Athens, which met
on the Areopagos. The Areopagos Council had wide-rangingauthoritybefore the reforms of
Kleisthenes and Ephialtes and during periods of oligarchy. Its main function in the Athenian
democracywas to judge cases of deliberatehomicide, arson, and poisoning.
ArtemisDelphinia:Honoredjointly with Apollo Delphinios.
Boardoften magistrates,five in Athensproper,five in Peiraieus,responsible
Astynomoi(&aTuv6oIoL):
for the regulationof music-girlsand the maintenanceof streetsand public land.
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Atimia (&tyla, dishonor):Penaltyimposed at Athens for variousreasons,e.g., on citizenswith outstandingdebts to the state and personsfound guiltyin the popularcourtsand the homicide courts.
The atinwmos
was denied some or all civil rights,includingentranceto the Agora and state shrines.
Axon (&axcv):
(1) Rotating wooden tablet on which Drakon'sand Solon's laws were written. (2) A
section of a code of law, written on a single axon, and also as recorded anywhere else (e.g., on
a stele).
Bakkhosring:A circletused to hold togetherthe P3axxo, a leafy staffused in Eleusinianprocessions;
also an emblem used on tokens.
Balanos (a&XAcvoy,
acorn):A ball. Balls of bronze (as well as terracotta)were used at Athens to
allot dikaststo particularcourts.
Batrachioun:Cited by Pausaniasas a dikasterionat Athens:the Green Court.
Bema (Pji3a): A lectern in an Athenian court from which litigantsaddressedthe dikasts.
Boukranion:A bull's head, stampedonto some bronze tokens.
Boule (PouVX,council):(1)A deliberativebody common to most Greek cities, its number regulated
by lot, by birth, or by some other criterion. (2)The council of 500 in the Athenian democracy.
Bouleusis (pouXeuaLcw):
The deathact
a third party
person or of
hiring
plottr of
to kill someone.
Bouleuterion:(1) The meeting place of the council of a Greek city. (2) At Athens, the building on
the west side of the Agora where the boule of 500 met, or the site on the Areopagos where the
Areopagoscouncil regularlymet.
Chaironeia:A city of western Boiotia. Battle of Chaironeia, 338 B.C.E.: Battle fought between
Philip II and the Greek alliance led by Athens and Thebes. The defeat of the Greek forces at
Chaironeiamarkedthe end of large-scalemilitaryeffortson behalf of the Greeksagainst Macedonian dominance duringthe lifetimeof Philip.
Choirina (Xotpcvw,
sea shell):A term for ballotsused in 5th-centurydikasteriaat Athens.
Chous (XoOc):A unit of liquid volume in ancient Greece, equivalent, in the case of the klepsydra
found at Athens, to 3.276 liters.
Chytra(Xurpa):An unglazed,terracottastewpot whichcouldbe closedand sealedto storedocuments
for a case at law. SeeEchinos.
Clamp:Metaljoint used to join blocks(horizontally)within the same course of a wall.
Coping course:Level of stone or masonryimmediatelyabove the cornice of a colonnade or wall and
below the sima (gutter)of the roof overhead.
Cornice: The portion of the entablatureof a colonnade or wall above the frieze and immediately
below the roof or ceiling.
Delphinion: Shrine sharedby Apollo Delphinios and ArtemisDelphinia. It may have been located
within a precinct of Pythian Apollo. Court at Delphinion: Court where ephetai judged claims
ofjustified or lawfulhomicide.
Deme: One of 139 administrativeand geographical units of the polis Athens; the base of an
Athenian's franchise. After Kleisthenes,Athenian citizens included the name of their deme as
the third element of their names. Hence NAME-FATHER'S NAME-DEME NAME.
Demetrios of Phaleron:Regent for Macedoniansat Athens 317-307 B.C.E.Demetrios of Phaleron
imposed a constitutionon Athens similarto the one put in place by Antipatros.
Demetrios Poliorketes (I1oXLopxvj)T,City-besieger):Macedonian king and liberator of Athens
(307 B.C.E.). He entered Peiraieuswith his fleet and compelled the garrison maintaining the
regency of Demetrios of Phaleron in Mounychia to depart. He then negotiated an alliance for
himselfwith the Athenians.
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for unintentionalhomicide. The judges were Argive and Athenian ephetai.
Desmoterion (8eoa(<OcT
plov): The jail or prison at Athens.
An arbitrator.
Diaitetes (8a rtx7TQ):
A legal procedureused duringtrialat Athenswhereinone of the litigants
Diamartyria(8LaapTupLa):
an
swearsto the falsityof assertionof factby an opponent. If the litigantwhose assertionis disputed
concedes, the trial continues. Otherwise,a dikasterionmustjudge the particularassertionbefore
the trial can continue.
Dikast (BxLxaxcrt,
judge):A judge at Athens and elsewhere.
Dikasterion(8Lxatariplov): (1) A panel of dikastsselected by lot, typicallynumbering 201, 401, or
501 men at Athens. (2) Any building or place where such a panel decided a case at law. (3) ra
8LxocatpLca:The buildings and procedurestaken together as they were used in trials; (4) The
whole system of popularcourts.
The abstractword for "justice"or "right";also, at Athens, an action at law initiated
Dike (MLXr)):
on behalf of a privatecitizen.
A reviewor scrutinyof a person, often in connectionwith eligibilityto serve
Dokimasia(8oxLtia7Lca):
as a magistrate.
Dowel: Short bar used to join stones of differentcoursesin walls and steps of Greek buildings.
Drakon:Eponymousarchon (621/20 B.C.E.) and author of the firstcode of law (axones)at Athens.
Drakon'slaw on homicide continued in use in the 4th century.
Temporary wooden fence surroundingthe dikasteria,used to prevent
Dryphaktoi (8pucpaxtoL):
unauthorizedpersonsfrom participatingin allotmentsand to keep bystandersat a distance.
In one sense, a receptaclein which to seal and storedocumentsfrom an arbitration
Echinos(&XLvo;):
or an anakrisis.
Ekklesia(exxXatca, assembly):In the Athenian democracy,the general assemblyof citizens,which
constitutedthe ultimateauthorityof the city.
Eleven, the (ot evexac): Board of magistratescharged with maintenance of the desmoterion and
the superintendanceof state executions. The Eleven also presided over the trials of burglars,
highwaymen,and kakourgoi.They are associatedwith the Parabyston.
Empektes(tH7iyxT7rq,
inserter):In the dailyallotmentof dikasts,he is the one of his phyle and section
allotted by the draw of a pinakion to insert the pinakia of other members of his section into the
kleroterion.
Enkentris(Eyxevtlpk,sting):Cited by Pollux as a punning referenceto the stylusas used in voting
penalties.
Entablature:The portion of a colonnadedwall above the columns.
rampart):Reportedas a homicide court only by mediaevalsources;possiblyto be
Epalxeis(STOXK;L,
identifiedwith the Prytaneion.
Ephesis (ecpeotq,referral):The right to appeal or the act of appealing. Decisions of disputespublic
and private at Athens could be appealedto the dikastic(or heliastic)system(dikasteria).
Ephetai(qp?T7N,
consultant):At Athens,judges in trialsof homicidecases. Panelsof fifty-oneephetai
sat in all the Athenian homicide courtsexcept for the Areopagosand the Prytaneion.
Ephialtes:Athenianrhetorwhose reformsin 462/1 B.C.E. resultedin more authorityfor the dikasteria
and less for the Council on the Areopagos.
extra title):An additionalname given to a god or goddess, usuallyto designate
Epiklesis(nTLxX7rXa,
one particularaspect of the divinityin question. SeeApollo.
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Episkepsis(itlaxryLq):A formalchallengeat law at Athens. If a litigantchallengedanotherlitigant's
assertionof a fact and the litigant thus challenged did not concede, then by challenge the two
litigantstook the disputedassertionto a dikasterionfor final settlement. Aftera dikasteriongave a
decision in the episkepsisthe originalcase could be retried.
Epistates(2tL7aT, e.g., Trivntpucaveov,presidentof the prytaneis):Official allotted for one day
and night from the prytaneis,responsiblefor the keys of state shrines,treasury,and archive. He
allots the nine proedroi,who act as moderatorsand presidein meetings of the boule.
EponymousHeroes:The ten heroeswhose nameswere given to the ten tribesinto which Kleisthenes
divided Attika. Statues of the Eponymous Heroes stood to the east of the Metroon and
Bouleuterionin the Agora.
Eukleides:Firstarchon (403/2 B.C.E.)at Athens in the restoreddemocracyafterreconciliationwith
Spartaand the end of the regime of the Thirty.
Euthyna (ev0uva):An official examination of a magistrate'sperformanceheld during or after his
term of office.
Itinerantpanel of judges allottedeach year to hear and decide cases
Forty,the (o TeaaacpaxovTra):
ten
drachmai.Judgmentsgiven by the Fortycould be appealedto the
claims
of
less
than
involving
arbitrators(diaitetai)for a new decision.
Geison:The uppermostmember of the entablatureof a colonnade or wall.
Gerra (yeppa):Wattledscreensor booths.
Glaukippos:Archon in 410/9.
Gorgoneion:A representationof a gorgon'shead.
Grammateion(also grammateidion,little grammateion):(1)A whitened board on which an official
document, declaration,or decree was writtenfor public displayand officialrecording.(2)A tablet
for recordkeeping;a wax tablet.
The stylusused to write on wax tablets.
Graphis(ypacpLq):
Heliaia (hXtaca):(1) A panel of heliasts(dikasts)at Athens, consistingof at least 1,000 men. (2) The
buildingwhere such a largepanel met. Possiblesitesof the Heliaia include,in chronologicalorder,
the RectangularPeribolos,BuildingA underthe Stoa of Attalos,and the SquarePeristyle.(3)The
whole systemof buildings,personnel,and proceduresused in the trialof court casesbefore allotted
dikastsat Athens.
Heliast:A term for dikastin the 5th century.
Herm: A head of Hermes on a squarepillar,often placed at the entranceof a buildingor street.
Heroon: The shrine of a hero.
Boardsof magistrateswho tend to the sacrifices.
Hieropoioi (tepOTotoo):
A
water
jar, which can also receive ballotsin a voting.
Hydria (6pt&a):
Hymettos:Mountain east of Athens, source of accessiblegood marble.
A judge or refereewho has some specialcompetence(?).
Istor (Toaxtp):
Kainon:(1)To Kawvov:Given as the name of a courtbyAristophanes. (2) ra Kawa: SeeNewCourts.
Kakourgos(xaxo0pyos): Malefactor.At Athens, a petty thief, slaver,or highwayman.
Kalathos (xaXa0oq):A reed basket,sometimesused in the storageof sacralobjects. SeealsoBakkhos
ring.
Kallion:A dikasterionat Athens, of uncertainidentification.
Jar.
Kalpis (x&X,tLq):
Kankelos(x&yxeXos):The kinklisand dryphaktoi,transliterationof Latin cancellus.
Kanna (xavva):A reed; hence a reed mat.
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Kemos (xrY)6, wickertrap):In one sense, a long-neckedwickerattachmentthat, when placed over
tops of voting urns, hid the destinationof ballotsas they were deposited.
also kethis,kethion):Box or jar used in the allotmentof dikasts.
Ketharion(xaO&ptov;
Kernos (xepvoq):A pot, designedfor varied offeringsto Demeter, used as an emblem on tokens.
Chest used variouslyin allotmentof dikasts.
Kibotos (xm3pco6q):
Kinklis(xLyxXM):Gate in the dryphaktoi.
Kleisthenes:Changed the structureof Atheniancitizenshipin 508/7 by establishingthe ten tribesof
ClassicalAthens.
Klepsydra(xXe $Bpa,water thief): Waterclockused interalia to time speeches in the dikasteriaat
Athens.
Kleroterion(xX7pOTTptov;also klerotris):Allotmentmachine used in sortitionof dikastsat Athens.
Kolakretai(xao,txpe&rat):A board of financialmagistratesin earlyAthens.
Kolonos Agoraios:Low hilljust west of the Agora at Athens.
guardianshipof the spring):A magistracyat Athens.
Krenophylakion(xp-)vo(puXaxLov,
Dice used in the kleroterion.
Kyboi (xu6pot):
Kyrios (xupLoL):At Athens, the appointed guardianof a widowed and fatherlesswoman or of an
orphan. A kyrios representedhis ward in any legal proceeding and had general charge of his
ward'sfinancialaffairs.
Lithos (Stone of Outrage, Stone of Unforgiveness[VlOo<;
'3peo&, ava8eLao;]):The bemata of the
defendantand plaintiff,respectively,at the Areopagos.
Logisterion(XoytorptLov):Regularmeeting place of the logistaiat Athens.
Logistai(XoyLcrat):Magistratesresponsiblefor reviewingaccountsof magistratesat Athens for the
euthyna.
A cooking pot; anothername for the echinos, q.v.
Lopas (Xona7&):
Lykou Dekas (Auxou Bexka, Company of Lykos):A comic name for the general body of dikasts
at Athens.
Lychneion (Xuyveiov,lampstand):Stand from which dikaststook bronze ballots for voting.
Mixture of pitch and wax, used to cover wax tablets.
Maltha ([a&0ca):
Meizon ((L?eCcv,Greater):Name for a court; used at Athens in 5th century B.C.E. Possibly the
Heliaia.
Melite:An Attic city deme.
Meson: Middle Court. SeeNew Courts.
Metoikos ([JL?otxo;, metic):A residentalien at Athens.
Meticheion (alsoMetichou Temenos):Largecourt buildingin use at Athens duringthe 5th century.
Metroon: Shrine of the Mother of the Gods. The central archive of Athens was housed in the old
Bouleuterion in the last decade of the 5th century and came to be called the Metroon, which
occupied a part of the site.
New Courts (IIp&ov xtal Meaov T(v Kaoivv, First and Middle of the New [Courts]):Possibly
used to designatethe 4th-centurycomplex of courtbuildingslocated east of the PanathenaicWay.
Nomima,ta: In one sense, legal rightsof an Athenian citizen.
Nomothetai (vouo0etraL):
Magistrateschargedwith draftingnew laws.
Waterpipe or channel.
Ochetos (6&XrTO):
Odeion: Largetheaterbuilt by Periklesfor musicalperformances.Site of preliminaryhearingsheld
by the eponymous archon and perhapsof trialspresidedover by the archon.
Orthostate:Buildingblock set on edge, with its longest edges vertical.
Smalljar.
Oxybaphos (663Paypoq):
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Palladion:(1)Temple of Athena at Athens. (2)Site of homicidecourt,possiblyin Phaleron,that tried
accidental homicide, bouleusis, and homicide of metics and slaves. (3) A wooden cult image of
Athena.
Pallantidai:The sons of Pallas. In Athenianlore, rebelskilledby Theseus.
Parabyston(Iapa&Puacov,squeezed in): Dikasterionat Athens, so-called for its shape or location;
possiblyto be identifiedwith the Trigonon.
Assistantto a magistrate. The archon, basileus, and polemarch each chose
Paredros(7iape8poq):
two paredroi;two paredroiwere allottedto each of the ten euthynoi.
Peiraieus:The main port at Athens afterthe 6th centuryB.C.E.
Peisianakteios:An alternatename for the Stoa Poikile.
Peisistratos:Tyrantat Athensfor nineteenyearsduringthe periodbeginningwith his firstattemptat
rule (560 B.C.E.) and ending with his death (528/7 B.C.E.).
Periestekotes(eptLeaxr}x6oe:;,
bystanders):The personsstandingoutsidea dikasterionduringa trial.
The ropingoff of an area outside a structurebeing used as a court.
Perischoinisma(7eptpaXooiaoia):
Phoinikioun:Cited by Pausaniasas a dikasterionat Athens:The Red Court.
A unit of the tribalsystemat Athens.
Phratry(cppacplao):
Phreatto:Homicide court at Athens, said to be the venue for homicide trialswhen the accusedwas
alreadyin exile for homicide. Associatedwith the harbor,Zea.
(1) A tribe. (2) One of the ten tribes into which Kleisthenesdivided the population
Phyle (qcuXr]):
of Attika.
Tribe kings. In the democracyof the 4th century,the phylobasileis,
Phylobasileis(ypuXopaaoLXoe;):
along with the basileus, held inquiriesin the Prytaneionin cases of death caused by an animal
or an inanimateobject.
Pinakion (itvaot, ntwvxtov):(1) A small plaque, of bronze or boxwood, used in kleroteriafor the
A whitened board on which
allotment of dikastaiand bouleutai. (2) tvLaxtLov
XeXeuxope'vov:
an officialdocument, declaration,or decree was writtenfor public displayand officialrecording.
Pinakiontimetikon(-tLirt)TLx6v,
assessing):Wax tablet used in votes on penaltiesin the 5th century.
Plinth (cXlv90oq,
brick):Block directlyunderneatha column in the colonnadesof Greek buildings.
Pnyx:Meeting place of the Athenian ekklesia.
Polemarch: One of the chief archons at Athens. He presided at preliminaryhearings in cases
involvingforeignersand metics.
Poletai (nwX7rTa(,
sellers):Board of ten magistratesat Athens, responsiblefor leasing silver mines
at Laurion,sellingrightsto collect taxes, and disposingof the goods of atimoi.
Poros:Varietyof limestone.
Prodikasia(ypoxStxaoa):One of the three preliminaryhearingsheld in consecutivemonths by the
basileusbefore a trialfor homicide.
In one sense, nine men allottedeach day to presideover the boule and ekklesia.
Proedroi(7tp6oe8po):
A summonsto appearbefore an arbitratoror court.
Proklesis(7p6xX)jaotL):
The
Propylon(tp6onuXov): building,or gatehouse,before a main entryway.
Prothesmia(7po0ecT([a):Date set as boundaryfor initiationof furtherproceedingsin a case at law.
The fifty representativesof a tribe whose turn it was to be the Council's
Prytaneis (ptpu&aveLc):
executive committee of Athens duringa civic month.
Prytaneion:Buildingsoutheastof Agora used for state receptions;also site of hearingsand possibly
trialsin cases of homicidewhere the killerwas unknownand in casesof accidentaldeath causedby
animalsor inanimateobjects.
Psephos (4iypo;, pebble, counter):(1)A ballot. (2) By synechdoche,a lawcourtor decision.
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A decree.
Psephisma(*5(pLaqoa):
Pseudomartyria(^eu8oJiaprupla):A charge lodged againstone accusedof makinga false statement
under oath in a case at law.
Psiathion(t&90tov):Mat used as cushion for sittingor sleeping.
Rebate block: Stone block with a recess cut in it.
Red and Green Courts:Two dikasticcourtsnoted by Pausanias. SeealsoBatrachioun;Phoinikioun.
Riser:The verticalface of a step.
Rubble packing:Fillingof unworkedstones used in walls and foundations.
Sanis (aavELq):
Notice board. SeePinakion(2).
Socle: A band along the base of a wall.
Soffit:Lower surfaceof architraveand cornice, visible from the floor or steps of a building.
Solon: Lawgiverat Athens;archon in 594/3 B.C.E.
Stamnos (axa&voq):(1) A measure. (2)Jaror urn used as a standardof measure.
Sphekiskos(aqpxtoaxoq,truss):(?) Lintel of a dikasterion.
Sphondylos(ayo6vuXoq,vertebra):Bronze ballot.
Stoa of Attalos: Stoa east of Panathenaic Way built by King Attalos I of Pergamon beginning
158/7 B.C.E.

Stoa Basileios(RoyalStoa):Stoa in northwestsectionof Agora;occasionallyused as meeting place of
the AreopagosCouncil. As the Basileus'officialseat, site of preliminaryhearingsin some murder
cases.
Stoa Poikile(Painted):Stoa on northernside of Agora;used as seat of diaitetaiand as a dikasterion.
Strategoi(oapatvryot,generals):At Athens they were ten in number and elected.
Stylobate:The level of a Greekbuildingon which columns are based.
An Athenianwho prosecutesto extort money.
Sycophant(auxocp&vqT}q):
Symbolon (au7ipoXov):A token, used in dikasteria(1) to allot dikaststo a section of seats within
a court or (2) for the distributionof pay.
Synedrion(auveSptov):The meeting place of a deliberativebody.
Witnessesand other speakerswho testifiedon behalf of a litigant.
Synegoros(auvr?yopoq):
T-clamp:Metal clamp set into two buildingblocksto hold them together. SeealsoClamp.
Theseion: The shrine of Theseus, dubiouslyidentifiedas a dikasterion.
Thesmothetai:Six of the nine archons,responsibleinteraliafor settingthe calendarfor the dikasteria.
Tholos: At Athens, a round building south of the Bouleuterionand Metroon where the prytaneis
met and dined.
Timoleon: Syracusankingof mid-4th centuryB.C.E.; he preventeda Carthaginianconquestof Sicily
in 343.
Tread:The horizontalsurfaceof a step.
Trigonon (rTpiyvov,triangle):A court at Athens.
Triobol: (1) A coin worth three obols. (2) An emblem used on many bronze pinakia, perhaps to
signifythat the owner of a pinakionwas eligible to serve as a dikast.
A small bowl.
Tryblion (Tp6uP3Xov):
Zea. SeePhreatto.
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PART I

HISTORY AND ANALYSIS

NOMENCLATUREOF COURTS AT ATHENS
IT IS VITAL TO ESTABLISHat the startwhat systems,structures,objects, and proceduresthe
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principalnames and labelsdenote. Forat Athens, a livelypopulaceapplieda refinedappreciation
of the complexitiesofjudicial administrationto an arrayof solutions. As a result,names of officers,
buildings, procedures, and indeed the system as a whole acquired added or altered meanings as
judicial life evolved. In this firstchapter,names of courtsare sortedand identified.
HOMICIDE COURTS

In nomenclature,as in other respects,homicide courts are differentiatedfrom popular courts. For
one thing, the nomenclature of homicide courts at Athens provides few instances of alternative
names. Their judges are called ephetai or dikastai,1and a formal assemblyof thesejudges is called
dikasterion2or, in the case of the Areopagos,Council. A site or structureused by the Council of the
Areopagosfor assemblieswas called synedrionor bouleuterion(28). Homicides, along with certain
other associatedcrimes, fell into five classes, and each class was assignedto a particularhomicide
court. Athenians named the five courts after their locations. Hence one court sat somewhere on
the Hill of Ares, another at the Palladion, a third at the Delphinion, a fourth at the Prytaneion,
and a fifth(by traditionif not in practice)in the sanctuaryof Phreatos.3Althoughthe Council of the
Areopagossat on occasion not on the Hill of Ares but in the Stoa Basileios([Demosthenes]25.23;
AgoraIII, no. 11), no alternate name for the council came into use as a result. One other name,
found only in rhetoricallexica (59, 60) as the name of a homicide court, may be an
ia&XigLq,
alternate designation for one of those just listed.4 There are no references otherwise to a court
of that name.

POPULAR COURTS

Athenian referencesto popular courts are various, and so an attempt to enumerate them requires
careful analysis of nomenclature. To begin with basic terms, the old word qXt0alcocan mean a
judging panel composed of an unknownnumberof heliastai(97) or (in the 4th centuryand after)an
enhancedpanel of 1,000 or more dikasts(110, 126). "Heliaia"can furthermoredenote the abstract
concept "courtsystem"or "lawcourt",which Atheniansused in generalrulesor formulationshaving
to do with the administrationof justice (114, 123, 130-138). In time "heliaia"comes to mean
one particulararea or structurethat is identifiedwith the judging body (110, 116-122, 124, 125,
1 R. Sealey ("AthenianCourtsfor Homicide," CP78, 1983, pp. 275-296) examines the place of ephetai in homicide
courts. J. Burnet (Plato'sEuthyphro,
and Crito,Oxford 1924, p. 43) errs in assuming that the word
Apologyof Socrates
Btxacrcat necessarilyimplies "an ordinaryheliasticcourt."
2 See, e.g., Hansen 1981, p. 16, note 10.
3 See
Boegehold 1974, pp. 14-16. It is also possiblethat "in Phreatto"(velsim.)and "in Zea"were two differentways
of referringto the same court.
4 Miller
(1978, pp. 18-19) suggeststhat this is anothername for the Prytaneion.

4

PARTI, CHAPTER1

127-129).5 Presumably,it can also designateany area or structurewhatsoeverwhere the judging
body called heliaia meets, particularlyon the occasion when they meet there.
are in most senses synonymous. "Dikasterion" means a judging panel of
StxaotTrpLov and XLttL0ta
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dikastai,that is,judges who cannot be differentiatedfromheliastaiexcept in one respect,namely,that
dikastaibut not heliastaijudgeat homicidetrials. "Dikasterion"also denotes the place, whateverthe
buildingor area may be, where empaneleddikastssit. The word, often in its pluralform, dikasteria,
means "lawcourt"or "courtsystem",that is, the whole system,as cited in laws, decrees, and general
formulations.6 In this last sense, the words dikasterionand heliaia are used to invoke a process.
In the 4th centuryand later,tadikasteria
ratherthan heliaiawas the way to denominatethe systemas a
whole (includingthe heliaia quaenhanced dikasticpanel) except for certain formal and ceremonial
contexts where the old word, heliaia, was retained.7 "Dikasterion"is sometimes personified,and
so it can "standup" at Demosthenes21.221 or "thunder"in Aristophanes,Wasps(line 624 [78]), but
"heliaia"is not.
At some time in the 4th century,one particularbuilding at Athens came to be known as the
Heliaia. (For a surmise that this was BuildingA, see pp. 11-12 below.) On occasions when one
thousandor more dikastsconvened to make up a singlejudging panel, they sat in that building. The
building may have been used over a period of time as long as several generations for sittings of
a combinedpanel called heliaia,but the name it acquiredfrom these sessionsis not attesteduntil the
middle of the 4th century.Previouslyand concurrentlyit could have had one or more other names.
The phrase t&a t%xczo5pta,after ca. 340

B.C.E.,

besides being used to invoke a process, seems to

referto a single complex of courtbuildingsdisposedin such a way that the complex as a whole could
be closed off temporarilyfrom its immediate surroundings.Aristotle'sdescriptionof procedure (as
clarifiedby modern scholarship;see Aristotle,Ath.Pol. 63-69 with Rhodes 1979) is the primary
evidence from which we inferthe existenceof this complex, but in two other referencesas well, both
from ca. 330 or after,speakersseem to assumesuch a unifiedcluster.They are Demosthenes 42.11,
dated after330 (84): "He came up to me in frontof the courts";and Deinarchos2.13 (80), datedperhaps as late as 323. Certainother referencesto the courtsas a whole might seem at a glance to have
the same referent,but they are in fact equivocal. The topos "ourforefathersbuilt these courts"([Demosthenes] 25.48, dated 338-324 B.C.E., and Demosthenes 18.123 [81], of 330 B.C.E.) can be under-

stood as a widely inclusivereference. An accompanyinggesturecould show that courts both inside
in Isokrates7.54, of about
and outside the city wall were meant. The phrase t6poTxCv&Sxatcr7piLcov
355 B.C.E. (87), and Demosthenes 21.4, of shortlyafter350 (82), can be understoodin the particular
context of each oration to mean "now in front of this court and now in front of that." That is, the
phraseswere applicableat a timewhen, as we know,trialswerebeing held in buildingslikethe Odeion
and the Stoa Poikile,which were situatedat considerabledistancesfrom each other (see Fig. 1).
5 Hansen(1981-1982,pp. 9-47) has a helpfulstudywithfullcollectionof evidenceand secondaryliterature.He
showsthatheliaiacan be panelor institution(pp. 9-15), but of the fourpassageshe citesto showheliaiaas building,

only two, namely, [Demosthenes]47.12 (118) and Aristotle,Ath.Pol. 68.1 (110), are sure referencesto a building. Cf.
Busolt and Swoboda 1920, pp. 1151-1152 with note 3. Of the other two referencesHansen cites, I take is fXtalat
lines 894-898 (104) to mean "incourt",and etE-hv SXLtatav t-rv
at Aristophanes,Knights,
TOea1Ao8eTr5vofAntiphon
6.21 (97) refers to a dikasticpanel that is to be convened and not to a building. Cf. IG I3 40, lines 71-76 (130) and
AgoraIII, p. 145. Furtherdiscussionis on pages 5-6 below.

6 Note, e.g., the formula 6rav ip&oiov niXvpwatL txxacr-plov; cf. Index, IG II2, s.v. tpur&veL$ (fin.). As to the
qualification8qu6aLain &ra8r7)6(ia &xxaarcpta of IG II2 663, lines 29-30 (93), the word may serve to stipulatethat

thesecourtsseat500 dikasts.Cf. Hansen1981-1982,pp. 33-35.
7 See
AgoraI 7295,lines101-104(132). Cf. Hansen1981-1982.
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thereforeall need context to show exact
and Xtczata
The basic terms Bmxac'rpLov,B&xa7TTpLa,
sense. In additionto possibleconfusionscausedby varyinguse, a given court might have more than
one generallyrecognizedname. A courtcould have names not only fromits location (aswas the case
with homicide courts and possiblywith the Parabyston)but also from a distinguishingfeature, as,
for instance, the Trigonon. Again, it could be named after a magistrateor architect or builder.
The Stoa Poikile, where trialswere held in mid-4th century,was known also as the Peisianakteios
Stoa, afterone Peisianax(PA11775).8
An Athenian, in short, sometimes had options when he wanted to name a particularcourt.
A surveyof attestedoptions, along with some that are inferential,will be helpfulhere.
HELIAIA

No building called Heliaia is attested before mid-4th century, and so we cannot assign early
sessionsof a panel called heliaia to a buildingof that name. We do, however,have notice of a large
court, one in which 1,000 dikastssat, called Metiocheion or MrcTXouxe,.evoq (see 2, 149-151,
with commentary on the spelling). Lexicographicaltraditionassignsthe name to a Metiochos or
Metichos as builderor underwriter.There was a Metiochos,contemporaryof Perikles,aboutwhom
some comic lines survive.9 Plutarch cites him as an example of the politician who wants to be
responsiblefor everythingand in doing so becomes ridiculous.If this Metiochos inspiredthe phrase
"temenosof Metichos",the formulationmay have a satiricor otherwisehumorousbasis.10?
The Metiocheion can be the building in which the heliaiajudged during the '40's, '30's, and
tCxv 06a(Io0vcav and
'20's of the 5th century (150).1l As for the interchangeablephrasesiXtLaLa
v
axcaoTrpLovTO 0Oeap06eTov, they are best understoodas particularelementsof the whole system
ratherthan as labelsfor a courtbuilding. In otherwords,dikasterionor heliaiaof the thesmothetaiis
a panel of dikastsor heliaststhat the thesmothetaiconvene. Witness a heliaia of the thesmothetai
attestedat IG I3 40, lines 74-76 (130) and a dikasterionof the thesmothetaiat Andokides 1.28 (96).
That these are two ways of referringto the same sort of panel is shown by Antiphon 6.21-24 (97),
where in one breaththe speakerrefersto a heliaiaof the thesmothetaiand in the next calls the same
assembly a dikasterion. When in the early 3rd century the Athenians direct the thesmothetaito
scrutinizea gift in the heliaia, the thesmothetaiare being told to give the case in question to one
of those days on the court calendarwhich they assign.12
There is a court called Meliov, "greater",which Lysias and Deinarchos may have cited as
though it were separate and independent (2). That adjectiveby itself, however, implies "heliaia",
since no judging body or building other than the heliaia, except for the Metiocheion, is ever
differentiatedas being largerthan the rest.

8 See AgoraIII, nos. 13 and 22, with pp. 31, 45, note 1, on some corruptionsof the name. Cf. Epilykeion(earlier
called Polemarcheion),Boukoleion (which may have been called Basileionbefore; see Rhodes 1981, p. 103), Tholos
(known also as Skias and conceivablyalso as Prytanikon[see AgoraIII, p. 184]), and the springsKlepsydra/Empedo

andKallirhoe/Enneakrounos.
andctqxt68n,N6otov.
Cf. alsothe equivalenceetl xrbM7rp&itov
9 Plutarch,Precepts
811F.
ofStatecraft
r 68ou<q
tiv y&paopat7vyd,M)ntoXoq8 xa
MrFtooxoq
8'
8U
xq
Mr)TtoXog
tXpi,ta,
7tftaL,
M7rToxog &pxo)g
Mrxtoxo

be nT&vt' &xelTaL, M)tIoXoq 5' otlAwXeatL.

10 Cf. AgoraIII,
pp. 147-148 on Metiochos.
l Cf. FGrHist324 F59, notes to
commentary,p. 148.
12 Shear (1978, p.
notes
the
equivalence of dikasterionand heliaia and assigns the differenceto personal style
60)
in choice of words. For a suggestionthat the word had a politicalresonance,see p. 41 below.
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In sum, it is possibleto conjecturethat in the 5th centurya largebuildingnamed afterMetiochos
was one place where the heliaia (quajudgingbody)sat. That building,or a successor,came in time to
be known as the Heliaia, that is, the buildingin which the heliaiacustomarilysat. Because of its size,
or more probably because the heliaia qua enhanced panel was larger than other panels, the court
or court building may have been called Meizon. There is, however, the Periclean Odeion, whose
externaldimensions(62.40 x 68.60 m.) establishit as the largeststructurein which trialsare attested
as having taken place. In the absence of any apparent connection between the Odeion and the
Heliaia, the term "greater"appliesmore easily to the size of the judging panel than to the building.
ODEION

The Odeion (Fig. 1), a famous monument of the Pericleanbuildingprogram, may well be the
site that Aristophanescalls o6tep apX0)v.13 In the 4th century,suits for support(Sixal aotou)were
heard in the Odeion (Pollux8.33 [170], Demosthenes 59.52-54 [169]), and it was the archon who
scheduledand introducedsuch suits(Lipsius1905-1915, pp. 58-59). If in times as widely separated
as 422 and ca. 340 archon and Odeion are associated,it is naturalto assume that "archon'scourt"
and "Odeion" were two separate and distinct ways of designating one court building. Formal
arbitrationstook place in the Odeion in the 4th century, but no dikastic trials other than those
introduced by the archon are attested. If the heliaia did not meet here, the Odeion as court site
could neverthelesshave been called Meizon on the basis of its size.

PARABYSTON
ANDTRIGONON
Parabyston is a court building where a state committee of eleven men, styled simply the Eleven,

supervisedtrials(2, 139, 156). This Parabystonmay be Philokleon'sCourt of the Eleven and at the
same time his "Court by the Walls".14 A third equivalence needs to be discussed, the possibility
that Trigonon was another name (possiblyappliedlater)for the buildingcalled Parabyston.
While on the Hill of Ares, Pausanias(1.28.4-11) reflectson other courts at Athens, dikasteria
first and then homicide courts (1). He makes it clear that he does not go in person to any of these
courts, because his next topographicalreferenceafter talkingabout courts is at 1.29. There, upon
leaving the Hill of Ares, he points to the Panathenaicship. His list of courts,it has long been agreed,
derives from a written account.15 Or, if he heard of the courts from a local guide, he did not go
and look at them. In either case, one item in his list of dikasteria,that is, the names Parabyston
however,is possible. First,considerthe Greektext without 19th-centuryeditorialchanges.
Seat 8e 'AOrjvaloL xai RXa
oix i& toootro 8o0g IjxovTra.To vlev o0v xaXoui4evov
8&xaaTcpLa
&v
xaL
'V
TO
etc
OUVLOVTOV
Tt; notXecXoV xal 'Tt eXaXXCTLOL;
TptyXvov
iapfpu3tov
yaCpavel
6e
a0ro TO a&ottOO axT)iaToc SXeL tra 6v6oixaTa.BaTpa(XLoOv
8e xaL IOLVLXLOUV&aO Xpo
WaTWV
xal

6q T6o

8laie?(ieV7xev

6voadea9OaL.

Tr68e

ti&'YLtOV.. .XTX.

Curt Wachsmuth (1890, p. 366) adds a to before TplycLvovand prints ra 6v6vaXTac
while adding

in parentheseshis preferencefor TOovocia rather than ra 6v6vicaTa. Hitzig and Blumner (1896,
to To 6vo(iac, and note
p. 68) print Wachsmuth's added To without brackets, change ra 6v6vmtroT
13 See 173 below on the
p.
interpretationof Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 1108-1109 (139). Cf. FGrHist324 F59, notes

to commentary,p. 151, note 7.
14 See FGrHist,bc. cit.,note 13 above.
15See, e.g., Hitzig and BlUmner1896, p. 314; FGrHist324, F59, notes to commentary,p. 146. On views of Pausanias'
GuidetoAncient
Greece,
reliabilitygenerally,see C. Habicht, Pausanias'
Berkeley/LosAngeles/London 1985, pp. 165-175.
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their changes in the apparatuscriticus.Wachsmuthdoes not arguehis alterationsof the text. Hitzig
and Bluimneraccept them without discussion.Wachsmuthmay have given authorityto lists such as
are preservedin Pollux(2) or to Aristophanicscholia(144) and Photios(167), where Parabystonand
Trigonon are cited as differentcourts. He consequentlymade two small but vital alterationsin
the text whose effect was to have Pausaniassay that the two names designated two separate and
distinctbuildings. Hitzig and Bluiimner,
subsequentlyin printingWachsmuth'sversion, canonized
in
Pausanias'
account as separate. W. H. S. Jones in the Loeb edition
and
Trigonon
Parabyston
(1918)and N. D. Papachatzis(1963)printTo ovoia (butwith no warningthat a pluralform actually
standsin the manuscript)without acceptingWachsmuth'sproposedtO before TpLy&vov.
James G.
Frazerin Pausanias's
of Greece
accepts this interpretationwhen he translates: "The court
Description
called Parabyston(pushed aside) is so named because it is in an obscure part of the city and they
resortto it only in the most trivialcases. The court called Trigonum(triangular)gets its name from
its shape." Let his example stand for many.
The relevant sentences in their pre-Wachsmuthform (happily reinstated by Maria Helena
Rocha-Pereirain the Teubner edition of 1973) can be construedas follows: "The Athenianshave
other lawcourtstoo, ones that are not so famous. The one called Parabystonand Trigonon has
its names because it is situatedin an obscurepart of the city and men come together there on the
least importantoccasions,and because of its shape. The green and red courtscontinue even now to
be named from their colors. The most importantcourt.... "
The structureof this shortexcursusis not very complex. The first dervwith oSv is continuative.
establisha sequenceof
Then the particles
three
units. The firstunit is a singlecourtcalled
unit
is two courts, each of which is labeled
and
the
second
two
viz.
names,
parabyston
trigonon,
by
by its color,and the thirdunit is the Heliaia. The firstof these three unitsis qualifiedby explanations
of its double nomenclature.t O iev introducesan explanationof the name Parabyston,followedby
an epexegeticxal, which introducesa circumstantialand therefore(itis intended)convincingdetail.
Next, a balancingTo 8e introducesan explanationof the name Trigonon. It is Pausanias'mannerof
expressionto use no .ev.. ..To be ... to qualifyor explain a single entity. Compare 1.43.4, 2.3.2,
2.10.6, 2.19.3, 6.14.7, 8.7.3, 9.11.4, and 10.32.7.
Apart from Pausanias, a Parabystonand a Trigonon are attested elsewhere as separate and
distinct courts: Parabystonin the late 5th and mid-4th century (2, 156, 159, 160), Trigonon in
the late 4th century (2, 166). The clear difference in times prompts a conjecture that a court
site or buildin or indeed merely the name, Trigonon, somehow succeeded Parabyston. But
to return to Pausanias, if he does not say, as he does of the Red and Green Courts, that the
Parabyston/Trigonon had its names in his day, the omission need not be relevant. The entire
question of Pausanias'personal authorityfor the informationhe volunteersconcerning the courts
has not been answeredsatisfactorily.Two instancesof awkwardnessare apparent. First,he situates
the Parabystonin an obscure part of the city. But if, as is crediblysuggested,the Parabystonwas
situatedin the Agora in the 5th and 4th centuries,16it was not in an obscureplace at that time. Next,
when he saysthat only the most trivialcases are triedthere, he again contradictswhat other evidence
we have, for the Parabystonseems to have been a court in which importanttrialswere held. The
Eleven triedthe malefactorswho were calledkakourgoiin
that court, and a man convictedthere could
die. At least one trial held in the Parabystonmay have been recorded on stone (159). This was
an expensiveform of publication,and it was not regularor usualto make a permanentpublic record
of the outcome of a trial. Very few recordsof trialsat Athens survive,and yet litigation under the
16 See
AgoraIII, p. 146.
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democracywas unrelenting.17Moreover,if in the record of a trial possiblyheld at the Parabyston,
443 dikastsvoted for acquittal(IGII2 1646 [159]), a number as high as this shows that the judging
panel was one of at least 501 dikasts, the number present, for example, at the trial of Sokrates.
Again, a homicide could be tried at the Parabyston.Euxitheosat Antiphon 5.9-11 proteststhat he
is being tried as a kakourgosratherthan as a homicide, althoughthe charge againsthim is reallyone
of homicide.
To sum up, it is plain that the Parabystonin the 5th and 4th centuries B.C.E. was not in an
obscure place where men convened on the least importantoccasions. As for Pausanias'time, the
manner of his telling does not imply autopsy (see p. 6 above). It is likely that Pausaniasheard or
read a confused account, one whose authorattemptedsome etymologizing.18If parabystonmeans
"stuffedin a corner",an ancient commentatormight extrapolateand state as fact that the courtwas
obscure. This manner of reconstructionof early institutionscan be seen in etymologiesof "heliaia"
and in the creation of ten-man companiesof Lykos.19
PHOINIKIOUN (RED) AND BATRACHIOUN (GREEN) COURTS

Pausanias'Red and Green Courts,modern writershave generallyagreed, get their names from
courtsin a complex of buildingswhich Aristotlecalls-ra 5txaoT?pLca(249). In Aristotle'sdescription
of procedure, a dikast at one point receives a staff, which is the same color as some visible and
painted architecturalelement of the court building in which he is to sit. At another point, officials
are assigned to courts by an allotment in which dice and kleroteriaare used. The dice, like the
staves,are colored to match the identifyingcolors of the courts(see pp. 37, 199).
In an inscriptionthat has been dated ca. 342/1, there is mention of a tnpinov and a ,oeaov of
the New Courts (Agora I 1749 [147]).20 If the courts are new ca. 341, they may still have been
sufficientlynovel (or rather the system that was made complete with their constructionwas still
sufficientlynovel)for Aristotleto have given specialcare to their descriptioneven fifteenyears later.
The Red and Green Courts named by Pausaniasand the courts that Aristotledescribes as being
identifiedby color could consequentlyhave been the same buildingsas the "First"and "Middle"
courts. The Trigonon, since it is attestedonly for the time when the complex of courtsexisted, may
likewisehave been one of the three, situated,as conjecturedabove, on the site of the old Parabyston.
The term "triangle"may alternativelyin some unknown way refer to the dispositionof all three
(?) courtswithin the complex.

U. E. Paoli ("Sull'esistenzadi archivigiudiziariin Atene," in Studiin onoredi EmilioBettiIII, Milan 1962, pp. 4-13)
postulates a special record-keepingoffice for the Athenian lawcourts,but the sort of business he instances could all
have been handled by the relevant magistrates. It is the magistrateswho set out the notices (Isokrates15.237-238
[342]) at the beginning of an action. Where records of adjudicationsare preserved, they are found in the midst of
an official'sother publishedaccounts. See 148.
18Jacoby (FGrHist324 F59, commentary,p. 154, notes to commentary,p. 146) postulates a common source for
Pausaniasand for Pollux etal. In the course of doing so, however,he must explain why Pausaniaschanged the order in
which the names were given. He furthermoreobserves, without attemptingan explanation, that Pausaniasincludes
two names, viz.Batrachiounand Phoinikioun,which are not found in any other lists. In the face of these discrepancies,it
seems as easy to suppose that Pausaniaswas using some differentsource of information.
19 See Boegehold 1967,
pp. 111-115.
20 Wycherley(Agora
III, p. 147)has the publisheddate of thisinscriptionfiftyyearstoo early. As a result,he erroneously
places the dikasterionearly in the 4th century(p. 148).
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In almostevery case, an Athenianname for a lawcourtmay be just one of two or three names for the
same court. As a result,ten or more differentnames of courtsor referencesto courtsin the late 5th
centurymay denominatefive or feweractualbuildingsor sites. They are the following:Metiocheion
(whichcould also be calledHeliaia and possiblyMeizon), the Odeion (alsocalled "wherethe archon
sits" and possibly also Meizon because of its size), the Parabyston(also called the Court of the
Eleven or the Court "by the Walls"),and perhaps the Kallion (2, 145, 146).21 The existence of
any particularcourt known to Athenians as the court "at Lykos"can be questioned (176-185).
That is, the phrase may be an inferencefrom Aristophanes'allusionto a court that was in normal
parlancecalled by one or two other names. The same is true of his "Kainon"(143, 144). Ardettos
(171-175) and the Theseion (186, 187) have been named as sites of trials, but their credentials
as courts are dubious, and they will not be consideredhere as elements of the Athenian dikastic
lines 681-686 (64), including the
system. The stoas and dikasteriaof Aristophanes,Ekklesiazusae,
"stoanext to that"and the Alphitopolis,are not necessarilycourts(see "CourtSites,"p. 97 below,for
the Stoa Basileios).
By mid-4th century,we might expect fewer courts. There were fewer citizens, and Athens no
longeradministeredan empire. And we do in factfindjust four,namely,a Heliaia (nowunmistakably
a building),the Odeion and the Parabyston(still),and a new addition, the Stoa Poikile.22 If five
or six courts sufficed in the 5th century,four were enough for the subsequentlyreduced volume
of legal business.
The "First"and "Middle"courts can mark the beginning of a more coherent system. When
Aristotlewas writinghisAthenaion
Politeia,he could referto the dikasteriaas a singlecoherentcomplex
of court sites: a first and a middle court, new in ca. 340, could have been courts in the complex,
togetherperhapswith courtsthat alreadystood there. One of these courtsaccommodatedthe 1,000
or 1,500 dikastsAristotle cites as constitutingthe heliaia (quaenhanced panel), and that building
was called Heliaia. The Trigonon, of which authorsspeakaround the time of the Athenaion
Politeia,
need not have been a separate,independentcourt site outside the complex. The name Trigonon
could, for instance,have describedor noted a distinctivefeaturein the physicaldispositionof a court
within the complex.
21

If the name Kallion (or Kalleion but not Kainon; see FGrHist324 F59, notes to commentary,p. 152) reflectsthe
influenceor art of a Kallias, then it is possiblethat the court was called by other names as well.
22 There was also at least one court in Peiraieus.See Boegehold 1974.
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circumstantialdetail to discoverchanges and trendsover a period that includes much of the 5th
and 4th centuries(see "Three Court Days," pp. 21-42 below). The testimoniesof poets, historians,
orators,and philosopherswho lived at about the same time as the proceduresin questionare crucial
to attemptsat reconstruction,as are the (usually)namelessauthorsof decrees, accounts,and notices
preservedas inscriptionson stone. Later commentators,scholars, and lexicographerssometimes
offer,it is true, mere speculation,based on little more primaryevidence than is availabletoday,but
there are also occasions when their learning preservesunique sources of information. And such
sourcesin turn provide bases for our understandingof objectsand functions.1
In the account "ThreeCourtDays"(pp. 27-38 below),it is noted that dikasticpinakia2changed
from bronze to boxwood, and ballots,from pebblesto speciallydesignedbronze voting implements.
Another notable change was that of allotments,which became more numerousand more complex,
necessitatingin turnchangesin the namesand numbersof courtsitesand structuralaccommodations
for trials. Since these changes in name and number are noted in contemporaryliteratureand
inscriptionsand in works of later learning, these sources can be consulted for interpretationof
certain architecturalremains. Considerationof procedureswill follow.
The remains in question are those of buildings whose ground plans and identities can be
proposed with varying degrees of probability. Six of these structureswere found under the Stoa
of Attalos, and they are labeled BuildingsA, B, C, D, E, and Square Peristyle(Figs. 2-4, 7-10).
Another structureis that on the south side of the Agora, roughlysquarein plan and labeled over the
past fortyyears or so sometimes"Heliaia"and sometimes"Heliaia(?)",and now in the presentstudy,
"RectangularPeribolos"(Figs. 5, 6). There are in addition, on the west side of the Agora, four
benches constructedof poros stone and set into the eastern slope of Kolonos Agoraios (P1.1) and,
on the north side of the Agora, the Stoa Poikile. Finallythere is the PericleanOdeion (P1.1),situated
outside the Agora, just east of the Theater of Dionysos at the foot of the Akropolis. Our aim is
to see whether these physical remains of structurescan crediblybe assigned places in the dikastic
system as a whole.
It will be convenient here to considertwo detailed descriptions,the firstbyJohn Camp, of the
Rectangular Peribolos (pp. 99-103 below), and the second by Rhys Townsend, of the buildings
under the Stoa of Attalos (pp. 104-113 below).

1 See, e.g., 291, 299, 301, 302, with Boegehold 1982, pp. 3-4.
2 Pinakionis a generic term, somethinglike the English "plaque"or "tablet".The pinakiathat are used in various
dikasticprocedures are of three sorts: (1) the wV&XlOV TlryTjx6v (106, 334, 335) on which dikastswould mark an
assessment;(2) the tablets on which parties to an action would write down notes, memoranda, and challenges (354);
(3) the tabletsof bronze (later,boxwood) that servedas dikasts'identificationtags (see "Pinakia,"pp. 59-64 below).
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The five buildingslabeled A-E and the SquarePeristyleare the structuresthat can be distinguished
in a sometimesconfusingcomplex of ancientwall foundationsand footingtrenchesunderthe Stoa of
Attalos. The earliest of them, BuildingA, seems to have been constructedaround the end of the
5th century.It is also the singlebuildingof the six which can be associatedby materialevidencewith
judiciaryprocedures:withinits wallsand in what we shallwith all due cautiondescribeas a lined pit,
the "BallotDeposit"(P1.2) was found.3 No singlename for thisbuilding,where trialscan have taken
place, presentsitself as immediate and obvious. Certainly,it housed none of the homicide courts,
at least to the extent that one can speculateabout their locations. The Council of the Areopagos
met on the Areopagos and in the Stoa Basileios. The Delphinion was in the neighborhoodof the
Olympieion. The Palladion,whethernearArdettosor in Phaleron,was neverlocated in the Agora.4
Phreatos'(to use Theophrastos'spelling,or, as it may be, the court in Zea)5was near the sea. The
Prytaneionwas on the east slope of the Akropolis.6
Was Building A perhaps a heliastic court? Of these, there are four principal names, each
with one or more alternate names, to be consideredfirst. They are Heliaia, Parabyston,Odeion,
and Stoa Poikile. "Heliaia",if not attested as a name of a structurein the 5th century,7can be
associated by way of the lexicographerswith a "precinctof Metiochos" and a "Meizon".8 The
name is accordinglyconvenient to use as that of one major structure. As argued above (pp. 6-8),
Parabystonmay be one in a successionof structures,not all necessarilyin the same place. If the
Parabystonreceived that particularname around the end of the 5th century,it could in an earlier
form have been called "Courtof the Eleven"or "Courtat the Walls".The Odeion was also "where
the archon sits". The Stoa Poikile(orPeisianakteiosStoa),explicitlyattestedas venue for trialsin the
4th century,was built ca. 460 B.C.E. and can also be assumed to have been used as a court in the
late 5th century.The names Kalleion, &tt AUxtOL,
and Kainon, the firsttwo cited in lexica, the third
an allusionin Aristophanes,and all proposedin modern literatureas 5th-centurycourt sites,9do not
have the same depth and varietyof reference. Conceivably,they are yet other alternatedesignations
for one or more of the four courtsjust listed.10 Allusions to the Theseion and Ardettos as court
sites are insubstantial(171-175, 186, 187). Some other names of courtsor court sites, attestedonly
in the 4th century, toward the middle of the century and later, are discussedbelow (pp. 14-15)
in connection with later structures.

3 See "BronzeTokens," 67-76 below,for a
pp.
descriptionof the "BallotDeposit". "Linedpit", the interpretationof
Rhys Townsend, can be comparedwith earlierattemptsto reconstructa box or table from the terracottasections;see
p. 105 below. Note token B 1169 (T 11), found just south of Building C, and token B 1170 (T 12), found in front
of the northwall of BuildingD near its west end. TokenB 1262 (T 4) was found at the southeastcorner of the colonnade
of the Square Peristyle.Ballot B 1000 (B 11) was found inside the southeasterncorner of BuildingC.
4 See
pp. 47-48, 97-98 below for a discussionof the site of the Palladion.
5 For the
purpose of this particulardiscussionit does not matter whether the court in Zea is a homicide court or
not; see "Sites,"p. 98 below.
6 See "Homicide Courts,"
pp. 50, 96 below.
7 See "Nomenclature," 5-6 above.
pp.
8 Cf. FGrHist324 F59, notes to commentary,p. 148.
9 See FGrHist324 F59,
pp. 164-167. Cf. MacDowell 1971, commentaryon line 1108.
10 See
"Nomenclature,"p. 9 above.
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Of the fourprincipalnames, two arefixed, for the Odeion and the Stoa Poikilehave been located
and partiallyexcavated.11 No structureis securelyidentifiedas the Heliaia or Parabyston,however,
and so these two names can be tested as possiblyapplicableto otherwiseunidentifiedarchitectural
remains. To take the Heliaia first,the remainsdesignatedas BuildingA show a spaciousfloor plan
of about 900 square meters.12 If there was a structurein the Agora in the 5th century called the
Heliaia, if that structurewas the biggest of all the courts, and if it was hypaethral, then Building
A might well be the Heliaia.
Anotherpossibilityfor the identificationof BuildingA presentsitself. A squarestructurenear the
southwesterncorner of the Agora, labeled on Agora plans for many years "Heliaia"or "Heliaia(?)",
is named here (pp. 99-103 below) "RectangularPeribolos",a useful, neutral term, which will be
used generally hereinafter. The only substantialreason for calling the peribolos Heliaia was that
it offered adequate space for 1,500 dikasts. Two considerationsmight have seemed to support
this identification,but one is only valid when attended by certain almost arbitraryassumptions
concerning the (really unknown) early functioning of the heliaia. The consideration is that the
Rectangular Peribolos was first built shortly after the beginning of the 6th century B.C.E. The
assumptionsthat give meaning to the date of constructionare, first, that as early as the early 6th
century,a body of 1,500 dikastsjudged as heliaia and, second, that it was judging often enough to
requirea special,permanentenclosure. There is littlein the literaryand epigraphicsources,however,
to support either assumption.13 The second considerationis that the RectangularPeriboloswas
unroofed:it could thereforebe the objectof word play with EXkLo;
and tXLacc.But this consideration
as
well
to
other
unroofed
for
any
applies
large,
building, instance, to BuildingA. When, therefore,
the full sum of indicatorsis displayed,exiguous as that sum may be, Building A more likely than
the RectangularPeriboloswas the Heliaia.
Building A encloses an area roomy enough for 1,500 dikasts. In addition, an installationfor
dikasticequipmentis associatedwith BuildingA. Furthermore,the groundplan of BuildingA is one
that permits associationwith Aristophanes'humor. His jokes about sunning in the Heliaia, it is
agreed, are etymologicallyunsound,and yet they may stillbe indexesto the absenceof a roof over all
orpartofthe actualbuilding(101, 103, 108, 109, 113, 116, 119, 128). BuildingAmayatfirsthave
been completely open. After a period of use, roofed colonnades were added, which nevertheless
left an open courtyard.The sun could stihe
same sort of referencewas stillpossible.
Against this identificationone might object that BuildingA was built sometime in the last two
decades of the 5th century, whereas the heliaia was being regularlyconvened at least twenty or
thirty years earlier. For those earlier panels one can point to a structurethat was in use during
the '40's, '30's,
o's, and '20's of the 5th centuryand was large enough for meetingsof 1,500 dikasts.The
structurein question at some point in its existence (a comic playwrightcould have invented the
phrase)was dubbed "precinctof Metiochos".At the same time or as a result,a name "Metiocheion"
was coined, which perhapshumorouslyevoked the notion of a heroon.14The court was also called
because largerbodies of dikastssat there. The RectangularPeribolosmight have been that
jieZCov
structure.At the end of the 5th century,however,BuildingA, designedand built conceivablyin the
same spiritthat occasionedkindredreformsin 410/9 B.C.E., became the place where dikasticpanels,
11 See Travlos 1971,
pp. 378, 387-391 with fig. 91 on the Odeion, and Shear 1984, pp. 5-19 for a preliminary
report on the Stoa Poikile.
12 See
"SquarePeristyleand Its Predecessors,"pp. 104-105 below.
13 Cf. Smith
1925, pp. 106-119.
14
Jacoby (FGrHist324 F59, commentary,pp. 166-167) notes the possibilityof comedy as origin for some of our
notices.
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whethersingle or multiple,convened henceforth. BuildingA subsequentlycame in the course of use
to be called the Heliaia.15
Could BuildingA, however,have been not the Heliaia but the Parabyston?That is, the name
may have been bestowed in some arbitraryway that had nothing to do with the situation of the
building. Note that the east-west road that leads to the Dipylon Gate forms with the Panathenaic
Way two sides of a triangle. If one assumesa third delimiterto the east, be it a north-south road
or a structureintersectingthese two ways, then a triangulararea is formed. This triangulararea
could have been the basis for the name Trigonon16(see Fig. 3). Pausanias,in the reading I have
recommendedabove ("Nomenclature,"pp. 6-8), gives the Parabystontwo names, viz. Parabyston
and Trigonon. A Trigonon court is noted in lexicographersas having been mentioned by late
4th-centuryauthors. The lexicographers'explanationthat the name "Trigonon"came from the
shape of the courtmay be mere inferencefromthe name withoutany supportingfactualinformation
whatsoever.Another explanationseems equallyplausible. Say that "Trigonon"came to be applied
to the court because Athenians could see that it was situated on a triangle of land. An objection
might seem to be that from ca. 340 B.C.E. on, there were other dikasteriain a complex of four court
buildings. Why call one buildingin that area "Trigonon"but not others? An answercould be that
the other buildingshad not yet been builtwhen the name was given. The buildingstood by itselfin a
triangulararea, and the name "Trigonon"consequentlyreflectsthe situationof the buildingrather
than its shape. In that particularrespect, "Trigonon"could resemble "Parabyston"in that both
names (forthe same building,if we can believe Pausanias)signalsite ratherthan shape. At the same
time, BuildingA was clearlywithin the area of the Agora, and Antiphon 5.10-11 (62) showsthat the
Court of the Eleven was in the Agora, and the Court of the Eleven is associated somehow with
(or may even be the same as) the Parabyston(156). Another referencein Antiphon (156) suggestsa
terminuspost quemof ca. 412 B.C.E. for the Parabyston17 and hence for Building A, if it was in fact

the Parabyston.
Given uncertaintiesconcerning the plan of one building, however, namely Building B, and
the lack of data by which a secure chronology for BuildingsA-E can be established,yet another
possibilitypresents itself. Note that BuildingB is roughly contemporarywith BuildingA, that is,
it was built in the late 5th century. If BuildingA was not the Parabystonbut was the Heliaia as
conjecturedabove, could Building B have been the Parabyston? On the plan (Fig. 2), BuildingB
looks as though it could have been regardedas "stuffedor squeezed in" to face the Panathenaic
Way in front of BuildingA. A questionof chronology,like that discussedabove in connection with
the Heliaia, also arises here. The Court of the Eleven, also known as the Court at the Walls, was
in service in 422 B.C.E. (139). But if the Court of the Eleven is the same as the Parabyston,the
physical remains of Building B are as much as twenty years too late to be identifiedwith a court
of the year 422. Is a sequencelike the one postulatedfor the Heliaia imaginable,in which a Court of
the Eleven becomes known as the Parabystonafter it had been squeezed in between BuildingA
and the PanathenaicWay?
The names Kalleion, Kainon, and "atLykos"now come into the account. While hypothetically
any one (or even two, or all)of these could have been the name(s)of BuildingA, there is no evidence
15

Hansen'sobjection(1981-1982,p. 26)thatPausanias
sawthe Heliaiain the 2ndcenturyC.E.is validif Pausanias
didactuallysee the Heliaia.Butthatmaybe a dubiousassumption;
see "Nomenclature,"
pp. 6-8 above.
16 A suggestionmadeby T. L. Shear, to R. F.Townsend,personalcommunication.
Jr.
17 Not earlierthan 419
B.C.E., accordingto Dover 1950,pp. 44-60, and not laterthan 411, whenAntiphonwas
executed.
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for such an equivalence.18 Also, these names as well as Parabystoncould have designateda court
panel when it sat on the poros benches set into the east slope of Kolonos Agoraios. I have suggested
that this court site (if it did serve as court) near a temenos of Apollo Patroos was identifiableby
an oblique reference to Apollo in Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 389-394: Aristophanes,playing on
similaritiesof sounds, has Philokleon appeal to a "Lykos"after having set up an expectation in
the audience to hear "Lykeios",which is an epiklesisof Apollo (176). Eratosthenesand others
subsequentlyextrapolatedfrom that play on words a factitiouscourt "at Lykos"(177, 178, 181185). Whether or not these particularporos benches figured in Aristophanes'humor, they could
the
neverthelesshave offered seating space for 500 dikastswhen they were first installe do
middle of the 5th century. Subsequently,the builders of the Stoa of Zeus Eleutheriosmay have
truncated the northern extension of the benches and, in so doing, gave up an undeterminable
amount of seating space. But even so, there remained room on the benches for a panel of 400
dikastswell into the 4th century.19
To sum up, it seemspossible,withoutdoingviolence to documentaryor archaeologicalevidence,
to propose the followingscheme: The RectangularPeribolosbecame known in the mid-Sthcentury
as Metiocheion and Meizon; single and multiple panels of dikastssat there. Toward the end of
the 5th century, Building A was built, and it served the purposes of the heliaia (as court system)
henceforth;it was probably the building called the Heliaia. Building B was squeezed in between
BuildingA and the PanathenaicWay and became known as Parabyston. It continued to serve as
the Court of the Eleven but was no longer the Court at the Walls, as it had been called in 422,
when it was situatednear or at some distinguishingbut now unidentifiablewalls.
In the mid-4thcentury,Athenianswere stillusingOdeion, Parabyston,Heliaia (nowindisputably
a building [118]), and the Stoa Poikile for trials. If any two or three of these courts were in use
on the same day,dikastswhen allottedto one or the other had to make theirway througha populous
Agora and its environs. With so much space between buildings, there can be no question of an
enclosed complex such as procedureof ca. 330 requires(see Fig. 1).
Not long after mid-century,perhaps as early as ca. 340, Athenians increased the numbers
and kinds of allotment by which they assigned dikasts, magistrates, and venues. In a further
implementationof measuresdesignedto guard the integrityof the courts,they establisheda secure
area within which allotted dikastscould proceed to allotted courts. For this system to work, there
had to be three or four court buildings close enough to one another to be enclosed by a fence.
Politeia.With
This is the system that Aristotledescribesin the last seven chapters of his Athenaion
this system, all the court buildings in use on a given day were surroundedby a fence or barrier
of some sort, at least until the allotmentsof the day were performed. The aim was to allot dikastsfor
servicewhile they were stilloutsidethe circumscribedcourt area and to assignthem to courtsas they
entered the circumscribedarea. Since bystanders,or nepLeaT7x6Tor,are still mentioned as late
as 323 (193), the fence must have been takendown or the gates opened afterthe allotmentsof dikasts
to courtswere performed.
In view of this majorchange in the use of space and structuresfor trials,it will be helpfulnow to
considerBuildingsC and D. Both were built in the third quarterof the 4th century,and BuildingD
was orientedto form a southernboundaryof the complex createdby the fourbuildings,A, B, C, and
D. As soon as four buildingswere standing at the same time, the resultingconfigurationmet the
conditions requiredfor the dikasticsystem of ca. 330, describedby Aristotle. BuildingA, spacious
enough to seat three dikasticpanelsof 500 each, could serveas the Heliaia in the systemthatAristotle
18 On a conjecture that Kainon could be another way of referring to the Metiocheion, see FGrHist324 F59,
commentary,p. 167.
19 Boegehold 1967.
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describes,whether or not it was called Heliaia earlierin the century. Note that BuildingA, as the
largestof the four structures,is presumablythe most important.
Buildingswithin this complex can account for two other names of courts. The Batrachioun
and Phoinikiouncourtsare noted by Pausanias(1), and studentsnow generallyagree that the names
derive from the colors that Aristotle said were used to distinguishthe court buildings (249). If,
then, BuildingsA, B, C, and D made up the complex that Aristotle describes, any one of them
could also have been called Green and any other, Red, no matter which was called First, Middle,
Trigonon, or Parabyston.
A reader might ask how Pausanias in the 2nd century C.E. could have seen a Parabyston,
Trigonon, or Heliaia, or any Red or Green Courts,if by 185 B.C.E. those courtsand their successor,
the Square Peristyle,were no more than vestiges, buried in the foundations of a great building,
viz. the Stoa of Attalos. Certainly,Pausaniasexpresseshimself in the manner of a travelerwho is
seeing monuments and buildingswith his own eyes. His whole paragraphon the Athenian courts
in and in one instancehe even cites names as enduringto his own day (nt
is writtene the presenttense,
that
his animadversionson popularcourtscome in the middle of a digression
however,
Note,
To8e).
in
that departs from where he is mak
gly firsthandobservationson the Areopagos. What
he says about popular courts at that point is not connected to any physical landscape. It becomes
especiallyclear that Pausaniasis getting his informationat secondhandwhen immediatelyafterhis
mention of the Heliaia, he goes on to listAthenianhomicidecourts. He continuesto use the present
tense, and one might believe that he is describingwhat he sees as he walks, except that some of
the courts are at great distancesfrom each other (Delphinionand Phreatto, for instance),and in
one instance at least (Phreatto),the court is quite certainlylong extinct.
To returnto the clusterof fourbuildingsthatmay have servedas courtsin Aristotle'sdescription,
two of the buildings,namely A and B, were built near the end of the 5th century,and two others, C
and D, were built in the third quarter of the 4th century. Buildings C and D, therefore, can be
seen as contemporaneouswith two courts attestedas new in an inscriptionof the year 342 B.c.E.20
These arhe First and Middle of the New Courts (147, 148). To explain the names First and
Middle, we may want to refer to their siting in the complex. tpcorov,to take the first, could be
the court building that was first of the new courts built or the first in some arbitrarilydesignated
spatial sequence; 4e'aov, a building that is in one way or another in the midst of the complex.21
In that case, BuildingD couldbe the firstof the New Courts,meaning eitherthat it was the firstto be
built when the new complex was being formed or that it was the first of the new courts one saw
when walking toward the complex from, say, the south. Building C by this hypothesisbecomes
the Middle Court, because in a plan of the four buildings,it can be construed as standing in the
midst of the other buildings. A virtue of this hypothesisis that it eliminatesthe need to postulate
an otherwiseunattested"Third"court, which the term Middle might otherwiseseem to prefigure
(see "Sites,"p. 94 below).
SQUARE PERISTYLE

Dikasteriaas panels of 500 dikastswere working at Athens after 307/6 and well on into the 3rd
century(see "After322 B.C.E."pp. 41-42 below). If the dikasteriadid not meet duringthe regimeof
20

Nothing suggests that Athenians at this time needed additional courts to cope with increased trial activity,and
so it can be assumedthat these new courtsreplacethe Odeion and the Stoa Poikile. Becauseof theirlocations,these two
particularaccommodationscannot be reconciledwith the new scheme of courtsas Aristotledescribesthem, nor are they
attestedas courts afterthe mid-4th century.
21
Jacoby (FGrHist324 F59, commentary,p. 166) assumesthat the courts called Meson and Parabystonhad names
that describedtheir sites.
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Demetrios of Phaleron, that is, the decade preceding 307/6, one might fairly suppose that when
reestablishedthey took the same form they had when theirfunctioningwas interrupted.That is, the
patriospoliteiathat Demetrios Poliorketesrestoredto Athens was in conception that of 322 B.C.E.,
or at least a constitutionin which a system of popular courts was an integral element. A restored
dikasticsystem accordinglymight have used as a model one like that which Aristotle describesin
Ath.Pol. 63-69. It is consequentlyof interestto find vestiges of a building, the Square Peristyle,a
larger,later structurethan the RectangularPeribolos,built after BuildingsA, B, C, and D22 and
suitablein size and design to house separatelyfour dikasteriaof 500 dikasts. One or two or three
of these panels could have judged on a single day, all at the same time, or if there were need for
a single enhanced body (which is not attested for the 3rd century), two or three panels could be
combined in the spaciouscentralarea.
A schematic re-creationof how the Square Peristylemay have been used on a court day can
be helpful here. A light fence was set up, which controlledthe west entrance to the Peristyle. In
the fence there were ten entrances(daoot), one for each phyle (tribe),23and next to each entrance,
therewere two kleroteria,that is, two for each phyle,just as in Aristotle'sdescriptionof procedureca.
325 B.C.E. Dikastsapproachedtheirtribalentrances,droppedtheirpinakiainto boxes, were allotted
to judge that day, entered the area inside the fence, and were allotted at the same time to a court.
The Square Peristyleoffered under its colonnades space for four separate and distinct panels of
500 dikastseach. If one supposesthere was ever a need after 300 B.C.E. for the enhancedjudging
body called heliaia, that is, if 1,000 or 1,500 dikastswere requiredfor a particularcase, the open area
in the middle of the Square Peristylewas large enough for such numbers. There would also be
room for bystanders,who were admittedafterthe outsidefence was taken down.
It is not only the physicaldimensionsand arrangementof space in the SquarePeristylethat lend
plausibilityto this reconstruction. In addition, the evidence of the letters that distinguishareas or
bays in the colonnades indicate that the Square Peristylewas meant to accommodate such large
numbers. The letterscan be seen on krepidomablockstaken from the Square Peristyleand reused
in South Stoa II. Rho and omicron were cut into the faces of two stylobate blocks. The single
letters eta, iota, zeta, kappa, and mu are preservedneatly and clearly cut into the top surfacesof
separatestep blocks,placed there, as Townsendobserves(p. 111, note 23, with Pls. 3, 4), becausethe
slopingfloor of the court would have covered letterson the face of the blocks. The lettersobviously
were meant to be seen. On the two sidesadjacentto each corner of the SquarePeristyle,twenty-five
letterscan be restoredon the step and stylobateblocks(usingall the lettersof the Attic alphabetplus
the additional letter rp, just as in the series of bronze tokens; see pp. 67-76 below). The letters
label twenty-fiveseating areas,two for each intercolumnararea three meterswide and eight meters
deep (the depth of the colonnade). It is a space in which 500 dikastscan be comfortablyseated
Ill.
5and Fig. 10).
(pp.110-111, with
22 BuildingE (Fig.7) was built afterBuildingsA and C were leveled. One can surmisethat the conservativeAthenians
who were in power from 318 until 307 extirpatedthe physical evidence of an essentialfunction of radical democracy
on the groundsthat therewas no longerany need for such installations.But there is no literaryor documentaryevidence
that gives a clue to the uses of Building E. Townsend discussespossiblilitesof materialevidence on p. 100 below, and
more full in Townsend 1995.
23 There were, to be sure, twelve tribes by this time, and the system Aristotledescribesaccommodates ten. It may
have been that two were disqualifiedeach court day, by either allotment or rotation. Townsend envisions a slightly
differentallotmentprocedure:p. 110 below and Townsend 1995, pp. 92-93 with note 121.
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IT IS IMPOSSIBLE to describe credibly an action at law in Athens before the production of
Aristophanes' Waspsin 422 B.C.E., and it is venturesometo make such an attempt for the late
5th century.The basis for reconstructionis principallyan assumptionconcerningwhat is and what
is not taken for granted in a burlesqueof the Athenian court system,enlightenedfrom time to time
by early commentators'attempts to explain obscure words or allusions. Nevertheless, whatever
one thinkscan be gleaned from such sources,the sourcesthemselvesappear rich and secure when
comparedwith the availableevidence concerningjudges and courtsfor the precedingtwo hundred
years. No contemporaryauthor servesas a guide to that period. All accounts and quotationscome
from later authors,some of whom were heirsto traditionalmisinformation,while othershad private
reasonsfor invokingthe past. Yet almostnone of them had access to archivaldocumentation.
If Drakon's axones, when republishedin 408 B.C.E., preservedoriginal substance and detail,
valuable fragmentsof early legislationshow a way to imagine how an earlyjudicial action might
have proceeded.1 If Demosthenespreservesauthentictraditionwhen he has Drakonbe the founder
of all the Athenian homicide courts (6), the basis exists for reconstructionof a site (the Areopagos)
and some specifiedvenues for specifiedtrials(Palladion,Delphinion, Prytaneion,Phreatto). Given
both conditions, a sketch like the followingcan be essayed: If one Athenian killed another in the
years afterpublicationof Drakon'scode in 621/0 B.C.E., the decedent'skin (to a stipulateddegree of
relationship)or phyle must either prosecute the homicide or end by other means a quarrel that
necessarilyexisted between familiesof the homicide and decedent. The decedent'skin could accept
blood money and so agree to end the quarrel.If, however,the kin prosecuted,theirway of phrasing
the charge, together with the defendant'sresponse, would determine in what homicide court the
trialwas to take place. A given death could, for instance,be representedor argued as having been
voluntary,involuntary,or the resultof an act of self-defenseor of a legitimateattemptto protect the
sanctity of one's home. How determinationof venue finally was made can perhaps be inferred;
possibly,the basileus was in the end bound to abide by the wishes of the prosecutor. Whatever
the details of procedure, fifty-one ephetai acted as judges2 and delivered a verdict (8myvavat),
and the basileuspronouncedjudgement (&txaCetv).3

1Stroud (1968, pp. 75-83) presentsa case for responsibleuse by Aristotleof substantiallyauthenticDraconian and
Solonian texts. Cf., however,K. Walters,"The 'AncestralConstitution'and FourthCenturyHistoriographyin Athens,"
AJAH 1, 1976 [129-144], pp. 129-135.
2 Homer and Hesiod, the earliestwitnessestojuridicalproceedingsbeforethe time of Drakon,do not attestAthenian
practices: Wolff 1946, pp. 34-62. It is worth observing,however, that in the Homeric judging scene, Iliad 18, lines
497-508, a single, princely magistratedoes not preside as judge; this function is served by a board or panel of elders
attended by fellow citizens. In a later instance, Myron of Phlya and a court of 300 dikastaiare chosen &pLarlv8)v:
Plutarch, Solon12. Jacoby (1949, p. 367, note 81) says the time is not after the expulsion of the Peisistratids. Note
the account of 50 plus 50 judges (who become known as ephetai)at Palladion(45, 46, 48, 50, 53).
3 See IG I3 104 with Stroud 1968. Cf.
Gagarin 1981, pp. 37-48. Humphreys(1983, pp. 231-251) listsassemblageof
judges, arbitration,and self-helpas the basic ways of resolvingquestionsof justice in early days. At p. 235, note 11,
she distinguishes between &x&miv and 8tayvivat

in Drakon's homicide law: "... conceivably the ephetai decided

between solutionsproposed by the basileis." A differentdistinctioncan be suggested, however, namely, to utilize the
force of 8La- in LtaYV6VaLas comparable to that in 8taxp(vevw, or ta$ypetv Ta< pijyous, and the subsequent counting,
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A truly extraordinaryinnovation at Athens was the largejudging body composed of ordinary
citizens, whatever the term citizen may be taken to mean in 590 B.C.E.4 This was the heliaia,5
which Aristotledescribesas establishedfor the first time by Solon (Ath.Pol. 7.3). Since the judges
were numerous, it is a reasonableinferencethat they were not exclusivelygreat landowners. This
particularelement of the Athenianjudiciary system is one that endured (supposingthat Solon did
bring it into existence) for over four hundred years. It is extraordinaryin concept, namely, that
ordinarypeople have a right to judge, and in the very fact that it came to be without (so far as
is known)generalizedbloodshed. Judgments at Athens were those that allowed or disallowedlife,
death, freedom, exile, property ownership,trespass,family security;all, in short, that constituted
existenceboth civic and personal. Where else in the historyof human settlementshas a kingor ruling
class, or anyone who has had power over others and has not been defeated in battle, relinquished
peaceablya rightto utterand execute suchjudgments?In the absence of any responsibleaccount of
the years that preceded these vital changes, unansweredquestionsremain.
An assemblyof citizens(ekklesia)
alreadyestablishedat AthensbeforeSolon'stime (exactlywhen is
not known)6participatedin some generaldecisionsbut perhapsdid not, as later,decide all questions
of state(whetherto go to war or makepeace, to send for ambassadors,or to askfor a new set of laws).
One state function the ekklesiacould not performwas that of judging questionsof right and wrong
where individualswere implicated. Another body, separate and distinct, was necessary for that:
hence the heliaia.7
The word 1Xicacaas used in Athenian texts of the 5th, 4th, and 3rd centuriesB.C.E. means quite
differentthings in differentcontexts: a heliaia can be a panel of heliasts, which is to say dikasts.
It can be two or three panels brought together to form an enhanced body of heliasts or dikasts
(110). "Heliaia"as a site where trialsare held providesa name for the site or buildingin which the
trial takes place. It can also be the proper name of a known building (118). While these senses
of the word have been generallyrecognized, one importantuse, persistentlyoverlooked, has only
recentlybeen enucleated.8 It is that "heliaia",as the entire system of popular courts, distinguishes
that particulararea of the state's functioningfrom that of the boule and the ekklesia(114, 123).
One could say "heliaia"to invoke "court"in its generic sense when, for example, defining court
procedures for allies (130, 131) or authorizing a scrutiny of qualificationsfor citizenship (132).
8bapL9tiLiv. The sense is that a dikasticpanel or a panel of 51 ephetai has only a yes or no decision to make. This

highly restrictedchoice is the basis of Hippodamos' criticismof voting methods in the 5th century and a reason for
his proposed reform (Aristotle,Politics1267b22-1268b3). Whateverthis yes or no decision may be, it is not officialor
applicableuntil pronouncedby the basileus. When the basileuspronouncesjudgment, he statesthe right, i.e., nix&te2:
see Wolff 1946, pp. 34-57 for this sense of the word. After the pronouncementof the basileus, the herald can then
the verdict to the judging panel and others assembledin court. A compound form of the
announce (&vaxV)piT'T?v)
verb, 9a8x9i8LV,which is used in inheritancecases and elsewhere(see, e.g., 96) could mean that a presidingmagistrate
must distinguishbetween two or more claimantsfirstand then statewhat the verdictis, i.e., &x&itev. At Demosthenes
23.28 (134), I take this to be the distinctionbetween prescribedduties of archons and heliaia. A prosecutorbrings
the homicide to whatevermagistrateis competentto assignthe case a place on a courtcalendar.Afterthe magistratehas
done that, he will on the proper day attend the trial. Aftera heliasticcourt has come to a decision, i.e., stayLyvxeLv,
he pronouncesjudgment, i.e., 8&xaCe. In accordancewith this sense of the verb, the clause1v Exa1CTOL
8xaacrat eaCIv
can be glossed, "chargesconcerningwhich each is authorizedto pronouncejudgement." Cf. Hansen 1981-1982, p. 27.
4
See, e.g., Hignett 1952, p. 79.
5 I use the familiarspelling. On "eliaia",see Ostwald 1986, 10, note 27.
p.
6 See, e.g., Hignett 1952, p. 74, 84; Busolt and Swoboda 1920, p. 443; and Ostwald 1986, p. 77.
7 Hansen 1981-1982; Ostwald 1986; and Hansen 1989, "Addenda,"pp. 258-262,
present a productiveexchange
The
sketch
draws
on
the
heliaia.
contributions
made
both
scholars.
early
following
by
concerning
8 Hansen 1981-1982,
10-15.
pp.

HELIASTICCOURTSBEFORE462 B.C.
In such uses, "heliaia" is interchangeable with r&a8txacrfpta

or even n6 8txCac)Tptov.9
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Other

componentsof the Athenianjudicial systemas a whole, such as public and privatearbitration,trials
at deme or phratry,8txtaral xat&"a
8biouq, summaryjudgments by magistrates,and homicide
in
are
the
courts
not included
formulation"heliaia". Homicide courts, however, can be included
under the term &a8txaaxr5ptta (see "Nomenclature,"p. 3 above). It is noteworthythat the earliest
examples of "heliaia"in its generic sense are found in quotationsfrom Solonian laws (134, 136,

138).10
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The word heliaiais described by authorities today as cognate with an Ionian word &X'<,
"assembly".1I "Heliaia"might be supposedthereforeto denote from the startany sort of assembly.
In recent studiesit has been customaryto appealto cognatesof "heliaia"and postulate,accordingly,
a single, largejudging assembly,sometimeseven the full assemblyof citizens that would be called
ekklesiain another function.12 But a cognate of words that denote "assembly"need not by itself
imply only and exclusivelythe principal assemblyof the city.13 At Athens, an original assembly
called heliaia would have been composed of heliasts, and a subdivisionof that assembly (a panel
of heliasts)would likewise have been called heliaia. That is, each court or panel (as Solon might
have designed the system)was convened in accordancewith the administrativeresponsibilitiesof
a singlemagistracyor board. That Solon did designsuch a systemis not a difficultsupposition,since
it does no more than retrojecta practiceof the 5th century.
Two post-Solonian citations of Solonian legislation can reflect Solon's actual language.14
Although "heliaia"in these fragmentshas been construed as referringto the Athenian assembly
acting in its judicial capacity,nothing in the laws as they are quoted need imply such an assembly.
The heliaia is invoked in the 5th, 4th, and 3rd centurieswhen a certain kind of judicial action is
to be judged within the system of popular courts. The word "heliaia"is not attested in the 5th
centuryas necessarilypresentingany informationabout size. As a denotationof the wholejudiciary

9 See Hansen 1981-1982,
pp. 9-15. Cf. introductionto 133-138. Cf. 98, 130-132. LSJ does not include this
meaning, s.v. XLtaca.Note 136, a law that directs the Eleven to take certain cases to the heliaia. The meaning of
"heliaia"here may be "that departmentof the systemas a whole to which the Eleven takes cases." The actual venue
might have been the Parabyston. Cf. Hansen, op.cit.,p. 16: "We need not be surprisedif a new source should turn
up, telling us that an action was heard by the heliaiain the Parabyston."
10Jacoby (FGrHist324 F59, commentary,p. 150) cites "an old suggestionof Th. Bergk in Verh.9 Philol.Vers.1847
which is primafacieattractive,"that Kleisthenescan be assumed to have establishedfour permanent courts, three of
which were presided over by the three archons and the fourth by the thesmothetai. Bergk, it can be seen, took over
the system as it seemed to him to have functioned (in its essentials)in the early 5th century, a system that could be
referredto in its entiretyas "heliaia",and assumedit to have been the one that existed in Kleisthenes'time. It seems a
natural step to turn back a little furtherand postulate a similarlycomposed heliaia in Solon's day. That is, whether
Solon or Kleisthenes establishedthe heliaia, the term could have been used early in the 6th century B.C.E. as it was
used in mid-5th century to denote four sorts of heliasticcourt. A body of heliasts,who were defined by the oath they
swore, could have been divided by tribes, as soon as it became obvious that 5,000 or 6,000 heliastswhen convened
as a whole constituted an unwieldy mass. That assemblyof sworn heliasts, however, could be an assemblywithout
having to be theassembly;cf. Hansen 1981-1982, pp. 27-39.
l See Chantraine 1968 and Frisk1960, s.v. &Xkl.
12 The heliaia as the assembly acting in a judicial capacity is accepted by Staveley (1972, pp. 25-26), Bonner and
Smith (1938, pp. 151-158), Hignett (1952, pp. 97-98), and Rhodes (1981, p. 160), to name only a few representative
authorities.Cf. Hansen 1981-1982, p. 45, note 83.
13 &Motcan denote merely one sort of assembly,as in a 5th-centurytreaty between Knossos and Tylissos (Meiggs
and Lewis 1989, no. 42, line 44). Hansen (1981-1982, pp. 28-30) makes this same point, citing other examples. Cf.
Ostwald 1986, p. 10, note 29.
14
E6Xwvoq N6[ot. 1966, F16 (Lex ap. Dem. 23.28) 'rhv S' XLtaEav iLaytyvwxaev and F23c (Lysias 10.16) i&v

7tpoaotito7i tL )XLtala (cf. F23d, Lex ap. Dem. 24.105).
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system, it can refer to the meetings of separate courts all on the same day or one after another
on differentdays. Note also that by the middle of the 5th century,Athenians could say "heliaia"
for their systemof popularcourtsas a whole and yet use the same word for a singlepanel within that
system, one convened by the archon, basileus, or thesmothetai,15or (at some point) the Eleven,
each meeting at a designatedbuilding. "Heliaia",therefore,possibly in Solonian laws and clearly
in the 5th, 4th, and early 3rd centuriesB.C.E., could denote at the same time the whole heliasticcourt
systemor a single heliasticpanel, whether enhanced or not.
If "heliaia"is an abstractword for the whole system of popular courts, Aristotle, in saying
that Solon founded the heliaia, could have meant that Solon founded the whole system of popular
courts. Imagine accordingly a number of courts instituted by Solon, say, four, for the sake of
example, each under the presidency of a magistrate.16 Under Peisistratos,when these popular
courts did not function, the Council of the Areopagoswas chief (and conceivably the only) court.
When Kleisthenesrearrangedthe administrativedivisionsof Atheniancitizenryin 508/7 and made
a democracy practicable, the Areopagos as establishedcourt continued to be preeminent. Until
well afterthe PersianWarsand perhapspartlybecauseof them, the Areopagoswas the chief courtat
Athens. But in 462 Ephialtes in some way was responsiblefor limiting and transferringcertain
powers from the Areopagos to the popular courts (86). When this happened, that is, when there
was again a system of popular courts, there was again a heliaia. Now its constituentparts were
called dikasteria.To retreatbrieflyto Solon's time, it is within the realm of possibilitythat panels of
the heliaia existed and were called dikasteriaas early as 590 B.C.E., but there is no need to press
the question: in Solon'sAthens, densityof populationwas not comparableto that of the 5th and 4th
centuries. One thereforecannot very well postulatea press of legal businessthat would necessitate
numerous panels of "judges".17The system as attestedin the 5th and 4th centuries, when courts
needed to meet many days of the year, surely came into being long after Solon. If, however, in
Solon's time, the Court of the Archon met only one day a month, and the Court of the Basileus
met once a month, and the Court of the Polemarchmet two or three times a month (these are
wholly arbitrarynumbers),it would stillbe possiblefor Atheniansto have called the systemin which
these variouscourts functioned"heliaia".
15

nXtata
roxv Oeaio9niTvmay be a particularpanelof heliasts,but the phrasecan also invokethe system:see

cited by Wade-Gery in "TheJudicial
"Nomenclature,"pp. 3-4 above. Note that the phrase cxapa Ld ToXei&ppXnt,
with
Phaselis
and
the
of
the
Athenian
Courts"
Treaty
History
(Wade-Gery1958, pp. 185-186) as evidencefor a summary
court administeredby a single magistrate,is like a phrase used by Aristophanes(Ekklsiazusae,
line 655), viz. 8tap.aToE
at
a
when
of
A
time
the
courts
was
established.
system popular
fully
phrase consisting of the preposition
&pXouat,
+
in
in
the
dative
case
is
not
even
a
context
to
establish
the existence of a summary
magistracy
enough
judicial
nap6
tribunal. Cf. MacDowell 1978, p. 33.
16 In Solonian laws, the formula&vf
hXtala tpoartqia7L should not be taken to mean "ifone huge assemblyadd a
"if
but
rather
one
of
the
magistrates'courts add a penalty,"i.e., if the trial goes from summaryjudgment to
penalty"
in that case will be a transferfrom summaryjudgmentto trialbefore a heliaia, i.e., a panel of heliasts. Cf.,
a trial. cpEea7L<
however,E. Ruschenbusch,"'EcpeaiL,Ein Beitragzur griechischenRechtsterminologie,"ZRG78, 1961, pp. 386-390
and Hansen 1981-1982, p. 37.
17 Smith
1925, pp. 106-119. Cf. Hommel 1927, p. 36, note 80a.

4
THREE COURT DAYS
A WAY OF SHOWING how court procedureschanged over the course of a hundred and
forty years or so, three schematicreconstructionsare offered here of trials on three separate
court days. The first is a day sometime between ca. 460 and 410 B.C.E.; the second representsa
time between 410 and ca. 340 B.C.E.; the third,a time between ca. 340 and 322 B.C.E. The structures,
dispositionof personnel,and equipmentare somewhatdifferentin each.
The three segmentsof time that these datesbracketare not to be thoughtof as eras or as stagesin
the development of dikasticproceduresat Athens. It happens that certain changes in procedure
at or aroundthese dates are known and that these changes are importantenough to cite as markers,
places to stop and take a focused look before continuingon in what is to be a comparativelylong
history.' But the points of demarcation offered here do not show when all the changes of the
preceding years were effected. The change in voting procedure,for instance, from one pebble to
two speciallydesigned ballots, seems to have been made sometime after 405 B.C.E. but before the
mid-4th century.2 What might be called the old style of voting, therefore, obtained throughout
the firstof my (in some respects)arbitrarysegmentsand duringan undeterminedpart of the second.
Judicialproceduresexistedat Athensbefore460, and the court systemshowsfluiditythroughout
the one hundred and fifty years (approximately)this account includes. And yet certain features,
namely,largejudging bodies, allotments,and secret balloting,remainedconstant,while Athenians
modified ways by which they moved the judging bodies around, allotted courts and jurors, and
guardedthe integrityof voting. But any particularchange can have been occasionedby more than
one sortof person or event: perceptionof malpractice,or generalconstitutionalupheavalor reform,
or resentmentat the outcome of a trial, or even just some particularAthenian'snotion of how the
systemcould be improved,any of these could have been a sufficientfactor.
This account takes460 (ca.)as a beginning,becausein 462 Ephialtesoccasionedan importantif
not satisfactorilydocumented shift of certain powers and responsibilitiesfrom the Council of the
Areopagos to the dikasteria;not long after that, the earliestevidence for secret balloting appears.3
Secret voting is such an importantinnovationin constitutionaland judicial determinationsthat in
the absence of reliableinformationabout the conduct of earliertrials,Athenians'firstuse of a secret
ballot helps to define a context for the first of the three court days.4 Another distinctiveAthenian
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AS

1

Lipsius1905-1915 does not presenta systematicaccountofAthenianlegalproceduresas evolvingprocess. Hommel
(1927, pp. 109-135) distinguishesthree principaleras, viz. 462-403/2, 402-388/7, 387-322. Cf. Bonner and Smith
1938.
2 See IG II2
1641, lines 25-33 (163); 1646, line 8 (159); and Aischines 1.79 (252).
3 See
Boegehold 1963. J. A. 0. Larsen ("The Origin and Significanceof the Counting of Votes," CP 44, 1949
[pp. 164-181], p. 172) reviews three early forms of assembly as credible venues for the beginnings of voting. But
voting at firstwas open. Aristocratsratherthan common folk made up these assemblies. They were proud men, who
expected (and indeed took it as a prerogativeof their nobility)to stand up and identify themselveswith their votes.

The SpartanAmompharetos
(Herodotos9.55) offersan exampleof the spiritif not the exactprocedureone might
have encountered at such meetings. Ordinaryvulnerablepeople, once they could vote secretly,did not have to fear
reprisals,but they needed the incentive of pay (see further,note 4 below).
4 On variations and refinements of
procedure, such as specially composed judging panels, ways of preferring
charges, differingresponsibilitiesof magistrates,the whole range of tacticsand resourcesavailableto litigants,see, e.g.,
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practice,that of paying dikasts,also began in these years and may be connected with the institution
of the secret ballot.5
The year 410/9, when Athenshad reestablisheda democracyafterthe oligarchiccoup of 411, is
the time of another important change, namely, the procedure by which dikastswere assigned to
courtsand to seatsin those courts. If it is not knownexactlyhow these assignmentswere made, it is a
likely inference that before 410 an Athenian citizen became a dikast or heliast by allotment and
then was assigned(perhapsagain by lot) to one particularcourtfor a year or more at a time. Around
or shortlyafter410, however,dikastsbegan to be allottedto a differentcourt each day and to seating
places in the courts.6 They may have been sworn into the eligible body once a year; they were
in any case no longer assigned to particularcourts: now daily allotments,whose outcome chance
and the god (Apollo,presumably)7determined,reduced opportunitiesfor corruption.
340 (again, roughly)is the time when Atheniansorganizedtheir court buildingsin accordance
with the procedureAristotledescribesin Ath.Pol.63-69. Before then, on a day when two or more
courts functioned, all dikasts allotted to serve on that day were dispersed by panels to judge in
separatebuildings,which could be as far apartfrom each other as the Odeion (at the southeastfoot
of the Akropolis)and the Stoa Poikile (on the northernboundary of the Agora). But once Athens
had a single, contained complex of structures,dikastswere in a protected area when they walked
to their courts. As a consequence, litigants and anyone else who hoped to influencejudgments
beforehandcould not easilymake contactwith dikastsand be surethey would be in the rightplace at
the right time.
The year 322, when Antipaterundid the dikasteria,is generallyrepresentedas the end of the
Athenian democraticcourt procedures,at least in approximatelythe overallconformationthey had
during the preceding century.8 Some featuresand equipmentmay have been the same as before,
but the authorityof the courts,widelyrecognizedin the 5th and 4th centuriesas paramount,appears
from the time of Demetrios of Phaleronand after to be modifiedor diluted. The capacious Square

the relevant sections in Lipsius 1905-1915; Bonner and Smith 1938; Harrison 1971; MacDowell 1978; and Hansen
1976.
5 Aristotle,Ath.Pol. 27.3-4 (cf. Politics1274a8) has Periklesinstitutingpay for dikastsas a
demagogic manoeuvre,
and Plutarch, Perikes9.4-5 cites him with approval. Modern scholars more or less follow Aristotle and Plutarchas
to motivation,although Harrison(1971, p. 49) recognizesthat pay was essentialif poorer Athenianswere to participate.
As for chronology,scholars suppose that dikastsbegan to be paid shortly after the reforms of Ephialtes in 462. See
Rhodes 1981, pp. 338-340; Hignett 1952, pp. 342-343; Thucydides, commentary 1.112.1, p. 328. H. T. Wade-Gery
X," AJP59, 1938 [129-134], pp. 131-134) acceptswhat he arguesis Plutarch's
("TwoNotes in Theopompos, Philippika,
date, namely,a time before Ephialtes'reforms,on the groundsthat Plutarch'sinformationcomes from Theopompos.
At firstdikastswere paid two obols, and by 422 the sum was raisedto three obols but no more thereafter.Hansen (1979,
as supplement to income they had
p. 11) points out that in a democracy like Athens, citizens received pay (mistos)as
to earn elsewhere. The secret ballot was institutedsome time close to the institutionof pay for dikasts,between 462
and 458 (see Boegehold 1963). There may consequentlybe a causal connection between the two innovations. The
secret ballot protected from bribery and reprisalsjudicial decisions of ordinaryfolk who were serving as dikasts. In
the earliest kind of open balloting, one where a man voted by voice, by hand, or by means of a pebble or shell, his
vote, if bartered or sold, was a commodity whose delivery could be verified. The secret ballot changed all this. If
some were sellingtheir votes, pay might have been a way of compensatingthese entrepreneursfor lost revenue.
6 See Boegehold 1984, pp. 23-29.
7 Apollo
Pythios,patroiosat Athens, played an importantpart in administrativedecisions. Note, e.g., how Athenians
went about naming the ten Kleistheniantribes:Aristotle,Ath.Pol.21.60. Forthe concept, cf. Plato, Laws741B: 6vel,a6
Cf. id. 759B.
lv Oe6q....
xX,)poq
8 See note 61
below, p. 41.
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Peristyle,which may representthe Athenians'most ambitiousattempt to house all their courts in
one area, seems never to have been totallyfunctional.
In the present narrative,popular courts, as distinguishedfrom homicide courts, provide the
examples. Testimonia for homicide courts give information concerning sites, furnishings, and
procedureat differenttimesbut not enough for a linearaccount in which changesor disruptionscan
be illustratedby circumstantialdetail (see "HomicideCourts,"pp. 43-50 below).

460 TO CA.410 B.C.E.

By a law attributedto Solon, a citizen could indict anyone he perceived as doing wrong.9 In
cases where two parties disagreed about money, informal arbitrationwas possible, but there was
To initiatean action as prosecutor,
no known formal, state-administeredapparatusof arbitration.10?
a citizen notified a defendant formally and with witnesses. He did this by sending a crier along
with friends who would act as witnesses, or, since he knew the notificationwould be in a public
place, he could hope to enroll casual bystandersas witnesses. This act of formal notification,once
executed, requiredthe defendantto appearbefore a magistrate.There he answeredhis prosecutor's
charges. What magistrateto choose was the prosecutor'sresponsibility:it could be an archon, a
general, or a committee such as the Eleven. After he identified a magistracyas appropriatefor
an initialhearing,that same magistratewould reservehim a place on the court calendar.A case that
involved a foreigneror metoikos,for instance,would begin with a hearingbefore the polemarch,11
who would then himself decide whether or not responsibilityfor that sort of case fell within his
competence.
Let us say for the purposesof this reconstructionthat the magistratechosen by the prosecutor
was an archon.12 Once he acknowledgedthe case as one he was to administer,he fixed a day
for the prosecutor (or prosecutors)and defendant to appear and swear charges and denials or
because therewas questioningto determinewhen
counter-charges.If at this hearing(calledanakrisis
and where a trial should be held)13the archon determined his office did not superintendthe sort
of trial that the charge entailed, the prosecutor(s)could withdrawto find the right magistrate.
Or supposethe archon accepted responsibility.He had a scribewrite chargesand denials on a
wax tablet.14He authorizeda public notificationof the impendingtrial. He had this notice printed
in charcoalor black paint on a whitenedwooden tablet (sanis[or sanidon]:notice board [337]), and
its form was as follows: "So-and-so,son of Q, from deme R in a sworn indictment has charged
Such-and-such,son of X, from deme Y with committing the following crime(s)." One or more
9

E6Xovoq N6otL 1966, 40a-b. Ruschenbusch describes this particular fragment as "unzulassige Verallgemeinerung."
10 A. Steinwenter,Die Streitbeendigung
durchUrteilSchiedspruch
und Vergleich
nachgriechischem
Recht(Beitrage8), Munich
1925, pp. 60-62. The evidence is admittedlyweak, but as MacDowell (1978, p. 203) says,privatelyarrangedarbitration
"must have been common in Athens at all periods." Humphreys (1983, pp. 240-242) argues that state-organized
arbitrationsshould be associatedwith Kleisthenes'reforms.
11 See
Lipsius 1905-1915, pp. 64-65.
12 See
Lipsius 1905-1915, pp. 53-120 on the relevantmagistrates.
13 On anakrisis,see MacDowell 1978, pp. 240-242; cf. Harrison 1971, pp. 94-105.
14 He kept it as his own. At the end of a year in office, archonsunderwenta judicial review
of transactionsin
(euthyna)
which they had acted officially,and such notationson a wax tablet could have been helpfulthen as memoranda.
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crimes were specified. After the crimes, a penalty,which may have been a money fine or death
or exile, could be written. It was signaledby the single word "penalty".15The defendant'ssworn
denial may have been subjoinedin some form such as follows: "I, Such-and-such,son of X, from
deme Y, did not commit (whatevercrime has been specified)." The tablet (or board, if it needed
h
to hold notices of other trials scheduled for the same day) would have been
before
the
of the EponymousHeroes, which stood near the southwestcornerof the
statues
displayed
Agora. A railed fence around the ten statuesheld the notices on display.16
Some litigants, giving vent to their feelings or hoping to improve their chances, used a curse.
This bit of magic was directed against the principalantagonistand any of his friends or relations
who might be thought to be coming to his aid. One form of curse was to scratch into a sheet of
lead a formulaicprayer to Hermes or Demeter askingthese gods to disarm So-and-so by freezing
and stupefyinghis mind, his tongue, his arms, his legs, and (sometimes)his generative parts. If
an average Athenian lacked savoir faire, he could go to the Agora and find an amanuensiswho
knew exactly what to do, namely,write out the properwords, commit them to the proper material,
and explain how to post the message efficaciously. One way was to roll up the lead sheet on
which the curse was scratched,drive a nail through it, and drop the package down a well or into
a grave, preferablythat of someone who had died prematurely(see "ACurseTablet,"pp. 55-57 and
Ill. 4).
A magistracy,it appears,was consistentlyassociatedwith a certaincourt,for instance,the Eleven
with Parabyston(156) and the archonwith the Odeion (140). The archon'scourtwas accordinglya
long way around from the Agora, where other, contemporarycourts like the Parabystonand Stoa
Poikilewere situated. On occasions when a trial seemed to require a largerjudging body, two or
three panels met in combination to form a heliaia of 1,000 or 1,500 dikasts.17 A total of 1,500
dikastscould have met in the RectangularPeribolosat the southwestcorner of the Agora (butthis is
not to say that the RectangularPeriboloswas the building known in the 4th century as Heliaia;
see p. 12 above). The 1,500 could also have convened in the Odeion or the Theater of Dionysos, or
(supposingan extraordinaryheliaia of 6,000 heliastswas required)in the Pnyx.18

15 Euripides,Alkestis,lines 30-31 (with A. M. Dale,
and Commentary,
Oxford
Akestis.EditedwithIntroduction
Euripides.
1966, pp. 54-55) has Thanatos use the phraseology.Aristophanesuses the formula in his burlesqueat Wasps,line 897.
Note that the proposed penalty is added on to the charge without any connecting particle. The same asyndetoncan
be observed at Demosthenes 45.46 and at Diogenes Laertios 2.40. Whether the proposed penalty is one stipulated
by law or one that the plaintiffputs forwardis a question that is answered perhaps at the anakrisis. There existed
various ways of describing,prosecuting, and punishing a given offense. See Antiphon 5.18-19. Cf. Hansen 1976,
pp. 99-108; MacDowell 1978, pp. 214-219; and Wolff 1966, p. 120.
16 A retrojectionfromDemosthenes21.103. The sanides,
or announcementboards,of Isokrates15.237 (342) probably
carried notices of impending trials, but possibly what they recorded were convictions. Cf. MacDowell 1990, p. 326
and Harrison 1971, p. 91, note 1.
17 On one occasion at
least, as many as 6,000 dikastswere thought to be the right number (Andokides 1.17). At
other times the number might be 2,500, 2,000, 1,500, 1,000, 500, 400, or 200 (plus an odd man, after some point
in the 4th century). See Harrison 1971, p. 47, with notes 2 and 3.
18 Atheniansdid not restrictparticularproceduresexclusivelyto particularbuildings. The Stoa Poikile,the Odeion,
and the Theater of Dionysos were all used variously.Hansen (1981-1982, pp. 15-27) notes thatjudging panels larger
than 1,500 dikastscould sit in the Odeion, but he does not discusspossibilitiesofferedby areas that were not formally
designatedas courts. The thesmothetaipresumablydeterminedsizes of panels and days of meeting for panels, as later:
Aristotle,At^.Pol.59.1.
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To returnto the archon, he had a list of days on which he could scheduletrialsin the Odeion.19
Let us say the month was Maimakterion20and that the issue was alimony. The archon chose the
tenth day of Maimakterionfor the case in question. On that day, he, the prosecutor(s),and the
defendant arrived at the Odeion early in the morning. About 500 dikastsalso arrived singly or
in groups. All of them had gotten up early.Most residedin the city,which means they spentmuch of
each day in the Agora, whetherjudging or not. They, accordingly,had seen the notice posted before
the statuesof the EponymousHeroes and so knew well in advance what the court days would be.
Men from outlyingareas,however,could also participate.Fora man with a farm near Sounion or in
Acharnai,going to Athenswas a long trip,but farmingin Atticaallowedtripsto the city. Grapesand
olivesrequiredintensiveworkonly at particularseasons;on many days a farm needed only someone
to feed and water the livestock.
A dikast(or heliast, in the earlierterminology)had to be at least thirtyyears old and a citizen.
These are what might be called genericqualificationsfor a dikast.21If he was listedas a statedebtor,
he was not allowed to judge, for a man in that categorywas not fully a citizen; he had lost certain
rights of citizenship. To considerdikastsas a group, they may have been on average considerably
older than thirty. Their means were modest enough, so that an obol or two or three for a day's
judging was meaningful,but they also enjoyed their work. Every trial had its own drama, and it
was excitingto be a participantin such dramas,many of which were literallylife-and-deathcontests.
It was not only the pay but also the excitementthat broughtcountrymenfrom comparativelydistant
places like Sounion and Acharnai.
Dikastswho arrivedlate, afterthe archonhad signaledthat the gate was closed,would notjudge
that day. The gate in question
that
questin (xyxX) gave entrancethrougha wooden fence (pcpaxo)
ran aroundthe whole courtbuilding. It was there to keep the world in generalat a distancefrom the
immediate area of the trial. Interestedpersons could nonethelessstand by this fence and still try
to get the attentionof approachingdikasts(Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 552-561 [208]).
Inasmuchas other magistracieswere allottedat Athens startingwell before the mid-5th century,
it would be surprisingif dikastswere not also allotted. At leastas earlyas 422 B.C.E., dikastsdepended
on an allotmentfor work(andpay)in the courts:Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 673-674, describesthem
as rabbleliving off the xo
that is to say,
(264 the26622
say the wickerworkvesselthat functionedin
one or more allotments of dikaststo courts. Whatever the exact form of this allotment, it seems
19 Not

every day was open to him. Mikalson(1975, p. 201) concludes that at Athens, if all the festivaldays were
of the
known, the total "wouldprobablybe only slightlyless than one half of all the days
The
aekklesia
year."
usually
did not meet on monthlyor annualfestivaldaysnor did the boule meet on annualfestivaldays. The boule did, however,
meet on monthly festival days. Workingfolk worked throughoutfestivaldays (ibid.,p. 203). We do not know if the
dikasteriamet on festivaldays, but it is surelyan exaggerationwhen Aristophanes(Wasps,lines 660-663) says the courts
met 300 days a year. M. H. Hansen ("How Often Did the Athenian DicasteriaMeet?" GRBS20, 1979, pp. 243-246)
calculatesbetween 150 and 200 days per year. Cf. Pritchett 1979, p. 66 with note 83, pp. 220-229. See Cohen 1973,
which met duringthe wintermonths.
pp. 12-59 on trialsto be held within a month, dkaiemmwenai,
20 Philetairos,MonthsF12: A. rl(t&aTLMatAax-)pkEv;B. jrhv
8Lx6a4toq.Note also IG I3 20, lines 32-33, where
suits of a certain kind may be tried at Athens in the month(s)['AvOe7Te]pLovt
xal 'EXapepoXt5vL. Cf. IG I3, line 68:

[race]XL?vt and IG I3 41, line 90: ]v .r? avRk Ievt hot vauvo8[.. .], and Aristophanes, Birds, line 1047, xaXoilAaL
HIICtaTCaLpov
tOppexSg r6v MOUVLXiVXa
pVva with Schol. to lines 1047 and 1478. Cf. Lipsius 1905-1915, p. 808.
21 See R. Sealey, "How
and the
in
1983
98-99. In certain

Citizenship
City Began Athens,"AJAH
[pp. 97-129], pp.
cases, all members of the panel had to be especiallyqualified, e.g., cases where all dikastshad to be initiates of the
Eleusinianmysteries(Andokides1.17) or a defendant'sfellow soldiers. See Harrison 1971, p. 32.
22 Cf. the
from Sophokles'Inachos
phrasexuati6poXov&Sxaa0r~v
(328). Aristophanes'neologismxuaqt6p(oto,"beanto
Demos
line
weevil",applied
(Knights, 41) probablyhas a wider referencethan dikasticservice.
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to have entitled a citizen to serve as dikast for one year rather than for just one day. It is clear,
in any case, that in this period dikastswere not allotted to differentcourts on differentdays.23 If
all hopeful candidates assembled at Ardettos Hill once a year and some from this number were
chosen by an allotment, "ketharion"could be a metaphoricalway of referringto this allotment.
On the other hand, citizens could have been assigned to panels by allotment the day they were
to judge. There is no dependablecontemporaryaccount.
Dikasts,like citizens at a meeting of the ekklesia,were not accountableto any magistrateor any
office for theirjudgments. They did not have to face euthynai at the end of their year.24They did
swear an oath, possibly on the occasion when they were officiallyrecognized as dikasts,possibly
again on each court day,whereby they undertookto judge fairly.25
The number of dikastswas large enough to give substanceto the legal fiction that a dikastic
panel was the city of Athens sitting in judgment. (There could be, therefore, no higher tribunal
to which one could appeal a verdict.) The number 500, however, to take one example, was not
in itself absolute: it constituted one critical mass. That is, for a certain class of offense, that of
Sokratesfor instance, Athenians fixed the number of dikastsat 500 rather than 1,000 or 400 or
200 as aggregationproper for an authenticverdict. But the absence of one or two dikastswas not
crucial: a panel that did not furnishits full complementof votes could neverthelessdelivera verdict.
To come into the Odeion, dikastspassed through a latticed gate, set in a wooden grillwork
that defined a space beyond which unauthorizedpersons were not to go. Once inside, dikastssat
where they liked.26
The Odeion was big enough to seat easily 500 and more, even allowing for the numerous
columns that held up its roof. Friends and cronies, people who had some interest in common,
gathered in clusters. Many carriedcushionsor reed mats for comfort(246, 248). They sat together
and kept up a running commentary on all developmentsas the trial went on. When they chose
to approve, they made themselves heard. They likewise made themselves heard when they did
not approve.27On such occasions they might even order the speakerof the moment to step down
from the bema,a raised area where a speakerstood while addressingthe court (227-244).
When the archon decided that the panel was full, he signaled28that all was ready, and the
opposing parties entered. There may have been one prosecutor or several, so long as each had
an arguable complaint. Friends, relations, and witnesses may also have been in attendance. A
defendantlikewisebroughtas many supportersas he could find or manage. There was no apparent
official control over number and identity of supporters. He would try to include some character
witnesses. Litigantswho wanted to record their own relevant memoranda might use wax tablets
and a stylus, as in Demosthenes 46.11 (354), or papyrus, carried in ordinary stew pots (echinos,
chytra, or lopas; see "Echinos,"pp. 79-81 below). There may have been separate bemata, one
for the prosecution and one for the defense. When these preliminarieswere done, a herald or a
23

Aristophanes,Wasps,line 240 (withMacDowell 1971)showsthat a dikastknew where he was going when he started
out early in the morning for his court. Cf. Antiphon 6.21 (97): ToEsawnoTo8txa0ax=T.
24 Artemidoros2.27
(ed. Pack)preservesa simile that is doubtlessproverbial: &oxxacty&p ot nootraol Beao6xatL
&
5c
,tbv xal B&xaLaK a 6 TpirteLvov ta &vpoX6vwrat &vuin?0Uev5 xat xa-xtayv4A tv x FauT&iv.See Triantaphyllopoulos 1975, p. 176, note 177.
25 E6X&ovo
N6pot 1976, 97a-d; Bonner and Smith 1938, pp. 152-155.
26
EpikratesFl 1 (PCGV = PherekratesFl 1 [ed. Kock] F260 PCGVII [247]) commemoratesas tp>rT63a0pogone
who alwaysmade it his businessto get a seat on the front bench. Cf. Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 89-90 (106).
27 Cf. V.
Crux,pp. 1-15.
Bers, "DikasticThorubos,"in
28
line
690
with
1979, comm.adloc.
MacDowell
Wasps,
Aristophanes,
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priest swore in the dikasts. They undertookby oath to judge without partiality,and they swore
by Zeus, Demeter, and Apollo.29
Someone then manned the klepsydra,or "waterthief" (306-323 and pp. 77-78 below). This
timekeeping device consisted of a terracottapot with an overflow hole near its rim and a short
bronze outlet pipe at its base. The pot was filledwith water,which ran out into a similarpot while
litigantswere speaking(p. 31, Ill. 2). Differentsorts of trials and speeches were assigned differing
but stipulatedamountsof time, the unitsof which were expressedas liquidmeasures. Two choes, for
instance, were given to the second speech in a trial where 2,000 to 5,000 drachmaiwere at issue.
In presentterms, that would be six to eight minutes(seep. 77 below). If a klepsydraowned by a tribe
was used in court, a member of that tribe might have supervisedits functioning.
A secretaryread the formalcharge. The prosecutorspokefirst. He triedto establishhimselfas a
personwhom the defendant'swrongdoinghad affecteddirectlyand personally,for if he did not, 500
Athenian dikastsmight well judge him a busybody or a sycophant and accordinglydiscount his
accusation. It does not matter that Solon long before had establishedthe right of "anyone who
wants"to initiate a prosecution. The personalnatureof the complaintthereforerequireda litigant
to speakfor himselfin his own words,and as a consequence,it was impossiblefor him to appearwith
scriptin hand, not even one writtenby himself,to say nothing of having it writtenby another. Still,
he would be only prudentif he availed himselfof expert advice. Courtroomspeeches (those of the
orators that are extant, at least) had a recognizableform. In addition, they contained formulaic
turns of speech. The same ones can be found in orationsalmost a century apart. To take a single
instance, consider the speakerwho asked for the dikasts'forbearance. He declared he was not a
trainedor practicedspeaker,had never in fact been in a courtroombefore: the dikaststhereforehad
to take him as he was, roughhewnbut sincere.30
The defendant spoke second. In defending himself he invoked his whole life as testimony.
Militaryservice,liturgies,familyfriends,children,all could be presentedto a dikasticpanel as causes
to find him not culpable. Since he, like the plaintiffor prosecutor,was timed by the outflowof water
from ajar, he likewisewanted urgentlyto reach the end of his plea or defensebefore all his water ran
out. A klepsydracould be, and was, called "necessity"(avayxv)), and the allusionwas clear (250).
The defendant and prosecutoralso worked under another limitation. If either of them angered
the dikasts,the panelistscould make enough hostile noise to force the speakerto step down from his
bema before using all his time. Citizens as well as the general public could watch and listen to
trials from outside (97, 188, 190, 191). Speakersappealed to them regularlyas 7eptec?T7x6Teg
(bystanders),and we can visualize them standingjust outside whatever area or building has been
delimitedas the courtfor the day. This audience,too, may have shoutedand influencedproceedings.
After the first (prosecutor)and second (defendant)speakersfinished, the dikasts voted. No
official stood up to give an objective summation of what had been said. The dikastsvoted the
29 See Bonner and Smith 1938,
pp. 152-155.
30 James Riddell (TheApologyof Plato,Oxford 1877, p.

xxi) cites a few instancesof this sort of exordium. Euripides,
lines 986-987, which Riddell does not quote, gives notice that this sort of topos may have been in use as
Hippolytus,
early as 428 B.C.E. Compare Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 959 (xLOapiCvew
yap oOx

989 (271) and MacDowell
7ioEaatrat),

1971, p. 256. Form and formulas, since they are regularlyand manifestlyelements of presentation,reveal what the
dikastsexpect. Another considerationthat tells againstpurely extemporaneousspeakingin court is the time recorded
by the klepsydra. When a speaker'stime is limited by it, he must, if he wants to protect his life and property,reach
the middle and end of what he wants to say beforehis water runsout. And yet a man who had never had any instruction
could hardly know what he needed to say or how long it would take him to enunciate it, nor could he assess degrees
of irrelevancewhen time was measuredand precious.
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defendant innocent or guilty in an immediate response to speeches they had just heard. There
were apparentlytwo modes of voting, one of which was more generalin its applications.In the more
general mode, two urns were set up, touching each other but standingin such a way that one could
be described as nearer and one as fartherfrom the dikasts. The nearer of the two took votes to
condemn;the other,fartheraway,votes to acquit. A dikastdroppedhis singlepebble (orseashell)into
one of the two urns, and when all the dikastshad done so, officialsemptied one urn onto a flat stone
for counting(262). They countedthe ballotsand awardeda verdictby simplemajority.A tie favored
the defendant.31A heraldannouncedthe result. The trialwas over, and either the defendantexited
free, or the properfunctionaries,underthe directionof the Eleven, immediatelyexacted the penalty.
The vote was secret: each dikastcould vote without anyone else knowing for whom or against
whom he had voted. Referencesto an apparatusor fixturecalled
xYrgo? may providehints as to how
A
some
was
made
kemos
of
uses
the
was
a truncatedcone of basketwork,
secrecy
(in
possible.
word)
both
and
used
as
a
at
for
crabs
and
lobsters
ends,
open
trap
(255, 256, 259, 277; see pp. 209-211
below and I. 1). A closely woven basketworkfixture of that shape could have kept voting secret
in the followingway. The large, open end restedon the shouldersof two urns that stood side by side.
The kemosrose to a smalleropening, now at the top, which became in effecta single mouth for both
urns. A heliast (to use Aristophanes'terminology)could approach the two urns (set up, it will be
remembered,so that one was nearer,the other fartheraway),put his hand with its pebble insidethe
mouth of the kemos, and then drop his pebble into the urn he chose. His hand was hidden so that no
one could see which urn he had chosen.32 From time to time a pebble rattlingagainst the inner
wall of an urn could reveal what choice had been made (317), although straw could be used to
deaden the sound. The method, whatever its shortcomings,was serviceable: it was in use until
sometime after 405 B.C.E. (279).
When a charge carried a penalty already stipulatedby law, the penalty (as noted above) was
exacted without delay. In the case of some charges, however, like that for 9aef3Pea,for which
Sokrateswas tried, a second balloting was required, by which the same dikastic panel that had
just voted to convict also had tojudge what a culpritmustpay or suffer.In such cases, the prosecutor
again spoke first, and within a stipulatedtime proposed a penalty and argued exactly why that
penalty was appropriate.Next, the defendantofferedhis own hope of a sufficientpenalty,tryingto
find one severe enough to satisfyjudges who had found him guiltyless than an hour before but at the
same time milder than that proposedby the prosecutor.
When a penaltywas at issue a second mode of voting may have been used. Dikastshad wooden
tabletscoveredwith wax. A dikast,using a stylus(seepp. 240-241 below)or his fingernail,scratched
a short line if he favored the defendant'sproposed penalty, a long line for that proposed by the
prosecutor.A dikastvoted for one or the other. He had no other choice, except perhapsto abstain.
Here, as in the firstballoting,a simplemajorityruled,with a tie going to the defendant. Aristophanes,
in Wasps,lines 106-108 (106), 166-167 (335), with scholia (334, 336), seems to allude to such a
mode of voting in 422 B.C.E. Since penalties were acted upon immediately,no need (apparently)
was felt for systematicrecord keeping. A trial was a definitiveclosure. The chief penalties were
death, money fines, exile, and loss of citizenship(partialor full). Imprisonmentseems not to have
been a punishmentin itselfbut rathera holdingprocedure,designedto last only until the verdictwas
31 See, e.g., M. Gagarin, "The Vote of Athena,"AJP 96, 1975, pp. 121-127.
32 See Illustration 1 for a
conjecturalrepresentationof this procedure. The x7)V6q,although not mentioned at
lines
can be imagined as in place over the two urns. I thank Sir Hugh Lloyd-Jones
814-818,
Aischylos, Agamemnon,
for recommendingthis particularapplication.
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ILL.1. How the xjipo may have protectedthe secretballot (drawingby Paul Langmuir)

executed. A magistratemight include a notation in his own accounts, against the comingjudicial
review of his year in office, but publicationof the outcome of a trialwas not a legal requirement.33
A singlepaneljudged as many cases in a day as daylightallowed. The klepsydraput foreseeable
limits on the amount of time any given trial would take. A dikastwas paid for a day's work, two
obols at first, then (thanksto Kleon in the 420's) three. If it was not a grand sum, it was enough
to make a differencein the way a man lived and more than enough to sustain mere existence.34
33 When details of an adjudicationare published, they are found in a magistrate'sgeneral accounting. See 148,
interalia, and the parallelsnoted there. Cf. Harrison 1971, p. 168, with note 5. Results of adjudicationsmight also
be published as lists. See, e.g., IG I12 1928 with Lipsius 1905-1915, pp. 593-594, and D. M. Lewis, "Notes on Attic
Inscriptions,"BSA49, 1954 [pp. 17-50], p. 37.
34 Seven minae (4,200 obols) will keep 55 slaves for a year, i.e., an outlay of about one quarterof an obol per day
(Demosthenes27.36). Harrison(1971, pp. 48-49) surveysthe briefhistoryof pay for dikastsand acceptsA. H. M.Jones's
Oxford 1957, pp. 36-37).
notion of the compositionof an Atheniandikasticpanel in the 4th century(Athenian
Democracy,
ButJones's reading (p. 31) of Demosthenes 21.83 and 21.95 is arbitrary:one could responsiblygive the words quite
in CRn.s. 13, 1963,
a differentsort of emphasis. Cf. F. W. Walbank,Rev. of C. Mosse, Lafin dela democratie
athenienne,
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Furthermore,even in the 4th century,when other sortsof pay were raised,three obols remainedthe
pay for dikasts.
To consider the magnitude of sums expended annually for dikastsby a 5th-centuryfinancial
board called kolakretai
(FGrHistAndrotion F36), if courts sat, let us say for the sake of example,
two hundred days a year, and on each of those days 2,000 dikastsjudged, the total paid out per
annum was around thirty-threetalents(some of which was recoveredfromprytaneia,
i.e., fundspaid
or deposited and forfeitedby litigants).
410-340 B.C.E.

As far as one can tell, Athenians as citizens of a democracy continued to initiate lawsuitsas they
had in the past.35 In the case of a homicide, a member of the decedent's family, as defined in
Drakon's Code, but not just any member of the community,might initiate a prosecution.36 In
other kinds of wrongdoing,the injuredperson (or in the case of a woman, her male representative
But when the best interestsof the statewere involved,anyone
issuedthe summons(proklesis).
[kyrios])
who wanted could be prosecutor. The prosecutorhaled the defendantbefore a magistrate.37The
magistrateaskedenough questionsto determinewhetherthe proposedlitigationfell within the area
of his responsibilities,and if he decided that it did, he had a public notice posted on the railings
that ran around the statuesof the EponymousHeroes.38
cast in some
As in the time discussedabove, notice of a trial startedwith a &4o0oaa (diomosia),
such form as the following, which is preserved in a Demosthenic oration: "Apollodoros,son of
Pasion, fromAcharnai [in a sworn indictmentcharges]Stephanos,son of Menekles,from Acharnai
with givingfalsewitness. Penalty:one talent. Stephanostestifiedfalselyagainstme when he attested
p. 318; F. D. Harvey, "Literacyin the Athenian Democracy,"REG 79, 1966 [585-635], p. 597, note 18; and M. M.
Markle,'Jury Pay and AssemblyPay at Athens,"in Crux,pp. 265-297. See now S. Todd, "LadyChatterley'sLoverand
the Attic Orators,"JHS 110, 1990, pp. 146-173 and W T Loomis, "Wages,Welfare Cost and Inflationin Classical
Athens"(diss.HarvardUniversity 1993),pp. 22-24, 31.
35 While the Thirty ruled
(404/3), the dikasteriadid not have their previouspower and authority.Aristotle(Ath.Pol.
35.2) says of the Thirty: r6 xipo5 iv 8xascarat xaxcXuvav, i.e., they abrogated the authority that abided in the
dikasts, but what that means precisely is not clear. On one occasion the Thirty, in a travestyof judicial procedure,
required an open rather than a secret ballot and turned around the order of the dikasts'options. That is to say, a
dikastwas first given the option "acquit"and then "condemn",while earlierand later practice consistentlyshows the
opposite order (284). Cf. MacDowell 1979, p. 259. The undesirableeffect of an open ballot is easy to see, but that
of reversing the order of a dikast'soptions is not so clear. It may be that the original order, condemn first, acquit
second, was establishedbecause someone had discovereda tendency in judges to stop at the second option ratherthan
return to the first. Whatever the original reason, by 404 B.C.E. a change to the reverse order was a patent distortion.
Demosthenes 45.4 records a time between 371 and 362 when, because of the war, there were no private suits. The
speakerat Demosthenes 39.17 tellsof a time previousto that oration(before348?) when therewas no pay for dikasteria.
If the dikasteriawere accordinglyclosed, we are not told what if any juridical procedurestook their place. We do
know,however,that by that time the rulesfor officialarbitrationwere well established,and so arbitrationmay have been
the recourse when courts were closed. Ordinarily,the dikasteriaseem to have met fewer than two hundred days a
year (see note 19, p. 25 above).
36 See Stroud 1968. From 404/3 until 401, private suits, which category includes homicide, were not tried. See
Wallace 1989, pp. 142-143 with note 32.
37 He should do so within five years of the offense. See Cohen 1973, pp. 10-12. Demosthenes 21.112 instances
as a well-knowninequitythe capabilityof rich litigantsto control the time of their trial.
38 These statuesstood in their earlierplace until after the middle of the centurywhen their base was moved ca.60 m.
north to a site in front of the Metroon. See AgoraXIV, pp. 38-41.
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the writtendocumentsin the container.""I, Stephanos,son of Menekles,from the deme Acharnai,
testifiedtrulywhen I attestedthe writtendocumentsin the container"(Demosthenes45.8; cf. 21.103).
The notice next told litigantswhen and where to be for their day in court. This was as it had
been, as was the generalresponse:the rest of town, alwaysinterestedin somethingnew, also wanted
to knowwho was being tried,forwhat, and when. Spectators,althoughkept outsidecriticalareasby
dryphaktoi,could still stand close enough to see what was happening and to hear argumentsand
verdicts and to make themselves heard. They continued to participate, even if only marginally,
in the conduct of trials(197).
What was differentwas the mode of assigningdikaststo courts. Earlier in the 5th century,
citizens eligible for dikasticservice were assigned somehow to their courts or panels; there is no
testimonyas to how this was done. Panels might at some time have followed affiliationsby phyle.
Note that the single klepsydra(see 306-323 and pp. 77-78 below) is labeled as the property "of
Antiochis"(see Ill. 2, P1.6). But this one klepsydramay have been designatedfor use, for example,

ILL. 2.

Two klepsydrai,one above the other (drawingby Piet dejong)
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within the deme and have no functionat all within the generalsystemof popularcourts. If, however,
this klepsydrawas dikastic,then other dikasticequipmentsuch as staffs,tokens,and other allotment
paraphernaliamight have been maintained and disposed as propertyof the phyle. If the dikasts'
panelshad been assembledpreviouslyaccordingto phyle, aftera time (possiblyas earlyas 410 B.C.E.)
a new mode of identificationand organizationwent into effect.39 The eligible men of each phyle
were allottedletters(A to K) that identifiedthem as belongingto one often dikasticsections(70-75).
These sections cut acrossphyle lines, and so each was made up of a roughlyequal number of men
from each of the ten phylai. An aim of this divisionwas to prevent men from the same phyle from
making combinationsby which they could influencethe outcome of a trial.
Assignmentof section letters to dikastscould have been a simple procedure, such as drawing
letteredballs from a container.It might have gone somewhatas follows:
The balls, lettered A to K, were shaken up in a wickerworkvessel called x70i or XY0LOV or
xv)0aptov(see Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 673-674 [264], with scholia [266]). If there were two
vessels to a tribe, there were perhaps 300 balls to a vessel. Each citizen who was eligible to be a
dikast drew one letter. That letter was forthwithhis section letter, and it was duly stamped into
his pinakion.40 These small bronze tags, into which some dikastspierced holes for string to hang
around their necks,were stamped,punched, or incisedwith the dikast'sname, his father'sname, his
demotic, and a section letter.
Allotment machines, the kleroteria,could have been set up in the Agora, at locations specially
designatedfor the receiptof the pinakia. These kleroteriawere stelaiof wood or stone, with columns
of slots (Ill. 3, PI. 6). Along one side a tube was affixedvertically(326).41
Supposethat therewere two kleroteriafor each phyle. Each kleroterionin that case would have
five columns of slots, the first with A to E at the top, the second with I to K, making a total of
ten columns. Would-bedikastsplugged their pinakiainto appropriatecolumns.
A number of balls, some marked with the names of courts, some blank, were shaken up in
a containerand poured into the top of the tube at the side of the kleroterion.42The tube, stoppedat
the bottom, held the balls in the random order in which they entered. They were released from
the bottom of the tube, one at a time, and each ball either assignedfive dikaststo a court for the day
or disqualifiedfive, depending on whether or not the ball was marked with the name of a court.
A dikast should now have received his staff (pax-T7pLa),a symbol of authority,for his passage to
the court in which he wouldjudge.
In the present illustration,that of a trial held sometime between 409 and ca. 340 B.C.E., trials
continued to be held in buildingsand localitieswidely separatedfrom each other. On one and the
same day,the Odeion and the Stoa Poikilecould have been in use. The buildingin which the heliaia
met could have been the same capaciousstructurein the southwestcorner of the Agora, although
by 400 or so BuildingA seems a better candidate (see pp. 11-15, 104-105). If a judging body of
2,000 or more dikastswere needed, that is to say,an assemblylargerthan could be accommodated
in, let us say, Building A, archons theoreticallycould convene such a body in the Odeion or the
39 Boegehold 1984,

pp. 23-39 presents considerationsin favor of this date, rather than 403/2, a year that is often
associatedwith the archonshipof Eukleides.
of
reforms
proposed because
40 See Kroll 1972. On the variousmeaningsof pinakion,see p. 10 above, note 2.

41 See
pp. 58, 230-231 with Dow 1939.
42 Aristotle
(325) uses the word xu6ot, a word that means "cube"or "die",for the lots that are shakenup and dropped

two terracottaballs)found in
into the tube. But bronze balls
(andthe
sAgora
used the same way; see pp. 65-66 below.

excavationsare of the rightsize to have been
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ILL.3. Kleroterion,restored

Theater of Dionysos immediatelywest of the Odeion, or in the Pnyx, or in the Agora, where a
fence would serve to markthe venue.
But to return to days on which two or more widely separateddikasteriawere working:suppose
the allotment of dikasts to courts took place in the Agora. How would the dikasts, after being
allotted,not pass throughopen areasin the Agora in orderto reach that court? Furthermore,if that
courthappened to be the Odeion, dikastshad to traversepartsof the town outsidethe Agora (Fig. 1).
Aristotle,in his account of later procedure (ca. 325), describescourts as being within an enclosed
area (249). Athenians, one can infer, had come to acknowledgethe possibilitiesof corruptionat
this critical point. There may have been scandals. Think of Anytos, who Aristotle says became
known in 409 as the first man ever to corrupt a whole dikasterion(Ath.Pol. 27.5). In the scheme
under considerationhere, when courts on any given day could be situatedat good distancesfrom
each other, a staff was no protection. In fact, a staff in the hand of a dikast would make him a
targetfor malefactors.Obviously,dikastson their way to court were vulnerableto bribesor threats
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from litigants. This was surelya principalconsiderationwhen later Atheniansplanned an enclosed
complex of courts (see p. 14 above).
Allotment of dikaststo ten sections of the whole body of dikastaiwas one innovation of the
late 5th century. These sections, labeled by the letters A through K, each had a roughly equal
numberof dikastsfrom each phyle. Anotherinnovation,that of allotmentof dikaststo seatingareas,
likewiseemployedlettersof the alphabetto designatesections. In this allotment,however,the letters
used were all twenty-fourplus an imported letter,T[. Also, the instrumentsof the allotment were
tokens,that is, coin-shapedpieces of bronze
(.ymbola),and the sectionsin questionwere seatingareas.
The reason for amplifyingthe alphabet was to provide twenty-fiveletters, this number a divisor
of 200, 400, 500, and 1,000, numberssuch as are found in dikasticpanels.
Each dikastdrew a lettered token as he entered his allotted court. He looked at the letter and
went to a seating area labeled with the same letter. When a panel of 500 dikastshad been seated in
this way, there would be twenty in each of twenty-fiveareas. This was apparentlyas much random
dispersionas was thought enough to discouragethe formationof blocs (see 70, 249, 276, 341-349
and pp. 67-76 below).
In allotting dikaststo courts and assigningseating areas by chance, Athenians were guarding
againsttwo waysby which an evenhandedadministrationofjustice could be spoiled. First,interested
personscould not approachdikastsbeforehand,since neitherdikastsnor anyone else knew until the
morningof their servicewhere they wouldjudge. (Asdiscussedabove, however,dikastscould stillbe
approached en route to their courts.) Secondly, unlike during the previous period (p. 26 above),
dikastscould not sit where they liked and so form blocs of friendsor relationswith kindredinterests.
The trial itself seems to have followed the established,earlierplan. A magistrate(say that this
time he is the basileus)ascertainedthatthe dikasticpanel wasfull. Earlyin the 4th century,500 dikasts
would have made up a fullpanel, but by the '80's an odd man had been added. A panel now needed
501 dikaststo be full, ostensiblyto make tie votes impossible (Schol. Demosthenes 24.9). There
was no need for such a measure, however,since Athenianshad long before establisheda principle
that tie votes were in favor of the defendant. The addition of an odd man may consequentlyattest
some formal considerationor look to tradition. The 51 ephetai, for instance, may have provided
a model of a judging body made up of an odd numberofjudges.43
In any case, the basileusgave a signalto the herald,who in turn broughtin the prosecutor(with
supporters)and the defendant(likewisewith supporters).Say,for example, that the court in question
was meeting in the Stoa Poikile. A railingor grill (thedryphaktoi)fixed between columnsdefinedan
area within which the trialwould take place. Prosecutorand defendantentered througha gate (the
kinklis)in those railings. The herald announced charges and denials. A man was posted at the
klepsydra,and the prosecutorbegan his addressto thejudging panel. He was standingon the bema,
and the heraldstood next to him as he spoke(Aischines1.79 [252]). The man in chargestoppedthe
flow whenever a prosecutorwas having laws, ordinances,or testimoniesread aloud (315). Anyone
speakingin behalf of the prosecutordid so within the time allotted to the prosecution. There was
apparentlysome constrainton all litigantsto keep to the point while speaking,but it is not known
what the sanctions were if they did not; nor can it be clear from preserved orations, which were
surely edited and sometimes augmented after having been used in court, that the injunctionwas
consistentlyeffective.
43

The number 401 in Aristotle,Ath.Pol. 4 has been judged one of several anachronismsin the same chapter. It
be
may so for Athens. OutsideAthens, however,therewere other earlyadministrativeorjudicialbodies that specifiedan
odd man in their composition: 61 dikastsin a decree from Erythrae(Schwyzer 1923, no. 701, lines 22-25); 101 in
one decree from Lokris(Meiggsand Lewis 1989, no. 13, lines 7-8); judging bodies of 9 and 15 in IGIX i 334, line 15.
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The defendant followed, speakingunder the same rules and with the same time limits. He
tried to show how unlikelythe accusation against him was. Neither he nor the prosecutorcited
precedentsto provide necessarylegal force. A precedentcited in court servedonly as a reminderor
for some other such rhetoricalend.
One new control was now availablefor the plaintiffand the defendant. If the disputantshad
come to this trial by way of an arbitrationthat failed, neither party to the action was allowed to
use any law, testimony,witness,oath, or the like that had not been broughtforwardat arbitrationor
anakrisis. This prohibitionwas meant to stop litigantsfrom adding new and differentdocuments
and argumentsand possiblytherebychangingthe actualquestionto be judged. In a largercontext,
this new procedure tells of a time when men had come to desideratethe fixity and precision of a
writtentext, as comparedwith the fluidityof speech. They recognized,therefore,that therewas such
a thing as a true text, a text, that is, that could be agreedupon to form the basisof argumentson both
sides. Forif laws and oaths used in the trialmustbe the same as those cited at arbitrationor anakrisis,
two kindsof samenesswere necessary.First,the documentshad to be of the same sort. That is to say,
one testimonyof X and one oath of Y could not be discardedand replacedby an oath swornby a
hithertounknownZ or augmentedby citationof a law. Second, the wordingof those documentsalso
had to be the same. As a control,both partieshad accessto sealedcopies of all the documents,for at
the close of a failed arbitration,each contestantdeposited copies of all documents in echinoi (see
288-305 and pp. 79-81 below). These p
ula zed terracotta(or bronze) cooking vessels had
lids that could be tied on with stringand sealed with wax. The echinoi were then entrustedto the
of the litigant'sown tribeand kept againstthe trialthat was to follow.44
public arbitrators(8LaiTyroaL)
If, at the trial, one party heard cited some law, testimony,or oath that had not figuredin the
arbitration,he could challenge his opponent. A responseto that challenge might be for a litigant
to demonstrateto the dikasterionthat the seal on his echinos was unbroken (293). Once he had
done that, he had the echinos opened. The texts would be taken out, identified, and read aloud,
and the dikastsin their deliberationswould weigh what they had heard. Such confrontationscould
establisha basisfor a challengeat the end of a trial,an importantcapabilityin view of the paramount
authorityof the dikasterion.There was no appealfrom itsjudgment, althougha successfulchallenge
could lead to a trialin which falsewitnesswas charged,and that trialin turn could lead to a reversal.
The whitenedtablet(pinakion)
on which a witnessmightwritehis deposition(athome, if he liked)and
the wax tablet, which a witness might use to make (and erase) notes in responding to challenges
([Demosthenes]46.11 [354]), attestliteracyand a concern for writtendocumentation.
When the defendant(and supporters)had said as much as his stipulatedtime allowed,the panel
of dikastsreceived ballots and formulaic voting instructions,which did no more than define the
two differentkinds of ballot. There was no charge given to the panel and no time for conferring
or deliberation.45
The manner of voting was differentfrom that described in the preceding period, when the
kemos and pebbles were used (pp. 27-28 above). Sometime after 405 B.C.E., but not later than
44

in his Danaids(F274, PCG III.2 [299]), and an ancient commentator explains the
Aristophaneshas an xtCvo;
word as being exactly this container. Cf. Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 1435-1437 (288) and a similar explanation in
the scholion (289). The explanation may be inferentialand an anachronism,but the word could in fact have been
used quarepositoryof documentsin both plays. If that is so, the date for the introductionof writtenevidence in Athenian
lawcourts,generallycited in modern studieswith all due cautionas havingbecome requiredin 388/7 B.C.E., can be dated
somewhatearlierthan that. See MacDowell 1978, pp. 242-243. Some ancient commentatorshave been encouragingly
dependablewhen transmittinginformationconcerningthe echinos;see Boegehold 1982.
45 Aristotle,Politics1268b.3-l 1 has most
lawgiversmakingspecificprovisionsagainstsuch opportunities.
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345, Athenian dikastsbegan to cast votes using two official ballots (252), one of which signified
"votefor the defendant",the other, "vote against the defendant". Both ballots were bronze disks
pierced at the center, one by a short, hollow tube, the other by a short, solid peg (see pp. 82-90
below). Tube and peg constitutedthe essentialdifferencebetweenballots,which in Greekare called,
("full").A pierced ballot representeda vote for
("pierced")and ntX5pY)c
accordingly,TCTpUnXtti'vj)
the partywho spokefirst,that is, prosecutoror plaintiff.A full ballotwas a vote for the defendant.A
dikast received one of each sort and held them in either hand, thumb over one end of the axle,
a fingerover the other. When he held his ballotsthisway,no one could see which ballotwas which.46
The herald'sinstructionsamountedto no more than a reminderof the unchangingconvention
that "pierced"was a vote for the prosecutor,"full"a vote for the defendant. Carryingboth ballots,
the dikastswalked to one of two amphoras, which stood near the bema at the front of the court
(Demosthenes 19.311 [240]). They dropped one ballot into that amphora, and this was the ballot
that counted. The ballot that was not meant to count went into the other amphora, which took
discards.When all the dikastshad voted, ballotsfrom the validatingamphorawere emptied out and
counted. A simple majorityruled, and ties favoredthe defendant.
In the case of a second vote, as in Plato's representationof Sokrates'trial (Apology36-38b),
when alternatepenaltieswere proposed and determined,the voting was again by ballot, a change
from the special assessingtabletsof twenty years or so earlier(106, 250, 334-336). Penaltieswere
exacted immediatelyafterthe vote, unless, as in the case of Sokrates,specialcircumstancescaused a
delay.47 The Eleven had responsibilityfor execution of verdicts, unless the verdict was of a sort
that authorizeda plaintiffto employ self-help.48
The same dikasticpanel might hear a second or even third trial on the same day, so long as
there was daylight. In some instances, one whole day was given to a single trial,49and a regular
formulafor the divisionof such days is fragmentarilypreservedat Aristotle,Ath.Pol.67 (315).

CA.340-322 B.C.E.

Sometime around 340, Athenians consolidatedtheir court buildings.50 We may have references
to these structuresin Agora inscriptionsI 1749, lines 12-13, 116-117 (147), and I 5656, lines 12-21
(148), where a Firstand a Middle "New Court"are named.
What would be the architecturalrequirementsfor such a complex?51As noted above (pp. 1415), at least three buildings stood close enough together to be enclosed by a fence of some sort

46 A scholiaston Aristophanes,Wasps,line 95 explains that the thumb, index, and middle fingersare the three that
Philokleonused to hold his ballot. That grip is rightfor the 420's. Cf. voters on the earlierDijon Cup, P1.5.
47 Whether or not Sokratescould have addressedthe dikasterionafter he had been sentenced, as reportedin Plato,
Apology38c-42 and Xenophon, Apology24, cannot be demonstrated.
8 See MacDowell 1978, pp. 153-154.
49 See Rhodes 1981, pp. 719-728; MacDowel 1985; and I. Worthington,"The Duration of an Athenian Political
Trial," JHS 109, 1989, pp. 204-207.

50 See Aristotle,Ath.Pol. 63-69 (110, 249, 276, 315,
325) for the basis of the following:there seems to have been
the
courts
of
no majordisruptionin the functioning
duringthese years. IG II2 1629, lines 204-217 preservesa direction
of
Treasurers
the
that certain trials be funded by
Athena, but it is not clear whether this was a regular practice or
an extraordinarysubvention.
51 It is temptingto associatethe buildingsunder the SquarePeristyle(pp. 104-113 below)with this putativecomplex.
The concentrationof psephoi and symbola from the 4th centuryB.C.E.found in the area has no like elsewhere in the
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that defined an area where unauthorizedpersons were not supposed to be. Just outside each of
the ten entrances, one for each phyle, stood the two kleroteria. Near them were the ten boxes,
each labeledwith one of the lettersfrom A to K (249, 251,325). At or inside each entrancestood a
hydria, and somewhere nearby (just inside, it would seem) a differentset of boxes. The number
of this second set of boxes variedwith the numberof courtsin sessionon any given day. Two or three
would be the usual number.
Would-be dikastsassembledby phylai, each phyle before the two kleroteriaoutside their one
gate. Each dikastintroducedand validatedhimselfas a candidateby producinghis pinakion. At the
time of Aristotle'saccount, these identificationtags were made of boxwood. The informationthey
carried was nonetheless the same as that on the earlier ones of bronze, viz. section letter, name,
father's name, and demotic.52 A prospectivedikast, on approachinghis phyle's entrance, threw
his pinakion into one of ten boxes that was labeled with his section letter. This action initiatedthe
allotment that determined whether he would serve at all that day. Next, at the archon's signal,
a slave picked up the boxes, each containingdozens of pinakia,and shook them well.
The archon then picked up a single pinakion at random out of each box and summoned its
a dikastwho insertedall dikasticpinakiabearing the
owner to step forwardand act as an empektes,
same section letter as his own into appropriateslots in the kleroterion(249, 325) . Ten empektai
consequentlywere chosen in this simple form of allotment, and with this assignmenteach of the
ten was assuredof a place on a dikasticpanel for that day.
When all pinakiahad been pluggedin, the next phase of this allotmentbegan:The archonshook
and white dice (xuPoL)in a cup (oxybaphos)
and poured them
or wickerworkvessel (ketharion)
black
up
into a tube, which was, as before,affixedverticallyto one side of the kleroterion.Since the end of the
tube had been stopped,the dice were now stackedone on top of the other. The archon releaseddice
one by one and matched each die as it came out with a horizontalrow of five pinakia. If a white die
came out, five dikasts(one from each one of the five section letterson that kleroterion)were allotted
as dikastsfor the day. A black die meant that five would-be dikastswould not work that day. No
one touched the invalidatedpinakia:they were left in their slots until the whole allotmentwas over.
The archon took the validated pinakia one by one and, by calling out the names written on
them, summoned thedikastsone at a time to the next step in their progress toward a court for
the day, a new allotment. This procedure allotted dikaststo specific dikasticpanels, using a new
piece of equipment, which Aristotlecalls an "acorn"(fa3Xavos[249]). The allotmentwas simple:
Each dikastreached into a hydriaand withdrewan acorn. Whateverthis piece might actuallyhave
been or looked like, it bore one letter of the alphabet, lambda, mu, nu, or xi (this series begins
with lambda to make it distinctfrom that of the dikasticsections,where the seriesruns A-K).53
An allotted dikast showed the letter on his balanos to the archon, and the archon threw the
dikast'spinakion(marked,it will be remembered,with his section letter)into a box markedwith the
same letter(lambda,mu, nu, or xi) as that on the balanos;this was one of the two or three lettersthat
labeled one of the day's courts. The dikastthen showed his balanos again to a functionary,entered
the enclosurethroughthe gate, and receiveda coloredstaffwhosecolor matchedthat of some visible
part of the entrance to the court to which he had been assigned. The staff was a badge, easy to
recognize, that would admit him to his allottedcourt and deny him entranceto any other court.

Agora. But no means of identificationwith the new, consolidateddikasteriaare sure. See Plates 3, 7 and pp. 110- 113
below for plans and speculationsconcerningprocedure.
52 On the earlierbronze
examples and their times of use, see pp. 59-64 below.
53 Aristotle
says "fromlambda on," but one may doubt that on any given day there was a need for letters beyond
xi, for no more than three or four courtswere normallyin use on any one day (see "Nomenclature,"pp. 3-9 above).
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At the beginningof day each court receivedby allotmentas a label for the day one of the letters,
lambda to nu. But while letterschanged every day, the court colors remained constant. According
to Aristotle,the acpxtLaxo;of a court carriedthe court'sdistinctivecolor.54A thesmothetes,himself
chosen by allotmentfor this task, had alreadyallottedlettersto courts for that day. The procedure
was simple; Aristotledoes not mention kleroteriaor any other apparatussuch as jars or boxes in
connection with this allotment. It was probably traditionaland well known to any Greek reader
and not worth discussing. In any case, by the time an allotted dikast received his staff, his court
building had been suitablyidentifiedby an allotment that prevented any sort of foreknowledgeof
that aspect of the day'sproceedings.
Once he had arrived in his court for the day, the dikast gave up to another functionaryhis
balanos and staff,receivingin turn a token that told him by means of a letter of the alphabetwhere
to sit (see pp. 67-76). The dikastin questionproceeded,let us say,to area A.
An allotmentof magistratesto courtswas meanwhilebeingperformedby means of two kleroteria
that were set up in the firstof the courts.55Two new sets of dice, bronze ones now, came into play,
one with names of officespainted on or incised,the other with colors of courts.56Two thesmothetai,
allotted to the task, shook up the dice, poured them into the tubes, released them one by one, and
matchedthe name of the officeon one ball as it came out with the color on the other,which came out
at the same time. As the magistratesin question were matched with colors, a herald announced
the results,and they went off to their courts.
At about this time, the fence that surroundedthe court complex was disassembled,or the gates
in it were opened so that Athenians who wanted to watch and listen could approach the courts.
Aischines (3.55-56 and 207 [229, 231]) refersto this audience. Most were citizens, but there were
foreignersin it as well (Demosthenes25.98).
Once at theircourts,the magistratesallotteddikaststo tend to ballots,klepsydra,and pay-tokens.
To do this they used the pinakiathat were droppedinto boxesjust insidethe enclosure. Ten of them,
one from each tribalentrance,were broughtto each court. One held all the pinakiamarkedalpha,
another all the betas, and so on to the kappas. The archon had the ten boxes shaken and took
at random one pinakion out of each. He dropped the ten pinakia collected this way into a single
empty box, which was shaken in its turn. From this box the archon drew five pinakia. The owner
of the first pinakion would tend the klepsydra,and the next four would oversee the distribution,
counting, and collection of ballots. The five remainingpinakia identified the dikastswho would
supervisethe payment of dikastsat the end of the trial.
The four dikastsallotted to ballots would be responsiblefor 1,002 bronze ballots, 501 pierced
and 501 full. Their job was to set them out, using what Aristotlecalls a lampstand (XuXveov),57
and at the end they collected them. The man at the klepsydrawas responsiblefor stopping and
startingthe water when it was time. At the end of the trial, the five men allotted to pay out tokens
54 See T. L. Shear,

Studies[pp. 128-140], pp. 129-130. Cf.
Jr., "The Demolished Temple at Eleusis,"in Thompson
Chambers 1990, comm.ad 65.2. Modern readershave more or less agreed to translateapyxtoxoqas "lintel",but the
usage is singular.Usually the word means "beam".
55 Earlier in the 4th century, the epistatesof a court could have been the magistratewho first heard the case. In
Aristotle'stime, there seems to have been no clear and necessaryconnection between the kind of magistracyand the
kind of trial (94, 95, 249).
56 The colorswere surelyred and
green (seeBatrachiounand Phoinikiounat 1) and one or two othersof the remaining
few that could easily be distinguished,e.g., black,white, yellow,blue, and purple.
57
Such bronze lampstandsas survivefrom the 4th centurydo not make clear how this was done.
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would give them to the dikastswho had voted. Those who had not voted did not receive a token,
which meant they received no pay.
The trialwas now readyto begin. It would be consistentwith the seriousnessof the undertaking
for dikaststo sweartheir oath at the beginningof the trial,and for there to be an altarand a sacrifice,
but no such sacramentalor ceremonialfunctionsare attested. The trialitselfwas like those of earlier
times, except for the ballots.
The herald announced the names of the litigantsand repeated from the notice posted by the
Eponymous Heroes the sworn charges and denials. The prosecutor,or plaintiff, stood and gave
the details of his accusation. His friends and relations,if he felt he needed them, also spoke, but
they would occupy time in which he could speak. His time was measuredby the klepsydraor by
a divisionof the daylighthours of the month Posideion(308, 315),58 and so he had to decide where
other speakerscould help him most. When he was through,the defendanthad in his turn to decide
how much of the time given him he could use for his own speech and how much to apportionto
persuasivefriendsand relations.
When the defendant (and supporters)had finished speaking, the herald announced that any
challengeof testimonyhad to be presentedbeforevotingbegan. Such challengesofferedto a litigant
the possibilityof a reviewof thejudgment, for therewas otherwiseno appeal from thejudgment of a
dikasterion. If a panel of dikastscould be thought of as the city, and if there could be no higher
tribunal than the city, then it followed that no appeal to a higher authoritywas possible. If, on
the other hand, testimony could be shown to be perjuredor wrong, then a man who had been
judged as culpable had access to a whole new set of legal manoeuvres.59After the announcement
concerningchallenges,the heraldenunciateda convention,venerableby now, that a pierced ballot
representeda vote for the prosecutor,or plaintiff, a full ballot, a vote for the defendant. There
was no summationby a presidingofficer,nor was there any officiallydesignatedtime for dikaststo
conferamong themselves. They stood up fromtheirbenches and walkedto the lampstandto receive
their two ballots,one of each sort, and then proceededto the voting urns. Note, however,that in the
time it took 500 dikaststo do all the foregoing, they had opportunityto talk informallywith their
neighborsand much to talk about.
In the course of receivingballots, they gave up the bronze token that designatedtheir seating
area. They dropped a single ballot into an urn that held valid ballots and the remaining ballot
into an urn that took discards. One urn was of bronze, could be disassembled,and had a fitting
on the top that allowed only one ballot to go through at a time. The other urn was of wood. As
each dikastvoted, he received a bronze token markedwith a gamma or some other sign for three
obols. This was his pay-token. When all the dikastshad voted, a functionaryemptiedout the bronze
urn, and all the ballots were displayedfor counting. An abacus, a counting board with at least
500 holes in it, received the ballots, whose axles fit in those holes. When they were plugged in,
the full and pierced axleswere easy to distinguish.A magistratecounted them through,and a simple
majoritydeterminedthe outcome. A tie favoredthe defendant.60
If the defendantwas found innocent, he went free. If he was found guilty,and the chargewas of
a sort where the dikasterionhad to decide upon a penalty,then each dikastreceived his staffback
58 Posideion contained the shortest
days of the year, and so any division that used those days as standardwould

serve for any other month.
59 What
exactly they were in differentcircumstancesis not perfectlyclear. See MacDowell 1978, pp. 244-245.
60 A tie vote continued to be a possible contingency,since even after an odd man was added to dikasticpanels, it
would happen now and again that not all 501 were present or that not everybodyvoted (163). On one occasion, the
opposed partiesagreed to mix up the ballots,so that there would be no officialcount: Isaios 5.18.
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again (presumablybecause the act of voting took him out of the court area and he needed a badge to
return)and went back into the court to hear argumentsabout a penalty. The prosecutor(first)and
the defendant(second)proposedtheir notions of a suitablepunishmentandjustifiedtheir proposals
as far as they could in the time it took a half-chous of water to run out of the klepsydra. After
hearing these arguments,the dikastsvoted again, using the same ballots and amphoras as before.
The pay-token,when a second ballotingwas in view,would not be handed out until there had been a
vote on the penalty.
Again, upon voting they received a pay-token, and this time they would be able to turn the
token in for their pay of three obols. Those five dikasts,who at the beginning of the day had been
allotted to the task of paying, now went to work. Ten boxes of pinakia had been brought to the
court, one from each tribal entrance, and each of the five dikastsassumed control of two boxes.
The dikastin chargeof a given box pickedout a pinakionat random. He read out the owner'sname,
and the owner collected both pinakionand pay. The chance selection of each pinakion constituted
yet anotherallotment,the last one of the day,the one that determinedthe orderin which the dikasts
were paid.
To summarize, the three foregoing sketches of court days show consistency in the principal
elementsthat establishthe identityof ClassicalAthenianpopularcourtprocedure. Foras farback as
our evidence goes, thejudging panelswere composedof many citizens. Dikastswho sat injudgment
could thereforebe thought of, by virtue of their number, as constitutingan assembly that was in
some sense the city itself. Also, in havingbeen chosen by allotment,they had been chosen by chance
(or they may have thought of PythianApollo as the agent). Litigantswere supposedto speak their
own minds in their own words, but they had to know how to do so within a certain span of time
measured out by the timekeepingdevice. A degree of expertisewas therefore almost a necessity,
whether one acquired it oneself by training or used texts prepared by more proficient friends or
political allies. The citizens, acting as judge and jury alike, registeredby means of a secret ballot
judicial decisions,which each was consideredto have reached essentiallyby himself.
What changes in procedurecan be observedover time were technicalrefinements,better ways
to protect the integrityof the characterizingprinciples. The early ways by which secrecy in voting
was effectedneeded improvement.A kemoshid a voter'shands from view at the crucialmoment he
deposited his ballot, but pebbles made a sound as they went into the voting urns (317), and despite
the fact that sounds are hard to locate, some Athenians thought they were hearing which urn the
pebble entered. As a result, someone designed two distinct bronze psephoi and a validating urn
with a special cover. The waxed tablets on which a dikast scratched a line to signal his vote for
one penalty or another seem not to have been in service for long (see pp. 234-235 below). One
reason for this may have been that such recordscould easily be alteredafter they had left a dikast's
hands;another,that one man's long line could seem shortto another.
Allotment procedures showed need to be refined again and again, and Athenians may have
found the studyof such problemscongenial. In any case, a basic rearrangementof the topographyof
the courtswas at last found practicable.At first,so far as one can tell, therewas only an allotmentby
which a citizen gained the rightto serveas heliast. In that capacity,he was assignedto one particular
court and wouldjudge therepossiblyhalf the days of the year. But since his appearanceat that court
was predictable,litigantscould identifyhim and try to influencehim beforetheirtrial. Anotherthing
that made this sortof manipulationeasy was the knownassociationbetween magistrates,the kindsof
litigation they supervised,and certain courts. Furthermore,if dikastswere assigned originallyto
courts by phyle, members of the same phyle could arrangethemselvesto form like-mindedseating
blocs. This sort of abuse at least can be inferred from a reform that by ca. 409 B.C.E. divided
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the whole body of Athenian dikastsinto ten sections. Dikaststhereafterwere allotted to courts by
section, and the sectionswere allottedto courtsby the day on the very day they were to judge.
But these precautionarymeasures turned out not to be fully effective. The Athenians next
340
(ca.
B.C.E.) enclosed their courtswithin a fenced area and multipliedthe number of allotmentsit
took to get magistrate,dikasticpanel, and litigantsto formalresolutionsof legal differences.If we do
not hear of any furtherimportantchanges after the time Aristotledescribes, it might be because
the city had undergonea transformation.Some of the old forms,to be sure, survived,but Athenians
did not use the courtsfor the same varietyof businessand with the same unrelentingpassion.
AFTER 322 B.C.E.

Antipateris saidto have closed down the lawcourtsin 322, but surelyduringthe briefand ill-founded
restorationof democraticinstitutionsin 318, the courtswere again in service.61Subsequently,after
the collapse of this government, and under Demetrios of Phaleron, citizenshipwas restricted,and
the Council of the Areopagos did much of the work that had been done by the courts. We hear
nothing of dikasteriaduringthe time of Demetriosof Phaleron.62He may have raisedthe number
of dikasts necessary to judge in the special form of indictment called an eisangelia
from 1,000 to
1,500, but such tribunalswere not the same as popular courts.63 In 307/6 Demetrios Poliorketes
restoredto Athens an "ancestralconstitution"(Plutarch,Demetrios
7). The phrase 7trpiLoq noXLreta
of
is admittedlysusceptible a wide range
some
of
anthem
serviceablefor oligarchs,
applications,
but in the context of governmentat Athens in 307/6 it seems naturalto supposethat a democratic
ancestralconstitutionwas being invoked, one close in form to that just preceding the changes of
s
322. (Note the use of the fine old word fXmca[a,
for the concept of an
anancestral
possiblyas buttress
constitution[132].) The popularcourtsthereforewould have been includedin such a constitutionstitution
as
an integralfunction of democracy.Whetherthey had anythinglike their earlierpowers is doubtful:
certainly,as those troubledtimes continued,their sphereof influenceand activitylessened.
The people of Athens possibly did not have the same conception of themselves as formerly.
i
n the numinouspresenceof some
They were willing,to an extent, to submergetheir civic identities
magnifiedpersonage,as they seem to have done in the case of Demetrios Poliorketes.Yet to decree
him king seems politic and innovative,not the cringingresponseof an enslavedpopulace.64

61 Hommel
1927, p. 134 cites Suda, s.v. A7i&Sn to signal the end in 322/1 of the earlierAthenian court system.
The Suda has AzyiS&vj.. .teXevtat Bt xaxr' ' OXvutin&a pie int 'Av-ut&Tpou8S xacTXvC T& LxaarCOUpLa
xcalTov
n-TOpxouV
&iy<vaq.But the word xaoLXuaesays no more than "terminate(for a while)." Cf., e.g., Aristotle(Ath.Pol.
35.2), who uses the same word in recountingwhat happenedto the courtsin the time of the Thirty. Afterthe Thirty,the
dikasteria,immediatelyreestablished,had a long and vigorouslife, another eighty years or so. From other evidence,
moreover, it is patent, as Hommel himself notes loc.cit., that the courts, although their influence on public life had
diminished, did not disappearforever after 322. When Theophrastossays in his Lawsthat dikastsno longer swore
an officialoath on Ardettos(173), it is not clearwhetherhe meant to say that therewere no more dikasts,that therewere
dikastsand they had stopped takingan oath, or that they were takingthe oath but not on ArdettosHill.
62 A comic threatto take a disputeto law, viz.&x6aoatL in Menander,Kolax,line 132 (producedca. 315, according
to Gomme and Sandbach [Menander,
Commentary,
p. 422]), a generic allusion to 8LxaaT<jpUain Menander, Dyskolos
(316/5 B.C.E.), lines 743-744, and a phrase without context, viz. &x&iotLaoL4fpaL in Menander, F840 (ed. Koerte),
are remindersthat some sort of court systemhad to be functioning.
63 Demetriosof Phaleronmay have writtena descriptionof such a
procedurein his own time. See F141a (ed. Wehrli)
and H.-J. Gehrke, "Politikund Philosophiebei Demetriosvon Phaleron,"Chiron8, 1978 [pp. 149-193], p. 154, with
note 24.
64 Cf. Shear
1978, p. 16.
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During the twentyyears or so when DemetriosPoliorketeshad a proprietaryinterestin Athens,
democraticinstitutionssuch as the boule and ekklesiacontinuedto exist, if sometimesonly nominally.
The working of the courts, not perfectlycontinuouseven under the fully developed democracy of
the 4th century, can be imagined to have been sporadic. As control of the city's administration
shifted, so various powers of adjudicationmight go to the dikasteriaor to the Areopagos. But the
systemof popularcourts, &ra&xaaTxptLa,was stillworkingas panels in 288/7 B.C.E.,when a Phyleus
was praisedfor supervisingthe allotmentof the courts(94),65and in 286/5, when thesmothetaiwere
the next time they manned the courts (93).
expected to introducea scrutiny(dokimasia)
There is also adequate materialevidence from excavationsin the Agora to show that dikastic
panels continuedto sit in the 3rd centuryand that they continuedto use the same sort of equipment.
There are psephoi from mid-3rd-centurycontexts,66as well as lead tokens (see p. 68 below). Of
numerous lopades unearthed in the course of excavation in the Agora, only one example (E 1),
a fragmentarylid of ca. 300 B.C.E., is inscribedand identifiableas that of an echinos, that is, a sealed
receptaclefor documentsthat could be used as control duringa trial before a dikasterion(305; see
pp. 79-81 below). The most importantsinglemonumentmay be the SquarePeristyle,an ambitious
attempt to bring together the whole dikasticsystem within the confines of a single structure(see
pp. 110-1 13 below).
Athenianjudicial practiceswere widely known, and traces of their influence are visible outside
Athens in the 4th centuryand after. FromThasos and Rhodes there are dikasticpinakia.67Herodas
in his second mime has a pimp charge one Thales with beating one of his girls. The scene of the
action may be a lawcourtin Kos in the 3rd centuryB.C.E., but detailsthroughoutevoke an Athenian
trial as we know its form to have been in the 4th century (318).68 Machon Comicus, who sets his
scene in 3rd-centuryAlexandria, presents not a courtroom but a refined dinner table (349). He
and lopas,characteristicpieces of
expects his readersto appreciateplay on the wordspsep/wi,symbola,
Athenian dikasticequipment.
65 He had been called a
tepe6q, but he is a thesmothetes when he performs that particular service. See the
commentaryin IG II2 1163. IGII2 847, lines 27-30 (ca.215/4) preservesa formula oqu5Te X6you? &niev)(X0Oracv
7p6q
XoyLto'a xOalet T6
nTo cptov xoa T&a e606voag 8e8)xaawv iv tiT)L 8&xaaT7)pit xarta'oU; v6Vou? where the
OUC;

singulart8xaot7rpltLdenotes a generic court. When a referenceto the court is left out of a similarformulaat IGII2 958,
lines 17-18, an ellipsein presentationis to be presumedratherthan an absence of courts. Note comparableformulaein
IG II2, iv (Index),s.v. tpurVveKtg
(p. 6 1),where, throughoutthe 3rd century,singularand pluralformsof &Bxaripltovare
used without distinction.
66 If the psephoi stampedwith the single letterslambdaand mu attestthe added two tribes,Antigonisand Demetrias,
as Mabel Lang suggests(pp. 84-86 below), we have additionalevidence for traditionalforms of lawcourtactivityafter
307/6, the year when those tribes were created in honor of Demetrios Poliorketes;see B 35, B 36, B 52 and lead
tokensin AgoraX, nos. L 144-L 166.
67 See Dow 1963, pp. 676-685 on the identificationand use of a pinakionfrom Sinope and of three from Thasos;and
P. M. Fraser,"Notes on Two Rhodian Institutions,"B4SA67, 1972 [113-124], pp. 119-124, on five Rhodian pinakia.
See also SEGXXX 1037.
68 See Herodas,pp. 70-107. Cf. I. C. Cunningham,Herodas.
Oxford 1971, pp. 80-81.
Mimiamboi,

5
PROCEDURE, EQUIPMENT, AND SITES OF
HOMICIDE COURTS
HE FOLLOWING OUTLINE provides a convenient reference for points of comparison
between heliasticand homicide courts. When Atheniansspokeof a "homicidecourt",they had
in mind one of five separateand distinctcourts,namely,the Court or Council of the Areopagos,l the
courtat Palladion,the courtat Delphinion,the courtin Phreatto,and the courtat Prytaneion.These
five dikasteria(forso they are called;never,however,heliaiaor heliastic)were in theorythe principal
components of a system of judicial procedure that functioned apart from that of the heliastic or
popularcourts. The term "homicidecourts"is a convenientbut not comprehensivelyaccurateway
to refer to this system, since dikastsin these courtsheard not only trialsthat came about as a result
of a death but certain others as well, wounding, for instance, or poisoning.2 The nomenclature
"homicide"in any case recommendeditself to Athenians of the time and continues to be used in
modern studies. The system as a whole differsenough from that of the popular courts to require
a separate descriptionof procedure, topography,and court furnishings. It is apparent, especially
in the case of the Areopagos,that spheresofjurisdictionmight be enlarged,diminished,or displaced
in accordance with a change in the city's government. Overall, however, given a characteristic
Athenianconservatismin mattersof religion,and in the absenceof circumstantialnarrativeaccounts,
reconstructionsof the systemof homicide courtsnecessarilylack diachronicscope.3
It will be helpfulto considerfirsthow these homicidecourtsare named. They are courts"on"or
"at" the Areopagos, "at" Palladion, "at"Delphinion and Prytaneion, or "in" Phreatto. In other
words, a homicide court does not have a name other than that of the site or structurein whose
area the dikastaisit andjudge. The manner of naming reflectsa basic need of the homicide courts:
it is that of being "in a holy place and in the open air."4 The prepositionalphrases also reveal
a characteristicof both the homicide and heliastic systems, namely, that all the homicide courts
and most of the heliastic courts deliberated at sites that were not in the first place designed to
accommodate trials: sites and structuresalike were originallyshrines,temples, stoas, or places for
other sortsof gathering(cf.pp. 91-98 below).
Traditionas preservedin Pausaniasand variouslexicographershas trialproceedingsfirsttaking
place on the Areopagos, and at Palladion, Delphinion, and Prytaneion in the times of Orestes,
Erechtheus,Aigeus, Theseus, and Demophon, which is to say,those mythicaltimesjust before and
after the Trojan War. The sites, so far as one can speculate, were at varying and considerable
distances from each other: The Areopagos and Prytaneion were situated within the city walls
(as those walls defined Athens in the 5th century), Delphinion was outside the walls and to the
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1 The Council of the
Areopagosbecomes the Court of the Areopagoswhen it is sittingin judgment.
2 See
Gagarin 1979, pp. 301-323; Hansen 1981, pp. 11-30.
3 For the Court of Areopagosas a possible exception, see Wallace 1989. Cf. MacDowell 1963,
pp. 6-7. A change
from ephetai to (heliastic)dikastsin the court at Palladionhas been surmisedas having takenplace as a resultof reforms
connected with the archonshipof Eukleidesin 403/2, but the evidence proposed is not adequate. See, e.g., Lenschau
1949, and cf. MacDowell 1963, pp. 52-56.
4 Aristotle,Ath.Pol.57.4
The accusedwas not to be under the same roof as the accuser
(3): ?vtepot xal 7tat9OptoL.
(Antiphon5.11 [62]).
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east, Palladionwas possiblyin the same general neighborhoodbut more likely near Phaleron,and
Phreattowas by the sea. No obviouspatternof dispositionemergesnor any easy way to account for
the differingphysical situation of each court. If before Drakon's time Attica was unified (at least
that part of Attica includingAthens and the territoryto the south and east), Athenians could have
establishedvarious separate areas as venues for certain kinds of homicide trial. Drakon was the
lawgiverresponsibleca. 620 B.C.E. for a long-livedcode at Athens that fixed categoriesof homicide.
It may be, however,that he did not invent those categories.The sitesmay have been of immemorial
antiquityby the 5th century B.C.E., and the sorts of trial associatedwith them, whether invented
by Drakon or not, could likewiseseem to have come into existence in legendarytimes.5
Athenians recognized differentkinds of homicide: they made distinctionsbetween voluntary
homicide, involuntary(accidental)homicide, and self-defense. They also included among related
juridical determinationstwo special proceduresfor deaths happening in two sets of tightly defined
circumstances. The firstwas when an inanimate object was the immediate cause of death and no
responsibleperson could be identified;the second, when a convicted homicide, while in exile for
homicide, killed an Athenian. But Atheniansalso used the homicide courts to try chargesof arson,
wounding, and plotting, even where it was not clear that a death resulted. I present now a more
or less summary account of sites, furnishings,and procedure in the five homicide courts, noting
but not analyzing or judging (for the most part) some relevant interpretationsand discussionsof
Athenian homicide law.

AREOPAGOS

To Athenianslookingbackfrom the 4th century,the court of the Areopagosseemed to have been an
importantagency of moral and administrativesupervisionin earlyAthens. Whateverits powersand
jurisdictionbefore 462 B.C.E., the year in which Ephialtesreduced the dimensions of its authority,
the Council seems thereafter,until 307, at least, to have been principallya court whosejurisdiction
included crimes committed, attempted,or projectedagainstthe lives and personsof Athenians.6
Like all the other homicide courts, the Court of the Areopagos takes its name from the place
where it met. The dikastssat injudgment somewhereon the Hill of Ares, a low hilljust northwestof
the Akropolisand joined to it by a saddle. Where exactly on the hill they judged is not obvious.
Pausanias speaks of monuments in the neighborhood, such as the tomb of Oedipus, an altar of
WarlikeAthena, and a sanctuaryof the Semnai Theai, but no remains of these have ever been
identified. Two house-sizedboulders,which sit today on a shoulderof the hill where they fell, may
hide the eponymous meeting place.7
The Council of the Areopagosused the Stoa Basileiosas an alternatemeeting place on certain
occasions. This comparativelysmallstoa was situatednear the northwesterncorner of the Athenian
Agora, and from its excavatedremainsa groundplan and certaindimensionshave been recovered.
When the Council of the Areopagos met there, a rope barrierwould on occasion have kept the
public at a distance. Whatever the business of those meetings, it would not have been the trial
5 Stroud (1968, pp. 65-83) discussesthe date and circumstancesof Drakon'sreforms.
6 Demosthenes 23.22 (20) and Aristotle,Ath.Pol. 57.3 (3) list deliberatehomicide, deliberatewounding, homicide
by poisoning,and arson as crimesjudged by the Court of the Areopagos. Destructionof sacredolive trees, however,was
another charge within its competence. See Wallace 1989, pp. 109-111.
7 With Vanderpool 1950, pp. 34-47, cf. Travlosand Frantz 1965, pp. 159-163.
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of a homicide, which requiredthat a defendantnot be under the same roof as blood relationsof
the person who was killed.8
If the number of councillorswas maintained solely through the accession of ex-archons, no
more than 9 new memberscould be added in a year. There would have been even fewer in a year
when 1 or more archonshad been disqualifiedfor misconductin office. Tenure, once an Areopagite
was appointed, was lifelong. Suppose, then, that in the first thirtyyears of the council's existence,
9 archonswere added annually:270 ex-archonsat most would have made up the Council, although
naturallytherewere fewer,since some would have died in a span of thirtyyears. Whateverthe actual
number firstwas, say, 200 to 250, it ought to have remainedmore or less constant thereafter.The
numberof councillorscan accordinglybe put at over 200.9 This numberis smallerthan thejudging
complements of most heliastic courts, but so too are the numbers for the other homicide courts,
where 51 ephetaijudgedor, in the case of the Prytaneion,where the basileusand tribalkingsjudged.
The initiationof a prosecutionfor homicide was not open to all. To prosecutea homicide, one
had to be an Athenian citizen, relatedto the decedent to a degree stipulatedas cousin, or associated
by membershipin the same phratry.All those outsidethe definedrelationshipshad no part in such
actions.10 If, as seems to have been the case, all members of the decedent'sfamily participatedin
preliminaryoath-takings(Antiphon6.16), one maturemale member of the familyshould have been
designatedto appearin courtand perhapsto performsome of the otherlegal, sacral,and ceremonial
functionsdesigned to preservefamily honor, avenge the decedent, deter homicides generally,and
protect the city from disruptionsof a continuingvendetta and from a possibly infectiousmiasma.
Since there was no set time by which he had to accomplishthis, he (and presumablyin the event
of his death or incapacity,a successor)had the lifetime of the perpetratorin which to meet his
I
responsibility."
The prosecutorfirstmade a proclamationat the decedent'stomb and then a formalproclamation
in the Agora, banning the perpetratorfrom functions,places, and ceremonies defined by custom
and law.12He made out a formalchargeand presentedit to the basileus,who in turn proclaimedthe
accused killerbanned from ra v6dVLIcx.
The basileus coordinatedthe calendarsof the homicide courts. In the case of a charge of, for
example, premeditatedkilling, he first scheduled three preliminaryhearings (:poSLxaaiaL),each
to take place in the Prytaneiona month apart.13 The function of these hearings was to test the
validityof the charge and determinethe propervenue of the trial. If in the course of these hearings
8 SeeAgoraIII,pp. 21-25.
9 Humphreys
(1983,p. 236, note 15)estimates150to 200membersof theCouncilin ClassicalAthensanda smaller
numberfor the time beforePeisistratos.
Jacoby(1949,p. 367, note 81) thinksof 300 (in connectionwithMyronof
normalnumber."
Phlyeusandothersat Plutarch,Solon12)as being"thearistocratic
10 D. M. MacDowell,"The Oikosin AthenianLaw,"CQO
n.s. 39, 1989 [pp. 10-21], pp. 18-19 discussesdegrees

of relationship.Forfurtherdiscussionconcerningwho could prosecute,see Gagarinand Hansen, locc.citt.,note 2 above,

p. 43.
11 See MacDowell1963, 10on
p.
npo9ao[la.
12 Thisis an expandedtranslation
of the expressionelpyeoatt xxv vopt4ov foundin Antiphon6.35-36, Aristotle,
Ath.Pol.57.2(3). Cf.Rhodes1981,pp.640-641. Theophrastos,
attestsa proclamation
NomoiF10
at theborder:icpopla.
f it i\

v 8pov ywvoj~vq ipoay6peuat7 tbx A7)ooa96vO
J

8&UaxeL iv TGHxone' 'AplaToxp&rouq xdal

e6ppaaToo

&v(t)y xrxvv6Jicav.Szegedy-Maszak
ad loc.notesthatntpoay6peuctL
had two functions.Beforea homicidetrialit

was a public declarationof the impendingtrial. It was made by the family of the victim. Afterwardsit was the official
ban, pronounced by the basileus, who ordered the murdererto stay away from temples, the agora, and other public

places.
13 MacDowell
1963,p. 43.
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it became clear that the question at issue was one of intent, and what had to be determined was
whether or not the death was accidentalor justifiable,then the trial would be held in the court at
Palladion or in the court at Delphinion. The accuser, one supposes, had to stipulate the nature
of the homicide in question. If an accused should urge that the death was accidental and if an
accuserinsistedit was not, the trialwould necessarilytakeplace on the Areopagos. The Court of the
Areopagosheard legal cases only on the last three days of the month. Appropriatetimes had to be
scheduledfor trialsat the other courts;the basileushad the right to decline on technical grounds.14
On a day given to a trial by the Court of Areopagos,prosecutorand defendantwalked up the
hill to the court site. The prosecutor,in the case of a homicide, was a relative of the decedent,
but in the case of wounding or arson, the prosecutorwould be the injured person himself, if he
was able, or a relation,when the injuredpartywas not qualified. If the chargewas one of destroying
sacred olive trees, the prosecutor could be any citizen who wanted to act in the public interest.
Homicide trials were heard in open air to avoid pollution from any possible miasma that might
attach to the person who has killed.
Within the court area, to which there were two entrances,seatingfor approximately250 dikasts
can be imagined. The meeting place was called synedrion
or bouleuterion,
neither word necessarily
of
of
In
the
existence
sort
roofed
structure
the
area
where
the trialtook place, two
any
entailing
(28).
"unworkedstones" (&pyouq X[Oou<,as Pausaniascalls them: 1.28.4 [1]) could be low eminences
formed by the natural limestone of the hill. They served as bemata. One, called the Rock of
Outrage ("Tppew),

was where the defendant stood, and the other, the Rock of Unforgiveness

where the prosecutorstood (1). Both partiesswore an oath, firstthe accuser,"invoking
('Ava8eLocc),
destructionon himselfand his family and his house, and no ordinaryoath either,but one which no
one swearson any other subject,standingover the cut pieces of a boar,a ram, and a bull, which have
been slaughteredby the right persons and on the proper days, so that every religiousrequirement
has been fulfilledboth as regardsthe time and as regardsthe executants"(Demosthenes23.67-68,
trans.MacDowell [1963, p. 91]).
Whatever the order and length of speeches given at a trial before the Court of the Areopagos,
both partiesundertookto speakto the point. They were not allowedto presenta formalintroduction
15
(ntpooltLov)or to lament. Witnessesbeforegivingtestimonytook an oath. Whetherwomen, slaves,
and children could give testimonyin such a trial is not clear.16The accuser spoke first, explaining
how the accused was identified and detailing whatever circumstancesand probabilitiesseemed
useful to the prosecution of his case. The accused answered,citing another and differenttrain of
circumstancesand probabilities.Afterfinishingthis speech, he could leave the court and voluntarily
go into exile, if it seemed prudent to do so. If he did not, his accuser had a second opportunity
to refutehis argumentsand strengthenhis own attack. The accusedthen answeredthis rebuttal,and
the dikastsvoted immediatelythereafter,without consultingeach other. They did on occasion, or
perhapsregularly,take theirballotsfrom an altar.17Aischines 1.92 (12) impliesthat membersof the
14

If, for instance, a basileusis due to retire from office within three or four months of a time when a charge is first
lodged, he will not have time himself to officiate at each of three prodikasiaion succeeding months and at a trial in

the fourthmonth.See Antiphon6.41-43. Cf. Gagarin1978,p. 306, note 18.
15 MacDowell1963,pp. 98-100.

16 MacDowell 1963, pp. 101-109.
17 Demosthenes 18.134 has
Areopagitestakeballotsfrom an altar,but it is not clearwhether the practiceis particular
to that trial or general in homicide trials. It seems clearly to be a way of sanctifyinga vote. Cf. Latte 1920, p. 45:
"Ein feierlichesGlanz soil das Urteil umkleidenund es Oberdie Sphare eines rein menschlichenMeinungsausserung
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Council of the Areopagosdid some of their own investigating.He does not make it clear,however,
just how they did this. Wolff (1946, pp. 37-38) has suggestedthat the istoresof the trialdescribedby
Homer on the shieldof Achilleshad that name becausethey had specialinformationconcerningthe
disputethey attended. Aischinesmay referto some phase or traditionof such circumstances.
The basileusdid not cast a vote: he simplypronouncedjustice (mxaCetL),18
that is, he pronounced
in
or
the
of
the
the defendantacquitted condemned accordancewith judgment
court, and he stated
what the defendant, if guilty,had to pay or suffer. The herald received this informationfrom the
basileus and made the announcement. The man who prevailed then swore that he had done so
fairly,invokingdestructionon himself,his family,and his house if he had not.19

PALLADION

The use of the name "Palladion"to mean a localityfor a homicide court is generallyunderstoodto
be a way of referringto one particularsanctuaryor temple of Athena Pallas and Zeus. This was
the temenos situated outside the city wall, possiblyeast of the the Akropolis,in the neighborhood
of Ardettos Hill (52). Note, however, the prominence of Phaleron as a topographicaldetail in
Pausanias(1), Pollux (2), and Phanodemos(53). Accordingto the scholiastto Aischines 2.87 (41),
Phaleronis where traditionplaces a battle at night, in which the Argivesmet the Atheniansand in
ignorancekilledthem; the scholiasthas the Palladionset up in the sanctuaryof Athena at Phaleron
and a dikasterionestablishedthere as well.20 A natural interpretationof iv xo6to TxL n67tGL
in the commentaryon Demosthenes 23.71 (51) is that it means "Phaleron". The same is true of
acx6Ol y' t8p9vOin Pollux (2). Possibly,there were two quite separatesanctuariescalled Palladion.
One Palladion, the one just east of the walls, a sanctuaryor temple of Athena Pallas and of Zeus,
was named Palladionfrom Athena's epiklesisPallas. The other Palladion, however, the one near
hinausheben."We hearof it once on the Akropolis;see Plutarch,Perikles32. (Jacoby,in sayingthatthismotionof
Drakontidesis unique, presumablyrefers to the site and not the procedure: FGrHist324 F59, notes to commentary,

evenatdemelevel,ballotsweretakenfromthealtar([Demosthenes]
43.14,
p. 152.)Otherwise,inquestionsofcitizenship,
82;IGII21237).Herodotos8.123hastheGreekgeneralscasttheirballotson orat an altarof Poseidonat theIsthmosto

determinewho was best at Salamis. Plutarch(Themistokles
17.1),describingthe same event, has them takingtheir ballots
from the altar. Paintingson Attic red-figuredcups show Achaian heroes voting Achilles' armor to Odysseus. Those

heroesaredepositingon an altarthepebblesthatrepresenttheirvotes.See commentary
to 21 andPlate23.
18 AtAristotle,Ath.Pol.52.3thebasileusstatestheright.Wolff(1946,pp.67-78)explainshowtheverb xi&Cetv
must

be understoodin this and like contexts, and his explanationmakes unnecessaryan assumptionthat the basileusvoted
and was consequentlythe odd man of fifty-oneephetai. Forthis assumption,see, e.g., Lenschau 1949. Cf. Rhodes 1981,
pp. 586-587, 648. The usage is clear in the wording of Andokides 1.78 (14) and Plutarch,Solon19.3 (27), where the
basileushas pronouncedthe verdictbut the courtsare namedas judgingbodies. Cf. M. Talamanco,"Ax&iCtv e
1974. Vortrdge
undhellenistischen
KpLvevnelle testimonianzegreche piu antiche,"in Symposion
zurgriechischen
Rechtsgeschichte,

A. Biscardi,ed., Cologne/Vienna1979,pp. 103-105.
19 Photios(Lexicon
I, s.v.8Ltcpoaoa)assignsthis oath to homicidetrialsgenerally: tYvuovxal ot (p6vou&y?va
8i6bxovxrqxaltot (pevyovTxcxal pera xb et[eTv xI-X. MacDowell (1963, pp. 92-93) had arrivedat more or less the
sameconclusion.Note that Photios'versiondoes not presentthe textualproblemsof Bekker,LexRhet.239.29-30,
discussedin MacDowell1963,pp. 97-98.
20 Cf.Kleitodemos(53).Jacoby(FGrHist
323F20,notesto commentary,
p. 75)saysthatPausanias
(thelexicographer,
not the Periegete)is responsible
forthe assertionaboutthedikasterion.
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Phaleron, received its name from having housed the legendary Palladion,21and it was there that
homicide trialswere held.
When a homicide was on trial, proceedingswould take place under the open sky. A single
prosecutor,we can assume,was recognized,althoughall familymemberswere in some way involved.
There would be a declarationat the graveand then proclamationsbanningthe killerfromxa v6oiptpa.
The basileus performed the same administrativefunctionsas he did when a trial was to be heard
on the Areopagos: he scheduled the prodikasiai
(pretrialhearing) and heard what prosecutorand
defendant had to say about the circumstancessurroundingthe death. And when the prosecutor
determined a proper charge, the basileus assigned an appropriatevenue and scheduled a day on
his calendar.To take one sortof example, the court at Palladionwas appropriatewhen a prosecutor
agreed to test by triala defendant'sclaim that the death in questionwas accidental. Trialsthere also
took place when the decedent was a foreigner,metic, or slave, or again when someone's counsel
or plan (f3ouXeuaL)had resultedin a death. The prosecutorspokefirst,the defendantsecond. After
their presentations,each gave a second, shortertalk. Then fifty-onedikastai,known also as iyeMa,
judged. The basileus, as in trials on the Areopagos, did not vote: he pronouncedjustice. When
that pronouncementhad been made, the man who prevailedtook an oath that he did so honestly,
calling down destructionon himself and his family if he was swearingfalsely (40). This brought
the trial to an end. A defendant found guilty of oxouaLo; (p6vo, went immediatelyinto exile by
a prescribedroute (TrcaxTjv
686v), which had to be covered within a stipulatedperiod of time (ev
Demosthenes
TLGLV
23.72). This particulardetail of procedure may reflect
etp(JeVOLqxp6voLc:
a wish to minimize exposureto possibleinfectionfrom miasma. If so, it promptsa speculation:If the
Palladionwere situatedin Phaleron,then the prescribedroutewould startat Phaleronratherthan at
Athens. A convictedhomicide would in that case reach the sea, which is to say,pass beyond Athens'
border, sooner than he would if he had startedfrom the city. He would accordinglyrepresenta
possiblethreat to the health of the communityfor a shortertime.
Only a modest area need be definedforjudicialhearingswhere thejudging panel is composedof
fifty-onemen.22 In the court at Palladion,there was also room for bystanders. Their presence is
attested in Antiphon 6.14 (190).23 A stoa enhanced (possibly)with a propylon24is not what was
wanted for such trials,whose proper venue was an open-air site associatedwith some consecrated
area: a temenos, a shrine, or a temple.

DELPHINION

The court at Delphinion, accordingto Demosthenes23.74 (6), was the holiestand most awesome of
the homicide courts. The ephetaijudged there (7, 8). A man defendedhimselfat Delphinion when
he claimed that he had killedjustly or lawfully.25 He had first to establish that claim, however,
21 L. Ziehen
(RE XVIII.3, 1949 [cols. 171-201], cols. 172-178, s.v. Palladion)cites more than one Palladion qua

cult image at Athens. Note that "Agbatana"in Herodotos 3.64 and "Shrineof Zeus in Nemea" at Thucydides 3.96.1

of oracles).
eachdenotemorethanone place(lendingthemselvesnicelyto storiesaboutthe inscrutability
22 It is notnecessaryto findexplanations
fora panelof 500dikasts(broughtintoexistenceby editorialemendationof a
text)at the Palladion.See MacDowell1963.Cf. note3 above,p. 43.
23 Cf. MacDowell1963,p. 97.
24 The identification
proposedby Travlos(1971,pp. 412-413).Cf. pp. 94, 97-98 below.
25 MacDowell(1963,pp. 80-81) distinguishes
and "lawfully",
but cf. M. Gagarin,"TheProhibitionofJust
"justly"
GRBS19, 1978[pp.291-306],pp. 292-293.
andUnjustHomicidein Antiphon'sTetralogies,"

AND SITESOF HOMICIDECOURTS
PROCEDURE,EQUIPMENT,
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in the course of the three prodikasiai. If his accuser would not accept that claim, the trial was
held on the Areopagos. Certain homicides,when committedunder stipulatedcircumstances,were
defined as within the law: An Athenian could with impunity kill a man whom he found having
sexual intercoursewith his wife, mother, sister,daughter,or any concubine with whom he begat
free children. He was likewise exempted from punishmentif he caused death by accident in an
athletic contest or by ignorance in war, mistakingan ally for an enemy. A doctor in whose care
a patientdied was not liable to punishment. Killingin defenseof one's personor propertywas within
the law, given specified conditions: a thief who steals by night, or a robber using force, could be
killed with impunity. Quite apart from person and property,one also could kill certain offenders
against the state, such as a man who, although sentenced to exile for homicide, is found within
Athenian boundaries. There were also times when persons attemptingto subvertthe democracy
at Athens could be killedwith impunity.26
As in the case of the Palladion,a modest areawas sufficientto serveas a court in which fifty-one
ephetai acted asjudges. The court at Delphinion likewisehad to be in the open air.

PHREATTO

The courtvariouslycalled Phreattys,Phreattos,Phreatos,among others,presentsan enigmaticface,
not only becauseof uncertaintiesregardingname and site.27The sortof trialthat is reportedto have
been held there has no recordedexamples. It is accordinglynot surprisingto find in two amnesty
decrees, one from ca. 590 B.C.E. (27), the other from 405 (14), that among exiled homicideswho are
excepted from the general amnesty,no provisionis made for men in exile after a trial in Phreatto.
The specific set of circumstances,moreover, for which that model of procedure was devised are
so tightly defined that Aristotle'sobservation,"There are not many such trials even in big cities"
(4), has the look of understatement. Consider what a particularconfluence of events must have
preceded a trial in Phreatto. An Athenian kills someone whose family has the means and power
and he has not been able
to prosecuteor settle.28He isjudged to have killedunintentionally(a&xwv),
to reach a reconciliationwith the familyof the decedent. He must, therefore,live outsidethe borders
of Attica. While he is in exile, he kills another Athenian, this time in circumstancesthat point to
an intentional killing. But he wants someday to return to Athens, and so he agrees to travel by
sea to a point off the coast somewhere near Peiraieus, and there he presents his defense from a
boat moored offshore. If he is found guilty, he is put to death. If he is acquitted, he goes back
into exile, hoping one day to be reconciledwith the relationsof the firstman he has killed.
The specificationsare exact, and not one of them can be removedwithout changing the whole
character of the situation (seen as a matter for trial, that is). One asks whether need for such a
trialmight not have arisenjust once. Could one singleAthenian have been tried that way, possibly
generationsbefore Drakon'scodificationof homicide law in 620 B.C.E.? A named place, a temenos,
26
27

See MacDowell 1963, pp. 77-81.
On the name, see commentarypreceding54 and 55 and MacDowell 1963, pp. 82-83. Papachatzis1963, fig. 25
(pp. 100-101) shows a Phreattyson the west side of the entrance to the harbor of Zea. I do not know the basis for
this siting. Judeich (1931, p. 436) had connected Phreattyswith some cuttings in the rocks along the coast, but they
are shown on Papachatzis'figureas on the other side of the entranceto the harbor.
28 Harpokration, s.v. uToC(p6via
(= Deinarchos [ed. Conomis], F10.5 and F19.12; Theophrastos, Nomoi,F19).
MacDowell (1963, p. 9) calls such settlements "bribes", hence illegal, but the matter is not perfectly clear.
Cf. Bonner and Smith 1938, pp. 196-198.
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or conceivablya mere landing in the neighborhoodof Phaleronwas chosen. (Peiraieusseems not
to have been a usual landing place in the 7th and 6th centuries.) It could have been named and
consecrated long before its use as trial site, or indeed at some time after the first trial there. In
any case, by the 5th and 4th centuriesthe dikasterionin Phreattohad a legendarylook.
An actual court, to distinguishit from that putative site, existed near the small harbor called
Pashalimaniin recentyearsbut Zea in antiquity.Trialswere held there in the 4th centuryB.C.E. Ten
distinctivelymarked bronze ballots, showing signs of use, were found in a well near the harbor,
and there is no reason to assume that they were far from home. The court to which they point
may laterhave become identifiedin the lexicographicaltraditionwith the traditionalhomicide court
in Phreatto.29

PRYTANEION

The Prytaneion,on the otherhand, had a vital,centralfunctionin the life of the city;its governmental
and ceremonialuses are well documented.30The prodikasiaiwere held there (58), and the reason
for this surelyis that it was a neutralplace, one that did not predisposean issue. If the prodikasiai
were held on the Areopagos,at Delphinion, or at Palladion,the associationof a courtwith a specified
kindof homicide trialcould be thoughtto establisha frameof referencethat might be prejudicial.As
for the types of homicides actually tried in the Prytaneion,there is no need for modern students
to consignjudgments uttered at the Prytaneionto legend or mere ceremonial function. When an
Athenian died by an instrumentalityand not by an identifiablehand, the community wanted a
formal judgment that would close the case. Without such a judgment, an unresolved homicide
presented opportunities over an undefined passage of time for prosecutions founded on malice
alone. The basileusconsequentlydeclaredthe sentence, forbiddingthe perpetratorthe holy places
of Attica. In doing this, he put an end to the question.
The site of the Prytaneion, thanks to discovery of an inscribed stele, can now be located on
the eastern side of the Akropolis.31The stele, which is reportedas having been found in its original
place on the eastern slope of the Akropolis,recordsa decree of the council and demos in 247/6 or
246/5 regardingmatters in the sanctuaryof Aglauros. A direction at lines 33-36, that the stele
be erected in the Aglaurion, should identify the site of the Aglaurion. When this information is
combined with Pausanias 1.18.2-3, where he says that the Prytaneionis next to the temenos of
Aglauros,the site of the Prytaneioncan be placed conjecturallysomewhereon the easternside of the
Akropolis.
29 See
Boegehold 1974, pp. 7-19. Only the "BallotDeposit"in the Agora is in any way comparable(see p. 68 below).
30 See Miller 1978,
pp. 4-23.

31 Dontas 1983, pp. 48-63.
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ARISTOTLE'S ACCOUNT of the Athenianlawcourts(Ath.Pol.63-69) both made possibleand
provokedmuch detailedstudy of Athens'judicial machinery.1Furthermore,the examination
of materialremains in the light both of Aristotle'sdescriptionand of its variousinterpretationshas
proved unusuallyfruitful,2since the understandingof a complicatedprocess either from a verbal
descriptionor from the relevant paraphernaliaalone is like reading the text of an archaeological
work without referenceto the plates or ignoringthe text and looking only at the illustrations.
Literaryand epigraphicalsources provide evidence both for the location of lawcourtsin the
Agoraand for the use of variousstoasthereforparticularsessionsof courts(seepp. 7-20 above). It was
thereforeto be expected that the Agora would be rich in dikasticremains. The materialuncovered
there includes pinakia, kleroteria,bronze and lead ballots, an echinos lid, and a klepsydra. Also
present,but perhapsnot exclusivelydikastic,were bronze balls, possiblyused in the kleroteria,and
stamped bronze tokens. The klepsydra,the echinos lid, and pinakiahave alreadybeen published3
but will be included here for the sake of completeness;much of the other material has not been
previouslypublished.
The distributionof findspotsof the dikasticequipment (pinakiaP 1-P 24; ballots B 1-B 54;
bronze balls BB 1-BB 9; klepsydraM 1; echinos E 1) in the Agora may be seen in Figure 4.4
Since the pinakia were personal possessions,the places at which they were found5 may not have
the same significancefor their use as those of court furniture. One-third of the ballots and balls
were found within a 40-meter radius of the Tholos, suggestingthat they were either used in the
Bouleuterionby membersof the boule actingin theirlegislativeorjudicial capacitiesor storedin the
Tholos or Bouleuterion.
A second concentrationis that of objectsin or near the "BallotDeposit" (P1.2) under the north
end of the Stoa of Attalos. Two terracottawater-channelsections standinguprighta short distance
apart, their interiorsfacing one another, thus delineatinga rectangulararea, have been variously
interpreted. At first it was thought that they served as supportsfor a tabletop on which a voting
jar was placed or for an abacus on which ballots were counted. There is also the suggestionthat
they representremains of a lined pit (see p. 105 below). The pit will have been sunk into the floor
for storage, and dikasticparaphernaliaof differentkinds could have been stored there. No matter
that there is an open space between the two terracottasegments: the ballots, tokens, balls, and
the like would in any case have been held in cloth or leather sacks. Associatedwith the channels
1 Much of the earlierwork culminatesin, and is reviewedby, Hommel 1927.
2 Good examples are Dow 1939 and KroU 1972.
3 Young 1939, pp. 274-284; Kroll 1972, nos. 15, 32, 40, 45, 47, 48, 96, 97, 101, 112, 113, 130, 131, 133, 137,
141, 160, 162, 169, 175, 180, 181; Boegehold 1982, pp. 1-6.
4 Because of the small scale of the
plan, the objects have been located only by grid square and are not accurately
spottedwithin each square. They are indicatedby Agora inventorynumber,not by the cataloguenumbersused here.
5 Most of the complete pinakiaactuallycome from graves,presumablyof their last owners. The irrelevantcontexts
in which fragmentsare found suggestthat they may have been discardedin antiquityafterbreaking.
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were several kinds of dikasticimplementsfound in mixed contexts: bronze ballots, balls (bronze
and terracotta),part of a dikasticpinakion,tokens(bronzeand terracotta),and a stylus.6
Since pinakiaand styli,at least, seem to have been personalratherthan city or phyleticproperty,
an area where they are found mixed with dikasticequipmentcould be interpretedas one of general
dikasticactivity,ratherthan as a storageplace. At the same time, even if the channels did form a
storage pit rather than a structurefor some courtroom device, Athenians stored their equipment
where it was going to be used. These channels were found embedded in the clay floor of a room
that appearsto date from the close of the 5th centuryB.C.E. and that was partly destroyedto make
way for the Square Peristyleat the end of the 4th centuryB.C.E.7 The concentrationof six ballots,
one bronze token, and one bronze ball in the storage pit and other pieces of dikasticequipment
from the neighborhood,makinga total of twenty-fivedikasticimplements(seep. 68 below),seems to
point to the presenceof a lawcourthere beginninglate in the 5th centuryand continuingon into the
4th centuryB.C.
6

This last is admittedlynot exclusivelyassociatedwith dikasticprocedures,but styli did have a place in courtroom
activity (250, 352-355 and PI. 22), and so when one is found near indubitabledikasticimplements, its presence is
notable.
7 Thompson 1954, pp. 58-61, Agora
XIV, pp. 52-56.
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IF FREQUENT RECOURSE to the courtswas a featureof life in ancient Athens, apparentlyso
too was the feeling that the machineryof the law would not necessarilyproduce the desiredresult
without one's own interventioninto its working. Evidence is the use of the lead curse tablet against
opponents at law.1 Some twenty-fiveAttic curse tablets,dating in the late 5th and the 4th centuries
B.C.E., are recognizableas being intended to influence the outcome of trials, for there are antidikoi
("assistingspeakers"),and the like among their intendedvictims.2 One such
("opponents"),synegoroi
was among severallead curse tablets (the others unfortunately
tablet (Ill. 4), which curses synegoroi,
too damaged to yield texts) found in 1972 among objects of the 4th and 3rd centuriesB.C.E. in a
dump fill in a well beside the PanathenaicWay at the crossroadsin front of the Royal Stoa.3 The
text consists of a list of names of six intended victims in the nominative case, all but one (who is
with his father'sname in the genitive; there follows a generalizingphrase
qualified as a synegoros)
in the accusativecase but no verb;4th- and possibly5th-centuryparallelsexist for this arrangement
of nominativesplus accusativesin curse texts.4 The text is written retrograde,no doubt to throw
the intendedvictims'plansinto reverse;the inscriber'sdiscomfortwith this type of writingis evident.
Retrogradecurse texts are rare in Attica, the practiceof merely reversingspelling(e.g. EAIAAAK
for KAAAIAE) being much commoner.5 Most curse texts with reversed spelling seem to be of

1 For an introductionto the study of lead curse tablets, see K. Preisendanz, "Fluchtafel(Defixion),"RAC VIII,
cols. 1-24, Stuttgart 1972. There are two corpora of curse tablets,Wiunsch1897 and Audollent 1904. Greek tablets
that have appearedmore recentlyare listed inJordan 1985, pp. 151-197.
2 See Wunsch 1987, index and Audollent1904, index IIB3, s.wvv.
k8xa-o(rt, ~LAppuq,
IV,
txrop, oUv8txos, auv/5yopoq.
FurtherAttic examplesincludeJordan1985,6,9, 19,42, and 48. C. A. Faraone("Aeschylus'5tvo4 Uatop.to[Eumwn.
306]
and AtticJudicial Tablets,"JHS 105, 1985, pp. 150-154) argues that Aischylos'account of the Furies'use of a hymn
to bind Orestes'wits beforehis trialon the Areopagosis an earlyattestation(458 B.C.E.) of magicalcoercion to ensurethe
outcome of litigation.
3 For the excavationof the well (J 5:1), see Shear 1973, pp. 360-369. Some of the fill in the well consistedof
objects
discardedfrom a nearby rectangularshrinewhose cult was female.
H. A. Thompson addsper itt.: "It should be pointed out that the well belongs with the shrine (whichI continue to
believe was in all probabilitythe Leokorion). This is shown by the relationshipof peribolos and well on the plan as
well as by the great numberof offeringsfrom the shrinethatwere found in the well. But in additionto servingthe shrine,
the well served also as a place for discardingmaterial relevant to other aspects of religious or civic life, notably the
tablets and tokens from the Hipparcheionand the great number of loom-weightswhich, I venture to suggest, are to
be relatedsomehow to the wearingof Athena'speplos done under the authorityof the Basileus."
4 Wunsch 1897, nos. 38 and 39 (5th or 4th century);Jordan 1985, no. 19 (Attica, early 4th century?);Audollent
1904, nos. 60 and 61 (Attica, 4th century);Jordan 1985, no. 171 (Olbia, no published date, but letter forms suggest
4th century).
5 I know of only two other Attic examples of curse tablets inscribedretrograde,Wunsch 1897, nos. 26 (six lines,
retrogradethroughout, 5th or 4th century)and 33 (five lines, parts of two retrograde,4th century). For examples
of reversed spelling, see Wunsch 1897, index VE, s.wv."Litterarumordo a dextra incipit." It happens that the
andDipnti [TheAthenian
Agora excavationshave yielded a black-glazedlamp of the 4th century (see M. Lang, Graffiti
C
with
Princeton
no.
six
men's
inscribed
on
its nozzle. Its purpose,
AgoraXXI],
1976,
names, spelled backwards,
32)
as Lang speculates, was no doubt magical; cf. D. Jordan, Rev. of M. Lang, GraffitiandDipintiin ArchNews7, 1978
[pp.92-94], p.94.
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ILL.4. Curse tablet

the 4th century. Taken together,the aim, the context, the syntax, and the reversedspelling of the
tablet suggesta 4th-centurydate.

CATALOGUE
C 1 (IL 1695) Lead curse tablet
Dump fill in well in front of Royal Stoa.
4th century.
H. 0.0615; W. 0.0905.
Writtenretrograde:
1
2
3
4
5

Ill. 4

M?vrxp(T7)qK[p&-]
TrtTog,KaXXtakpoaxogq
IIauaoatp&:ou,
FvtNLx6oapacogq
(povog,

6 1eoxXj(<) auvo oOp7
8
9
10
11

os, A6rT6Xuxoq'EtttXUxou, TLi6aorpaTxo'IepoxXel?ou, xal nt&vrcagTouqoauvqy6pouqTo'u
Mevexpo&oug.

Menekratesson of K[ra]tes, Kallistratosson of Pausistratos,Nikostratosson of Gniphon, Theokles synegoros,Autolykos
son of Epilykos,Timostratosson of Hierokleides,and all the synegoroiof Menekrates.
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Presumably,Menekrateswas the principalin the lawsuit, and all the other men served as his
synegoroi.None of the men is identifiablewith any Athenian on record, although Timostratosson
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of Hierokleides(PA7463) may be the father or the son of a Hierokleidesson of Timostratoswho
proposed two honorificdecrees,IG 112206 and 209, in 349/8 B.C.E.
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FRAGMENTS OF KLEROTERIA found in excavations in The Athenian Agora were the
subject of an unfinishedstudy by Sterling Dow. An introductionto the form and function of
the kleroterionprecedes testimonia324-333 in this book.
CATALOGUE

A fragmentof a kleroterioncame to light in 1986 in excavationsconductedby the Greek Archaeological Service. The piece, which was subsequentlykept in the storeroom within the Libraryof
Hadrian, had at the time of finding been used in the building of the "post-Herulian"wall near
the so-calledDiogeneion. I thankAlkestisChoremi,Archaeologist,for informingme of this find, for
sending me a photograph, and for giving me valuable assistancein my study of the stone at first
hand. I thank the A' 'EypopetLIHpotoaoptxov xal KXaitx5v 'ApXaLto:twvof the Akropolis
for permissionto describeit here.

PI. 6
K 1 (IIA 367) Kleroterionfragment
Fragment as whole: H. 0.193; W. 0.18; max. p. Th.
0.11.
Preservedface: H. 0.123; W. 0.145.
Verticaldistancebetween slots, as measuredon center:
0.215.
Distance between columns of slots: 0.035.
Slots: H. (at face) 0.009; L. 0.035; Depth 0.02.
Pentelicmarble,brokenall aroundexcept for an areaof
the face which preservesin three columns three complete
slots for pinakia and traces of eleven others. The three
complete slots are in the middle column of the three.
Dimensions, spacing, and workmanshipof the slots,
when compared with those of nine kleroteriain Athens
(namely,Dow 1937, nos. II-VI, VIII-XI), show that the

fragment under discussion was never a part of any of
those nine. The measurements do not coincide, and
the workmanshipis less careful than that in all others
examined, except perhaps for Dow's no. II. The slots
were fashionedby drillingtwo shallow holes ca. 0.035 m.
apartand then chippingout the marblebetween. Then a
second pair of holes was drilledin the shallow slot, a little
closer together,and then a thirdpair, a little closer again,
with the result that in one measurablecase the length of
the slot at bottom is less than half what it is at the face.
Of the kleroteria published by Dow, all could have
been designed for use in dikasteria. Not enough of the
present kleroterion is preserved to recommend a particular application.

8
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IN THE PRESENT ESSAY"pinakion"designatesa smallinscribedplaque of bronze or boxwood
that Athenians(andothers)' used in variousallotmentsduringthe 4th centuryB.C.E. A characteristic pinakionwas inscribedwith the owner'sname, his father'sname, and his demotic. The letters
were either incised or punched. Separateand distinctfrom these letters, a single letter,one of the
firstten of the Attic-Ionicalphabet(A, B, F, A, E, Z, H, e, I, K), servedto designatedikasticsection.
One or more sealsmight, in addition,be stampedinto the metal. These sealsmight show an owl, an
Athena head, or a gorgoneion. Pinakiatend to measure ca. 0.11 m. in length, 0.02 m. in width,
and from 0.0015 to 0.0025 m. in thickness,dependingpartly on the number of times one owner's
name had been erased and a new owner'sname inscribedin its place. Between ca. 348 B.C.E. and
330-326 B.C.E., that is, between the time of Demosthenes 39.10-12 and Aristotle'sAthenaion
Politeia,
Athenians changed from bronze to boxwood for their dikasticpinakia. No example, needless to
say, of a boxwood pinakion has survived. The datum, however, is helpful because it establishes
a terminus
antequemfor bronze pinakia, whose use in the first half of the 4th century B.C.E. is also
indicatedby the shapes of their inscribedletters.
By size and shape, the pinakia(both bronze and boxwood)were fit for insertioninto slots of an
allotmentmachine, or kleroterion.Aristotle(Ath.Pol.63-65 [249]) describesin detail the procedure
by which dikastswere allottedto serviceon a court day.2 In a simple allotment,however,a number
of pinakiacould be shakenup in a receptaclefrom which one or more were taken at random. See,
for instance,the allotmentsdescribedby Aristotle(Ath.Pol. 65 and 69).
Since not all such pinakia carry a dikasticsection letter, it may be that not all were used in
dikasticallotments. Only those that have such section lettersconform with Aristotle'sdescriptionof
allotment proceduresat the dikasteria. The pinakia that do not carry a section letter could have
been used in any of the numerous other allotments that the Athenian system of administration
made necessary. The use of pinakia for allotment in the boule can be envisioned from Aristotle's
descriptionat Ath.Pol.44.2: "Andwheneverthe prytaneisbringtogetherthe boule or the demos this
man (epistatesof the prytaneis)allots the nine proedroi, one from each tribe except that holding
the prytany, and again from these nine, one epistates, and he hands over the agenda to them."
There is explicit testimony,for instance, that bronze pinakiawere used in allotmentsto the boule
and to archonships(Demosthenes39.10-12).
The complete and exhaustive study of all known Athenian pinakia by John H. Kroll (1972)
makes it unnecessaryhere to go into detailed examination of these pieces and the significanceof
their various characteristicsfor our understandingof their use. They are included here to give a
complete picture of dikasticoperationsin the Agora.

1 See "After322 B.C.E.," pp. 41-42 above.
2 See Dow 1937,
pp. 198-215; idem1939, pp. 1-34; idem,RE SupplementVII, 1940, cols. 322-328, s.v. Kleroterion;
andJ. D. Bishop, "Cleroterium,"JHS 90, 1970, pp. 1-14. A descriptionof this allotment is given in "Three Court
Days," pp. 32-34, 37 above.
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Twenty-threeof the twenty-fourpinakia and fragmentscatalogued below3 were found in the
Agora, more scatteredover the whole area than were other sorts of dikasticequipment. Pinakia,
since they were personalpossessions,moved about with their owners, and so pinakiahave also been
found outside the Agora, especiallyin graves,far more frequentlythan other dikasticmaterial.4
Pinakiawith section letterswere obviouslydesignedfor use in the kleroteria,where the columns
of slots were marked by section letters and a whole row could be allotted or excluded by a single
a group or groups
ball.otting
of men to achieve equal representationfrom a number of different sections of the population.
This "mechanization"was ideal for allottingcourts ranging in size from 200 up, from ten roughly
equal sections of potential dikasts,but would only have been cumbersomewhere the desiredresult
was proportionalrepresentationfrom groups of differentsizes.5 Or, since pinakia seem to have
been designed for use in a kleroterion,allotmentsthat did not require the use of that specialized
equipmentmight well have been carriedout more simplywith black and white beans in ajar from
which individualsthemselvesdrew.
Many pinakia have other kinds of stampingin addition to the section letter. According to an
older view,6 the differentstamps representedvarious offices, so that as a result, a man's pinakion
vitae. But there are too few varieties of stamps to represent
served as a kind of pocket curriculum
the multiplicityof offices open to Athenian citizens, and there seems to be no criterionby which
some offices should be so denoted and others not. Furthermore,the fact that some of the stamps
were impressedbefore the name was inscribedand otherswere certainlyadded later has now been
establishedby Kroll,who was able to distinguishbetweenprimaryand secondarysealson the basisof
relativelocation, symmetry,orientation,and form.7 His conclusionsabout theirrespectivefunctions
are perhapsmore open to question,namely,that the (primary)triobolseal, representingas it does the
dikast'sdaily stipend, appropriatelyauthenticatesdikasticpinakia,while the (primary)gorgoneion
seal merely certifiescitizenship;and that the secondaryseals were validatingstamps applied to the
pinakia of all dikastsregisteredat a particulartime. It seems certain that the primary seals give
originalcertificationand the secondarysealsrepresentsome kind of renewal,but the differentiation
between dikasticand nondikasticpinakia depends in large part on the hypothesis that there was
an annual allotmentof 6,000 dikasts,as a resultof which those citizenswho were not reallottedhad

3 The twenty-fourth(P 24) was cataloguedwith Agora materialwhen it was broughtin from a cremationburialnear
Daphni.
4 See Kroll 1972,
pp. 9-11.
5 For example, in the allotment of a tribal contingent to the boule, where the demes were representedaccording
to their population, the allotmenthad to be moe discriminating.Thus Kroll'sdescription(1972, pp. 92-94) of the use
of dikasticsection letters and kleroteriain the allotment of offices seems not to take into account the need for deme
distributionto which Aristotle(Ath.Pol. 62.1) testifiesfor a whole group of offices or boards for some not very distant
earlierperiodand for the bouleutaiand phrouroicontinuinginto his own time. Kroll'sinterpretationof his ClassIII and
Class IV pinakia as nondikasticrequireshim to suggesta nondikasticuse for the sections. There remains some doubt,
however,both as to the necessityof their being nondikasticand as to the likelihoodof annual reallotmentto achieve a
standing body of 6,000 dikastsand of an annual reissue of tickets,with newly allotted dikaststurning in nondikastic
pinakia and former dikastsexcluded by the lot exchanging dikasticpinakia for nondikastic. If so much care was to
be takento insurea properlylimitedand authenticatedpool of dikasts,therewould have to have been strictrequirements
about the turningin of "lastyear's"pinakia. And if those controlswere so lax as to allow so many Atheniansto take their
pinakia into the next world, there was nothing to prevent a live Athenian keeping his dikasticpinakionand using it
year afteryear without benefit of reallotment.
6 T. Teusch, De sortitione
iudicumapudAthenienses,
Gottingen 1894, pp. 54-58, cited by Lipsius 1905-1915, p. 150,
note 50 and Hommel 1927, p. 42.
7 Kroll 1972, pp. 41-59.
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to exchange dikasticpinakiafor nondikastic,and viceversa.It may be that differencesin the primary
seals resultedfrom nothing more significantthan differentissuing authorities(like mint marks)or
from changes of symbols over a period of years. Since Kroll has clearly determined that his latest
class of pinakia exhibits no seals at all, their function was not essentialto the dikasticallotment as
describedby Aristotle.8
Turning to what is, at least in origin, the specificallydikasticpart of the pinakia, one should
note that on some of these the section letter is stamped and on others it is incised. Kroll argues9
that the differencewas chronological,with the stamped letters having been applied to the earlier
pinakiabefore the names were inscribedand the incised section lettersadded to later pinakiaalong
with the owners' names and "regularlychanged with each change of name." Mode of application,
however,is not a sound basisfor chronologicaldistinctions.Comparethe bronze ballots: some have
a stamped letter while others have a large letter in relief (see pp. 87-88 below), and both kinds
were contemporary(see pp. 82-83 below).
CATALOGUE

The pinakia are arrangedas follows: (1) alphabeticallyby names (of last use) where the first part
is preserved;(2)ends of names;(3)middlesof names. Findspotsare generallyindicatedby the square
or squaresof the Agora grid (e.g., 116for P 1), with a context date where available;for dated deposits
that are also groups, the grid designationis followedby the number of the deposit (e.g., B 19:14 for
P 13) within the square. All lettersare incised,except where
othere
otherwiseindicated. All dates are B.C.E.
See Kroll 1972 for a full treatmentof earlieruses and possiblereadings.

P 1 (B 56) Fragmentof pinakion
PI. 7
Kroll, no. 45, Class III.
I16.
P.L.0.032; W. 0.023; Th. 0.0013; L.H. 0.006-0.008.
Only left end preserved,with upper left corner broken
away.
Earlier use(s): almost completely erased gorgoneion
stamp (0.01 m. in diameter)at lower left;partiallyerased
section letter, A, was incised at upper left; traces only of
other erasedletters.
Last use: 'App[- -- ]
KL[xLvve6U]
The absence of a section letter at the left end (in the
last use) suggestseither that this pinakionwas like IG II2
1869 (Kroll,no. 38) in having its section letterat the right
end or that it should be compared to IG II2 1899 (Kroll,
no. 182),which may have had no section letter at all.

P 2 (B 822) Fragmentof pinakion
Kroll, no. 130, Class VI.

8

PI. 7

B 19. Mid-4th century.
P.L.0.102; W. 0.021; Th. 0.001; L.H. 0.007.
Brokenat right.
Young 1951, p. 216, pl. 71:b.
Earlieruse(s): erasure evidenced by thinness and uneven edges (fromhammering).
Last use: ATro(piv7r : 4OXt[---]
K7pLttEU6q

Perhapsan ancestorof Demophanes of Kephisia,who
appears in a prytany list of ca. 210 (IG II2 913, line 17).
Forthe absence of the section letter,see P 1.

P 3 (B 242) Fragmentof pinakion
PI. 7
Kroll, no. 32, Class III.
D9.
P.L.0.063; W. 0.024; Th. 0.002; L.H. 0.006-0.008.
Brokenat right.
Earlier use: traces of letters in second line: . . EIO,
partiallyerasedgorgoneion stamp at lower left.

1972, pp. 63-68, 104. If it is objected that Aristotlewrites of boxwood pinakia, of which no material remains
exist, one may answerthat it is hard to imagine indeliblestampson wooden pinakia.
9
1972,pp.36-40.
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Last use: E096a[Xoq]
'EpvtiL[&Xou]
Perhaps PA 5634, Euthymachos, son of E ---(IG II2 1622d, line 444, 347/6). For the absence of the
section letter,see P 1.
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P 4 (B 62) Fragmentof pinakion
PI. 7
Kroll, no. 133, Class VI.
F 16. Last quarter4th century.
PL. 0.059; W. 0.021; Th. 0.0015; L.H. 0.004-0.009.
Brokenat right.
Section letters of all three uses are incised in center of
left end.
Firstuse: N[---]

r

AX(apv[eco]
I

Forthe last name, see IG II2 2423, line 17, where 'Intto
vac.is listed with other men from Phaleron. For Antichares, see IG II2 1926, line 101, where an Antichares
Acharneus appears as diaitetes in 325/4. But a bronze
pinakion could not have been reused at that date, since
pinakiawere then of boxwood. We must either imagine
that thisAnticharesgave up his pinakionat an earlierdate
to be reusedby Hippo- - or that the pinakionbelongedto
his eponymousuncle in the second quarterof the century.

P 5 (B 974) Pinakion
PI. 7
Kroll, no. 131, Class VI.
J 11. 4th century.
L. 0.057; W. 0.022; Th. 0.002; L.H. 0.006.
Severaljoining fragments;both ends preserved.
Only certainuse: Kpa.tL&8i7
K

eopat[e]uo

The section letter (?) is quite uncertain.
P 6 (B 1212) Fragmentof pinakion
Kroll, no. 162, unclassified.
Foundon the Pnyx.
P.L.0.028; W. 0.023.
Brokenat both ends.
Lost before photographing.
Only certain use: [ A]uaot[---]
[ A]7oXX[-- -]

P 7 (B 1047) Fragmentof pinakion
Kroll, no. 137, Class VI.
I 12. Late 4th-early 3rd centuries.
P.L.0.034; W. 0.022; Th. 0.001; L.H. 0.01.
Only upper left corner preserved.
Only one use: E. [---]
I

P1.7

[---]

The sigma is malformed.
P 8 (B 60) Fragmentsof pinakion
P1.7
Kroll, no. 47, Class IV.
F 16. 4th-early 3rd centuries.
L. (est.) 0.08; W. 0.022; Th. 0.002; L.H. 0.004-0.006.
Two pieces preserve most of the pinakion; that they
belong together is almost certain, since they were found
in the same place on the same day.
Earlier use: remains of erased gorgoneion stamp at
right center.
Lateruse: P[L]Xox[U]]8nr;
K[p]w(7tl8%)
Upper left corner is damaged, but even so there can
have been no section letter; see P 1. Kroll reads
arguing from the break along the diagAXw(7texqOev),
onal of the lambda,but the kappais clear and the lambda
line may belong to the earlieruse.
P9 (B1352) Pinakion
P1.7
Kroll, no. 96, ClassV.
I5.
L. 0.139; W. 0.021-0.025; Th. 0.0025.
Earlieruses: remains of punched-lettername and demotic; traces of three incised section letters (successively
gamma, kappa, and beta); three stamps (triobolat lower
left, gorgoneion at right, double owl at lower right).
Next to last use: KttXov[l8]r}
)
rapyt(
Last use: IX6Fvrnorog
K
'IxapL?eu
Section lettersin the last two uses stamped.
P 10 (B 111) Fragmentof pinakion
P1.7
no.
unclassified.
Kroll,
160,
K 7. Second half 4th century.
PL. 0.034; W. 0.022; Th. 0.0015; L.H. 0.005-0.008.
Brokenat both ends.
Only certain use: .puvt[- --]
The break at the left end follows the line of the phi's
verticalstrokeabove; below, the break is straightfor part
of its course, as if followingthe line of an earlierletter.
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P 11 (B 12) Fragmentof pinakion
PI. 7
Kroll, no. 97, ClassV.
H 5. 5th-2nd centuries.
P.L.0.056; W. 0.023; Th. 0.002; L.H. 0.004-0.006.
Brokenat left.
T. L. Shear, "The American Excavationsin the Athenian Agora: The Campaign of 1932," Hesperia2, 1933
[pp. 451-474], p. 474.
First use: only punched holes at ends of letter strokes
remain, probablyto be read as
[- - - ]axoS

[-- ]t
Partlyerased stamp of gorgoneion (0.008 m. in diameter) at right end; on reverse, traces of rectangularstamp
(0.01 m. in width)with double-bodiedowl.
Second use: [---]v
Third use: [--- ]
Last use: ]Ntxlo(u)
Forlateruses, no lettersare visiblein the secondline. It
is likelythat the last use recordsthe father'sname and that
only the right end of the pinakion is preserved,since the
demotic would appearin the second line at the beginning
of the pinakion. Abbreviation of the father's name is
common practice.
PI. 7

P 12 (B 700, B 110) Fragmentsof pinakion
Kroll, no. 48, Class IV.
K 8. Second half 4th century.
P.L.0.022 (left)plus0.053 (right);W.0.021; Th. 0.00150.0018; L.H. 0.004-0.01.
One piece preserves the left end, the other the right
end.
Earlieruse: an erased gorgoneion stamp at right end;

Later use: r (deeplyincised section letterat left end);
(at right end) [- --]-t(58

[- ]

The end of the demotic has been assignedto the earlier
use because it is less deeply incised.

PI. 8
P 13 (B 847) Fragmentof pinakion
Class
no.
V.
101,
Kroll,
B 19:14. 4th century.
P.L.0.026; W. 0.022; Th. 0.0015; L.H. 0.006.
Brokenat both ends.
Young 1951, p. 201, pl. 67:c.
Firstuse: (punched holes at ends of strokesgive pattern
of letters)
[---]?o
[---]u

Partlyerasedat rightis halfa rectangularstamp0.008 m.
in height with a double-bodiedowl and A[A].
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Second use: [---]

[---]

Last use: [---]XeE8[T)]

[---]

[- --]ppt(oS)

The demotic may be read as Ipe&ppLto or Ku9Opptos.
In the former case the owner of the pinakion may have
been Diokleides,fatherof a trierarchof 325/4 (PA3979);
in the latter, Timokleides, father of a Timotheus of the
end of the 4th century(PA13722).
PI. 8
P 14 (B 1104) Fragmentof pinakion
II.
no.
Class
Kroll,
15,
H 15. Hellenistic-EarlyRoman.
P.L.0.06; W. 0.023; Th. 0.002; L.H. 0.008.
Brokenat left.
Firstuse: erased round stamp with tracesof owl below
end of a patronymic,which belongs to last use.
Second use: ]nT)H[
Last use: ]S: ALovuaEO(U)
with
a hole below the nu
Pierced
Piercedwith a hole below the nu.
P 15 (B 1003) Fragmentof pinakion
P1.8
unclassified.
no.
169,
Kroll,
R 10. 2nd century.
P.L.0.093; W. 0.021; Th. 0.002; L.H. 0.008.
Brokenat both ends.
Thompson 1954, p. 59, note 42.
Earlier use: only trace is seen in upright crossing
epsilon.
Lateruse: [---]Xoq E6[--- ]
d[- S [--]
P 16 (B 898) Fragmentof pinakion
PI.8
VI.
no.
Class
Kroll,
140,
D 16. 4th century.
P.L.0.057; W. 0.022; Th. 0.001; L.H. 0.008-0.01.
Left end brokenaway.
Earlier use: possible traces of erased round stamp at
right.
Later use: (lettersincised with punch marksat ends of
strokes)
[---]oio<S

P 17 (B 987) Fragmentof pinakion
Kroll, no. 112, ClassV.
Jll.
P.L.0.039; W. 0.02; Th. 0.0015; L.H. 0.009.
Brokenat both ends.

P1.8
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Earlieruse: (manyslantingstrokesof uncertainle
Lateruse: [---]xos
(Lettersincised with punch marksat ends of strok
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P 18 (B 1083) Fragmentof pinakion
Kroll, no. 141, Class VI.
N 16. Hellenistic.
P.L.0.059; W. 0.022; Th. 0.0006; L.H. 0.006.
Bent; left end probablybroken away.
Only certain use: [- -]687tio?
P 19 (B 1397) Fragmentof pinakion
T13.
P.L.0.049; W. 0.022; Th. 0.01; L.H. 0.006.
Brokenat both ends.
Only certain use: [---]aroxX7[?]

P1.8

[---] )
[---]a0(

PI. 8
P20 (B 76) Fragmentof pinakion
Kroll, no. 175, unclassified.
I 13. Hellenistic.
P.L.0.034; W. 0.021; Th. 0.001; L.H. 0.006-0.00 7.
Brokenat both ends.
Earlieruse(s):tracesof erasure.
Last use: [---]7) [---]

[---] [---]

P 21 (B 863) Fragmentof pinakion(?)
Kroll, no. 181, unclassified.
A-B 19-20.

PI. 8

P.L.0.057; W. 0.026; Th. 0.001; L.H. 0.007.
Five pieces;very fragmentary.
Only certain use: [---]8to[---]
]
[---] to[ Possibletrace of section letter (?)in break at left. Unusual width, apparent lack of demotic, and the square
omicroncombine to make it doubtfulthat this is a dikastic
pinakion.
P 22 (B 1028) Fragmentof pinakion(?)
Kroll, no. 180, unclassified.
113.
P.L.0.018; W. 0.105; Th. 0.002; L.H. 0.009.
Small fragmentpreservingonly one edge.
Only certainuse: [--- ]ypt[---]
Note the squarephi.

P1.8

P 23 (B 1485) Fragmentof pinakion
I5.
P.L.0.027; W. 0.023; Th. 0.002; L.H. 0.007.
Brokenat both ends; nicksin edges.
Earlieruse(s):tracesof erasure.
Last use: [- - ]oup[- - - ]

PI. 8

[-

-]L[--

]

P1.8
P 24 (B 1276) Pinakion
V.
Class
no.
113,
Kroll,
Cremationburialat Daphni. 4th century.
L. 0.095; W. 0.02-0.028; Th. 0.0015.
Damaged and fragmented by fire; punch marks for
lettersare visible,but the text is illegible.

9
BALLS
F THE NINE BRONZE BALLS found in the Agora, six were found in the immediate area
of the Tholos and one in the "BallotDeposit"underthe northend of the Stoa ofAttalos (p. 105
below). These locations point to use in both lawcourtsand the Bouleuterion. Only three of the
nine balls preserve incised letters;whether the others were never inscribedat all or were labeled
with paint or some other fugitive substance,the present state of the surfacedoes not permit us to
ascertain. The terracottaball (CB 1) is included here because of its size. It has neither letters
nor context. Of the three balls with inscribedletters, one has a single letter (BB 3: N) and two
have two (BB 1: N N; BB 6: X X). If the doublelettersare merelya device wherebythe lettercan be
read in whatever way the ball is held, all three may be analogous to the dikasticbronze tokens.
That is, the letterscould be labelsin a seriesof twenty-five(assumingan added letteras in the case of
the tokens),and the ballswould be instrumentsof allotmentfor some group of men, perhapsdikasts,
divisible by twenty-five. If the two letters are to be read together and so make up an additional
series of twenty-five,so that there are fiftyin all, a similarallotmentcan be imagined.
The balls could also have been used for allotmentof seats in the Bouleuterion. We know from
Philochoros(FGrHist328 F140 [73]) that the boule was seatedfor the firsttime by letterin 410/9 B.C.
section to which each was allotted
thesit in
and that bouleutai continued to swear that they would
in
If
seats
the
Bouleuterion
we
ask
how
the
allotment
of
letter.
might have been made with
by
bronze ballsletteredfrom single alpha throughat least double chi (whichis what our three inscribed
ballsmight allow),one solutionwould be to have the pinakiaof all 500 bouleutaiinsertedby tribesin
the ten columns (50 slotseach) of a kleroterion.Fiftybronze ballsletteredfrom single alpha through
double sampi (on the analogy of the tokens;see pp. 69-70 below)would be thrownin the funnel. As
each ball was let out, it would assignone row often men (one fromeach tribe)to one row of a defined
seatingarea. Such an answerpresumes,however,that the seatingwas arrangedin sectionsand rows
and that each group of ten seats was lettered consecutively. It furtherpresumes that mixing up
the tribalcontingentswas one of the aims of the seatingallotment. Other solutionsmight be devised
to satisfyother presumptions,but howeverit was done, the only way of enforcingit would have been
to make a seatingchart from which a check could be made. (There is no evidence that such a chart
was made. It is also less likely that every ten seats had a separatesection number [so 50 different
sections] than that the 500 seats were divided into ten sections, correspondingto the ten section
numbers in the pinakia of the bouletai: in that case all the checking needed would be to match
a man's pinakiawith his section.)
The scantiness of our evidence and the general usefulnessof small bronze balls in a variety
of capacities make it impossibleto come to any one conclusion about their function. It is wholly
possiblethat they were used in more than one way. But the fact that they are balls instead of cubes
makesit difficultto identifythem with the bronze kuboiwhich AristotleAth.Pol.64.3 (325) describes
as being used in the tribalkleroteriafor the lawcourts.
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Findspots are indicated by the square of the Agora grid; for dated deposits that are groups, the
grid designationis followed by the numberof the depositwithin the square.
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BB 1 (B 105) Inscribedbronze ball
J12.
D. 0.017.
Lettersincised: N N.
BB 2 (B 500) Bronze ball
H 12:11.
D. 0.016.

PI. 9

PI. 9

PI. 9
BB 3 (B 539) Inscribedbronze ball
H 12:11.
D. 0.015.
Letterincised: N. The ball is piercedand has an incised
scale pattern, and so it may have been reused as a bead.
BB 4 (B 540) Bronze ball
PI. 9
H 12:11.
D. 0.016.
BB 5 (B 541) Bronze ball
H 12:11.
D. 0.017.

P1.9

BB 6 (B 593) Inscribedbronze ball
H 12:11.
D. 0.016.
Lettersincised: X X.

PI.9

BB 7 (B 594) Bronze ball
H 12:11.
D. 0.017.

PI.9

BB 8 (B 1060) Bronze ball
Q8:3. "BallotDeposit". Ca. 300.
D. 0.016.

P1.9

BB 9 (B 1379) Bronze ball
P6.
D. 0.016.

PI.9

CB 1 (MC 856) Terracottaball
H 12:11.
D. 0.017.

P1.9

10

BRONZETOKENS
TOKEN' is a small object of little or no intrinsicworth that can serve as a means of exchange
for goods and services. Shape, material,and insigniasof ancient Greek tokens are seemingly
arbitraryand usuallydo not by themselvestell anythingabout their function. If the widely varying
insignias on Greek and Roman bronze, terracotta, and lead tokens ever do suggest a particular
function, there rarely exists any independent literary,epigraphical,or lexicographicalevidence to
explain what that function might be.2 As a result, even when an insignia is very distinctive,we
seldom know what it meant to those who used it.
In the present study,there are included fifty-eightcoin-shapedbronze tokens recoveredin the
course of archaeologicalexcavationsin the AthenianAgora. Of this number,forty-fourare formally
catalogued; fourteen are noted as comparanda. Of the total fifty-eight,forty can be associated
with the uses of Athenian dikasteriaduring the 4th century B.C.E. by means of literaryevidence in
connectionwith one or more clues providedby context or specialcharacters.3All these fortyhave a
singleletteron one or both sides,and the lettersare predominantlythose of a 4th-centuryAttic-Ionic
alphabet. Of the remainingeighteen tokens,most carrysimilarlettersand are accordinglyincluded
in this catalogue of dikastic tokens, although they admittedly lack significantcontext or special
stamped characters. Even if there is no other clue to their use (three, for instance, do not even
have letters),they are neverthelessincludedas additionalexamplesof the same sort of object.
In the 18th and 19th centuries, scholars and collectors catalogued bronze tokens as coins,
because they interpretedsingle letters that appeared on one or both sides of the tokens as initial
letters of Greek cities. Charles E. Beule, however,saw that the "coins"were actuallytokens4and
furthermorethat they were Athenian. He thought they would have been used at meetings of the
ekklesia,the dikasteria,and in the theaters.5 Not long after,Achilleus Postolaccapublished 1,121
coinlike lead tokens,6 some three hundred of which he thought Athenians used in governmental
procedures. In succeedingyears, FriederichImhoof-Blumer,Otto Brendel,Julius Friedlander,Max
Frankel, and Alexandros Meletopoulos7acknowledgedthe tokens as tickets to lawcourts, boule,
ekklesia,or theatersor as vouchersby which variousnecessitiesof communallife could be obtained.
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A

1 oau3oXov in Greek, tesserain Latin: Gauthier (1972, pp. 62-75) discussesthe word au43poXovinteralia and its
applications.
2 A token labeled,
e.g., OEEMOOETQNdoes not therebytell how it is to be used.
3 T1-T30 plus 10 uncataloguedtokens in these series.
(The uncataloguedtokens are noted where appropriateas
duplicates.)
4 1858,pp.78-79.
5 Beulei
(1858, p. 79) ends his discussionby saying,"Si les tesseresd'hospitaliteet les tesseresde theatreont ete l'objet
de travauxparticuliers,on remarqueraque les tesserespolitiquesoujudiciairessont un sujetbeaucoupplus neufet digne
de serieusesrecherches."
6 In AdI 38, 1866, pp. 339-356, with drawingson pl. XXXII in Monumenti
IneditiVIII; idem40, 1868, pp. 268-316,
with drawingson tav. di agg. K and pl. LII in Monumenti
IneditiVIII.
7 F.
Imhoof-Blumer,"Beitragezur Munzenkundeund Geographievon Alt-Griechenlandund Kleinasien,"ZN 1,
1874 [pp. 93-162], pp. 123-124; 0. Benndorf,ZOstG26,1875, pp. 579-618;J. Friedlander,"Alphabeteund Syllabarien
aufromischen Munzen," Hermes9, 1875 [pp. 251-253], p. 253; M. Frankel,"Eine Marke der Thesmotheten,",N 3,
1876 [pp. 383-393], p. 383; and A. Meletopoulos,Kar&XoyoqTOV &pXatcw)VO
.vLoiVt&T()Vaup6X6)V xal XepViT&6xV
Tc< auXXoyir, Athens 1884, p. 100 (as a correction).
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Jean N. Svoronos, however, in 1898 catalogued 134 Athenian bronze tokens and argued that
they served as entrance tickets to the Theater of Dionysos. He enshrined them as such in his
d'At/nes(pis. 100-102), and studiesof the Athenian theater thereupon
comprehensiveLesmonnaies
included as illustrationsof theater ticketsthese bronze tokens.8 Oscar Broneer,however,removed
the basis of Svoronos' argumentwhen he observed that the letters cut into the inner curb of the
gutter of the Theater of Dionysos do not distinguishseating areas, as Svoronos thought, but places
where covering slabsfor a drain were to be set.
In 1954, Homer A. Thompson describeda level excavated in the northeasterncorner of the
Athenian Agora. It was a hard-packedfloor,partly enclosed by a wall. In the floor, two terracotta
sectionsof a water channel stood on end facingeach otherwith a little distancebetween, to define, if
not enclose absolutely,a small space (P1.2). Between and around the channel sections there lay
five bronze ballots close together with a sixth nearby (B 12-B 17), a bronze token (T 1), and a
bronze ball (BB 8).10 Elsewherewithin traces of the same building complex at comparablelevels,
three more ballots (B 6, B 10, and B 17) were found, and thirteenmore bronze tokens (T 3, T 4,
T 8, T 9, T 11, T 12, T 14, T 19, T 20, T 26-T 29), as well as a single terracottatoken (Agora
X,
no. C 18, p. 129). In the Agora, this is a singularconcentrationof such objects, each of which as
a type can be associatedby literary,epigraphical,or archaeologicalevidencewith dikasticuses. This
deposit will be cited as the "BallotDeposit" throughoutthis book.
In 1960, tokensfrom SeriesA, D, and E of the presentstudywere interpretedas instrumentsof an
allotmentthatAtheniansused to seat theirdikastsin courtrandomly(Boegehold1960, pp. 393-401).
In 1964, MargaretCrosby (Agora
X, pp. 83-84) reviewedvariousattestedand hypotheticaluses of
Athenian tokens in civic, festal, and private life. She suggested that numbers L 1 through L 19
in her catalogue of 335 lead tokens (from a total of over 900) might be Hellenistic successorsto
the bronze dikastic tokens of the 4th century. The lead tokens present single letters in differing
formats. They do not preserveany instancesof two or more letters on tokens of the same design,
as the bronze tokens do, and yet single letters of the alphabet ought to be in themselves a patent
index to the existence of series. However one explainsthe lack (giventhe high number of examples,
"accidentsof preservation"can hardlybe invoked),numbersL 144-L 146, as Crosbysays,would be
appropriateas dikastikonor ekklesiastikon(pay-token).
Crosby's suggestion that symbola were in use in Athenian lawcourtsduring the 3rd century
is strengthenedby evidence that had not had widespreadscrutinywhen she composed her study.
Machon Comicus (Chreia5 [ed. Gow], wvv.
25-45), writing in Alexandriain the 3rd century B.C.E.,
assumesthatAtheniansare as litigiousas ever. He ends his anecdotewith a play on the wordsXonai;,
They can be dikasticand nondikasticreferencesat the same time (349).
4fjpo;, and &odat4oXov.
8 See, e.g., M. Bieber,Die Denkdlerzum Theaterwesen
imAlertum,Berlin/Leipzig 1920, p. 84; M. Bieber, TheHistory
Festivals
Oxford 1953,
Princeton 1939, p. 127;A. Pickard-Cambridge,TheDramatic
andRomanTheater,
ofAthens,
oftheGreek
pp. 273-274 (not, however,the second revisededitionofJ. Gould and D. M. Lewis [1968, pp. 270-271]). Fordiscussions
Bern 1931, pp. 5-6, 35-36;
Wort-undSachgeschichtliche
of tokensin more general contexts, see W Muri, Symbolon.
Studien,
K. Regling, RE IV A. 1, 1931 [cols. 1091-1093], col. 1092, s.v. Symbolon; G. Lafaye, "Tesserae,"Daremberg-Saglio
130-132; E. Caillemer,"Dikastai,"Daremberg-Saglio189-201; Gauthier 1972;J. H. Kroll and F. W. Mitchel, "Clay
Tokens Stamped with the Names of Athenian MilitaryCommanders,"Hesperia
49, 1980, pp. 86-96.
9 0. Broneer, "The 'OXe-6C in the Greek Theater," in ClassicalStudiesPresented
to EdwardCappson His Seventieth
Princeton
29-41.
1936,
pp.
Birthday,
10 Thompson 1954, pp. 58-59. Cf. AgoraXIV, p. 56; "SmallFinds Associatedwith Trials,"pp. 53-54 above. The
pottery was late 4th century B.C.E., with a 2nd-centuryB.C.E. intrusion. The ballots, token, and bronze ball belong
to seriesthat can be dated by alphabeticand literaryreferencesto the 4th centuryB.C.E. For this reason, it is convenient
to treat the deposit as practicallyhomogeneous in discussionswhere purityis not a meaningfulissue.
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Turn now to the fortytokensof SeriesA throughE, thoseforwhich use in dikasteriacan be postulated
on variousgrounds,and considerfirstSeriesA. T 1 was foundwith the ballotsand bronze ball noted
above (note 10, p. 68) in the "BallotDeposit". T 3 was in an associated context. T 2 carriesa
distinctivemonogramform of eta (HI).It is composedof the two lettersthat begin HTAas it is spelled
in Greek, with the crossbarof eta supplyinga horizontal hasta for tau as well.11 The resulting
monogramdifferentiateseta (H)from zeta (I), which otherwise,as when set in the circularframeof a
token or ballot, would not be distinguishablefrom eta. The same monogram is in fact used for eta
on dikasticballots,12where the letter likewisestandsin a circle. Dikasticpinakia,however,present
a frame where names establisha line for top and bottom. With these directionsfor orientation,
there is no need for any distinctiveform of eta. And yet, when the section letter eta is stamped
into a pinakion, a monogram form, Fd, is used (P 9). Why this should be so is not obvious. It
may be relevant that section letters were stamped into pinakia separately. If a stamper was not
alwaysto be trustedto orient a single letterproperly,the monogramcould be useful.13
At the same time, there are other ways to orient letters. In the case of sigma and mu, where
confusion in a circularframe is inevitable, mu is spelled out by the addition of an upsilon under
the mu (T 3: f/\). The bakkhosring of SeriesB, to take anotherinstance,is parallelto a ground line
no matterwhetherit is high or low in relationto the letterit accompanies.An uprightowl orientsthe
letters of Series F. It may be that the ligature eta and tau (-r) first appeared as a practicaldesign
on tokens and psephoi and then, because of its associationwith dikasticparaphernalia,seemed
appropriateas a sign on dikasticpinakia.
Obviously,no single clue leads by itself to sure identification. Context, to return to the first
clue cited at the beginning of this section, does not suffice. Terracottasherds, if found in closed
contexts with dikasticequipment, cannot for that reason alone be identified as belonging to pots
that Athenians used in courts, and the same holds true for bronze objects. Again, the monogram
form of eta is not exclusivelydikastic. By combining the initial letters of hexacrov(H in the old
Attic alphabet)and &raXavxa,
it signifiesone hundred talents (xwxarovrXavtra) in financial texts
of the 5th centuryB.C.E. (citedin note 11).
The character(FT)on T 5, however,is also suggestive. Called sampi in another form ()) in
later Greek, it is found a few times as a letter in early Ionian inscriptionsand later in papyri as
the number 900. It was not used in Attic writing,but in the 5th and 4th centuriesartisansat Athens
sometimes used it as a letter label to denote one item in a series.14 In the case of these tokens,
SeriesA and others include a sampi, and the additionof this exotic figureto the twenty-fourletters

11 W.F. Wyatt,Jr. and C. N. Edmonson("TheCeilingof the Hephaisteion,"A7A88, 1984 [pp. 135-167], p. 165),in
objecting that "evidencefrom the fifth century for ligaturesor monogramsof the sort envisioned by Boegehold [such
as H] is not compelling,"do not note the occurrenceof that monogramin 5th-centurydocuments,where it combinesthe
initiallettersof hexaor6vand t&Xcavca.
See, e.g., IG13363, 365, 366, 369, 370, 371 and Threatte 1980, p. 111. Forsome
other appearancesof the ligature, see A. Postolacca, "PiombiInediti del Nazionale Museo Numismatico di Atene,"
AdI 40, 1868 [pp. 268-316], p. 272, pl. K 51. I. N. Svoronos, Hnept
T
pltv TGiaLT7)plVrxv
PXa(p)lv.MWpo<A'.
&raVoXu3&8lva
a'[43oXaz>,J7AN3,1900 [pp. 319-343], p. 324, pl. IZ':30, may list another.
12 See
Boegehold 1974, p. 9 with pl. 3:2.
13 See Kroll 1972, pp. 36-37 on the stamping.
14 See Threatte
de Thasos(AtudesTha1980, index, s.v. Sampi. Cf. A.-M. Bon and A. Bon, Les timbresamphoriques
siennesIV), Paris 1975, p. 345, no. 378 e,
however, the figure is not correcdy identified; also L. Talcott and
B. Philippaki,"FiguredPottery,"in L. Talcott, B. Philippaki,G. R. Edwards, and V R. Grace, SmallObjects
fromthe
Pnyx:II (Hesperia
Supplement 10), Princeton 1956 [pp. 1-77], no. 131, p. 34.
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of the Attic-Ionicalphabet creates a series of twenty-five.To go a little further,the series that have
a sampido not have koppa (?) or digamma(F),two other lettersthat were stillcurrent(andtherefore
easily accessible)in the neighboring Greek alphabets. Since the Athenians did not import these
letters for their tokens, we may suppose that they did not want more than a total of twenty-five
letter labels in these particularseries. If twenty-fiveis the desired number,then it may be relevant
that 25 is a divisor of numbers like 200, 400, 500, and so on, which are the numbers of dikasts
in certain dikasteria.
To sum up, tokens in Series A were found with dikasticparaphernalia. One token (T 2) has
the monogram H that is used distinctivelyon other, independentlyidentified dikasticequipment.
Two (T 5 and T 6) are stamped with a character([T) that extends the total number of labels to
twenty-five,a divisor of the total number of dikastsin a dikasterion. These clues, combined with
references in 4th-centuryAthenian authors to the use of tokens in dikasteria,permit a working
hypothesisconcerning the identity of these particularbronze tokens: they are dikastic. Given this
hypothesis,tokens of other series, principallySeries B through E, can also be regarded as dikastic,
even if single examples in those serieslack one or more of the clues we find in tokens of SeriesA.
Tokens of Series B are called dikasticbecause of their generic likenessto those of Series A and
because of contextsin which they were found. T 8, T 11, and T 12 were found at levels and in areas
that associatethem with the Ballot Deposit, hence with SeriesA.
From Series C, T 17, stamped with the distinctivesampi, was found in a context associated
with the Ballot Deposit.
From SeriesD, T 19, T 20, and T 26 were found in contextsassociatedwith the BallotDeposit.
T 28 has the sampi.
From Series E, T 29 was found in a context associatedwith the Ballot Deposit. In addition,
a token from this series in Berlin (Svoronos 1923-1926, pl. 100.33) has the distinctivemonogram
form of eta. (Fora discussionof the lion's head stampand its possibleconnectionwith dikasteria,see
p. 75 below.)
SERIES F-J

It is possibleto arguethat SeriesF, G, H, I, andJ do not constituteseparateseries. Note that SeriesD
includessome lettersin incuse squaresand some not. Svoronos(1898)makesof these incuse squares
a criterionthat establishesa separateseries. But Svoronos(1898, no. 22, TLV. r: 19)showsan alphain
an incuse square on one side and a plain alpha on the other. If, consequently,one holds up one
side, the token belongsto one Svoronosseries,but if one holds up the other side, the token belongsto
anotherSvoronosseries. There was thereforeno intentionon the part of the designerto differentiate
one seriesfrom anotherby means of the framingof a letter. In the face of such ambivalencewhere
easy differentiationis the aim, it seems best to includein a singleseriesall tokenswith the same letter
on each side. In addition,one might askwhetherlettersaccompaniedby pelletsor owls were used to
differentiateseries for differentcourts. Possiblynot, for if tokens with a letter on each side were
to be used on a stipulatedday, letters in various dispositionsand frames could have served. The
variations,accordingly,may attest protracteduse and a lack of regard for meticulous consistency
ratherthan seriesto be used on differentdays or in differentcourts.
It may well be that Athenians used no more than five or perhaps six series at a time, namely,
(1) Athena head left/letter; (2)Athena head right/letter;(3) lion's head right/letter; (4) letter/letter;
and four owls in chi formation/letter;and (6) (?)blank/letter. All other variations
(5) eEEMOeETAI
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in design or size reflect changes by die makers and not new ways of differentiatingseries. Small
variations,such as a bakkhosring, plemochoe, or owl, to orient a letter could have been introduced
and discontinuedin the lifetime of a series. The changes signal no more and no less than do the
differentforms of lion's head in SeriesE.
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The tokens of SeriesA throughE were made and used duringthe 4th century,as variousindicators
show. The number and varietyof these indicatorsare such that it will be helpfulto considerthem
one at a time.
Some tokens of Series A are struck over a Syracusanbronze litra: T 5 is one such. The
Syracusancoins had long been dated to the time of Timoleon (fl. ca. 340 B.C.E.), but examples
found in earlier contexts are now being announced. One found in the destructionfill at Motya,
for instance, implies a date of issue early in the 4th century or even late in the 5th.15 No context
in which tokensof SeriesA were found, however,is earlierthan the 4th century.This seriestherefore
can have been initiatedas earlyas the firstdecade of the 4th centuryand continuedin use for two or
three generations.
Dikastictokensmay have been used for the firsttime somewhatearlierthan our earliestexplicit
testimony. Philochoros (FGrHist328 F140 [73]) records that in 410/9 Athenian bouleutai began
to be allottedto seatingplaces that were labeledby lettersand that the practicecontinuedto his own
day (4th/3rd century B.C.E.). He can be saying, however, depending on how one construes the
Greek, not just that bouleutai were being allotted lettered seats in 410/9 but that they alsowere
being allottedint rFXuxuxnou,xcal fhPou;Xixcar&yp&alFc ToTxenp&rov&xa0cevro. And if we ask
what "also"implies, that is, in addition to what or whom, the answer "dikasts"presents itself as
self-evident.The cause for such an innovationcan be deduced from contemporaryreferencesto an
abuse that might have promptedcorrectiveinnovation. Like-mindedAthenians,if they sat together
in clustersat assemblies,could cheer in unison or drown out speakers'voices with shouts and so
wreck pretensions to objective deliberation(Thucydides6.13.1; Aristophanes,Ekklesiazusae,lines
292a-299; Plutarch, Perikles11.2). If, owing to the accidents that preserve or destroy testimonies
from the past, one has notice only that Atheniansrecognizedthe problem in their ekklesiabut had
no sure solution,16one can rationallysuppose that Athenians proposed correctiveproceduresto
be applied to what must have been some such abuse in the boule. The combination of problems
(in the ekklesia)and solution(in the boule)pointsto tokensas evidencefor the same problemand the
same solutionin the dikasteria.
References in literatureto tokens quadikasticparaphernaliabegin in 388 with Aristophanes,
Ploutos,lines 277-278 (70), where Chremylos tells the chorus leader to go to the grave, for that
is where the latter'ssection has been allotted to judge. Aristophanesadds as corollarydetail that
Charon is handing out tokens;it is corollarybecauseAristophanesdoes not add Charon'sfunction
15 See C.
and
Boehringer,"Zu Finanzpolitikund Mtinzpragungdes Dionysius von Syrakus,"in Greek
Numismatics

0. Morkholmand N. M. Waggoner,eds., Wetteren 1979 [pp. 9-32],
Essaysin Honorof Margaret
Archaeology,
Thompson,
pp. 21-22 and R. R. Holloway, "Le Origini della Monetazione di Bronzo in Sicilia e in Magna Grecia," in Attidel
VIConvegno
delCentro
di StudiNumismatica,
Rome 1979 [pp. 123-144], p. 133.
Internazionale
16 Tokenswere distributedin
meetingsof the ekklesiain mid-4th century,and their functionwas so obvious to those
who used them that theirpurposedid not have to be writtendown (IGII2 1749, line 76). Such tokensmay have been pay
vouchers, or they could have assignedekklesiaststo benches within the meeting place.
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in orderto summarizeor explain the allotmenthe has announcedwith the word scXaxe;.Rather,he
has added a second detail of procedureto strengthenhis allusionto a court day. The firstallusionis
to allotmentof one dikasticsection;the second, to a dikast'sallotmentof a seatingplace in the court.
Demosthenes in 330 B.C.E. speaks of the staff and token as a dikast'sauthenticatingbadges
(Demosthenes 18.210 [346]). Aristotle,ca. 325 B.C.E., refersto two quite differentsorts of bronze
token. One a dikastreceivesas he entershis court (Ath.Pol.65.2 [249]), the other,afterhe has voted
(Ath.Pol. 68.2 and 69.2 [276]). The first of these tokens, it is suggested here, carried a letter of
the alphabet, which designated a bench or seating area where the dikast was to sit. The other,
carrying a gamma or III, was a pay voucher, to be turned in when it became time to collect the
day'spay.
Machon's punning reference to tokens shows that they were still in use in the early years of
the 3rd century (349). The archaeologicalcontext and appearanceof many lead tokens support
this interpretation(Agora
X, pp. 83-84).
criteria
are in accord with the literary references. The letters on the tokens
Archaeological
are those of a post-EucleideanAttic-Ionicalphabetand are formed in ways one sees elsewherein the
4th century at Athens. Omega in particular,with its high, well-definedbow (Q2),belongs to the
earlieryears ratherthan the lateryears of the century.(The rho of Svoronos 1923-1926, pl. 102.45,
however,looks later because of the serifs.)Where tokenswere found in closed contexts, the pottery
was consistentlythat of the 4th century;note T 5, T 6, T 11, T 15, T 17, T 25, and T 29.
CATALOGUE

d'At/nes(1923All referencesin the followingcatalogueto Svoronosare to the plates of Lesmonnaies
unless
otherwise
indicated.
are
indicated
the
or
1926)
Findspots generally
by
square squaresof the
T
D
Agora grid (e.g., 15 for 2), with a context date where available;for dated deposits that are
also groups,the grid designationis followedby the numberof the deposit (e.g., Q8:3 for T 1) within
the square. All dates are B.C.E.17
SeriesA
Head of Athena left, in crestedhelmet/Letter.18

T 1 (B 1176) Epsilon (chip missingfrom
Athena'shelmet)
Q8:3. Ballot Deposit.
D. 0.018. Wt. 4.9 g. (partial)
t
g
190 p. 98 (Noted
AgoraXIV, pp. 54, 56, pl. 40:b.
Same as Svoronos 101.6.
17

T 2 (B 1132) Eta (withtau in monogram)
D 15. 4th century.
D. 0.020. Wt. 5.3 g.
Same as Svoronos 101.7.

P1.9

T3(B1172)

P1.9

P1.9
Mu (withupsilonbeneath)

Q 7.

D. 0.0185. Wt. 4.8 g.
in Boegehold 1960, p. 398 (wronglyas B
3172);68).
Same as Svoronos 101.12; B 1264.

In the Catalogue, the heading letters A through M serve to distinguishseries of tokens but do not signal any
chronologicalor qualitativedistinctions. Referencesto Svoronos 1923-1926, pls. 100-102 offer convenient access to
photographsof many seriesof tokens. Note, however,that the tightlydated nine periodsof manufacturethat Svoronos
prints at the bottom of his plates should be disregarded. "Same as", when establishingan equivalence to a token that
appearsin Svoronos, means that the obverse and reversehave the same letter or head but are not necessarilyidentical.
18 Weightsare noted in descriptionsof tokens in this seriesbecause some pieces have been visibly struckover coins.
Cristof Boehringer informs me (perlitt., 8 April 1990) that Syracusanhippocamps can be identified as belonging to
earlierand later emissions,the earlierweighing 4-5 grams, the later 7-8.

BRONZE TOKENS
T 4 (B 1262) Rho (chip missingat tail)
P8.
D. 0.019. Wt. 4.1 g. (partial).
Same as Svoronos 101.16.

PI. 9
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T5 (B 1564) Sampi
P1.9
T 13. Early4th century.
D. 0.0195. Wt. 4.9 g.
Obverse struck off-center to lower left. Token overstruck. Under sampi on the reversethere is visible a vestige of Syracusanbronze (BMC, nos. 289-296, p. 187,
McCleanCollection
I, nos. 15-17, p. 98: head of Athena in
Corinthian helmet, EYPA; hippocamp modeled on Pegasos). Lower strands of Athena's hair visible. Same
as Svoronos 101.24 and B 1133, both similarly overstruck. On the overstrikes,see Svoronos 1898, nos. 4871, pp. 50-52 (althoughhe does not note this particular
overstrikeat 71a).
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T 10 (B 1135) Lambdawith ring to left
PI. 10
I9.
D. 0.0175.
Same as Svoronos 102.26. On obv. die, see T 8. More
distancebetweenletterand ring than lambdaon SNG412.
T 11 (B 1169) Muwithringbeneath
PI. 10
325-300.
Q8.
D. 0.018.
Noted in Boegehold 1960, p. 398 (wronglyas B 3165);
AgoraXV, p. 54, pl. 39:c, d.
Same as Svoronos 102.27. On obv. die, see T 8.
T 12 (B 1170) Mu with ring beneath

P1. 10

Q9.
D. 0.0175.
Noted in Boegehold 1960, p. 398 (wronglyas B 3166).
Same as Svoronos 102.27 and T 11 but in poor condition. On obv. die, see T 7.

T6 (B1133) Sampi
P. 9
D 15. 4th century.
D. 0.0185. Wt. 5.3 g.
Overstruckin same way as T 5. Below and across
bottom of sampi, frontof Athena'sCorinthianhelmet can
be seen.

T 13 (B 1163) Nu backwardwith ring beneath PI. 10
C 10. Hellenisticfill.
D. 0.019.
Same as Svoronos 102.28 and B 1565. On obv. die,
see T 8.

Series B

Series C

Head of Athena right, in close-fittingcrestedhelmet/
Letterwith bakkhosring19

Head of Athena left, in crestedhelmet/Letter in incuse square

T 7 (B 1179) Beta with ring at upper right
D. 0.018.
Obv. illegible. Chip missing.
Cf. Svoronos 102.23-29.

P1.9

T 14 (B 1177) Pi
P1. 10
Hellenistic
and
coins.
18.
4th/3rd-century
Q
D. 0.0255.
Same as Svoronos 100.9 and B 1142. Same obv. die
asT 17.

T 8 (B 1263) Theta with ring
Q10.
D. 0.0165.
Same as Svoronos 102.24. Same obv.die as T 9Svoronos 102.24-29, 102.35.

T15 (B1158) Phi
P. 10
B 19. 5th/4th century.
D. 0.0255.
Same as Svoronos 100.13 and B 1143, B 1145, B 1157,
B 1178.

T 9 (B 1165) Iota with ring at side
P1.10
P7.
D. 0.0185.
Same as Svoronos 102.25. On obv. die, see T 8.

T16 (B1125) Psi
G 1.
D. 0.026.
Same as Svoronos 100.14 and B 1168.

P1. 10

'9 J. D. Beazley ("BakchosRings,"JVC,ser.6, 1, 1941, pp. 1-7) considersthe object usuallycalled kalathosby earlier
scholarsa bakkhosring, such as those representedin vase paintingsand elsewherebinding the bundle of leafy branches
held by Eleusinianinitiates;John Kroll (AgoraXXVI, p. 28) prefers"EleusisRing". A bronze ballot (AthensNational
Museum 7496) inscribed VWH4'OAHMOEIA has stamped into it a delta with a bakkhosring in an incuse square.
See Boegehold 1974, no. 4, p. 9.
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PI. 10
T17 (B1174) Sampi
Q7. 325-300.
D. 0.0245.
Poor condition.
Noted in Boegehold 1960, p. 398 (wronglyas B 3170).
Same as Svoronos 100.16. Same obv. die as T 14.
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Letter/Letter

T 23 (B 1260) Lambda

PI. 11

P1. 10

T19 (B1175) Beta
P1.10
Q7.
D. 0.015.
Noted in Boegehold 1960, p. 398 (wronglyas B 3171).
Same as T 20 and Svoronos 101.26.

T20 (B 1164) Beta

P1. 11

D17.
D. 0.016.
Obv. worn quite smooth.
Same as Svoronos 101.30.

Series D20

T 18 (B 1137) Alpha (chip missing)
H11.
D. 0.018.

T22 (B 1124) Theta
G6.
D. 0.0175.
Belongs in Svoronos 101.25-39.

P1. 11

Q7.

D. 0.0175.
Same as T 19.

P1. 11
T21 (B 1154) Zeta
G 3. 3rd century.
D. 0.0165.
Surfaceflakedon both sides. The letter is identifiedas
zeta ratherthan eta on the assumptionthat eta (of which
we do not have an example) would have had the special
monogram form H.
See Svoronos 100.26, 33; 101.7; cf. 101.25-39; 100.20.

T 24 (B 1140) Omicron
I13.
D. 0.0155.
Same as Svoronos 101.33.

P1. 11

T25 (B1159) Tau
P. 11
A 20. 4th-century context at southwest corner of
section.
D. 0.0175.
A vertical line that descends from one crossbarof tau
seems accidental.
Svoronos 101.35.

T 26 (B 1171) Phi (chipsmissing)

PI. 11

Q7.
D. 0.0195.
Noted in Boegehold 1960, p. 398 (wronglyas B 3167).
Same as Svoronos 100.25 and 101.37, and like B 1139.
Obv. and rev. seem to be from same die as Svoronos
101.37.

20

Svoronos 1898 presents four differentseries of bronze tokens with a single letter stamped on each side. They
are 22-30, Ev yp&?,uua
i yxokLt. 72-88, Ev yp&iVua
Rev.rb a-rc6 yp?i0cm dXX'&vTr payocvoy
otoO
&Xpcpa35Tou
Tou &Xxpa[35tTou
Rev. r6 aoCr6 yp&140o &v Tet&so)L yxoR6xL xacr&aT6 VaXXov fj -Ttov. 100-10 , Ev ypI[AaL
ne&ic&ltvVca
Tro i XyapC3tou Rev. T6 au6b ypViia

iyxoG 8La,IXpou
xp&?

xxal

Xtv

etla(ovrt.

128-129,

Ev

Rev.t6 auct6yp&tcIa.Easy differentiationseems to be the aim of designingtokensin different
yp&6ipatoO &X(papz3jTou
in
One
is
use
at one court, another at another. To take the other four series describedpreviously,namely
series
ways.
SeriesA, B, C, and E, Athena heads and a lion's head are easy to recognize. But in the case of Series D, can one say the
same of lettersthat standin a roughlysquareshallowconcavity,a roughlycircularshallowconcavity,or a slightlysmaller
circularconcavity? I prefer to believe that these changes come from protracteduse. When one die wears out, another
is put in its place; the second die is not exactlylike the first. Unfortunately,there are not enough exampleshere to make a
proper study of die sequences. I note, however, that even in terms of the distinction Svoronos (1923-1926) makes,
the obverse of pl. 100.17-25 is hard to distinguishfrom obverse and reverse of pl. 101.25-39. Also, in Series E, at
least three differentlions' heads can be distinguished:Svoronos, op.cit.,pl. 100.29 shows one; pl. 100.30 another;and
pi. 100.31 yet another. This last token is also interestingin that the lion and the letter epsilon have been stamped
over another sort of lion and a differentletter (omega?). If a lion's head can vary and still emblematize one series,
a single letter can do the same.

BRONZE TOKENS
P1. 11

T 28 (B 1166) Sampi
O 8.
D. 0.0165.
Cf. Svoronos 101.25-39.

P. 11eriesF22
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T27 (B 1167) Psi
Oil.
D. 0.0165.
Same as Svoronos 101.39.

Lion's head right/Letter of alphabet2
P1.11

Q7. 325-300.

D. 0.017.
Noted in Boegehold 1960, p. 398 (wronglyas B 3169).
Same as Svoronos 100.29.

21

T30 (B 1626) Rho
D. 0.017.
Cf. Svoronos 100.29-41.

P1. 11

Blank/Letterwith owl

Series E

T 29 (B 1173) Gamma

75

T 31 (B 1156) Delta
A-B 22.
D. 0.026.
Same as Svoronos 102.20 and B 1141.

P1.11

T 32 (IL 1161) Kappa
H 13.
D. 0.027.

PI. 12

T 33 (B 1129) Lambda
F 14. Hellenistic.
D. 0.024.

P1. 12

Svoronos (1898, p. 48) observesthat one lion's head (nlv. A:1) of the seriesI have designatedE looks earlierthan
others in the series and is clearly a protome. Furthermore,the tongue hangs out as is necessaryif a lion's head is a
fountain spout. Since tokens of Series E can be associatedwith dikasticprocedureson other grounds, this particular
insigniameritsa furthersurmise. Pollux8.113 (322) namesa magistracycalledfountainguardianship(xpTbvopuX9
xLov).
The name prompts him to note a certain bronze lion that Athenianscalled fountain guard (xpFjvocpuXac).
Through
this lion, water was conveyed in trialswhere flow of water regulated time given to speakers. Pollux then passes, by
a naturaltransition,to discussionof the klepsydra.A man was allotted to maintainthe equitableworkingof the water.
He was called "the man at the water", and the phrase np6v 68s)p in a context where trials are mentioned is a clear
referenceto the timing of speeches by klepsydra.Cf. LSJ,s.v. itp6<,C III, 4; Aristotle,Ath.Pol. 67.2 (315): 8sop nTp6g
8 8e XercLV r&os8bxac; Aischines 2.126 (307): op6bS
... xplvo,iac. Most of the data Pollux
yap
:v8exa&op6opacS
recordshere can be corroborated.At Athens(andelsewherein Greece)therewas a highlyhonored, electiveofficewhose
incumbentwas styled 7iLttX71iy xpjvoCv(Aristotle,Ath.Pol.43. 1; cf. Rhodes 1981, pp. 516-519; C. Habicht, "Pytheas
von Alopeke, Aufseheruiberdie BrunnenAttikas,"ZPE 77, 1989, pp. 83-87). Spouts at Athens were more often than
not in the form of a lion's head: see B. Dunkley, "GreekFountainBuildingsbefore 300 B.C.," BSA 36, 1935/1936
[1939] [pp. 142-204], pp. 192-193. During trials at Athens, a dikastwas allotted to work the klepsydra. Aristotle
calls him the man in Tb6 8op (Ath.Pol.66.2-67.2), while Polluxfailsto make a clear differentiationbetween magistrate
and dikast. Forthe rest,what cannot be corroboratedis at least credible. A lion'shead spout at a fountainmight well be
called fountainguard: E Muthmann,"WeihreliefanAcheloos und Naturgottheiten,"AntK11, 1968 [pp. 24-44], p. 31;
F. Holscher,DieBedeutung
archaischer
TierkampJbilder,
Wilrzburg1972, p. 80. But how does Polluxcome to associatea lion's
head spout with a certain kind of trial? (Polluxsays "lion"and not "lion'shead", a usual way of speaking.)There may
have been a fountain with a lion's head spout from which officialsdrew water for klepsydrai(interalia)when courts
were in session, but from what is known of the water suppliesand the topographyof the ancient city, it is unlikelythat
therewas a fountaingiven exclusivelyto dikasticuses. It may be, however,that one fountainwith a lion's head spoutwas
close enough to an area where suitswere usuallyheard to be associatedby propinquity.An orator'scasual referenceto
the fountainand an explanatorynote by a latercommentatorprovidedPolluxwith his information. One die makermay
have takenthat lion's head spout as model for the insigniahe designed,knowingof the association. Other die makersfor
whatever reason were content to representa lion, thinkingof it (if they thought of it at all) as a protective talisman
generallyand not as having a specificreference.
22 Cf. Hermippos, F13 (PCGV): otioL -td
5p&ao au|3poXovxexapVjvoq, and Pollux'sexplanation(9.71): "He seems
to have been half-shorn, and so we must think of this little coin as having been struck on one side only, or to be
divided...."
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Same as B 1155. B 1162 may be stamped with a tau
in this series.
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T34 (B1130) Chi
P1. 12
F 14. Hellenistic.
D. 0.0245.
Cf. AgoraX, no. L 9.
Owl is to right of chi. There may be one more secondary mark right of the owl. Like B 1128 and B 1131.
Series G

D. 0.018.
Differs from Svoronos in that letter is not incuse but
inside a squareindicatedin low relief.
Series L
Head right/Letter
T 40 (B 1261) Delta
H 12.
D. 0.022.

PI. 12

Athena head left/Letter
Series M

T35 (B 1168) Psi
07.
D. 0.021.
Like Svoronos 100.14.

P1. 12

T41 (B1126) Nu
P1.12
F 13. Hellenistic.
D. 0.0225.
The head looking left is an older, bearded man; the
head looking right is of a younger man with a full chin.
He may be a Ptolemy. Cf. G. M. A. Richter, ThePortraits
of
theGreeks,
New York 1984, nos. 197-199 on pp. 230-231.
P
Both heads appear to be portraits.
See Crosbyin AgoraX, no. L 44, p. 90, for a discussion
of Janiform heads on tokens.

Series H
Athena head right/Letter with plemochoe

T36 (B 1160) Kappa
M l.
D. 0.017.
Kernos to right of kappa.
Same as Svoronos 102.18.

Tokenswithout letters

Series I
Athena head right/Letter with plemochoe

T37 (B 1161) Chi
D. 0.026.
Cf. Svoronos 102.18.

P1. 12

SeriesJ
Athena head right/Letter with owl

T 38 (B 1146) Lambda
P1. 12
D. 0.0195.
Owl is between legs of lambda.
Same as Svoronos 102.21. Cf. the owl stamp on an
officialballot (Boegehold 1974, nos. 1-10, pp. 8-13).
Series K
Illegible/Letter in small, low-reliefsquare

T39 (B1138) Phi
H 13. Hellenistic.

Janiform mask/Letter

PI. 12

T 42 (B 1127) Illegible:Boukranion(?)
P1. 12
G 13. Hellenistic.
D. 0.0234.
Cf. CrosbyinAgoraX, nos. 164, 165, p. 102 for Hellenistic boukraniaon lead tokens; see also a terracottatoken
from a 4th-centurycontext, ibid.,no. C 18, p. 128 (found
on the top of the wall by the terracottawater channels of
the Ballot Deposit). Cf. SNGDenmark
under Cephallenia
45839 (withcaveat that it may be an Athenian tessera)in
both McCleanCollection
II, pl. 190:20and BMC,Peloponnesos,
5.
pl. xvii:4,
T 43 (B 1644) Beardedmale head in wolf-skin P1. 12
headdressright: Blank
N 16.
D. 0.019.
There is a small A to the left behind his head. Lykos?
Dolon?
T 44 (B 1136) Illegible:Large bakkhosring
H 10.
D. 0.018.
Same as Svoronos 102.30.

P1. 12

11
KLEPSYDRA
HE IDEN'TI'I'Yof the klepsydra(306-323; Ill. 2, P1. 13)was establishedby Suzanne Young.1
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It is enough here to quote from Aristotle's account (Ath.Pol. 67.2 [315]):
There are klepsydraswith small tubes for outflow into which they pour the water against [whose
flow] the litigants must speak at their trials. Ten choes are given for cases involving over 5,000
drachmaiand three choes for the second speech, seven choes for those up to 5,000 drachmaiand
two choes for the second speech, five choes for those under 1,000 and two choes for the second
speech, and six choes for suitsinvolvingrivalclaimsfor which thereis no second speech. He who has
been chosen by lot to measure the water stops up the tube when the secretaryis about to read a
statuteor law or testimonyor agreement.

The klepsydra is well adapted for this kind of measurement since it holds two choes, as the
painted inscription indicates (XX).Two such vessels appropriately placed (see P1. 13) could be used
for all the private cases specified by Aristotle that involve two choes or a multiple of two. When
the upper klepsydra had discharged its contents into the lower, their positions could be reversed
in a moment, a plug inserted in the empty one so that it could be refilled and another removed
from the full one to make it operative. Most convenient for all cases would be a combination of three
klepsydras, two of two-chous capacity and one holding three choes.
The chous on which the klepsydra is based is very close to that generally accepted, that is, it
held 3.276 liters (3.462 quarts). But the length of time represented by the contents of a chous flowing
out of this particular bronze pipe is less by at least one-quarter than that calculated on the basis of the
"measured day". The text of Aristotle's AthenaionPoliteiais badly damaged at this point (67.4), but it
seems clear2 that in describing how public cases are timed by the part of a day rather than by choes,
he says that the days ofPosideon (December/January) were used as a standard and that the day was
taken as eleven amphoras, divided into three parts, of which one was for the dikasts to collect and
vote, and the other two for the plaintiff and the defendant. If, it is argued, the measured day of
eleven amphoras was equal to the approximate length of daylight in Athens at that time of year
(9 hours or 570 minutes),3 it is necessary to assume that one amphora is equal to almost 52 minutes,
so that one chous (one-twelfth amphora) is equal to more than 4 minutes.4
Six minutes is the mean time for the two-chous klepsydra to discharge its water. An elevenamphora day at the rate of 3 minutes to the chous is only 6 hours 36 minutes. Three possible
solutions to this discrepancy between a chous of 3 minutes and a chous of something over 4 minutes
may be mentioned: (1) the measured day may not have been from dawn to dusk, even though it
is hard otherwise to see why the shortest days of the year are used as a standard; (2) the bronze
tube in this klepsydra may have lost a millimeter or so from its internal diameter by corrosion and so
now provides a faster flow than originally; (3) it may be, apart from reading laws or testimony, for
1 1939,pp.274-284.
2 On the basisof
1.7.23andAischines2.126.
Xenophon,Hellenika
3 See literature
in
Rhodes
1981,pp. 723-728.
quoted

4 If the
day was reallymeasuredby twelveamphoras,and it alwaystook one amphorafor the dikaststo assemble,the
court's actual business would be measured by eleven amphoras. In that case the chous would be almost exactly 4
minutes. Cf. Rhodes 1981.
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which the water was not stopped in cases held on measured days, that there were other periods
of time when the water was not running.
The second inscription, 'Av-LoX[L[8o<],
indicatestribalownership. The findspot,a well deposit
of about 400 B.C.E., just two meters to the southeastof the Tholos precinct wall, suggests nearby
use or storage. The former would probablybe in the Bouleuterion;the latter in some unidentified
buildingused for the storageofdikasticequipmentand perhapsalso for the semiofficialdry measures
made of terracotta.5
CATALOGUE

M 1 (P 2084) Klepsydra
P1. 13
H 12:11. Beginningof 4th century.
H. 0.232; D. of base 0.117; D. of rim as restored0.28;
L. of bronze tube ca.0.026; inside D. of tube 0.006-0.008;
D. of overflowhole 0.01. Capacity: 6.400 liters. Time of
discharge: 6 minutes (in several tests the vessel was filled
severaltimeswith water,and the time of dischargeranged
from somewhatunder 6 minutesto somewhatover,giving
a mean time of 6 minutes).
Profile preservedcomplete with outlet tube and overflow hole; restored in plaster. Pail-shaped vessel with
5

Lang, in AgoraX, p. 41.

heavy flat base, steep flaring walls, and plain thickened
rim. Horizontal handles may be assumed from the remains of one attachment.Just beneath the rim is a small
hole, which prevented the vessel from being filled above
this point. At one side of the base a clay spout houses a
small bronze tube, which could be plugged to hold in the
water. Paintedin glaze on outside, (1) around upperwall:
Avrtox[tloc]; (2) on lower wall: X X, i.e., two choes.
Fine, reddish buff clay; glaze wash inside and on rim;
thinnerwash carelesslydaubed on outside.

12
ECHINOS
HE WORD "ECHINOS"denominatesinteraliaa containerwith a lid, which Atheniansused in
Lthe 4th century B.C.E. and perhaps as early as the late 5th century to safeguarddocuments.
The container,when it did not hold legal documents, was called chytraor lopas(299, 300, 303),
a round, large-mouthed,unglazedpot that had no base, since it was to sit in the embersas a stewpot.
"Lopas"could in context suggest "echinos"(see p. 80 below). As containerfor documents, at least
three sortsof use can be distinguished.
First and best known is the use of an echinos to safeguard documents after an attempt at
arbitrationhas failed and a dispute is going to be taken to a trial before a dikasterion. Aristotle
describedin detail the procedureby which diaitetaiand the Fortyheard disputesand, when they
failed to compose them, sealed copies of documentsin echinoi against the day when a dikasterion
would hear the same arguments,witnesses,and evidence in court (290). When Demosthenes refers
to an echinos (292-297), the context seems to entail arbitrationssuch as Aristotledescribes.
An inscribedlid fromthe Agoraexcavationsshowsanotherareafor use of the echinos.1 Litigants
at Athens appeared at a pretrialhearing, the questioning(anakrisis).
At this hearing, a magistrate
determined whether or not he was the competent official to give the disputantsa time and place
for trial. In opening, parties to the dispute made sworn statements, and then they produced as
much evidence and as many witnesses as the magistrateneeded to make his decision. At this
point, a litigant could stop the proceedingsby swearingthat something essentialin his opponent's
presentationwas not true. When, for instance, A must be the son of B for resolution of a given
questionto be possible,one litigantmight swearthatA is not the son of B. Such a protestunder oath
was called a diamaryria,and once it was introduced, the hearing stopped. The question had to
be settled so that all parties agreed that A was or was not the son of B. If all agreed that A was
not the son of B, there was no longer an adjudicablequestion. If, however, all did not agree, a
challenge (itLaxroLq)was made, and the questionwent before a dikasterion.The man who made
the protest was charged with perjury (8ixv ~eu8oa?optupC)v).If he was found to have testified
falsely,he was duly sentenced, and then the original dispute could be resumed, the relationship
of A and B now a resjudicata.
In the case of an echinoslid of the late 4th centuryB.C.E. (E 1: 305), it may be that a challengehas
been made and that all documentsrelatingto the diamartyria,or copies of them, have been sealedin
an echinos. The contentsof the echinos are listedon the lid along with (it can be conjectured)names
of officiatingmagistratesand litigants. At a trial for perjury,these documents served as controls
over the wording in charges, testimonies,supportingdocuments, and oaths, none of which ought
to have changed between hearing and trial.
A third area of use
thsee
may be at of undertakingsnot immediately relevant to court trials or
arbitrations.A privatecontract,for instance,could be sealed in an echinos. Two signatorieswould
then agree to have a disinterestedthirdpartykeep the echinos in his possessionso that neithercould
change languageor figuresin his own copy of the contractand claim that it was the true text. When
Theophrastoshas his RecklessMan (304) characteristicallyappear at court trialswith an echinos,
the point may be that he regularlylet himselfact as a personwith whom otherswould depositsealed
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1 See 291, 299,
301, and 302. On the identification,see Boegehold 1982, pp. 1-6.
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documents, especiallywills,2and that he took on the sort of custodialresponsibilitythat led almost
inevitablyto days in court.
The earliestattestedassociationofechinos (and,in a specialcontext, lopas)with legal procedures
may be an allusion in Aristophanes, Wasps,produced in 422. Early in the play, Aristophanes
characterizes his central figure, Philokleon, in terms of his love for various sorts of dikastic
paraphernalia(106), and in a later scene (lines820-862), an interplaybetween ordinaryhousehold
objects and dikastic equipment is the point of the fun. Again, earlier in the play (line 511),
The
... iv XOT&&
Philokleon has an appetitefor a nice jugged little trial(8ix8lov
ntetsvtLyevov).
wordectvtytievov (stifled)impliesa lid that, if not sealed,was at least set fastin place, as the lid on an
echinos should have been. When Philokleonlaterproduceshis nonsensetale of an echinos hailinga
witness (288), it may be another instance of the same sort of joke. That is to say, "echinos"is in
422 a knownpiece of equipmentin the dikasteria.In Aristophanes'fragmentaryDanaidesan echinos
was mentioned, but the play has no date.
Two considerationsreinforcea surmisethat Atheniansused an echinos in judicial procedures
well before the time of Demosthenes. First, there is the tradition, a long one by the 5th century,
that honored oath-takingas an art. That is, when some criticaldecision was to be determinedby
oath, one could disarmor frustrateantagonistsby the use of carefulphrasing:Autolykos,Odysseus'
maternalgrandfather,surpassedhumankindin theft and oath (&vOp3jxouq
&xexciaToxXeinTToaovr
in
in
an
oath
consisted
his
able
to
swear
oath that in no literal
0' 8px(ot Te).3His superiority
being
way was untruebut whose tightand precisequalificationsneutralizedit in whateverparticularcase it
was sworn. If Greeks could admire such virtuosity, they could also develop counter-measures. A

good memory for what one heardwould not alwayshave been enough. The essentialimportanceof
every word in an oath was thereforewidely recognized. Second, there is the diamartyria,generally
agreed to be an old-fashionedlegal tactic by the end of the 5th century.4In circumstanceswhere
it could be foreseen that an oath would be tested in court days or weeks after it had been sworn,
provisionfor the continuingintegrityof the text would seem only prudent. And so, in view of these
considerations,togetherwith the pervasivenessof referenceto dikasticequipmentin Wasps,it seems
likelythat the echinos was in use at Athens in lawcourtsas early as the 420's.

CATALOGUE

E 1 (P 28470) Fragmentofechinos lid
P1. 14
H. 0.054; p.W. 0.113; est. D. 0.19.
About one-quarterof a shallow-domed,unglazed lid,
mended from ten pieces; orange, slightlymicaceousclay;
knob handle at top center;rounded edge.

Context: 350-300; fill used to level a floor.5
Dipinto (305).
The lid is like that in AgoraXII, pl. 95, nos. 1963 and
1981, from 4th-centurycontexts.

2 Cf.
Aristophanes,Wasps,line 585. Possibly,a lid was plasteredonto the pot with wax or clay, and then the whole

was bound with string or strapswhose knots would be waxed, stamped, and enclosed in a protective shell (x6yX)).
London 1897, p. 236; MacDowell 1979, p. 212.
See W.J. M. Starkie, TheWaspsofAristophanes,
3 Homer, Odyssey
lines 368-384; Herodotos4.201; Thucydides3.34.3; and especially
19, line 396. Cf. HymntoHermes,
Lasos of Hermione ap. Athenaeus8.338c.
4 See, e.g., MacDowell 1978, p. 213.
5 See Shear
1973, pp. 138-144 on the building.
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The dotted nu in line 1 could be an eta; the dotted iota
in line 4 is uncertainbecause of an ancient smudgingof
the paint.

Inscription
fin. saec.IV

1 [---].C]: TETap[...]y: bx[---]
[- -- B]loapCpta:

&i &vaxp?laeoc

[_---]v xax,a;[----]
I- --

]ih[-

--

5 [---]e[---]

pe: it-[-xe]
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[---]T[---]

Commentary
Epigraphical
Letters (except omega) are 0.004 to 0.005 m. high,
painted neatly in black with a brush. In some places,
pigment is gone but printsof letterscan still be seen; see,
for example, NKAKfE in line 3. Elsewhere, as in the
space before rho in line 4, where letters ought to have
been, no trace remains. A left margin cannot be fixed.
&vaxplaeoc and 6ntiOrxemay end lines 2 and 4. A
photograph and a drawing (P1.14) of all the shapes and
lines I have been able to see supplementthe epigraphical
commentary. There is no trace of writing above line 1.
6

Text
Restored
On the assumptionthat Lid P 28470 once closed an
echinos, I presentthe followingrestoredtext, exempligratia:
1 [EveaTt:Td]Se:t&-ctapa [-T]v: Cx[yeypca]iX &vaxpl[eox[:]
[uiuvIv: 8]LaViapTUplaE:
[v6o,oq: TCtx;kpxO]v
xaxaeca[?: 7ilaxviLtg:]
[6pxol: &VTr]L8[xcav:
AvTr?vo]p:&i7o9[7)xmv:]
5 NOMINA
NOMINA
Text
Translation
ofRestored
"Ofthe writtencopies,6the followingfour are inside:
diamartyriafrom the anakrisis,law on abuse of heiresses,
challengeof testimony,oaths of litigants. Antenorput the
lid on." (Names of litigants and possibly other relevant
personsfollow.)

ArnoldKrdanlein:
Gabriele Soritz-Handler("Ein Echinos aus einer Anakrisis,"in FestschriftJiir
Beitragezur antiken
in
an
alternative
set
of
restorations
Graz
G.
Wesener,
ed.,
1986,
(see also SEG
p. 103),
offering
Rechtsgeschichte,
XXXVI 296), objects: "In einem Echinos sind doch in erster Linie Originale zu erwarten." But in fact copies
were sometimessealed in echinoi; see [Demosthenes]48.48 (296).

13
BATLOTS
HE FIF1Y-FOUR BALLOTS found in the Agora cannot be treatedas a homogeneous group
since they differ from one another in a variety of ways: (1) Although most are bronze, a few
are lead (B 50-B 54). (2) The shapes fall readily into four fairly distinct classes on the basis of
diameter of wheel and length of axle. (3) Some are inscribed "officialballot" ()(ypoq bpoocia:
B 7-B 12, B 14-B 16, B 18), but most are not. (4) Only a few are additionallydistinguished
with a "single letter", sometimes in an incuse stamp (B 8-B 12, B 14-B 16, B 18), sometimes
large and in relief(B 13, B 17, B 21, B 22). (5)They come from contextsrangingfrom the mid-4th
century B.C.E. down. (6) Most are from one of two fairly small areas, one around the Tholos and
Bouleuterion,the other in or near the "BallotDeposit" (PI. 2), while the rest are somewhat more
scattered(Fig.4).1 It seems clear from this distributionthat the ballotswere used both in the courts
and in the Bouleuterion.
Most of these criteriadividethe group along differentlines, but some correspondencesshouldbe
noted: (1) None of the lead ballots are markedeither as an officialballot or with a letter. (2) Only
B 54 approximatesthe measurementsof any class of bronze ballots(IV);B 50-B 53 have the same
diameterbut long axles. (3) Althoughall inscribedexamplesbelong to Class I, not all ballots of that
class are inscribed. (4) All examples that are inscribedas officialballots also have an incuse letter,2
but those with a relief letterhave no "ballot"inscription.(5)Severalof the inscribedballotsof ClassI
have a context date in the second half of the 4th centuryB.C.E.; one of Class II (B 32) came from a
4th-centuryB.C.E. context; two of Class III (B 35, B 36) have a context of the 3rd century B.C.E.;
and no example of Class IV can be dated by context. (6) All the ballots but one (B 6) from the
"BallotDeposit" area (B 6, B 10-B 17) are inscribedeither with a letter or as an official ballot,
or both, while none from the Tholos-Bouleuterionarea is inscribed.
From these coincidences and differencesit is possibleto formulatea few hypotheses. That the
ballotsof ClassI with theirlargediameters(0.055-0.065 m.) and long axles (0.024-0.038 m.) are the
earliest(4th centuryB.C.E.) seems clear not only from context datesbut also from letter shapeson the
inscribed examples. But since Class I itself includes three differenttypes (uninscribed;inscribed
as official ballots and marked with incuse letter; and marked only with letter in relief), we must
ask if these differencesalso are chronological.Between the lattertwo it seems reasonableto suppose
a slight chronological difference,with the large letter in relief replacing the small incuse letter to
improve legibility. The relief letter would at the same time obviate the necessity for the official
inscription,since as part of the very fabric of the ballot it serves as an adequate guarantee. But
the chronologicaldifferencecannot be importantsince ballotsof both kindswere used togetherand
found together in the "BallotDeposit". To determine whether the uninscribedballots of Class I
must be thought of as chronologicallydifferentfrom the inscribedpieces, it is necessaryto consider
briefly other known ballots with respect to the nature and function of the letter that distinguishes
both types of inscribedballotsfrom the uninscribed.
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1 Tholos and Bouleuterion:B 1-B 5, B 23-B 26, B 33, B 34, B 38, B 40, B 41, B 47-B 50, B 53. "Ballot
Deposit":B 6, B 10-B 17. Somewhat more scattered:B 7-B 9, B 18-B 22, B 27-B 32, B 39, B 42-B 46, B 51,
B 52, B 54. Grid locationsare indicatedon the plan, Figure4.
2 B 7 is almost certain to have had such a letter,but two-thirdsof the wheel is lost.
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Twenty-fiveballots in the Athens National Museum are now publishedin Boegehold 1974. Of
this number, nineteen carry letter stamps, many of them more than one. Often only one stamp
remainsreadable,while another one or two have been deliberatelyeffacedby gouging. Sometimes
it is possible to identify these earlier letters. The total number of preservedletters is as follows:
alpha (1), beta (1), gamma (4), delta (2), zeta (1), eta (2), theta (2), iota (1), kappa (1), lambda (2),
mu (4), omicron (1, although it is possibly a theta). Alfred Koerte,3 who at the time of his study
had only sixteen inscribedballots to examine, read fewer lettersbut did see one lambda and four
mus. Since he had expected to find lettersfrom A to K only,the lettersrepresentingthe ten dikastic
sections, he explained the additionalletters as coming from a time when there were twelve tribes
at Athens and consequently(he reasoned)a correspondingtwelve dikasticsections. In supportof
his hypothesis, he pointed out that one ballot shows mu superimposedon delta and another has
a mu stamped on the inscribedside and tracesof an obliteratedstamp on the side where a stampis
usuallyfound. It is very difficultto check this hypothesis,since the only other appearanceof section
lettersis on the bronze dikasts'pinakia,which were replacedby boxwood beforethe introductionof
the twelve tribes. But the difficultiesinherent in such an increase in the number of sections are
serious. For although the two new tribes were filled by transferringdemes from the old tribes, a
correspondingincreaseto twelve sections,if each of the twelve tribeswas to be equallyrepresented
in each of the twelve sections,would have requiredthat the entire potential dikasticpopulationbe
individuallyreallotted. Furthermore,numbers to be allotted for courts of 200, 400, or 500 from
twelve tribes by twelve sections would have requiredcomputers, rather than kleroteria,for each
tribe. That is, when the firstwhite cube came out of each of 24 kleroteriaof 6 columns each, 144
men would have been allotted.
The convenienceof the ten sectionsfor achievingcourtsof varyingroundnumbersthus militates
against the introductionof twelve sections. At the same time, the presumptionthat the demesmen
transferredto the new tribes would take with them their pinakia with section letters obviates any
need for new sections. It is obvious that the dikasticsectionswere by Aristotle'stime a device to
facilitate allotment within the tribe. They no longer functioned as a unit, as in the 5th century,
when a section sat togetherfor a year in a singlecourt,or in the early4th century,when a sectionwas
allotted as a whole to a court. In the later procedure,the section was no longer a corporatewhole
that sat in a court and might thereforehave had equipment of its own; it had become a means
whereby the members of one tribe were divided into ten groups, and so allotment could proceed
by tens (or fives, since two kleroteriawere used for each tribe)rather than by ones. If the section
had not been inherited,the same end could have been achievedby requiringeach potentialdikastto
deposit his pinakion in the next box after his predecessoras he came up to the tribal entrance,
and when all had come all ten boxes would have an almost equal number.4 Members of a section
from one tribe had no connection in this later procedurewith members of the same section from

3 A. Koerte, "Attische
ycpoq,"AM 21, 1896, pp. 450-453. Cf. IG II2 1923a;J. N. Svoronos, <<'H7etp6xtGv
()(pot
Stxaoxtxal ix A<xo86'v7Y?,
JWAN13, 1911, pp. 121-130. A similarballot, markedas sacred(IEPA)was found in Olbia
Soobshcheniia
Instituta
(Kratkie
130 (Academyof Science, U.S.S.R.), 1972; cf. AR 1971-1972, p. 50.
Arkheologii
4
Such a system, though perhaps harder to police, would have obviated the inequalitiesthat Dow notes (1939,
pp. 30-34), namely, that sections within a tribe must always have been unequally represented, so that those whose
pinakia were put in slots below the last full row were automaticallyexcluded from the allotment by cubes. That is,
the sections are vestigialand make for small inefficienciesand inequitiesthat a brand new device would have avoided.
But it may be that one useful development of the earlier system was brought over into the procedure of Aristotle's
time: the registrationof one man in more than one section. If this was the case, the sections on the kleroterioncould
be easily equalized. See 73 and 74 and Boegehold 1984, pp. 23-29 for an interpretationof that sort of registration;
also pp. 32-33 above.
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another tribe. There were no officialsin charge of sections, and so it is very difficultto imagine
such amorphousgroups owning anything.
The paraphernaliamentioned initially by Aristotlein his account of the procedure (Ath.Pol.
63.1-2 [249]) seems all to belong either to the tribesor to the courts. Each tribe had two kleroteria,
ten boxes for section letters, other boxes for the dikastsallotted to the court, and two hydriai. For
each court there were colored stavesand letteredbalanoi that were given to the dikastsas they were
allotted at their tribal entrances. Is it likely that these latter were the property of the individual
courts? The courts had no continuing existence as far as personnel was concerned; they were
permanentplaces, but both their dikastsand presidingofficerschanged from day to day. So just as
the dikasticsectionshad permanentpersonnelbut no corporatefunction,the courtshad a corporate
functionbut no permanentpersonnel. Owning and caringfor large amountsof equipmentdoes not
seem appropriateto either sectionsor courts,partlybecause maintenanceand replacementrequire
a treasurywhich neither could have had.
There were, of course, public slaves who might store and maintain equipment, but these
ordinarilyseem to have worked under the direction of elected or allotted officials.5 The bodies
that had permanent personnelwho were both section members and dikastsin the courts, and that
had responsibleofficialswho were also the presidingofficersof the courts,were the logical ownersof
all the equipment used not only in the allotting of dikaststo courts but in the courts themselves.
The archon or thesmothetesof each tribe had public slaves to handle the equipment and physical
aspects of the allotment (Ath.Poli 63-65). When either was allotted to a court (Ath.Pol. 66.1), it
is naturalto assume that his slaves accompaniedhim to handle the equipmentand physicalaspects
of the sessionthere. They would thereforebe the logicalpeople to providethe ballotsand klepsydrai
for the dikastsallotted to take charge of these (Ath.Pol.66.2).
Ownership of dikasticequipment by the tribes seems eminently reasonable and desirable. It
may be that kleroteria,section-letterboxes, and hydriai,in addition to klepsydraiand ballots,were
owned by individual tribes, but it is likely that the boxes that were taken to the courts, and also
staves and balanoi, all markedwith either the colors or the letters of specific courts, were held in
common by all the tribes, since these ended up in the courts and could more easily be taken from
there to a common store than sorted into ten tribalstores. The common store would be especially
convenient, since the same numberof courts(hence of balanoi, staves,and boxes)would not be used
every day. One imagines that the archons and thesmothetaimet very early in the morning and
not only determined the number and size of the courts (and so also the number of dikastseach
was to allot from his own tribe)but also collected with their public slaves the appropriatenumber
of boxes (for the courts) and staves and balanoi (for the dikasts). It must have been at this time
also that one thesmothetesallotted the lettersto the courtsfor that day (249). As far as ballots and
klepsydraiare concerned, public slaves serving the presidingofficer,whose position was basically
tribal,would be responsiblenot only for providingthe proper number but also for collecting them
afterwards. Furthermore,the ballots are stamped with letters, which should indicate ownership,
and the fact that both lettersand tribeswere twelvein numbermakesthe inventionof twelve dikastic
sectionsgratuitous.
The use of letters to indicate tribes cannot at present be proved, but there is evidence that
is at least suggestive. The boundary stones that read simply 6po; at' (IG II2 2515) and opo; x'
(IGI2 876) must belong to a group (perhapsof ten) that had a recognized order, easily expressed
by letters. If these were the tribes, the stones would have markedthe position or headquartersof
5 W. L.
andRomanAntiquit,Philadelphia1955, p. 10.
Westermann,TheSlaveSystems
of Greek
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each in some place where all the tribesmet for some officialor militarypurpose. Since more formal
documents avoid the use of abbreviatedforms like those letters, little more certain evidence can
be expected. The danger of confusionwith section letters seems minimal because of the decisive
nature of the context in any imaginableuse.
Tribalownershipofdikasticequipmentseemsto be confirmedby the inscriptionon the klepsydra
(M 1), which identifiesit as the propertyof the tribeAntiochis. In the originalpublication,6Suzanne
Young suggestedthat tribesmay have owned klepsydraifor use when they were acting as prytaneis
in trialsheld eitherin the boule or in the ekklesiaor for use by the ThirtyJudges,who were organized
by tribes. It seems easier to assume that the tribeswere responsiblefor providingklepsydraito the
courts through and for their thesmothetai. That the klepsydrafrom the Agora dates from a time
(ca. 400) when the dikasticsections were still functioningas corporate units does not seem to be
an objection, since they were even then headless bodies, without funds or officials necessary for
effectivestewardship.
If use in the Bouleuterionis not requiredfor a triballyowned klepsydra,it is reasonable to
assumethat the buildingwas furnishedwith only one set of equipmentfor whateverkind of business
it was conducting. So where the voting was secret,there would have been one lot of ballots,7which
might be used by all tribesacting as prytaneis. There was no need to mark these ballots as official,
since they stayed in the Bouleuterion,and this was sufficientguaranteeof their officialnature. It is
possiblethen that the uninscribedballotsof ClassI, all of which came from the Tholos-Bouleuterion
area, belong to the boule rather than to the tribes, in which case the absence of inscriptionneed
not imply a differencein date.8 There would be no danger of anyone removing such unidentified
ballots,since the count after a vote was a sufficientcheck on numbers.
Ballots used in the lawcourtswere more exposed to meddling on the part of a larger number
and more mixed lot of people who might try to introduce"reasonablefacsimiles"in orderto stuffthe
ballot box or to make away with officialballots for later illegal use. It thereforeseems reasonable
to supposethat the inscribedballotsof ClassI were designedfor use in the lawcourts.In this case, we
should expect their findspotsto tie in with other evidence on the location of the courts. Since six
of them come from the "BallotDeposit"(B 12-B 17) and three from nearby(B 6, B 10, B 11), they
are themselvesevidence that a lawcourtor storage area for courts was located there. Two others
(B 8, B 9) were found close by the large Poros Buildingimmediatelyto the southwestof the Agora
once tentativelyidentifiedas a lawcourt,9more recentlyas an officialplace of confinementcalledthe
desmoterion.10 The other inscribed ballot of Class I (B 7) came from the immediate vicinity of
the large early structurefor many years labeled Heliaia.1l
Of the twenty-fiveballots in the Athens National Museum, twenty-one are like those of the
Class I defined in this essay. Ten of them, all inscribedand all bearing owl stamps of one sort or
another, were found in the neighborhood of Mounychia and may have been used in a lawcourt
in Peiraieus. The rest are not cataloguedas having usefulproveniences. The fact that no Class I

6 Young 1939,
pp. 282-284. See "Klepsydra,"pp. 77-78 above.
7 Five hundred,if both "for"and "against"jars were used; 1,000, half of which were pierced, half solid, if "valid"and
"invalid"jars were used.
8 B 6, B 19, and B 20 do not come from that area, but theirpoor conditionmay well account for theirapparentlack
of inscription.
9 Crosby 1951, pp. 184-187.
10 Vanderpool 1980, pp. 17-31. Cf. pp. 95-96 below.
11 Thompson 1954, p. 38; AgoraXIV, pp. 62-65.
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ballots that are definitelywithout inscriptionhave been reportedfrom elsewheresuggeststhat they
are peculiarlyat home in the Tholos-Bouleuterionarea.
That Class I ballots belong to the 4th century is likely from the fact that several come from
4th-centurycontexts and that they are generallyuniform. Those that are stamped with the letter
lambda (B 9, B 16) may come from the end of the century,after the introductionof the two new
tribes.
Two ballots(B 21, B 22), which can belong neitherto Class I because of their smallerdiameter
(0.049-0.056 m.) and thicker wheel nor to Class II because of their medium-long axles (0.0210.03 m.) and their "section"letters in relief, are inserted here as Class I variants, which may be
regardedas transitionalto Class II.
Ballotsof ClassII are slightlysmallerin diameter(0.051-0.056 m.) than those of ClassI, but the
real distinguishingfeatureis the short axle (0.015-0.02 m.). None is inscribedas official,and none
is marked with a letter. Six of the twelve examples were found in the Tholos-Bouleuterionarea
(B 23-B 26, B 33, B 34), but the other six were widely scattered. The very poor condition of
B 32 makes its classificationdoubtful,as does its 4th-centurycontext date.
Ballots of Class III are somewhat smaller still in diameter (0.046-0.05 m.) and have axles of
medium length (0.022-0.031 m.), that is, for the most partlonger than those of ClassII but generally
shorterthan those of ClassI. None is inscribedas official,and none is markedwith a letter. Only two
(B 40, B 41) of the ten came from the immediatearea of the Tholos and Bouleuterion.
Ballotsof Class IV are the smallestin diameter(ca.0.04 m.) and have short axles (ca.0.018 m.),
except for B 49, whose axle is 0.027 m. None is inscribed as official, and none is marked with
a letter. All four exampleswere found in the Tholos-Bouleuterionarea.
The only ballots in ClassesII-IV that have context dates are B 32 (II) in the 4th century and
B 35 and B 36 (III) in the 3rd century. On the present evidence it seems reasonable to assume
that the decrease in size is related to the chronology of the ballots and that the first decrease in
size was accompanied by what can have been another measure of economy, the dropping of both
kinds of inscriptions.That this change may well have been relatedto the increasein the number of
tribes is suggested not only by the 4th-centurycontext of B 32 but also by ballots in the Athens
National Museum on which the mu has been substitutedfor another letter and by B 16, where
two stampedletters (iota and lambda)appear side by side. That is, tribesat firstcontinued to mark
their dikasticballots, even makingnew ones like B 9, with a lambda stampedin incuse square. It is
possiblethat when the old order changed,with the two new tribesAntigonisand Demetriasranking
first and second, there was a new distributionof old ballots to fit the new tribal order, with only
Aiantisand Antiochis(nowXI and XII, or Lambdaand Mu) havingto convertold ballotsby adding
the new letter. It seems likely that the complicationswere such that it seemed easier to drop the
identifyingsymboland the officialinscriptioncompletely.Certainlythe distributionof ClassesII-IV
shows that more than half of them were probablyused in the courtsratherthan in the Bouleuterion.
That the decrease in the size of the ballots was an economy measure is suggestedby the lead
ballots (B 50-B 54), which are most like the smallest of the bronze ballots and must have been
still cheaper. Absolute dates for ClassesII-IV and for the lead ballots cannot even be conjectured,
but two of Class III (B 35, B 36) have 3rd-centurycontext dates, and it is possible that the latest
pieces belong to the 2nd century.
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The bronze ballots are arrangedby classes;the lead ballots are grouped at the end. Findspotsare
generallyindicatedby the squareor squaresof the Agora grid, with a context date where available;
for dated depositsthat are also groups,the grid designationis followedby the numberof the deposit
within the square.
Presumablybecause of the inaccuracyof the molds or the mismatchingof the two halves,all the
ballotsshow axles whose two ends have slightly(butin varyingdegrees)differentcenters. Thickness
refersto the total thickness,which is thereforethe same as length of axle.
All dates are B.C.E., unless otherwiseindicated.
ClassI: all ballotsin thisclasshavethinwheels

B 1 (B 146) Pierced axle
G 10.
D. 0.06; Th. 0.037.
Good condition.

PI. 15

B 2 (B 182) Solid axle
G 13. Hellenistic.
D. 0.055; Th. 0.03.
Faircondition;piece of rim missing.

PI. 15

B 3 (B 429) Pierced axle
H 12.
D. 0.061; Th. 0.036.
Poor condition;most of edge missing.

PI. 15

B 4 (B 431) Pierced axle
H12.
D. 0.059; Th. 0.034.
Faircondition.

PI. 15

B 5 (B 493) Pierced axle
G 11:2. Roman fill.
P.D. 0.036; Th. 0.039.
Poor condition;most of edge brokenaway.

PI. 15

B 6 (B 947) Piercedaxle
P 7. 4th century.
D. 0.061; Th. 0.023.
Poor condition;edge brokenaway.
Thompson 1954, p. 59, note 42.

PI. 15

P1. 15
B 7 (B 43) Solid axle: inscribed
G 14:2. 4th, 3rd, 2nd centuries.
P.D. 0.061; Th. 0.038.
Poorcondition;nearlytwo-thirdsofwheel brokenaway.
Incised letters: [y)cp]oq * 8]V[o[atla].Stamped letter
presumablylost.
B 8 (B 728) Pierced axle: inscribed
B 20. Hellenistic.

PI. 16

D. 0.062; Th. 0.032.
Faircondition.
Incised letters, unusually far in from edge: f)q(poq.
87)Voaca. On other side, just before beginning of inscription,zeta stamped in incuse square,with top toward
axle.
PI. 16
B 9 (B 783) Piercedaxle: inscribed
B 19. Hellenistic.
D. 0.061; Th. 0.031.
Faircondition.
H. A. Thompson, "The Excavation of the Athenian
Agora, Twelfth Season: 1947," Hesperia17, 1948
[pp. 149-196], pl. 46:4.
?
Incised letters around edge on one side: 4f,ypoq
8)jiooata.On other side,just before beginning of inscription, lambda stamped in incuse square, with top toward
axle.
PI. 16
B 10 (B 992) Piercedaxle: inscribed
Q8. Hellenistic.
D. 0.063; p.Th. 0.02.
Good condition except for axle brokenoff on one side.
Thompson 1954, p. 59.
Incisedlettersaroundedge on one side: tfpoq : 8r)oota.
On other side,just before beginning of inscription,theta
stampedin incuse square.
PI. 16
B 11 (B 1000) Solid axle: inscribed
R 9. Late 4th century.
D. 0.06; Th. 0.025.
Good condition.
Thompson 1954, p. 59.
Incisedlettersaroundedge on one side: fcpoq : 8Vooaca.
On other side, just before beginning of inscription,theta
stampedin incuse square.
B 12 (B 1055) Solid axle: inscribed
Q8:3. Ca.300.
D. 0.063; Th. 0.033.

PI. 16
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Good condition.
Thompson 1954, p. 59.
Incised letters around edge on one side: 4ui
8hoalat. On other side,just before beginning of i
tion, theta stampedin incuse square.

JL--r

PI. 17
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B 13 (B 1056) Solid axle: inscribed
Q8:3. Ca.300.
D. 0.063; Th. 0.031.
Good condition.
Thompson 1954, p. 59.
Large epsilon in relief on one side.

Incisedlettersaroundpreservededge on one side: [l]ycpoq
87iioral. On other side a square incuse stamp with
uncertainletter,possiblyiota.

B 14 (B 1057) Solid axle: inscribed
17
*P.
Q8:3. Ca.300.
D. 0.062; Th. 0.037.
Good condition.
Thompson 1954, p. 59, pl. 17.
Incisedlettersaroundedge on one side: trypoq. 81
On other side,just before beginning of inscription
epsilon stamped in incuse square, with upright 1
axle.

B 15 (B 1058) Solid axle: inscribed
Q8:3. Ca.300.
D. 0.064; Th. 0.032.
Good condition.
Thompson 1954, p. 59, pl. 17.
Incised letters around edge on one side:
8~nioaoa. On other side, halfway between end a
ginning of inscription, small epsilon stamped in
square,with uprighttowardaxle.

B 19 (B 1375) Piercedaxle
J 5:1. Second half 4th century.
P.D. 0.04; Th. 0.025.
Poor condition, much disintegrated.

P1. 18

B 20 (B 1380) Solid axle
J 5:1. Second half 4th century.
RD. 0.046; Th. 0.022.
Poor condition, much disintegrated.

P1. 19

Class I Variants
B 21 (B 1235) Solid axle: inscribed
Q17:7. Roman fill.
D. 0.056; Th. 0.03.
Good condition. Thick wheel.
Medium-sizedgamma in relief on one side.

P1. 19

B 22 (B 1357) Piercedaxle: inscribed
Q21.
D. 0.049; Th. 0.021.
Good condition. Thick wheel.
Largebeta in relief on one side.

PI. 19

ClassII: all ballotsin thisclasshaveshortaxles

B 16 (B 1059) Solid axle: inscribed
Q8:3. Ca.300.
D. 0.061; Th. 0.036.
Part of wheel missing.
Thompson 1954, p. 59, pl. 17.
Incised letters around edge on one side:
~87noat]a.On other side, halfwaybetweenend and
ning of inscription,two small rectangularstamps:
certainlyiota in incuse;the other is most probably1.ambda
in incuse.

B 17 (B 1061) Solid axle: inscribed
Q8:3. Ca.300.
D. 0.063; Th. 0.028.
Pieces of edge missing.
Thompson 1954, p. 59, pl. 17.
Large gamma in relief on one side.

P1. 17

B 18 (B 1374) Pierced axle: inscribed
J 5:1. Second half 4th century.
P.D. 0.062; Th. 0.032.
Edges disintegrated;poor condition.

PI. 18

P1. 19
B 23 (B 100) Solid axle
H 12.
D. 0.053; Th. 0.019.
Good condition. Thick wheel.
H. A. Thompson, "The Athenian Agora: Excavation
and Reconstruction,"Archaeology
6, 1953 [142-146],
143.
p.
B 24 (B 157) Piercedaxle
H 11.
D. 0.056; Th. 0.018.
Good condition. Thick wheel.

P1. 19

B 25 (B 165) Piercedaxle
F 11.
D. 0.052; Th. 0.017.
Good condition. Thick wheel.
Thompson, loc.cit.(B 23 above).

P1. 19

B 26 (B 166) Piercedaxle
F 11.
D. 0.056; Th. 0.017.
Good condition.
Thick wheel.

P1. 19

B 27 (B 255) Piercedaxle
M 10.

P1. 19

BALLOTS
D. 0.052; Th. 0.017.
Faircondition. Thick wheel.

B 38 (B 355) Solid axle
J10.

B 28 (B 582) Solid axle
0 18.
D. 0.051; Th. 0.016.
Good condition. Thin wheel.

P1.20

B 29 (B 697) Solid axle
B 20.
D. 0.055; Th. 0.02.
Good condition. Thin wheel.
Thompson, loc.cit.(B 23 above).

P1.20

B 30 (B 698) Pierced axle
N 17.
D. 0.053; Th. 0.015.
Fair condition. Thick wheel.

P1.20

B 31 (B 699) Pierced axle
N 17.
D. 0.055; Th. 0.018.
Faircondition. Thin wheel.

P1.20
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P1.21

D. 0.046; Th. 0.028.
Good condition. Thick wheel.
B 39 (B 449) Solid axle
PI. 21
J 18:2. Roman fill.
D. 0.048; Th. 0.031.
Faircondition. Thin wheel and very thin axle.
PI. 21

B41 (B 791) Solid axle
I12.
D. 0.047; Th. 0.03.
Poor condition. Thin wheel.

P1.21

P1.21

B 32 (B 988) Solid axle
PI. 20
J 11. 4th century.
P.D. 0.031; p.Th. 0.009.
Very poor condition; axle missing on one side; much
of wheel gone.

B42 (B871) Piercedaxle
D17.
D. 0.05; Th. 0.022.
Good condition. Thin wheel.
B 43 (B 969) Solid axle
P 13.
D. 0.05; Th. 0.029.
Good condition. Thin wheel.

P1.21

B 33 (B 1078) Solid axle
H 12-13.
D. 0.051; Th. 0.017.
Good condition. Thick wheel.

PI. 20

B 44 (B 1013) Solid axle
I14.
D. 0.047; Th. 0.029.
Faircondition. Thick wheel.

P1.21

B 34 (B 1086) Solid axle
H 13.
D. 0.051; Th. 0.016.
Good condition. Thick wheel.

PI. 20

B45 (B1230) Solid axle
Q16.
D. 0.046; Th. 0.016.
Good condition. Thick wheel.

P1.21
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B 40 (B 790) Solid axle
I12.
D. 0.05; Th. 0.028.
Faircondition. Thin wheel.

axles
ClassIII: all ballotsin thisclasshavemedium

ClassIV all ballotsin thisclasshavesmalldiameters

B 35 (B 233) Solid axle
E 14:1. 3rd century.
D. 0.047; Th. 0.026.
Good condition. Thin wheel.

PI. 20

P1.22

B 36 (B 234) Solid axle
E 14:1. 3rd century.
D. 0.049; Th. 0.028.
Good condition. Thin wheel.

PI. 20

B 46 (B 54) Solid axle
I 9.
D. 0.04; Th. 0.017.
Good condition. Thin wheel.
Shear 1933, p. 474.
B 47 (B 72) Solid axle
G13.
D. 0.039; Th. 0.0175.
Faircondition. Thick wheel.

P1.22

B 37 (B 295) Solid axle
P1.21
D7.
D. 0.05; Th. 0.022.
Good condition. What may have been a pierced hole
near edge is now brokenopen. Thin wheel.

B 48 (B 99) Piercedaxle
PI. 22
H12.
D. 0.039; Th. 0.0185.
Poor condition;edge partiallycorroded.Thin wheel.

90
B 49 (B 430) Solid axle
H12.
D. 0.039; Th. 0.027.
Fair condition. Thick wheel.
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B 50 (IL 578) Pierced axle
P1.22
H 11.
D. 0.043; Th. 0.04.
Faircondition with axle longer on one side and bent.
A groove runs around the edge of the wheel.

B 51 (IL 579) Pierced axle
H 14.
D. 0.04; Th. 0.038.
Poor condition;edge partiallycorroded.
Axle longer on one side; not pierced through.

P1.22

B52 (IL971) Solid axle
P1.22
C 16. Late Hellenistic.
D. 0.04; Th. 0.025.
Faircondition.
On one side of wheel, a smallcircularstamp(D. 0.014 m.)
with thunderbolt;cf. L 74 in Crosby,AgoraX.
B 53 (IL 1075) Solid axle
G-H 11-12.
D. 0.041; Th. 0.038.
Faircondition;wheel somewhatbent.

P1.22

B 54 (IL 1266) Piercedaxle
PI. 22
K 9-10:1. 1st century C.E.
D. 0.045; Th. 0.018.
Good condition.
This is very much more like the bronze ballots (ClassIV)
than are B 50-B 53.
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IN VIEW of the variety of ways Athenians referredto their courts, it will be helpful here to list
all the names and phrases together with all the monuments, sites, or remains of buildingsthat
have suggestedthemselvesfor one reason or another as lawcourts.As explained above (pp. 3-9), a
given court could have two or three differentnames, sometimesused contemporaneously,sometimes
one succeeding another. The following catalogue, arrangedalphabetically,includes names, sites,
building remains, and monuments, all interspersed. Cross references to discussionswithin this
heading of the appropriatesection and a page number;cross
chapterare indicatedby the italicizedothe
referencesto anotherchapterin thisvolume are indicatedby the chaptername (usuallyshortened)in
quotation marks and a page number. In all, they document an ancient diversityand multiplicity
of labels as well as the conjecturesof scholarship,both modern and that of late antiquity. The
show that there are fewer courtsthan there are names. Although
sum off thesere courtreferences
no single identificationof archaeologicalremains with court name, or names, can be said to be
beyond dispute,some are more likelythan others. An attemptto evaluateproposedidentificationsis
accordinglyentered under each appropriaterubric.

Alpha,Beta, Gamma,Delta,Epsilon... Kappa(71). As names for courts, these letters represent an
erroneousattemptby a scholarin late antiquityto explain certainAristophanicallusions.

Archaicbuildingsouthof the Olympieion.Remains of a structuredescribed as having been built ca.
500 B.C.E.just west of foundationsof a Doric temple builtin the mid-5th centuryB.C.E. John Travlos
(1971, p. 83), while conceding that "no conclusiveevidence as to the identification"can be cited,
proposed the temple as that of Apollo Delphinios. Four potsherds that preserve the first letters
of Apollo's name, and a mention by Pausanias (1.19.1) of a shrine of Apollo Delphinios in the
neighborhoodof the Olympieion,form the basis of Travlos'proposal. The Archaic building (older
than the mid-5th-centurytemple)is close enough to that structureto appearto be within a putative
temenos. The buildingwas capacious,its exteriordimensions21.50 x 11.20 m., and in plan showsa
large central hall flankedby two smallerhalls (Travlos1971, figs. 113, 114). Although the function
this plan was designed to serve is not clear,Travlosarguedfrom the site and from the good quality
of workmanshipand materials that the Archaic building was the homicide court called "at the
Delphinion". Wycherley(1978, pp. 166-167) pronouncesthe identification"convincing",but the
physical remains are not consistentwith such modest needs for space as the functions of the court
presume. The judging body was comparativelysmall, and a roofed structurewould in any case
be inappropriatefor a homicide trial;see "HomicideCourts,"pages 43-49 above.

Archon's
Court(139-142). Possiblyan alternatedesignationof the Odeion, q.v.;cf. "Nomenclature,"
p. 6 above.
Ardettos
Hill (171-175). A low hill southeastof the Olympieion and just across the Ilissos River.
Dikasts swore their annual oath here, and Pollux names Ardettos a lawcourt (171), but there is
no evidence that trialswere held on or near the hill; seeJudeich 1931, p. 42.
Areopagos
(1-6, 8-28). This low eminence joined by a saddle to the slightly higher Akropolisto
the southeast is, in fact, a spur of the Akropolis. It was conventionallycalled the Hill of Ares,
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is sometimesinvoked. See, e.g., Frisk 1960-1972, s.v. 'Apv(. Paul
although a connection with &opa
Chantrainealso proposesa connectionwith &petwv(1968, s.v.;cf. Wallace 1989, pp. 213-214). The
council met on this hill, surelywhen it was firstcalledthe Council of the Areopagos,and presumably
thereaftereven when other meeting places, such as the Stoa Basileios,were possible. No sure trace
remainsto show where a meetingplace on the hill could have been. Fora suggestionthat the council
originallymet on the plateau or terracenortheastand somewhatlower than the highest part of the
hill, where in later years a Church of St. Dionysios stood, see Vanderpool 1950, pp. 34-37; cf.,
however,Travlos and Frantz 1965, pp. 159-163.
By the middleofthe 5th centuryB.C.E.and as late as 337/6 (28),the councilmet in a bouleuterion.
The word in itself means no more than "placewhere a council convenes". It does not, therefore,
refer to the Bouleuterion where the Council of 500 met, nor does it necessarily even imply a
single building given uniquely to the uses of the Council of the Areopagos. Any building, the Stoa
Basileios,for instance,when the Council of the Areopagoswas convened there, became for that time
a bouleuterionor synedrion.Any structurewithin which the council met for the purpose ofjudging
homicide cases, however, must have been hypaethral,since a man accused of homicide presented
danger of pollution to any member of the victim'sfamilyunder the same roof; cf. Wycherley 1955,
pp. 118-121.

corner
Basilicaat thenortheast
of theAgora.This basilica,like others at Rome and elsewhere,may have
servedsometimesas a meeting place for court trials;see AgoraXIV, pp. 71-72.

Batrachioun
(1). A name given to an Athenian lawcourt, preserved only in Pausanias 1.29; see
"Nomenclature,"p. 8 above.

Bouleuterion
(28). Usually in Athenian contexts, this word denominates the building in which the
Council of 500 met, and Aristotle(Ath.Pol. 45.1) assignscertainjudicial functionsto that body; cf.,
however, Rhodes 1981 and Chambers 1990, p. 356. Note also a travestyof judicial proceedings
enacted by the Thirty in 404/3 (284). On the Bouleuterionas site ofjudgmentsmade by the Council
of the Areopagos,see Areopagos,
pp. 91-92 above.

Remainsof buildingsunder the peristylecan be interpretedas those
undertheSquare
Peristyle.
Buildings
of five structures;see AgoraXIV, pp. 56-61. Initiallylabeled A-E, the largestof them, BuildingA,
could have been the 4th-centuryHeliaia, and B, the Parabyston/Trigonon. See pp. 12-15 above.
The fourbuildingsA-D were at one point in theirjointhistoryclose enough togetherto construeas a
complex and, accordingly,as having had at least one common use. Rhys E Townsenddescribesthe
remainson pages 104-113 below. If the workthat made these structuresa complex was done around
the middle of the 4th century B.C.E., two of them could have been the First and the Middle of the
New Courts in 342/1; see "Nomenclature"and "Structures,"pp. 8-16 above. Two of them could
also have come to be known as Batrachioun(Green)and Phoinikioun(Red). See also next entry.
Courts,The: TOc8xacOTpLaC (61-95).

The phrase sometimes designates Athenian judicial admin-

istration as a whole and sometimes the actual buildings used as courts singly and together; or it
can designate one coherent, generally recognized architecturalcomplex of courts as in Aristotle,
Ath.Pol.63-69. In these last two senses, the phrasehas a place in this catalogue.
Buildingswithin this last-definedcomplex can have been called, for example, Batrachiounand
Phoinikiounin accordancewith the colors that Aristotlesays distinguishedone court from another.
The same buildings could also have had names like First (lIprov) and Middle (Meaov); see
"Nomenclature,"p. 8 above.
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southoftheOlympieion
at(1,2,3, 14, 29-39). See Archaic
(p. 91 above)for a proposed
building
Delphinion,
identificationof Delphinion and court at Delphinion.
LDikasterion
of theThesmothetai
(97). A panel of dikastsrather than a specific building, synonymous
with Heliaia of the Thesmothetai;see "Nomenclature,"pp. 5-6 above.
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EastBuilding.This structure,designed ca. 150 B.C.E., measures 13.80 x 39.80 m. and joins Middle
Stoa and South Stoa II at their eastern extremities. A spacious terrace along the east front of the
building once accommodated large numbers of people. Thompson and Wycherley (AgoraXIV,
pp. 69-70) interpretthis building as the formal entrance to the South Square (q.v.),where courts
sat in the 2nd centuryB.C.E.

Eleven,Courtof the(139, 156). An alternate designationof the Parabyston;see "Nomenclature,"
pp. 6-7. When in the law quotedby Demosthenes24.105 (136) the Eleven are directedto introduce
a certainkind of case elt; Tiv XLccialv,
they are being authorizedto takethe case to courtbut not to a
particularbuildingcalled Heliaia;see Hansen 1981-1982, p. 14. Aristophanes'referenceto a court
at the walls (Wasps,line 1109 [139]) can be read as an alternate designation of the court where
the Elevenjudge; see "Nomenclature,"pp. 6-7 above.

p. 96 below.
Epalxeis.See Prytaneion,

Ephetaior TheFifiy-One.A courtthat sat injudgment on certainkindsof homicide case could be cited
in formal contexts by naming itsjudges, the ipeatL or Fifty-One;see Stroud 1968, pp. 47-49.

FirstandMiddleof theNew Courts(148). tpcoTov xcal Tleaov O

xaLvX)v 8Lxa(TtT7p[Lvare mentioned

circumstantiallyin an inscriptionof 342/1 (147). Dow (1939, p. 23) postulates a Third Court;
cf. Buildings
undertheSquarePeris_yle,
p. 92 above.

Heliaia(1, 2, 96-138). Foundationsof a capacious, unroofed structure,square in plan, situated
in the southwestcorner of the Agora, have been labeled "Heliaia"with or without a questionmark
since being excavated;see AgoraXIV, pp. 62-65. Fora completedescriptionof the physicalremains,
see "RectangularPeribolos,"pp. 99-103 below.
The buildingcalled Heliaia, whetherit was this one or anotherthat housed such assemblies,had
no roof in its earlyphases, a circumstancethat led to comic punningsuch as we find at Aristophanes,
eaczL and "XLo<?
are associated. The word 9)Xala
Wasps,lines 771-772 (108, 109), where TXaW
is, in fact, cognate with Ionic a&Xi,or "assemblyof people", and has nothing to do with i'XLog,sun,
but such nice etymologicaldistinctionsare beside the point for a comic poet. Scholiasts,however,
and 5XLoq
as fact and took it to demonstratethat the Heliaia
accepted a connection between iXLoiad
was unroofed. To use the scholiasts'etymologizingas a supportfor the identificationof thisparticular
unroofed building as theHeliaia is not credible. The identificationof the building remains could
be correct, and scholiastsmay even have known or heard that the buildingwas unroofed, but the
false etymology is not relevant to the question. Rhys Townsend (pp. 104-105 below) describes
the remains of Building A under the Stoa of Attalos. Building A is also a possible Heliaia; see
"Structures,"pp. 10-15 above.
HeliaiaoftheThesmothetai
(97, 130). A phase of courtadministrationratherthan the name of a specific
court. It is synonymouswith the dikasterionof the thesmothetai;see "Nomenclature,"pp. 5-6 above.

Kainon(143, 144). This single court, named just once in Aristophanes'Wasps,line 120, has not
been located. It is not to be confused with the First and Middle of the New Courts, which are
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attested in the mid-4th century. Note, however, Wycherley'scaution (1978, p. 60) that the title
"New"can last for many years.
Kallion(2, 145, 146). See "Nomenclature,"p. 9 above.
Klepsydra
(323). A note in the Suda,s.v.,construeswhat may have been a synecdocheas actual name
of a court.
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LowerCourt(83, 85, 86). A speculativeentity, product of ancient attempts by commentators on
Demosthenes to explain x&Tco0evv6pooq.
Lykos(176-185). See PorosBenches,
p. 95 below.

Meizon(2). Possiblyanother way of referringto the Heliaia or the Odeion; see "Nomenclature,"
pp. 5-6 above.

Meson(2, 144, 147, 148, 167). The name of this court can representthe time when it was built
(given a sequence of three courts)or its location in a complex of courts; cf. FirstandMiddleof the
New Courts,
p. 93 above, and "Structures,"p. 15 above.
or Temenos
Metiocheion
ofMetiochos
(2, 149-151). Possiblyalternatedesignationsof the Heliaia; see
"Nomenclature,"pp. 5-6 above.

MiddleStoa. Designed perhaps as early as 183 B.C.E. and built ten or twenty years after,this great
stoa (146.63 m. long x 16.96 m. deep) does not, as it might seem, sequesterthe southernquarterof
the Agora, since it opens south and north. VirginiaR. Grace (1985, pp. 26-30) sees the buildingas a
municipal granary,with the whole complex of buildings that make up the South Square serving
attendant functions. Homer Thompson (AgoraXIV, pp. 65-71), on the other hand, interpretsthe
Square as a complex of courts;see SouthSquare,p. 96 below, on the date; see also S. Rotroff, "The
57, 1988, pp. 87-93.
Long-PetalBowl from the Pithos SettlingBasin,"Hesperia
Odeion(139-141, 168-170). The PericleanOdeion has been identifiedas a considerablebuilding
that stood at the foot of the southeastern slope of the Akropolis, just east of the Theater of
Dionysos. Only partiallyuncovered by excavators, its exterior dimensions have been calculated
to be ca. 62.40 x 68.60 m. (Travlos 1971, p. 387). The roof was supported by a great number
of columns. Although the building'soriginal intended function was to serve as a hall for musical
entertainments,it is generallyagreed that the Odeion cited in Aristophanes'Wasps,lines 1008-1009
as a lawcourtby Philokleon'sfellow heliasts(139) is this PericleanOdeion. It is likely,moreover,that
the Archon'sCourt, mentionedin the same lines of Aristophanesand elsewhere,was also situatedin
the PericleanOdeion. In the 4th century,diaitetaiused the buildingfor formalhearings,and dikastic
panels convened by the archon heard trialsfor supportthere;see "Nomenclature,"p. 6 above.
Palladion(1, 2, 40-53). See StoaonMakriStreet,pp. 97-98 below, for a proposed identificationof
the Palladionand the lawcourtat Palladion.

(62, 139, 144, 152-161). See Eleven,Courtof theand BuildingsundertheSquarePeris_ple,
Parabyston
pp. 92-93 above, and "Nomenclature,"pp. 6-8 above.
Courtin. There are referencesto nToStxacoTptov in a few inscriptionsfrom Peiraieus,but it
Peiraieus,
is not clear whether the referencesare generic or specific;see IG II2 244, line 36, and IG II2 1669,
lines 18, 21, and 38. The notion of a court in Peiraieusoffered in an ancient lexicon (85) need
have no substantivebasis. While no remains of building can be identifiedas a dikasterion,there
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is neverthelesscause to assumethe existenceof dikasticactivityin Peiraieus.A depositoften bronze
ballots, recoveredin the 19th centuryfrom a well near Zea, points to a court in use nearby. Since,
moreover, there was need for a court in a busy port town like Peiraieus,we can suppose that at
least one lawcourtwas workingthere in the 4th century.Note also that Aristotle(Ath.Pol.39.6) may
be assumingthe existenceof such a courtwhen he describesmeasuresfor rehabilitatingoligarchsin
402. The relevantphrasecan be translated:"to a courtcomprisingmen who can show their taxable
propertyis in Peiraieus"(cf. Rhodes 1981, pp. 470-471 ad loc.). Such a dikasticpanel could have
convened in a buildingcalled "the lawcourtin Zea", but in the lexicographicaltraditionthe phrase
"in Zea" appears as an alternate way of referringto the court in Phreatto; see Boegehold 1974,
pp. 7-19.
Peisianakteios
Stoa.Another way of referringto the Stoa Poikile(p. 98 below).
undertheSquare
Phoinikioun
p. 92 above.
(1). See Buildings
Peristyle,
or Phreatto,
Courtin (1-8, 54, 55). This homicidecourtmay also have been called "the Court
Phreatos'
in Zea", but there is reason to argue that the Court in Zea was not a homicide court but in fact
a regularlyfunctioningpopularlawcourtin Peiraieus;see Peiraieus,
p. 94 above, and Zea,p. 98 below.

line 683 [234]), the notion of a court in
Pnyx,Courtin. In a scholion to Aristophanes(Acharnians,
the Pnyx is perhapsa mistakeninference.

Porosbenches.
Sometime after the middle of the 5th century,four benches, made of cut poros blocks
and deep enough for comfortableseating,were set into the east slope of Kolonos Agoraios (PI. 1).
They extended north-south for at least the 37 metersthat are preservedtoday,and so each of them
could seat 100 adultsin a line. While there is no evidencefor a fifthbench that would assureseating
for a total of 500, there was room for such a bench between the lowest preservedblocks and the
5th-centuryground level to the east in front. On this level ground, there was ample room for all
speakerswho might appear in the course of a dikastictrial. The existence of a nearby shrine of
Apollo and some hints in Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 387-394, have led to a suggestion that this
area could have been the site of the court that scholarsof the 3rd century B.C.E. and after dubbed
HiLAUxL (176-185); see Boegehold 1967, pp. 111-120. Thompson and Wycherley(Agora
XIV,
no
for
there
to
are
evident.
What
needs
that
insure
were,
privacy
privacy
arrangements
p. 71) object
however, could have been suppliedby temporaryfences or yeppot(cf. AgoraIII, p. 191, Wycherley
1978, p. 58). MacDowell (1979, pp. 184-185) objects that Athenians would not have confused
"Lykos"and "Lykeios"in Philokleon'sprayer (cf.J. Rusten, F'Tetrv "Hpco: Pindar'sPrayer to
Herakles[N.7.86-101] and GreekPopularReligion,"HSCP94, 1983 [pp. 287-297], pp. 295-296).
Note, however, that the reference

OeotaClimmediately
TOVXpWLOLOL

preceding Philokleon's prayer

creates an expectation in the audience that they are going to hear AUxeLe,an epiklesisof Apollo,
ratherthan Auxe, which comes TcapanpoaSoxlov; cf. Sophokles,Elektra,lines 1374-1379 for the
sortof sequence an appealto paternalgods at Athensmight initiate. Note also a proverbialsayingat
Athens, namely,iTt lIuOWL
xpeirov iv atonaTiaoal (it would have been better to defecate in the
Pythion), based on the nuisance Philokleonpromises at line 394 not to commit. Explanationsof
the proverbialsayinghave Atheniansurinatingand defecatingat the Atheniansanctuaryof Pythian
Apollo; seeJ. P. Lynch, "Hipparchos'Wall in the Academy at Athens,"in Dow Studies,
pp. 173-179.
PorosBuilding.A complex structurebuilt south of the southwestcorner of the Agora in the mid-5th
century has its name from poros blocks found in its scanty foundations. Margaret Crosby (1951,
pp. 179-180) notes that the buildingwas used by marbleworkersin the 4th centuryB.C.E. She also
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speculatesbrieflyon the possibilitythat this complex of rooms, associatedwith a courtyardand an
annex, might accommodate a number of dikasteriasuch as Aristotledescribesin Ath.Pol. 63-69.
Eugene Vanderpool subsequentlyargued that the ground plan of the sizable complex (37.56 m.
long on its north-south axis and 16.50 m. wide at the south)is compatiblewith the sorts of activity
Andokides (On theMysteries)
and Plato (Phaedo)
note circumstantiallyas going on in Athens' place
of confinement;see Vanderpool 1980, pp. 17-21 and Camp 1986, pp. 113-116, 182. Cf., however,
S. N. Koumanoudes, "Perhaps>Usually>Certainly,"
Horos2, 1984, pp. 71-81.
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Proton(148). See FirstandMiddleof theNew Courts,
p. 93 above.
(1-3, 5-7, 14, 27, 57-60). No remains are currentlyrecognized as belonging to the
Prytaneion
Prytaneion. It may be helpful,however,to note here, in view of sporadicyet persistentconfusionsin
modern literature,that at Athens the Prytaneionand the Tholos are separateand distinctstructures;
see, e.g., Miller 1978, pp. 38-66. The Tholos is located toward the southern extremityof the west
side of the Agora, whereas the Prytaneion, which Pausaniasdescribed as near the sanctuaryof
the Dioskouroi, may have been at the eastern foot of the Akropolis;see Dontas 1983, pp. 48-63.
Epalxeis (59-60), mentioned as a homicide court in connection with the Prytaneion, may be an
alternatename for the Prytaneionqualawcourt,or it may be, as Miller (1978, pp. 18-19) suggests,
an annex.

Peribolos.
See the essay by John McK. Camp, pp. 99-103 below.
Rectangular

SouthSquare.Four structuresdefine the "South Square". They are the Middle Stoa, East Building,
South Stoa II, and RectangularPeribolos. Fromsome time after 183 until 86 B.C.E., they formed an
architecturalcomplex in the southernmostquarterof the Agora,which Homer Thompson interprets
as servingthe needs of courts;see AgoraXIV, pp. 65-71.
Two lines of reasoning make this an attractiveinterpretation. First, Athens continued in the
3rd centuryto need space for panels of 500 dikasts.Once provisionhad been made (aspresumablyit
had been with the erection of the Square Peristyle)to seat such panels in a complex of buildings,
Athenians continued to provide similar appointmentsafter the Square Peristylehad been razed.
South Square is the only complex in the Agora that appearsable to serve such needs at this period.
The second line of reasoningis that the South Squarewas createdroughlyat the same time as the
Stoa of Attaloswas being built. Since the Stoa ofAttalos occupiedthe site where the SquarePeristyle
previouslystood, the earlierstructurehad to have been disassembled,and the functionsit servedhad
to be accommodatedelsewhere. Athenianstookvarioussortsof workedstone architecturalelements
out of the Square Peristylewhen it was demolishedand used them in building South Stoa II. This
continuity of use in matters of materialmay be a clue to continuityof function; see "The Square
Peristyleand Its Predecessors,"pp. 104-113 below.
There are, however,other considerationsto weigh. First,the complex providesmore space than
Athens apparentlyneeded, even in the 5th and 4th centuries, when more courts met apparently
more often. Second, the stone fragmentsof kleroteriafound along the northwestend of the Middle
Stoa were not necessarilyfrom allotmentmachines such as can be shown to have servedlawcourts.
They could have servedthe uses of the Boule or of other administrativecommittees. In any case, the
South Square should be thought of as having more than one function, since its great size admitted
a varietyof social, administrative,and mercantileuses. At the same time, therewould also have been
room for one or more dikasticpanels to meet somewherewithin its arcades. Twelve marblebedding
blocksin the East Buildingcould have offeredplaces for dikasticequipment,as Thompson suggests
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(Agora
XIV, p. 70), but they could also have supportedtablesthatwere used in accountingor banking
transactions;cf. Grace 1985, p. 29.
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SouthStoa(II). A one-aisled Doric colonnade 93 meters long, it was built some time after the East
Building, that is, some time after 150 B.C.E. Homer Thompson (AgoraXV, p. 68) observes that
material for the steps, columns, entablature,and facing of the rear wall was salvaged from the
Square Peristyle. (Note, especially,the single letters of the alphabet cut into stylobateblocks; see
"Structures,"p. 16 above, and "The SquarePeristyle,"pp. 108-109 below.) South Stoa II succeeds
South Stoa, which was demolishedto make room for it. Its orientation,unlikethat of South Stoa, is
alignedwith that of the RectangularPeribolos(Agora
XIV, p. 68).

SquarePeristyle.Partly over BuildingsA-E in the northeastcorner of the Agora and partly under
the succeedingStoa of Attalos,there are foundationsof an enormous squareperistyle(or pi-shaped
peristyle,since its south side was neverfinished).The structurewas built aroundthe beginningof the
3rd centuryB.C.E. and was dismantledto makeway for the Stoa of Attalosshortlyafterthe beginning
of the 2nd centuryB.C.E. Althoughit was never finished,it neverthelessreached a stage of building,
like many another major structurein antiquity,where it could serve its intended function. Given
the singularconcentrationof dikasticparaphernaliaassociatedwith one of the Square Peristyle's
predecessorsin this cornerof the Agora, namely,BuildingA, it is temptingalso to see BuildingsB, C,
and D as courts. Further,it is a natural inclination to identify a structurethat succeeded them
in roughly the same area as one intended to serve the same ends. Note that each of the Square
Peristyle'sfour colonnadeswas deep enough and long enough to seat a dikasticpanel of 500 men; see
"The Square Peristyle,"pp. 108-113 below.

StoaBasileios.A small (ca.7.57 x 17.72 m.) but importantstoa at the northwestcorner of the Agora;
see AgoraXIV, pp. 83-90. Its identificationis assured by the text of Pausanias 1.3.1, as well as
by a group of herms in front of the building, five of them dedicated by men who had served as
basileus. This was the officialresidenceof the basileus,and here at a pre-trialhearing,the anakrisis,
he would hear chargesand counter-chargesfrom citizenswhose need for an officialresponseseemed
to them to fallwithin his range of competence. The buildingwas too smallto hold a dikasticpanel of
500, but the Council of the Areopagosmet there on occasion, and when that happened, the Stoa
became in effect a bouleuterion. Again, if the council on that occasion was acting as a judging
body, which happened sometimesin cases where the EleusinianMysterieswere involved, the Stoa
would become for the time of that trial a dikasterion. On such occasions, a rope barrier kept
the uninitiated at a distance (Demosthenes25.23; AgoraIII, no. 11). Homer Thompson suggests
(perlitt.,Feb. 12, 1990): "Arrangementsfor a klepsydraare perhapsto be recognizedon the ground
40 [1971], pp. 245, 246). Just behind the stylobate and just to the north of the axis of
(Hesperia
the stoa is a light rectangularfoundationsuitablefor the supportof a table. Fromin frontof this base
a terracottadrain ran off toward the Great Drain. The only obvious source of water is something
restingon this table."

StoaonMakriStreet.
John Travlossupervisedexcavationof this stoa in 1962 and proposedto identify
it as the lawcourtat the Palladion(1, 2, 40-53; Travlos 1971, pp. 412-413; idem1974, pp. 500-51 1).
The stoa, whose exteriordimensionsTravloscalculatesas 21.61 x 5.80 m., faced south. Along its
interior and exterior colonnades there were rectangularcuttings, which he interpretedas sockets
for stanchionsthat would supportlight barriers,the dryphaktoi. From thee of such barriershe
inferredthat the stoa servedas a lawcourt. The stoa, however,cannot have servedas a lawcourtfor
trialsthat were to be held "in a holy place and in the open air,"as Aristotlestipulates(3). A separate
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but contemporarystructure,whose total plan and dimensionscould not be recovered,extendswest
from the stoa. Travlos, using hints from old legends and aetiologicalstories, locates the Palladion
west of the IlissosRiver on the level land at the foot of the Mouseion Hill, hence in the area where
this structureand its associated stoa stood. It is possible (althoughTravlos does not say so) that
the prepositionalphrase &inL
with the dative encouraged him to find support for his conjecturein
the circumstancethat here (as in the case of the Archaic Building southwest of the Olympieion)
the remains show two adjacent or attendantstructures. The prepositionalphrase, however, need
not point to an annex or other building. An open-air court could be so styled while located by or
near the Palladion, or even in the Palladion if that name designated an unroofed area. Travlos'
proposed identificationthereforeis best regardedas conjecture;see pp. 47-48 above.
Stoaof Peisianax.An alternate designationof the Stoa Poikile; see next entry. On the name, see,
especially,AgoraIII, pp. 31 and 95 with note 1, also p. 5 above.

StoaPoikile. This stoa, also called the Stoa of Peisianax, is well attested as having various uses
at Athens, among them that of a lawcourt; see AgoraIII, pp. 31-45 for a complete collection of
testimonia,and 162-164 (pp. 183-184 below) for testimoniarelatingto use of the stoa as a court.
The partly excavated stoa northeast of the Stoa Basileios has been identified as the Stoa Poikile;
see Shear 1984, pp. 5-19 for a preliminaryreport. So far,the west end of the stoa has been exposed
to reveal a structurethat by its placement and orientation(it faces south) defined a segment of the
northernboundaryof the Agora. Comparablein size to the Stoa of Zeus, it measures 11.51 m. from
front to back at the stylobateand may turn out to be about 46 m. long.

Plutarch(degenioSocratis10.580d-f [90]) notes a path or road that passesby
StreetofMarbleWorkers.
sculptorsand lawcourts. This literaryreference is not to be connected with a road southwest of
the Agora whose metal when excavatedyielded abundantmarblechips and other industrialdetritus
(see Young 1951, pp. 139, 151 and A. Boegehold, Rev. of R. E. Wycherley, The Stonesof Athens,
in AJP 101, 1980, p. 126).

Theseion
(186, 187). Of four sanctuariesof Theseus in and aroundAthens, one is noted in lexica as
been
a place where suitswere pleaded. For discussionconcerningsites for these sanctuaries,
having
see FGrHist328 Philochoros F18, text and comm.ad loc.;Agora,XIV, p. 66, note 179; and K. A.
Christensen,"The Theseion: A Slave Refuge,"AJAH9, 1984, pp. 23-32.
or Trigonon
p. 92 above,
(1, 2, 117, 144, 165-167). See BuildingsundertheSquarePeristyle,
Triangle
and "Nomenclature,"pp. 6-8 above.
UpperCourt(83, 85, 86). See LowerCourt,p. 94 above.

Walls,Courtat (139). Cited at Aristophanes, Wasps,line 1109, this court is perhaps the same as
the Court of the Eleven or Parabyston,q.v.
Graeca311.17-22 (5), articlesexplaining the phrases "in Phreatto"and "in Zea"
Zea. In Anecdota
seem to be referringto the same homicide court. It is possible, therefore,that Athenians did refer
to this court, as they did to others, in more than one way. Judeich (1931, p. 436) speculatedthat
certain cuttings in the rock entrance to the harbor at Zea might be a clue to the location of the
court "in Phreatto". I have suggestedthat a "courtin Peiraieus"as a regularlyfunctioningcourt
could have been called "the court in Zea", and that the court then became identified mistakenly
with the court in Phreattolater in the lexicographicaltradition;see Boegehold 1974, pp. 7-19.
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EMAINS OF A BUILDING often labeled "Heliaia"on Agora plans lie on sloping ground at
RIX. the southwestcornerof the Agora (Figs.2, 3). Earlierdiscussionsof the identityof the building
can be found in AgoraXIV, pages 62-65. The followingaccountis an abstractof the full publication
of the building,which will appearin a separatevolume of the Agora seriesentitledTheSouthSideofthe
Agora:TheEarlierBuildings.
The buildingis almostsquarein plan, measuringca.26.50 m. north-south by ca. 31.00 m. eastwest (Fig. 5). As is the case with all the buildingsalong the south side, it has sufferedconsiderable
damage, and little remainsin situabove foundationlevel.
The north side is the best-preservedelement of the building. It takes the form of a stairway
leading up from the lower levels at the north. Three steps remain in situ, risers and treads both
measuringca. 0.36 m., and the bedding for a fourth step may be seen on the top of the third step.
The width of the foundationssuggeststhe restorationof a fifth step as well. The steps are of hard,
cream-coloredlimestone,the individualblocksset in a polygonalstylewith obliquejoints at both the
vertical and horizontal faces. The blocks were set without clamps or dowels, although there are
shallowpry holes. The joint surfaceswere treatedwith anathyrosis,and the faces of the riserswere
lightly picked; where they can be made out, the tool markssuggest the use only of the drove and
point. The constructionof the stairwayis of some interest. The lowest step rests on a packing
of large irregularlimestoneblocksset on a horizontalshelf of dressedbedrock. Behind, to the south,
the bedrockhas been dressedto a 45-degree slope. Each step course is ca. 0.80 m. deep, the front
part made up of dressedblocks ca. 0.50 m. deep with a rubblepackingca.0.30 m. wide behind.
This unusualarrangementof stepsset on slopingbedrockperhapssuggeststhat no great weight
was to be supported and that if anything rested on the topmost step it would have been of light
construction. Heavy foot wear all along the preservedsections of the steps also indicates general
access along the length of the stairwayto the higher area to the south. This southern area was
presumablyleveled by dressingdown the bedrock. The limitsof the other three sides of the area are
representedby the lowest course of rubble foundations,preservedonly for short stretchesat the
east and west but for most of their length along the south side. These foundationstake the form of
a packingof irregularlyshapedchunksof limestoneset in a cuttingin bedrockca.0.80-0.90 m. wide
and 0.15-0.20 m. deep. The individualpieces are roughpickedwith a point on theiruppersurfaces,
which are remarkablylevel, varyingno more than 0.02 m. over the length of the foundations.This
packing is made up of pieces of various sizes, but an effortwas made to place a particularlylarge
piece at regularintervalsof ca. 1.25 m. The fourlargepieces at the east end of the south foundations
have pry holes cut into their upper surfaces.
These arrangementssuggestthat the foundationswere intended to carrylarge squaredblocks.
One such block survives,apparentlyin its original position, at the east end of the south wall. It
measures ca. 1.20 m. long by 0.59 m. wide by 0.49 m. high. The joint surfacesare treated with
anathyrosis,the south face was left rough picked, and the other faces are finished smooth with a
drove. The discoveryof this one block in situhas permitted a fair degree of certaintyin assigning
other blocks found in the area to the building. Like the block in situ, they are all of hard, gray
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limestone,finishedwith a drove and treatedwith deeply cut anathyrosison thejoint surfaces.Many
show signs of having been plasteredon one face with a thin layer of fine marble-duststucco.
These blocks allow a reconstructionof the enclosurewall. The lowest course was 0.58-0.60 m.
wide and ca. 0.50 m. high. On top of that rested a course ca. 0.51 m. wide and 0.725 m. high,
with a low rebate along the bottom of one face and stucco on the opposite face. Above lay blocks
0.48 m. wide by 0.48 m. high. There is no way of determininghow high the wall may have risen.
The wall was topped by a coping course that projected some 0.15 m. beyond each face. It
took the form of a double cornice, rising to a peak in the middle. On one face the transitionfrom
soffitto verticalwall surfacewas decoratedwith a carvd hawksbeakmolding painted with a Doric
leaf pattern in red and either blue or green. Several fragmentsof this course were found reused
in a predecessorof the Square Peristyle,BuildingC under the north end of the Stoa of Attalos (see
"The Square Peristyle," pp. 104-113 below). The fragments are associated with the wall blocks

of the Rectangular Peribolos on the basis of material, workmanship,and scale. Several smaller
fragmentsof the coping were found within the enclosureitself.
Thus the originalplan of the structureseems to have consistedof a stairwayof five steps along
west by a freestandingwall
an on
on east,
soud
defined
enclosuredefined
the north side leading into an enclosure
east, south,
of large squaredblocks crowned by a coping. There is no clear evidence of how the north side was
closed off at the top of the steps. For this originalphase, we have no evidence of internal divisions
of any sort, nor of any roof. At that time the south wall was not parallel to the front steps, and
the enclosure measured 25.20 m. north-south at the east and ca. 26.90 m. at the west (measured
from the inner faces othe foundations).Althoughpoorlypreserved,the east and west walls seem to
have been almost parallel,set ca. 30.30 m. apart.

CHRONOLOGY

The date of PhaseI is not easy to determine,in largepartbecausemuch of the floorlies at virtuallythe
level of dressedbedrock. The best stratigraphicevidence comes from the north side of the building.
There, two Archaic rubble walls, presumablyof modest private houses, were found running south
of and roughly parallel to the northern steps of the building (Fig. 5). At the east end of the more
northernof these two walls, a cuttingin bedrockrunsfarthereast for 1.10 m. and then turnsnorthfor
1.15 m., beyond which point it was apparentlycut by the foundationsfor the stairway.Potteryfound
above the floorsassociatedwith thesewallsand fromthe trenchin bedrockdatesto the firsthalfof the
6th centuryB.C.E. (LotsK 181, K 184, and K 315; P 23316). This would seem to provide a terminus
postquemfor the buildingin the second quarterof the 6th centuryB.C.E. Whetherconstructionof the
whole square enclosureimmediatelyfollowed abandonmentof the private house remains an open
question,but two wellswithinthe limitsof the building(I 14:1andJ 14:3;see AgoraXII, pp. 393-394)
also went out of use in the second quarterof the 6th century,furtherindicatingthat this area saw a
shiftfromprivateto public use at this time. There are other indicationsof a 6th-centurydate as well,
though perhapsafter the middle of the century.The hawksbeakmolding on the soffitof the coping
blocksfindsits closestparallelin a rakinggeison dated to the time of the so-calledPeisistratidtemple
on the Akropolis,' sometime late in the second half of the 6th century. Similarly,the polygonal
setting of the steps, the gray limestone, and the use of a drove rather than claw chisel would all
seem to favor a date in the 6th centuryfor the originalphase of the peribolos.
1 L.
Shoe, TheProfiles
of Greek
Mouldings,
Cambridge,Mass. 1936, pl. LII, no. 2.
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The enclosure underwent several changes in its long history. One change occurred at the
southeastcorner, which shows signs of extensive rebuilding(Fig. 5). The main effect of this work
seems to have been to bring the south wall into alignmentwith the front steps. To achieve this,
an additionalpackingof limestone blockswas added along the south foundationsat their east and
for a distance of 8.20 m. These supplementaryfoundationsdiffer from the originalsin the finer
smoothingof theirtop surfaces.In this secondphase a block originallycarvedas a wall blockwas cut
in half along its long axis and placed along the south face of the easternmostblock of the original
south wall. It measures0.25 m. wide at the west and 0.30 m. wide at the east, its south face thus
givingthe line of the laterreorientationof the southwall. Severalother blocksused in the rebuilding
have double-T clamps,unlikeany blocksfrom the originalphase. There is no sureway of datingthis
rebuilding,but because it so extensive,it seemsprobablethat it was occasionedby severe damageto
the building,presumablyin the Persiandestructionof 480/79.

PROPYLON

Also to be dated later than the initialphase is the addition of a propylon or staircasealong the
centralpart of the north side. Foundationsmeasuring 12.10 m. east-west and 1.40 m. north-south
were set up against the old steps, which were recut to join them properly. The upper surfacesof
the steps were cut down ca. 0.08 m. and reworkedwith a claw chisel, the faces of the steps were
cut back and treatedwith anathyrosis,and the new superstructurewas attached to the old steps by
means of double-T clamps. Thus the old buildingwas given a more monumentalentrance,although
we have no way of knowing if the new foundationssupporteda columnar porch or simply steps
leadingup to a seriesof doorways.The new entranceis set almostexactlyon the axis of the building.

WEST WALL

The west wall, too, seems to have been extensivelyrebuilt. The northwestcorner is made up of
two coursesof blocksof a softerporos ratherthan the hardlimestoneof the originalconstruction.In
addition, they are squaredblocks ratherthan the polygonal ones used elsewhereon the north. At
euthynterialevel the steps were extended 0.60 m. fartherwest. The westernmostfirst-stepblock is
also a replacement. This westwardshiftis discerniblefarthersouth, where two east-west crosswalls
(seebelow)run over the cuttingin bedrockfor the originalwest wall. This rearrangementof the west
wall would seem to be associatedwith the constructionof the adjacent SouthwestFountainhouse.
The state of preservationis not sufficientfor certainty,but the west wall of the squareenclosureand
the east wall of the fountainhousemay well have been a partywall. The SouthwestFountainhouse,
and thereforethe resettingof the west wall of the enclosure,can be dated on the basis of associated
pottery to the third quarterof the 4th century.

WESTERN
RooMS
Other changes to the peribolos included a series of rooms added along the west side. A long
north-south wall was built runningthe full length of the building ca. 5 to 6 meters east of the west
wall. It was of rubble construction,ca. 0.65-0.70 m. wide. In the southern half of this western
area are two east-west crosswallsof similarconstructionand width. They form two rooms in the
southwestcorner,a southernone measuringca.4.20 m. north-south and a northernone measuring
3.25 m. north-south. No furthercrosswallshave been noted farthernorth. At their western ends
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both crosswallsrun over the line of the original west peribolos wall and should therefore date to
the period of the rebuildingin the 4th century,or later. Resting in a north-south line ca. 1.80 m. to
the east was a seriesof four isolatedsquarebases,perhapsfor a simplecolonnade. The bases consist
of individualblocksof limestoneon a rubblepacking,ca. 0.70-0.80 m. on a side. The southernmost
base in situis a single block that shows traces of weathering, indicating the position of a column
ca. 0.50 m. in diameter.The bases are set somewhatirregularlyca. 2.50-3.50 m. apart.
As noted, these additionsto the west side can be dated to the second half of the 4th centuryB.C.E.
In additionto the associationof the west wall with the SouthwestFountainhouse,depositsof pottery
found in the floor levels of the building itself indicate a substantialrebuilding in the 4th century
(Deposit I 15:2, P 26867 [black-glazedplate], P 26828 [rim of a plate], L 5409, L 5410 [globular
lamps]).
With the resetting of the west wall and the construction of rooms along the west side, it
seems probable that the original coping blocks on that side, at least, became available for reuse
in BuildingC, a predecessorof the SquarePeristyleunderneaththe north end of the Stoa of Attalos.
PERISTYLECOURT

A final additionto the buildingwas the constructionof an interiorperistylewithin the peribolos.
It consistedof six freestandingpiers or columns on each of four sides. The foundationsof the piers
are preservedas cuttings in bedrock, packed with rubble and often including large square blocks
of poros or conglomerate. The footing trencheswere filledwith workingchips of Hymettianmarble
and plaster.The cuttingsfor the piers are ca. 1.80 m. square,and the actualfoundationswithin them
are ca. 1.40-1.50 m. on a side. The four corner pieces are L-shaped,measuring 2.10-2.40 m. on
a side. The centersof the piers are about 2.50 m., measuredfrom center to center. This resultsin an
open square courtyardca. 13.00 m. on a side, with covered aisles ca. 4.60-5.40 m. wide around
it. No trace of the superstructurehas been recognized, and it is not clear how it is to be restored.
The large corner piers, set farther away from the other piers, would seem to preclude a normal
colonnade. A cutting in bedrock along the south and west side of the courtyardindicated to the
excavatorthe positionof a gutterto carryoff rainwater,suggestingthat the courtwas open to the sky.
The largercornerpiers, however,suggestto Homer Thompson (Agora
XIV, pp. 62-65) the presence
of a clerestoryarrangement,with the entire area fully roofed.
The date of constructionof the peristyleshould be after that of the western rooms with their
light colonnade, although how much later is not entirely clear. Originally dated also to the late
4th century,the peristylehas been most recentlyassignedto the mid-2nd century B.C.E., when the
entire South Squarewas being constructed.
LATERHISTORY

The building was apparentlybadly damaged in the Sullan siege of 86 B.C.E., and the western
walls incorporatinglarge conglomerate blocks. The
rooms were extensively rebuilt, with thicker
1
area was used for industrialactivityfrom the st centuryB.C.E. into the 2nd century C.E..Pits with
emery powder suggest marble working in the area, and a kiln and another pit full of yellow clay
suggest the manufactureof pottery. A large lime-slakingpit was also cut into the southeast area
of the building. A general leveling of the area brought this industrialactivity to a halt in the 2nd
century .E.,althoughthere is no clear evidence for the use of the area until after the Herulian sack
of 267 C.E., when there is evidence of bronzeworking.The final abandonmentof the old building
occurredin the 5th centuryC.E.,perhapsas a resultof Alaric'sincursionin 395 C.E.,followingwhich
the great south wall was robbed out.
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The identificationof the building,and thereforeits function, remain to be considered. No literary
or epigraphicalevidence shedsclearlight on the matter,nor was anythingfoundwithin the structure
to give a clue to its use. We are left with the remains themselves,the location, and the date. In
scale, the squareenclosureexceeds most other majorpublicbuildingsof its time. Its construction,of
well-cut squared blocks, carefullyfinished and decorated with stucco and paint, is equal to that
of any Athenian secularbuildingof the period. Dominatingthe southwestcorner of the greatAgora
square,alongsidea main thoroughfarethat led to populousdemes such as Melite and the assembly
area (Pnyx),the buildingis noteworthyfor its prominentlocation. On the basisof generallyinvoked
criteriait can be supposedthat the squareenclosurewas one of the majorpublicbuildingsof Archaic
and ClassicalAthens.
Can one go further? The ground plan leaves little to go on and few, if any, parallels. Most
enclosurewallsof this sortsurroundsacredareas,but in thiscase no internalstructures,no altars,and
no appropriatesmallfindswere recoveredto encouragesuch a religiousidentification,althoughthe
peribolos has recentlybeen proposed as a candidatefor the Aiakeion, a large sanctuaryof Archaic
date that stood in the Agora.2 The basic ground plan, a large, open, square building with ample
room and access for numerouspeople, suggestsa building intended to accommodate meetings or
assembliesof some sort. With the Bouleuterionand meeting place of the ekklesiaalreadyidentified,
the remainingbasic need in the civic administrationof the city for a buildingof this sortis a lawcourt.
In trying to establishthe form of an early lawcourt,it is instructiveto consider BuildingA, located
under the Stoa of Attalos. Dating to the early 4th centuryB.C.E., it is identifiedas a lawcourton the
basis of the "BallotDeposit" and other dikasticitems (pp. 10-15, 110-113). Its principalpoints
of comparisonwith our building are noteworthy: it is a large rectangularenclosure (22 x 41 m.;
902 sq. m. as opposed to ca. 800 sq. m.), has only the slightestinteriorappointments,and was also
unroofed in its original phase. If Building A may be identified as a lawcourt and preservesthe
basic characteristicsof an early Athenian court building,then the identificationof the Rectangular
Peribolosas a court buildingbecomes more probable.
2 R.
Stroud, "The Sanctuaryof Aiakos in the Athenian Agora" (lecture,New Orleans 1992), abstractin AJA 97,

1993,pp.308-309.
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FOLLOWING ACCOUNT provides a summary description of the buildings at the
THE
northeast corner of the Agora that may have served as lawcourts.1 The full archaeological
historyof this area is presentedin Volume XXVII of the Agoraseries, TheEastSideof theAgora:The
Remainsbeneath
theStoaofAttalos.
The northeastquadrantof the Agorais formedby the intersectionof the majorthoroughfarethat
crossedthe squareat its northernend and the PanathenaicWay,which bisected it on a northwestsoutheastdiagonal (Fig. 1). Until the end of the 5th century,this area, essentiallycomprisingthat
later occupied by the Stoa of Attalos, remainedoutside the public sector of the ancient city center.
After the formation of the Agora proper around 600 B.C.E. and throughoutthe next one hundred
years,2 the area came to house residences and workshops,similar, it would seem, to the region
southwestof the Agora.3 Heavy damage by the Persiansin 479 led to the abandonment of these
properties,but no extensive effortwas made at that time to use the space for communal purposes.
In fact, other than a small roadside shrine, which was erected in the area below the north end of
the terrace of the Stoa of Attalos,4there is very little evidence for renewed occupation of the land
followingthe war. At the end of the third quarterof the 5th century,a number of small, haphazard
structuressprangup. Built hurriedlyand without regardto existing structures(the little shrine was
destroyed),these may have been refugee shelters,built to accommodateAthenianscoming into the
city soon after the PeloponnesianWar began in 431.5
After the conclusion of that conflict, at the turn of the 5th to 4th century, the ramshackle
buildingswere swept away to make room for the first of four loosely grouped structures. Despite
their ruinous state, these are clearly recognizableby their size and plan as public buildings, and
a patchworkof evidence indicatesmore specificallythat they servedas lawcourts.
BUILDING A

The plan, Figure 7, shows the basic form and position of the four buildings,A-D. In addition, a
fifth, temporary structure,Building E, is indicated. Building A, the first to be erected, was also
the largest. A simple rectangle in form, its internal dimensionsof ca. 41 x 22 m. enclose an area
of approximately900 squaremeters. The buildingwas set close to the triangulararea formed by the
intersectionof the east-west road at the north and the PanathenaicWay to the west, its north wall

1 For an earlier
see AgoraXIV,
descriptionof this area, with referencesto preliminaryexcavationreportsin Hesperia,
56-61.
pp.
2 For the early formation of the Agora, see AgoraXIV, pp. 19-20; AgoraGuide,4th ed., pp. 17-43; and Camp 1986,
pp. 37-38. For the east side of the Agora, see AgoraXXVII, pp. 9-14.
3
Young 1951, pp. 135-288.
4
AgoraXXVII, pp. 14-18; earlier reports in Thompson 1951, p. 49; idem,"Excavationsin the Athenian Agora:
1951,"Hesperia21, 1952 [pp. 83-113], pp. 103-104; and AgoraXIV, p. 123.
5 Agora
XIV, p. 57; AgoraXXVII, pp. 18-23. For a similar situation at the southwest corner of the Agora, see
G. V. Lalonde, "AFifth Century Hieron Southwestof theAthenian Agora," Hesperia37, 1968, pp. 123-133. For the
refugeesflooding into the city, see Thucydides 2.16-17.
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closely aligned with the edge of the road on that side. So placed, it occupied an advantageous
position at thejunction of two majorthoroughfaresand left open, almostcertainlyby design, a large
area in front of it. Of the structureitself little was found in situ, and no remains can be securely
associatedwith its superstructure.The line of its walls, however, can be traced through stretches
of foundation trenches preservedon its east, south, and west sides, in areas not disturbedby later
construction;actual blocks remain only in two isolated patches, approximatelyin the middle of
the west side and at the southeastcorner. The only possibletraceof an entrancewas found along the
southwall, about 10.5 m. west of the southwestcornerof the building. Here, two bases, alignedwith
the south wall, may conceivably have served as the supportfor a small porch. There may have
been other entrancesas well, but nothing of them survives.
Evidence for the interiorarrangementof BuildingA is equally scanty. Originally,it may have
been an open enclosure, with the exception, perhaps, of a room in the southeast corner. Later,
perhapsin the thirdquarterof the 4th century,a peristylewas added. Two rows of columns,spaced
ca. 2.90-3.00 m. on centers,surroundeda centralcourtyardapproximately27 m. long and 11.5 m.
wide. The most enigmaticfeature of BuildingA is found within the eastern colonnade. Here, two
terracottawater channelswere set on end with their hollow sides facing, separatedfrom each other
by a few centimeters.6
Within and just outside the two channels was found a concentrationof 4th-century dikastic
equipment, which undoubtedlyis to be associatedwith them. How long the channels may have
functionedin conjunctionwith the room and how long the room may have remainedin use during
the lifetimeof BuildingA are both uncertain.The channelsappearto have been connectedwith the
room at one time because they are anchored in its floor and are set parallel to one of its walls. It
has been suggestedthat they servedas a base for a table,7and it could be that the room was used as a
storage facility when Building A was still an open enclosure. Such an arrangementwould have
been awkward,however, since the floor of Building A, set some centimeters higherethan that of
the room, would have covered the socle of its walls, which showed no signs of being remodeled to
accommodatethe new floor level. The room could certainlyno longer have continued in use once
the colonnade of Building A was constructed,first, because the walls would have interferedwith
the positions of the columns, and second, because the colonnade demanded that the higher floor
level of BuildingA be maintainedthroughoutthe interiorof the structure. The uprightchannels,
however, functioned until Building A was dismantled. They were sunk into its floor, all except
the top few centimeters, which were exposed above ground, placed precisely level with the tops
of the pier supportsfor the columns. It is not likely that such agreement in level of floor, water
channels,and column supportsis coincidental. It seems that the channelsnow, if not earlier,formed
a lined pit, sunk into the floor of the building near one ofthe
the columns. A similar lined pit was
found in connection with Building C. If indeed the complex of structuresA-D were used for the
courts, such lined pits could have served as suitablereceptaclesfor wooden containersholding the
many and varied items of equipment used in dikasticproceedings. For instance, a containerwith
the internal dimensions of the tile-lined pit in Building A (ca. 0.60 x 0.22 x 0.55 m.) would hold
approximately1,000 bronze ballots,enough for a dikasterionof 500.8
6

This has been called a "ballotbox", but an alternativeinterpretationis proposed below. For full discussion,see
AgoraXXVII, pp. 27-28, with pl. 4. For an illustration,see Plate 2; AgoraXIV, pl. 40:b; and Camp 1986, fig. 81.

7
p.57.
AgoraXIV,
8 A calculationmadeby HomerA. Thompsonandrecordedin noteson file in the RecordsRoomof the Stoaof
Attalos.
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Of Building B only a bare stretch of strippedfoundation trench remains, some 8.5 m. long, just
to the west of the west wall of BuildingA. Earthpackingwithin the trench contained sherdsof the
late 5th centuryB.C.E. BuildingB thuswould seem to be contemporarywith BuildingA, but it is very
difficultto determine the originalform of the structure. It has been reconstructedas a triangular
enclosure,9with the extant wall abuttingthe southwestcorner of BuildingA, its second wall shared
with the west wall of BuildingA, and its thirdformedby an extensionof the northwall of BuildingA.
This reconstructionrelies on the alignmentof the one actual trace of wall with the southwestcorner
of BuildingA. Although previousplans have shown the remainsof this stretchof wall extending to
the corner of BuildingA,10in fact they do not. Both this corner and as much as 4 metersof bedrock
to the west were dug away in the 4th centuryto lay foundationsfor a monument base;as a result,the
southernterminationof the wall of BuildingB is not known. The possibilityof anotherplan suggests
itselfwhen it is observedthat the survivingwall trenchof BuildingB lies nearlyparallelto the line of
the PanathenaicWay,an alignmentthatwould createa rectangularenclosure,its west wallbordering
the PanathenaicWay,its east snuggedclose to BuildingA in orderto maximize space. The resulting
buildingwould be approximately16 x 11.5 m. internally,insufficient,probably,for a dikasticpanel
of 500 but large enough for one of 400. There is no evidence regardingits superstructure;it is
not even possible to determinewhether or not it was roofed.
BUILDING C

Some time in the third quarter of the 4th century, Building C was added along the east side of
BuildingA. Although it abuttedthe southernpart of the east wall of BuildingA, the long axis of this
stoalikestructurewas shiftedslightlyfrom that of its neighborso as to face in towardsthe open area
to the south of the earlierbuilding. Littleof BuildingC remainsbut enough to be reasonablycertain
of its form. Its area can be estimatedat 2 10 squaremeters. Best preservedis the southernwall. This
consisted of a socle of coarse stone masonry,made to a large extent of reused material, below a
mud-bricksuperstructure. In at least two places the excavatorsfound the socle preserved above
the level of the floor within the building;elsewherethe mud brick was discoveredcollapsed at the
base of the wall, in places as much as three quartersof a meter thick. At intervalsof ca.2.70-2.80 m.
the socle was interruptedby bases for columns. The wall thus can be reconstructedas a closed
colonnade, its intercolumniationsfilled by a screen wall, reaching partway up the height of the
columns. There is no way to determine how high this wall reached, although presumablyit did
not extend to the entablature,since such an arrangementwould effectivelypreclude the need for
columns. A screen of this sort would assure some degree of privacy for the activities inside the
building,without sacrificingwelcome light and ventilation.
The buildingwas entered from both the south and north. On the south the entranceoriginally
lay at the east end of the building. Here, where the groundoutsidelay at a higherlevel, bedrockwas
cut back, and low flightsof stairswere built into the newly formed scarp at both the east and south.
These led down to the entrance positioned in the second intercolumniationfrom the east. A light
fence continued the line formed by the stairs and scarp on the south, running to the end of the
9 Agora
XI, p. 57.
10 Cf.Agora XIV,fig.17, p. 58.
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buildingat the west. The four extant post holes, which attestits existence,show that it was a modest
but practicableaffair. They are small, obviously intended for wooden uprights;the easternmost
one had to be repairedor replaced at some point, to judge from the two closely spaced holes for
it. The fence seems to have been maintainedthroughoutthe life of the building, but the original
entranceapparentlywas abandoned. Earthfrom the higherground to the east and south gradually
gathered over the stairs, and eventually the doorway was intentionallyblocked up. In its place,
a second entrancewas made in the eighth intercolumniationfrom the east.
The east and northwallsof the buildingwere less well preserved.That at the east is indicatedby
a shallow cutting in bedrock. Of the north wall only the east end remains, in the area directly
behind the Stoa of Attalos. Here, a light porch affordedanotherentranceto the buildingat the very
northeastcorner. Immediatelyto the west stood a small room, whose size and narrowproportions
suggest that it may have served as a storage closet (or possibly a guard room?). The rest of the
northwall was lost when the foundationsof the Stoa of Attaloswere laid, althoughslightindications
exist that there may have been at least one other entrance on this side. The area to the north of
BuildingC, between it and the road on this side, servedthe buildingin some fashion, to judge from
the clay floor that ran withouta breakfromthe buildingto the road and was maintainedthroughout
the life of BuildingC. l 1
It was in this floor,just north of the small room, that another tile-lined pit was discovered.12
Corinthianpan tileswere placed on edge to form a smallrectangularcontainerset into the floor,the
top edges of the tiles protrudingslightlyabove ground level. The pit contained only destruction
debrisand general refuse,roof tiles from the buildingand a few goats' horns. Its similarityin form
and position to the pit in BuildingA neverthelesssuggeststhat this one too may have held a storage
containerfor use in the courts. BuildingC was large enough to accommodatea dikasterionof 400.
BUILDING D

To the south of BuildingsA and C, acrossan open, graveledarea, lay BuildingD. Of this structure,
the only substantialremainsbelong to the northwall, in the areawhere it lay below the colonnade of
the Stoa of Attalos. Here were found a few blocksfrom the lowest course of the wall togetherwith
remnantsof a water channel that ran directlyin front;of this installation,one catch basin and bits
of its waterproof stuccoing survived. Fartherwest, only the cuttings in bedrock for the wall and
channel remained at the time of excavation. Additional traces of cuttings gave slight indications
of the western and southern extents of the building. Nothing of the east wall survived;it is lost
under the foundationsof the shopsfor the Stoa of Attalos. These scantyremainssuggestthe form of
a stoa or more probablya hall-likestructureapproximately42 meterslong and 17 metersdeep. The
buildingwill have been enteredthroughthe northside, eitherby means of a colonnade or by a series
of doors pierced througha continuouswall. Within, as many as 1,500 dikastscould have gathered.
With the constructionof BuildingD, probablyaround 325 B.C.E., the group of four buildingsat
the northeastcorner of the Agora takesits finalform (Fig.8). Althougha relativelyloose assemblage
constructedover the courseof some seventy-fiveyears,the buildingsneverthelessgive the impression
of a related complex. They all face the same open, graveled area and are clusteredso as to give
positive form to this space. BuildingsA, B, and C define the northern limit, while Building D is
11 The so-called northernpart of BuildingC, referredto in AgoraXIV, pp. 57 and 59, seems instead to have formed

part of an earlierstructureput out of use at the time BuildingA was constructed,or perhapseven earlier.
12 For a full description,see AgoraXXVII, p. 33.
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AlthoughBuildingsA-D can have functionedas a cluster,they have no architecturalmonumentality.
They were replaced before long by a much more imposing structure,the Square Peristyle. In the
early stages of this effort, while BuildingsA-D were being dismantled,an intermediarystructure,
Building E, was erected in the center of what was to be the court of the Square Peristyle. Pieces
of three walls, east, north, and west, survive. No evidence of a fourthwall exists, and it is likelythat
the structureremainedopen on this side. Its area can be estimatedat 206.5 m., that is, very near the
area of BuildingC. Within, slighttraces of a colonnade allow BuildingE to be reconstructedin the
form of a fl-shaped stoa. The building overlappedthe south wall of Building C and the southeast
corner of Building A, clear indication that these two structureswere no longer in service when
BuildingE was built. The constructionwas very similarto that of BuildingC. Each of the surviving
walls consisted of a screened colonnade (with an interaxialequivalent to that of Building C), the
space between columns closed by a wall made up of a rubble socle supportingmud brick. The
presence of reused material,similarityof form and construction,and the duplicationof dimensions
all suggestthat BuildingE was builtfrommaterialsalvagedfrom BuildingC and that it was intended
to continue the functionsof that structure.In time, however,BuildingE was itself taken down and
the base of its walls buried under the deep constructionfill of the Square Peristyle.
SQUARE PERISTYLE

The new building, the Square Peristyle,was designed to include virtuallythe same elements as its
predecessorsbut to present them with a formal unity and quality of endurance wholly lacking in
the earlier buildings. The plan (Fig. 9) called for four Doric colonnades around a central square
courtyard,with a main entrance in the middle of the west side and a secondary opening in the
middle of the east wall. The buildingprovidedas much open, unobstructedspace as possible. Each
colonnade measured40 m. long on axis and 8 m. deep (fromthe inside edge of the stylobateto the
face of the backwall),without any internaldivisionor support. The axial spacingsbetween columns
were a generous 3 m., increased to 3.5 m. at the corners. With outer dimensions of 58.56 m. on
a side, the buildingencompasseda total area of 3,429 squaremeters,over three-quartersof an acre.
Very little of this great edifice remains in situ. Foundationsfor the outer wall and stylobate
at the north were preservedunder the constructionfill of the Stoa of Attalos, but elsewhere only
the very lowest courses or just the empty foundation trench remained at the time of excavation.
And for some 17 meters in the middle of the outer wall on the west side, where the main entrance
was intended, not even the foundationtrenchhad been dug. Of the superstructure,two isolatedstep
blocks were found in place, one at the northeast corner, in the first columnar space on the east
side, the other, more fragmentaryblock under the position for the fourth column from the east
on the north side. Additionalfragmentsof the order were found scatteredaround the Agora and
beyond; most, however, were concentratedin late contexts near South Stoa II. Many elements of
that building,includingits steps,backwall, and (probably)roof structure,were originallyused in the
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Square Peristyle. It is now clear that the Square Peristyle,never finished in its original form, was
eventuallydismantledand reerectedto form South Stoa II, the last of the group of buildingsforming
the South Square of the Agora, a complex that was built over the course of the first half of the
2nd centuryB.C.E.13
How much of the SquarePeristylewas completedin its originallocation? It seems that most of
threesides(thenorth,west, and east)probablywere erectedto rooflevel, but the southcolonnadewas
never constructed,14nor was the entranceon the west side. If this was intended to be approached
by a formal propylon, a separate building contract may have been drawn, one that was never
fulfilled. The east entrance also remained as a simple break in the outer wall; still, it was used,
to judge from the traffic wear visible where the original ground level was preserved. Haste in
constructionis evident throughoutthe building. The outer walls, of mud brick, rested directlyon
top of the foundationswithout the benefit of orthostates. Two large drains were built under the
north colonnade to carry off rainwaterfrom the great clay floor of the court, which sloped gently
downwardin their direction. But no water channelwas constructedaround the edg ofethe courtto
catch water flooding from the shed roofs of the colonnades. Although one fragment of molding
found in the destructiondebris of the building indicates
aetthat least some parts of the order had
receivedthe final touches of decorativepaint, it is also clearthat other elementsof the superstructure
remained unfinished. Step blocks still retained their protective surfaces,and column drums were
never fluted. Nevertheless,care was taken to inscribeletters on the top surfacesof at least some
intercolumnarstep blocks and on the front faces of stylobateblockspositioned under the columns,
presumablyto indicatebays.
Evidence for these letters is preservedon severalintercolumnarstep blocks and two stylobate
blocksfrom the SquarePeristylethat remainin place today wh ereeused
in South Stoa II
(Pls. 3,4. 15 On some of these blocks, single carved letters are preserved;on the step blocks they
blocks in
of the
tfront on
face. In both
stylobate
appear in the center of the tread,
cases, they can be interpretedto indicateseatingsectionsin the colonnade of the SquarePeristyle.16
Recent analysisof the ceramicand numismaticevidencefrom the constructionfill of the Square
Peristyleindicatesthat the buildingwas begun at the turn of the 4th to 3rd centuryB.C.E., and not
around 325 as previouslysuggested.7 It was used in its abbreviatedform until the beginning of
theAt that tirn
the 2nd century.
time the building was dismantled, its blocks carried off and eventually
rebuilt early in the third quarterof the 2nd century to form South Stoa II. The site of the Square
Peristyle,dug up and disorderedfrom the processof its demolition,was covered over with a layerof
fill. The small Brick Buildingwent up at its southeastcorner. Otherwise, the area seems to have
remainedlargelyuntouched until the constructionof the Stoa of Attalos, ca. 157 B.c.E.18

13 AgoraXIV, pp. 65-71.
14

Post holes were found at the southeastcornerof the court of the SquarePeristyle.Mentioned in AgoraXIV, p. 61 as
of
part a rope barrierto control access to the colonnades, instead they may have held scaffoldingintended for use in
the constructionof the colonnade;or they may have been for fence posts, designedto preventunauthorizedaccessto the
buildingfrom the open area to the south. Forfull discussionof the SquarePeristyleas originallydesignedand as actually
built, see AgoraXXVII, pp. 68-80.
15 Two of the
stylobateblocksseen in Plate 3 are replacementblocksmade at the time of constructionof South Stoa II.
16
below.
110-111
Seepp.
17 325:
AgoraXIV, p. 61. 4th to 3rd century:AgoraXXVII, pp. 90, 143-153.
18 For the
date, see Grace 1985, pp. 14-15. For the BrickBuilding,see AgoraXXVII, pp. 107-112.
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The archaeologicalevidence for the use of BuildingsA-D and the Square Peristyleas lawcourts
is twofold. First,there is the concentrationof dikasticequipmentfound in conjunctionwith the pit
defined by uprightwater channelswithin BuildingA, includingsix bronze ballots, a bronze token,
and a bronze ball. This representsthe single greatest concentrationof such paraphernaliain the
Agora and the only case where it was found insitu.In addition,three more ballotsand sixteen more
tokens were found in the area of the Square Peristyleand its predecessors(Fig. 4), a total of some
twentypercent of such dikasticequipmentfound in the Agora.19Second, the combinationof a large
centralspace and surroundingenclosures,which is basic to both the group of BuildingsA-D (Fig.8)
and the SquarePeristyle(Fig. 10),is appropriatefor use by the courts,as they are understoodto have
operatedin the late 5th through4th centuries.20
The Square Peristylein particularappearsto have been designed specificallyto accommodate
an arrangementof the courts similar to that described by Aristotle. The building was planned
using a design module of 38 Doric feet, with each foot equivalentto 0.32 m.21 Simple multiples
both of the module and of the foot unit itself appear in the building in a way that suggests their
consciousapplicationto meet the complex needs of the court system. First,the main entranceof the
SquarePeristylein the middle of the west side, althoughunfinished,apparentlywas to have been five
intercolumniationswide. If each of these column spacingswere divided in two, there would result
ten entrances, each precisely one module in width. The number ten correspondsto the number
of entrancesdescribedby Aristotle,throughwhich dikastswould proceed to their allotted courts.22
In the case of the Square Peristyle,the dikasts,once they were through the entrance, would
make their way to the court to which they had been assigned on the basis of its color, painted
(it can be conjectured)on the roof beams of the colonnades that surroundedthe central court.
Most court proceduresrequireddikasticpanels of 500, apparentlydivided into twenty-fiveseating
sections, each section identifiedby a letter. On entering the court building, a dikastwas given a
token inscribedwith a letter which he matched with that of a section. In the Square Peristyle,the
columns and intercolumniationson each side of the peristyleadjacentto the four cornerscomprised
the seating sections, up to a total of twenty-fivefor each court. (There would be eleven sections
on one side of the corner, twelve on the other; two benches shared the corner column.) As has
been noted, the intercolumniationsin the buildingwere markedby letterson the top surfaceof the
step blocks, and the columnswere identifiedby lettersinscribedon the faces of individualstylobate
19 See "BronzeTokens,"p. 68 above. See AgoraXXVII, Table I, p. 42, for precise stratigraphiccontexts.
20 Forfull discussion,see AgoraXXVII, pp. 40-49, 90-103.
21 The determinationof the module is based on the frequentoccurrenceof this measurementin variousdimensionsof
the building. The length of a Doric foot, which could vary considerablyfrom one structureto another, is likewise
establishedby the repeated use of a given unit (in this case, 0.32 m.), throughoutvarious elements of the building.
Complete evidence for both the module and the foot unit in the Square Peristyle,and for their applicationin the use
of the buildingas a lawcourt,is explainedin Agora XXVII, pp. 68-72, 93-96.
22 The selection of dikasts
by allotment would have taken place outside the entrances, where there was room for
kleroteriaand other necessaryparaphernalia.There was a sufficientopen area in frontof the SquarePeristylefor all the
tribes. Only after having been selectedwould the dikastshave been usheredthroughthe ten entrancesof the propylon
itself, each entering by way of the gateway designatedfor his tribe. At this time, so Aristotle tells us (Ath.Pol. 65.1;
249), the dikastswould have shown the acorn or token given them in the allotment process and assigning them to a
particularcourt; in return they received a colored stave. Through the checking of "credentials"in this manner, no
unauthorizedperson could enter the court.
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blocksbeneath the columns (Illustration5 showsthe arrangementof letters).23Behind each column
and at the center of each intercolumniation,wooden benches would have extended to the back
wall of the colonnade. For a dikasticpanel of 500, each bench would need to seat twenty men.
With colonnades8.00 m. deep (equivalentto eight modules),a dikastwould thus have a seat 0.40 m.
wide, an adequate allowance,24correspondingto 1 1 feet (Fig. 10).
Each cornerof the peristylewouldhavebeen given over to the litigantsand magistratesattending
the trial. Here, too, would be arrayedthe varied items of equipmentnecessaryfor the proceedings:
bemata, klepsydra,box with ballots, and something Aristotle calls a lampstand (XuXvelov;276).
This design arrangedthe courts very neatly and symmetricallywithin the peristyle. The benches
all faced the corners, so that the dikastshad their backs to the other courts in order to reduce
any interferencefrom the sounds of other trials. In addition, each court was separatedfrom that
next to it by a break in the line of benches: a gap of one axial spacing in the middle of the north
and south sides and a gap of two axial spacingsin the middle of the west and east sides, where the
entrancesto the buildingwere located. Variationsof this "standard"designcould be accommodated
if largeror smallerdikasticpanels were required.The peristylearrangementwas flexibleenough to
manage a varietyof needs, and it representeda naturalchoice when a complex of courtswas desired,
since individualcourts had long been accustomed to meeting in stoas. In fact, the module used
in the Square Peristyleis the same as that employed in the Stoa Poikile,25a structureknown to
have accommodateddikasticpanels of 500.26 It is possible, then, that the architectof the Square
Peristylehad studiedthe earlierbuildingwhen workingon his own designand found it convenientto
make use of the same buildingunit.
In addition to the evidence presentedby the dikasticequipment and design of the buildings,
support for association of the buildings at the northeast corner of the Agora with the courts has
also been sought through reference to names of attested dikasteria. The archaeologicalevidence
for such connections is speculative. In the destructiondebris of Building C, and deriving from it
or from one of its neighbors,were found two roof tiles (161). The first,a fragmentof a Laconianpan
tile, preservesparts of two letters painted on its upper surface, PA; the second, a Laconian cover
tile, has tracesof three,perhapsTOn. It has been suggestedthat these lettersare part of the name of
the building to which they belonged, viz., the Parabyston: [n7a]pa[pua-ov] and To 7[apapua7ov].
This dikasterionat Athens may be attested as early as ca. 424-415 B.C.E. by Antiphon.27 With
the reconstructionof BuildingB as a triangularenclosure,its associationwith the courtknownas the

23 The SquarePeristyledid not have a continuousstylobate;blockswere set only beneath the columns,in the manner
of plinths. The letterswere markedon the top surface,or tread,of the step blocks,ratherthan on the frontface, or riser,
because the slopingfloor of the court of the SquarePeristylecoveredthe face of these blockstowardthe southernend of
the buildingwhere the court floor was higher than at the north.
24 Compare the widthsof seats in the Theater of Dionysos, markedby incisedlines ca.0.41 m. apart:see W Dorpfeld
and E. Reische, Das Griechische
Athens 1896, pp. 49-50; A. W. Pickard-Cambridge,The 7Theater
of Dionysosin
Theater,
Athens,Oxford 1946, pp. 140-141; W Wurster,"Die neuen Untersuchungenam Dionysostheaterin Athen,"Architectura.
Geschichte
derBaukunst
9, 1979 [pp. 58-76], p. 70 and fig. 5, pp. 64-65. (A second set of markingsin the
ZeitschnftJftr
theater,0.327 m. wide and equal to the Pheidian Doric foot, is too narrow for practicaluse and may have been used
in some manner to define a seatingarea for groups;cf. Wurster,op.cit.,p. 70.)
25 Stoa
Poikile,0.999 m.; SquarePeristyle,1.00 m. Forthe module employedin the Stoa Poikile,see Shear 1984, p. 9.
26 For referencesto the Stoa Poikile
holding trialswith 500 dikasts,see 163 and 164 (IGII2 1641, lines 25-33 and
IGII2 1670, lines 34-35).
27 Antiphon 5.10-11 (62); cf. 156. For discussionof this reference in relation to the courts and to these tiles in
particular,see Thompson 1954, pp. 60-61; AgoraIII, p. 146;AgoraXIV, p. 59; AgoraXXVII, pp. 47-48.
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Trigonon was inevitable.28 The archaeologicalevidence for such a design is tentative, however,
and as has been seen, there is at least as much supportfor a more canonical rectangularform. If,
however,the referenceto the Trigononcould referto the areawhere the courtmet ratherthan to the
shape of the enclosure per se, an associationwith BuildingsA-D would still be possible. Finally,
the size of Building A, and later the Square Peristyle,has suggested their identificationwith the
largestof the Athenian courts,the Heliaia. The variouspossibilitiesfor connecting these and other
known names of courts with the Square Peristyleand its predecessorsare explored by Boegehold,
pages 14-20 above.
28

AgoraXIV, pp. 59-60.
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r IHESE TESTIMONIA are intended to include all referencesin ancient sources to Athenian
lawcourt buildings and other buildingsin which courts met, to their probable location, their
names, the architecturalrequirementsof the buildings,and the court equipment. Since dikasterion
can mean site, building,judging panel, or system as a whole, not all referencesto dikasterionas
judging panel have been includedin this compilation. The materialis arrangedas follows:
Generallists (1, 2)
The Homicide Courts(3-60)
General (3-9)
The Court of the Areopagos(10-28)
The Court at Delphinion (29-39)
The Court at Palladion(40-53)
The Court in Phreatto(54, 55)
The Court at the Prytaneion(56-60)
The Court in Zea (5)
The Heliaia and the Other DikasticCourts(61-187)
General Referencesto Dikasteria(61-95)
The Heliaia (96-138)
Other BuildingsUsed by DikasticPanels (139-170)
Dikasteria(?)(171-187)
ArchitecturalRequirements(188-249)
Court Equipment:Minor Movable Objects (250-355)

The quotationsunder each headingare arrangedalphabeticallyby author,followingthe system
used by Wycherleyin AgoraIII, with the epigraphicalreferencesfollowing the literary.Testimonia
are assigned a boldface catalogue number in the section where they seem most relevant. Here
the Greek text and full translationwill be found. When relevant to more than one category, a
testimoniumis repeated (with its catalogue number italicizedand in parentheses),sometimeswith
only a reference to the original, sometimes with part of or all the translation. See, for example,
the referencesunder 18. The translationscan all be regardedas either mine or MargaretCrosby's.
The followingconventionsare used in the Greek: Wordsleft out by me as editor are indicated
with ellipses:.... Wordsdroppedfrom the text itself,which may have resulted,for example, from a
hole in a papyrus, are indicated with square bracketsand ellipses: [... .]. The number of letters
missing, if this can be determined, is indicated above the ellipses: [..5.-. . ]. Conjecturesby the
editorto fill such a gap, for example,with ToOT3o,
are placedwithin the brackets:Xr[o0rto].A letteror
word added by the editor to make sense of a passage,even if there is no physicalgap in the text, is
indicatedwith angle brackets:(TroOo).Bracesare used to indicatea word presumednot to belong.
MargaretCrosby expressedin her manuscripta wish to thank ProfessorHomer A. Thompson
and R. E. Wycherley,"who have generouslygiven time to read through the manuscript,and have
made suggestionsand corrections. Very special thanks are due Miss Aziza Kokoni for her care
and interestin typing an accuratecopy of a difficultmanuscript."
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1.

Pausanias 1.28.4-11

ca. 150 C.E.

xacapaoL Bi oOx 6; t-v X&TG it6Xiv &XX'6Oov 67t6 ra ipo76XaLa ntyp Te u6a t6; t6r xal
7Xrotlov 'AJt6XXovotlep6v6v ot),Xatct.... crrt B6 'ApeLto7:&yoqxacXoutevos, 68Ltip&:oc"
&V6oi xal i'
Ap7)&;6vTcaOa 6xplO9 xaE ioL xal raOma8eb8Xoxev 6 X6yo; c5>;'AXLpp66Lov
68(ot XteLVetL. xpLOfvaoLt8 xal 'crrepov 'Op6T:7)-vX6youoLvw t1l -TL (p6voL tf; tV)'rp6c;'xal
po(i6c; 6t7v A09va&; ApeEax, 8v &vM9Txev&TopycUYVTtV blx7v. ToCU8U &pyouC Xtoou;, &9'
(Iv tcraYta 6aoot lxaCg tEXouatL
xalx ol utoxovre, Tbv iv 'Tppex 8gTOV 'AvavLeltagauTv6'
6vo&a!ovout.

IIXBatov 8i tepov Oeov aritv &; xaXoOUGv 'A9YvaOoVEeliv6;, 'HatoBoq Si 'EpivOq &v
rait :v T:tLxecpax)tiOpLtlv
Tpxro c; 8o aytow AltoaX)Xo Bpixovtraq txoloaev6ov To
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On descending [from the Akropolis]not to the lower city but to just below the Propylaia,there
is a spring of water and nearby a sanctuaryof Apollo in a cave (here follows the story of Apollo
meeting Kreusa here and of Philippidesand Pan).... There is the hill called that of Ares, because
Ares was the first to be tried there. I have already told how he killed Halirrothios,and why he
did so. They say that Orestes was afterwardstried for the murder of his mother, and there is an
altar of WarlikeAthena which he dedicated after his acquittal. The unwroughtstones on which
the accused and the accusers stand are named respectivelythe Stone of Injury and the Stone of
Ruthlessness.
Nearbyis a sanctuaryof the goddesseswhom the Athenianscall Semnai,but whom Hesiod in the
callsthe Erinyes.Aischyloswas the firstto representthemwith snakesin theirhair. But there
Theogony
is nothing terriblein their images nor in the other images of the gods of the underworld.There are
imagesalso of Plutoand Hermes and Earth. Personswho have been acquittedon the Hill of Aressacrificehere, and sacrificesare offeredon otheroccasionsboth by strangersand citizens. Withinthe enclosureis the tomb of Oedipus. Aftermuch inquiryI foundthat his bones were broughtfromThebes;
for Sophokles'version of the death of Oedipus is, in my opinion, renderedincredibleby Homer's
statementthat when Oedipus died, Mekisteuswent to Thebes and took part in the funeralgames.
The Athenians have other, though less famous, courts of justice. The one called Parabyston
and Trigonon has its names from the fact that it is in an obscure part of the city-on the most
trivialoccasions do dikastsconvene there-and from its shape. The Batrachioun[Green] and the
Phoinikioun [Red] are named after their colors and retain their names to the present day. The
largestcourt and the one in which the greatestnumberassembleis called Heliaia.
The courtsthat deal with homicide are different.There is the one called "at Palladion"where
cases of involuntaryhomicide are tried. Nobody denies that Demophon was the firstperson tried
here, but there is a differenceof opinion as to the crime for which he was tried. They say that
after the capture of Ilion, Diomedes was sailing homeward, and night fell when they arrived off
Phaleron; the Argives disembarkedas in an enemy's country,taking it in the dark for some land
other than Attica. Here Demophon, they say, unawarethat the men from the ships were Argives,
came out against them and killed some of them and carried off the Palladion. But an Athenian
who did not see him coming was knockeddown by Demophon's horse and trampledto death. For
this Demophon was brought to trial, some say by the kinsmenof the man who had been trampled
underfoot,others say by the Argive community.
At Delphinion there are held the trials of persons who plead that the homicide which they
committedwasjustifiable. On such a plea Theseus was acquittedwhen he had slain the rebel Pallas
and his sons. But in former days, before the acquittalof Theseus, the custom for all was for a
homicide to go into exile or to stay and be killedthe same way as he killed.
The court called "in the Prytaneion",where iron and all lifeless things are brought to trial,
originated,I believe, on the followingoccasion: When Erechtheuswas king of the Athenians, the
Ox-slayerslew an ox for the firsttime on the altarof Zeus Polieus;and havingdone so he left his axe
there and fled from the country;but the axe was tried and acquitted,and everyyear it is tried down
to the present time. Other lifelessthings are said to have inflictedof their own accord a righteous
punishmenton men. The best and most famousinstanceis that of the swordof Kambyses.
In Peiraieusbesidethe sea thereis Phreattys.Here exiles,againstwhom in theirabsenceanother
charge has been brought, make their defense from a ship, the judges listening on the shore. The
legend runs that Teukroswas the first to plead thus in his defense before Telamon, assertingthat
he had nothing to do with the death of Ajax.
Let this account sufficefor those who are interestedto learn about the lawcourts.
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The text and punctuationof the last paragraphare thosegivenby Lipsius1905-1915,p. 170,
note 19,followingGeorgeF.Schomannandfollowedby OttoSchulthess(REXV.1, 1931,col. 362,
324AndrotionF59)shiftsthepositionof thefirstIIap&puoTov,
buthis
s.vu.etCov).Jacoby(FGrHist
readingdoesnot changethe senseor thenumberof courtsnamed.Foran emendationM7)TTXreov,
see 151.

The lawcourtsat Athens: the Areopagosused to try cases of homicide and wounding with intent,
arson, and poison, if the one who gave the poison succeeded in killing. An oath was taken by both
parties, and the trial was held after the oath. Neither an introductoryspeech nor lamenting was
permitted. After the firstspeech the accusedcould go into exile, but not if he had killedhis parents.
They wouldjudge every month on three successivedays, namely,the fourth,third,and second days
from the end of the month. The nine annual archons, after giving their accounts, were on each
occasion always added to the Areopagites. They held the trialsunder the open sky. Cousins [and
closerrelativesonly] could prosecutefor homicide,and in the oath they could askwho was relatedto
the man who had been killed. And if he be a house servant,one is allowed to denounce him.
The [court]at Palladion:in this court, casesof involuntaryhomicide are tried. Afterthe sackof
Troy, some Argives who had the Palladion landed at Phaleron and were killed and their bodies
cast away by some natives who did not know who they were. And no living creaturewould touch
them. But Akamasgave informationthat they were Argivesand that they had the Palladion. After
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they were buried they were called the Unknown at the command of an oracle; on that spot the
Palladionwas set up, and cases of involuntaryhomicide are tried there.
The [court] at Delphinion is said to have been founded by Aigeus for Apollo Delphinios and
ArtemisDelphinia. The firstto be triedtherewas Theseus,who was avertingthe curseof the robbers
and the Pallantidaihe killed. He admittedthat he had killedthem but said that he had done itjustly.
The [court]at Prytaneionjudgescasesof homicideswhose identityis unknownand of inanimate
objects that have fallen and killed someone. The phylobasileis
[tribalkings] presided at this court,
and it was their duty to cast beyond the borderthe inanimateobjectwhich had fallen.
The [court]in Phreatto:here was tried a person in exile by reason of an involuntaryhomicide
who receivedin additiona second chargeof voluntaryhomicide. The courtwas on the seacoast,and
the accused had to make his defense from a ship, sailingclose to land but not touching it. Neither
a gangwaynor an anchor could be thrownto the land.
Well-knownlawcourtsare the Heliaia;the Trigonon,which Deinarchosmentions;the Middle;
the Parabyston; the Greater. Lysias mentions the Parabyston and the Greater. The Eleven
pronounced judgment in the Parabyston. [Others are] that of Metichos; the Kallion, which
Androtion mentions; and that at Lykos from which comes the phrase "the company of Lykos".
A statueof a hero in the form of the animalwas set up there, and formerlythose who bribeddikastic
panels assembledthere. The court of Metichosis large and is named from the architectMetichos.

THE HOMICIDE COURTS

GENERAL

3. Aristotle, Ath. Pol. 57.2-4

ca. 329-322 B.C.E.
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All casesof homicideare assignedto him [the basileus],and it is he who makesthe proclamationthat
the [defendant]is to keep away from the customarythings prescribedby law. Trials for homicide
and wounding, if the killing or wounding is intentional, are held on the Hill of Ares; and so are
those for poison, if one causes death by giving it, and arson. These are the only cases which the
council tries.
Cases of unintentionalhomicideand of a counselor plan that resultsin a death, and anyonewho
killsa slaveor a metic or a foreigner,the [judges] at Palladionjudge. If a man admitskilling,but says
that he did it in accordancewith the laws-for example catching an adulterer [with his wife], or
unknowinglyin war, or competing in a contest-they judge him at Delphinion. If a man living
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in banishment on a charge for which reconciliationis possible is accused of killing or wounding
someone, he is triedin [the court] of Phreatosand makeshis defensefrom a boat, anchorednear the
shore. These cases, except those held in the Areopagos, are judged by [?fifty-one]men who are
appointed by lot. The basileus brings in the case and the trials are held in a [sanctuary]and in
the open air, and the basileuswhen he judges removes his crown. The defendantmust keep away
from the sanctuariesfor the rest of the time, and the law is for him not ever to enter the Agora.
Entering the sanctuaryat the time of the trial he makes his defense. When one does not know
who did it, one brings a case against "the perpetrator",and the basileusand phylobasileistry the
case, and also the cases of inanimateobjectsand of animalsas well.
The last sentence refers to cases tried at the Prytaneion. See Demosthenes 23.76 etal. and Rhodes
1981, pp. 648-650. The second sentence repeats almost verbatim a law quoted by Demosthenes
23.22 (20).

ca. 336-322 B.C.E.
4. Aristotle, Politics 1300b24-30
Aristotle, in listing the various kinds of courts according to the types of cases they tried, includes
the following note on homicide courts:
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The homicide courts are of these kinds, whether the dikastsare the same or different,namely, for
cases of deliberatehomicide, of involuntaryhomicide, of homicide admitted but where there is a
question of legality,and fourth, to deal with chargesof homicide brought against men [already]in
exile from their countryfor homicide with a view to their return,such as the dikasterionin Phreatto
at Athens is said to be, althoughin all time such cases are few, even in the great cities.
MacDowell (1963, p. 84) translatesint xa068ot as "witha view to their return".

These subdivisions of the homicide courts are based on the Athenian system. The first is that
on the Areopagos, the second the one at the Palladion, and the third the court at the Delphinion. An
explicit reference to the court in the sanctuary in Phreatto confirms the Athenian identity of the
other three kinds of courts.
5. Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca1.311.3-22
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toTTeg; &noXoOyoOvTaL.

At Palladion: involuntaryhomicides were tried in this court. They say that Demophon robbed
Diomedes of the Palladionand fled in a chariot,killingmany in his flight by tramplingthem down
with his horses. Hence for the firsttime there came into existencethis trialfor involuntaryhomicide
at Palladion. The ephetai serve asjudges in it.
About the Areopagos: this [council]judges homicide cases and those of poison and arson.
Thesmothetaiwho have completedtheirmagistracieswell go up to this council afterhavingbecome
no longer liable to an officialaccounting [of their archonship].
At Delphinion: a homicide confessedas lawfulisjudged here.
At Prytaneion: if a stone or piece of iron or wood [that caused a death] is in sight but it is
not known who did the deed, [the case is tried here].
In Zea: it is a place on the seashore. Here one who is in exile for unintentionalhomicide is
triedwhen he is chargedwith intentionalhomicide.
In Phreatto: those who are in exile for unintentionalhomicide and are being tried for some
other [homicideare tried here]. They make their defensestandingin a boat.

The Palladion as a court in which the ephetai serve is named in another entry in Bekker,Anecdota
Graeca1.257.23, s.v. &YpeTat,
not quoted here. On the court "in Zea" and "in Phreatto", see "Sites,"
98
above.
pp. 95,
6. Demosthenes 23 (Aristokrates)
63, 65-67, 70-71, 73-78
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Aristokrates had passed a decree by which the person of Charidemos should be inviolable, that
is, anyone who killed him could be summarily arrested. Demosthenes argues here that Aristokrates
thus ignores and bypasses the five homicide courts and their provisions for fair trials. Demosthenes
lists the five courts and their special functions.
To summarize:however many laws there are about the homicide courtsregulatingthe summonses,
the testimony, and the oaths of the contestants, and whatever else they prescribe, all these this
present decree steps over and contradicts.... And yet all these mattersare assignedby the laws to
five courts....
We, Athenians, have made Charidemosa citizen, and through this gift we have given him a
sharein all that is sacredand properand lawfuland in whateverwe ourselveshave a share. The like
of many of these are not found elsewhere. One especiallyis most peculiarlyour own and is the
most venerable, namely, the court on the Hill of Ares. Of no other court is it possible to tell so
many fine traditionsand stories, to which we ourselvesare witnesses. By way of illustration,it is
worth your while to listen to one or two of these.
First,then, in ancient times, as we are told by traditio the gods saw this court alone as fit for
them both to submitto trialand to exact punishmentfor homicide, and to sit injudgment when they
had quarreledwith each other,Poseidon,accordingto the legend, expectingto getjustice fromAres
on behalf of his son Halirrothios,and the twelve gods finding it appropriateto adjudicatebetween
the Eumenidesand Orestes. These are ancient stories;let us pass to a later date. This is the only
tribunalwhich no despot, no oligarchy,no democracyhas ever dared to deprive of its jurisdiction
in cases of homicide, all men agreeing that in such cases no jurisprudenceof their own devising
could be more effective than that which has been devised in this court. In addition to these great
merits, here alone no convicted defendant and no defeated prosecutorhas ever made good any
complaintthat the court reached its findingunjustly.
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And so in circumventionof this safeguard,and of the lawfulpenaltiesthat it awards,the author
of this decree has offered to Charidemosa free license to do what he likes so long as he lives, and
to his kinsmen the right of extraordinaryprosecutionwhen he is dead. Look at it this way. You
are all aware, of course, that on the Hill of Ares, where the law both permits and orders the trial
of homicide, first, the man who accuses someone of such a crime must make an oath invoking
destructionupon himself,his family,and his house....
This then is my first point: here is one court whose written laws and unwrittenusages have
been violated by the decree.
There is a second court, that for the trial of unintentionalhomicide, that at Palladion,which
he [Aristokrates]will manifestlyconfound and whose laws he will transgress. Here also there is
the oath, secondly the debate, and third the judgment of the court, and there is no sign of any of
these in his decree.... These two great and ancient courts and the customs handed down from
time immemorialhe has thus shamelesslybypassed.
There is a third court, in addition to these, which is the most sacred and awe inspiringof all,
for cases in which a man admits the act of slaying, but claims that it was done lawfully. This is
the court at Delphinion.... This then is a third court with its lawful usages that he has manifestly
bypassed.
There is a fourth court in addition to these, that at the Prytaneion. What is this? If a stone
or stick or piece of iron or somethingelse of the same sort falls on a person and hits him, and one
does not know who threw it, but knows and has the object that worked the death, one brings a
case there againstthe object....
And now considerthe characterof anothercourt, a fifthone, which he has walkedover, that in
Phreatto. There, Athenians,the law orderscases broughtin which a man, in exile for unintentional
homicide and not yet reconciledwith those who caused his banishment,is accused of committing
anotherhomicide intentionally....
(The authorof the laws, scil.Drakon, arrangeda trialin spite of all the difficulties.)How did he
[the lawmaker]manage it? He broughtthejudges who were to serveto a place to which the accused
was able to go, appointinga place within the countrybut on the seacoastcalled "in Phreatto".The
defendant approachesthe shore in a boat and makes his defense without touching land, while the
judges listen and passjudgment on shore. If found guilty,the man suffersthe penalty of intentional
homicideas he deserves;if acquitted,he is releasedinnocentof this charge,but stillin banishmentfor
the earlierhomicide.

7. Harpokration, s.v. (peT:a(t

2nd century C.E.

(pe`at: A7)(ioa7ev7; &v TGOLxa-X' ApLaroxpaxTou;. ot 8Lxaovtre; tra &p' atlatrL xpLaeict tt
c
IIacXXabiLL xal Etm IIpUTaveL)L xal V AEXyipLViLCO)L
v peaxTToL&(pftaL xaXoOvTo.
xal

Ephetai: Demosthenes in the speech against Aristokrates(23). Those serving as judges in trials
of bloodshed at Palladion and at Prytaneion and at Delphinion and in Phreatto were called
ephetai.

The reference is to a law quoted by Demosthenes 23.37, which states that "anyone who kills
a slayer or is responsible for his being killed, as long as he keeps away from the frontier and games
and Amphictyonic rites, is to be liable to the same treatment as one who kills an Athenian, and
the ephetai are to decide." This law is part of the law of Drakon of 409/8 B.C.E.(IG I3 104).
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9th century C.E.

535a22-34
8. Photios, Bibliotheca
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[Helladios]says that in Athens there are four homicide courts, the firstthe one on the Hill of Ares
thatjudges those who have killedintentionally,the second the one at Palladionthat tries those who
have killed unintentionally,the third the one at Delphinion that is constitutedfor cases involving
those who say that they have done the killingjustly, and the fourth the one in Phreatto that hears
the case of one who, having been guilty earlier of homicide, is in banishmentfor a stated period
of time. Tried on a boat outsidePeiraieus,he lets down his anchorand makeshis defense,for the law
does not permit him to set foot on the land. Those who serveasjudges for intentionalhomicidewere
called Areopagites,while those who serve in the other courtswere all called ephetai.

Helladios, from whom Photios is quoting in this section of the Bibliotheca,was a grammarian of
the 4th century C.E. whose home was in Egypt. Excerpts survive, such as this from his Chrestomatheia,
a miscellaneous collection of information probably originally in verse. See A. Gudeman, RE VIII. 1,
1912, cols. 98-103, s.v. Helladios (2).
9. Pollux 8.125

2nd century C.E.
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The ephetaiwere fifty-onein number.They were establishedby Drakonand appointedaccordingto
birth(or merit?).They triedmen being prosecutedfor homicidein the five courts. Solon established

of the ephetaigraduallybecame
in additionto themthe Councilof theAreopagos.The dikasterion
an objectof ridicule....

Pollux adds another sentence, not quoted here, in which he gives the same explanation of the
origin of the word ephetai as does Harpokration,s.v. iHLIIaXXaiCLL(48). Pollux errs in stating
that ephetai servedin all five of the homicide courts. They acted only in three: the ones at Palladion,
at Delphinion, and in Phreatto;see Aristotle,Ath. Pol. 57.4 (3). He may also be in error in stating
that Solon establishedthe Areopagos; see Ath.Pol. 3.6 (17) and Plutarch, Solon19.1-4 (27), with
commentary.

THE COURT OF THE AREOPAGOS

The Areopagos, the oldest and most revered council in Athens (possibly successor to a council of

elders,the nobleswho advisedkings),was guardianof the laws and supervisorof moralsand at times
had great judicial and political powers. Ephialtes, however, in 461 was an agent in the transfer
of many of these powersto the systemof popularcourts. The council as homicide courtwas left with
certain powers, principally those of judging charges of specified homicide and wounding and cases
involving those who destroyed the olive trees belonging to Athena. (On a pre-Solonian Council
of the Areopagos, see Plutarch, Solon19.1-4 [27].) Even after this, in times of crisis or oligarchical
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reactionthe Areopagoscould takeindependentaction, as in 338 B.C.E. afterthe battleof Chaironeia,
when it tried and condemned to death some of those who had fled the city (Aischines3.252 [13];
Lykourgos,Leokrates
52).
This is not the place to try to trace these variouschanges nor to discussor quote the numerous
and often confused testimonia used by both ancient and modern authorities in their efforts to
constructa historyof the Areopagos. Here there are assembledsome testimoniathat bear directly
on its functionsand fame as a homicide court. Even when meeting as a court, its officialtitldeseems
to have been the boule of the Areopagos (Demosthenes23.22 [20], a direct quotation from law),
although occasionallyit was referredto as a dikasterion(ibid.,65 [6]) and as a synedrion(Aischines
see AgoraIII,
1.92 [12], Agora I 6524 [28]; for discussionof the varioususes of the word gynedrion,
pp. 126-128). Speakersat trialsthere addressedthe court as boule (Lysias3.7).
The Council of the Areopagos sitting as a homicide court tried cases of deliberatehomicide,
of wounding with intent, of poison, and of arson (Demosthenes,Aristotle,Pollux). It was named,
by one derivation,from the Hill of Aresjust below the Akropolis.This was its normalmeetingplace,
and accordingto Athenian traditionthe firsttrialfor bloodshedwas held here, whether that of Ares
(Demosthenes, Pausanias, et aL)or that of Orestes (Aischylos). Meeting as a homicide court, the
council had to sit in an unroofed area (Antiphon5.10-11 [62]). Possibly,there was also a covered
meeting place within the precinct on the hill; see comment on Agora I 6524 (28).
10. Aischylos,Eumenides,
lines 570-571

458 B.C.E.

'A06vaca:ntXpouvevouy&ptooce PouXuTr)piLou
aty&v &pY]yeLxalt ua0eiv OeoaiouC
4ioug.

Athena: Forwhilethisbouleuterion
is fillingit is wellto be silent
andcometo knowmy decrees.

Athena is organizing the trial of Orestes on the Areopagos, continued below with the next
quotation(11).
These two lines are cited as an example of the use of the word bouleuterion
with reference to
the Areopagos: compare comment on Agora I 6524 (28).
11. Aischylos,Eumenides,
lines 681-693

458 B.C.E.
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&xxacTLvin line 684 is Canter's emendation of &&x&a&wcv
VII.
(W. Canter. AeschyliTragoediae
Antwerp 1580 [ante decennium paratus est liber]). la 'tLxaLvouv0cov
(line 693) is Stephanos'
emendation of 'tLxamLv6vmov.
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Athena:

People of Athens, hear now my decree as you judge the first trial for bloodshed. This
place of counsel forjudges will exist for all future time for the host of Aigeus. This hill
of Ares was the seat and tent site of the Amazonswhen they invadedin envy of Theseus.
They raisedhere then a newly fortifiedcity with high towersover againstthe Akropolis,
and they sacrificedto Ares, whence this rock gets its name, the Hill of Ares. Citizens'
reverencefor this court and related fear will keep them from evil night and day, if the
citizensthemselvesdo not make new and additionallaws.
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12. Aischines 1 (Timarchos)92

345

B.C.E.
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Take the example of the boule of the Areopagos, the most scrupuloussynedrion in the city. By
now I have seen many men convicted in this bouleuterion,though they spoke most eloquentlyand
presentedwitnesses;and I know by now that certainmen have won their cases, althoughthey spoke
most feebly and had no witnessesto testify.For it is not on the strengthof pleading alone, nor of the
testimony alone, but from what they comprehend and have investigatedthat they [the members
of the Areopagos] give their verdict. And this is the reason why this synedrionmaintainsits high
repute in the city.

13. Aischines 3 (Ktesiphon)
252

330 B.C.E.

ivTaOCOa&v7p ISL(T)T<5 aiXnXelVVJOVOV
<1 nxpo80T7); Tx)< noaTpiSo<;av097r
etC SaEJIOVi7UXeip (7aq

o ic
tiepov 6nt6 TY?;6 'ApeLou iayou pouX3X O)avaT'lU

T30r.

At that time a certain private citizen who only undertookto sail to Samos was on the same day
punishedwith death by the Council of the Areopagosas a traitorto his country.

52, which reports the same action of the Areopagos. This was just
Compare Lykourgos, Leokrates
after the battle of Chaironeia, in 338 B.C.E. This passage is cited to show that the Areopagos did
occasionally take action not concerned with homicide even after the reforms of Ephialtes. Note
also that although it was acting as a court it is called the boule rather than a dikasterion.
14. Andokides 1 (On theMysteries)78
IIaOpoxXeLs8- eeiv
MvOa& VeLVThV

...

f

399 B.C.E.

41<taPaOCO(tTOvSipiov ...

Trv
6^ Apeonaou Hyou
cp6 TtL 0cuL
y
ovxL
fnt
9Uyn

UT1OTv paVaiLXe&v,
Ta 8 &XXa tiavrtaECaXe-aL....

tXrXv&676aEv
f Xx Hprveo

eTV
iv
pUavou

vsun
y&Ypwtn0Tcl
aTY)XaXL;
AeXypLVouiMxaaOv

OavaToq XraTeyVGaioTf OpayEaWLV TUVpavvoLq

Patrokleidesproposed that the people decree ... except all the names on stelai of persons who
did not stay here, whetherjudgment was pronounced on them by the basileis after trial by [the
Courts of ] Areopagos, Ephetai, Prytaneion,or Delphinion; or if someone is an exile because of
a homicide, or because of a death sentence pronounced on mass-murderersor tyrants-erase all
the other names....
Andokides quotes from an amnesty decree proposed in 405 B.C.E.by Patrokleides, who by having
names removed from stelai, enfranchised persons who had suffered full or partial loss of citizens'
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rights. Patrokleidesintroduced his measure as the same as one the Athenians passed during the
PersianWars,but it cannot have been literallythe same, for the exceptionsreflectAthenianjudicial
proceduresof the late 5th century.His choice of wordsshowsaffinitieswith Plutarch,Solon19.4 (27).
On text and translation,see A. Boegehold, "Andokidesand the Decree of Patrokleides,"Historia39,
1990, pp. 149-162.
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15. Androtion(FGrHist324 F3 = FGrHist328 PhilochorosF4, F20)

4th centuryB.C.E.

xal 7apavoFIL&v, (5e &scavrTi
&Sxaoov oUv 'Apeo7taylTratiept Tcvcov aoXebv Tr5voyapX&xTcov
&v
xal
'Av0(&v.
TOrV
xal
iv
Y8euTpaL
PioX6opo<
Avapoti&v
Tpt(tYL
ip&rT)
(pcTaLv

Now the Areopagitesacted asjudges on almostall faultsand illegalacts, as Androtionsaysabsolutely
in the firstbook of his Atthis,and Philochorosin the second and third of his [Atthis].

16. Androtion (FGrHist324 F4a = FGrHist 328 Philochoros F20)

4th century B.C.E.

e acuveaocava
LtoUC 'ApeotayEzay
ix yap -[W-v svvia xaQOLratievwov &pX6vTxv AO'vTram
8xac7aT&, W; (pT)oLv Av6portw v ev uTXpal Txxv AtO8towv uaoepov 8 7XeL6V&Wv
y&yovev
X
& ApeEou Tayou PouXr, TOUTCTIWV
VO
L & &V8p)V tepLyavearctp(v nevTrxOvra xal
6, 7iX7viX
Wq taropet 4LXOXopo;
e6taorpLMov, cx EcpYtiev,xal nXouroL xaOl PLOLO6(ppovL 8LayepovTov,
&a T-r TplTr<
p
T&V aXTOU 'ATOLSOv.
ad S. DionysiiAreopagitae
Maximus Confessor,in Prooemio
OperaII, Antwerp 1634, p. xxxiv, has xrxv

ax&Tv'At98ov.
At Athensthe Areopagitejudges had to be drawnfromthe nine men who were appointedarchons,as
Androtionsaysin the second book of hisAtthis.Laterthe Councilof the Areopagoswas formedfrom
a largernumber,that is, the council of fifty-one,composedof eminentmen, but only of Eupatrids,as
we said, and men distinguishedfor wealth and sober life, as Philochorosrecordsin the third book
of his Atthis.

The number fifty-one for the Council may be a confusion with the fifty-one ephetai. This

passage has been used by some modern scholars as proof that the ephetai were drawn from the
Areopagos; see, for example, Bonner and Smith 1930, p. 100, and compare MacDowell 1963,
pp. 51-52. It is quoted here merely as one of the relatively few texts in which Areopagites are called
dikasts. Compare FGrHist324 Androtion F3-F4, note 32.
17. Aristotle, Ath. Pol. 3.6

ca. 329-322

B.C.E.

}}
-xGv 'ApeotoayLrCvpouX) -rjv pev &raLv etXe ToO 8.aT7lpeOv coug v6pou?, 8L.xeL. 8e
ra tXnXeacraxal ra Ve'yLUTcXtwv ev TT)Lt6oXeL,xal xoXaCovaa xatL .yILouoa iavTav TouC
yfy&p catpeo; T'v &pX6vT(ovaporrlvSnv xal 7XoutCv8)v ?v, &: &,v
axoaVoOvTac; xuplxq.
8&o xal t6v) Tvanrv
ol ApeoTcayTa( xa[TLavTo
vrx
v.
8ta
plou xal
ap)v
(e[V7)xe

The Council of the Areopagiteshad the position of guardingthe laws. It administeredmost of the
most important functions in the city, and with full authorityit punished and fined all those who
disruptedpublic order. The archons, from whom the Areopagiteswere appointed, were chosen
according to merit and wealth. For this reason [the Areopagite]is the only office that continues
to be for life to the presentday.
On 4th-century Athenian views of the Council, see FGrHist324 Androtion F4-F5, commentary
and notes.
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18. Aristotle,Ath. Pol. 16.8

ca. 329-322 B.C.E.

xaE To-e 7tpoaxX7)Oelqp6vou 8xv)v eE; 'ApeLov cdiyov a4Y6q [iiv &7iv7rWev kx &iToXoy)oa&
gX tev.
ervog, 6 UBnpoaxaXea&.evog (pop7t0elt

And once when [Peisistratos]was summoned on a charge of homicide to the Areopagos and
presentedhimselfto make his defense, the man who had broughtthe accusationbecame frightened
and abandoned the case.
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Compare Aristotle (Politics1315b2 1) and Plutarch (Solon31.2) for this same story of Peisistratos.

(3) Aristotle,Ath. Pol. 57.2-4
(4) Aristotle,Politics1300b25-26
See 4 above, where the function of the court is described but the court is not named.

Graeca1.219.28-31
(237) Bekker,Anecdota
For a full text of this passage,see 237; compare 242.

Graeca1.253.26
(85) Bekker,Anecdota
Graeca1.311.5
(5) Bekker,Anecdota
Graeca1.444.1-12 (= FGrHist323a HellanikosF1)
19. Bekker,Anecdota
oav v AOvVnatpouXal 8uo, h piv T<v nievraxooal)v
'ApeLoc7ta&yoq txacrjpLov AOYnvTOLv.av
aievi).
tOXLrLxa
8i)xeLXeL
xal ra &XXca
...
fetq(iov TOYvApeotayLTov. &&ixace 5 rXa(povLX&,
c
: T 8xancplopLO, 'ApetLOgU i:et
v
XX,OVt S~ 'ApLtoc 7aY?og -rot
6TO6 t v 7ycaYot
?e
cr: t. xal
t&a povLtxa&xcet, 6 U: TAp-j TO. Cpvp6vov' T) t ficnve T6 B6pu ~xe! 6 'Ap7)< tv TL t:p6q;
abrovvptaaa4Jevov 'AXxicTn.v,TVnvaOrxo
Hoae~tSova OTtep'AXLppo0OouSLXTit6re &71xT.ELvev
c'
xat AypauXou T-/l Kexpo7to Ouya0xp6,
(p ot)L 'EXXavtxog iv ntpt&xo.

Areopagos: a lawcourt in Athens. There were two councils in Athens, one of the Five Hundred
... theother of the Areopagites,who served for life. [The Council of the Areopagos] tried cases
of homicide and administeredthe restof the functionsof statein a high-mindedway. It was calledthe
is
Hill of Ares because itlawcourt
high up, Areiosbecause itjudges homicide
spear there in the trial with
cases, and Ares is concerned with homicide; or because Areis
Poseidon over Halirrothios,when he [Ares] had killed Halirrothios,who had raped Alkippe the
daughterof Ares and Agraulosthe daughterof Kekrops,as Hellanikossays in his firstbook.
See Suda,s.v. 'ApeLowlayoq, and EymologicumMagnumfor similar notices, not quoted here.

22
20. Demosthenes 23 (Aristokrates)

352

B.C.E.

apavoTov.
Xapc38n ToUCvo6ouv aTrouC xal Xeye, TV'E auToV iTCLeXVu6)TOUT(OVno
NOMOE EK TQN kONIKQN NOMQN TQN E_ APEIOT HArOT
v &v
TOU
ALxaCeiLV TT7vpouXY)v
(p6vou xal TpaujuaTo<; ix TcpovoEacqxal
'AVpe[l 76aL6YO
TupxaaCLqxal (papVCax6)V,idav TLq&7toxTev7)L 806%.

Take the laws themselvesand read them aloud so that I can demonstratefrom them the illegality
of these men's proposal.
A LAW FROM THE HOMICIDE LAWS FROM THE HILL OF ARES

The council on the Areopagos is to try cases of homicide and wounding committed deliberately,
and of arson and of poisoning,if anyone causes death by giving poison.
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Compare 3 above, Aristotle,Ath. Pol. 57.3. Note above that in the law dealing with homicide,
the Areopagosis called a boule, not a dikasterion.
65-67
(6) Demosthenes 23 (Aristokrates)
in Tauris,lines 961-969
21. Euripides,Iphigeneia

ca. 414-412 B.C.E.

.
'OpcarT)v:&b b' et 'Apelov
6XOov~xov, q 8Lxrv
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Eca)v, y?0F:v OarepovXap,3vpa3Opov,
T6 8' &XXo tpFape3p' %Tepiv 'Epwvucv.
eiTcv 8' &xouaao00' ataToog Irrp6; nifpt,
$olp6c; s' coxae (iaptupSv, ToaaB VotL
t,/pou? 8pTl9pi0)aTIIaXXa&c
CXAvT).
8' &nipa yc6vLa tetLpacrptLa.
6caL piv o5v S OVTO 7eLaO9?oac bLXT)L
vtxGv

4)yov

Orestes:

tap' aou),v tep6v (bptoaav' EXetv.

WhenI cameto Ares'Hill,I stoodtrial,
I took one of the places to stand,
she who was oldest of the Erinyestook the other.

Aboutmy mother'sblood,Phoibosspokeandlistened
andtestifiedandsavedme. Pallas
Athenawith [a gestureof] herarmcertifiedas sum
equalvoteson eitherside.
I leftthe murdertriala winner.
Now all the Erinyeswho acceptedtheverdict
wereassigneda shrineby theverycourt...

The two Pa9Opa
are the unworkedstones of Pausanias1.28.5 (1). Note the translation"certified
The idea is that Athena has counted through the ballots, has found them
as sum" for BLYpT[LO7a7.
in
number
on
either
side, and so now makes a gesture with her hand that tells all present
equal
that Oresteshas won. An amplifiedtranslationcould be presentedas follows: "Pallassortedout the

ballots as equal ... to my advantage ... [and signaled that she had done so by a gesture made]

with her arm."
Three Attic, Late Archaic red-figuredvases with paintings of the krisishoplonshow Athena
supervisingan open vote wherein Achilles' weapons and armor are being awarded to Odysseus
ratherthan Aias (Douris,Vienna 3695, ARV2429.26, the Painterof Louvre G265, Leiden PC 75,
ARV2416.7 [bis]). In these paintings,Athena, standingbehind an altar,seems to identifyOdysseus
as winner by means of her outstretchedright arm, despite clear indicationsthat the voting is still
in progress(PI. 23). Visible accumulationsof psephoi at each end of the altar show a majorityof
ballots for Odysseus. In another painting of the same judgment, Athena turns left and makes a
forbiddinggestureto Aias, telling him he has lost (Brygos,London E 69, ARV2369.2).
The portmanteau effect of the paintings, that is, their compressionof a sequence of actions
into a single frame, may be analogous to Euripides'expressionhere: he has combined the idea of
and the signalof the outcome of the counting(aXe'vrL).
"countingall the way through"(8&7pi9W<ae)
Athena'sgesturein the paintingsmay be one that painterssaw in actual life, a herald, for instance,
announcingthe resultof a vote in assembly,lawcourt,or at dramaticcompetitions. Formore details,
see A. Boegehold, "ASignifyingGesture: EuripidesIT 965-966," AJA93, 1989, pp. 81-83. Note
+qyo0<as synecdochefor tribunal.
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22. Euripides,Electra,lines 1268-1272

ca. 413

B.C.E.

0
At6axoupoL: xal xotOLXoutot;68e v6o; TeOaOeTat
'd.
vtxav TcaZt; t(potot x6v peUyovT'
8ecval .iev o~v 0eaxt.;c6' &Xetne),T7X)Yvat
itayov

Tap' a6cov

cxaoa 8ucovXat XOov6;,
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ae?v6bv PpoTotaWv
'capc

X)p0pLov.

Dioskouroi: And for time to come this law shallbe
that a defendantwin if the votes are equal.
Now then the fearsomegoddesses,strickenby this pain,
will go down into earth'schasm, by the very [same] hill,
a holy oracle, object of venerationfor mortals.

in Tauris,line 969 (21).
Compare Euripides,Iphzgeneia

(47) Harpokration,s.v. pouXe6uaoca
Of bouleusis: ... Isaios ... [says] that these trials were at the Palladion, but Deinarchos ... that

ofAthensagreeswith Isaios.
they were on the Areopagos. Aristotlein the Constitution

For the full text of this passage,see 47.
330 B.C.E.

23. Lykourgos, Leokrates12-13

ToUTCov ' aOtCLOL
TOL; VOOaB'eaOLOUGoL,
(i5et; &rte, S vaSpeq Tn)Vyap i&ouctav rau,Tyv oeo)xaOe
xal TaOra xOaXXLtov 6XovXe TxOV'EXX,)v&ov otapaseLtya t.O v 'ApeLot &(.a6Yt ouveptov,
V &XX)V 8&Xa07TY)pl(xv,
8 ToGOOUTOV )peL
XOae
xaCI ap' ai3rotL 6OXOyeoetL6aL TOZ;
T
8
xat
7v
UT
xptciv.
&cxacav
oLeOOcOaL
OVaS; &ntopXkovtraqc pn tLTp?eLv
ip6q
&XLaxoVivoL;

TOl5 w60TOOnpayvJaTo; Xyouaow.

You yourselvesare to blame, gentlemen. You have given the means to the speakerswho come in
here, you who possessas noblestexample among the Greeksthe synedrionon the Areopagos,which
is so much better than other lawcourtsthat even those whom it convicts admit that its judgments
are fair. You should look to it and not permit the speakersto speakbeside the point.

For just decisions on the part of the Areopagos, see Demosthenes 23.66 (6). That speakers

before the Areopagos must keep to the point is also noted in Lysias 3.46 and Lucian, Anacharsis19.
Note that the Areopagos here is called a synedrion. For discussion of the word, see AgoraIII,

pp. 126-127.
30
24. Lysias 1 (OntheMurderofEratosthenes)

ca. 400-380

B.C.E.

ix x(; cT)Xn)<;T/<; : 'Apelouta&you. NOMOE. &xoueTe,
&ivyvoLt Ui OLxdal TOUTovTOv VOV6OV
(6 &v5peq, 6tL a6TOLt xt Ltxa XTjp.tGot xt6L6 'ApetouT:a'you, 6L xal. 7xTrp6v &rtL xal itp' htv
ov [n xaO(aYLYVoXeLv
&7ioU8oTaL toO yp6vou nag Btxa; BxaczeLv, 5dapp8nv
?lpnrai T uTOV
TxiV
nOLcr)y7)at.
Ta6vx)v
8; &vF1. 5Bap'aL TCLtFautToO OLX6V
TILWptLav
Xap)v

py6vou,

Read this law also from the stele on the Areopagos. (The law is read.) You hear, gentlemen, that
for the very court of the Areopagos, to which it has been given by ancestralcustom and in our
own time to try cases of homicide, it is expresslyforbiddento find guilty of homicide a man who
catches an adultererwith his wife and punisheshim in this way.
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Note that the Areopagos is here referred to as a dikasterion. This speech can have been delivered
at Delphinion, since the defendant claims that his action was justified. If, however, Eratosthenes'
family did not agree to that line of defense, the trial would take place on the Areopagos.

14
25. [Lysias]6 (Andokides)
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xaltoL xal iV ApeloL ntayx)L, iv T)L OevvoraToX'Lxai 8LxaoXraOC&)L
8Txarpt)Lo,
xal toXXot o68Cv 9o8av
iSlxezv &itoOvJLaxeL, eav oe aol(pLa3)T)rL,XeX-yXatL,

soon after 399 B.C.E.
6ooXoy&ovVv

aS&xev.

And yet on the Areopagos, in that most august and just dikasterion,a man who admits his guilt
is put to death, while if he contests the charge he is put to the proof, and many have been judged
to have done no wrong at all.

11-12
26. Lysias26 (Evandros)

382

B.C.E.

8MTt &PXYq&^i4LouevoqaCruosxaO' aU6rOv
&peL, xcal eur.taT<; iv 'ApetoL tayoLL p3ouXi);
TEauTT);
Tov &iavra xp6vov TOv
RVeyLOTCOvxupiLO yevraeoaL ... xaL cpovou 8ixaq &xa&ovTra,8v Sei
Oat6v UTO6
T/r &v 'Ape(oi 7tcayXlP3ouXf) xpLveoOaLt;

But if he is approved for this office, he will hold it by himself, and as a member of the council
on the Areopagoshe will control the most importantmattersfor unlimitedtime ... [whatwill the
citizens think when they find] ... a judge in homicide trials who should have been tried himself
by the council on the Areopagos?

(1) Pausanias 1.28.4-7

(8) Photios, Bibliotheca535a22-34

27. Plutarch, Solon19.1-4

ca. 40-ca. 120 C.E.

rv iv 'ApeiLGL
7Tacy* P3ouXrv ix TOVxar' &VLauTOv&pX6ovov ... StL 8'
Euc77)aa7uevo Se TT
nv
6p6v iOV8Jov oIlo0vrca xat OpaGuvo6Vevov TT)LTG)V xpev (&p$eiL, BeuVrpav KpoaxaitVLVe
POouXvJV,&7to (vXr< ExaTrT)e, TenTtap)VouaOv, ExarUov SvSpac 7ixe^aVevoq, ou0 T7popoUXeUeLV
Tare ToO
i81ou
xali. Vuriv a&v(&Tpopou6Xeuovelq ~xxXnlatv etoaepeaOatL. T7v 8' &vo
iTtxoTEov
olt ev o6v TXdlaTOL TTV i
xT.v:tov xal (puXaxtaTv v6oow)v&xa9Loev....
pouXjvv
'Apelout&ayou
pouX/v, (7Tep etpy)Tat,Eo6Xova ouo<7ia9OCOalpaot' xal taptupeiv au'ozq Boxe
'os &eTaLc a&t
,XLatra
co tb7a,tioO vOV Apaxovtra XyeyLvjr8' 6vo,aCeLv Apeoitay' a<x,aXX&a
'
TEepLTCv YovLoXv. 6
B&aXeysaeO
TpLaXat8eLXaTo &cowv -TOUE6Xo)voq TOV6Syoov
XeXL
t Eo6Xova
TO:v v6ot&ov ouT'c(x aUToEL 6v6FotaoL yeypaclevov.
at-&rov O6ao aTLoOL~oav
:plv
Ex
eivVTp v
X HIpUTaveLou
&paiL, ELTiVou; ETvaLitXrv67oL &^ ApeLou7tIayou ) 600 &x TOV
'Uzno
TOV
&iT
int
(povOL, 7) aayaLoLV
paiXLX&v
xaTa8XaOevTeq
CtUpavvl8L &peuyov 6re
6 0eaO6g(; pav) 68e. TaiOta 8 ntaXLvw
< ntp6 Tifg Eo6Xovoc &pxc; xat voioOetcagt
Ta - V
ol ipO
'Apet ou &ou PouX/lv osoav
v8Sexvu-atL. Tiveg yp
L0cav
EY6Xovog iv 'Ap?tlo 1tayoL
To6Xov
EStox
T)x
i 'ApeLouTa&youpouXL rO6
e
xpLveLv;
xactELxarOevTe;, EL?=p(og

After [Solon] had establishedthe Council on the Areopagos, consisting of those who had been
archons each year ... seeing that the demos was uneasy and bold because of their release from
debt, he establishedanother council by choosing 100 men from each of the four tribes. To these
he assignedthe duty of deliberatingon public mattersbefore the people did, and they were not to
allow any matter to come before the ekklesiawithout such previous deliberation. Then he made
the upper council an overseerof everythingand guardianof the laws....
Now most say that Solon establishedthe Councilon the Areopagosas has been stated. And their
view seems to be supportedby the fact that Drakonnowherespeaksof or names the Areopagites,but
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always addressesthe ephetai in cases of homicide. But the thirteenthtablet of Solon contains the
eighth of his laws written in these very words: "Of the disfranchised,all who were disfranchised
before Solon became archon shall be restoredto the franchiseexcept those who having been found
guiltyon the Areopagosor by the ephetai or in the Prytaneionof murderor bloodshedor attempted
tyrannywere in exile by action of the basileiswhen this law was made known." This surelyproves
that the Council of the Areopagoswas in existence before the archonshipand legislationof Solon.
For how could men have been condemned on the Areopagos before the time of Solon, if Solon
was the firstto give the council of the Areopagositsjurisdiction?
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Pollux 8.125 (9), in stating that the Areopagos was established by Solon, may have been using as
a source one of the majority (nTXetcaTo)
cited by Plutarch. But Aristotle's descriptions in the Adthenaion
Politeiaof a pre-Solonian council of the Areopagos and Plutarch's reasoning, if his quotation from
the amnesty law preserves the original wording, seem persuasive. Most modern authorities believe
in a very early date for the Areopagos (Bonner and Smith 1930, pp. 88-89; MacDowell 1963, p. 39;
Wade-Gery 1958, "Eupatridai, Archons and Areopagos," pp. 86-115). See above, Andokides 1.78
(14), for similar language and exceptions to an amnesty law included in the decree of Patrokleides
(405 B.C.E.).

(2) Pollux 8.117
The lawcourts [dikasteria]at Athens: the Areopagosused to try cases of homicide and wounding
with intent, arson, and poison, if the one who gave the poison succeeded in killing. An oath was
taken by both parties and the trial was held after the oath. Neither an introductoryspeech nor
lamenting was permitted. After the first speech, the accused could go into exile, but not if he had
killed his parents. They would judge every month on three successive days, namely, the fourth,
third, and second days from the end of the month. The nine annual archons, after giving their
accounts, were on each occasion always added to the Areopagites. They held the trials under the
open sky. Cousins [and closer relativesonly] could prosecute for homicide, and in the oath they
could ask who was related to the man who had been killed. And if he be a house servant, one is
allowed to denounce him.

(9) Pollux 8.125

28. Agora I 6524, lines 11-16 and 22-26

337/6

B.C.E.

'Apecou itayou xaTaXeXu[V]ivou troO
Ji i{evaL F TOv pouXeurcIv tOV -riq pouXIN TIU
)
'AOv)aOLV
&VL&vat
et[
iv rtI)
V)
TT)
8btou :Tq5r)iooxpat[ao;
TApetovnayov i7)5 auvxaOcteLv
...

auvepLot)L plf)S 3ouXeuMv p)eS nepl ev6<....

ypa, vaa
Sow
be T6vMeTOVv6'ov iv 0raXaK; XWLOLvaL;
Uov .Trt
p3ou)XJxal
-I
Lev iTEl T)<;eto60ou -rC; e; 'Apetov itayov TrTqsie; TO PouXeuT)rpLov etoavrTL t'rv 5
raTT7)aaOL
avaypaaJ

gv TLt XxxXn7cliat....

... If the demos and the democracy at Athens are overthrown,the members of the Council of the
Areopagosare not to be allowedto go up to the Areopagosnor to sit togetherin the synedrionnor to
deliberateabout anything....
The secretary of the boule is to inscribe this law on two stone stelai and set one up at the
entrance to the Areopagos, the entrance for a person going to the bouleuterion,and the other in
the ekklesia....
A decree contaniing provision for action to be taken or not taken in case the government is
overthrown, inscribed on a marble stele. Found under the north end of the Stoa of Attalos, it
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is the antityrannydecree of 336 B.C.E.;see B. D. Meritt, "GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia23, 1952
[pp. 340-380], pp. 355-359; SEGXII 87.
This decree, which has no direct bearing on the homicide court, is cited because of the
topographicalpoints it raises. The bouleuterion(lines25-26) beyond the entranceto the Areopagos
is probably a meeting place of the Council of the Areopagos on the hill and is the same as the
synedrion of line 15; see Wycherley 1955, pp. 118-121 and AgoraIII, pp. 126-128. If this
bouleuterion/synedrionwas a covered building, there had to be another meeting place within
the precinct that was open to the sky,as was requiredfor homicide trials(Antiphon5.10-11 [62]).
or synedrion,
But neitherword, bouleuterion
necessarilyimplies "roofedstructure".

THE COURTAT DELPHINION

The Delphinionwas a sanctuarysharedby Apollo Delphiniosand ArtemisDelphinia and is said
to have been founded by Aigeus. The court that met at Delphinion tried persons who admitted
that they had killedbut claimed that they had done it justly.
Pausanias, after mentioning the statue of Pythian Apollo near the Olympieion, continues,
"There is also another sanctuaryof Apollo with the epithet Delphinios,"but he uses no connecting
place word. Accordingto Plutarch,the house of Aigeus stood "wherenow is the periphraktonin the
Delphinion" and "the Hermes to the east of the sanctuaryis called that at Aigeus' gate." There
was a temple in the sanctuary,accordingto Pausanias,which was being built when Theseus came
to Athens.
John Travlos, in excavationsconducted in 1962, uncovered the foundationsof a large temple
and a public buildingjust south of the Olympieion. He sees in this complex the Temple of Apollo
Delphinios and the lawcourtat Delphinion (1971, p. 83). This location is in accord with Pausanias
in that it is near the Olympieion and (inferentially)the sanctuaryof Pythian Apollo, close to the
city wall (andso a gate),and in the regionof other earlysanctuariesbetween the Olympieionand the
Ilissos. Wolf Aly ("Delphinios. Beitragezur Stadtgeschichtevon Milet und Athen," Klio11, 1911
[pp. 1-25], p. 8, note 2) suggestedthat the Pythion and Delphinion were one and the same. This
suggestion, based on a passage in Hesychios which states that Peisistratosbuilt the temple in the
Pythion, is rejected by udeich (1931, p. 386, note 5), who believes that there was no temple at
the Pythion.
Oratorsdo not indicateany case specificallyas being or havingbeen triedat the Delphinion. This
is perhapsnot surprising,becausethe name of the specificcourtin which a case was being triedrarely
providesan example
appearsin any of the speeches. Lysias'firstoration(OntheKillingofEratosthenes)
of a trialforjustifiablehomicide, which, accordingto Aristotleand Demosthenes, shouldbe tried at
the Delphinion. It is generallyagreed by modern scholarsthat the trial was held there, although
the court is not specificallynamed (MacDowell 1963, pp. 71-72; Bonner and Smith 1930, p. 271).
The Delphinion is named in two speeches, however, as the place at which an oath was taken
before a diaitetes,
or arbitrator.In both cases a mother is testifyingas to the paternityof her sons, that
in
a
is,
question of family relationshipor citizenship ([Demosthenes] 40.11 [30] and Isaios 12.9
[33]). Neither has any connection whatsoeverwith homicide. Lipsius (1905-1919, p. 228, note
33) points out that in these two texts the Delphinionis named only as the place in which an oath was
takenbefore an arbitratorand that it does not necessarilyfollowthat a panel of diaitetaiheld regular
meetings at the Delphinion. The panels of diaitetai acting for the tribes Oineis and Erechtheis
met in the Heliaia ([Demosthenes]47.12 [118], ca. 353 B.C.E.), and a meeting ofdiaitetai is recorded
at the Stoa Poikile(Demosthenes45.17 [162], ca. 351 B.C.E.). Assuming,however,that the diaitetai
did witness oaths at their regular meeting place, one might suggest that the panels for the tribes
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Akamantis(all the Thorikians of [Demosthenes] 40) and Aigeis (Erchiansof Isaios, hypothesisto
12) met regularlyat the Delphinion. The arbitrationat the Stoa Poikile possibly was being held
by the panel acting for the tribeAiantis(ifAmphias,who depositedthe document in question,was in
fact from Aphidna). See Lipsius,op. cit., p. 227 for the ten panels of diaitetai,one from each tribe.
As furthertestimoniafor the cult and sanctuaryof Apollo Delphinios and Artemis Delphinia,
two inscriptionsare often cited, both fragmentaryand uninformative.
(1)IG II-III2 3725 (= III 939), knownonly "ex schedisFourmonti",has been much restoredand
emended to read as a dedicationby a priestessto Apollo Delphinios and ArtemisDelphinia.
(2)IG II-III2 4743 (= III 138),formerlybuilt into the Akropoliswall, seems to be a dedicationof
the 1st and 2nd century C.E.by a herald who has recoveredfrom an illness. The dedication may
be to AeXpq[vLoL 09tei ... ].
78
(14) Andokides 1 (OntheMysteries)

(3) Aristotle,Ath. Pol. 57.3

(4) Aristotle,Politics1300b27-28
See 4 above, where functions of the court at Delphinion are described, but the court is not
named.
Graeca1.255.19-21
29. Bekker,Anecdota
int AeXpLV[6)L 8X(a=t)pLoV

v tv Tv

(povLx&v, 8 (paaLvAlyia

t8puaacOaL aXr6 &i76AEXqCv

5xovcra'A7t6XXovi
ACeXV(pklxat 'Ap-ritL AeXpLv?tat.

At Delphinion:one of the homicidecourts,whichtheysayAigeusfoundedwhenhe arrivedfrom
Delphianddedicatedto ApolloDelphiniosandArtemisDelphinia.
Compare Pollux 8.119 (2).

Graeca1.311.13
(5) Bekker,Anecdota

(6) Demosthenes 23.74

30. [Demosthenes] 40 (BoiotosII) 11

347/6 B.C.E.?

3
o
X y&ap tpo6 TOy8LaLTYF)Tv
x
avra -a
aXr)VT7Coe,
ieVrUal
oXoY&evoa
IIXayYv
t(pa(pafaa
v
iTGL
&XXov
xal
vaxvrtov
TLt
61ivuaLv
AeXytvloi
T/]v 7p6xXv)aiv
6pxov
7tpoCp()L.

Te

As he met her beforethe arbitrator,Plangon,contraveningeverythingthat she had agreedto,
acceptedthe challengeandsworeanotheroathin the Delphinionoppositeto the formerone.

With this oath in the Delphinion, Plangon declared that the father of Boiotos and Pamphilos,
her sons, was Mantias.
31. Etymologicum
Magnum,s.v. Ent. AeXwpLv?cl

12th century C.E.

&tL AEeXcpLVo'ALxaOcTnpLOV
'AOT)VTiOL, intlxTv 6okXoyouvxTov cp6vou; 8eBpaxvaC. ot h8
opaolv, 6TL Kp7viT)v XeLp0to~vVov, eXaa0Oetl 8eXplVL 6 AK6XXov lacoaev aotrou etig TxiV

'A'TTLxxvxoVloactq &v0' &v 'A76XXovLAeCXpLVLxtl8pu6aaOa6Lttep6v. 8txaornptov yevc>0ata
v 6Xlxa XoEta xexplOato 6itp TOv (p6vov Txv t:epl Exe?pova xal EivLv.
oV
TG)VpOVX

At Delphinion:a dikasterion
at Athensforthosewho admitthattheyhavecommitteda homicide.
The storygoesthatwhensomeCretanswerestruckby a storm,Apolloin theformof a dolphinsaved
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them by bringingthem to Attica. In returnfor this, they founded a sanctuaryof Apollo Delphinios.
It became a lawcourtfor homicide trials,and in this court even Theseus was tried for killingSkiron
and Sinis.

The scholion on Demosthenes 23.74 (34) includes a story of Apollo appearing as a dolphin as
the explanation of the epithet Delphinios but does not associate that transformation with Attica,
as is done here.
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32. Harpokration, s.v. i

ALeXypLvLit

2nd century C.E.

i1. AeX,Lvtot' 8xaor7ptL6v ocrrtv o6TrGxcaoutevov
'A0l)VT)a. 8&xaOovatL8F &vTraOcxot
TOUTOo
8i
nTc7ouLxvaLt
iv
Bixalxg
&aiexxOovval,
X,yovceg, &l A7)aoo0av7;g tv
6[oXoYovxTeg
tA)L xaO' ApLcroxpaTouc 5y)Xol xal 'ApLa-roT-Xvq &v TI 'AO9va)Vcv TOXtreLaXL.

At Delphinion: there is a court called this in Athens. There those who admit that they have killed
but say that they have done it justly are tried, as Demosthenes makes clear in the speech against
Aristokratesand as Aristotlesays in the Constitution
ofAthens.

(7) Harpokration, s.v. iqe'rat

9
33. Isaios 12 (Euphiletos)

344/3 B.C.E.?

I ToO E6cpLX'5Tou
p)TT)p, fv o6otL 6o,oXoyoOatv &orr/v teval, 6pxov 6tp66a intT1oO &uat7rTou
xal ToU gewr^pounarpo6.
L (Jyv rouTovl EUcpX)tqovetvat i aoTinC,
i3ouXero int AeXypLviLi

The motherof Euphiletos,who they admitis a citizen,was willingto swearan oath in the presenceof
the arbitratorat Delphinion that Euphiletos,then present,was the issue of herselfand our father.

Euphiletos had been crossed off the list of deme members of Erchia and was suing his fellow
demesmen to recover his citizenship.
See Bonner and Smith 1938, p. 113 for the suggestion that this speech may be some ten years
earlier than 344/3, a date that is usually given.
34. LexiconPatmense,s.v. iLt AeXYiLVlL
Commentary on Demosthenes 23.74.
e&Tao6 'ApeotaytrLxov int Atylcof 8; xal
&nt AeXpLVl<Co T ouo T6 8cxacTT)ptLov iyiveTo
Totg
tSpuaoro tepov 'ApTipLBoLxal 'A7t6XXovogAeXpwtvou. oukTo8e 6 O9e6 &x\),i, 6&LtWxcpOq)
tX,ouLv et; AeXyouC; terapc3a
~Xv T v Iopq: v etc; BeXyva.
a&76Kp'rT)c;KvtLStotLint elavTeLtav
xpLtO)bMe7)ceu? ~vtra0Oa o67:p 'Wv a&texTevev ix TpotLivoq etl 'AAOivacqopeu6ievoq, xat
Xoy?:o 8e 6oioXoyiiv
&ixTokq IIaXXavt[8atL;' &axe
viv rTOv96vov, &8xaztxa 8 ya&axov Be5i yyov6aL
mxalcaq
8paxivaL. 60ev xat ot vta06ai xpwLv6ievoL tl (6voLq 6oioXoyou,i4voLi
VLv,
itxa&ovaCt.

At Delphinion: this court was establishedafter that of the Areopagos at the time of Aigeus who
also founded the sanctuaryof Artemis and Apollo Delphinios. The god was called thus because
he was seen in the form of a dolphinby the Knidiansas they sailed from Crete to Delphi to seek an
oracle. Theseus was triedhere for those whom he had killedon his way fromTroizen to Athens, and
for the Pallantidai. His defense was to admit that he had done the murder,but to claim that he
had done it justly. Whereforethose tried here are judged for homicides they admit but that were
donejustly.
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35. Pausanias 1.19.1

ca. 150

C.E.

rsa b8fTOvvaov
:TOO Ai6(; TOO'OXundtountX)aiov ycyakd tmLV'A7t6XXavo;HuOlou' (orL
8i xat &XXotep6v 'At6XX6)voqg&xtxXY)cv AeX,pLvtou. X,yOUaL Bi (
;letpYa(alVOu To0 vao'u
TcXv TT)<6poQp)<
^g - v i6)XLv'ota 8? xtf(i)Va
&yv?, tS t TOg nta0v &icpxotrotOreC
lXovTo
acuro TcoU5pvxal nenXeyjivv(; i& e6npeni ot Tri) x6py)v, Cx; ylve-To xazra r6v ToO AeXyvLtou
i
va6v, otlTnvacrytv otxo8o.TonvTe; apovTo aCuvXXeuasolao
, tBis s7apOivo; Iv oxpati y1ou
8?
&XXoViv aoTrolt &8T5X<?v oU8UV, &ioXUacx; 8i 65 X&yeCaLT.)
TcXavacaCOL
^v6vn78aeucu
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rou; pO;,
&Vt&E,v)<;

f

9pL1

tcapiv, &VippL(eV i

67nX6Tepov f TL5CvaoCL-Tv a?iyrnv inOLOOvYo.

After the temple of OlympianZeus there is nearbya statueof PythianApollo. There is also another
sanctuaryof Apollo with the epithet Delphinios. The storyhas it that when the temple was finished
except for the roof, Theseus arrivedin the city and was not yet recognizedby anyone. Wearinga
tunic that reachedto his feet and with his hairneaty plaited,he came to the templeof the Delphinian;
the building
roof mockinglyasked what a maiden of marriageableage was doing
hose who were
The
only answer Theseus made was to loose, it is said, the oxen from
wandering about alone.
their cart and to throw them (or the cart?)higherthan the roof of the temple the men were building.

(1) Pausanias 1.28.10
At Delphinion thereare held the trialsof personswho plead that the homicidewhich they committed
was justifiable. On such a plea Theseus was acquittedwhen he had slain the rebel Pallas and his
sons. But in former days, before the acquittalof Theseus, the custom for all was for a homicide
to go into exile or to stay and be killedthe same way as he killed.

(8) Photios, Bibliotheca535a25-26

36. Plutarch, Theseus12.6

1 st-2nd century C.E.

O6TO epo &xXu6AvaO TO(pap,t aoxov 6TcoUvOv iv AeX(pLV.WL
ie7oouYT)<;
n
TroO
EvxraOca yap 6 Ayeu (0XLet, xal r6v 'EpiiMv r6v
ltpoi' xaXoOaLv
oip6s St
(ppaxTov rOTLV,
xaye;rt 8

TT); xuXLxoo

nu[Xao.
&ToAly ooq
And it is said that as the cup fell, the poison was spilledwhere now is the enclosurein Delphinion, for
that is where the house of Aigeus stood, and the Hermes to the east of the sanctuarythey call the
Hermes at Aigeus'gate.

At Medea's suggestion Aigeus had been persuaded to entertain Theseus as a stranger guest
and to poison him. Aigeus, however, recognized Theseus by his sword and knocked the cup of
poison to the ground.
37. Plutarch, Theseus14.1

lst-2nd century

C.E.

<OL AeXcpLviL
ToO &creoo iXaac;, e(traTo 'A76XXovL
xal XeLPs(a,&evoSi7e8e[^aTo C&v ra 8&&
xaTeOuaev.

After [Theseus]had mastered[the Marathonianbull], he made a display,drivingit alive throughthe
city,and then sacrificedit to the DelphinianApollo.
38. Plutarch, Theseus18.1

1 st-2nd century

ToOU<XaX6vTaq 6 er)oeuq
xat
ix Toi Ipuvavelou,
yeVOLVOu8a) TOO XX)pOU 7apaXap3)v
aXTCr5v
ToL
A7t6XXwvL
et
TTv
AeXcpLVov, 67XeVntX?ip
7apeXowv
e&OS?vo0 8U
txeT7)plav....
MouVUXL&voq,
fL xat viv 9TITag x6paq
EXT)L
xaTfpavetv
7)6; i7tl 6OaXaacv laTactvou
7tepoumov

lXaatVaoieV( ?et; Ae?X(pVLOV.

C.E.
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Whenthelotwascast[fortheyouthsto be sentto Crete],Theseustookthoseuponwhomit fellfrom
the Prytaneionand went to the Delphinion,wherehe dedicatedhis suppliant'sbranchto Apollo
in theirbehalf... Afterhe had finishedhis prayers,he wentdownto the sea on the sixthday of
Mounychion,on whichday even now [theAthenians]stillsendtheirmaidensto the Delphinion
to propitiatethegod.
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(2) Pollux 8.119
The [court]at Delphinionis saidto havebeenfoundedbyAigeusforApolloDelphiniosandArtemis
Delphinia.The firstto be triedtherewasTheseus,whowasavertingthecurseof the robbersandthe
he killed.He admittedthathe hadkilledthembutsaidthathe haddoneitjustly.
Pallantidai

39. Suda,s.v. iL AeXYLvWiL
i\t

&xaoTrpLov
AEXYpLVL6O

10th century C.E.
tw
'AV5vvCw i&t TOv 6bVoXoyo6vr(v

v Be8paxvati cp6vou<, xaTa

v6Vtouq;b.

in Athensforthosewho admitthattheyhavecommitteda homicide
At Delphinion:a dikasterion
butclaimthatit is lawful.

THE COURTAT PALLADION

Accordingto legend, the firsttrialat Palladionwas that of Demophon, or whicheverAthenians
had stolen the Palladion from Argives returningfrom Troy and in so doing had killed some of
the Argives. The trial was held at the place where the Palladion was in due course established,
presumablywithin a sanctuaryof Athena. In latertimes, at least, this sanctuarywas sharedby Zeus.
A location of this firsttrial(andso of the originalsanctuaryof the Palladion)at or near Phaleron
is implied, and sometimes stated, in the story of the origin of the court, told in slightly varying
forms by Pausanias,Pollux, Phanodemos, Kleitodemos, and in a scholion to Aischines. Plutarch,
however,in a descriptionof the battlebetween the Atheniansand the Amazons, quotes "Kleidemos"
(= Kleitodemos),the Atthidographerof the 4th centuryB.C.E.,as sayingthat the Athenians,attacking
from the Palladionand Ardettosand the Lykeion,droveback the wing of the Amazons based on the
Pnyx. This combination of localities suggests a location for the Palladion somewhere along the
southeast edge of the city and to the west of Ardettos, that is, in the general region of the early
sanctuariesnear the Olympieion.John Travlosin 1962 and 1966 discoveredfoundationsof a stoa
and part of a peristyleabout one hundred meters west of the southwestcorner of the terracewall
of the Olympieion. He believesthese remainsbelong to the Palladion: 1971, pp. 412-413 and 1974,
pp. 500-511; compare, however, "Sites,"pp. 97-98 above. For a suggestionthat there were two
sanctuariescalled Palladion,see pp. 47-48 above.
Cases of involuntaryhomicide, of plottingto kill(bouleusis),and of murdersof a slave, metic, or
Politeiaand a
foreigner were tried in the court at the Palladion, according to Aristotle,Athenaion
scholion to Aischines. Harpokrationmentions only cases of involuntaryhomicide and bouleusis.
Demosthenes, in his listing of the homicide courts, mentions only cases of involuntaryhomicide,
as do Pausanias,Pollux, and later writers.
The court at the Palladion still served as a homicide court in the late 5th and 4th centuries,
as shown by severalcontemporaryreferences(Aristophanesas quoted by Eustathios[46], Aischines
2.87 [40], Demosthenes 47.70 [42] and 59.9 [43], and Isokrates18.52 [49]).
Originally,fifty-one ephetai served as judges in this court. Some modern authoritiesbelieve
that by the 4th century the ephetai had been replaced by ordinary heliasticjuries of larger size
(G. Smith, "Dicastsin the Ephetic Courts," CP 19, 1924, pp. 353-358; Bonner and Smith 1930,
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pp. 270-274; Lipsius 1905-1915, p. 413). Part of the evidence for the replacementis mention of a
dikasterionof 700 in Isokrates18.54 (49), usuallyinterpretedas referringto the case at the Palladion
just described, and a passage in [Demosthenes]59.9 (43) about another case at the Palladion. In
Demosthenes, the manuscriptreading is that Stephanos got few votes out of 500 drachmai, and
many editorsdelete the "drachmai"and presentthe passageas "fewvotes out of 500." MacDowell
(1963, pp. 52-57), however,arguesthat since ephetai are mentionedin other 4th-centurytexts, they
did continue to serve as dikasts. He suggeststhat Isokrates'referenceto a panel of 700 applies to
a differenttrial,perhapsone for perjury,and not to the murdercase tried at the Palladion,and that
there is no realjustificationfor deleting the word "drachmai"from the Demosthenes manuscript.
Fordetailedargumentsand full referenceson this question,see MacDowell, op.cit.,pp. 54-55. (Note
that the number 700 is unparalleledas the sum of dikastsin a single panel. T [500] for t [700]
would be an easy emendation.)
In the 2nd centuryB.C.E., Kleitomachos,a pupil of Karneades,had his own school of philosophy
at the Palladionfor elevenyearsstartingin the archonshipof Hagnotheos, 140/39 B.C.E. (FGrHist244
Apollodorosof Athens F55-F56 and Ferguson 1911, pp. 337-338). Plutarch,OnExile 14, includes
the
the Palladionamong the schoolsof the wise men along with the Academy,
Stoa, and the Odeion.
This may be a referenceonly to the school of Kleitomachos,or it may mean, as seemsmore probable,
that the Palladiondid continue to be a resortof philosophersfor a longer period of time.
Informationrelatingto the cult and so to the sanctuaryproper is found in four inscriptions:
(1) IGI3 369, logistaiaccountsof money borrowedfrom the other gods;Athena at the Palladion
is named in lines 73 and 90, in 423/2 B.C.E.
(2)IG II-III2 1096, a letterof the time of Augustusfrom an Attic genos to Delphi, is dated by the
priest of Zeus at the Palladion(partlyrestored).
(3) IG II-III2 3177, of the Augustan period; the priest of Zeus at the Palladion, on orders of
an oracle of PythianApollo, set up and dedicatedanother statue of Pallas.
(4) IG II-III2 5055; the priestof Zeus in the Palladionis named on one of the theater seats.
Fromthese latercitations,particularlythat mentioninga dedicationof a statueof Pallas,it seems
clear that Zeus and Athena were closely associatedat the Palladion, although whether in a single
or in separate shrines is uncertain. Thus the Palladion, at least as a sanctuary,had a very long
existence from the earliestdays of Athenian civic life well down into Roman times.
40. Aischines 2 (TheFalseEmbassy)87

343

B.C.E.

l
... xareLTsiav tivovTrX ra
vtral (povLxaoltlxac tra t 6tc
IIaoXXaBxl
... ol aixregpeq
t)'V &v
xal
TOUTO
TotiLaTOVVLX(,ovaTxlt f)(pWtL
7atrpL6v aTL Ctixal v......
&opx(IeO0a,
'AVLv
thathe whowinshiscasemustcutin
Ourfathers,in thetrialsforbloodshedat Palladion,prescribed
the
piecesthe sacrificialfleshandtakea solemnoath,and customof yourfathersis in forceto this
day....
I, s.v.BL&ioola (p. 47, note 19 above).
Compare Photios, Lexicon

87
FalseEmbassy)
41. Schol. Aischines 2 (7The
6nt TOUTM) &xp[Vovro ol &XOuaTOL cp6voL. ol 8e iv TOUTCO TCOL
lt&IIa.lXXcrLiw
tXaarynplt
xal otx&TCv
xaXoOvTO &(ptraL, &S&xaCov5&&xouatou p6vou xal PouXeu?ex
&xazovT<e
urTOLXOV
6
n6 IIaBoXX v xovO e
7) ^vov &oox-relvavTL. COvoV&aOr) &vtreOOev. 'ApyetoL

n

&To'IXlou xal &xTpotac &vacxo,iLO6'tVevoL
4p.tcavTo XaX)poZ,xal a'Co' TO&v
ryXXpt6vTvg
xal &xaurrwv
&xoutLX' &vaLpoOaMv.ievovTvv 8i &KltoXuv Xp6vov rov vexpov &iLacp06pwv
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T67Oi)pl(v, tOX u7payov7avT
ot tYXPp0Lo Vgyv)Oav aop' Ax&1iavroc 6Xt 'ApyeloL ^av
6p6vT< l5puaavT6 T? tcap&TY)L'AOT)vaL
TT)LacXY)pot,xal TouCvexpoux
09av-re SBtxacrrxptov inot7oaav eXl
xrol
t{h
6vwot
&txoVUCoLt
eu6yovow.
o
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xal TO IIaX&aov

At Palladion: here, cases of involuntaryhomicide were tried. Those who judge in this court were
called ephetai, and they tried cases of involuntaryhomicide and conspiracyand cases in which
someone killeda slaveor metic or foreigner.It was so named for the followingreason. Some Argives
with the Palladion from Ilion on their way back from Troy put in at Phaleron, and some of the
natives through ignorance killed them. When the bodies remainedwithout decay for a long time
and untouchedby wild animals,the nativesmade inquiriesand learnedfromAkamasthat they were
Argives. They foundthe Palladionand set it up at the sanctuaryof Athenaat Phaleron,and afterthey
had buriedthe bodies, they establisheda lawcourttherefor those chargedwith involuntaryhomicide.

See Pollux (2) and the Suda (53) for a similar story of the origin of the court, taken from
Phanodemos, according to the Suda. The statement that the Palladion was set up in a sanctuary
of Athena at Phaleron is found only in this scholion.
(3) Aristotle, Ath. Pol 57.3
(4) Aristotle, Politics 1300b27
See 4 above. The function of the court is described, but the court is not named.

(5) Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca1.311.3-22

(6) Demosthenes 23.71

andMnesiboulos)
70
42. [Demosthenes] 47 (Euergos

ca. 353

B.C.E.

(The speaker is quoting a reply given him by the exegetai.)
v T()6 vo6[uLtEatL Cot- o6 yap otvw v yevet aot
f &vOpWt7og,
t 6v 0u XeeyetL,ot U vo6VotIOUTov xEXXeouoLV T-TVi&ov etv at'
o8 OeepataLwva,
aT' et BtotIEL int. IHIaXXaBiotL
a0tOg; xal # yuvY xat r&a7tcaLia ... Xetpov -re 06'teL 7toXXol

etirazip6o Tov paiXaeaJot ) XayXaxveLw ouoe yop

etvaL....

Further,do not bring a case before the basileus;it is not legallyyour concern, since from what you
say,the woman is not a relativeor slaveof yours,and it is by a masteror a relativethat the laws order
prosecutionto be undertaken;so that if you yourselfand your wife and children take the oath at
the Palladion... many will thinkyou ignoble....

43. [Demosthenes] 59 (Neaira)9
7apaaxeuaaaevo;

&v6OpnTou, oXouou; xat xaraaxeuacaac

ca. 340
6<

KupT)vaioL eiacv,

B.C.E.

ipoduev

6et IIaXXacloL(povou.
aOCTOL

[Stephanos] suborned slaves and representedthem as Kyreneans, and charged [Apollodoros]at
the Palladionwith homicide.
These two passages and one from Isokrates (49) show the court at the Palladion in use at the end
of the 5th and during the 4th century.
44. [Demosthenes] 59 (Neaira)10
6Myac;
elvaL.

ca. 340 B.C.E.

)cpou<;eTaXap3cv&x 7nevTaxoow(ovSpaXbxtv, a.itnXOev~ItLopx1xc; xal0.56ac; nov7op6o

PART III
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He received as his share a few votes from his outlay of 500 drachmai and left as a perjuredman
with a bad name.
See the introduction to "Palladion," p. 140 above, concerning the text here. "Five-hundred"
has been taken to mean "500 votes cast by 500 dikasts."
45. Etymologicum
Magnum,s.v. i

HIIaXXoaSlot
(= FGrHist 323 Kleidemos F20)

4th century B.C.E.
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ini IIaXXcato' ALxaoraptov 'AO v7o)aLv,
tv 6L rep &xcou?aou(p6vou 8ixacov.
KXetr687Fit6?
auv ThxL
(prOaLv
6TL Ayacz,vvovoq
IIaXXaxl&i 7poaevexOvtro
'AOivac4e, Atlo(pvxora &p7i&acaL

T6 IIaXXa8Lov'Toi 8e'Ayait~Fvovoq 8uaXepalvovro;, xplatv 6 oaxev int1nCevTxovra'A0rr
T6 nap' &FcpoTrpovtpeOqvaL aCOro?7tep[
vaLov xat v' 'Apye,v'
oUq C(pe`ragxX7)6Ovat, t&a
Ti:< xpLaeoc;.

At the Palladion:a lawcourtat Athensin whichtheytriedcasesof involuntaryhomicide. Kleitodemos
says that when Agamemnon landed at Athens with the Palladion,Demophon stole the Palladion.
Since Agamemnonwas angry,Demophon underwenta trialwith fiftyAtheniansand fiftyArgivesas
judges; these were called ephetai from the fact that the matters of the case were referredto them
from both sides.

Compare Harpokration (48) and Suda(53).

on Homer,Odyssey1.321 (1419, 52-59)
46. Eustathios, Commentary
(contains Aristophanes F602 [PCG III.2] + FGrHist 323 Kleidemos F20)
(ol.

taxaLol) Sxcacr5pLov

in()Viov
AOYJVYMOLV
LOtopOUOALV

axov xTev&Cae,Texvov.

6 Jt
8'

12th century C.E.

a
HIaXXXac8o<.
TT)<
ApLrTO(paVT)qs

expLveTo,

T&p',
S 7aTep, aocweL ; Mxnv.v
TKIHIaXXa8L&OL
y&p (ya p[v) &o67
ixel xouaoovu ovou ol &i raL. ApyeLoL
i8ixazov8e xatra IIauaavav &Xel
a
yv
ivlxa
a
uarre'IXlou tXeovTeq,
67t6
'A67)vaxLvywooILevoouevoL vy)Lp) av.
7tpoa?7xov pa;XpoL;,
o

xara)xpTa6v,
pov Se Axa,vavToo; Wp(ato(vo; xal tlaoropoufvou IIaXXaczou eupe0oevToo
T
&a:eBeLX av. KXerT6S7)Jog8(poaLV,
8LxacTT:)pLov

T'ct IIaoXXcaBlO
Ayali4vvovoq aUv
TO
xal
7ioXXouC
TrOv8L&)x6vTv
HIaXXdi8ov
&pntaoaL,
7tpo7eVeX0eVT oq acs;
AycIs?vvovo< Sua)epalvovToq
nevTxovrca
8b
A'rA
&veXeiv. ToO
xpLaLva'orouCq fKoaaxevv &int
a
v
&u
v
oous
xXnv
7
ivacL
&a
TO
ivalc
Trozc
Toao6uT
&peo
valc
xal
ip#ra
Iyorpo6v
Apyetl v,
ntap'
x

aO60l To

'AO?5vaLKAV.ocp&ivTa

xa6 xxo ca
ov
tLHaIIXXaL&S
xnVpL
npte pLctEO;.
YeVaOaL.
axal"Tptov
at
after
of
a
lawcourt
Athens
named
tell
Palas, [as in these lines] from Aristophanes
(The ancients)
(F602 [PCG III.2]):

"UnwillinglyI shall kill you my lad." The boy replied, "In that case, father, you'll be
punishedfor it at the Palladion."
Accordingto Pausanias,ephetai tried cases there of involuntaryhomicide. Argives,he says, sailing
back from Ilion, were not recognizedby the Athenianswhen they put ashore at Phaleronand were
killed. Later,when Akamasrecognized [them], and the famed Palladionwas found, following the
instructionsof an oracle, they establishedthe dikasterionat that spot. But Kleitodemos says that
when Agamemnon put in at Athens with the Palladion,Demophon stole the Palladionand killed
many of those pursuinghim. Since Agamemnonwas angry [aboutthis], they underwenta trialwith
fifty Athenians and the same number of Argivesas magistrates,whom they called ephetai because
the matters of the trial were referredto them from both sides (FGrHist323 Kleidemos F20). And
the dikasterionwas named afterPallas.

Except for the quotation from Aristophanes and the last sentence, the Sudapresents virtually the
same text. The latter, however, assigns the first version of the founding of the court to Phanodemos.
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2nd centuryC.E.

47. Harpokration,s.v. 3ou)Xeuoe0x
~Y
yxXy)axo 6voia int
P3ouXeuaeW;'

)uotvTarz6pJievovTpayV&-toOLv'
t6
n ikv y&P crwtv86av

6 Tfi3ouXeu90legidv -re ,
xaxaaoxeuarn L O9avarov, i&vTe &a7o0&vYtL
i
6tf3ouVXT) -tZ xwtLV
xO6 ' xrepov 6xrav ?yyeypaxF.vo; cc 6qpe0LXv~:t 81Yioolwt a &6X:g 8txdal'Zx?a
'Tvt
(x; ou
v
TL
to6
o6v
a6or6v
txa(Log
?yyeypacp6ot.
V4v
rpo-rpou F&pruqc 'IaCatoc?
tp6? E&xXe),[8v,
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it IIaXXaloiL

X^y)V

elvalt raq 8<xaO, AelvapXo<; 8

v T(5L xaO& IIfrttou

iv

Apelcot nt&yL.

8' 6v Tfrit'A0valctv noXoTel?at
T6L 'Iaa0lot 'auiyovei....
'AptLcroTX),r
"Of bouleusis":the name of an indictmentdrawnup on one of two matters. The firstis when a man
arrangesdeath for another by a plot, whether the one plotted against dies or not. The second is
when a personlistedas being in debt to the statebringsa chargeagainstsomeone else on the grounds
has
listedhim as debtor. Of the firsttype of indictment,Isaiosin the
that this second person
wrongly
speech in reply to Eukleides(F62) is a witness, saying that these tials were at the Palladion, but
Deinarchos in the speech against Pistios (15 F2) says that they were on the Areopagos. Aristotle
in the Constitution
ofAthensagreeswith Isaios....

Neither of the two speeches referred to has survived. For a discussion of the meaning of bouleusis
(planning, contriving), see MacDowell 1963, pp. 60-62, where it is suggested that Harpokration
possibly misunderstood Deinarchos, for there is no other evidence to suggest that such cases were
tried at the Areopagos.

48. Harpokration, s.v. itL HaaXX EcOL

2nd century C.E.

itl IHaXXaaScloA)Voa90Oev7)iv tG) xar' ApLan7oxpiTouq, BxaZT'YpL6ov^mv out C xaXouVevov, o; xai 'ApLaToTeX7);v 'A9Tnvaltv ToXLtetat, 6v &L ixaZouaLv&xoualou yp6vou xal
n8 Cxatr)pLov -TV TOOIIaXXaBcou t7ivuV(tav xal ot
PoUXeuaeCx; ot &qpTaiL. CFyXE? xal T6
8XxarTaL T7)v Tx)V peT&v vT6eOev.
UV T)L HxIIaX(aS)L
,Ta TOV Apyetj)v
AyaV?ivovo
TpoaeveXO9vTo; AO'9va;, iE 'IXlou AjiopX0 v &p7Tane To IIaOXXaBlovxXal otXXouc OU)V8u>
xovTccv ava pel. AYaVeOvI5)v
8uX)(?pava<"SacxV t6v &p7acYavTa&7atTrei, xal OUVlatcaTaLT6
t'L tCe?VT)XOVTa Ji?V A97vat)v, nievTrixovtraU 'Apyeldv, oOs &pftaqcxxaoXcav
&ixaanTpLov
8La To Tiapcp'
&i9OT?p)V

TCa
apOOTq
&peVaL

TT-) xploe&x.

At the Palladion: used by Demosthenes in the speech against Aristokrates(23). It is the name of
a dikasterion,also mentionedin Aristotle'sConstitution
in which the ephetai try casesof
oft eAthenians,
involuntaryhomicide and of bouleusis. The courthad the name Palladionand the dikaststhe name
of ephetai for the followingreasons. When Agamemnonand the Argiveswith the Palladionput in at
Athens on the way backfromIlion, Demophon stole the Palladionand killedmany of those pursuing
him. An angry Agamemnondemandeda trialof the thief and establisheda court of fiftyAthenians
and fiftyArgives,whom they calledephetaifromthe fact that the mattersof the case were referredto
them from both sides.

See Suda (53), which ascribes this story of the establishment of the court to Kleitodemos (scil.
Kleidemos), the Atthidographer of ca. 350 B.C.E. It is repeated by Eustathios (46) and in the
EymologicumMagnum(45). The commentary on Demosthenes (50) mentions the court of an equal
number of Argives and Athenians and suggests the same derivation for the word ephetaibut names
Diomedes instead of Agamemnon as leader of the Argives.

(7) Harpokration,s.v. i{pr:ao
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49. Isokrates 18 (Kallimachos)
52, 54

402 B.C.E.

t6v Kpanx~vovauvtrpLa( T(J; xe(paX 0; aOTC)?,&x 5i
OToxpu(atevoL Oepa&7aLvavLrTOVTO
ToO Tpau6iaxro? cpaxoovre
&ioO0aveZv
Trv &vOpntov XayX&vouaLv aTcr6t p6vou 8ixvv &xt
IIaXXa8SoL.... &XOO6v-reet; T]v otxtav Tv'iv xexput.qdvv), PtaL Xap36re aO6rYvxal. &yay6vtre
it

TO6
8cxac-Tr)pLov C6oaav&=aToxCL5
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TTTapxov BU xalt 5xaicuaptupoacvrcov

iE8pav.
iapootv

&.ep o6rTog;,oaeAitav

tS

TraxooEvFA v 8xa~C6vTcov,
(pyipov ieTrXape.
or'

Having hidden away a female slave, they accused Kratinos of having crushed her head. They
claimed that she died as a result of the wound and brought suit against him at Palladion on the
charge of homicide.... [Kratinosand his friends]went to the house where she had been hidden,
seized her by force and, bringingher into court, presentedher alive to all present. The resultwas
that in a tribunalof seven hundredjudges, after fourteenwitnesseshad given the same testimony
as that of Kallimachos,he failed to receive a singlevote.
On arguments that there were 700 dikastai at Palladion, see MacDowell 1963, pp. 52-54.

50. LexiconPatmense,
s.v. i#Tat
Commentary on Demosthenes 23.37.
it oav &v8pe; T6vOpLOiov v' ieayVivotL, 8Sxcaov 58 TOUC;
pexraL
&xoua(ou; cp6vouv, &av
9v
6
U
&7i6
rotau6xr7)aEtltac. dl< $N&XYpov
&vatpe9Ort. ixXfO)aav
ivoqg SouXo;g
ouTr)o;
Tr< A'TTxmv xa-Tiexruaav &7i6 Tpo(aoc TXiovreq ol ieTra AtoVrf8ous 'Apyelot &yvo5acavTeq
8e au'Tou<; -0V

an&xetevav.
5L
'A0qvaToLi

7tcX(p(Ov TViq xaiL &7tLOMevot c)<; X7tcaraiL;, vuxT6<; o?at)v, TroCUiXeaTrouq
bev&a 7etCovO6'reg.
ftepac; 8e yeVOe?VYg &vexa&Xouvotl esra&ALtoio8ou 'WC;
&iov)aavTO
tre
xatOlat 8cxacr5pLov
Ex
ouvO?xac;
'Apyelcov xal 'A9t)va)v lacov

xal T:i? 5lx7q y?voiuv7q

&qipO9r)7av

ot T6 {pyov 8e5pax6Treq(5 xarxa &yvotav TomfOavxTe.txel

o6v xa'Tepot TMLovCp9T)xav
8<xacraZt;cep?
&xoVutWLt txa'Covxrg.

TOOTp&yIiaTo?;, ypXrLatx Tourrou &xX,0f7)Uav ot T:Lt

Ephetai were fifty chosen men who judged cases of involuntaryhomicide, if the killed person was
a foreigneror a slave. They were called ephetai for the followingreason. Diomedes and his Argives
sailing back from Troy landed at Phaleronin Attica. Some of the natives, not knowing who they
were, attackedthem as pirates,since it was night, and killedmost of them. When day came, those
with Diomedes complainedthat they had been treatedterribly.Then the Atheniansmade a treatyto
establisha court of an equal numberof Argivesand of Athenians. And when the trialwas held those
who had done the deed were acquittedas havingacted throughignorance. Since both sides referred
(&pyxav)the matter to dikasts,those who served as dikastsfor involuntaryhomicide were called
ephetai.

Harpokration and Sudagive the same explanation of the word ephetai,and Sudacites Kleitodemos
as the source, but in that account Agamemnon rather than Diomedes is named as leader of the
(5).
Argives. Diomedes, however, is named by Pausanias and also in Bekker, s.v. it IHaXXaBiOL
51. LexiconPatmense,s.v. rit IIHaXXcatwLL
Commentary on Demosthenes 23.71.
tro T6 xacrrnpLov 8puicoaro Aqyioyopv 6 0r)aq
&in IIaXXaczLH TOOTO
xacxa Viavretav Toi
iv AeXyo; 'Ait6XXovoc;. [a9c0Ovyap tiapa 'AXxiac(ovo; 'Apye?ou Tpl Txv iv (PaXX^poL
e T6 &xaar7t)pov
8 int IIaXXca8co
av7LpT6.Vev)ov O9a4eva:r:ou, xal tLpuaxro
(xXfitr) ToUTo.
6TLTO IIaHXXaLovTo ex Tpolaz xexo(JtLao vov 6n6 TOV 'Apyelov Tiv nep1 ALOV8t)v XapXov
6 Ar)ioypCv xal xaTrayayv int OaXrTraxvxal &yvlaaS &LaToup yp6vou; tSpu5aaro Ev TOUt(O)
TCOL
ToTEL.

pUo aL 8e 6 cTcL

8=LxaCpCOLi TOUtL (puyynxal al8eaL;.
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At Palladion: Demophon son of Theseus founded this court at the order of an oracle of Apollo at
Delphi, for havinglearnedfromAlkmaionthe Argiveabout those killedat Phaleron,he buriedthem
and establishedthis court. It was called "atPalladion"becauseDemophon took the Palladionwhich
had been broughtfromTroy by the Argiveswith Diomedes, broughtit down to the sea and purified
it because of the homicides, and establishedthe court in this place. Exile and reconciliationare
determinedat this court.
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(1) Pausanias 1.28.8-9
There is the one called "atPalladion"where casesof involuntaryhomicide are tried. Nobody denies
that Demophon was the firstpersontriedhere, but there is a differenceof opinion as to the crimefor
which he was tried. They say that after the captureof Ilion, Diomedes was sailinghomeward,and
night fell when they arrivedoff Phaleron;the Argivesdisembarkedas in an enemy'scountry,taking
it in the dark for some land other than Attica. Here Demophon, they say, unaware that the men
from the ships were Argives, came out against them and killed some of them and carried off the
Palladion. But an Athenianwho did not see him coming was knockeddown by Demophon's horse
and trampledto death. ForthisDemophon was broughtto trial,some say by the kinsmenof the man
who had been trampledunderfoot,otherssay by the Argivecommunity.

Much the same version of the story of the origin of the court, with Diomedes as leader of the
Argives, is given in the commentaries to Demosthenes (50, 51) and is also found in Bekker (5).
(8) Photios, Bibliotheca553a24-25

52. Plutarch, Theseus27.3-5 (includes FGrHist 323 Kleidemos F18)

lst-2nd century C.E.

O v Ce6vuvov Tov 'A,iara xa6' gxaora PouXo6evo, 'CO
o7opeT8e KXe(8nyio, i&axpLpoOv
%p6O
C6vwv xcpaq &tuorcpe(lV 7tp6O5To vVv aXXOU6?vov ACVeLOV?0V, Tc) 8 8e?L6t
Tt)V Hvuxa
xaTa TnV Xpuoav
faXctV.
TOoTo
~TOC
&to6
ToO
Mouaotou
Ta-t
1`Xa?o6aL
7ip6g
'AO6)valouq
au
TtV
?tvaL
xal
TECOVT6OV
Txxv
tXact?av
TTV
epouaav &tn
EpEl
'AVaCl GuV7eGO6vTa;, UaCpouq
&g VOVI?eLpacxa&g6voIa&ouoUL. xac TauT:L i v
aq 76XuXa;tap&aT Xa,Xx6ovTog )p(OLOV,
L (i?EXPL
TcovE6ievL&8v xal 67
&to 8e IIaXXHaXtou
xa;
o(nxopiat Taot;yUVM^L'V,
xptaGcOvaO
Ap8n7TToGxal AuxeLou TpoPaX`6vTaX;

)aCOaOXL
TO 5ELOV auXT)v (XPt TOU OrpaTOtbOU

xalt

toXX&4a
xaTapaXeiv.
Kleidemos, who wishes to be precise, writes that the left wing of the Amazons extended to what
is now called the Amazoneion, and that with their right wing they touched the Pnyx at Chrysa;
that with this right wing the Atheniansfought, having attackedthe Amazons from the Mouseion,
and that the gravesof those who fell are along Broad [Street],which leads to the gate by the heroon
of Chalkodon, now called the Peiraieusgate. Here he says the Athenianswere routed and driven
backby the women as far as the shrineof the Eumenides,but those who attackedfrom the Palladion
and Ardettosand the LykeiondrovebacktheirAmazons'right(orleft?)wing as far as theircamp and
slew many of them.

Jacoby accepts Reiske's emendation (FCrHist 323 F18, notes to commentary, p. 74, note 8) of
"left" for the text's "right" wing of the Amazons in the last line.
The positions of the battle lines of Amazons and Athenians, as Kleidemos imagined them, are
far from exact; see FGrHistIIIb, Suppl. I, pp. 76-83. The association of Palladion with Ardettos and
the Lykeion does not square with a Palladion in Phaleron; see p. 139 above.
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(2) Pollux8.118
The [court] at Palladion: in this court, cases of involuntaryhomicide are tried. After the sack of
Troy, some Argives who had the Palladionlanded at Phaleron and were killed and their bodies
cast away by some nativeswho did not know who they were. And no living creaturewould touch
them. But Akamasgave informationthat they were Argivesand that they had the Palladion. After
they were buried they were called the Unknown at the command of an oracle; on that spot the

Palladionwasset up, andcasesof involuntary
homicidearetriedthere.
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According to the Suda,this version of the story of the origin of the court, with Akamas identifying
the unknown bodies, was told by Phanodemos (late 4th century B.C.E.). This version is also given in a

scholion on Aischinesand is repeatedby Eustathios.

53. Suda,s.v.iHtIIaXXcaLot(= FGrHist323 Kleidemos F20)

10th century C.E.

IIacXXaSto' txaaTpLov A09)votaLv,iv 6L ot 'EycatL &xoucoou 9p6vou &WLxacov.'Apyeto
Hint
6t6 'A )vaot)v&yvoo6tievot&vnLpiOrcav.
yap &7c6'IXboutXiovtre,hv[xa npooiaXov 1a)X5poL;,

axT69L
uarepov 5 'AxdqjcavTo;
yvp(aPavtoc; xal ToOIIaxXXcaoue6pe9ivToq, xcXT&
Xp7)aVt6v
B
0 $av68rqt.o;.
&Tig8Lav,
To6BxaoTpLov
KXerT68tLioq; (pq7)OLv,'Ayajiutvovo;g oav Tc&L
X&p7TidacL TO IIaXXX&SLovxal cooXXou; tCOv
IIaXXzax)L 7EpoOeveX(9vToC;'AOvaCL;, A7IocpX5vTa
8&x)x6vTGoJv
(veXev' ToO8'e'Ay0tqt4,Ovovog 8uaXepaOEvovToog,
xplatv 6noaxeTv itl v' A0vlvaltov xal

v'Apyetov,

oUq 'Eqyeag;xX7097vat, 8ta T6 tXap'&icpoTp.o)v cpe90)vaLa6ToiL Tep. Tf<;xptEo<&.

At Palladion: a dikasterionat Athens in which the ephetai try cases of involuntaryhomicide. The
Argives sailing back from Ilion, when they put ashore at Phaleron, were not recognized by the
Athenians and were killed. Later, when Akamas recognized them and the Palladion was found,
following the instructionsof an oracle they establishedthe dikasterionat that spot, according to
Phanodemos(FGrHist325 F16). But Kleitodemos(scil.Kleidemos[FGrHist323 F20]) saysthat when
Agamemnon with the Palladionput in at Athens, Demophon stole the Palladion and killed many
of those pursuinghim. Because Agamemnon was angry,Demophon submittedto judgment with
fifty Athenians and fiftyArgives [asjudges] whom they called Ephetai because of the fact that the
trialwas referredto them from both sides.

Both these versions of the story of the origin of the court are found in earlier lexicographers
but not credited to Phanodemos (late 4th century B.C.E.) and Kleitodemos (mid-4th century B.C.E.).
For Phanodemos' version, see Pollux and the scholion on Aischines. For that of Kleidemos, see
Harpokration (48) and the commentary on Demosthenes in the LexiconPatmense(50). Eustathios
Magnumrepeats the
(46) repeats this entry giving both stories almost verbatim. The Etymologicum
version of Kleidemos.

THE COURTIN PHREATTO

If a man in exile for unintentional homicide was charged with an intentional homicide, he was
tried at the court in Phreatto. Because he was in exile he could not set foot on Attic ground and
therefore had to make his defense from a boat anchored near the shore where the court was meeting.
Aristotle's comment in Politics 1300b (4) that cases such as those assigned to this court "are very
few in the whole course of history even in the great cities" is undoubtedly true.
The name as preserved in the manuscripts is found in various forms, &v4PpeaTtol, &v IpeaTou,
and in a nominative form, PpeaTouTU.Theophrastos, as quoted by Harpokration, states that the
b pe&rou (or 4peatrou)
court was named from a hero Phreatos, which if true would support &v
as the correct form. An association with the word(ppeap (well) seems likely. On the evidence, it
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is hard to be sure that a single, original, correct form existed; see MacDowell 1963, pp. 82-83;
Constitution
ofAtens, London 1912, p. 228;Judeich 1931, p. 436.
John E. Sandys,Aristotle's
The physical requirementsof proceduredemand a location on the seacoast. Pausaniasplaces
the court at Peiraieus,as does Helladios, quoted by Photios. In the list of homicide courts found
in Bekker,the rubric "court at Zea" is followed by "court in Phreatto",and both are said to try
cases of those in exile for unintentionalhomicide. The two differentnames with one specialized
function may reflect differentconceptions of the word "dikasterion":the dikasterionin Phreatto
could have been the judging panel, while the dikasterionin Zea was a physicalstructure,a building
in which trials were held. That court would have been in Zea, in the eastern part of Peiraieus;
see Boegehold 1976, pp. 8-19.
Near the southern tip of the east side of Zea harbor there are some oval, tub-shapedcuttings
possiblyused in antiquityfor collectingsalt or dryingfish. It has been suggestedthat these cuttings
were calledphreataand that the court in Phreattomet here. Judeich (1931, p. 436, note 3) further
points out that there seems to be an opening in the sea wall at this point that could be explainedby
the fact that the court met here. On the likelihood of any permanent installationto serve such
rare combinationsof circumstances,see pp. 49-50 above.
(3) Aristotle,Ath. Pol. 57.3-4

(4) Aristotle,Politics1300b24-30

Graeca1.311.17-22
(5) Bekker,Anecdota

(6) Demosthenes 23.77-78

54. Harpokration,s.v. iv Ipeaorrot

2nd centuryC.E.

iv IpeoravoL' Aryoo0vQi: iv TULxar' 'AptLc:oxpaT:ou;Ttept Toi v 4pewarot BtxacTrrptou
TL tro(VuVit4n-cov BxaanTpLov ....
xal Ver' 6Xlyov
&xpLp6); l EEXXUO(, &i)V OVT6.
(p)oYlv ...

inlt iTep)L

p6vxl ypuyiv uTceXl.

(Ipea&'tou if5pog, xaO9a(p7)oL eo6ppaco-

wvoVaOaOL 5' ?oLxe r6 x8xatanplov

&7i6 TLVOq

:v Lt' 'Tv N6to)v.

In Phreatto:Demosthenesin his speechagainstAristokrates
(23.77-78)describedthe courtin
Phreattoaccurately,
saying,"andnowconsiderthecharacterof a fifthcourt.... "Anda littlefurther

on he says, " ... but is still in banishmentfor the earlierhomicide." It seems likely that the court

is namedforsomeheroPhreattos,as Theophrastos
saysin the 16thbookof the Laws.
See 6 above for the quotationfrom Demosthenes.

(7) Harpokration,s.v. &(pe'at

(1) Pausanias 1.28.11
In Peiraieusbesidethe sea thereis Phreattys.Hereexiles,againstwhomin theirabsenceanother
chargehas been brought,maketheirdefensefroma ship,thejudgeslisteningon the shore. The
legendrunsthatTeukroswas the firstto pleadthusin his defensebeforeTelamon,assertingthat
he hadnothingto do withthe deathof Ajax.
535a28-32
(8) Photios, Bibliotheca
(2) Pollux 8.120
The [court]in Phreatto:here was tried a person in exile by reason of an involuntaryhomicide who
receivedin additiona second chargeof voluntaryhomicide. The courtwas on the seacoast,and the
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accusedhad to makehis defensefroma ship,sailingcloseto landbut not touchingit. Neithera
gangwaynoran anchorcouldbe thrownto theland.
55. Sudas.v. (iyppceaTOL

10th century C.E.
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'AiA
(Ippea&Tot'BSxacrrplov xxv &xoua(ov cp6vxv iv
vaqt. ArIoTaOivrn; v TOL xaca&
c)voI&ieaOt&i r6 &xacmlptov foLxev &in6TtVO;
'ApLtcroygeovog;&xptp; SXtipXeraLteplta c:&.
(pe&rou pwoo?,d(; ee6qppao7roq iv Lt; v6oCL tapruwpe.

In Phreatto:a dikasterion
for involuntary
homicideat Athens.Demosthenesin the speechagainst
describesit accurately.It seemslikelythatthe courtis namedfromsomehero [named]
Aristogeiton
testifiesin the 16thbookof theLaws.
Phreatos,as Theophrastos

A shortened and garbled account apparentlyderived from Harpokration(54). It was not the
court for involuntaryhomicide, and the speech is that againstAristokrates,not Aristogeiton. This
Magnum,s.v. &v14peacrot.
entry is repeated almostverbatimin the Etymologicum
(75) Schol. Aristophanes,Ploutos,line 1166

THE COURTAT THEPRYTANEION

Full testimoniaon the Prytaneionin Athens are given in AgoraIII, nos. 541-571, pp. 166-174.
Compare Miller 1978, pp. 132-218, for full testimoniaon the Prytaneionin antiquity. Located (it
now appears)on the east slope of the Akropolis(see Dontas 1983, pp. 60-61), it servedas the central
hearthof the city;it was a majorcommunitydininghall, as well as being the site of a homicide court.
Only those texts that refer to the court are includedhere.
The court at the Prytaneiontook action on homicide cases in which a person had been killed
an
inanimate object, an animal, or an unknownperson (as in Aristotle [3], Demosthenes [6],
by
Harpokration [56], LexiconPatmense
[57], Pausanias [1], and Pollux [2]. Aristotleis the only one
to include animals;Demosthenes and Pausaniasmention only inanimateobjects).
The function of the court was to take cognizance of homicideswhen there was no individualto
be tried. The suggestionthat it correspondsin some ways to the modern coroner'scourt(MacDowell
1963, p. 89) makes the picturesquedetails of the condemnation of inanimate objects and animals
seem less absurd.
Although Harpokration(s.v.icperaL[7]) specificallyincludes the Prytaneionamong the courts
in which ephetai served as judges, and Pollux states that ephetai served in the five homicide
courts,which would include the Prytaneion,probablycases were decided here by the basileusand
phylobasileis,as statedby Aristotle,and without a panel ofjudges. The Prytaneionis also separated
from the ephetai in the amnestylaw in Plutarch,Solon19 (27) and Andokides 1.78 (14). See Bonner
and Smith 1930, p. 91; MacDowell 1963, p. 88. Since therewas no knowndefendantpresentat cases
broughtbefore the court at the Prytaneion,there would seem to be no need for a panel of ephetai.
A homicide court called 'EtXi,st; or 'E=oXKtLis mentioned only in Bekker and in the
Magnum.The Bekker entry states that it was built beside (against?)the Prytaneion.
Etymologicum
Possibly,the court at the Prytaneion,situated on the steep east slope of the Akropolis,was called
"court of" or "at the battlement". It does not seem in any case to have been a separate court,
and so the relevanttestimoniaare cited as a sort of appendixto those on the court of the Prytaneion.
(14) Andokides 1.78
(3) Aristotle,Ath. Pol. 57.4
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Graeca1.311.15
(5) Bekker,Anecdota
(6) Demosthenes 23.76
56. Harpokration, s.v.

L[IIpUTavet(ot

2nd century C.E.

it IHIpUTravetvdL
&X&CeLi (Iv TLTOxv&k6xv
B8xatTIpLov &cmLxal ToUTOcpovix6v,
`
S6 iCLV, dav XlOo; f {UXov
&7ioxTelvTL TLVa, TOiTYO
al8Tpoq f rt -TOLOUTOV,xal

Vntea6v
r6v JAv
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cxOr6o teB)L xal 9XYLr6 r6v cp6vov etpya?iOvov.
P3acX6vcra
&YVO)tL,

At the Prytaneion:this also is a court for homicide. It pronouncesjudgment if an inanimateobject
falls on someone and kills him, that is, a stone or stick or piece of iron or something else of the
same sort, and one does not knowwho threwit, but knowsand has the objectthat workedthe death.

Compare Demosthenes 23.76 (6), which this repeats almost verbatim, and the Suda, s.v. HLt
for the same information.
lIpuTacveicLw
(7) Harpokration, s.v. (ye!a:

57. LexiconPatmense,s.v. itt IlipuxaveLttO
Commentary on Demosthenes 23.76.
TLxaLTXW
fTil IIpUTaveL&Wiv TOUT)LTCO)L
8xL CovTaL (p6vou, 6rav 6 [iv &v7)LPIip.vo; 5B)Xoq
pT6L
TTv ypacpv7pt6 vofpaXxia, xac 6
9L, C7TetTaL 'e 6 TOv cp6vov Bpaaa;. xaL a7oqppei 3eaLiXeCug
Bta Tou x5puxoc; xpuTTeL xal &itayopeUeL T6v8e T6v &vX6vToa T6v 8evca Ly 7LP3alvEIVt?epov
G)
aOut
TOUT)L 8XcaT)YplGL X&V TL 6fetoVno`a(v IaTL LVt
Ta xaOl
xaOi X')paq ATTLXT)^. &v tCOL
TOv
~xadTa~
xat
TouTot
av?X7)
a&vX(Ov,
67epopl?eTaL.

At the Prytaneion: in this court they are tried for homicide whenever it is clear who the person
killed is, but the killeris being sought. One deliversthe accusationto the basileus,and the basileus
makesthe announcementthroughthe heraldand forbidsthe man who killedSo-and-soto set foot in
the sanctuariesand land of Attica. Also, if an inanimateobject falls on someone and hits him and
killshim, a trial is held for it in this same court, and it is cast beyond the frontier.

(1) Pausanias 1.28.10
The court called "courtin the Prytaneion",where iron and all lifelessthings are brought to trial,
originated,I believe, on the followingoccasion: When Erechtheuswas king of the Athenians, the
Ox-slayerslew an ox for the firsttime on the altarof Zeus Polieus;and having done so he left his axe
there and fled from the country;but the axe was tried and acquitted,and everyyear it is tried down
to the present time. Other lifelessthings are said to have inflictedof their own accord a righteous
punishmenton men. The best and most famousinstanceis that of the swordof Kambyses.

58. Photios, Lexicon,s.v. tpo8x0taCLa

9th century C.E.

&v IIpuTaveltc TtpoT7)( 8Lxrs; &a-CeXOUav
Tipo8&xacla*ol Ta&itL (pOv&LBixac pyxaXOU,ueVOL
inl TpetZ;Vvaq, &vot; &iExatrepou Jipou; X6yOLTcpoayovTaL trooro (paal ipo&Lxaalav.

Preliminaryhearing: men who are being charged with homicide continue to be charged in the
Prytaneionfor three months before the trial, duringwhich time speeches are brought in for both
sides. This is called a preliminaryhearing.
This entry is repeated verbatim in the Suda,s.v.spo&xxacaL. On the translation, compare Miller
1978, p. 182. MacDowell (1963, p. 36) translates the passage as "persons accused on charges of
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homicide live at the prytaneion for three months before the trial ..." and adds that there is no
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other evidence to confirm or refutethe statement.
In homicide trialsthree preliminaryhearingswere to be called by the basileusin each of three
successive months, and then the case was to be brought to trial in the fourth (Antiphon 6.42).
This associationof the preliminaryhearingswith the Prytaneion,found in Photios and in the Suda,
s.v. TpoBxxatLa,is questioned by Lipsius (1905-1915, p. 840, note 39). The misstatement, if it
is one, may have arisen from the fact that the basileus and phylobasileispresided over the court
at the Prytaneion, and a lexicographer,knowing that the basileus held the prelimrninary
hearings
on all homicide cases, inferredthat the basileusheld these in the Prytaneion. On the other hand, the
Prytaneionconstituteda venue that would not prejudicethe outcome of the deliberations.It seems
thereforeto be the right place.
(27) Plutarch,Solon19.3

(2) Pollux8.120
The [court] at Prytaneionjudges cases of homicides whose identity is unknown and of inanimate

presidedat this court,and it was
objectsthat have fallenand killedsomeone. The phylobasileis
theirdutyto castbeyondtheborderthe inanimateobjectwhichhadfallen.

follow. They may refer
Two testimoniaon a homicide court called "thebattlements", na&XLeLq,
to the court at the Prytaneion(see p. 96 above).

Graeca1.243.16-18
59. Bekker,Anecdota
7iaXelq- i&oXal retLXC)v,
7poiaX((C5ve;, OfJq.
T=(XtF 7p6o; TCLIIpuravetCoL.

atrFt

xxat &xacrrpLov T(V

(poVLXG)V, ()6Xo8O-

vault. It is also a homicidecourt,and it is
Battlements:projectingheightsof walls,breastworks,
builtbesidethe Prytaneion.

60. Etymologicum
Magnum,s.v. ?7aXit;
6 7ipoviax)6v ToOT?I)(;
EXa5 ....
{TcaX^K;s

12th century C.E.
L be i?ox7! TELXWV)
&^Iq. cOn 5 xal bixaarr=pLoV TOV

(povLX)v.

Battlement:the breastworkof the wall.... It is the projectingheight of the walls,vault. And it is also
a homicide court.

THE CoURT IN ZEA

Graeca1.311.3-22
(5) Bekker,Anecdota

THE HEIJAIA AND THE OTHER DIKASTIC COURTS
This section includes referencesto dikasterionand dikasteriawhere the name of a specific court
or building is not given. Dikasterionin these passagesusuallymeans a heliasticcourt.
The Heliaia as court, court building, meeting place, or judging body was the largestand most
important court in Athens, as all sources agree (Harpokration,Pollux, Scholion to Demosthenes,
et al.). (For specificationof the various meanings of "Heliaia",see pp. 3-6 above.) It was almost
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certainlylocated in or near the Agora, but the only specificinformationis that the Thieves' Market
was near the Heliaia (Hesychios,Eustathios).That it was unroofed,or at leastthat the main assembly
room was unroofed, in the 5th and 4th centuries may follow from Aristophanes'play on words,
Xtdtoaet
nTpo;5Xlov (Wasps,line 772), and fromthe fact that it was largeenough to hold at least 1,500
dikasts(Aristotle,Ath.Pol. 68.1 [110]). Much smallermeetings were also held there on occasion.
Thus the diaiteitaifor the tribesof Oineis and Erechtheismet in the Heliaia ([Demosthenes]47.12
[118]). The panels of diaitetaifor each tribe, composed as they were of men in their sixtiethyear,
cannot have been large. The only complete list of diaitetai,IG II2 1926, of the year 325/4 B.C.E.,
records 103 names, and panels acting for a single tribe were accordinglyaround one-tenth of this
number. (Forthe diaitetai,see Busolt and Swoboda 1920, pp. 1111-1112 and Lipsius 1905-1915,
p. 227.) They may have met on one or two of the benches in the Heliaia, as suggestedby Kahrstedt
(1936, p. 299), but a smalleradjoiningarea, a colonnade or attachedroom of some sort, is another
possibility.Since, however,diaiteitaialso met in the Stoa Poikile(Demosthenes45.17 [162, 293]), in
which a panel of 499 dikastscould convene (163), thereis no real need to postulatea smallermeeting
room. Arbitratorsmay also have held meetingsin the Delphinion (33).
These seem to be the only specificfactsabout the Heliaia to be found in ancientwrittensources.
Later commentators and lexicographersconcentrate on the derivation of the word and on the
number of dikastswho met there. For the derivation,two alternatesuggestionsare made: Heliaia
comes from TfXLo,because "itis open to the skyand the sun shineson it," or it comes from &i),q, an
Ionic word for assembly.The latterrecommendsitselfas the more probable. (See Wade-Gery 1958,
p. 173, and note 4.) An argumentcan be made to use the spellingEliaia in discussionsof the court
(see, e.g., MacDowell 1971, pp. 273-275), but there is a convenienceto the traditionalspelling. Both
derivationsare suggestedin the scholion to Demosthenes (116; also Bekker,Anecdota
Graeca1.310
[113] and Etymologicum
Magnum[119]). Stephanosof Byzantion(127) gives a derivationonly from
The derivationfrom 'XtLo is akin to and may stem from the play on words in the Wasps.It
&Mica.
is found in various scholia to Aristophanesand in the Sudaalmost verbatim. Note that the long
scholion on Wasps,line 772 (109), which quotes Didymos on the play on words, does not attribute
the suggestedderivationfrom i)XLoqto Didymos.
The Heliaia was used for trialsin which 1,000 dikasts(two panels of 500 each) or 1,500 (three
panels)came together (Aristotle,Ath.Pol. 68.1 [110] and Harpokration[121]). The lacunae in the
text of Athenaion
Politeiaat this point make it uncertainwhetherAristotleactuallyconnects the single
dikasterionof 500 with the Heliaia or not; the number 500 is mentioned in line 1. Harpokration
does not state that dikasticpanelsof 500, the standardunit at least for the 5th century,did in fact also
meet there. Pollux (126) states that the Heliaia was of 500 (see also Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,
line 88 [107]), and one can safely assume that the buildingwas used for many cases with a panel
of 500. The later sources,reflectingperhapsHarpokration'sand possiblyAristotle'somission,name
only the higher numbers(Stephanosof Byzantion[127], Photios [125], the Suda[128], Eymologicum
Magnum[119], Bekker[111]).
These referencessuggestthat the Heliaia and most of the other buildingsused by the dikastic
courts were in or near the Agora. Lysias (88) states that the dikasterionwas in the Agora, and
Plato (89) and Athenaeus (79), quoting Euboulos, imply the same, as does a long passage from
Aristophanes,Ecclesiazusae
(84). Antiphon(62) statesthat a case was being tried in a roofed building
in the Agora (probablythe Parabyston;see pp. 178-179). Accordingto a scholionto Ploutos(71), the
dikastswere allotted in the Agora; according to Isokrates(87) they were allotted in front of the
dikasteria(whichneed not be perceivedas forminga complex, as they did later in the 4th century).
Allotments were performed at ten entrances to a complex of dikasteria,according to Aristotle.
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A conspicuous public place for the allotment is also implied in the Ecclesiazusae.The dikasteria,
accordingto Plutarch(90), were in the districtof the herm carvers.
The speculationson upper and lower courtsstartedby Demosthenes'phrase 6 xarcoaev v6iiog
are included in this section (Demosthenes [83], Harpokration[86] and Bekker [85]), as are the
long scholia to Ploutoson the use of letterson the separatecourts.
Finally,severalitems indicatingthe importantrole playedby the dikasticcourtsin Athenswill be
found here, such as the passagefromAlkiphron(61), lines 206-208 of Aristophanes,Clouds(63), and
severalquotationsfrom the Wasps(76-78) and the Knights
(68, 69).
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GENERAL
TODIKASTERIA
REFERENCES

61. Alkiphron,Epistles2.3.11 (4.18.11)

2nd century C.E.

7o0 yap ~v AiyukteTot&6otOatIxxXv)oav X
xctalIpov &va0tSLoFivv; ToU08 87)0oxpattx6v
6xXov o6T(o); Xeu0eptO&ovra;
noO 0i Oeao0iooTag;
v Tot; tepou;x,6otL; xextaa(oxvoug;; 7tOLOV
iotav
t:pLaXoLvLavoa;
atpeatv; notoug Xurtpoug; KepatVex6v, ayopav, 8txaortopta, 'trv xaXXrv
&xpo6oXwv....

Where in Egypt shall I see the assembly and the ballot being distributed? Where shall I see a
democraticmob actingfree in thisway? Or the thesmothetaigarlandedwith ivy at the sacredrevels?
What roped enclosure shall I see? What election of officers? What feast of pots? Where shall I
see the Kerameikos,the agora, the lawcourts,the noble Akropolis... ?
Alkiphron composed the Epistlesas though they were written in the 4th century B.C.E.

62. Antiphon 5 (Herodes)10-11

ca. 424-415 B.C.E.

iiot 8'e ipGTov ev, o06'to; &XXot;erpye~aOt ipoayopeUoualt

oot; To

cp6vou (peyouaLt Ta
t
... &TxavTa&xixato7TptCa
Mlxxtg, vxaotuOLTceXtoLixaot TJV xpteOL,tv TCtL
&yopat .... 'Eirmta
l
iv t6OaiOp. B&tx Tae ; 8xaX;
TOo(o6vou, o08evo6g iXXou Evexa
xf tva ToT:o #*v ot 8oxaato"tiV
toitv et(; t6 actto Tot; M xaOapot?;Ta; x5etpat;?,
TOxTo8 6 8tltxov T/rv8xiqv TOO
cp6voutva
V
6
v
Tol
Bi
TOTo
aou
toiv
ToiTov
T6v v6tiov ToOvavtrov
/Iv
yyV:; VT)L
tXapeXO
aO0qvtrt.
p6po6pito

to0; &XXoit;
7EtobCXag;.
In my case the prosecutionhas first of all caused the trial to be held in the one place from which

those charged with murder are always debarred by proclamation, the Agora....

Furthermore ...

all courtstry cases of homicideunderthe open skyfor no otherpurposethan that firstthe dikastsnot
enter the same place as those with unclean hands, and secondly that he who prosecutesthe case
for homicide not be underthe same roof with the killer.But you contraveningthis law have made an
opposite to the others.

These two passages from Antiphon's fifth oration show that the case in question was being tried
in a covered building in the Agora (probably the Parabyston; see page 179).

63. Aristophanes, Clouds,lines 206-208

423 B.C.E.

Ma60Tqg: a6uTB8GotYs; neptSoBo;
t0ao)<;.
6patq;
atSe tev 'A0fvau.
STpeJt&Sjq:

-c 0u kxyts;; 06

elOooaX,

::et 8txacrr&;0oX 6p(5 xaOqrFvou;.
Student:
This is a chart of the whole world. See? This is Athens.
Strepsiades: What do you mean? I don't believe it, since I see no dikastssitting.
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64. Aristophanes, Ecclesiazusae,lines 675-690
393 B.C.E.
is
to
her
will
husband
how
all
Athenians
eat
when
her
socialist
(Praxagora explaining
Blepyros

state is established.)
SESetvov 7to07apa9O)aeiL;
BX,iupoq: 6TO
IIpaayo6pa:

rxa ctCxacpLaxatl ra&gorotag &v8poivaxg i&vra7o4caO.

BXEnupoq: TO8e Pla Tl aot Xp]at[Iov aTaL;
rou; xpaT)pac;xaxa0jofo

IIpaay6opa:

x
a1)LVelv fOra7TLTO<LtaiaplooLV
pa, xcal
TroU;&V8pe[ouq;&VTtL tO,U0L, XETTLCLSeX6 yeTyv'rCLat,
tva .tl BetvoO' atcoXuvo6evoL.
vI rOv'AOt6XX.XaptLv ye.
BXE,:upo<;:
ra 5F xX-pcwTvpta no!LTp4eet;
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xal
ra(cq&

IIpacayopa:

et(; TrV&yopavxara9Oawo.
xiOra orncyaCxa tap' 'ApVoSBtoxXT)pGoGx
7avcraV, Eco &iv
6
v
&7o7tL
67:ot(1L
et8s);
XaX6o(v
Xa[pOv
ypa4a'cLt Beutvel'
xal x)puiseL TOUC;
&x ou fP3T'it t7)v ctoLav &xoXouOeiv
T'v paftrZ ?OVtivaovTa
ov
TO
rF
09 c' fr Tr)v tapa TaurT)v,
'

BXelupo;:
IIpacay6pa:
BXB7upoq:
IIpazay6pa:

Blepyros:
Praxagora:
Blepyros:
Praxagora:

Blepyros:
Praxagora:

Blepyros:
Praxagora:
Blepyros:
Praxagora:

TOUqB' &x coi xa&tn'E ~T:v caotLavXopev Trv &Xipt6ncowtXv.
Iva xaito-raLv;
pia At', aXX'Tv' :xei Betnvo7Lv.
oL B5 Tnoypa,uua
xa0' 8 8evjoet), TroUrou;&iaeX,oaLv
&,eXxuoOT0t
&tavreqg;
ti]
&XX'oOx gocatLT:oOrtonap' F.iv.
taot yap &pOova TaavranTapeoVev'

Where will you serve dinner?
I shall make all the lawcourtsand stoas dining halls.
How will you use the bema?
I shall place the mixing bowls and pitchers on it, and little boys can recite poems
about men who have been bravein war and whoeverhas been a cowardso that these
will be ashamedand not dine.
Charming,by Apollo! Where will you put the kleroteria?
I shall put them in the Agora, set them up beside Harmodios, and allot everybody
until each man gets his lot, and goes off happy knowing in what letter he is dining.
And the heraldwill proclaimthat those of section beta go along to the Stoa Basileios
to dine, those of theta to the stoa beside it, and those of section kappa shall go to
the stoa alphitopolis.
To gobble?
No, by Zeus, to dine.
Those for whom a letter in which to dine has not been drawn, will everyone drive
them away?
It will not be so with us. We shall offereverythingin abundance.

See Boegehold 1984, pp. 23-29 for a discussion of these lines.
65. Schol. Aristophanes, Ecclesiazusae,line 683 (ed. Dubner)
ypatleantL Besvel: Aerov estielv

xayetv, ete Bsucvetv.

In what letter he is dining: where one should say "tojudge" he said "to dine".

154

PARTHIII

66. Schol. Aristophanes,Ecclesiazusae,
line 685 (ed. Diibner)
nit To paRaXeLov &i6 ToO
Tvivoapa& au-r,v
pXexaT.
p
s
ietltOaXLv &r76xTOO
0TTOa
L9to0oiu;T elq TO e7oeiov.
&PXeroal.

paaXeLov.

rou O9Tra, To'u

Basileion [royal]: because basileionbegins with a beta. To the one beside it: the thetes, the hired

men,to the Theseion,sincethisbeginswitha theta.

The scholiastwants to find a correlationbetween sectionlettersand names of stoasat Athens. In
the case of beta and basileion, he has a point. The Theseion may be an attempt to continue the
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pattern, but it seems mistaken, despite the following kappa and xatToaLv; compare AgoraIII, no. 8.

67. Schol. Aristophanes,Ecclesiazusae,
line 687 (ed. Dubner)
T6
x&ocTCotLV &nT6
-TOoxa&TCTca,
8t6 ix. T'5v x o)
x x

q.
xanxToGLV
from
the
letter
[gobble],
kappa,since he said those from section kappa.

See the section on court furnishingsand equipmentfor scholia to Ecclesiazusae,
line 677 on the
bema (235), and to line 681 on the kleroteria(324).
68. Aristophanes,Knights,lines 1316-1318
(The Sausage Seller is speaking.)
xcXxeL,
reu9petv XPl xac cr6o,ti

424

B.C.E.

xdaltJapTvpLCv&7iXeOGatL,

xal rXaO&xaaTTpLaauyxXeteLv, ots i nt6XL5 8e Yy&yOev,

eL xavalotLV ' eUTuX(aLavTcaLovLCeL
TO'OeaTpov.

One oughtto be quiet,closehismouth,holdofffromwitness,andcloseup the courtsthiscityloves,
andthe theatershouldsinga paeanin consequenceof thenewgoodluck.

69. Schol. Aristophanes,Knights,
line 1317
o(; / 7t6Xtq'"OTL9q)X68Lxot iaav 'AOnvalot.

In whichthe city:becauseAthenianslovedtrials.

70. Aristophanes, Ploutos,lines 277-278
iV TTLaop)l

vuvi. Xa)xOv TO ypa&

388 B.C.E.

t aou Bt&XaeLv,

aou ' oC palCeLt;;6 8 XapCovT6 ,tp43oXov
B8c&IYv.

Now thatyou have been allottedyourletterto act asjudge in the grave,go. Charonis handing
out the token.

Allusions to two separate and distinct allotmentsare included here. The letter designatesthe
court site;the token, a seatingarea within the court. Forinterpretationof these lines, see Boegehold
1984, pp. 23-29.
71. Schol. Aristophanes,Ploutos,line 277
Most of the long, somewhatrepetitiousscholia on this passagederive indirectlyfrom Aristotle's
account of the allotmentof the dikastsin Athenaion
Politeia.Since the scholiastswere tryingto explain
procedures of 388 B.C.E. in terms of a later, changed procedure, there is considerable confusion
in the followingextracts;see also 341.

TESTIMONIA
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inAristophanem,
IV,Jo. TzetzaeCommentaii
eds. L. M.
(The text is that of L. M. Positano,ScholiainAnistophanem,

Positano,D. Holwerda,W.J.W.Koster,Groningen1969,p. 79)
iv Tarq 'Ao0vatc toXXa iv &Lxatrrpta. xal Iv naT ,Lv ^8lxaxov tepp ypovtxXv
npayFtaTo)v, v TLal B8 nep. 8Vo)tox(ov xal Exacrov B8 TouTOv etXev Ev Tt T(v

6[.tolx) &XXo
c7ToLtxe)vtl8x6v 6vo.ta. olov ,v tL~Tv 8Lxact)ptov Xey6tevov &Xcpa,
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pfTla, iXXoya&l,a, xal Eflg Tb 8 xalt 6 e xalt T&Xa. 8xa y&p ~v Ta&
BxaorLptLa Iv
't&atavTa xa.l 7p6 Oup(v 8U Ex&orou btxaoT7tq)pou
ty ypac7to 7uppW t &pa[aTL
'A0OVvamt,
T6 8txaTf)ptLov c vo[a.tETo.
TO60TOLXelOV,WtTLVL
In Athens there were many dikasteria. In some they tried homicide cases, in others, public
cases. And each of these had one of the letters as its own name. Thus one of the dikasteria
was called alpha, likewise one beta, another gamma, and then in order delta and epsilon,
and the rest. For there were ten dikasteria in all in Athens, and before the doors of each
dikasterion, the letter with which the dikasterion was named was written in red dye.
6Te o6v auvepawve xaLpoc; TOO8txa&ELV, &n,)pXOVTOT:av'e ol btxa(7rat et1 xTrv
v
Xat 60 L xVrXpoOTo
xXijpov T6v 6xovTa T6 a,
ayopav, x&xeT xXycpoou; PaXXov xal
t6
TO
a
ta
xal
xcal
o
ierc.
&xaoCT)pLov,
;
P
elt;
6iotlo;
a7E)pXeTo
When it was time to judge, all the dikasts came to the Agora, and there they cast the lots;
and whoever received a lot marked alpha went to the alpha dikasterion, likewise to the
beta, and so on.

Dutibner1843, p. 340, lines 20-36, prints a garbled version (not in Positano) of Aristotle's account
of the allotment procedure equating the ten dikastic panels with the ten tribes and speaking of five
dikasteria with letters alpha to epsilon. Lines 31-32 are quoted because the Heliaia is mentioned,
since the scholiast has assumed that the trial the old man will judge would be in the Heliaia.
(Dubner1843,p. 340,lines31-32)
&v
&ivOunXXcaxe
'HXtaaltL.
Yap etT Itv T aopoL, 8OV iT1L
He changed the word, saying "in the grave" when it should have been "in the Heliaia".

72. Aristophanes, Ploutos,line 972
aXX'oC6Xaxouc'

388 B.C.E.

t7Lve ivV TL ypO4(aLan;

But were you drinking without having been allotted in the letter?

See Boegehold 1984, p. 28.

73. Schol. Aristophanes, Ploutos,line 972 (contains FGrHist 328 Philochoros F140)
lIap' uT76voLav&vTlTOOI8ixaCe;. 6tL 86 xaT&yp&VVa-a &xXT)poGvTo, tpoepTTXarlou ,uv &XXa
xal 3pou6Xuov o$ot Tx) 7ip6 xo6uou ~t'It &pca,evot. (potal yap biX6Xopo?, int rFXaux(7nou,
xacl ) pouXt xara&ypa4(ua TOT?
tp6'pTov :xaO e'o' xal 9tL vov 6tivu ov &7' :xe(vou xa0e8eLa6Oa
&V
&v TGLypa [.tatLt (tL
XaXG)ooL."AXXxg.TOUOoap' ~Ttpou 7ldv Ip.t)veuoat 'A0)vaTot yap
ai6o Tv (puXiv inotouv TOUC8xaoCro'<;xata&ypa&,a, o[ov ) nTpOT'T6 ax soXe
axo.teLov, xoal i
T6
xal.
at
&XXaL
TOO
x.
8xa
yap
64oloG
o6aov
8exa
8xaoat'
So)g
3,
iytvovxo
BeuTepa
YpuXv
)O
6 o6v aXaxv TOa TpOoG;
8 lxa4e, xal ot &XXOL
6tio(l;.

The scholiastexplainsan unexpectedturn(tapa&tpoaoox(lav)
in Aristophanes'
line.
[Were you drinking] by imputation instead of did you act as judge. That they were allotted by letters
has already been said; these [Athenians] in fact would also sit [allotted by letter] as bouleutai having
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startedthis system the year before [the productionof Ploutos](see below). For Philochorossays that
in the archonshipof Glaukipposthe boule also first sat by letter, and they still take an oath from
his time to sit in the letter to which they are allotted. Or this can be explained in another way:
The Atheniansmade up the dikastsfromthe tribesaccordingto letter: for example, the firsttribegot
the symbol alpha, the second beta, and the others similarlyup to kappa. For since there were ten
tribesthere were ten dikasts. The one allottedalpha was the firstto judge, and the others similarly.
(The scholiastcontinueswith furtherdiscussionof lettersand allotment,the possibleimplicationthat
the women are wine lovers, and so on.)
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Glaukippos was archon in 410/9 B.C.E. The scholiast refers to Aristophanes' first Ploutos,
produced in 408 B.C.E., and not the second Ploutos,the text of which survives.
74. Aristophanes, Ploutos,lines 1166-1167

388

B.C.E.

OUx iTOq: &7av-Te ot 8LxdCovT-C;Oaeao.
?v7toXXog; yeypqO
yp
o7e6BouaLv
aaYoV.

No wonder all the men who judge a lot are eager to be enrolledin many letters.

A reduced pool of candidates and a corresponding reduced volume of legal business may
have encouraged informal solutions to the question of filling dikastic panels; see Boegehold 1984,
pp. 26-28.
75. Schol. Aristophanes, Ploutos,line 1166
(After a verbose explanation of the fact that the dikasts try to get enrolled in several dikasteria so

that their chances of being chosen to serve will be better, the scholia continue [Diibner 1843, p. 384,
lines 44-50]):
niepi oe Tv ypacVa,zLmv xal 8&xacrt)p(ov 'AO)va[zov fcpvtiev 6nLaOev, tKC iv &xacct)L iv
ctoTLXeLov &v V4v -rCL
TOo
yeypacevov
Apeonayou B8xac)pl(J)L tpo TOV OupOv &tLy&ypanTO
a v Be TT)L'HXlaiat r) vV B TG)L6v $peaTToi 8, xat 6v TOLn XoL7toL (taUToi)g' 8ia TOOTo g(pvY,
7ni?u8OUoLv&V toXXo yYrypaypOaLypat,laav.

We have said above about the letters and the Athenian dikasteriathat there was a letter written
in each. In the court of the Areopagosbefore the doors there is written alpha, in the Heliaia eta,
in that at Phreatto a delta, and similarly at the others. For this reason [Aristophanes] said, "They are
eager to be enrolled in many letters."

The delta was perhaps written in error for phi. In any case, the scholiast's notes appear to
be idiosyncratic amplifications of references in Aristophanes and Aristotle.
76. Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 581-582
422 B.C.E.
and
the
two
entries
are
from
Philokleon's
of
the
of
following
descriptions
glories
serving as
(This
a dikast.)
aOXmT5<ys Btx7v VLXaXL,
Tau6T7)<uvw 7Xpa
ev (poppetaL TOlaL Btxaacnaz; :o8ov 6;vkXc' aCLtoOoiv.

xav

And if a flute-player wins his case, he in harness pays us dikasts by playing us an exit tune as we

go out.

TESTIMONIA
77. Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 594-595

157
422

B.C.E.

x&v '6t L[.tUJOY'v6)vlov Oo8elt
toT' vExrTocev,
'av ah/
l7T)Ltra 8LxatYpL' &CpeVaLt
7tp(5toLctaltav Bx&acavra.

And no one ever could carry a proposalin the assemblyunless he moved to dismissthe dikasteria
as soon as theyjudged a single case.
78. Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 622-625
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5
V yoOv tel^

422 B.C.E.

OOpUpTJawtev,

TCOv:apL6vT(x)v,
:qc; t;(pT7oLV
otov ppovTaLtrO6 xaTrx plov,

S Zei pacaLXiO.
If we shout, every passerbysays, "How the court thunders,0 King Zeus."

(249) Aristotle,Ath.Pol. 63.1-2, 5; 65.2
A few passagesfrom Aristotle'sdescriptionof court procedureand allotment are cited here as

examples of the use of the plural form ra &xacrrapLa for the single court complex required by
that system. The Greek text and fuller quotations and comments will be found at 249.
The nine archonsby tribesfill the dikasteria,and the secretaryof the thesmothetairepresentsthe tenth
tribe. There are ten entrancesto the dikasteria,one for each tribe, and twentykleroteria.(63.1-2)
After the thesmothetes has chosen by lot the letters which are to be attached to the dikasteria,the
attendanttakesthe allottedletter and places it on the properdikasterion.(63.5)
For at each of the dikasteria,a color is painted on the lintel of the entrance. (65.2)

79. Athenaeus 14.640b-c (containsEuboulosF74 [PCGV])

2nd-3rd centuryC.E.

6 E5upouXo?
y' &v 'OXciat.gp7)
iv tOL
T&av0'6[aoO7:X),?tat.
yap auO"x)L
rvxTal 'A60vaLt, aoxa, (B.) xXTrTflpe, (A.) po6Txpu
(A.) 685a,
yoyyuXSec;, &tLot, i),Xa,(B.) t&apTupeq,
8bxat,
(B.)
ocXaB6veg,
pepf3tvOoL,
V.LotieaX, 6ptLa,
iu6o,
(A.)
TupLaTT),
,uOpta,(B.) xX7p)TpLa,
(A.) U&axLveoO,&pveg, (B.) xXepUBpat, v60otL,ypapat.

As Euboulos says in Olbia: "Youwill find everythingsold together in the same place at Athens:
figs, (B.)summoners,(A.)bunchesof grapes,turnips,pears,apples,(B.)witnesses,(A.)roses,medlars,
haggis,honeycombs,chickpeas,(B.)lawsuits,(A.)beestings,beestingspudding,myrtle,(B.)allotment
devices, (A.)hyakinthos,
lambs, (B.)waterclocks,laws, indictments."

See AgoraIII, no. 610, for comment on the text. The letters A and B are arbitrary designations
of two different speakers. Euboulos is a comic poet of the mid-4th century B.C.E. The place in Athens
where everything was sold together is surely the Agora. Buildings such as lawcourts are not named
explicitly, but mention of lawsuits, kleroteria, klepsydrai, and indictments implies the presence of
lawcourts there.
80. Deinarchos 2 (Aristogeiton)
13
... lnputaronv in7ipoaoev ofV 8LxaclatpoXv(...)
... walking around in front of the lawcourts.

338-323 B.C.E.?

PART III
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330 B.C.E.

81. Demosthenes 18 (OntheCrown)123

8e TOUqTcpoy6vou<;
-au-l T&o8xaacrnp'
otxo8or78saaC
6iaq elt;
pt67eypa, o0XTvaauaXXiavcTev
&io6Tx6vtl8v xax&c T&7i6pp7xra
TxauTa
X&ytciev&XX5Xou?,
Our ancestors,I think,did not buildthese courtsfor us to gatheryou into them and abuse each other

withsecretsfromourprivatelives.
r'a
For the topos, compare [Demosthenes] 25.48: o'8e y&p ToUC;tpoy6vouc; U7oXcaz,i3avA
8&xacaT)pLCataO)O' Cuiv otxo8oI)caaL,

tva Tous TOwovTOUg&vocauros oaXeut`re (because I do not
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suppose that your ancestorsbuilt these courtsfor you to plant such creaturesin them).
4
82. Demosthenes 21 (Meidias)
&8' iv 6[v
atrov

347 B.C.E.

ur&axaur' ao0'UntoXouta,6o(xotJtXetoatv o6xroq~vcXv,)x xal Tcap5yyeXxev
(e3pc)v
&ptL tpo TcOv8Lxa0trnptlOv Ot' totlet), TOoTOuT'Lt[aovXXov 6 :XtCi T'6 8lXatov 9LV.

yap
As to what yet remainsin your hands,my hope is that the more people this [defendant]has troubled
with his recruiting(I sawjust now what sorts of things he was doing in front of the dikasteria),the
more likelyI am to obtainjustice.

Demosthenes is addressingthe dikasts. This speech, which some students think was merely

written and never delivered in court, has been accepted by H. Erbse ("Uber die Midiana des
Demosthenes," Hermes 84, 1956 [pp. 135-151], p. 150) as having been spoken at a trial that
took place in 347/6 B.C.E.; compare M. H. Hansen, "Seven Hundred Archaiin Classical Athens,"
GRBS 21, 1980 [pp. 151-173], p. 159, note 20, and MacDowell 1990, pp. 23-28.
352 B.C.E.
83. Demosthenes 23 (Aristokrates)
28
(Euthykles is speculating on the ramifications of a proposal to make the person of Charidemos
inviolable. The putative transgressor would be denied the customary safeguards of law.)
&aietprxev &vTixpu xal aacpo 6 xa&ro0ev v6lAoq i78e TouCsfaXwxorac; xat
88boyYevou< av8poqp6vouq eLVeCal TCOlEV.X&ye8' auOrotZau-rov T6v v6iov T6v teca TaoTa.
xaiToL iavtvraraO'

[When they have got him they are to be allowed to torturehim or maltreathim or extort money
from him.] Yet the law below definitely and clearly forbids such treatment even of men caught
and found guilty of murder.Now read to them the actual law that follows.

The xarco0ev v6[oj0 refers to the law next lower on the list (or on the axon) as stated in an entry in
Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca1.269.14: xa&m0ev v6o<uo&acrlv6 FT)< xal Iera ToiUTovxaT(0ev &aovoc
eypo,iu 0vos ("The law below is the one next in series and written after it lower on the axon").
Demosthenes is cited here because of later speculations (see 85 and 86) on the meaning of the
phrase "the law below" or "lower law" in relation to the location of various courts. See 134 for
the text of the law.

11
84. Demosthenes 42 (OntheEstateofPhainippos)

after 330 B.C.E.

&8eir6,ou
&8xaaTvpltv Vera IIoXUeuxTouToOKpLCi(o^ xal ftEpGv
otpoaeXOcov 7p6oOaeTnOv
T'LV6V,~TpOTOV
~[v TCepi8laXE<G)7o; o uveXOev aOTc:iL.

sonof Krioeus,andsome
He cameup to me in frontof thecourts,andin thecompanyof Polyeuktos,
other people firstaskedme to get togetherwith him concerninga settlement.

Graeca1.253.26-254.2
85. Bekker,Anecdota
v 8&xaTt'pL0ov TO iv Apeco)t toaycor SarL y&p &v
inavcV) &xaTmrp5LOvxac wnroxacT& &Taco
&V
I
?V tOX?L.
T6ntoL.Vj&V&) UV 6iV xpo7XtX,
8C
U(i7X(L XOWLr xa&Tc8' To v xoLXOLTLVIt
xaTo

TESTIMONIA
5e TO iv HeLpaxeL. f &vWI?iv -r6 &vw pX&tov el< -rhv &xp67toXLv,xdc-w
) -r6v IIELpiLa. f l8&(q O0To) X0UXeLacCL&V&)Xal X&Th)&XcatfpLOV.
r6
v
S&V&)
6
iv
xa&ro
n v 67Ca(poWt.
67CElp6lOL(,
VeI

&vG) jAv

8i

159

iV &areL, Xa,r

C6X&diT)pX&nov el<; Saw
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The upper dikasterionand the lower: the upper dikasterionis that on the Areopagos. It is on a
high hill; the lower is in a hollow place. Or the upper is on the Akropolis,the lower in the city.
Or the upperis in the city and the lowerin Peiraieus.Or the upperis the one lookingup towardsthe
Akropolis,the lower lookingdown towardsthe city or the Peiraieus.Or it is called by special usage
the upper and the lower dikasterion. Or the upper is in an upper story and the lower is under
the open sky.
2nd century C.E.

86. Harpokration, s.v. 6 x&ao0ev v6too;

xacr' ApLaroxp&rouL. AtEM8ioc;gOL, p7)at,-rhv 1XLatav
6 x&-rcOevv6io;- A7V)oaO6vvs iv T xa
tra
T
v&
rV a 8e xaTz 6vooiaLec&a9L, Y)&CaT6oOXtica
piev
6
8L'a
Tv
To
5t&<*p
XeytL
5xacarrptcv
&v
&ioot
ypacpgqpouaTpoop7b6v
T7)q Toi;
&pX(6oevov
yeypaciFtFvvqL T6ov &notxCavewxvv6utiov

iaav ol &~ovecxat ot
v6oov xa&t0ev6voIiaCeL6 Alipoo0wrlv'6rLyap, 7cpal,poucrrpoqpyov
x6ppetL yeypappevoL, 8eS?Xcxev Eqcpoplov ?vTct) ATcoXkXopcOtL. fi icet, (praot,ToCU&~ova;
xal T:ouCxupp3tL;&vwOev&x Tg a&xpono6Xeo;
etg T6 pouXeu-Tplov xIa Tr}v&yopav taeretaoev

&v$ 7tx7Cxolg.
? 97ictyvAvatipLev7)<
'Egcpta&krT,

The law below (or lower law), Demosthenes in the speech against Aristokrates:Didymos says,
"Eitherthe oratoris referringto the Heliaia because some of the dikasteriaare called upper,others
lower, or Demosthenes calls the law beginning at the left the lower one because of the pattern
of the writing on the axones which is boustrophedon. That the axones and kyrbeiswere written
boustrophedon,"Didymos says, "Euphorionhas made clearin his Apollodoros. Or [the reasonmay
be]," he says, "thatthe axones and kyrbeiswere moved by Ephialtesfrom above on the Akropolisto

andthe agora,as Anaximenes
the bouleuterion
saysin his Philippics."
Pollux 8.128 (= AgoraIII, no. 561) also states that the kyrbeis and axones were moved, but he

'r6v x 0or0ev
says from the Akropolisto the Prytaneionand the Agora, and 8&aTouToEXey?ov
vo6tov&ivTrLt0evTes
("Thereforethey would say 'the lower law' when making
ip6o -Tnv&xpo6toXLv
a contrastto the Akropolis"). On axones and kyrbeisgenerally,see Stroud 1979, with references
to this passage on pp. 12, 32, and 37.
355 sB.C.E.?

54
87. Isokrates 7 (Areopagiticus)
8rav 187)L7ioXXou< T(.V 7oOXrC)v
aVrouq

titEvnepl T)xv

ivayxac)v,vtO'

90ouLv

eL-e V7), 7tp6
pTOV

xX7pouivouq.
8txatr7)pltov
[A rhetoricalquestion, in which he asks who does not suffer]when he sees many of the citizens

to seewhethertheywillhavethe necessitiesor not.
beingallottedin frontof the dikasteria
55
88. Lysias 19 (Aristophanes)

387 or 386

B.C.E.

ute po6 pouXeuT7)ploL Sp67v o'seTccdoTe.
AlthoughI live near the Agora, never at any time was I seen at the dikasterionor bouleuterion.
iyyv;

Te OtXxV T< &aYO9ypOUre ip6O
8pxaT7t)p[&)L o5W

354/3 B.C.E.),where the speakerclaims
A similarboast is found in Isokrates 15.38 (Antidosis,
nor near the lawcourts(ien
the
examinations
in
nor
around
him
the
no
has
seen
one
that
synedria
o0k 8&xa7T7)pioLg)nor

before the diaiteitai. The Agora is not mentioned.

PART m

160

4th centuryB.C.E.

89. Plato, Theaetetus173c-d
ViA)Vtp(rov
dvetl yopav ox lOaat-cv
i
&XXo
~t
xoLv6v
-Tci
n6exoq auv8pitov.
PouX,eu)ptLov
5 tOU
Jx
O06roLi

686v, o8

6stou 8&xaaTrptov f

In the firstplace,supposethatfromchildhoodtheydo not knowwhichis the roadto the Agora,
is or anyotherpublicmeetingplaceof the city.
or bouleuterion
norwheredikasterion
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Although the text does not necessarilystate that a dikasterionwas in the Agora, it can be
construedin such a way as to suggest that ignorance of the way to dikasterion,bouleuterion, and
any other public meeting place is a specification,an illustrationof his ignorance of the Agora. In

that case, a translation could be: ". . . they do not know which is the road to the Agora, not where

dikasterionor bouleuterionor any other public buildingis."
90. Plutarch,degenioSocratis10.580d-f
truXe t6v,

6 ELltEac, .t.lV7)aaL y&p, &VCo)
tp6o

'Av8oxtaou PaSti<)v, &pia tL 8&ep(Yr)V xtal Buoaeov

lst-2nd century C.E.
S6
EUPoXov ECoxp&nr) xxalTV olxfav TvV
t6v EOuCppova ?eTa Tai8a<; &cpvo bb

:ora-:g;xal otc0foaq 7tpooo7xe?va6T5t auXv6vXp6vov, t'

~iopeueroTrv
&vacorp(pa<p

SLa TG)v xtpoTOltOLoiv.... ot iiv o05v TtoXXolauvavorpeCpov ... veOavaxot 8i T:LtveT^V
o
t( )V tpOoyXupov iapa -T&LxaO)pILa, a6ue;
eOeTaVpa8C0ovTec;....
7OpeuO 6'voL8 a &TOU;&
&IavT6)oav &Op6oLt
&KinXOo. xTpontilg5i
popp6pou nTepbtXeo,xat xaC' &XXT)X)v ')0ouoVevat SBa
lit 7apouao7)g,To6C ev &ve'petav l.paXoua0t, ToiC<8' &vveV6Xuvav.

It happened,as you remember,Simmias,thatSokrateswaswaldking
up towardsthe Symbolonand
thehouseof Andokides,puttingsomequestionsto Euthyphron
andmakingfunof him. Suddenlyhe
stoppedandfellsilent,lostin thoughtforsometime.Thenturningback,he wentby wayof thebox
makers.... Mostturnedbackwithhim ... butsomeof the youngmenwentstraightahead.... As
theywerewalkingalongthroughthe hermcarvers,pastthe lawcourts,a herdof pigscoveredwith
filthandjostlingone anothermetthemand,sincetherewasno placeto turnaside,knockedsomeof
themdown,andcoveredotherswithdirt.

The imaginarysettingof the degenio
is in Athensshortlyafterthe liberationof Thebes in 379 B.C.E.
The Symbolon, of which no furthermention is known, and the house of Andokidesare generally
assumedto have been near the Agora (Judeich 1931, pp. 178 and 353).
The mention of the herm carvers, or their shops, may be borrowed from Plato's Symposium
215a, where Alkibiades compares Sokrates to the silenes iv To; Epi.oyXu,(upeqOLg;
(215a). Note
thatEp,uoyXu(piLvin the manuscripthas been emended toEp,ioyXu5pyv.LSJ listsEpioyXupetov,
andEppoyXupeu as uncommon words, rarelyfound in classicalauthors.
EptioyxuYyoc,
One would like to knowwhether rotB&xaacr5ptain the districtof the herm carversrepresentsthe
scene as it was in Plutarch'sday, added by Plutarchfrom personal observation,or whether it is a
topographicaldetail from some earlier source. Excavationsin the Agora have shown that in the
5th and 4th centuriesB.C.E. many marble workshopswere located in the industrialarea southwest
of the Square (Young 1951, pp. 139, 151, and 160); compare Wycherley 1978, pp. 97-98, with
a caution expressedby A. Boegehold (Rev.of R. E. Wycherley,TheStonesofAthens,in A7P 101, 1980,
p. 126). For a later period, however,between the destructionwrought by Sulla in 86 B.C.E. and the
buildingdone by Hadrian,there is evidence of marbleworkersalong the south side of the Square,as
well as a sculptors'workshopat the southeastcorner.
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91. Pollux 8.6

2nd centuryC.E.

AtxaotrLxa 6v6otiara el) &v, xh ty,&at,
Xopiov BtxacTptLov.

TiBe. 8x.)x

:v ...

6 8 8Lx&Cc)v8:xacl:;,

b6 8:

The dikasticwordswould be, it seems to me, these. Trial(therefollowsome synonyms,and then)...
he who servesas dikast,a dikast,the place a dikasterion.
92. Pollux 8.15
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xova

2nd century C.E.

8' it. 8xaCaCT)V ...

aTrt 8' etEleiV tx&Owe 8xa7T7U)pLov xal &exX7)p(e7)

&8xaacrcpLov.

The common words relatedto the dikasts(therefollow some words and phraseshaving to do with
verdictsand voting, and then)it is possibleto say that the dikasterionsat, and that the dikasterionwas
chosen by lot.
286/5 B.C.E.

93. IG II2 663

(A grant of Athenian citizenship,lines 24-30 = SEGXXVIII 56)
25

[... *TouC] ntpUTaveL[T]ou;
[nipuTaveuovta]; TOOMouvLtXLvoqg,VvV elS :
[65 BO0vatL
7ep]l au'oO T)v tr eov
[v Tp6-rjv txxX]vTatv xa[l Tou]S;OaioeO[Ta ectayayaY]eiv auTCl [Ti)V 8oxLVAa]l]ara 8,Vuoi6[a 8LxaaTa]p[v 6rav 7X)pCo]oLwv

30

[la

[The] prytaneisfor the month Mounichion [are to] present a ballotingconcerning him at the first
meeting of the ekklesia,and the thesmothetaito introducehis dokimasiawhen they man the people's
courts.

On tra8yv6aXLa &8xaO-T)pLa,compare Aristotle Ath. Pol. 59.5. The formulae listed in IG II2 4,
line 1, p. 61 have etq TO &xacmn5pLovor ocav TX7pCxalB8xaT'rpwa for a 8ixazcrT5pLa; see 94 and
95. Ferguson (1911, p. 130, note 4) sees here oligarchic judicial control of citizenship. Possibly,
the phrase tra 87i6acta &xaaTc7pLa can be taken to mean "courts convened in panels of 501 dikasts,"
the normal number for trial of charges classed as 8pi6aLa; compare Aristotle, Ath. Pol. 68.1 (110).
94. IG II2 1163, lines 2-14
IIp6oevo; IIuXayo6pou'AxepBouaLo<; e6iEV teeL8 (uXe?VS )aXA)(v tepEu5 TOO AaxX7)iLOOi1 'Ialo[v

&]5 pXovTo ra ce
OT6uala 6<acgnip[oa]
v
a
O:v
xaX6x xaCOaoat
Ta&agc
[MI]xV
[l] YiXoTl?ti&; TIuxev Un7EpTOO858A7vaX(ov, nLtfLeXeirat
tlou ATOO
? xal Tri; xX)pdae(3xo T'V Bxxaor[7]10

[p](tv xal TOv &XX&v kv acxC&i ot T[e]
v6Oiot xal a
tpoaTraTLOy(7aTCa
TOUGLV
8&xal(g xal xara To[U] v6Tara f) Te pouVX)xal
[IOu; xal B&La

6 Bfo.

Ca6Tov'
Ot:ELVE:xcaawLV

ca. 288/7 B.C.E.
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Proxenos, son of Pylagoros, from the deme Acherdous moved: inasmuch as Phyleus as allotted
priest of Asklepiosin the archonshipof Isaios has performedwell and honorablyall the sacrificesit
was his duty to perform for the Athenian people, and inasmuch as he is superintendinghonestly
and in accordancewith the laws the allotmentsof the lawcourtsand other things that the laws and
ordinancesenjoin, for these reasons,both boule and people commend him.
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95. Agora I 3625 (B. D. Meritt, "Greek Inscriptions," Hesperia
7, 1938
no.
15)
[pp. 77-160], p. 95,

327/6

B.C.E.

Av)oxp&TT; AT.oxXiou< 'AptBva(Xo?zce'
xize8 6 Oea.oo0irF-

g 6 T)j; Atavtl8og; iLIteX-)T:aLTTg;Te xXp6aoe<;Tr) :v apX/v

xatl Tv x8xatx7Y)pl-G
v -fi 7tXrp6jOe(3xq
xal
T)v &XX()v&a'VTO)V r-

covneplT'VAtlavrSa (puXv,

TcaLve'aLT-

qXioxonov 'ApLoToxpT:ou' PaFvo6oUov.
Demokrates,son of Demokles,from the deme Aphidna,moved: since the thesmothetesof the phyle
Aiantis has been responsiblefor the allotment of offices and the manning of the dikasteriaand
everythingelse concerning the tribe Aias, praise be given to Teleskopos,son of Aristokratos,from
the deme Rhamnous.

THE HELIAIA

96. Andokides 1 (On theMysteries)28

399 B.C.E.

18otev ouv 8r6)LUlAxL &vTO) T )V Oea7io9oOeT5v
xxacTrT)p()L
Touq eu,uvt)vouq &xouC<avTa<z
na;
8ta5XOCaoLt.
iTvusce
iT7vuaeLsC
&c; ExacTroc;

The demos then decreed that initiateshear in the court of the thesmothetaithe informationthat
each informerhad given and adjudicatebetween them.

The question to be decided was the amount of the rewards to be given to the various informers
on the violation of the Mysteries. The form of the inquiry is that of a taBixacwLa,ajudicial procedure
in which more than two opposed parties are involved and rankings or eliminations are at issue. The
court of the thesmothetai may appear to be a topical reference but again may be a panel convened
by the thesmothetai; compare 97.
97. Antiphon 6 (Choreutes)
21-24

419/18 B.C.E.

v ea^ioOeTcv, tTxLf)hipaL
TOY
elt Tv 3XLalav -r&V
'EXee tev yap tXoxpa&T)<N
oroolt, &ivapa4&
t
eyppTo, 6TL&BEXp,ov
tL6 7ai<g
auroOu&7oxtdEvaiLt y?'0~vTx:l XOpLt,
ca)ptaaxov &vayx&aac
TaotUa
Mtgev. 'ExtS/L GE:o6TOq
txCzoaraTi
&y) eS To6XCastxnQovTo'o;a'otolt
sXeyev, &votapa;
ksXaoTL.... Kat eao6vTEtaiOtaiv tOL t<xatoP.tCL,
xaL 7ipouxaXo6u,tvauorove60ouq
T6o, xal
8txaat
.... Kalt TaOuaiVoO tpoxaXouvivou xat Xiyov'og
aiOLt 'tUO
6-repaOatL v To;o acuot'rok
tv TOLt txacrT7pCot,06 xat aoto. o.OtxaratX xatlEtXpoL tSCOTaToLxXol. atpTupeqg
7tap)cotav.
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codd. See F. Blass,Antiphontis
fXalaavis recordedas the correctionof John Taylorfor h)XLaUXv
Orationes
etFragmenta,
Leipzig 1892, p. 103.

For Philokrateshere appeared before the heliaia of the thesmothetaithe day of the boy's funeral
and said that I had killedhis brotherin the chorusby makinghim drinkpoison. Since he was saying
this, I went before the dikasterionand told the same dikaststhat [Philokrateswas malkinghis false
accusationsto compromisethe other suits] and I both said this in the dikasterionand challenged
him immediately at that time and again the following day before the same dikasts ... and I made this
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challenge in the dikasterion,where the dikaststhemselvesand many other private persons were
presentas witnesses.
Note that "heliaia of the thesmothetai" and "dikasterion" are synonymous; also that the same
dikasts are judging on two successive days; also that many private persons besides dikasts are
of, for example, Plato, Apology24e, Aischines 3.56
present. These are presumably the periestekotes
(229), Demosthenes 30.32 (195), 54.41.
98. Aristophanes, Birds,lines 109-111

414 B.C.E.

i~v XLacrrax;
Tn7peu6:
TpOTou
IIeto'TaLpog:M&XXaO&Trpou
&i)XLiaa'.
Tnpe0<5:

ao.LpeTaL Yap TOiT' &xei TO arXpv;

&v ^ &aypoO
6Myov vrCtiov
Xap3oi.
are
You are not heliasts, you?
Tereus:
Peisetairos: No, the other sort, we're anteliasts.
Is this seed sown there?
Tereus:
Peisetairos: If you look, you might get a little out of the country.
IIeaeTaLpoq:

A scholiast clarifies: o< 6Xyov Ov'c(v T(v tLaootLxov,xal TOUTOtv
OypoLxOv ("As though
those who hate the courts are few, and they are country folk").
99. Schol. Aristophanes, Birds,line 109
XLX`aco-8x CaOrat,&no TOOVeyaXou 8&xaaT7)plou Tvq 1XLalac- OUICt)8t iXXOnY La T6 &v
6tat0Op)LetvaLt O67tLxal 67CO6Xiou paf3XXeaOaL.

Heliasts:dikasts,from the greatlawcourtthe Heliaia;it is so calledbecauseit is in a place open to the
sky and is hit by the sun.
Compare scholia on Clouds,Knights,Wasps,and the Suda.

100. Aristophanes, Clouds,line 863
(Strepsiades is speaking.)

423 B.C.E.

8v rpoTov6opoX6vSXaP3ovXLtactLx6v.
... with the first obol I got as heliastic pay.

101. Schol. Aristophanes, Clouds,line 863
tXLarrTLxOvS^, &vTI TO) &xxX7ncrramTx6v ?XLaEaB&To C7bxacnpLov, S&a T6foaltOpLov etval xal
XC
6 La6oOo6.
BxaoC)v
b x
T&Olk
hiXl
o0X (TaTO T:OV
pSdkXXCeOOaL.

Heliastikoninsteadof ekklesiastikon:the lawcourtis heliaiabecauseit is open to the sky and is hit by
the sun. There was not a "payof the dikasts".
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is assignedby Koster to a recension by Thomas Magister and
The clause Sta ... pa3XXeao0t
and
inNubes.Compare scholia on the Birds,Wasps,Knights,
Demetrius Tricliniusin ScholiaRecentiora
the Suda.
lines 255-256
102. Aristophanes,Knights,

424 B.C.E.

HIIapXay?v: a ypov'wre X)taoxat,ppi&rpec
'ptp36),Xou,
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o0ur y) po6ax) xexpayET xalt Bxcatax&8txa.

of the triobolon,
Paphlagonian:Youold heliasts,membersof thebrotherhood
WhomI feedwhetherwhatI shoutis rightor wrong.

103. Schol. Aristophanes,Knights,
line 255
'HXLalo
.O7v7Ttv ...
yap tiyoCov BtxCaacnptov
whogivethemthetriobol
(Thescholiastthensaysthatthedikastsaresupported
by thedemagogues
dikasts'pay and digressesfrom "triobol"to discussthe meaningsof pp&TOpeq
[a later form of
and
Then
a
he
adds
final
sentence.)
q(p&-Trp] auyyevek.
'HXlaaa 8i xaXeitai,
06vTxa;Btxaatra;.

&&aTO v7atlOpLov a6&O EVvaLxOal 67t6 Tdi 1XEWLxa9OEecOa9OiTOv5 cuveX-

Heliaiais the greatlawcourtat Athens.... It is calledHeliaiabecauseit is opento the skyandthe
dikastsmeeting there sit in the sun.

Compare scholia on Clouds,line 863; Wasps,lines 88 and 772; Birds,line 109; also Suda,s.v.
Graeca1.310.32;and Eymologicum
fXL(a7rT;;Schol. on Demosthenes 24.21; Bekker,Anecdota
Magnum,

s.v. fXLtatc.

104. Aristophanes,Knights,
lines 897-898

424 B.C.E.

x&itrt' iv f)Xtcial
'AXXavoTc'XY);:
aTtoxretvelav olt txacTrat.
pu3ovret a&XXQ)Xou?

Sausage-seller: and then in court
the dikastswould fart each other to death.

line 898
105. Schol. Aristophanes,Knights,
ot Btxaatoa' ot fAXLacrcat.no6 BI
eya

BtxaarTXlptovLv Afit ATTtxlI 'HXLata, xat ot B&xatoca

The dikasts:the heliasts. The great lawcourtin Atticawas the Heliaia, and the dikastswere heliasts.

This is repeated almostverbatimin the Suda.
(71) Schol. Aristophanes,Ploutos,line 277
He changed the word, saying "in the grave"when it should have been "in the Heliaia".
(75) Schol. Aristophanes, Ploutos,line 1166
We have said above about the letters
theand
in each ... in the Heliaia, eta.

Athenian dikasteriathat there was a letter written
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106. Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 88-110
(Xanthiasis describingPhilokleon.)
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(pLX75XMOaT?WOTLV
( 0o68el; &Vp,
oouTOU TOOBtxaCesw, xal atrvel,
paLtre
tp(Tou xa9Ol7TaL ~uXou.
flv pI 't). TOGU

422

90

5TvoU 8' 6pat Tij; vuxt6c; o068 7taca7&XJv.
fv 8 oSv xaxrautoI)L x.v &XVT)V,8F6.(); xel
6 vo03; 7TreTaI T/Iv vuxxTa itep T/ V xX?e~Bpav.
71t6TOUB~
TU^v Pf9p6vy' EXeLvedtoOvaL
tOUbgTpeLs !uvX(oxV T:OVBax'TutXv dvtcraTatL,
Ocn77ep
XLpav(To:V
7trLTOe1;vouJI)va(L.
xal v Al' 'v 187tL y i nOU YeYpoaXLvov

utov IIupiX&at:ou;&vOupaLA-)ov xaX6v,
lv napeypa4e TXcalov x7)6;o xaoX6<.
TOva&exTpuova S', o
8qLs ' &cp'Ea7ncpaq, py7]
6,
ctL e
ot' ava0evTi.
~eyVpew

95

100

XUTOV
a5VOflW1tELOGI1VOV
a0ov
,
evov

7apa TOv untu06v(ov X)(ovTaXp]paTa.
eu CU 8' &7t6 op7i7cnaov xexpayev
tipoa8a,
x7tELT;' xeLO' X6o)v 7tpoxaOeU8eL 7p&)L TcavV,
GoUtep Xenatc 7poOeXOpeVOg T)L XLOVL.

616 BuaxoXlac
6)oScep

T:v tp.Gv
' &7tcaLt

105

paxpav

e.XLTT' T)pOp1PUXLoq
etepXeTaL,

67o6 TOTq6vuvL x7)pOv &avaT7tXCXa7voq.
8e 8eLoGaq,n 876eloe to-ce,
+n(p(Jv
TV ?XOt 8&XcaieLV, atyLaXov SvBov tpYetL.

He is a heliaphilelike no one else,
in love with being a judge,
and he groans if he is not sittingon the firstwooden bench.
At night he does not get a speck of sleep;
or if he shutshis eyes a bit, his mind no less
fluttersall night long aroundthe waterclock.
From his habit of holding the ballot, he gets up
holding three of his fingerstogether,just as if
he had offeredincense on the new moon's day.
And by Zeus, if he sees writtenon a gate somewhere
"Demos, son of Pyrilampes,is beautiful,"he goes
and writesbeside it "Kemosis beautiful."
The cock that crowed from evening, he said,
was tamperedwith, to call him late,
bribedby officialswhose accountswere due.
As soon as supperis done, he shoutsfor his shoes,
and then goes there early earlyand sleeps
hanging on to the column like a limpet.
In his bad temper,he assigns
everyone the long [condemningline]
and then comes in like a honeybee or
bumblebeewith wax stuckup beneath his nails.

110

B.C.E.
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Afraidhe might lack ballotswith which to judge,
he grows his own pebble beach at home.
On the kemos, see pp. 210-211; on the long condemning line, see pp. 234-235.
on relevant words in lines 90 (245), 93 (313), 99 (259), and 106 (334).

See scholia

107. Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,line 88
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iqavC
c(pXo8txacxor'

8

8 a0Ot6otXp6vov uiiv tva 8uo
a 6v
XttaXUra.
6&pViOb6v
9', &8E8ovTo

ro 7o0X0ou oO
6poXoi, uaoepov M8 KXicov orpaT)tYTyaczTpi6p3oXov1toUlaev &xA&CovTo ToO
&i6 xoO geyoxrou&8xacrT)ptou
&vtrlxoO piyX6&8xo;,
TC?
npo6 Aaxe8aLt,ovEouq.(piLXT)Xart7)''
X
v
etvaL
8&&
xaci
3aXt
xT6
xaXetaLt
ourto)
XLattottq
Pa9EXaOL.
6TatLOpEt)L
(6ep

The correctionfrom5' to 86o is thatof WilhelmDindorf.
Dikaphile: there were 500 heliasts, and for a time two obols were given to them. Later, when
Kleon became general,as the war with the Lacedaimonianswas at its height, he made it three obols.
Heliaphile: instead of "trial-lover",[the word is coined] from the largestcourt in the court system
[Heliaia]. It is so named because it is open to the sky and is hit by the sun.
For the second sentence, compare scholia on the Birds, Clouds,Knights,and the Suda.

108. Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 771-772

422 B.C.E.

B8XvuxXhov:xal :aOra [iiv vuv ~eX6y6?, fvyi4X~T
eXY)rxacr' 6pOpov, AXiaeLt p:p6b;XLov.

Bdelykleon: And so it stands to reason that if the sun comes out at dawn, you will judge these
mattersin the sun.
see MacDowell 1971, p. 158.
On the spelling XLt&oaet,

109. Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,line 772b, e
(b)6TXvxac' opOpov ...T.o 8' XL&aael(pinore 8i +XiX5 tpoevextrov) iapa T7v hXVaiav, ip6'o
&iOa8e nat(eL 7tapa T7)vTOO X(ou 6vo[tcalav. kuXP<x8i nnaLXe, (p7iav 6
8LxaOceLV.
jXLOv
ta 8 T8r
O xa7Tpitov,
ALM8u&o4,
yap ?Xr) X&yetaL ^ -ou iXtou auyCp, Xtdc
Tpo5 TorvoIa.7icta8)
raT oL. OU6T"r 8
6 fXLO;, hXL(aXwEV
6
iatCwv cp9y7p6q lo
tpiLX68xov 6tL 8te8av &v&iOXT)L
V. o6To<;
ol 'ATxLxol8La TOOC etXrv
lXyoTu)
(e) 8txaaets, qcpiQav, tp6oqTOv 5XLto
Ao8uuorq.
8 -rauT-7< Tris 6vo,tacta<
gtaiE
be TcapaX
TyjV iXlaE(v, nro ?yLOTrOV
8Lxaatc)ptov,
xaO.nEvoq.
eruXe )&a VTOv6utiaOpCxo auro &va7e7xTaitvov paXXea9Cat tL

Xit)ot.

(b) Ray at dawn: . . . The "you willjudge" (perhapsto be pronouncedwith the smooth breathing)
derived from the Heliaia, to judge in the sun. At the same time there is a play on the word "sun".
He makes a feeble play on the name, Didymos says. Since elXr is the ray of the sun, Heliaia the
lawcourt, poking fun at the love of trialshe said that after the sun has risen it will be possible for
you to act as heliast. The Atticwriterssay eTavvthuswith the iota. Thus Didymos. (e)Youwill act as
a dikast,he says, sittingin the sun. He playedon the word "Heliaia",the largestlawcourt,which got
this name because it is spreadout under the open sky and so is hit by the sun.

110. Aristotle,Ath. Pol.68.1

ca. 329-322 B.C.E.

Trv 8[x]arT1Y)pov ort
[r&aiev ov 7ioXX]&a
[a ........]
ao.[.].acov, 68av 8[e8[7)L ra; 8t7ooCag
c
a
e[l[]
ypa(p]&a;
[td]aYcaYeiv, auv[ipXexaL P' 8xa7crT]pLa et[dk]
T)v )Xtialtv r&a8[i tiLyLcrra...
....... ] xXe[.]' et (pxal a rpta [8xa'rpva].
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[Most] dilcasticpanels are of 501.... When it is necessary[to introduce]public cases [before 1,000,
two dikasteriameet] togetherin the Heliaia ... [before] 1,500, three dikasteria.
111. Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca1.189.20-21
8&xicouacv.
fXLata xal hXL&ceaOaL8LxarrnpLov &v8p5v Xlowv xal 6 T67coq&v& O6TOL
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Heliaia and to servein the Heliaia: a dikasterionof 1,000 men and the place in which theyjudge the
cases.
Compare Suda(129).

Graeca1.262.10-13
112. Bekker,Anecdota
~XLatacuy?a &xacaT/ptov'A90vo)tv, Iv &L-a v,TyVoa ExvrS1oaotcvripay1a'Tv exptveroo?v
xiXlov itevraxoaoov xal tv6q. aouv)Leaav b8 ot p~iv XRULOL
nvT:axox6ot ix Tp)cov cpuXov.
XL
Heliaia: the great lawcourt in Athens in which the most important public cases were tried. It
consistedof 1,501 [dikasts].The 1,500 came togetherfrom three tribes.
Compare Harpokration (121).

Graeca1.310.28-311.2
113. Bekker,Anecdota
xal ot
&xacxatpLov
t5iya
1Sixa; 'HXLtaa.xaXe!rTaL
&v7oot5oLLtxacrtnplot
; -rtveqXayXaVOVTact
alt
xal
atl
xal
o &pXaLpea(yaVOVCat
StoLxoaeqLTaxara- v TOUTOl'
o
ly:ataL xp(ioae
XRlXot
XLatca
8i &xX)i0
&xaXero E xal .teYya' xxX)ala.
5) ot 7tiap&T6 tv aOT7)t&XtL&aeOat,
elval T6v T67covxal XLtoUOOat.
f BtLa
Tr6 oatLOpov
TcOUt-ortv&OpotoeaatL,
In what courts are what cases tried? [First,]the Heliaia. This is the name of the big court and
its thousand dikasts. Here the elections of magistratesare held, and the most importanttrialsand
[discussions]of financialadministration.It was also called the GreatAssembly.It was called Heliaia
= &poEleocat) or because of the fact
either because people gathered together in it (&XLat&CeaOc
on
it.
shines
the
sun
and
that the place was open to the sky

There is a confusion here with the xupLa &xxX)a'la(Ath.Pol. 43.4). See 133-137 for examples of
the word heliaiaused by 4th-century orators in direct quotations from laws; see 132 for an evocation
of "heliaia" as venerable and authentic.
97
114. Demosthenes 23 (Aristokrates)
xaTapa'raL xa0' txaTaT7v Ixx),lsaLv 6 XTput, oOx el tCLVe?i7z7aTO6)oav,
L67cep
& iX
i
a7anaCr

v

352 B.C.E.
ti
aXX' dtI

v 1 Br7Vov1 T?nv XLCalav.
f3OuXO

Whereforeat each meeting of the assembly,the heraldcalls down cursesnot on any who have been
deceived but on any speakerwho deceivesthe boule or assemblyor heliaia.
21
115. Demosthenes 24 (Timokrates)
oe voio06TacgetvaL ix TxCv
6pxov.
6iwtiox6oxwvT6v XLdaTartxov
ToCu;
The nomothetaiare chosen from those who have sworn the heliasticoath.

353/2

B.C.E.
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116. Schol. Demosthenes 24 (Tnokrates)21
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1 'HXtaEaXyetoat a0tr6q 6 r6roq ToOVey&XoubciaorjpEouxat r6 &Opoita a.r<5v Tr)vixeae
r6 xeoetc&XetoOaiL
xal auvaOpot(eOatr6
Bcxai6vrcav.'HXitaa8t &xX40t) 6 T6io, 7cap&
Tr5vBxacr'tv. T6 yap a etc; ) ixe3ap3:XT)FTat
ix
8F X&youOw
TX)9Oo;
&; xatl toXXcXo. Twi;L
TOO tcaLOpovtvatLr6v T67tovxatl 6v fX,ov {xeL bVSov tpoopf&XXew.
"Heliaia"is used of the site of the great lawcourtand of the assemblyof dikaststhere. The place
was called Heliaia from the fact that the mass of dikastsgathered and met there. For the alpha

has been changedto eta as in manyplaces. But some say that it is fromthe fact that the place
is opento the skiesandthe sunshinesintoit.

117. Schol. Demosthenes 24 (Ttmokrates)
123
'6 8ix 8iX606ev VLao(pop)aa o. ia(avel {o( v t; ),aXaX)(v
8Xi&eLv O:tip 86o 8ixacrT)pl)v pLO00aotL
6-e
XaX6Ov
8xc&ew
it
&(LXVetCai
8tav4Iovra xal
t;
y&p
(popo5T)L.
7ip6b;T6v (T6v) FLaOb6v
TO)
6<C
TY)V
TO
8i
8oei(vo<
b?del T6v
TaEpaVV
8eEVOq
XacpaVeL et;
hXLcaavxexXY)po(Jvo;, capa
TptyWvov.

The phrase "to drawpay from two sources"means that a person allottedtojudge drawspay for two
courts. [This happens]because sometimesa man allottedtojudge comes to the disburserand draws
pay from one personas thoughhe had been allottedto the Heliaia, and then from anotheras though
he had been allottedto the Trigonon.

The scholion reflectsthe systemof allotmentassumedin Aristophanes,Ploutos,lines 1166-1167
(74). See Boegehold 1984, aliterHansen 1979, pp. 8-9.
118. [Demosthenes] 47 (Euergos
andMnesiboulos)12
ca. 353 B.C.E.
1 ,liv yap &latraIv tT)t lXalat vL v (ot y&p 'rhv Otvic8a xal Thv 'EpeXO)6L8a8LaciTrvte<ivtraGOa
xO)viaL).

The arbitrationwas in the Heliaia (because the panels of arbitratorsfor the tribes of Oineis and
Erechtheismeet there).

119. EOymologicum
Magnum,s.v. X)tCala

12th century C.E.

xT6ouvaOpot/)Xitaa elqt6 o uaOpov 7poxa07)iLv()v T'OV8ixao-Cv ...
ltap&aT6 &XLoCeOat
X
Xiat'
aTL
ft Bt6n ioya Btxa'tnf)ptov 'AOTvatov Iv 6t -&a
tB
i6oLa TOv
CeaOaL,&XLto,
caa, xal
xa.l f)Xtatci; iant b iv
:xpLveco' ) pou)X,)ouveoao)a {i &v8pv) XsXov XLtaECiataL
TtpayC&tGav
hXilaiaiL&X&Ev.

[It is called] Heliaia since the dikaststook their seats out in the open air ... or from the verb &ICaOat, to meet together, &Xiata [assembly], and 1Xtala. It is the great dikasterion of the Athenians

in which publicmatterswerejudged; the councilis made up of 1,000 men. "To servein the Heliaia"
and "servicein the Heliaia"is [the same thing as] "tojudge in the Heliaia".
Compare Harpokration (121) for the last two sentences.
on Homer,Odyssey2.7
120. Eustathios, Commentary
hv 8c paaL xal &yopa Kepx6Kiiv 'A9nAvn)atKtXaov 'HXAEia,
ivOa

12th century C.E.
ra Xo7tr.uatia it&X0ouvto.

'
Wachsmuth
(1874,II, p. 498, note2) suggestsi(p' HXiaxaiL.
There was, they say, an Agora of the Kerkopes at Athens near the Heliaia, where stolen goods
were sold.

169
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Also see commentary on Odyssey10.552: ot Kepxote?r &p' $v xac &yop&xoaXou~v]v
Kepxc3xov 'A0voTnawvv 'HXLtata.

2nd centuryC.E.
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xac ]XtMaCtg
121. Harpokration,s.v. jXtXala

rat T6tyLacTov 8toxacrrcptov Txv 'AOvT)otv, ,v &tx&8iyd6ata
itXtataOiv
fXtaEa xXal {XOaco;L'
ouviteaav 8i ot Fiv
Txv 7cpayy&rxcovxptvero XitOk v 8cxacrTcv Xf XEv xalt (p ouvt6vTov.
8 xcal hXUxa7l<;
x
&rrt
Tpuov. XL&tdEOOXat
XLkoi &x BuotV 8xa=7TT)pOv, ot 8i X(tXOLtevraxo6atot
vv)XataEav 7oXXaixt? 6vola0et,
tv
T6 &v XVa{atX
Btxicewv. Auatacx FAv &v 'T:t 7p6g; rxauxxova
Ev Bi St( xara& tiXo)Vl8oU,et yV?Lto, T(I jX(&Zea9aLlxpa'axo.

Heliaiaand servingin the Heliaia:Heliaiais the greatestcourtof [all]thoseat Athens,in which
casesaffectingthe stateweretried,1,000or 1,500dikastsassemblingfor the purpose.The 1,000
cametogetherfromtwo dikasteria,the 1,500fromthree. "Toservein the Heliaia"and "service
in the Heliaia"is [thesamethingas] "toactasdikastin theHeliaia".Lysiasin thespeechin replyto
GlaukonnamestheHeliaiamanytimes;in thatagainstPhilonides,if [itis] genuine,he usedtheverb
"toservein the Heliaia".

(86) Harpokration,s.v. 6 xado0Oevv6pog;
5th or 6th century C.E.

122. Hesychios, s.v. &yop&Kepx6t7ov
&yopa Kepxc'TCovr6Tco;nkrlotov 'HXtala(.

Agoraof the Kerkopes:a placenearthe Heliaia.

Forthe Agora of the Kerkopes,see AgoraIII, nos. 669-673. Its nearnessto the Heliaia is the only
clue to its location.
5th century C.E.

'o6 8cxatcrptov
123. Hesychios, s.v. XXtcdaa
TCo
1XLata

B8xacr7TpLov. Bac(p4peLi8

XxxX7)(a xal PovXX7xal IXLaia.

The assemblyandthecouncilandtheheliaiaaredistinctfromeachother.
Heliaia,the dikasterion.

s.v. XtotaLa
124. LexiconPatmense,
Commentaryon Demosthenes 23.28.
T Yv81Yvolt(ov TpayLOaT(.)v&xplvero. dv 8i tOTr
tX
XLtaa-o r6 ta
BLxacxr'ptpov tv <L -r&Vytcra
xal tv6o;- 15av 8E ot XaLOLxat tevraxd6aLoL
xal
ievTacxoaowv
tv XiWcOv&v8p6)v To-r 8 X)X(Xclov
'ExXOq) B8 o8Tkc &7i6ToU&XtCeaOa.
ix TpLp5V8xa7T)pElav, ot B8 XtLot &nb86o 8xaptyp{v.

XtX)av is an emendationby K. S. Kontos ("AtopOtw.xa elt T&,A^Le?t VeO' Iaropt&v,"BCH 1,
C

1877[pp. 177-181],p. 178).
Heliaia: the great lawcourtin which the most importantof publiccaseswere tried. Sometimesit was
made up of 1,000 men, at others 1,501; the 1,500 were made up of three dikasteria,the 1,000 from
two dikasteria.It has its name from the verb &XlteaOat,"to assemble".

Compare Harpokration(121), the scholion to Demosthenes 24.21 (116), and the entry in
Graeca
(11 1).
Bekker,Anecdota
(138) Lysias 10.16
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(1) Pausanias 1.28.8
(Among the less famous lawcourts)the largest court and the one to which the greatest number

assembleis calledthe Heliaia.
9th century C.E.

125. Photios, Lexicon,s.v./Xtacta
T67o 'AOV0vTQlV,
dt 68vouvayeatL
)Xtaladc'

b6o BixaroTpiLO, 6rav XlktoLtBxcCKc7Lv.

Heliaia: a place in Athens in which two dikasteriameet together,when 1,000 serve as dikasts.
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(2) Pollux 8.121
Well-known
lawcourtsarethe Heliaia;the Trigonon....

126. Pollux 8.123

2nd century C.E.

) 1XtalaawevTaxoalcv l 5e xIcov 8OL BLxaacov, auvlaTto 56o xajT5)pLa, et Bi nevtaxoottv xal Xt.Clv, -rpa.
The Heliaia is composed of 500; if 1,000 dikastsare needed, two dikasteriawould meet together,

if 1,500,threedikasteria.

127. Stephanos of Byzantion, s.v. Xvtxta

6th century C.E.

1 napdywyov &Xta xal hXtata. Sart 8
1XLatac-&xacat5pLov A9)valTAv cap& r6 &X4e BeOre
Tno(iya
cxactYpLovno ix TrOvtreTTtpov hXLaVIvov 8txaat7)plxv, ix ToO nevraxoacov xal
xtxpaxoatov xal SLaxoo(lo)vxa.l Exacr6v. otl ~8 ixypep6pevoL WXyovTo }Xtcacara. ix yap xoO
&Xtq &Xla yCveraL. xal &)Sp3(a P&iC) xalt altCIU OCtL&(, OGTx; &X(O&XLaC(Jx,xal &XLOCacrn bx;
T-6 XLttanqc.
&txaTTg,, xal a?XLaCT.,xal xrT)Trtxv Xtactmx6<; aotp&

Heliaia: a dikasterionof the Athenians,fromthe phrase"assemblehere",producinghaliaand heliaia.
It is the great dikasterionmade up of the four dikasteria,those [with members] numbering 500,
400, 200, and 100. The members were called heliasts,because from the word &XL;["in crowds"]
comes &Xlta["an assembly"];just as from the noun "force"there is the verb "to force", and from
haliastes
"blame","to blame", so from "assembly",the verb "to assemble",and [likewisefrom &XMa]
and heliastes,
for dikastes,
and the adjectiveheliastikos
from heliastes.

For the suggested derivation from &Xla, see 113, 116. The system of four dikasteria, each of
different numbers, seems to be a misunderstanding.

128. Suda
10th century C.E.
The Sudagives five entries under heliastai, heliastes, and heliaia. The first three are practically
the same as the scholia to Aristophanes already cited (99, 101, 103, 105, and 109). The fourth
entry is a close copy of Harpokration (121), and the fifth repeats verbatim the first two sentences
of Harpokration.
XLtac7a' ot iv 'HXLatat
BLxacat

'HXLtiaa
t

Topf

tCov
tySxaoTlov

Ao0n)<V7Lv.

Heliasts: the dikastsin the Heliaia. The Heliaia is the greatestlawcourtin Athens.
The text continues on demagogues and on dikasts' pay as in the scholion on Knights,line 255

(103).
XLta7Toq'5xacaTx-r' &bTOsiya&Xou <xacmTr7pt.ou
Txrq 'HXLataq.
To
etvalt
xal
Uox6
tXtou
XO3a
OXXaO.
ot6CL
OnatLOpGL

oOuro be ixX5rlh bta T'o v
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Heliast;dikast:from the great lawcourtof the lawcourtsystem. It was so called because of being in a
place open to the sky and being hit by the sun. (Wasps,line 88, is then cited.)
hXLaol' T6 ,Lya

iv Tt
MOCxaOrpLOv

'AWTTLX7t
xal ot

(
CTxacrCal
1XtacXal

xaXoGvto.

Heliaia: the great lawcourtin Attica;the dikastswere called heliasts.
fXtfata xal )XtKEoaOatL
ot
s ) XltXv. &X&yeto8: xal 6 r6xto; o;TOc;
&Vp
pouXhl ouveOcr)oa
&L
tV
8 xal hXEaXc;r0tL T6 tv )XLaEat
8LXaC,eLV.
auv)OpoECovto. VXLagCeLOai
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Heliaia and serving in the Heliaia: a council made up of 1,000 men. The place in which they
met was also called Heliaia. Heliazesthaand heliasismean "the act ofjudging in court".
The last sentence repeats verbatim a sentence in Harpokration (121).
XLatala
xal
c)Xlaaoq.

This entry, not given here, repeats verbatim the first two sentences of Harpokration.

129. Suda,s.v.fXto;

10th century C.E.

5Xto,;' &nr6 TOo &oXX[iegOaLtv taCl;lFpaot;....

xal iv 'A9vatLi; S:

Txat"Cptov v )XLotaa,

CT:
&7o
ouvayaxyrlTxv &vOp:a(*v....
The sun: [isderivedfrom a verb thatmeans] assembledin the daytimes.... and in Athenstherewas
a lawcourt,heliaia, from the assemblingof people....

130. IG I3 40, lines 71-76

75

446/5

B.C.E.

xa& U eO6uvaxqXaXxiextac xax& ap6v ae6Tv Svac iv XacXxt8 xaN0atep A0iveatv 'A0ovalto tXFvcpuyc;xal Oavnto xal &Ti|tta( 7teptSi rOUTOVpyeaLv
evat 'AOivaeg q Tiv XtLiaavTTvTv 0eCFio0eT<5v.

... for the people of Chalkis, trials resulting from final accountings against their own people are to be

at Chalkis,just as those for Atheniansare to be at Athens,except for chargeswhere a penaltyof exile,
death, or loss of citizenshipis possible. These are to be referredto Athens, to the heliaia of the
thesmothetai.

131. IGI3 71, lines 13-14
[... .ayoyiov
....................

425/4

B.C.E.

51 ho Xa]Xovxat[ h]o toXiJap[xo; ...
V ]rJ]LiXLadaL...

[An allottedmember of the eisagogeis]and the polemarch [are to...] in the Heliaia
"Heliaia" is restored at line 49. Here it may be interchangeable with "dikasterion". Compare
Antiphon 6.21 (97).
132. Agora I 7295 (SEG XXX 74), lines 99-104
Honors for Kallias

270/69 B.C.E.

U
rt6v 8[T)]|Jiov
xt58 pe;. &v8cpaqi 'A0nyvac(xv&7tdavTxo)V
XeLpoOTOV)aL
OtTVte<;ixtjA[eX]|cTOVTatL
Te
Tij;
7rOL)Jae5;
Tq)<elx6vo; xal Trj; &vaO9ae(x- [eJ]ltaayayeiv S xtalTou<;0ealio9&caq TrTv
SoxLLac7cavTf<; 8[pp]Jea< avOHt etl Tr( )v 1XtaLav ineLMavat ^lipaL at ix ToU v64[ou]l 8eiX9O)awv
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... thatthedemosnowelectthreemenfromalltheAtheniansto supervisemakingandsettingup the
statue;the thesmothetaiintroducethe dokimasiaof the awardto him in the heliaiaafterthe days
prescribedby lawhavepassed.
Compare IG II2 682, lines 96-98: -o6c; 8i 9Oecio9Tac, elaayoyetv aor&t xT?V Boxtiaatav
xT7) BopeaC; el; xo 8 (xa7T?'pLov xar&c x6v v6.iov.
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Examplesof the use of the word "heliaia"by 4th-centuryoratorsin direct quotationsfrom laws
are given below. Whetherthe law in questiondated fromthe time of Solon or from a laterrevisionor
from a contemporarydecree, such as the law proposedby Timokrates(Demosthenes24.63 [135]),
the correctterm for Athenianjudicial authorityis "heliaia".Beforethe institutionof dikasticpanels,
"thepunishmentor fine to be assessedby the heliaia"would have been assessedby a court (whatever
we may conceive this court to have been). These same punishmentsand fines, whenever dikastic
panels began to function, were judged by a dikasticpanel, that is, a subdivisionof the heliaia, but
in neither case did "heliaia"or "dikasterion"stipulatea locality or building.
347

133. Demosthenes 21 (Meidias)47

B.C.E.

ol I3eTctv, otl i 0ec oo09oat
TroUqOeaooO9oTa6 P3ouX6Vevo?'AO7nvaowv
&v
&c'
xv
tta.av
f?
xptXLxovrda OtVlp5v
etc;
ypcax)L, &av a1 rt 87A6oatovxGoX6r)t,
eTocTay6vxrv
f
eE8 .l, 6oravLtttprorovot6v re, 6Tou 8' &vxacrayvcL ttXiaa,'rt4arwtp a. rou' apaxpfpa,
6Tou &vBox)7L&$LOqetvaxt a9OLv) &ntoTelat.

ypacpFaO0(o p6

(The law on physicaloutrageis beingquoted.) [If anyonehas committedsuch an act,] let any
Athenianwho wishes,and to whomit is permitted,bringa chargebeforethe thesmothetai,and
the thesmothetaishallbringit beforethe Heliaiawithinthirtydaysof the indictment,unlesssome
publicmatterpreventsit;in thatcasewheneverit is firstpossible.Whomeverthe heliaiacondemns
shallat oncebe assessedwhateverpunishmentor finewhichhe is consideredto deserve.
352 B.C.E.

28 (includesSolon F16)
134. Demosthenes 23 (Aristokrates)
TOc; 8' &v8po(p6vou?&elvalt &7toxtelve v TT)vItfCeltTa) xal &(idiytv, ('AV xtv

&ovt &yopeOet,

6(eEXetv6oOV &v xa(apXa:tL. eltaopetV 8' 6(q)
9
XuVatveaOamt
pr),PlV~ti&iotvav, SLcXoG0V
8' iXLtatav8laYlyyv(crxeLv.
,T.t
&v
8ixaoatt elot,
TOU;&PXovxa<0;, ExacrroL
pouXoMAvwot.
T-hV

&'4[?]for8^,seeLipsius1905-1915,
Onthegenerally
p. 55,note6.
emendation,
accepted
It shallbe lawfulto killhomicidesin our own territoryand to bringthemto the authorities,as it
saysin theaxon,butnot to maltreatthemordemanda fine. Otherwiseone owesa paymentof twice
thosechargesthatlie
thedamageinflicted.Whoeverwantsispermittedto bringin to themagistrates
The heliaiashalldeterminetheverdict.
withinthejudicialcompetenceof each [magistracy].
See 83 for the firsthalf of this paragraph.
353/2

63
135. Demosthenes 24 (Thnokrates)
0 1XLa wtep) auOTou6 Tt ivxV80x)
&aV 8' &Xi), Ti
-t4a&Th()

&tLOC,elvaXL7a0eLv

&TOTeaoaa.

If he be convicted,the heliaiais to assesswhateverpunishmentor finetheydetermineis proper.
This is a quotationfrom the law proposedby Timokrates.

B.C.E.
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136. Demosthenes 24 (Timokrates)105 (includesSolon F23d [partial])

173

353/2 B.C.E.

MTo5oxaxx7L r6v 7i68a 7Mv9' ^,cpa< xal vuxTraclaa<, Rav 7tpoar4TLay)L
xat elaay6v(x)vel<;-riv /Xtacav,xarnyopeToc86 6
87o&vTov
aor6v ot Mv5exa
) /)Xtitaa....
aor6v ) &iooT?loat.
86TtXphncaOeiv
a&v
8'
seortv.
^ iLXtaxa
otc;
pouX6tievo?
&XOt,
TtAt&Tc
B856Oat

6' iTT)L
v
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His foot shallbe fastenedin the stocksfor fivedaysand nightsif the heliaiaadds [such]a further
penalty.... The Elevenshallput him in bondsand bringhim beforethe heliaia. Anyonewho so
wishes,to whomit is permitted,may bringa chargeagainsthim. If he is convicted,the heliaia
shallassesswhathe mustsufferor pay.
This is from the laws on theft, ill treatmentof parents,and avoidanceof militaryservice.

75
137. [Demosthenes] 43 (Makartatos)
Rav 8t Veloovo;

ca. 341 B.C.E.

&Woq elvaL ... elaaycTr etl T)V ^Xaolaav. &av8' &X5L, TiLaTz)
r)nltaq 8OXT1L
tazOVLv f &7tOTLO7aL.

f )Xtala TepLTOGo
Xp a
&X6vTO<,8 TLaXTov

If it is determinedthata greaterpenaltyis proper... thearchonis to bringhimbeforetheheliaia.If
he is thenconvicted,the heliaiashalldeterminewhathe mustsufferor pay.

138. Lysias 10 (Theomnestos)
16 (containsSolon F15b)

384/3 B.C.E.

f XL
O t6a, a&v
r6v
8E87OOatL
tXaa.
?VTtL to8oxaxxL htipaq 7t:v'rev
ntpoC7LnVorTa7L
He shallbe fastenedby hisfootin thestocksforfivedays,if theheliaiaadds[such]a furtherpenalty.
Compare 136, where the same provisionis cited by Demosthenes in almost the same words.

OTHER BUILDINGSUSED BY DIKASTICPANELS

Courtof theArchon
A court where the archon presides is mentioned in Wasps(139) as one of the places where
heliastsserved. A court of the archon is named in an inscriptionof 421/0 B.C.E.(IGj3 82 [142]),
and accordingto Photios (140) and the Suda(141), the court of the archon met in the Odeion. The
referencesall seem to be to a dikasticpanel at which the archonpresidedand not to a buildingcalled
"the Court of the Archon". The same passage from Wasps,if construedas naming the Odeion as
third in a series of four places where heliastsjudged, is not in accord with Photios, who has the
court of the archon meet at the Odeion. Jacoby (FGrHist324 AndrotionF59, notes to commentary,
p. 151),however,suggeststhat Aristophanesrefersnot to four differentmeeting places but ratherto
two places, after having named the presidingofficialsfor each. Some heliasts,in his interpretation,
would go to the archon at the Odeion, others to the Eleven at the walls. This may be the right
interpretation;compare, however, MacDowell 1971, commentaryon Wasps,line 1109. Photios'
statement that the court of the archon met in the Odeion is supportedby [Demosthenes] 59.52
(169), which shows that cases of alimony were tried there in the 4th century,and by Aristotle(Ath.
Pol.56.7), who says that alimony cases were in the competence of the archon. On existingevidence
it is not establishedthat the archon presided at trials in the same building in the 5th and the 4th
centuries. In 422 B.C.E.,trials for which he was responsiblecould have been held in a stoa or in
some other appropriatebuilding that happens not to be named here. By the middle of the 4th
century,the court of the archon did meet at the Odeion, at least for some types of cases, and so
Photios is correct for that period, at least, and conceivablyfor the 5th centuryas well.
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139. Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 1108-1109

422

B.C.E.

ot piv /p.<v oSrep &pXCaV,
ol 8i 7apa&
To6? Mvsexa,
olt ' v 6d)tEtt 8itx&oua', olt 8 t5p6<
TOb TEo
; LtXOLt
Chorus: Some of us go wherethe archon[presides],othersto the Eleven;somejudge in the
Odeion,othersbesidethewalls.

Xop6o:
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140. Photios, Lexicon,s.v. 'fQteSov

9th century C.E.

8' iV aOrTht TC6 o7TXCmtpLOV
ToO &PXOVtO(.8LeIetpezro 8i xal &X(pLtaixei.
Odeion... In it is heldthe courtof the archon,andbarleywasdistributed
there.
'QLSelov ... t7L

141. Suda,s.v. 'f, 8eov
'QL80ov

...

SoTL 8V iv aCoit

10th century C.E.
8&xacrrtapLov TOO &pXovTO;.

8LeVieTpedTo 8

xat

&XpLXa ixeL.

Odeion... In it is heldthe courtof the archon.Andbarleywasdistributed
there.

142. IG I3 82, lines 26-28

421/20 B.C.E.

86 -tC; &)X7[Lo; elt :iov]oc; Ce[V]lac;T&a; i:tL,poXa&otL6[vT]ov [6i6oac; &v boxei x1a]l
cxayov[Toveq TO 8xac7]T?pL[o]vTTO &P
pxoV<o.

ia]lv

If a greaterpenaltyis determinedto be appropriate,they are to makethe fine as great as they thinkfit

andbringthe casebeforethe courtof the archon.
In these regulations for the Hephaistia, the hieropoioiare charged with setting the fine and

bringingthe charge.

Ardettos
See 171-175.
andPhoinikioun
Batrachioun
Court buildings named after colors can be explained in terms of the complex system described
in which allotted dikasts were given staves that matched the colors on some portion
Aristotle
by
of the entrance (sphekiskos)
which they were to use (249). The buildings or parts of buildings so
have
had
official
names. A green and a red court are named only by Pausanias.
designated may
(1) Pausanias 1.28.8
(Among other, less famous courts)the Batrachioun[Green] and the Phoinikioun[Red] are named
aftertheir colors and retain their names to the presentday.

Courtof theEleven
(139) Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 1108-1109

(156) Harpokration
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Kainon
143. Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 119-120
2av6las:

422 B.C.E.

6 V' aO4TTULJi7t&v6f

&itag&txacev etg n6 KaoLvv tCeoav.
Xanthias:Butdrumandallhe [Philokleon]
wouldshootintotheNew [Court]andact asjudge.
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144. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 120c
et6 no Kacov6v .iteaov 'oT67ntov TCxL
8' '*. Iap&p3uaoov,
oG)oL
Xeyo6evo. eto
8xcatr)pElt
KaLvov,TpLtyvov, Micov. TreXoUJ[evo;
r&a
txv
o0v, (p)alv, O.uaot'rpLa Kopup[vTov, 7tap' o5Cov
caz&a90evog, xariXtv r6 rupatvov epproev edt r6xBxacrtptov. OvTiL xaoaTTploL
tx6not
iaav Ta:oapec;, 6v 6 [i.v ixaXero IIHap&ucrrov,
6 8i KaLv6v,6 UBTpLycovov,6 UEMacov.

Shootintothe New: a placein the courtso called.Therearefour:Parabyston,
Kainon,Trigonon,
Meson. And so whileperforming,he says,the Mysteriesof the Corybants,he totallydisregarded
themandholdingthe drumrushedintothe court.In thecourttherewerefourplaces,one of which
wascalledthe Parabyston,
one the Kainon,one theTrigonon,one the Meson.

TheKallion
Pollux includes the Kallion "whichAndrotion mentions"in his list of well-known dikasteria.
Photiosstatesthat it was named fromKalliaswho made it, and Bekkerhas a fragmentaryentryon it.
The Kallion and the court of Metichos, according to the lexicographers,were named after
privateindividuals.These may have been donorsor architects,as is specificallystatedfor Metichos.
Jacoby (FGrHist324 AndrotionF59, notes to commentary,p. 152) assumesthat both buildingsdate
from the "reign of Pericles." Neither name is found in a 4th-centuryor Hellenistic context. The
mention of the Kallion by Androtionwas probablycontainedin his Atthisand so need not count as a
is the
for whom
name in use in the 4th century. Jacoby believes that
ate
court was named
is Kallias, son of Hipponikos,but he admitsthat this cannot be proved.
The two buildings may well have been known under other names in the 4th century. The
Painted Stoa offersa good parallelfor a buildingfirstnamed after an individual,Peisianaktos,then
called by a descriptiveadjective. The court buildingsmay have had an analogous nomenclature,
with the individual'sname used for a time and then dropped.
145. Bekker,Anecdota
Graeca1.269.33-270.1
Ka&XXov
7Ov ouro xaXou6evov&i6 ...
'AOnvmv
Stxaant-pLov
Kallion:a courtin Athensso namedfrom...

FGrHist324 Androtion F59, notes to commentary,p. 152: " ... there is a gap in the text of
the Anecdota
after &nto.The end of the articleon Kallion and the opening of the one xaXXuvT5pLaC
have dropped out."
146. Photios, Lexicon,
s.v. K&XXLov
K&XXiLov xa7)pOpLov 'AO9v)OLv&7i6KacXXelouTroi 7ne7oL7)x6o<o
ftIcVwuOV.

Kallion:a lawcourtat AthensnamedafterKalleios,whomadeit.

9th century C.E.
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(2) Pollux 8.121
[Amongthewell-knownlawcourtsis] the Kallion,whichAndrotionmentions.
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Pollux as punctuated by Bethe reads "the Kallion of Metichos"; as punctuated by Lipsius
(1905-1915, p. 170, note 19)andJacoby (FGrHist324 AndrotionF59, notes to commentary,p. 152),
"the(court)of Metichos, Kallion, etc." Both are mentionedas separatecourtsby the lexicographers.
Pollux mentions the court of Metichos again a few lines lower, and the direct articleis omitted also
before the names Meson and Parabyston.The Kallion and the court of Metichos can be considered
separatecourts.
TheCourtnearLykos
See 176-185.

TheMeizon
Polluxlistsa court called the Meizon ("theGreater")and statesthat it was mentioned by Lysias.
The fact that this is the only reference to it suggests that Lysias may have used the word as a
descriptiveadjectiveof a court ratherthan as the officialtitle.
(2) Pollux 8.121
lawcourtsare the Heliaia;the Trigonon,whichDeinarchosmentions;the Middle;the
Well-known
the
andthe Greater.
Parabyston; Greater.Lysiasmentionsthe Parabyston

TheMeson
A court called the Meson ("the Middle")is named by Pollux, by Photios, and in a scholion
to Aristophanes. The Middle of the New Courts is named in inscriptionsof ca. 342/1 B.C.E. and
330-322 B.C.E. See the note following 147 for a suggestionthat the Middle Court and the Middle of
the New Courts referto the same building.
(144) Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 120c
Therearefour:Parabyston,
Kainon,Trigonon,Meson.

(167) Photios, Lexicon,s.v. TpiLy&vov
at Athens,as arethe Parabyston
andMeson.
The Trigononis a dikasterion

(2) Pollux8.121
lawcourtsarethe Heliaia,theTrigonon... the Middle.
Well-known
342/1 B.C.E.

147. Agora I 1749 (= AgoraXIX. no. 26)
Lines 12-13 (= 365-366): [8xzaToxtpLov]
ipSrov TOvxaLv[&v]

The firstof the newcourts(or,thefirstcourtsittingforthe newoffenses).
Lines 116-117 (= 461-462): 8txaroxtpLov To6
Ota[ov

Tx]v xacvov

The middleof the newcourts(or,the middlecourtsittingforthe newoffenses).
These lines come from a fragmentarystele inscribed with annual accounts of the poletai
recording sales of confiscated property and leases of silver mines. Certain cases of confiscated
propertywere heard in the courts named. BenjaminD. Meritt ("GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia5,
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1936 [pp. 355-441], pp. 393-413) suggeststhat "new"qualifiesoffenses(ibid.,pp. 405, 408). Dow
(1939, p. 23) suggests that "new" applies to buildings. In either case, the proper names of the
buildings seem to be First and Middle. If the text does refer to the First and Middle of the New
Courts, they are surely not the same as the New Court referredto by Aristophanessome eighty
yearsearlier.But it seems possiblethat the middleof the New Courtsof the inscriptionis the same as
the Middle Court mentioned by the Scholiast,Pollux, and Photios.
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148. Agora I 5656 (= SEGXXV 180),lines 12-21

ca. 330-322

B.C.E.

[Mal,I]axTxpt5vo;
[---]Tt'I ~i. 8xxa' aixar[pL]ov liaoov TOV xaLVwv.

15 [&]K:t
To6UBep MevexX/) EU(C-

'
-r&q*pouo
vuveu< nKL
"ca0ev
[:] II[---]
'Iepopov
pq 'AXcaeu;6 'ApLO-roXe')v
'AXLto6otL: 'Ikepvuvo; [ix] Kot

M[a]xapeu; 2evop<vToq 'A[va]qp[X]uoTlog

Middleof the New. At the water:MeneklesEuonymeus;
dikasterion:
of Maimakterion;
(?)-teenth
at the ballots: Hierophon of Oa,

-

--

of Halai, Aristoleonof Halimousai, Hieronymos of Kos,

MakareusAnaphlystios,
Xenophon'sson.

This notationof a trial,which the polemarchput on the courtcalendar,standswithouta heading
a&(OacOlou.
or indentationin a list of phiale dedications,all resultingfrom adjudicationof LziXal
See D. M. Lewis, '"AtticManumissions,"Hesperia
28, 1959, pp. 208-238 and "Dedicationsof Phialai
at Athens," Hesperia37, 1968 [368-380], pp. 369-374. Other publishedaccounts of adjudications
likewisefind a place on stelai that are principallyoccupied by other sorts of business. See IG II2
1613, lines 166-310; 1620, lines 32-74; 1623, lines 1-334; 1641 (163); 1646 (159); 1647; 1670
(164); IG XI ii 146, B, lines 27-31; Agora I 1749 (147), I 3738 (160). Cf. GerhardThur, "Neuere
Untersuchungenzum Prozessrechtder griechischenPoleis. Formen des Urteils," in Aktendes26.
Deutschen
22 bis 26 September
1986, Frankfurt1987, pp. 467-484. Note also the
Rechtshistoriertages,
count of votes at the trial of Sokrates(DiogenesLaertius2.41-42). See also 342a.
TheCourtofMetichos
orMetiochos
The court of Metichos apparentlywas a large structurenamed after a private individual. It
is known only from later writers (Pollux, Hesychios, Photios, and the Lexeispublished by Bekker
in Anecdota
and no 4th-centuryauthoritiesare cited for it. This suggests,as has been pointed
Graeca),
out, that the name was in use only in the 5th century,possiblyfor a building known later under a
differentname (see commentary on Kallion, pp. 175-176 above). A building described as large,
and as accommodating an allotted 1,000 dikasts,should be where the heliaia, quajudging panel
composed of two or more panelsof 500, sat and as such could also itselfhave been called the heliaia.
The sourcesdisagreeon the spellingof the name, as do modern writers. Pollux and Hesychios
give Metichos; the Lexeisin Bekker,Metiochos. Photios calls the court Metiocheion but in the
followingentry describesMetichos in the same phraseas that used in the Lexeisfor Metiochos. The
name Metichos is not attested elsewhere as that of a person in Athens, but Metiochos is. Two
are listed by Kirchner: one, PA 10132, a son of Miltiades II, and a second, PA 10131, a friend
of Perikleswho was ridiculed, probably in some early comedy, as a politician who had his hand
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in everything,servedas general,inspectedroads,bread,flour,and so on (Plutarch,Precepts
ofStatecraft
15.811). Kock (CAFIII, no. 1325, p. 630), in commenting on the quotation from Plutarch,notes
that in trochaic comic verse (if the lines are from comedy) the form should be Metichos (for text,
see p. 5, note 9 above). Ernst Fabricius(RE XV, 1932, cols. 1407-1408, s.v.Metiochos) approves,
whileJacoby (FGrHist324 Androtion F59, notes to commentary,p. 152) disagrees. If Metichos is
an Athenian name, it can be regardedas possible that Metichos was the overzealouspolitician of
Perikles'time and that he was the man from whom the court was named. Jacoby (FGrHist324
Androtion F59, commentary,p. 166) accepts the identificationbut chooses the name Metiochos.
Lipsius(1905-1915, p. 171, note 20) suggeststhe identification,as does Fabricius(loc.cit.).Assuming
as most do that a negativemustbe restoredat 149 below,the descriptionof Metichosor Metiochosas
an architectand oratorwho gave counsel "notof the best"fits the person describedin the quotation
in Plutarch.
149. Bekker,Anecdota
Graeca1.309.17-19
&i6 MY)TL6Xou
T4itevo; M)Tto6Xou' 5&xa7tT)pLOV,6voVcua9%v
&PXrITXOVoqI

7r)TopoqTx5v-a

Pf&XMrL atuVpouXeUaav'Tv.

Precinctof Metiochos:a lawcourtnamedafterMetiochos,an architector oratoramongthosewho
gaveexcellentcounsel.

The negative o6 is usually restoredafter TOvin the second line to correspondwith the entry
in Photios below, and thus the readingwould be "gavecounsel not of the best."
150. Hesychios, s.v.MvFi?Xou
Teievog
Tievo<
M)T-r(XoU
SLxaaorat.

elr

5th century C.E.

&v 'O My)rTelov

OxaOcrt)pLov ,L%ya, iv

Lt npocexX-p69y0av

(XRLOL)

Precinctof Metichos:Thiswouldbe theMeticheion,thelargelawcourtin whicha thousanddikasts
wereallotted(correctedfrom"summoned").

151. Photios, Lexicon,s.vv. MjtoxXetov,

M#TTLXOg

9th century C.E.

Mq:toxezov' LxStxaorntpLov.
xal P`o)p TV oOT & pXCLOa
MgTLXoq'&pXLIxT(XV>
cxtuaPouXeu6ovTv.

Metiocheion:a lawcourt.
Metichos:an architectandoratoramongthosewhogavecounselnot of thebest.

but notes that the codex
Naber, in his 1864 edition of Photios,printsin the firstentry MTLXeXov
reads MvFtoxedov.
(2) Pollux 8.121
[Among the well-knownlawcourtsis] that of Metichos.... The court of Metichos is large and is
named from the architectMetichos.

Parabyston
The Parabystonis includedin the two basiclistsof Atheniandikasteriaand is named by many of
the lexicographers.It was the court at which the Elevenpresided,a roofed buildingin the Agora. It
was in use at least from the late 5th century into the third quarterof the 4th. The latest specific
referenceis in IG 1121646 (159), from shortlyafterthe middle of the 4th centuryB.C.E.A survivalin
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some form into the 2nd centuryC.E., with the name transferredto anotherbuilding,may accountfor
Pausanias'assertionthat it is in an obscurepart of the city;but see "Nomenclature,"pp. 6-8 above.
The word appears to contain some clue as to its specific location. LSJ give two meanings for
the word, the first "stuffedor forced in", the second "pushedaside or into a corner". In the first
meaning, the word is used of a small couch or bed placed beside a larger one (e.g., Harpokration
quoting Hypereides [156], Pollux 3.43) and also of an uninvitedguest crowdingin (TimotheosFl
[PCGVII], alsoAthenaeus6.25 7a). BothHarpokrationand a scholiastcommentingon Demosthenes
use the word pX%Wp4otcz
their ("filing up") in
explanations,the first as the napapuaIarraor
of up
tapaOtX-jp4iacaof freight loads, the second of the fwalls
filing
during construction,that is,
the filling between the two faces. The verbs f36u and napa3uiware used of stuffing(or stopping
or plugging one's ears.
up), inserting,and plugging,as of stoppingup the mouths ofrs orators
For its second meaning, pushed aside or into a corner, LSJ cite Pausanias 1.18.8 on the
Parabyston as in an obscure part of town and refer to Timokles apudHarpokration(156) and
LysiasapudPollux(2), who only name the court. But whatevermay have been the case in Pausanias'
time, a courtin the Agora could scarcelyhave been describedas in an obscurepart of town in the 5th
century B.C.E., when it was built and named. LSJ,in a subdivisionof this second meaning, cite a
metaphoricalusage, viz. "in a hole and corner". The examples cited for this are the Demosthenes
17; and Zosimos, Alchem.242B
(Menippus)
passage; Aristotle, Topica157a4; Lucian, Negyomantia
desanciensalchnmistes
grecs,ed. M. Berthelot, Paris 1888). But "stuffed"or "crowdedin"
(Collection
seems to fit better than "pushedaside"or "hole and corner"in the context of the Aristotlepassage
and equallywell in the Lucian. Aristotleis suggestingthat at times speechescan be lengthenedand
items that are of no use be added, as is done by people who writefalseaccounts: "Forwhen there are
many things it is not clear in which consists the falsity. Consequently,sometimes the questioners
escape notice when they propose things (iv tapapuarolt)by stuffingthem in, things that proposed
by themselveswould not be admitted."Lucian, in describingthe dead in Hades, says: "Youwould
have laughed if you had seen Mausolushimself,him of the famousmonument, so humbly did he lie
where he was flung, iv napax367TOL,stuffedin a corner, unnoticed among the rest of the crowd
of dead. ForwheneverAiakosmeasuresoff one's space (he gives at most not over one foot), one must
be content to lie in it." Again the sense "crowdedin" ratherthan "secret"seems more appropriate.
"Pushedaside"or "hole and corner"as glossesfor the phrase&v7apap3uarOnL
may have started
with the scholiast'sdefinitionas "insecret".If this can be rejectedas an error(see note on 154) found
elsewhere only in later lexicographersand probably derived from the scholiast, a basic meaning
of "stuffed"or "crowdedin beside"is established.
Apparently,then, one shouldlook for a buildingin the Agora that could be describedas stuffed
or crowded in beside something else as early as the 420's. Note that Lipsius (1905-1915 p. 172,
note 23) suggests that the simplest explanation is "Einbau oder Anbau", a building inserted in
another or as an addition. This takes no account (justifiably)of Pausanias'statement that it was
in an inconspicuouspart of the city. If in fact a Parabystondid survivein some form somewhere
in Athens until Pausanias'day, the name may have been a revival.

10-11
(62) Antiphon 5 (Herodes)
These passages show that the case was being tried in a covered building in the Agora. This
would almost certainlyhave been the Parabyston,for the defendantwas being tried in the heliaistic
systemas a malefactor(althoughthe chargewas actuallyhomicide, which should have been tried in
a homicidecourt);such caseswere broughtforwardby the Eleven(Ath.Pol.52.1), and the Parabyston
was the court in which the Eleven presided,accordingto Harpokration(156).
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(144) Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 120c
Therearefour[dikasteria]:
Kainon,Trigonon,Meson.
Parabyston,
(139) Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 1108-1109
Someof us go wherethe archon[presides],othersto the Eleven;somejudgein the Odeion,others
besidethewalls.
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Those who servedwith the Eleven presumablywent to the Parabyston.See 156.
Graeca1.292.24-25
152. Bekker,Anecdota
Tapapuarrov. T6 XoOpaytoVevov.
lxpLvev.

iv 8i xtal IIap&purrov LxxaorrpLov'A0iVY)aiv, 8 XiO9pat

which
Parabyston:whathappensin secret.Therewasalsoin Athensa lawcourt,the Parabyston,
in
secret.
judged

47
153. Demosthenes 24 (Timokrates)

353/2

B.C.E.

v6oaov Oeacp$peL
T6L y' o0x &7ieXp)Ope
TOUT'a&x&eiv tovov, et 8o9enay<;
&Selac XyeL xal
To)(;
&XXaxal TicpoaeT'
oux et Trv P3ouX5v,oux el< T6v Sf)vov eEtC(v iepi TOU'rcv
TCpl TOUTwV,
&a Thv Fop-rv lepovn'vlcav
oU8ev, &v TcapaPcua`T)L
T)<; PouXv); Lev &peL.iv7);, Tx6V8' &XX&wv
&y6vTov, X&OpaT6v v6tiov etCaveyxsev.

to committhissinglecrine, namely,thatof proposingand
It wasnot enoughforhim [Timokrates]
bringingforwardthe law aboutthesematterswithouthavingbeen givenpermission;he went still
furtherand,sayingnothingto thebouleor thedemosaboutthesemattersby stuffingit in withother
when the boulestoodadjournedand everybodywas on holidayin honor
laws({v 7apapucrTwL),
of the festival,he introducedhislawin secret.

47
154. Schol. Demosthenes 24 (7imokrates)
&io6ti5 t?eTacpopadTrOv7apaX7)p0a.T&JvT
xxv y[3aXXo^viv
6v 7apaPU3TCL'avTl TOOX&Oapa.
'
&vTaT; otxo8o0lazL; 6v8ov xal xpupa Tou (paLvoIvou. p3UaL To
T(5v
)T6opwv.
a7T6Va
Bystuffingin: [Thisphraseis used]insteadof "insecret",by metaphoralsofromthefillingsthrown
intobuildings,withinandhiddenfromsight. [Also]to stopup [plug]the mouthof the orators.

The scholiast'sdefinitionof iv 7piapuc(37t as "in secret"was followedby Hesychios, the Lexeis
Magnum. With this interpretationof the phrase iv o(3pa0at~co0L,
(Bekker),and the Etymologicum
Demosthenes' sentence seems unnecessarilyrepetitious, for X&aOpa
("in secret")is also included.
in thatcase could be omitted,as a glossinsertedfromthe scholion. If, however,iv apa3u5cTnL
XaOpac
means "by stuffingin", XaOpaadds sense.
does refer to the building in which the law was
Is it possible that the phrase iv napapuarwLa
which
Timokrates
in
The
at
secret?
meeting
proposed his law was one of nomothetai and
passed
should have had 1,001 members(paragraphs26 and 27 of the same oration). Whether this number
was in fact presentwe are not told. The nomothetaiwere chosen from the dikasts,that is, from those
who had taken the heliasticoath. According to Aischines (3.39), in 330 B.C.E. their meetings were
called "ekklesia",and so one might expect them to be held on the Pnyx or in the theater. In the one
inscriptionthat has survivednaming theirplace of meeting, iv [Alovuaou] has been restored(IGII2
140 of 353/2 B.C.E.).These two items of evidence apparentlycontradicta simple explanation of
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the phrase in Demosthenes, to the effect that this sudden meeting called by Timokrates and his

friendsto pass an illegal law in secretwas in fact held in the Parabyston.
For the nomothetai, see Busolt and Swoboda 1920, p. 1011 and Kahrstedt 1936, pp. 283-

284; D. M. MacDowell, "Law-makingat Athens in the Fourth Century B.C.," JHS 95, 1975,
in the Fourth Century B.C. and Demosthenes'
pp. 62-74; M. H. Hansen, 'Athenian Nomothesia
in Fourth-Century
32, 1980, pp. 87-104; P.J. Rhodes, "Nomothesia
Speech against Leptines," CLAIMed.
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Athens," CQ.n.s. 35, 1985, pp. 55-60; and M. H. Hansen, '"Athenian
Nomotesia,"GRBS26, 1985,
pp. 345-371.
155. Etmologicum
Magnum,s.v.Ttapapuacov

12th centuryC.E.

8 Y7Ia[verT6 XXe)lo'a7)IacveL
iapapuarov, tapaxexpuvqivov, XaOpayLv6evov' iapa T6 366)x
.vov.
yap xact r6n7X7)pc- 'O&uaelta5 8&,vaT5ro &axv)Tolopepuaivov &vCtTOOTeXvr)p&@
iv bi xat Tapcapuatov &Lxaoncplov, 8 XaOpCaxpLve.
Parabyston:"concealed,happeningin secret". From the verb "stuff",which means "close";it also
4 (line 134), "stuffedfull of curiouslywroughtspinning",instead of "filled
means "fillup". Odyssey
up". There was also a Parabystonlawcourt,whichjudged in secret.

The first clause repeats verbatim the entry s.v. in the Suda. Compare also Bekker (152) and
Hesychios (157). The last sentence repeats almost verbatim the entry in Bekker.
156. Harpokration, s.v. 7tapa&3u7Tov

2nd century C.E.

'apapuC4rovoTx)< axaer ro TLtCav nap' AO6nvalXoL
8LxactCnpLv &v IL &&ixa0ov ol gvSexa.
iv
tO
NixoxXea
'AvtLpyv
7tp6og
iept 6pov.
wvniove6uouL8' a6:oT &XXot-ce xxv xotiuxAv
8 TI<
rV TOZv
xal xbvrn
xai TLVoxXIqiv 'OpEcrTauTOxXeLSnL.
&XacXeiro
vuo1(pVixo4 ;6soarIot0L
'
v
8'
IVTaal
<g
7iapa3u3rroo, V
owLXeTaOra xaca
TaiLxara-IaTpoxX&oug. XiyEoOaL
TiepetlnSr
)v
capacXnp.)pcoa&v.
:TOl; (popTIOLq;tapapuao&x&ov,TouTert
pecrayopav a&:6:Tv

Parabyston:This was the name of one of the dikasteriain Athens, in which the Eleven pronounced
justice. Antiphon [mentionsit] in his speech in reply to Nikoklesabout the boundaries. Timnokles,
There was a couch in the bridal
among other writersof comedies, mentionsit in his Orestautokleides.
which Hypereidesmentionsin his speech againstPatrokles.It is probably
chamberscalledparabystos,
so called by transferencefrom the use of the word as [additional]stuffingsof loads [freight],that
is, fillings.

Antiphon's Ii-kokles, if within the range of his datable speeches, cannot be earlier than
ca. 419 B.C.E. nor later than 411; see Dover 1950, pp. 44-60. Timokles was active in the
mid-4th century B.C.E. Compare Pollux (3.43), who says, "There is a couch, or bed (xXtvv), called
the wedding bed and another, the niapapua7Toq,that was spread in the room, so that the bride
wouldn't be afraid, as Hypereides said." See also Hesychios (157).
157. Hesychios, s.v. 7capap3uatov
bapapucrov

Xaopa ylOVevov,

5th century C.E.

&ai6xpupov. &Soxexpui[aivov t iixpiOVxXiLvLtov,iapalortievov

T-CLVeyc'YXT)L.
EVLOL
5& 8xaaTrT)pLOVOUT() aXou1vevov.

means "happeningin secret,concealed";[forexample,]a concealedor smallcouch placed
Parabyston
beside the largerone. Some [say] there is a dikasterioncalled this.
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(1) Pausanias 1.28.8
The Athenianshave other,thoughlessfamous,courtsof justice. The one calledParabystonand
Trigononhas its namesfromthe factthatit is in an obscurepartof the city-on the mosttrivial
occasionsdo dikastsconvenethere-and fromitsshape.
s.v. TpLTycvov
(167) Photios, Lexicon,
The Trigononis a dikasterion
at Athens,as arethe Parabyston
andMeson.
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(2) Pollux 8.121
Well-known
lawcourtsarethe Heliaia;the Trigonon,whichDeinarchosmentions;the Middle;the
the Greater.LysiasmentionstheParabyston
andthe Greater.The Elevenpronounced
Parabyston;
judgmentin the Parabyston.

158. Suda,s.v. tapap&uoaov

10th century C.E.

ytv6wvov.
IIHapapucrovncapaxexpupevov, X&Opa

concealed,happeningin secret.
Parabyston:

A second entry in the Sudarepeats Harpokration(156), with the second and third sentences
omitted;that is, the Sudatextjumps from ot EvSexato xaXeitro.
159. IG II2 1646, line 12

after 346/5

B.C.E.

[..S&xa]<crrptovr6 cap&P3u[aTov.
.]

... thelawcourtthe Parabyston.

This inscriptionis from a stele containinga fragmentaryDelian Amphictyonyrecord. In line 3
TO6txCa7[TptLov..
] is restored,and in line 8 [iX5pet]gHHHHAAAAIII (verb?),that is, there were
443 votes for acquittal. But the text is too fragmentaryto tell whether these votes were cast in the
Parabystonor in another court. Compare Stumpf (1987, pp. 213-215), who reads the number
as 444 and interpretsit as the amount of a fine.
160. Agora I 3738 (= AgoraXIX, no. 24), lines 4' 46

ca. 350-340

B.C.E.

p]a0) aOpo(()axT-<rq
rt)q 4x[] TriqA[v]
iV&Xtr (?)] 7puxavelasc MouvLXi5vo; 8oa[ja]
[TiLoX(80o<
[t-5pLov rOIIHap&pucr]ov
xupco-tc
Theseweresoldfor the fullprice(lit.,paidall at once)in the ninthprytany,thatof Antiochis,the
monthMounichion,thelawcourtthe Parabyston,
the ratifier(notnamed).
[.......

A stele containing a fragmentarypoletai record recording the sale of confiscated property:
M. Crosby, "The Leases of the Laureion Mines," Hesperia19, 1950 [pp. 189-312], p. 237. The
restoration"Parabyston"has been suggestedbecause it is the only known name of a court that fits
the gap in the stoichedon text. Further,the Eleven, who broughtcases before the Parabyston,were
responsiblefor handing over confiscatedpropertyto be sold by the poletai (Aristotle,Ath. Pol. 52.1
and M. Crosby,"GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia10, 1941 [pp. 14-27], p. 14).
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161. Agora A 1668 and A 2011
Dipinti on two separatefragmentaryroof tiles.
IIa]pa4pu6ro]
no [apapu,7oro]
These are inscriptionspainted on fragmentaryroof tiles found in the debris of the Square
Peristyleat the northeastcorner of the Agora Square; see Thompson 1954, p. 60. So few letters
of the originalremain that any restorationis extremelytentative.
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TheFirstof theNew Courts
See above under "Meson"(147).

StoaPoikile
Full references to the Stoa Poikile are given in AgoraIII, nos. 47-98. Only the three items
showingthat it was used at times as a meetingplace for a lawcourt,or relatedbusiness,are repeated
here. All three date from the middle or third quarterof the 4th century.
ca. 351

162. Demosthenes 45 (Stephanos
I) 17
yEyve-roy' h BEaiT' tv t7JL7toLxRX) aTro&, (J(EapTUpJxacZLy' oo notapeLv

B.C.E.

r6 ypatixe1ov

v.
'Aycptav op6<;'Ov LaLTJTr7

The arbitrationtookplacein the Stoa Poikile,and thesemen testifythatAmphiasproducedthe
documentforthe arbitrator.

The panels of diaitetai, acting for the tribes Oineis and Erechtheis, are said to have met
in the Heliaia ([Demosthenes] 47.12 [118]). Diaitetai administered oaths at the Delphinion
([Demosthenes] 40.11 [30], and Isaios 12.9 [33]) and possibly met there. Their meetings may
regularlyhave been held in court buildingsor, as in this case, in a buildingalso used as a court.
Accordingto Diogenes Laertius7.5 (= AgoraIII, no. 63), the Thirty when in power made away
with 1,400 citizens in the Stoa Poikile. The meetings at which these citizens were condemned or
possiblyexecuted can scarcelybe called formal court meetings.
163. IG II2 1641, lines 25-33
25

mid-4th centuryB.C.E.

... o0

-o; &xqcpuyev
nap

[&]vxat &ooXoyou4,

evoc;r6 BLxacrrpt

tov ^ tnoa&
^ toLx
30 X)v.Txxvfypcoqvat -r
H:a
Tpu7xn7Fvat:

t 5f X,pet [:] HHH

fAAAAnlll
This man presentedhimselffor trialand made his defenseand was acquitted. The dikasterion[was]
the Stoa Poikile. Of the votes, 100 were pierced, 399 were solid.
This inscription comes from a stele with records of the Delian Amphiktyones at Athens; the

precise nature of the case is not clear. Another case, whose outcome may have been publishedwith
an inscriptionon stone, was one in which the Delian Amphiktyoneswere involved. It was triedin the
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Parabyston(159). The total number of votes is less than the desiderated501, possiblya resultof a
reducedtotal numberof potentialdikasts(Boegehold1984, pp. 28-29). Stumpf(1987, pp. 211-213)
offersa reason for the publicationof the outcome of the trial,namely that the prosecutorwanted to
be sure not to be fined for failing to secure 20 percent of the votes. This explanation, however,
does not take into account all the other businessinscribedon the same stone, which is public and
not private.
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164. IG II2 1670, lines 34-35
[...........................

ca. 330 B.C.E.
coa]

&xaorcl].
tolxDT)elt;Evaxcal7e[vTaxooalou.
... StoaPoikilea [dikasticpanel]of fivehundredandone.

This inscriptionis from a stele at Eleusis dealing with building operations. If the restoration
is correct,litigationarisingfrom buildingoperationswas to be tried in the Stoa Poikile.
TheCourtbesidetheWalls

(139) Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 1108-1109
Someof us go wherethe archon[presides],othersto the Eleven;somejudgein the Odeion,others
besidethewalls.

This is the only reference to a court meeting "besidethe walls". Note that the word used is
not TeOXOq.
The formeris definedby LSJ,s.v.,as " wall","usedof walls of buildingsnot like
teLXLov,
Te!Xor,of city walls" or of a wall as the fence of a field. The phrase 7p6o tot retXiotcrefers to
a meeting place of a court. Aristophanesmay have coined the phrase, or he may be repeating
a contemporaryreference. If the court at the walls was one of the regular meeting places of a
heliasticcourt, its other name(s)may be attestedelsewhere;see "Nomenclature,"pp. 6-9 above, and
p. 173 above. There is no evidence on which to base a specific identification. Compare Lipsius
1905-1915, p. 170: "Dessen Lage mit dem fur uns unverstandlichAusdruck7p6O;TOZt;
TXetXLOLt
bezeichnet wird."
TheTheseion
See 186-187 below.

TheTrigonon
A court called the Trigonon is included in the two basic lists, those of Pausanias(1) and Pollux
(2). It is also named by Harpokration(166), Photios (167), in a scholion to Aristophanes(144),
and in Bekker'sAnecdota
(165). It was so named because of its shape (Harpokration,Pausanias,
the
Note
that
three
authors cited as authoritiesfor the Trigonon, Lykourgos,Menander
Bekker).
(apudHarpokration[166]), and Deinarchos(apudPollux [2]), were all active in the second half of the
4th century,a time presumablywhen the court was in active use.
(144) Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps120
Therearefour[dikasteria]:
Kainon,Trigonon,Meson.
Parabyston,
165. Bekker,Anecdota
Graeca1.307.12
Tplywvov 6vota 8txaorpl.ou, &TOroi axiTpazoq;.
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fromitsshape.
Trigonon:nameof a dikasterion,
Ibid.,309.25: "Trigonon,a musicalinstrument.It also means dikasterion."
123
(117) Schol. Demosthenes 24 (Timokrates)
[He] drawspay fromone personas thoughhe had been allottedto the Heliaia,and then from
anotheras thoughhe hadbeenallottedto theTrigonon.
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166. Harpokration,s.v.Tpltycvov 8xacatrxptov(includesLykourgosF5)

2nd centuryC.E.

TpLy<vov &xacrrnptov* Auxoupyoq xat' ApLarroyetTrovo. 6vo,t&cilTa BxacTplou, !aox
T5it ax)p5(aTi TpLyOVOV6v-roS. JiVY)1OVEuOu17LV
a6ToG &XXOL
Te xal MivavSpoc iv TT) ...

xal

It is thenameof a dikasterion,
Trigonondikasterion:
Lykourgos
againstAristogeiton.
probablyfrom
in shape.Menanderamongothersmentionsit in the [nameof playlost].
thefactthatit is triangular

(1) Pausanias 1.28.8
The one calledParabystonand Trigononhas its namesfromthe factthatit is in an obscurepart
of the city-on the mosttrivialoccasionsdo dikastsconvenethere-and fromitsshape.

167. Photios, Lexicon,
s.v. TpEyovov

9th centuryC.E.

Tptytovov' S&xaorptLov 'A907)VT)LV,x IIapa&puaoovxal Moaov.

The Trigonon[is]a dikasterion
at Athens,as [are]the Parabyston
andMeson.

(2) Pollux 8.121
Well-knownlawcourtsare the Heliaia;the Trigonon,which Deinarchosmentions.

TheOdeion
The Odeion, the one built by Periklessoutheastof the Akropolis(Travlos 1971, pp. 387-391),
not the later Odeion in the Agora or that of HerodesAtticus,was one of the places in which dikasts
sat ca. 422 B.C.E. (Aristophanes,Wasps[139]). Cases of alimonywere tried there in the 4th century
Graeca1.317.31 [168]). The court
([Demosthenes],59.52 [169]; Pollux 8.33 [170]; Bekker,Anecdota
of the archon met in the Odeion (Photios,s.v.Odeion [140], repeatedby the Suda[141]). Since the
archon was the official responsiblefor bringing in cases of alimony, this entry agrees with those
just cited; see introductorynote on the court of the archon,p. 173 above.
(139) Aristophanes,Wasps,line 1109
Somejudgein the Odeion.

Although a scholiastat Wasps,line 1109 statesthat Aristophanesnamed the (Periclean)Odeion
to show that dikastswere to be found everywherein Attica, the Odeion was in fact used for court
meetings in the 4th century and may well have had the same use in the late 5th century; see
introductorynote above.
168. Bekker,Anecdota
Graeca1.317.31-318.2
8 rte:ol.xe IIhepLXfi;elc; 6oF:tL8txvuOaLt TOU;pIouoLxoUc;' v iL
'iLe,ov' O0axpov 'A0nvV)m<v,
xal ,xaacnpLov
iv
OLTOU.
xatl
ixeZ.
&XYrCas,z pei;TpO
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Odeion: a theaterat Athens,whichPeriklesbuiltfor musicalperformances.In it the courtfor
there.
alimonywasalso [held],andbarleymealwasdistributed
A distributionof barley at the Odeion is mentioned in [Demosthenes] 34 (Phormio)
37. This
in
is
full
on
same item repeated the
texts the Odeion in Photios (140) and the Suda(141).
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169. [Demosthenes]59 (Neaira)
52

ca. 340 B.C.E.

aOCtL 8lx-qva{lou etE 'flteov,
Xa(x6vTo;MFTOOEqecp&vou
&io8t86vaXL
-rv Tppotxa,If&v8&t,
-v
YUVaVxa,
&7no7iVTIYnL
oltOU el;

' 1l8elOV elvaEl SLx&a(aoC0at

xar'&r6v v6liov 8? xeXe6et, ia&v
a' &vvi'63oXotl;roxoqopev,

xal

ntp fTf yUvaX6X TCtLxupfl~.

Stephanosbroughtsuitforalimonyagainsthimin theOdeionby thelawwhichrequiresa man,if he
repudiateshis wife, to returnthe dowry;otherwiseinterestaccruesat the rateof nine obols,and
on behalfof thewomancanbringa suitforalimonyin the Odeion.
a legalrepresentative

The suit for alimonyin the Odeion is mentionedagain in the depositiontwo paragraphsfurther
(ibid.54).
(140) Photios
Odeion... In it is heldthe courtof the archon.
2nd century C.E.

170. Pollux 8.33
Caq8' in\ TOLaTrOA8[xa(s iv 'QlStcHO 8ExaCov. aT-ro<,8i

m v al 6peiX6tievaL Tpocpat.

They triedcasesof sitosin the Odeion;sitosis the livingallowancedue [someone].

(141) Suda,s.v. QfSe[ov
The entry s.v. Qt1lov repeatsverbatimthe sentence given above from Photios (140).

DIKASTERIA (?)

The three next entries, Ardettos, the court at Lykos, and the Theseion, if not usual sites for
and Photiossaysthat caseswere tried
trials,have a place here, since Polluxcallsthe firsttwo dikasteria
in the Theseion.

Ardettos
The site on the ArdettosHill where the dikasticoath was administeredis called a dikasterion
by
Pollux(171), who does not, however,includeArdettosin his basic list of dikasteria.All other ancient
and modern authoritiesseem to agree that ArdettosHill was the place where the oath was taken.
171. Pollux 8.122

2nd century C.E.

V xal Ciu 6(peLX6vx)v TGt BTIOcaict. <c5vuoxav
7tITv
7.p rTpLaxovTa fTr &xTOV
i vv ApS TycoL8LxaTT)plx)LATo&XXO
TTpT5)Lovxacl AipV)Tpa xal Ala pacaLX&a 6 8 'Ap8TTTos;
T6v 8f)vov Oitep
'IXLaoU tluv itL 7XT)atov, Wv6iacramLM &t6 LVOq
fjpooqo, S; acraTaLCovTXa

6Mtxacov 8' olt

6bovolac

6SpxLCTev.

Thoseoverthirtyyearsof age,in possessionof citizens'rightsandowingno debtsto thestate,served
as dikasts.They tookthe oathat the Ardettoslawcourtandsworeby ApolloPatroosandDemeter
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and Zeus Basileus. Ardettosis near the Ilissosand is named for a certain hero, who administered
an oath of concord to the people when they were engaged in civil strife.
Since this is the only text in which Ardettos is called a lawcourt, presumably Pollux is in error here.
Note also that according to [Demosthenes] 25.151 dikasts swore by Zeus, Poseidon, and Demeter.
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172. Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca1.443.24-31
&orlv 'A0voLVT,&v Lt iv&reV'Ahvcxaot87)tooaEtL(ivuov 'r6v 6pxov 'r6v
'Ap587ro6;''r6Tno?
i v ro~t7epli v6V(avxacra),XeX)6atr6b -6o?TorToX,yet. eltpiTtl
X)tacrrto<6v.Oeo6pot'crro
&TO:'ApST-Toup,.oo; 85; A0yvaou;oaxaaiCovrac; el<;6b6voLav auvflev. &v
58 ApS7cTToq;
olt&xxaocalt6v8bLxaTLcx6v6pxov. Tpe[c8: Oeo'C?civuov, Axa,
G8
TCtXpPLoiL
TOUTcLt
6tlVUOV
"HXtov.
xal
AitljTpav
Ardettos:a place in Athens in which all Atheniansofficiallyswore the heliasticoath. Theophrastos
in his work on the laws says that this custom has been abolished. Ardettos is named for the hero
Ardettos, who, when the Athenians were engaged in civil strife, united them in concord. In this
place the dikastsswore the dikasticoath. They swore by three gods, Zeus, Demeter, and Helios.

There are two other entries in Bekker: 1.207.2 is an abbreviated form of the above, and 1.183.4
simply describes Ardettos as a hill on which they (that is, Athenians) swore their oaths.
173. Harpokration, s.v. 'ApSnv:oT6

2nd century C.E.

v -TCLt
AuaCOag
npoq6'EXt.vvlv. T6Too'Ao vcv7)avOnepT6o aTlov T6IIcavaxOrvax6v,
'Ap87)Tc6'q
&vTOUT:oL
tL
(pao.l8iOa[oiatnidvTe; ivuvov 'A0vxvaZot
np65 TCt USyLTAt u evep0ev AypuXe&ov.
: &it6AApS:TTou
xov
tv:v XLtatov. C(voat0a 8i
TO v 6p
86; Ao0vvalouc;
i:pToq;
fpoo; &apXa.ou,
tob 0o; ToOUro.
&6OpxLtEV. Oe69ppaCtro;8' iv Toct; erptv6lacov 8i7Xo/ c; xacreXvXuto
Ardettos: [mentioned by] Lysias in his speech in reply to Elpines. A place in Athens above the
PanathenaicStadion near the deme of Lower Agryle. Here they say all Athenians officiallyswore
the heliastic oath. It was named after Ardettos, a hero of old, who first administeredan oath to
the Athenians. Theophrastosin his workon the laws shows that this custom had been abolished.

174. Hesychios, s.v. 'ApSytTouq

5th century C.E.

T67:o,;nep! Tbv 'IXtlcY6v,
6pxou; t6vTac; 'ApBl'TTou;xa&Xouv.
oU; a txt; 1 ToUc;
'Ap8,tTouv; tos
notolOvUo.
&v
&L
o
&yyU IITO avac60vaLxoO
acraSou,
Tou; 6pxou?
Ardettans:They would call those who go easily to oaths Ardettans. [Ardettos]is a place near the
Ilissos,close to the Panathenaicstadion,in which they swore their oaths.

175. Suda,s.v. 'Ap8)TT7r, 'Ap85TTou

10th century c.E.

&6io?tl.tv
'AO)vToGiv, :v <SLniavTe?
'ApSTTit;, 'ApS'TTXou-6voyia xuplov' xal 'ApSiToTcO;
A07valoL 8THoa.al 4atvuovTOv6pxov TOV:iXtacrtL6v. e6o9paa0ooB: iv Tol5; epl v6av
TOUtO
xatazXeXuoxatTO6Q0oo
X&yet.

Ardettes
(genitive),a propername, and Ardettosis a place in Athens, where
(nominative)and Ardettou
all Athenians officiallyswore the heliastic oath. Theophrastosin his work on the laws says that
this custom had been abolished.
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TheCourtnearLykos
A court near (or at) Lykosis includedin Pollux'slist of well-knowndikasteriabut not named as
a court in any other testimonia. A representationof the hero Lykos, either a statue or painting,
stood in a shrine of some sort at or near a court (Wasps,lines 389-394 [176] and 818-823 [179]).
Reeds or reed matting surroundedthe shrine (Wasps,line 394). Lykosreceived the three-obolpay
along with the dikasts(Lexicon
quotingIsaios,scholia, and lexicographers).The phrase
Cantabrigiense,
to bribe
"Lykoudekas","the band of Lykos",probablyfrom a comedy,is a play on the verb dekazein,
(Eratosthenes,quoted by Harpokration[181]). Dikasts gathered near his shrine before the court
opened, and some could be bribed (Eratosthenes,LexiconCantabrigiense
[183], Pollux [2]). Dikasts
were paid at the shrine (scholiaston Wasps,line 389 [177]).
The phrase A6xou Sexac;appearsto have been the initialpoint of departurefor speculationin
antiquity.Eratosthenes,in his work OnOldComedy
(181), may have derivedBexa&;fromBexa&etv, "to
bribe",and the etymologyled him to createthe bunchesof dikastswho would gather near the shrine
of Lykos to sell their votes. Succeeding lexicographersand commentatorsaccepted Eratosthenes'
explanation(2, 177, 183-185).
Eratosthenes,quoted by Harpokration,stated that the hero had the form of the animal from
which he took his name, the wolf. Pollux and all the later lexicographersfollow, but the two
scholia to Aristophanesdo not. Although modern commentatorshave accepted the hero's wolf
form (Wachsmuth 1890, pp. 374-376; Lipsius 1905-1915, pp. 174-175), ancient commentators
may have drawn an inference from the name without knowing of an actual wolf-shapedhero. A
hero in the shape of a wolf is anomalousin 5th-centuryAthens, where other strictlyhuman heros
named Lykoswere well established.One of these is a son of Pandion and patron of the Lykomedes
clan; he is shown, and named, on a red-figuredcalyx kraterfrom the Akropolis (ARV2,p. 259,
SyriskosPainter, 1). This Lykoscan be the one who helped to banish Theseus. The Lykoswith his
sanctuarynear the court might be either of these two, or some other unidentifiedLykos. Jessen
Gunning (RE XIII, 1927, cols. 2398-2401, s.v. Lykos, nos. 20 and 21) accepts the court hero as a
wolf. Roscher (1894-1897, 11.2,cols. 2183-2190, s.v.Lykos,nos. 6 and 7) gives separateidentitiesto
the hero of the Lykomedesclan and to the court hero, and concludesthat "ifthe hero (of the courts)
reallywas in the form of a wolf, only with difficultycan he be identifiedwith the Lykomedeshero."
For furtherreferencesto variousknown men and heroes called Lykos,see Boegehold 1967, p. 111.
The notion of Lykos as patron saint or hero of the courts who received the dikast'spay and
who must be presentat all courtsmay be a concoction of later commentators,a resultof their efforts
to explain allusionsin comedy. The opening wordsof Philokleon'sprayer(Wasps,line 389 [176]),X
Auxe bentota,

follow the words taOrpLooLaLOQeoLav,to whom the chorus urges Philokleon to pray.

Thus the audience for a split second, upon hearing the first syllableof Auxe, expects Auxel', and
so the followingyst&)V T5pcacomes as a surprise.Thejest would have added effectif a courtwere in
fact near a sanctuaryof Apollo as well as beside a shrine of Lykos. There are benches along the
west side of the Agora near the temenos of Apollo Patroos that are consistent with the needs of
a 5th-centurylawcourt(Fig.2, PI. 1). If dikastsever sat on those benches, and if a heroon or shrineof
a hero Lykosor a prominentstatueof a wolf stood in the vicinity,an audience might have identified
those benches as the dikasterionto which Philokleonhas been assigned for the year. Cf. "Court
Sites,"p. 95.
176. Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 387-394
422 B.C.E.
chorus
to
to
the
ancestral
of
Athens
Philokleon
urges
pray
gods
[Apollo, Demeter, and
(The
Zeus] and to let himselfdown from the roof.)
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xaOeLt
o6Usv eloeL. Vp86Sv
5elt-CT7.&XX' pf3XtLaCe,

aauc6v 0appc5v x&ieu&evo

OLoaIvw.
ToLa
otC 0aTXpStotLL

$iXoxX,ov: 5 Auxe castoora,
yetwov fp6)?' acvy&potaep iy&)xeX&pi)oal,
ToiL8axp6oLaLvw
Tv (peuy6vTccv
&etxal Tot; 6,Xopupotq'
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iLx)oaaq youv xtn7rle

l!v

387

390

vraui0', tva TOaUT'
axpoiLo,

x&pouXf,0rgti6vog f)p6xv iap& r6v xX&ovraxa09faL.
Xo6raovxal ooaoov vuvt T6v aauToOiXY)atL6X)Cpov'
394
xo6 ti7 tor aou ntapa&
n&x&vvqa o6p5oao
?pr)8' &ito7i&p8&.
Chorus:
Nothing will happen to you. Don't be afraid. Just let yourself down, my friend,
confidently,and pray to our ancestralgods.
Philokleon: 0 Lord Lykos, neighbor and hero! You always rejoice exactly as I do in the tears
of the defendantsand theirwailingcries. You in fact came and settledhere on purpose
to hear them. And you alone of the heroes wished to sit by the weeping defendant.
Pity and save now your companion there, and never again will I piss or fart on your
reed matting.
On the interpretation of these lines, compare also "Court Sites," p. 95 above.

177. Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,line 389a-c
(a) 7tp6; Trog 8<xacrT7)ptotA6xog {pwo tIpuvro. 10uov U8 a6rCt xat &7ivepov8wxatoix6v
oO Auxou tep6v iv xal tp5itov. 60ev
itao6v. (b) & A6xe aBcionra' tapa Troi 8B<xaoT)ptolo
t6
cpacalvepTcrOaLAuxou bexacq. (c) Auxou hp&iov 7toapaT)L &ixa0Trpc()l iv, (L UlpLCov, 6-re
-Tv 'A06va)tv &Bxa&eCvw
BxaarTx6v LaoO6Ov
8Lxao0TnpLaiv, T6v iap&aTOZXOaXouat
TpLt3poXov.

(a)At the dikasteriathe hero Lykoswas situated.They sacrificedto him and assignedhim the dikastic
pay. (b) 0 Lord Lykos:at the dikasteriathere was a sanctuaryand heroon of Lykos. Fromwhence,
they say, is spoken the phrase "the company of Lykos". (c) At the dikasterionthere was a heroon
of Lykoswhere, when the dikasteriamet, they apportionedthe dikasticpay of three obols among the
Athenianswho had been chosen by lot to serve as dikasts.

178. Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,line 394a, c, d
(a) xavvac-

-ra; L&0ou; ... (c) sLa9oLq 8k nepuieppayx.vou
6rav
OuCL&aa7o7v,7tepvppaaoOUaL (ia`oLO xavvap3vatc;.
(d)

TOu 1)p6LOUxa icrnreyaai6vou
(n
xavvac; 5e cprl Tra
a`Oou(;.

...

(a)Reeds [reedfencingor matting]:rushmats... (c)The heroonwas fenced aroundand roofedwith
rush mats . . . (d)when they sacrifice,they fence [the heroon] aroundwith hempen mats. By kannas
he meant the psiathous.

See W. K. Pritchett, "The Attic Stelai II," Hesperia25, 1956 [pp. 178-317], pp. 247, 254 for
discussion of the words kannaand psiathos. See 246 and 248 below for psiathiaas coverings on the
benches in a dikasterion.
179. Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 818-823
(Bdelykleon is setting up the mock court for his father Philokleon.)
iPXoxX,(ov: Ev ITL71o06, &ay' &XX'
&poaxei FIOL.
Tr6t;
B,eXuxX,ov:
$iLXoxX,iv:
Auxou.
0}pCLov Eld~(O? xxolto7acL r6 ToiO
B ,eXuxX,ov:ntapeatrLout(, xaT6ot &ivaco&6oot.
(iXoxX6)v: 5 oa7io0'{peP, c5 aXae7bg&p'
p a0' tletv.

422

B.C.E.

190
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B ,eXuxX,cov:olo6cp titv c(paivera KXeVvuVo(;.
&LXoxX)<ov:
oOxouv XetL
y' o a'~ocxsqpw6q Av 6tXca.
Philokleon: One thing I miss, I am content with the rest.
Bdelykleon: What is it?
Philokleon: The Heroon ... if you could somehow bring out Lykos'sheroon.
Bdelykleon: It is right here. And here is the rulerhimself.
Philokleon: 0 hero lord, how hard you were to see!
Bdelykleon: Exactlylike our Kleonymos.
Philokleon: He even doesn't have-although a hero-equipment.
180. Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 819-820
O0pClov' T6 lep6v TroOjpcooqAuxou ... tape r Trout etx6va 7tv&xtov xojtleL, &v tL
yeypa?tpevoc;iv 6 A6xo;.
The shrine:The hieron of the hero Lykos ... Here it is: he supplies a picture or tablet on which
Lykosis drawn.

181. Harpokration, s.v. 8exa(Cov (includes Eratosthenes, On Old Comedy)

2nd century C.E.

ortl fiXov &itaawv'EpaToa6OevvqSe &v
exa&cov.'Iaoxp&qarq
Kepit-T1 etp5vrq, 6 ntLoTroToCT'
ni6OevTro6Tpa&yJia Lp7)nTcaL
-nXo ouTco Xeycov Auxo; &arlv
TOl(; tep T7)<&pXaLacc
x&)Vi(&L8aLC;,
~v 'A9OvatLq
pwx itp6oqTOLq;
5txact)p[otL ToOOrplou iopycpivgxov, 7p6Oq8v ot ScopoSoxoOvTec

xa&a ct ycyv6oIevoL &veo'p 9ov'o, 60ev Ap7'TaxAUxou 8xa;.
'ApLOTeoX; 8' iv OA9OvatLcv
xaTa8aiL TOBSxaCetv&raStxacnCpLa.
tokXteLiat'Avu6ov YCToL
Bribing:IsokratesOnthePeace:What this is, is clearto all. Eratosthenes(writingin the firsthalf of the
3rd century B.C.E.) in his work on the Old Comedy makes clear how the phrase arose, saying this:
"Lykosis a hero in the shape of the animal at the dikasteriain Athens, beside whom those who
take bribes gathered in groups of ten, whence the phrase 'the company of Lykos'." Aristotle in
Politeia(27.5) says that Anytos introducedthe bribingof dikasticpanels.
Athenaion

182. Hesychios, s.v. Auxou Sexa;
Auxou Bexacs 7apoL,LSe)
'T,v vop(pyv X(ov.
O91ptou

5th or 6th century c.E.?

Ftiel Auxoc; f)pwq tp6osTroL iv 'AO9vaL;&xaaT)spoLo'8puro,

ToO

The company of Lykos: [said]as a proverb,becausethe hero Lykoshad a sanctuaryat the lawcourts
in Athens, having the form of the animal.

349. 10
183. LexiconCantabrigiense
5&v Ov LTSO
SXxacT7)plOL;, 6L xat a6rc)L TO B&xaTLxov ?VVo0V,
i5pw&ltputievoc o0os
o 'Iaioca &vTeVevLxCavxal Auxov Bexa%;xaXelta,
- 8Tl ip1 TO&pLSpuvaaToO xata rxa
yevo6evoL ol xmxatal eSexatovto.
Auxor,

Dobree;ipeTot8pCu'iato?:
cod.;autri: Dobree;auT6: cod.
qpwxt8pu,uEvog:
Lykos:this was a hero set up in the dikasteriato whom they would give the dikast'spay [dikastikon],
and "the company of Lykos"is so called because around his image the
as Isaios says in Temenikon;
dikastsin groups of ten were bribed.

TESTIMONIA
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184. Photios, Lexicon,s.v.A6xou Bexa&

9th centuryC.E.

8i r6
) Auxou Sex&; Auxo; 'AOivTtL 7tp6oTLt 8txoacrr)p(xLt
8exx&;
fpx; liopcp/v X(ovO)pEou'
Bex&{eaOax, itp6;

8 ^

(xapootita, xatl Ot
otp

S<OLxaarral

p6; T )LXUXoe8e

n ,X90)av.
jp6ot

is variouslyemendedto &x&Otaav,
or &xXY)p6O4aaxv.
xaear&Or)xaav,
ixX9),Oaav
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The companyof Lykos:[Thisrefersto] Lykosin Athensat the dikasterion,
a heroin the formof
the animal;"company"frombeingbribed,to whichthe proverbrefers,and the firstdikasts[to
arrive]by thewolflikeherowerecalled[thecompanyof Lykos].
Auxou 8ex6e; f5p&<;7p6S 'A6rv7)7
olo;
8xwaTr7)ptotL; Tr5v
8()po8oxoOUVre xara&8xa auveapyqovTo.

)p(A)v tiopycp& X(<ov,7p6; 8v otl

The companyof Lykos:a heroat thedikasteria
in Athens[whosestatueshave]theformof animals.
Besidehimthosewho takebribesralliedin groupsof ten.
Auxou bexa'S 7apoLiui(8e, &net Auxo; 6 5p&s;
18puro tapta TOit 8ixaaT7pEotL, EvOaipoar)Bpeuov ol cuVxocpavratL &(iycptio BO

aOrOt
:ptYpUpoxov

trj; fhFlpac.

The companyof Lykos:proverbial,sinceLykosthe herowas establishedat the dikasteriawhere
the sycophantsgathered;a triobola daywassetapartforhim.

The first entry is repeated almost verbatim in the Suda(185). Compare Harpokration(181)
for the second and Hesychios (182) for the second and third. The pluralsin the second entry reflect
a notion that there was a heroon at every court.
(2) Pollux 8.121
(Polluxincludesamong)well-knownlawcourts... thatat Lykosfromwhichcomesthe phrase"the
companyof Lykos".A statueof the heroin the formof the animalwasset up there,andformerly
thosewhobribeddikasticpanelsassembledthere.

185. Suda,s.v.Auxou Bexa&

10th centuryC.E.

A6xo; AO v?wv ip6o Tnt 8&xcaaT)pklxt ?5p<; (opcp7v 6x6v O)ploV,
) Auxou 8exa TiapoXtOtCa.
ol
To
8ixarTaOl itp6o; TOLXUxoeL8eL
tapO
8exa; 8 T6 8exaKeaOaL, 7tp6; 8 i apoi4i(a, xal
X9),Coav.
&xt
5pG;L

wasa heroin theformof the
The companyof Lykos:a proverb.Lykosin Athensat thedikasterion
animal[thewolf];"company"
[isderivedfromtheverb]from"beingbribed",to whichtheproverb
refers,andthefirstdikaststo arrivebesidethewolflikeherowerecalled[thecompanyof Lykos].

See Photios, who gives almost the same entry. The Sudain another entry, s.v. A6xou 8ex4ag,
not quoted here, reproducesverbatim the third entry in Photios (184). An explanatorynote on
Lykosfollows the entry Auxou BexaS,but it offersno new data.

TheTheseion
Photios states that the Theseion was a place of asylum for slaves and that lawsuitswere also
tried there. This same entry is repeated in the Etymologicum
in Bekkerstates
Magnum.The Lex&es
simply that it was a place of asylum for slaves. There is no real evidence to suggest that it was
ever used as a lawcourt. Lipsius(1905-1915, p. 171, note 21) sees confusionin Photios' statement.
Jacoby (FGrHist328 PhilochorosF177, notes to commentary,p. 9) thinks&XerovtoBLxaLreflects
conversationsthat slaves,slaves'representatives,and mastershad concerningslaves'status;compare
K. A. Christensen,"The Theseion: A Slave Refuge,"AJAH 9, 1984, pp. 23-32.
For full testimoniaon the Theseion, see AgoraIII, nos. 339-362.
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Graeca1.264.21-22
186. Bekker,Anecdota
e-oe!ov' -r6 ToO?eT)ao<hpipov. wectLt &aoXovTxototxxTatcL.
Theseion:the heroshrineof Theseus.It is a placeof asylumforslaves.
9th century C.E.

187. Photios, Lexicon,s.v. E)Yeatov
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eyaeZlov T6 E?)os>;
fp<L)ov,

8 TOC otx&aw &CsuXov
iOv. -

b0
yOVtO

&
xxa8

xal vca0Oa.

Theseion:the hero shrineof Theseus,whichwas a placeof asylumfor slaves;lawsuitswere also
pleadedthere.
This same entry is repeatedin the Eymologicum
Magnum(= AgoraIII, no. 349).
ARCHITECTURAL REQUIREMENTS

This section containstestimoniarelatingto the physicalrequirementsof a dikasterionand selections

from Aristotle relating to ra

xixatrTmpLa,where the sense of that phrase points to a single court

complex. Here there took place the elaborateprocess of daily allotmentsthat he describes. The
texts are grouped under the following headings: structuresfor the audience or spectators, who
and dryphaktoi,
althoughoutsidecould hear the proceedings(188-200); entranceand barriers(kinklis
201-226); the bema(227-244); seatingarrangements(245-248); a pillar(106); and a courtcomplex,
&a xtxaaTpiat(249).
FORTHEAUDIENCEOR SPECTATORS
STRUCTURES

Spectatorsin large numbers would listen to the speeches at the trials (except for cases whose
nature requiredthe general public to be kept at a distance). This audience, which was burlesqued
as early as 425 B.C.E. in Aristophanes,Achamrnians,
line 915, is often referredto as "those standing
around" or "those present outside". Plato, at Apology24e, says "audience";Antiphon, "private
persons". The story told by Plutarchof a seat being found inside for Demosthenes when he was
a boy need not imply that those outside could not hear. In cases involvingthe Mysteries,however,
a rope barrier (wepLaXowLvLa.a)
was set at a distance of fifty feet from the court building, to keep
the uninitiatedpublic from hearingthe proceedings(Pollux8.123, 141 [199, 200]).
188. Aristophanes,Acharnians,
line 915
N.xapXog:

x<
'Eyo (pp&aoo csot

425 B.C.E.

v cpLtecroTrxov
X&pLv.

Nikarchos: I'lltellyou forthe sakeof the audience.

189. Aischines 2 (TheFalseEmbassy)
5
et yip T.Lrf T&v 1?O9ev TnepLetr)x6Tov 7ntetCaT, aXe8v

343 B.C.E.
8' ol TXelatroLT)V toXLrsv 1t&peiaLv,

f Txv 8cazvT6ov blaiv, d iyo
y 'otoioT6v t 8tatX7fopaYyjat....
Forif any man amongthosestandingaroundoutside,and almostthe whole of the citizenbody
is present,or if anyoneof youwho aredikastsis convincedthatI havedonesucha deed....
56
(229) Aischines 3 (Ktesiphon)
Andso ... forme to answeryou,Demosthenes,
in thepresenceof allthedikastsandof allthe other
citizenswho are standingaroundoutside,and of all thoseGreekswhoseconcernit is to listento

193
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this case-and I see not a few here, but more in fact than anyone remembersever being present
at a public trial-I answer ...
207
(231) Aischines 3 (Ktesiphon)
And I should not be surprisedif he should turn around and abuse those standingaround outside,
claiming that those who have been counted up and certified as oligarchs ... have come to the
prosecutor'sbema, ...
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14
190. Antiphon 6 (Choreutes)

419/18 B.C.E.

itoXXol TOv cpaieo-rG)Tv TOUTOV
Ta Fiv tpiy'a? a ra ra
7tivrta

&xp(tPxq xtoErxavOaL.

Many of these men who are standingoutsidearound [thiscourt] know all of this well.

191. Antiphon 6 (Choreutes)
24

419/18

B.C.E.

xatl raora &ioi npoxaXouVivouxcal XyOovtoq v mn 5ixa0)pt(&I, o0 xal aorol ot &cxacral
xal IT'epoLt 8i'rTaLt7oXXool
iopwUpe

tapijoav.

And I made this challenge in the dikasterion,where the dikaststhemselvesand many other private
personswere presentas witnesses.
See 97 above for a fuller text.

66
192. Deinarchos 1 (Demosthenes)
r( yap &poiueiv, c

86tf) yivoLto,

323

'AOYvaLOL,Tcp6; TO
iou

eptea7)x6Tcaq

ieXO6vTeq

B.C.E.

x ToO 8&xacr7Tplou &&v,

0tapaxpouvoifji.67t6 r;q rouTrouyol7cTea<q;

What shallwe say,Athenians,as we come out of the dikasterionto those standingaroundif, which I
hope does not happen, you are led astrayby his witchcraft?

19
193. Deinarchos 2 (Aristogeiton)
(ore

T6 noXXaCXLc
Xey6levov

323

B.C.E.

&X7O9 eitneiv laorv, 6ti niepptIv Tou'Tou tv7v<p ov 6Veiq piXXere

ot
Y9pePL, 7ept 8' 64jAV oepLeom)XO6TC

xal. ot &XXOL
tcavTe.

And so you can say what is often said is true, that while you are about to judge the defendant,those
standingaround [outside]and all othersbesidesare about to judge you.

194. Demosthenes 18 (OntheCrown)196

330

?atL 8i Ctau-tl Oavra OL&ita oXXa 7p6S 16aV &v8peq &xaacal
...
xalt &xpo oivouv

xal TroU; 7EpLCrnx6Tcaq

B.C.E.

.x)Oev

All this pong argument]I intend chiefly for you dikastsand for those standingaround outside and
listening [becausea short clear answerwould be enough for him].
195. Demosthenes 30 (Onetor
I) 32
0t re yap sv T)L 8&xacnqpw)L r6re 5ixa'ovTre

362/1
xat Trv

tcaoev 7apo6vtcv

B.C.E.

toXXol auvlaaaLv.

Those who were then servingas dikastsin the dikasterionand many of those present outside know
these facts well.

Compare Demosthenes 54.41.

194
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196. Hypereides5 (Demosthenes)
22

323 B.C.E.

&XX'6Ft-i Fv 9oaXU6voeaOt [---]
r]oUC cepLe7rjx6rax, [T&i]v'EXX?vwv, 6re
[TLv&]vxaTreXepo[Tov]erCC.

You, 0 dikasts,used to be ashamed . . . those of the Greekswho were standing around when you
passed sentence on certainpersons.
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The text is fragmentary.
197. Isaios 5 (Dikaiogenes)
20
xatrot et p) vavczvovVFv T'v 8Lxacozv, reTvxooEv
' [&v] 7ol7aev.
yyv&tXo,oUx olS' 6 TL

ca. 389 B.C.E.
r 7epLeaTYx6T(ov
6vT'c(v,ivavrtov 8 Tov

See Wyse,p. 429, on [&v].
If he was not giving suretybefore the dikasts,of whom there were 500, and before those standing
around, I do not know what he did.

198. Plutarch, Demosthenes
5.3
1st-2nd century C.E.
Demosthenes
had
his
tutor
to
take
him
to
the
trial
where
(The young
Kallistratos was
persuaded
speaking on Oropos.)
6 8U 1X)ov 7p6o;TroU;&voyov-racxa8'xa7TopLa 8tFIoolou; auv6OtLatv,
eu7o6pvc X) pa& iv iL

a
i~v Xeyo0Fjvv.
expo&oe-at
xa90f]evo? 6 Txaic&5Xo &x

The [tutor,]who was acquaintedwith the public servantswho opened the dikasteria,found a place
where the boy could sit unseen and listen to what was said.

199. Pollux 8.123-124

2nd century C.E.

... oV6uoepov VuoTJxq 8txiCovrec
oaav ix xxv ixno eux6Tov. T6 8F
8LxaJocptLov
xepleoXToU
oWive'co,
7eXi)pouvTov 'T6
5Lac<c7)ptLov.
Viv paiLXfoc; pcapayyeXav-To, 'T5v 8{ Oe?tlo9Txv
x6 8 XepLaxotvtai7ia
&7otneVTTxxovTxa
to8&v IyEyve:o. xai olt
0 C)tpftaL Oyeatoxewacv, 6xcSO

&ve7i67CTeuxoq;
jT8elqt
7poaoL7.
... where laterwhen they were tryingcases about the Mysteriesa panel was composed of initiatesin
the highest Mysteries. The court was roped off; the basileusgave the order and the thesmothetai
manned the court. The rope barrierwas at a distanceof fiftyfeet, and the attendantswere stationed
to see that no person approachedwho had not been initiated.

Some text is missing before the first phrase. See AgoraIII, nos. 529-536, for full testimonia
on perischoinisma.
200. Pollux 8.141
no6 8xa0cf7pLov, 67xo6e tepptatluox&v
x0v.
&ven67xTuTo?
TpeaXowivtact

2nd century C.E.
txdaooLev,Iva

/h etpoa7Lt
tL

8elq

To rope off the court, [this was done] when they would try cases which involved the Mysteries,
so that no one could enter who was not initiatedin the highestMysteries.
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KINKuS ANDDRYPHAKTOI
(GATEAND FENCE)
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Scholiastsand lexicographersall agree that kinklisand dryphaktoiwere parts of a dikasterion.
Kinklis was the door of the dikasterion(Harpokration[220]). It was the dikasteriondoor that
the Romans call kankellotai
(Pollux [226] and Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,line 124 [205], Knights,
line 641 [202]). Kinklis is the same as the dryphaktoi,a fence or enclosing barrierof some sort
(Schol.Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 386 [207], 844 [213]).
Dryphaktoiare fences or railingsof the dikasterion(Schol.Aristophanes,Wasps,line 552 [208]).
A dryphaktosis the plankor bar stretchedalongsidethe dikasts(Schol.Aristophanes,Wasps,line 830
[212]). Dryphaktoi are the doors or kankeloiof a dikasterionor the barriers or encircling walls
(Hesychios[221]).
The confusion between doors and barriersof some sort is understandablewhen one looks at
the classicalsources. A kinklisof a dikasterionis referredto three times by Aristophanes:Philokleon
before daybreak appeared at the kinklis(Wasps,line 124 [204]); no thesmothetes will close the
kinklisif the dikastarriveslate (Wasps,line 774 [210]); and the heliastcrept towardsthe kinklis(F216
Politeia,the dikastenters inside the kinklisafter he has received
[PCGIII.2]). In Aristotle'sAthenaion
his balanos but before he moves on to the courtroomwhere he is to sit. [Demosthenes] 25 (218),
in referringto the weak kinklisof the Bouleuterion,seems to implythe presenceof a similarkinklisin
the dikasterionwhere he is speaking.
Dryphaktoi of a dikasterionare referredto three times by Aristophanes: Philokleon asks to
be buried under the dryphaktoi(Wasps,line 385 [206]); suppliantswait for him at the dryphaktoi
before he enters the dikasterion(Wasps,line 552 [208]); and Philokleon demands a dryphaktos,
the first of all "our sacred things", before the mock trial can begin (Wasps,line 830 [211]), and
some kind of enclosurefor pigs is broughtas a substitute(Wasps,line 844 [211]).
and the closely
The kinklisand dryphaktoiof the Bouleuterionappearin Aristophanes'Knights,
contemporaryreferencesto those of a dikasterionin Waspsought to be similar constructions. In
lines 640-641 (201), the Sausage-seller,havingfollowedPaphlagonto the Bouleuterionand
Knights,
listened to his speech, says that he shatteredthe kinkliswith a blow from his fundamentand then
addressedthe boule, and when the councillorsdemandedthat the meetingbe dismissed,theyjumped
lines 674-675 [201]).
over the dryphaktoion every side (U'tepen,tov T?oU8pupaxrouq 7tacvTaXit,
Dryphaktoiin the Bouleuterionare also mentionedby Xenophon when he describesthe liquidation
of Theramenes in 404 B.C.E.Kritiasordered the swordsmen"to take their stand at the dryphaktoi
where the boule could clearly see them.... The boule remained silent, seeing that the men at the
dryphaktoiwere of the same kind as Satyrosand that the space in front of the Bouleuterionwas
full of guards"(Hellenika
2.3.50 and 55; see AgoraIII, no. 407 for the text).
The dryphaktoiof the Bouleuterionwere some kind of railing or barrier low enough to be
jumped over and to be seen over and through,behind which the members of the council sat. The
word is used elsewherewith a similarmeaning. Accordingto Plutarch,at the time of an ostracism
7.7-8; see AgoraIII, no. 532
part of the Agorawas fenced aroundin a circlewith dryphaktoi(Aristeides
for text). Polybiosuses the word in the singularfor a railingof some sort thatwas knee high along the
side of a "raven"(engine for grapplingships)on which the soldiersrested their shields (1.22.6 and
is seeing that dryphaktoidid not
10). In Aristotle'sAth.Pol.50.2, among the duties of the astynomoi
stretch out over the road (xtal bpupaxTou< unT7pTc)v66ov 'UepetveWv). Here the word is often
translatedas "balconies"but might equally well be interpretedas any kind of wooden structure
projectingout from the houses. This passage is perhaps the source of the "wood projectingfrom
line 675 (203) and Wasps,line 386 (207). The word itselfmakes
buildings"in the scholia to Knights,
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it clear that dryphaktoi,at least originally,were made of wood, although not necessarilyof oak
(see LSJ,s.v.8pp0i).
The dryphaktoiof the dikasterionof Wasps,lines 552-553 (208) could have been a wooden
barrieror railingthat kept the public from entering the court proper. It may have been inside the
building,as in the Bouleuterion,or at the entrance. Note that there is no contemporaryevidence of
dryphaktoiformingany part of the elaboratecourtcomplex requiredfor the allotmentsystemof the
second half of the 4th century.
The exact position and function of the kinklis of the Bouleuterion is not certain from the
passagein the Knights.Afterreachingthe Bouleuterionand hearingsome of Paphlagon'sspeech, the
Sausage-sellerbreaksthe kinkliswith a physicalblow or by crepitationand then startsaddressingthe
boule. It is clearly a barrieror gate of some kind that one has to go through to reach a speaking
position, whether that be beside the bema or simplyinside the dryphaktoi.
In a building inscriptionfor the Arsenal of Peiraieusof 347/6 B.C.E. (IG II2 1668, line 65), the
contractoris instructedto fill (block)each intercolumniationwith two stone orthostatesthree feet
high and to place in between them a kinklis that could be closed (xal &v r&L [eraiu
7t0oM7e[L]xXeLoiv7vv).

xLyxxta

The word kinklisis related to kinklos,a dabchick or grebe that wags its tail, and to the verb
defined as "to wag the tail or change constantly"(LSJ).A swinging door or gate is
xLyxXMLUG,
consonant with a basic meaning for kinklis. The meaning "lattice work" given by dictionaries
and commentatorsmay derive from observationthat lattice work would often be the material of
lines 641f [202]) describes
a swinginggate. One ancientcommentator(Schol.Aristophanes,Knights,
the kinklisas though he sees it.
The kinklis of the Bouleuterion was therefore a swinging, latticed gate, probably in the
dryphaktoi,that was closed after the meeting began and so, for instance, had to be broken open
for the illegal entry of the Sausage-seller.The kinklisof a dikasterionwas likewisea swinginggate,
and in the second half of the 4th centuryit was an entranceor gate to the outer enclosureratherthan
to the meeting place of a specific dikasticpanel. For discussionof the two terms, see Dow 1939,
par les HermaistesD6liens," BCH 87,
pp. 18-22; compare F Salviat, "D6dicaced'un TpuMpaxxrog
1963 [pp. 252-264], pp. 259-264; G. Roux, "Aristophane,Xenophon, le Pseudo Demosthene
et l'architecturedu bouleuterion d'Athenes,"BCH 100, 1976, pp. 475-483; and Rhodes 1972,
pp. 33-44.
lines 640-642, 674-675
201. Aristophanes,Knights,
(The Sausage-sellerspeaks,describingthe scene at the Bouleuterion.)

424 B.C.E.

xtIra -TL tpoxT)LO_ev v
Txv xLyxX[8' &flpa0a, x&vaXavWovIcya
avixpayov-...
Then with my vent I hit the kinklisand shatteredit; and opening my mouth wide I shouted....
ixexp&yea,v

etO'

TOepes7

TTou);

&cpLivaX
npuravetL
V TOU5 8pU(pAXTOU<tXVTaCX(T)v

The councillorsshoutedout thatthe prytaneisshoulddismissthe meeting;then theyjumpedover
the dryphaktoion every side.

Note that the kinklisand dryphaktoireferredto above are at the Bouleuterion,not a dikasterion.
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202. Schol. Aristophanes,Knights,
line 641a, f
(a) rtv xlyxX,8'"xrv Oupav, b6x6yxeXov ToObuxa<rTptou. l1B? 8 T&<8urXa;06pa<?o6rct
* h xXel
xXv)TCOV,
4tTtCeTaL.
(f) at
&<; tVe; 8xXlt8ac qaarv. ? xLyxX1; l8& i TpftV6, 8l h
TOO&8xaacTrpiou
e[tov coa0evttpa?x, o0 81&aucvypuvSvaav&l8v &XX'&x
O6paCLCIXLetivaO
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xtLyx)8ov auYyxetiva< tva
e8acpaveXy
iX-O6xrina TO v8ov.
7apixoiev T(OEq

ooakt xal 8rnpYjliVOL elt<
t,eitou<

6o&a;&dx(oXu'xT6pav

(a) I shatteredthe kinklis:the door, the bar of the dikasterion. Specificallydouble doors are to be
called thus,which some name foldingdoors. Or kinklisis specificallythe hole throughwhich the key
is sent. (f) The doors of the court had other doors added from outside. These were put together
not out of attached boards but from latticed gates. These, since they could be seen through and
were dividedinto a numberof openings,providedpeople from outsidean unobstructedview inside.

203. Schol. Aristophanes, Knights,line 675b
TOu<8puypaxrouq'a vOv
apV

XVara xaXouVeva. ra T&ivotxo8op)daTcjv i{Xov-ca CuXaf ra

xayxeXa 8puv6ppaxxor6; tI; (v. TOUvTcat 6 ix Bpuvv 9pay.6q;.
8pOv xa&Xouv,d>a7cepxal &xp68pua r&a xpa 'Cv 8bvp)v.

ot y&p &pXaOLt
:tav

8v8pov

The dryphaktoi: now called tablomata.The wooden parts projectingfrom buildingsor the bars,
a wooden fence, that is, a fence of wood [oak]. Forthe ancientscalled every tree a drys,for example,
of the tops of trees.
akrodrya

Compare the Scholion on Wasps,line 386 (207). Akrodya,in fact, means the fruit growing on the
outermost branches of trees, of fruit trees in general (see LSJ, s.v. &xp68pua).

204. Aristophanes, Wasps,line 124

422 B.C.E.

(Xanthias describes Philokleon.)
6 8' &iveCqVdXVeaO
x

i1

TtYLXLyxX8L.

Before daybreakhe appearedat the kinklis.

205. Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,line 124c
6 itaTrp. xLyxXLcyap ^l 60up Tou 8ixaatr7plou,
1t1 TYLxLYXM8&&VT)TOO,&vT)L 8&xacrTvplkaL
xal
xaXoCaL....
xayX(eXtr7v
f)v

At the kinklis:insteadof [saying]"hisfatherin the lawcourt."Forkinklisis the door of the dikasterion,
which they also call kankelotes....

206. Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 385-386

422 B.C.E.

(Philokleon appeals to the chorus, fearing disaster in his efforts to escape.)
... ijv t 7a6OCO
'y6,
&veX6v-T?e
xat xataxXauaavsrecOeivat
P' 67o6 ootL 8puqpaxTot;.
... If anything happens to me, take me up and mourn for me, and bury me under the dryphaktoi.
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207. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 386b-c
(b)&veX6vre;xal xXauaavreqvI&v uvJ3ipnAe 7ea6vra &To6aveiv v rL 8Lxa<)p6L lie O6&AaTre.
O auX),OaToa
ToOSLxacrxptou,xal :ptOpiepp&y,aczO
r6
iEXyexo, vrauOa8 xT&
8Lt&
(c) pupcaxTa
xal oczav?v TOvix Spu6c;etvaxxreaxevuaaotva. XTyeL
ex SUXov
bt x&vircza0a
i7b6 ipovu

t?6BLxacr)ptov.
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(b) Take me up and mourn: if it happens I fall and die, bury me in the dikasterion. (c) dryphakta
was mentioned. Here the tablomataof the dikasterionand the encirclingfences, because they are
constructedof timbersand planksof oak. The dikasterionhere is called by the name of its part.

Compare Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 349, (339), where dryphaktoiare also called tablota.

208. Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 552-553, 560-561
(Philokleonexpatiateson the joys of being a dikast.)
8v tpxra ^v EpiovTr' t eCvf)'nTpo0a
xal. ertpatXeL;?
&v8peg iy&X,ot

422 B.C.E.

raL pupXxrOLq
in TOOt

e?r'etaeXcov&vTrL,oX)0el.;
xal r:hv6py/v &o0Iopx0et;,
6v5ov rou'-rv &v &v (paaxa tciv'r&
ovo.v

nreoLiqxa....
When I first crawl out of bed, great tall fellows attend me at the dryphaktoi... [bowing before

me andbeggingforacquittal]....
Then, after I have been implored and my anger is wiped away, I go inside and do not do any of

allthe thingsI say....

209. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 552b
'rotIc;pUaxToLC;'

TO neptyppa"YA rOO8&xacTt)plou.

Dryphaktoi:Fences(orrailings)of the dikasterion.

210. Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 774-775

422

B.C.E.

422

B.C.E.

(Bdelykleonis describingthe joys of a court at home.)
x&v fypT t 4eTtJippLv6o;,
ou8el; a' &ltoxXeaeL OeaJioOTY);TT)IL
xtyXXt.

Andif you wakeat noon,no thesmothetes
willcloseyououtwiththe kinklis.

211. Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 830-831, 844
(Philokleon,duringpreparationsfor the mock trial, asksthe following.)
T'rv 8x)v
&veu 8pu)cpax'ou

xaXeiv,
,iiXXeLc;

8 tp:rov FViv'rv tSepv (cpactveo;
Are you about to start a trial without a dryphaktos,which was the first of all our sacred things to

be revealed?
(Philokleongoes to look for a substitute,returns,and says the following.)
BSeXuxX(oav:rourt rL OTL,;
4i:,XoxX,(v: Xotpoxo.Lelov'EorTaL
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Bdelykleon: Whathaveyou there?
Philokleon: Hestia'spigpen.
On Hestia'spigpen, see 213 below.
212. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 830
&iveu8pup&xTou' Ap6UpaxxTor6 7tapayev6Vevov i6Xov Toi 8&xwoTai;.

is thewood [plankor bar]alongsidethe dikasts.
Withouta dryphaktos:
dryphaktos
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213. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 844a-b
sTou ol X?OLPOL
rpcpovraL. Eardc; 8&, ncetkJdl T-);
XoLpoxoVe6v^<mvot &yye!6v TLxavovoT6v
ctarlaoTrpEpouaL
Xolpou;. eaCpFpetl8i TOUTo&vrl 8pVp&XTo0U,t xMxXlX8oq. tv Trl AuaLcrrp&dr)L
6 XoLpo Me88TaL.
xXoLOvaXXovf niac&aXoviVpavel, & xal TOuTou
61.otl0 Xeyo0vou, 6ntOU
&VtI
8
T6 xaXou6.evov
ctrL
6
otXe-rtV
T()5v
4eLaLv
?Tepo<
(b)
8puypqxTb)V XoLpoxoeiLov (Xxov.
ot
6tOU
tppov'raL.
~Coypeiov xavovcoT6v,
XoLpoLt

is a pot [cage]furnishedwith crossbarswherepigs are reared. "Hestia",because
A choirokomeion
they raise pigs on the hearth. He brings in this instead of a dryphaktosor kinklis. In Lysistrata

(line 1073)he indicates(or exhibits?)a collaror peg, sincethe placewherethe pig is tetheredis
instead
calledby this name likewise. (b)The otherservantappearson stagewith a choirokomeion
withcrossbarswherepigsarereared.
of dryphaktoi.It is the cagecalledzogreion

Studies[pp. 77-81],
Gerald Lalonde ("TopographicalNotes on Aristophanes,"in Thompson
of
"Hestia's
reviews
pigsty".
interpretations
pp. 77-79)
422 B.C.E.
214. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 891
(Bdelykleonpretendsto be a presidingmagistrateor a heraldat the beginningof the mock trial.)
El tI O5upaoLv
gXaoXLWT, elaET(.

If anyheliastis at the doors,let himenter.

215. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 891
B8eXuxvXv

iLieIra0Lt
T6v xTptuxa.

Bdelykleonis imitatingthe herald.

216. Aristotle,Ath. Pol. 65.1
e
niXLvT[65L)
t[' ] &[vT6;etaipXr]aCLtq
6]71tTPnr)TL
at[Tr]6[k8 8Exa]

ca. 329-322 B.C.E.
x[i[L]YxX[l]8o0.

See249 belowforfulltextofthisparagraph.
[Thedikast]againshows[thebalanos]to the attendantandgoesinsidethe kinklis.

Note that the dikast has just received the balanos with the letter of the court to which he is
assigned. Immediatelyafterenteringinside the kinklis,an attendant,presumablythe same to whom
he shows the balanos, gives him a colored staff. Then the dikastproceeds to the particularcourt
whose lintelis paintedwith the same color as his staff. Kinklisin thispassageappearsto be an entrance
in the enclosurearound the court area and not an entranceto a specificcourt meeting place.
The word kinklisas used in this text (note that the text is fragmentary,but the reading kinklidos
seems highly probable)could be interpretedas a barrieraroundthe enclosureratherthan a specific
entranceor gate. Generally,however,kinklisseemsto mean a gate of some kindor a light, removable
barrier.
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Graeca1.271.33
217. Bekker,Anecdota

XLyxX,?cr' 8p6u(axTot, ot vWvxa(XXO4evoLx&yxcXot.

whicharenowcalledbars[barriers].
Kinklides:dryphaktoi,
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ca. 325 B.C.E.?
218. [Demosthenes] 25 (Aristogeiton
I) 23
(The author is citing examples of orderlinessand dignityensuredin public life by the laws.)
0r6 rhv p3ouX9v-oUC wvtcxoatou5 &iT6tf [&aaOevo;] toLaUt1p
xupLtaOvvaL, xatl h tO)Uxgt8Ta&Ca; teLaLtVat

XrxX(ao5

tv

&7opp5Tov

The fact that the Councilof the 500 is in controlof secretmattersas a resultof a [weak]kinklis
suchas this,andthatprivatepersonsdo not pushin.

The speakeris describingthe Bouleuterion,but the deictic ootauT(oaL
pointsto a kinklisassociated
with the court in which he was speaking.
219. Etymologicum
Magnum,s.v.x?yxX;,

12th century C.E.

n TOv 8xacrXOptov TotauoaL loav,
Oupa IxtUvrt). M&iXLra 8 &nt1
xXeltvwraL
xat
;
irjeaav.
c
&vo(Y<C)VT(aL
Y(ap
etoltecaOv xal
auvexxV

xLyxXLct ) xayxeXoOup(c,

Iva Tax

Kinklis:thedoorof thebar,a latticeddoor.Especially
at thelawcourts,theywereof thiskindso that
theymightbe openedandshutquickly;for [thedikasts]werecontinuallycomingin andgoingout.

220. Harpokration,s.v.xLyxXig

2nd century C.E.

iv tOLxaxa 'ApLaooyekovog. at T)v
xtyxX,?' ATpoaO6vy);g

ixaor)qpl)v O6pai xLyxXl,e<
txaXouvTo. 'ApLo"ro(p&vY;
AoiaXakeuov 6 V' )Xtacr-hqedpte 7tp6q -T)v xLyxXtSa.

Kinklis:[Thewordappearsin] Demosthenesin hisspeechagainstAristogeiton
(25.23).The doors
in
of the dikasteriaare calledk/nkiides.
the
(F216[PCGIII.2])[says]"the
Aristophanes
Banqueters
heliastcrepttowardsthe kinklis."

was produced in 427 B.C.E., and this is our earliest reference to the xLyxXL;.Note
Banqueters
that [Demosthenes](see 218 above)refersto the kinklisof the Bouleuterion,not of the dikasteria.
221. Hesychios, s.v.aSpucpaxTov

5th or 6th century c.E.?

&Te(ytX<7Tov.
&OpuypaxTov &veU Bxa<cyaptou. f &(cpUXaxrov,

or unguarded,unwalled.
withouta dikasterion,
Withouta dryphaktos:
& piy,Tata, r Ta tePLretlXlalcxca.
Sp6axxtoL cit Tou bLxarv)ptou OupaiL x(iyxeXoL, T a &tap

or thebarriers[fences]or encirclingwalls.
Dryphaktoi:the doorsor barsof a dikasterion,
Compare Schol. AristophanesWasps,lines 386 (207) and 552 (209).
222. LexiconPatmense,s.v. XlyxkL

Commentaryon [Demosthenes]25.23.
xtyxXLc;'T6xayxeXXovTo6 xcxacrIplou.

Kinklis:the barof the dikasterion.
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2nd centuryC.E.

223. Pollux 4.37
Pollux, in a list of abusivewords and phrases,includesthe following:
ip6q f)Sovhv 8T))YOp(I)v, iap& T)LxLyXf8L C&v &de,7cLp&r6v 8p6paxTov
tapa -^v xXe(U8pav.

toLOu)Jievobr6v3(3ov,

Addressingthe demosto pleasethem,livingalwaysat the kinklis,makingone'slivingbesidethe
besidetheklepsydra.
dryphaktos,
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224. Pollux 7.122
(Polluxlists the variouspartsof a house.)

2nd centuryc.E.

C8t el8r)Oupov.
xal xyxXISeT
Andkinklidesarea kindof doors.

225. Pollux 8.17

2nd centuryC.E.

8MTxv TroO)
5xaoaTT)pouV ep)v io'r. xal xtyxXtl xal Spucpaxxro?.
:&Xa~

arepartsof a dikasterion.
Probablybothkinklisanddryphaktos

This sentence is from a paragraphthat lists dikasticequipment, such as symbola, klepsydra,
and so on; see 250 for full text.

226. Pollux8.124
alt liv

2nd centuryC.E.

oiv -Trv txaonQptlovOUpaLxyxXiec; ixacXoUvto, &; ol 'PoLaEiot xayxeXX6oa&c;

X&youvov.

The doorsof dikasteria
werecalledkinklides,
whichthe Romanscallkankellotai.

THEBEMA

According to Aristophanes,suppliantssat on the bema (Ploutos,lines 382-384 [236]), mixing
bowls and pitchers could have been placed on it (Ecclesiazusae,
line 677 [64]), and old men in
themselves
as
defendants
it
as
include
characteristic
furniture
line 683 [233]),
imagining
(Acharnians,
if the scholiastis correctin identifyingthe stone with the bema.
Speakers and witnesses came up and went down from the bema (e.g., [Lysias] 20.29 [243],
Aischines 2.59 [227] and 143 [228]). There was room on it for a fair number of people (Ploutos,
lines 382-384, Aischines 2.143, 3.257 [232]). The voting urns stood on or beside it (Demosthenes
19.311 [240]).
In the second half of the 4th century there are attested a bema of the defendant and one of
the prosecutor,as well as the speaker'sbema. Forthe bemas of the contendingparties,see Aischines
3.207 (231), [Demosthenes]48.31 (241), and Schol. Demosthenes 19.120 (239).
Bema,as speaker'splatform, also designatesthe places occupied by prosecutorand defendant,
and at times by their witnessesand supporters.In a building used regularlyas a court, one might
find raised areas or platforms for speakers. Bemaseems to have been used occasionally for this
whole area or platform in front of the court (Ecclesiazusae,
Ploutos).In other buildings such as the
Stoa Poikile,where cases were sometimestried, the speakers'tribunalscould have been temporary
wooden structures.
The bema was sometimes called the lidws(Acharnians,
line 683 with scholion [233-234], and
Schol. Ecclesiazusae,
line 677 [235]), possibly a borrowingfrom the usage at the Pnyx, where the
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speaker's platform was normally called "the stone". The speaker's platform in permanent court

buildingsmay have been of stone.
227. Aischines 2 (The FalseEmbassy)59
capezpXOv, toEvuv, Ar7)6aOeveq,
OavdiTou tFLV.a)L.

cin t6, Pr r.a touto

343
tv rt

iV4

X6y<L6 ,

...

B.C.E.

xal

xaTaPacvo

Come forward,then, Demosthenes,to this bema usingthe time given to my speech... [If any
evidence is offeredwhich contradictsmy charges]let me step down and be sentencedto death.

343 B.C.E.
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228. Aischines 2 (TheFalseEmbassy)143

a xal Touk aGcV7TpaPeKL;,
8' &X7)6O
xal Tou; &i6 Ti)
X&yw,xa&XeLVOLMvaOovaO6v 4ox xa
T v BoLKT&Vcpuyq hLp7)LPiVOUq. &iv&POLSeOpo, Abiape xal HuOk.v, xal T^v aorhv &ir68ooT
6rtL

iotL XOapV e[t t:)v ToO<a0aoTo

acl:r7)plav, (fvntep &y? 6([v.

To prove that I am telling the truth, call Mnason the Phokian and his fellow ambassadors,and
call the delegates chosen by the Boiotian exiles. Come up here, Liparosand Pythion, and do me
the same favor that I did you, with the aim of savinga life.
330 B.C.E.

55-56
229. Aischines 3 (Ktesiphon)

xiv [i O6X)o &iToXpvacOal, i&XX'iyxacXwfluTh)aiLxaXl &1o8&p&ax), ixxaXXU4eV Vi (7)OL tpoceXOov xal &~3ev in' 'Top3Vfa xcdal&vyx&aeLv &7ioxplvacaOaL.
(e< -Lre t 7poeLt8Tre &y0 Te &itoxp(v(4cat,
vavxrtov soL TCOV
TV' oiv i7)0' 06oTO; tOXlUplX7TOCaL
xacl
T5v 'EXX1vjv,
xacrrov, Ar)ji6aoeve, xal T&v&Xxv toXLm)v, 6aT1 8h 1O6ev TnepLeaWal,
8
Tirj
oux
6XLyouv
bpii
xp(aecaq,
6<7OL; 7tnLieXiz;y&YOVEV 7TOaxoUeLv
Ty)a8e
nap6vTax, &kXX'
L6atov
vrxtai
7iapayevoEu?vou<V
viy
ntitoTe
&po
tp6L
o086l;
6oou;
, &noxptvoXaL, 6TL...
yWa

s

And if I am not willing to answer,but cover up my face and run away, [Demosthenes]says he will
come and uncover me and bring me to the bema and force me to answer.
And so for him not to persist, and for you to know in advance, and for me to answer you,
Demosthenes,in the presenceof all the dikastsand of all the other citizenswho are standingaround
outside,and of all those Greekswhose concernit is to listento this case-and I see not a few here, but
more in fact than anyone remembersever being presentat a public trial-I answeryou that...
330 B.C.E.

165
230. Aischines 3 (Ktesiphon)
&in68LiLv TOdalX, Aoi67aOeveq, tr nOrt' v & npaxaqo,
EILv
cL.
TOO
pouXet, 7apaX)p0X C0OL
:; &V
p0J(aTO
&vtaO' jiViv

toE TOT'iv

&SXeye*

xa0 et

At this point, Demosthenes, give us an account of whatever it was you did then, or whatever you
were saying. If you want, I will yield the bema to you while you tell.

A few sentences below, ibid. 167, Aischines uses bemafor the speaker's platform at the Pnyx,
as he also does earlier in this same oration, 145-146.
207
231. Aischines 3 (Ktesiphon)
oux &v OauV,EaaLuL
8), El VeTra43avX6oevooTOtq?(OCv
TouC
Pfa,

330 B.C.E.
tpLoter-x6aLo Xop8op oTatL, (p&axov

OTC'atTf); TT) &X7O9Elad&8)p6LOV7)uVivouvfjxeLV np6q T6 TOOxaTrty6pou
iV 6XLYaLapXLxou)
ToC5 8e 87VOTixoux 7p6O; T6TOO yeuyovToc;.

And I should not be surprisedif he turns around and abuses those standing around outside, and
claims that those who have been counted up and certifiedas oligarchsby truth itself have come
to the prosecutor'sbema, and that the friendsof the people have come to that of the defendant.
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232. Aischines 3 (Ktesiphon)
257

203
330

B.C.E.

6acv 8' iTc1xrvXeut-)q T7)Tco) X6you Ouv7)y6pouv troC? xotvcovo 0tC
a6T5 t( OV8po8ox7JiF&tC(ov
it)l
tOO
o0
v0v
atrrx(&
X ,?F, &vvrttapaTxeitapaxaxfjL, 7toXaj43&vcTCe
p4atroq,
y?
6p&v

c
txogc-Tiqt6XeoqeOepy'cOaq....
TayrvouC7ip6(
&OAXyeLav
'hv OUT'cov
But when now at the end of his speech he calls forwardas supportersthe men who share his bribes,

of thecitydrawn
supposeyousee on thebema,wherenowI amstandingas I speak,thebenefactors
up againstthe insolenceof thesemen....
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lines 683-684
425 B.C.E.
233. Aristophanes,Acharnians,
(The old men of the chorus picture themselvesas defendantsbeing pushed around by bright
young men.)
TovOopu6ove; 8B y/ppt tG' XOctLitpooiaot'ev,
o?X bp(>vreq oliWv eE pti Tr)<5b<7 trv 4XUY)V.

Mumblingin old agewe standbesidethestone,seeingnothingbutthe fogofjustice.

line 683b-c
234. Schol. Aristophanes,Acharnians,
(b) T-I

X'lor

T(O p7^a(t.

(C) TCO XIOWr T6L &v TI)LVUXI &X XO-Ya)pELi.

in the Pnyx.
(b)Stone:the bema.(c)Stone:the dikasterion

WestWachsmuth(1874, p. 372) and Sommerstein(TheComedies
I, Archarnians,
ofAristophanes,
minster 1984, p. 190) see the stone beside which the old men stood as the stone on which the votes
were counted (Wasps,line 333 [262]). Lipsius(1905-1915, p. 173, note 31) believesthat the stone in
thispassageis in fact the bema, that the wordwas borrowedfrom the usage at the Pnyx, and that this
line 677.
view is supportedby the Scholion to Ecclesiazusae,
lines 677-679
(64) Aristophanes,Ecclesiazusae,
asks
to
Praxagora what use she will put the bema [when the dikasteriaand stoas are
(Blepyros
turned into dining halls]. She repliesthat she will set the mixing bowls and pitcherson it.)
line 677 (ed. Diibner)
235. Schol. R, Aristophanes,Ecclesiazusae,
prpt' 6oXiEOo&v t)L octaaTrqploL.
Bema:the stonein the dikasterion.

236. Aristophanes,Ploutos,lines 382-384
(Blepsidemospretendsto see in the near futurea man being tried in court.)

388 B.C.E.

6p5 xtLV' nt toT pyua0To; xaOCeo4Uevov,
iaTilVov
txeTv:plav SxovtCa 0ea TOv
xat Trl; YUVaXo6 ....

I see someone seated on the bema holding a suppliantbranch with his children and wife [beside

him]....
Graeca1.219.28-31
237. Bekker,Anecdota
EatL 8: oUT'o tOr xact T6 Xoyelov, SoaTp xat T6 ev
xov6repov.
P3la' :tXekova ao77laLveL
v
t6
Ioa()
xTal
bi5 xat T6 txxuxXr,oa. iv SE xat &v 'Apelol nt&yXoL
IxxX,)oLatL
8ixac7rTp?oEL.

MAO(.ti
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Bema: it commonly has many meanings. It is as here in some sense the speakers'place on stage,
likethe one in the ekklesiaand the dikasteria.It may also be the [theatricalmachine called] ekkyklema.
There was also a bema on the Areopagos.
Compare Hesychios (242).
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238. Demosthenes 19 (The FalseEmbassy)120

343 B.C.E.

y&p8iep' &vaWcr&c?
&n6xpwvat
Vot.
Now stand up here and answerme.

239. Schol. Demosthenes 19 (TheFalseEmbassy)120
X~yovxog
&7t6xpLva( 86o praxta iv, roOxaxrTy6pouxatl ToO&dooyoulAvou, xacl Toi3 v6&?
:xaiOe:ro 6 E:repog,E5 o e'tniLt.
Answer: there were two bemas, that of the prosecutorand that of the defendant, and while one
[of the men] was speaking,the other sat until it was his turn to speak.

240. Demosthenes 19 (7he FalseEmbassy)311

343

B.C.E.

vuv Tol(vuv6a&; obx et; IIeXoT6vvvov BeZtpeapelav itnetwv, oW' 686v Vaxp&vpab8aa, oM8'
&XX'
p68&'&vaXMaxeiv,
ToUpY)JaToqivxrauOl
u CpoaeXO6vO'Sxaarov 6Vcv Thv 6a(tv xal
&XPL
itxaaxv +fYcov 67tpTfe

iaT plt8oq 09a9aL....

And so there is no need for you to send an embassyto the Peloponnesos,or make a long journey,
or spend travel money,just come up to this bema each one of you and cast a righteousvote for
your fatherland....

31
241. [Demosthenes] 48 (Olympiodoros)

ca. 342-340

B.C.E.

xat oOroao 'OXuvt768&x6poo
;ywvEe-ro
r,p-oc;, xtal Xeyev 6 tL 3poUXcxo,xal Vap'uplacg
Z
&5
W86xMi
TOUT6t.
X&Y&y, &Sv8pFe.&xcaaoa, auolf)L xa904)v nt -oo
7captexcTo
OTO pou
PVaL:roq.

And Olympiodoroshere spoke first and said what he wished and presentedthe evidence he liked,
and I, 0 dikasts,sat on the other bema in silence.

242. Hesychios, s.v. f3rfta

5th or 6th century c.E.?

v G7) aLveL xoLVO6T-pov. ((aCt) B ouT,x; xtal6
Xo.yeov 7C, ep (xal T-6) iv
& ayt (P,Vca).
6xxXTala xal 8xaTcjplci. cy)L. alvet 8* xal Tr6 xxUxX7)a. iv 8 xal tv 'Apedl

?
pf3a,. i:Xecova

Bema: Commonly it has several meanings. It is thus the speakers'platform (or stage), as in the
ekklesiaor dikasterion.It also means the ekkyklema.There was also a bema on the Areopagos.
Compare Bekker (AnecdotaGraeca1.219.28-31 [237]), who has almost the same entry.
243. [Lysias] 20 (Polystratos)
29
xat Vot a'ip13q'e 8eOpo.
And come up here to me.
The orator is speaking, no doubt, from the bema.

410 B.C.E.?
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10th centuryC.E.
244. Suda,s.v.P3iac
There are two entries under bema:the first essentiallyrepeats the Scholion to Ecclesiazusae,
lines 677-678 and the quotationof the lines;the second follows.
6 arp3a
r
oO 1axp&vbi xv
7urX5v
8uxaxc6bv
itpoa&oxa,e8oO9)vat.
Tp&ineMa.
Bema: the tableof the dikasterion.Not far fromthe gateshe orderedthe dikasticbema to be
provided.
Pi.ac 8xacxu<T
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We are not told who gave the order or why.
SEATING ARRANGEMENTS

Literary testimonia give little definite information about the seating arrangements in the
lawcourts. The dikasts probably sat on wooden planks or benches; at least those in the first
row did (Aristophanes,Wasps;Hesychios).
There is reason to suppose that after ca. 409 B.C.E. dikastssat in lettered sections as did the
council; see "Tokens,"pp. 71-72 above. Some of the entrance steps of South Stoa II have large
single lettersinscribedon them. The blocksof these steps, along with the inscribedletters(whichin
South Stoa II have no discernibleorder or function),originallybelonged in the Square Peristyle,
where they may have designatedseatingbays;see pp. 109-113 above.
(106) Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 89-90
And [Philokleon]
groansif he is not sittingon thefirstwoodenbench.

245. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 90a
'nt. toi ipoTou
7:p6rou ~UXou.

7vh

_uXov 8 ei4t< [aOpov. xal iv AXapve0oLv iXOovreq &XiXXota tepl

If not on thefirst:"Plank"
is whatwe call"bench".Alsoin theAcharnians
(line25)"comingin
[theyjostle]one anotherforthefirstplank."

In the Acharnians
the reference is to the Pnyx. A scholion thereto adds that the seats in the
lines 754 and 783.
Pnyx were in fact of stone, citing Knights,
246. Hesychios, s.v.(t&aOtx

5th or 6th centuryc.E.?

T&iv 'ooiL&txacrrjplotL
int'cZv xaOeSp5v LtcrropovU'eva.
LaOOta'

Rushmats:thecoverings
ontheseatsin thedikasteria.

247. Pollux 4.121

2nd centuryC.E.

(Polluxis listingtheatricaltermsin thissection).
1po-Tov 8

riO
'uXov i ipoeSpEa, .aLXcra

v Btxao-m)pt(v,

6p' 6v xat To6vipSrov

xaclcovTa

&v xat &it OeaTpou xaT&
ipxTr6PaOpov4epexpatr)<;eITpxev 6 x xLc?o858&7xaXoq lacox'
Xtyo0t.
xaTxt&(p)atv
The nameEpikrates
alsohasmanuscript
Fl 11(PCGV).
authority.CompareEpikrates
The first plank is the front seat, especiallyof the dikasteria,with a view to which the comic poet

Pherekrates
callsthemanwhositsfirst"thefirstbenchman".By analogyyoumightsayit also
in connection
withthetheater.
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248. Pollux8.133

2nd century C.E.

&x&Xouv8F ThV Tpoe8p(av
8V LxaancL
icp6rT7v
vrnx
crpWL thv
xal TcpXtov $6Xov, xa(l tXra
''
Tot
;
L&Otia
&vFt8p&ov
1Kldx dVO,ACsTo.
xa6O8pav. -a
SXaacraT Fit x
6noaropvi6evca

They calledthe frontseat also the "firstplank",and especiallyin the dikasterionthe "firstseat".
The coveringson the seatsforthe dikastswereproperlycalledpsiathia.
Compare Hesychios, cited above (246). For the wordpsiathos,see also 178.
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(106) Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 104-105
(XanthiasdescribesPhilokleon'shabits.)
Andthengoes [tothe dikasterion]
earlyearlyandsleepshangingon to the columnlikea limpet.
The column, kion,is presumablyat or near the entranceto a known court building.

TADIKAsmEIA
(A COURTCOMPLEX)

The plan of the single court complex, T&a
Bxaatrnpia, needed for the complicated process of
sortitiondescribedby Aristotlemay have been a relativelysimple one: an enclosing fence in which
there were ten entrances, one for each tribe, and three or four buildings,possibly stoas, in which
trialscould be held. Kinklides(swinginggates)controlledthe ten entrancesto the enclosure. Courts
were distinguishedby lintels(or some other architecturalelement)that were painted differentcolors.
These are specific requirementsnamed by Aristotle. Structuralneeds for individualcourts would
be the same as those for any other courtroom,viz.,benchesfor dikasts,space for spectatorsaround,a
bema; in short, the items already discussedin this section. Much early speculationon the overall
plan of this complex is irrelevantnow that Sterling Dow has shown that the word "kleroterion"
alwaysmeans "allotmentmachine"and not "allotmentroom";see "Kleroterion,"pp. 58, 230-234.
This system of daily sortition and a complex of courts was established sometime around
340 B.C.E.;see "Structures"(pp. 14-15 above)and "ThreeCourtDays"(pp. 36-38 above). Aristotle's
account, dating from shortlyafter that time, reads as if he were describinga recent innovation.
The routine as describedseems to imply that dikastswent only to those courtroomsthat were
part of the complex. They could not go out into the open Agora or the streets after having
been chosen and assignedto a specificcourtroom. But these constraintsobviouslycould not apply
if trialswere held on the same day at the Stoa Poikile(163, 164) and at the Odeion (168-170); the
two buildings cannot have been included at the same time in a single complex (Fig. 1). Another
building, however, the Heliaia, was still being used, for Aristotle states that when two or three
dikasteria of 500 each were needed for a single trial, the trial was held at the Heliaia. And
so the complex may have been built around or connected with an existing Heliaia, or it may
have been possible to combine the courts in the complex to constitute a Heliaia. Again, it may
be that Heliaia and complex were used on alternate days. References to contemporaneoususe
of the Heliaia therefore do not point to a venue outside the complex. Three (or four) courts
are named as in use in the second half of the century,viz., the Firstand Middle of the New Courts
and one called both Trigonon and Parabyston.The firsttwo can have been two courtroomsof the
complex. The third, the Trigonon/Parabyston, seems also a likely candidate. A fourth court
can be postulated, since the Middle of the New Courts might have besides a First, a Third. But
the Trigonon/Parabystonmay have been the putativeThird. The Green and Red Courts, named
by Pausanias,belonged in their original form to the complex.
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249. Aristotle,Ath. Pol.63.1-2, 4-5; 64.1; 65-66.1
63 T&
E {T&} 8LxaWTpLa [7]X7p[oO]atvol t'
8o
OO[ET(5vT7);] 8eXTIT)n (pYUXv. CtaO8Ol

ca. 329-322 B.C.E.

&pXovre;xaT& puX&;, 6 b8 YPOWO^Te6T5v OeaetatV [tl] T& 8xaa[4]pa
8xa,
X
.ta TL
T) puXi

8O TT)L
tx&oa)Lt, xal xX),[potpL]a Esxoct,
(puX)L
texATcT)L,xal xLt36TeatxaT6v, Uxa T)L(pu9X)L
xal
rl,
&
xLP3'rLTa,
[el;.
-repa
:X&at
.]fp&XXeTraT'v Xa)x6vrov 8ixzaaTrv T& [tL]v[&]xLa,xal
Muo.
xat paxTX7)paXL
68paL
7apaT(OevraLxaXT&Thv et]a[08ov] tx&cnrv, 6aotep ot 8xxaaTl, xal
8
taL OLTaL;
pAXavoL l< i'v 68plav
p&XXoVraOlV
8' v TCaf;3
PaxTY7)pEla, iy[y]iYpa7xTaL
paOX&VOL;
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T5v oToLXE)lv &7i6 ToO tv8ex&rou

TOO X' {Tptaxocrou},

6Ocawp

&v .ULXX)LT& 8xac'rrpta

... XetL8' Exaocoro 8xa7rrh<; T6 ttvd&XlovtUWIVOV,nttyeypatFivov Tr66voiat
7tXrpxO9)aeaOatL
T6 tauTroOioaTp6ov xal Toi 8 uJiou, xal yp&V0a tVrCwvOrotLXeotvAiXXptTroOx' Vevti7VVTral

yap xcara XpuX&8Uxa .tip7) ot 8ilaa-rat,
:XapaionXY)aoTIot tv etX&Mcot T ypdIt[M]aTL.
ien8&v 8i 6 OQeAoOxrnq 7LXxX),p6a7tt T&yppa.LVaTa,&8L?rpoacapaxtOeaOOa
Tt or; 8&txa' xacar[o]v T6 x8ixacrpLoV T6 ypaiiac T'6^X6v.
ix
64aT)pCOLq, ntO6xe y$pov 6 6tpnpfT7)
64a 8E
T'r v [yu]Xnv ...
[xp]P' Tta r8&xa x[EicaX] iV T[5iL1i]tpoa8ev [T]$; Ela6o80uxaO' &x&cSVVav

See 325 below for the continuationof this chapter.

65 a4[r]6[; 8? 8eL]ac CtaXLv
T[iL 6])nptiL Jt['][}&[v-r6 aEaiPxT]LTtJ; x[L]yxX[l]8o0. 6 8' 6tnpTn
[8l8(&av a6T(]L (3]caxT7ptoav 646xpxv Tit 8xaaT[r)pEl(A, o0 T6] aOr6 [y]p6(JtIJ(a
6a[Tv] 68ep
&v 'T)Lt
tva
L
8
ao(TL
etaeXOeiv
[&vay]xatov
a&vy&p et?
et? e.rxtX [8ixaa]T)pLov
PaX&vO,
T6
T6
8La
.]..
rePpovet[a]iX[O)L], Ie[...
[T]i7)paxT7npta<. TOLq[yap 8L]XcaT7)ptOLq
XP6a
xp6,a[r]a
ntIyeypan7TaL [Wxaa]'TrL &K1r(TI ap7nxlaxo
Ela[68]ou. 6 8[ XCapO]vrhv PfaxTYX)<
erl
T6
npt)pav
[r6]
8xaOa[-r)pLo]v
TitL
?F:v
pa8(?&
paxTxptala, iX[ov 8? T]6 cab[6] yp&V.?a
6bi6Xp(xv
67tsep&v TILP.aXavGL. Ei=8[av 8' eta]XO9)L, tapaOXaiP&VeL
au4poXov 8y[oOalat] 7capa TOO
tv
re
etXv)[x6]Tro;xau6'r[v T]hv &[px)v. e]Tra
[3]&aXa[vovxal] r)hvpaxrxptlav (&coTLO0aaLv)
[v TOIL8]Lxaca-r)pl(L
[To]0ro[v] (r6v) Tp6tov e[t]aeX[vXu66]Teq.TO?<8' &t7o[Xa]Yx&vouaL[V]
ot 8i 67[pTaL] ot y6oal[o]Li&i[6] Tf)<TUXij;iexa7r)nq
&iTo8L8[6a(7Lv]ot iJxnXT[aixL
T]a tLVOaXLao.
[apa8]]86aaLv 'ra x[L]p6'TLa,?v ttl T6 8xa[car5p]tov xxa-rov, ?v &L?veatv 'ra 6v6jiatr[a
T6
'T]? cpuXiq?r& 6vta Ev Ex&atoza T i[v] 8[L]xaca[Tn)pl]ov. 7tapa886at7aL 8, Toi; delXX6[atL]
v
8806vaL
8LxaaTacZ
&pL.L&il
txa'rtO
trOL
8
ToL;
o
7.i.[Lv]
xaart)pxLn
(tirvre) ra ItLVaxLt, [86]7,o
TOUTVv[x]aXoOvTe; &ino[8]L8aat T6v IL[c7]066v.A
66
1Ta)
&[i]ei8av
ntav'ra 7nX[p]n
T(OeTaL&v TC 7p6Tc>[L
TO]V
8xarT)pLa,
8xacr)p[l]Tv
xxt. XUoL XaXxo, iv ot[ &LtyTypatrcXt Ta Xpczxata Tc)v 8[L]xa[a]T7)p[lv, xal
P' xX)po'pLca xa
'ra [6]v6[]aTra wLyeypaowv[a]. Xa[x]6v're 8? TrOv
ErePOlXu[3]OL,Ev o5;E[amL]v TOV&p)X&v
8&6ox,.plt Exar-p,ov TOUCxupou? .4Lpa&XXoUwV,
6 ViVv'ra xpo,a'r:a ?e[I; T[6 ?v]
0ea[C]oOe-Txv
6v6ao aTa e[lE T]6 TrEpoV.f 8' &V tp(oT) XX)(X7T'v &pX)iv,
xXn[p]WT'pLov,6 8i TOV&pCXvra
aUT[v)]&vayopeuertaL 67n6[TOO]xV)puxo 6OTL
[X]aX6vTrL
Xp'ae[T]a[L]t)L tp()'OT)OL
8x[aar7p6lL,
t]va [ti7)8]EtVa7ipOeL8[ylTVl0aOT5v
h 8? 8EUT?]p[a TCOL
8]eUTipO[l], xal OU[TcoTal< Xot71ai<;
XP5aetal],&XX'[oto]v &vXd[X]TL xdar[T7,lOUT)l Xp^aeTal].

Ex

The nine archons by tribesfill the dikasteria,and the secretaryof the thesmothetairepresentsthe
tenth tribe. There are ten entrances to the dikasteria,one for each tribe, and twenty kleroteria,
two for each tribe, and one hundred boxes, ten for each tribe, and other boxes where they put
the pinakiaof the dikastswho have been chosenby lot, and two hydriai. At each entrance,stavesare
placed equal in numberto the dikasts[required],and acorns [balanoi]are put in the hydria,equal in
number to the staves, and there is written on the acorn one letter of the alphabet startingwith the
eleventh,lambda,as many as the dikasticpanelsthat are to be filled.... Each dikasthas his boxwood
pinakion inscribedwith his name, patronymic,and deme, and one letter of [the alphabet] up to
kappa, for the dikastsare divided into ten sectionsdistributedover the tribes,with about the same
number in each letter [section].
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After the thesmotheteshas chosen by lot the letterswhich are to be attached to the dikasteria,
the attendanttakesthe allottedletter and places it on the properdikasterion.
The ten boxes lie in front of the entrance for each tribe ... (See pp. 231-232 below for
continuationof this chaptergiving furtherdetailsof the allotmentprocess.)
[The dikast] again shows his acorn to the attendant and goes inside the gate [kinklis]. The
attendantgives him a staff of the same color as the court which has the same letter as that on his
acorn, so that he must go into the court to which he has been assignedby lot. If he goes into another,
he is detected by the color of his staff. Forat each of the dikasteria,a color is painted on the lintel of
the entrance. When the dikasttakes the staff, he walks into the court that has the same color as
his staff and the same letter as the acorn. After he goes in, he receives an official token from the
person allotted this task. Then after they have entered the courtroom in this way, they put aside
the acorn and the staff. The ticket-inserters[empekkagive back the pinakiato those who have not
been allotted as dikasts. The public attendantsfrom each tribe hand on the boxes, one for each
dikasterion,in which are the tribe'snames of the men in each dikasterion.And they hand them over
to the dikastswho have been chosen by lot to return the pinakia to the dikasts; [five] in number
in each dikasterion,so that they can call out the names from these and give out the pay.
When all the dikasteriaare full (when the panels are complete),two kleroteriaand bronze dice
[kuboi] on which the colors of the dikasteriaare painted are placed in the first of the dikasteria,
also other dice on which are inscribedthe names of the magistrates.Two of the thesmothetaichosen
by lot throw in the dice separately:one throwsthe colored dice into one kleroterion,the other the
names of the magistratesinto the other. The magistratewhose name is first drawn is thereupon
proclaimedby the herald as assigned to the dikasterionthat is first drawn, and the second to the
second, and similarlywith the rest, so that no magistrateknows in advance at which dikasterion
he will officiate. He officiateswhereverhe has been allotted.

COURT EQUIPMENT: MINOR MOVABLE OBJECTS

This section starts with two general lists of dikastic equipment given by Pollux (250,251) in addition
to that of Aristotle (249). The testimonia on specific items are arranged as follows:
Objects needed in the process of voting: kados, kadiskos, kemos, ballots, trays, abacus, stone,

163, 249-287,317.
Echinos, 250, 251, 288-305.
Klepsydra, 79, 250, 251,306-323.

Kleroterion,64, 79, 249, 251, 266, 268,324-333.
Pinakion, 249.

Pinakiontimetikon,
106, 250, 334-336.
Sanides, 337-342.

Dikasticstaffand symbolon, 70, 249, 250, 276, 343-351.
Tablet and stylus,304, 352-355.
250. Pollux 8.16-18, 20

2nd century C.E.

oxeu6 bi btxacrLxa oup43oXov, p3axTT)pla, tLV(.XLov
0 lVTLxVx6v,
tiV&XtOV, pyxevrpE,
xaLvoxo
wo
,
xvpi6q,xaoEaxoc,
*L

etXxov -rvTypaivv

)(tpog,xXe,Spa,

altep iaov x6yXat Oa,X&'ztot.a60t
8 1xaXo6v-Ooat JT)((Ooalt bixaza

Icaxpa&8i

Xotpivat.

F&X8Ov,jt xa:rax),Xu'to r6

xaXeiio

nv xaraoxACovre;
elXxov.
t&XaL
y&p xotLPvaLt&tvl /(pOv iXpoVro,

i xxal Xaxx;g touiooavzo xaxT&t(Jivow. xal oyp6v&uXot
XlaXxoO CeTounalvaL.xaloxor

uFv o6v al.t Tb

yyetov
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BLtnag

bt' 0O xaLt~caXV alt OL)t7LXE4L4V0V
ou)Lt xaEox6Lt,
o
tyxaOeWaXV,xnt)b86
cpyovUg
~ o0i
0
xa-xco xavovxo. ~&Xabi 'rv -ro0&xacrrnp?ouVep&vtct
paupPatL&lPXn),Oca(xL
XwLVO?
x
l
xcl xyxcXdxal
8' otoVatxaLav&yxTv
oxVaeOoc etVXLt
8LxTxatLx6v,
et:6v-o;
8pUcpxnTo?. {VLOL
ApLatopo&vou
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o6x EtX0C3&,v
Oipace ra&LqaoyFrax
xcat'iv &v&yxrv
t? x6paxacxtv&euOevt;

at J aOL
xao vxProl 8& XCExOvvXo
oct&XacTrLxc(X,
60ev xal (ppux-n5
'rL(JYpo;,ijL6 -"a&vavtUa
frOt
iXp~V:o ....
-rv Fv 8Lxa0tLrxiv6voFaT&cv
toctv a6zr6~oi5to, 8txacrLx6v. iv 8i toOro 'r6 rpiPoXov 6
t)L8xacr)ltL 886tievo FLoO66.
Dikasticequipment:token,staff,assessingtablet,wax with which the tabletwas smeared,styluswith
which they drew the line. The line which they drew to condemn was called "long". Hopper, urn,
jar, ballot, klepsydra,shells; for long ago instead of ballots they used seashells. Then again later
they made them of bronze in imitation. The dikasticballots [psephoi] made of bronze were also
called vertebrae [spkondyloi].
The urn is the pot in which they placed the ballots; the hopper, the
apparatusthrough which the ballots dropped when it had been placed on the urn; echinos, [the
jar] in which testimonywas placed and sealed. Probablyboth kinklisand dryphaktosare parts of
a dikasterion.Some thinkthat an anankeis partof the dikasticequipment,sinceAristophanes(F601
[PCGIII.2]) says:
Get out and take the decreesand the anankethe hell out of here.
And dikasticballotswere calledphgyktoi
[roastedbeans],whence the phrasea "phrykteballot",which
they used for the opposite.... Among the dikasticwords there is this one, dikastikon;this was the
triobol,the pay given to the dikast.
Compare Hesychios, s.v. &v&yxj: &va&yxrj-xab

251. Pollux 10.61

Lxi xXe

8pca(Necessity: dikastic klepsydra).

2nd century C.E.

AtX&~LvVUvo6v 6t6- 8toL, axwUq &v d1 Btxaa-rt'txxXe4,Cpa xatxlpoXoL8tov xal iEOXOL
xcal t(PL,xaXtI,oxo? ixtXpouLv
r6vyap ijXov xat /X,oxov iv 'HpKtLv
~t v .x),e8pav.
8'
oux(o
&a
'ArL.'txa'
'Apf:rroo&vv)
yap
x)ot.O xxl xa{.oxoL xClX:XLVot.xL3(aCOCta
x)x,XXxev.
&itl
xal
ypaoc,4a-Ceia
xat
X&XczIo0L
xXflpOt#'LoV.
et yap xal
law& ypa,uia-rocp6pa
Ypaypd xal
To3 0r6rtouLoEXV
etpiaOaL TovoU.Vci&vT(r J?paL ApLatoqa'vouq,&XXa
xcaIdi71TOU&YyEovIV
tvapp6csELv.
Now when a case had to be tried, court equipmentwould be a klepsydra,a jug, trays, and ballots,
and a little nail to hammer into the klepsydra;for Aristophanesin the Heroes(F328 [PCGIII.2])
called the nail "thelittle nail". Attic termsincludehoppers,urns, and echinoi. There are also boxes,
possiblywith letters,and tabletsand reed-pensand kleroterion;althoughthe word "kleroterion"in
Aristophanes'Geras(F152 [PCGIII.2]) seemsto referto the place, it would also be fittingin reference
to the vessel.

USEDINVOTING:URNs, BALLOTS,
ANDTRAYs
EQuPmENTr
Dikasts, as far as is known, voted by ballot, not by show of hands, at both public and private
trials. Three differentproceduresare attested in literaturefor casting ballots in court. A fourth
method (presumablythe earliest)can be seen in red-figuredvase paintingsin which Homeric heroes
deposit pebbles openly on an altar (see Plate 23 and commentaryto 21). In the earliestmethod
of those attestedin literature,two urnswere used: one urn, the one situatedfarthestfrom the dikasts,
was for acquittal;the other,nearerto the dikasts,was for conviction(see Wasps, lines 981-991 [271];
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Phrynichos, quoted by Harpokration [279]; and Lysias [284, a travestyof a court trial actually
in the Bouleuterion]).Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 166-167 (335), alludesto a contemporarymethod,
one in which wax tabletswere inscribedwith long or shortlines. In the later method, that to which
Aischinesalludes and which Aristotledescribesin the Atdienn Poleia, one urn was for valid votes,
one for discards. This last method requiredthe differentiatedballotswhich we find as bronze disks
with pierced or solid axles (pp. 82-90 above). Dates for changesfrompebblesto seashellsand tablets
to bronze ballots are not known. Aischines'referenceto hollow and solid ballots (345 B.C.E.), and
to valid and invalid urns, is the earliest reference to that method. Under
therefore inferendtially
the previous method, that where the container rather than the shape of the ballot distinguished
"innocent"from "guilty",secrecyof voting may have been maintainedby kemos;see "Three Court
Days," pp. 28-29 and Illustration1 above for a conjectureas to its use.
If the questionto be voted on was one of guilt or of innocence, two urns sufficed. In some private
cases, such as inheritancesuits, where claims and counter claims were involved, varying numbers
of urnswere used, such as the one and two mentionedby Isaiosand the four in [Demosthenes](278).
The urns that served as receptaclesfor the ballots are variouslycalled kadoi,kadiskoi,
hydriai,or
amphoreis.Pollux says that the Athenian word for them was kadiskoi. Only Aristophanes(Birds,
lines 1032, 1053 [253]) uses kadoiin this sense. Xenophon callsvoting urns used at a meeting of the
assemblyhydriai, as do lexicographers. A red-figuredcup in Dijon (ARV2829, no. 37, identified
Journal1, 1975,
by Dietrich von Bothmer ["Two Bronze Hydriasin Malibu,"7. PaulGettyMuseum
as
the
shows
in
use
a
at
It
pp. 15-22] by
Steiglitz Painter)
hydriai
balloting (P1.5). is noteworthy
that a scholion to Aristophanes,Wasps,line 95 describesthe grip on a ballot as being effected by
thumb, forefinger,and middle finger,just as it is by two seated voters in the painting. (Margot
Schmidt ["Dionysien,"AntK 10, 1967, p. 80] speculativelyrelates the voting scene on the Dijon
cup to the Dionysia but cites no clues or emblems in the scene to support the association.) The
bronze and wooden receptaclesdescribedby Aristotleare called amphoreis, and this terminology
is repeated by Pollux. But contemporaryuse (Lykourgos[283], Isaios [282], et al.) suggests that
kadiskoswas also a properword in the 4th centuryas it was in the late 5th (Wasps,lines 320 [260],
852 [269]). Once the urns are describedas stamnoi(Schol. Wasps,line 752 [268]), twice as kalpis
(Schol. Wasps,line 106 [334], line 321b-c [261]). Both vesselsare thoughtto be similarto a kadosin
surely
shape. In two other scholia (to Wasps,lines 674 [266] and 752 [268]), they are called klerotris,
in error,for klerotrisis a variantof kleroterion(see Dow 1939, pp. 14-15).
For a discussion of the shape of kadoi and kadiskoi, see D. Amyx, "The Attic Stelai III,"
Hesperia27, 1958 [pp. 163-310], pp. 186-190. Used largely for drawing water from wells, they
two hanspreading
are relativelysquat, with a flat base, two
handles,
lip, and medium-sized mouth. The
shape lends itself to use as a receptacle for ballots. A hopper or pierced lid (see below), through
which only one vote could pass, might fit into or over the spreadinglip. The mouth is large enough
so that when the lid was removed the ballots could be poured out easily with no danger of any
being left behind uncounted. As Amyx points out (op.cit., p. 188, note 16), this shape in Athens
in Hellenistic and Early Roman times is representedby basket-handledwaterjars, which except
for the basket handle are very like a ballotingurn shown on a relief from Smyrna (J. E. Harrison,
andMonuments
Mythology
ofAncientAthens,London/New York 1890, p. 423, fig. 35). On the word
kados,see A. Aloni, "Osservazionesu gr.xaSos;,"Acme6, 1983, pp. 43-49.
The five bronze ballots found between two upright tile water channels in Building A have
no obvious relation to urns or kadiskoi described as in use at trials. All the ballots had solid
axles, and the homogeneity, if not accidental, could point to the sometime presence of an urn
for acquittal. If the two tiles served, for instance, as base for a table that held a voting urn, the
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ballots in that case may have dropped between them out of sight. Rhys Townsend, however,
conjecturesplausiblythat the tiles are remains of a lined pit in which equipment was stored; see
p. 105 above.
KTV6; is a word used in widely varying senses (see RE XI, 1921 [cols. 157-162], col. 157,
s.v. x7Vi6; [A. Schenkl]). In judicial contexts, a kemos, according to Pollux, scholiasts, and
lexicographers, was a fixture placed on the kadiskosthrough which the ballots were dropped.
Aristophanesuses the word three times in the Wasps:Philokleonlongs to stand by the kemoi as the
last of those to vote (lines 754-755 [267]). The other two occurrences,at lines 99 (106) and 1339
line 1150 (255),
(274), give no particularclue to the meaning of the word. In Aristophanes'Knights,
Demos threatensto use the kemos as a probe to make miscreantsdisgorgetheir spoils. The word in
other contexts can mean "muzzle". According to a scholion to Aristophanes,Knights,line 1150
(256), Kratinosin the Laws(F140 [PCGIV]) describeda kemos,presumablythat of the lawcourts,as
a strainermade of rushes. The same scholion describesit as of wickerworkor basketry(ntXiyVa),
as does the scholion on Wasps,line 99 (259), which adds that it is wider at the top, narrowerat
the bottom. In Bekker(277) it is also describedas wickerworkand like a funnelor strainer.Nowhere
is it said specificallythat the kemos lets only one ballot pass through;its function may in fact have
been to preserve secrecy (see, e.g., Ill. 1 on p. 29 above). It was thereforea wholly differentpiece
of equipmentfrom the pierced lid noted by Aristotle(276).
were first used as ballots, then pebbles
According to Pollux 8.16 (250), musselshells(choirinai)
Ballots
are called choirinaiin Wasps,lines 333
also
called
bronze
and then
whorls,
psephoi.
(psephoi),
line 1150 (256). They
line 1332 (257), and in a scholion to Knights,
(262) and 349 (338), in Knights,
are also referredto as psephoi in Wasps,line 109 (106). By the late 5th century,the word psephos
was generally used for ballot, but one cannot be certain what the actual object was. Philokleon's
need for a private beach in order never to be short of psephoi (Wasps,lines 109-110 [106]) points
to another, earlier use of the word psephos,namely, "pebble". There is no convincing evidence to
suggest that black and white pebbles or black and white beans were ever used as distinguishing
ballots in Athenian lawcourts. See, however,a scholion to Aristophanes,Wasps,line 106 (334) and
Schol. Demosthenes 24.150. CompareLipsius 1905-1915, pp. 920-921.
Aristotle(Ath.Pol.68.4 [276]) statesthat the ballots(psephoi)were distributedto the dikastsfrom
The diskoi (trays)named by Pollux 10.61 (251) among dikasticfurnishings
a lampstand(lychneion).
ballots.
also
have
carried
may
In the late 4th century the ballots were counted on a counting board (abacus),which had the
same number of holes as there should have been ballots (Ath.Pol. 69.1). In the late 5th century
the ballotswere counted on a stone, perhapsa stone table of some sort (Wasps,lines 333-334 [262]).
The dikastsapparentlycame forwardto vote at voting urns at the front of the court. The abacus
may likewisehave been at the front of the court.
Testimonia on words concerning voting procedure are presented here as a single unit and
alphabetizedby author, rather than arrangedby the individualwords such as kados,psephos,and
so on.

252. Aischines 1 (Timarchos)79

345

B.C.E.

E ... 6 8i xijpu o'ucoatl 6 vuvl 7apeaT7)x&< i4io\ ini'pco-a 6tia& To ix ToU v6tou x puyca,
itX
6T)i 8oxeiL UTOpveGOaOoL
TOv (f(cpcov ? p-repunflVuvV),
TltapXor, i,
npprs 6Ton 1n5,rl &v

&(r(ptaraOe;
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If the herald here who is now standingnext to me had announced as prescribedby law: "Of the
ballots,the pierced one is to be cast by the dikastwho believesthat Timarchoshas been a prostitute,
the solid by him who does not," how would you have voted?
414 B.C.E.
253. Aristophanes,Birds,lines 1032, 1053
(An Inspector has come in, interruptingthe process of organizing Cloudcuckooland. Peisthetairosis addressingthe Inspectorin both lines cited.)
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oCx &itooopTaetL;; oOx (ttoaeL-C T') x&c;

Buzz off. Take away the two urns....
6y& at ao0 ye -r x&8xa 8taaxe8o.
I will scatteryour two urns.

254. Schol. Aristophanes, Birds,line 1032
.T

xiao) ToU6 x&8iougTou; &Ftl(poptoxou, etl oO

xatOLaatv.
(}xg U<pouq

The kadoi: kadoi, amphoralikevesselsin which they place the votes.

255. Aristophanes, Knights,lines 1145-1150
(Demos is boasting.)

424 B.C.E.

'Trpoy?&pExao'roT'0aoToU; o068i8ox&5v6pav
xX),ftovrac.

IWtC' &vay-

xcoa) t&XLve tejeiv

&T' &vxexX6,(ooaFou
xYoJt6v
xaTa(T)Xc5v.
Because I watch them every time
they steal, althoughnot
seeming to see them; then
I make them vomit up again
whateverthey have stolen from me,
probingwith the hopper.

256. Schol. Aristophanes, Knights,line 1150
(a) xYiO6v.xvt6o 6 xa&8o;tcOv ixaacmv, vO6a{arAXXova?k jn5pou?. 'AXXc,,;.xrV6? 6 nt.
ToOxaMcxxou, etc 8v Ta&; qicpouq xcaOtEeav v ToI<k8txaor-7ploL;q. KpaxTvo?8c a6tov &vN6potL
aXO(VLvov ~O66vxaXel. -TOLto0To
yap &ylyveroxa.t v tap6.oto? Xf)vrt, Wb;xal 3EopoxX).fIv
v xOLgStxacaTplotL, 6 Fiv XaXxoOq, 6 8i ~UXWvoq.
t
'Iv&XC)t.uaTepov 8i &Ii,opeic 8Uo tcravTo
xal 6 [iv xU6piLoqv, 6 8t &xupog. EXeL
8? xal 6 XaXxoO<, g (p7)ow
8LeppwLVJivov
'vApLcroToXTXY),
etl
Tv
t'O
xaOlea6Oa.
o5v
TroUo
6
&vtI
86 T)Yov
aorhv 'ovnvv ^t)pov
il9=eJa,
ip6q
xYi6q.
'E7a
X'wiVc etoLv, ; (ynotV
catc; xotplvat; o.l txacrdal XpCovro.au5at 8? x6YXat
cp68tTro;Iv
t6
Ta?L Xfiac'v....
-tV 5XY)VXaOlea9oaL 6n6 rTOi
(b) xaTrapo)XSv xataVr)Xouv uiv SXeyov
xal ol IVoOvret. xV&6; 8i IXMXeiroT6
axtpou eEi T6v XatcV6v,64 OtOlOVoL
tXiryia
T7Ort6iVe.VOV
TciL xa81XWL80'

oi ol 8CxaT(al
L

xalOeOcav IraS JpOu.

Kemos: kemos is the urn [kados]of the dikastswhere they cast their ballots. Another explanation
is that kemosis the objecton the kadiskosinto which they cast theirballotsin the lawcourts. Kratinos
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in the Laws(F140 [PCGIV]) calls it a strainermade of rushes. It was like this and very like a funnel,
as Sophokleshas it in Inachos(F295 TrGF).Later,two amphoraswere set in the dikasteria,one of
bronze, one of wood; one was valid, one invalid. The bronze one, as Aristotlesays, has a pierced
cover so that only the vote itselfcould be droppedin. The kemos consequentlywas designedto do
this. Insteadof psephoi [pebbles,ballots]the dikastsused choirinai. These are a kind of musselshell,
as Epaphroditossays in his Lexeis.... (b) "Using as probe": by "usingas probe" they meant the
insertionby a doctorof a probe into the throat,as people do when vomiting. The plaitedattachment
on the urn was called kemos. Through it dikastsinsertedtheir ballots.
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Kratinos was an older contemporary of Aristophanes. Epaphroditos wrote in the time of Nero.
The scholiast's equation of kemoswith kadosnotes a synecdoche. Aristotle's pierced cover has a
different function from that of the original funnel-shaped kemos, for the kemos maintained secrecy
of balloting, while the pierced cover was a control over the number of ballots that could be cast
at one time. The phrase aXov'Lvov 9^oi6v,quoted here from Kratinos, is also given by Hesychios;
see 281.
257. Aristophanes, Knights,lines 1331-1332
(The Sausage-seller rejoices at the rejuvenation of Demos.)

424

B.C.E.

68' xeixvo 6opavTertTyop6po;,T&pXalxLaoXjiaaTL
Xacnp6q

06 XOLtpLvv
65cv, &XX&a
orovSv, a<jUpv7Lxa'Ta(XetToog.

See where he stands,wearingthe cicada, splendidin the old-fashionedstyle, redolentnot of ballots
[choirinai]but of peace, and anointedwith myrrh.

258. Schol. Aristophanes, Knights,line 1332a
0O XotpwLVov68Cv

L Xpcv' o tp6'Tepov 7tp6 TC)v fqpxov.
6otLXotpl.(vac?;

taot 8

twvec x6yXat.

OaX&a7otaL.

Not smelling of choirinai: for they used choirinai before psephoi [pebbles]. They are a kind of
seashell.

259. Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,line 99a-b
(a) xv7i6?; {oriL TCXyVt T8L,B&'o0 xrv 8txaoT-LX7vtpov xatOLeaav. (b) xYio6o;xaX6<; x7Ttig;
T6 ToL; xa8(axoLt 7ittL9FOievov, 8t'o0
xaXerac(Lt
0ra& 0tp)ou? xaOEeaov, tva Fif 6XLaOOdCv(ov.
corLt8i tXiyya tLBixuO8e; xatl 40i8e,
vwoOevnXaT6u,xa&o0ev o-rev6v.

(a) Kemos is a wicker object throughwhich they drop the dikasticballot. (b) Lovely hopper: the
thing set on the voting urns, through which they would drop their ballots so that they would not
slip. It is a wicker-plaited[attachment]like a net and a sieve, wide at the top, narrowat the bottom.
See 106 above for Aristophanes' text.

260. Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 320-322
(Philokleon addresses the chorus of heliasts from the roof.)
P3oUXoa[ay?e a:XaLtieO' 6[,LV

&XO6v &itt TOUv xaBL-

axovu xax6v

tL WotLoaL.

I have wanted for so long to go with you to the urns [kadiskoi]and do some harm.

422 B.C.E.
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261. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 32 1b-c
(b) xa8loxouv etiev n7toxopotrLx6xrT& XiXaetq, 6vOaT&a;+Jdpouv,xa9Oeav 8x&^ovre;. tx
-tv nt.l r6 8&xacTopLtov
8i 8)XoiL
Tou6rou
&(pLw.(c) it Tou;xa8taxou;' ToCu&v-TLktxaarTpkoL
&v
t&a
vuv
8: &:b
xaSo'xouxgOOXopLo'0xc; XyTe. 6?VOl&ieL
x&8ou;, otc;
4(pyou;xa0eocav,
5c;xal rtp6Tepov xXeJ68pav abr6 e1pY)xev&it6 ToG xeLqiVOU &Va-c)L
Vdpou tb&T6xaprrlov,
Xeyov.
&yyTeou,7ip6;8 ot tb~Toper;
as a diminutivefor the ka4pis[urns],where they droppedtheirvotes injudgment.
(b)He used kadiskoi
this
By
[expression]he means "arrivalat the dikasterion". (c) To the kadiskoi: the kadoi in the
dikasterionin which they drop the votes. He is using the diminutive,and he names the dikasterion
from its part,just as earlierhe said it is a klepsydra,from the vessel set in the court against whose

of time]the oratorsspoke.
[regulation

262. Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 333-334
(Philokleonis speaking.)

422

B.C.E.

8xTaXlOov ~enolyaov 9' o06
'Tcg XoLptvag&pL6I8oui0v.

Or makeme the stoneon whichtheycountthevotes[choirinai].
This is the only certain reference to a stone on which the votes were counted. The stone beside

which the old men stood duringa trial in Acharnians,
line 683 (233), was probablythe bema.
263. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 333a
ok<7p6Tepov Xp6vro &V-t (Jnyqov
ra; 8taxcrixax& 5(pouq) etaol8t 67ep XOyXUXLa
XCTr&,
rv
ot 8&xictcxaalp6
xal icap&a
g e6poeo)q
p
xu&Viov.ot 8 (patOL
&TO;0itpao axTa&6Xeiv
TXe 'Cv
8cia.t &irpat.
6voaatialv, i 6v txX&youoL &axoyxuXTacXOLtpl8eg
The dikasticballots [psephoi]. They are like small shells which formerly the dikastsused instead

of ballots,beforethe discoveryof beans. Otherssay that they have theirnamefromthe stones
fromwhichtheygatherthe shells.Choiridesarestones.
An attempt to explain Xoiplvac that confuses the instruments of allotment (beans) with those

of voting (shellsor pebbles?).
264. Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 673-674
(Bdelykleonis describingthe miserablelife of the dikasts.)
c )LOOVtVL x6v V.v aupyqcaxa T6v &XXov
ol. 8i UlaxoL
xactTpayacXlovTca
ix xqO6aplou
T6 pt8v ...
XayapLC6evov

422

B.C.E.

When our allieshave seen the rest of the rabblegetting a poor living out of the ketharionand eating

nothing...
For ketharion,
see 266 below.
265. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 673
fX )nOor ov 8ixatcrrv rbavpbpeTi8e
Ep(pbaxa-6 tlxavbv
Rabble: the full crowd of dikasts,rabblelike.
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266. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 674a-e
(a) ex xT0Oocpoou~youv i

eO6reX,vTpqpe06evov. rb x)9O&povy&p rXiytia o1' xavitox58e;
x xv6aX6pLa XyetL T&663apaa, 1X &v -ro6
eLiTOileVOV TT)IXX7)pwTpE&TCaV +y(Ap)V.... (b)xOl
iXex&a 8i v xaxl tarracz. (c) &x xvlOapoou-T&
axi,/caXa cp63XtLa, & EpTp6voc;
8 T
x90La.... o6x acr-t8, &X' &yyelov niXexr6v, etl 6&?
cp
pou xaOLawv, rb x5OLov, otov c<
v &cyyetdcv
iOL ix
&7i6TOO 797yopeiv o6v t6vov (Tpe96tievov).... (d)tacyx &v oiv XAyoLt
'T-I
T6v
;LV
Iao6vlOV ) i &YYOUy
TS6; TXexroO, otov 6 x&pTaaXog,
icoJ& ovra 'c
I)5pYou
TpayAXt~o[ivou?,
oWiv 7itv7rTa. (e) XayapL61uevov 8 &vrl rTOO
&7o{6ovra, S; &2t6T&5v ixaaTLxov &yyeEcv.
8i
cl)g
pevorpopl
v.
[ahea
aepbt
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x6upou; kgceaav.

(a) Out of the ketharion:nourishedbadly (cheaply).Ketharionis the basketlikewickerworkobject
placed on the klerotrisfor the votes.... (b) kethiameans the small saucers from which they would
releasethe dice. These were wickerwork.(c)Out of the ketharion:the open bowls,which Euphronios
Eratosn comicorum
Greifswald 1884) calls
interpretibus,
(F65: K. Strecker,De Lycophrone
Euphronio
as if they
kethia.... It is not this, but a wickerworkvessel in which they drop the ballots, the kethion,
[made their living] only from casting votes.... (d) Perhapshe means scrapingoff their pay from
the vessels for the ballots, or eating like poor folk from some sort of woven object like a basket.
(e) "Getting a poor living" instead of "scrapingoff" from the dikasticvessels. This is as though
[he is talking]about poor people.

Where the commentary associates a ketharion with a kemos, and a klerotris with a receptacle
for ballots, the scholiast is in error. Compare Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,line 752a (268), where
The ketharion
klerotris,also misidentified as a receptacle for votes, is probably a variant for kleroterion.
This
in
of
Dow
a
allotment
have
held
dice
1939, pp. 14-15).
interpretation makes
(see
may
process
sense of Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 673-674 (264), if allotments determined the livelihood of heliasts
as early as 422

B.C.E.

267. Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 751-755
(Philokleon expresses his longing to serve as dikast.)

422 B.C.E.

xeLvovIpajiaL,XeOL6yevo1tav
l &(;JpLTv' 6 xY)p6u qpY)G,
Y

cto;;

&VL6T&a6Cp).

x7tuCabqraxviTcl Tots xrVoEq
7)pctovvcv 6 TeXeUtratos.

These are the things I love, that'swhere I want to be, where the herald says, "Who has not voted?
Let him arise." I wish I could stand by the hoppers,as the last of the voters.

268. Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,line 752a-b
(a) rtl; &idtrpat7oq;SvOa iv trai 87ioaltax 8&xacLeEl;TaOr6 auvay6lAevoLot 8xaaTal ToiO
85 Sa8' 6te n76YpXn8E(Xa
T&a(jncpouq. IVLOL
xr5puxo; TJhv
xX7)pxTpl8aipoacpdpovToc fparXov
xaTe!Xov aOTc&;.(b) Evtotre(iv, ypva(v, pyepovor&ctiVOVxctal vpaXXov xa60OLevoLot xaocralct
4n5pouv, vIotCe8 xal aotol YtpotlpevoL3paXXov.tOUTOo0V XiyEL, 6 Vh Y0c(popvxc'x

taO

ryepOedqpcaXXT(>).

(a) Who has not voted? In the public trials, the dikastsgathered together in the same place and
cast their ballots when the herald offered the klerotris. Some sometimes kept them for pleasure.
(b)At times, he says, they carriedaroundthe stamnosand the dikastscast their ballotsseated;other
times they got up and cast them. This means then, whoever has not voted let him get up and cast
his ballot.
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Klerotrisis probably a variant of kleroterion,
and the word is misused by the scholiast here. See

comment on 266. Voterson a red-figuredcup from Dijon are either standingor sitting;see Plate 5.
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269. Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 852-859
422 B.C.E.
the
of
the
mock
trial
Philokleon
has
asked
what
case
is
first
and
(At
beginning
just
Bdelykleon
interrupts.)
B8eXuxX)cov:
Ei x6paxa?, &5;&XOoiati,
T o6u xa8laxou?ix$pipewv.
6oti]'TeXaO6tpv
&u to; Oeig;
(iXoxX,cov: o06Tog
B8eXuxX),,v: tnt xa8taxouv.

liXoxXcov: tuj.SacJAc5.
TouavO,e
ToCb
; &puorl
Xou;.
:y&oyap XOV
B,eXux),cv: x&XXata
-cotvuv xcvta y?ap tipewt vwv
68c(v Be6JieOa,t:Xjvyre-r xXe+6upa?.
4iXoxX^ov: h8l
83'd)
T artLv;o0x)(lxXer6+8pa;
B8eXuxXcov: eO y' ixtopE~etq axra&x&itXc5p(ca.

Bdelykleon: Damnme to hell!I forgotto bringthevotingurns(kadiskoi).
Philokleon: Hey!Whereareyou going?
Bdelykleon: Forthe urns.
Philokleon: Don'tbother.I got theseladles.
we needexceptforthe klepsydra.
Bdelykleon: That'sbeautiful.Thenwe haveeverything
Philokleon: Whatis this?Isn'tit a klepsydra?
Bdelykleon: Youareprovidingwellandjustlikehome.

270. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 855a-c
(a) &puolx(oug- &pu'6txo; xal &puomt? xalt puoarop. &yyet6v oraLvEt rov &apu6oC0aOat
f xua9Ooq. (b) lyc Y&p etXov &pucrlXou- tp6o; T')v 8a4ptatv.
;r7UrTeLa otov XOTU6Xv,
B: o0c;:viote xoxuX;axou?. (c) &puo-r
Xou? xa&;olvoX6aocetpTxev, &it6 -TOU&pUeLV
apuotx.XouC;
SvOev xai &puTaLva.

(a)Ladles:atystihosand arystisand atyster,a vesselsuch as a cup or smallladlewith whichthey
drawwhattheyneed. (b)I got theseladles:forthevoting.Arystichoi,
whichsometimespeoplecalled
he meansoinochoai[winepitchers],fromthe verbaryein[to
[smallcups]. (c)By atystichoi
kotyliskoi
draw],whencealsothewordaytaina.

271. Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 986-991
422 B.C.E.
(Bdelykleonguides Philokleonthroughthe voting procedureat the close of a mock trial.)
B8eXuxX)i<v:(0', 6 7raT-p8ov, if1 ra peXrIo rpFiou.
T)v&l XapwxvT d)Vcpf}povint T6v xrcepov
clucac,itap&ov x&it6Xuaov, i in&rep.
iLXoxXiov: oO 8Ta- x9xaptCeLvyap oux tcraTtaE4a
B8eXuxX,{ov: (ppe vt6v ae T7L8&
t^v
(aX5tlrv 7ep(Ey&O.
4iXoxXx),v: 68' oae' 6 tp6-repo?;

B8eXuxVcov:

o56ro.
a5rr 'vteu0evl.
Bdelykleon: Dear dad, takea turnfor the better. Takethisballotand dartpast to the farther
[urn]withyoureyesshutandacquithim,0 father.
lXoxX(?ov:

217
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Philokleon:
Bdelykleon:
Philokleon:
Bdelykleon:
Philokleon:

No, not that. I don't know how to play the lyre.
Come now, I will lead you to it the quickestway.
Is this the nearer?
This one.
In she goes.
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"I don't know how to play the lyre" (also at line 959) means "I have no pretensions to being xacoX6
x' ayamO6: I'm just plain folks." Themistokles gave the expression a notable turn (FGrHist 392
Ion of Chios F13).
272. Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,line 987a-b
80o yap &iLyopeiCLEaILV,
8elxvuXLt (pov.
(a) TYv8l Xca3ov t*v ycpov t)v TeTpunr)vriv aCb&UL
&v 6 ii\v xupLto Xey6p.evo;g xaxo0u, elg 6v lhvxuptav jcpovxaOEseaavot 8xcacar, f
&ioX6ovTes. 6 8 EITepog UXwvog,el 8Ov '&g &x6pou? xaOEeaav. 67c6Te
xaa8ix&rovre<,
t 7MivTeg&erT)cpltoCavoetl X6vxaOxouv xt ov, 8xp06ovrto al
tpot, xal xaTe8xaCov V~v
at reTpu7i7)vat, &niXuov 8i alXt
auco tva Thv reTpu7yJv7nvelt T6v 6tarepov
7npetg. eLCa oiv
r6v &xupovxax-ra9Lxcal&ioXua7ltT6v &7toXoyouievov.YavovacL 8? auv'OA)6 xacXoOvxec;T6v
Fuv xuptov &Icpopia Tp6Tepov,x6v 8' -e~pov uokrepov. (b) etc; 6v roCepovxaBlaxov Thv
&7o8oxLtAgou7av vipaXov jc9pov.

(a) "Takethis ballot": he shows him the pierced ballot. For there are two amphoras;the one called
valid is of bronze, in which the dikastswould cast the valid vote whether for condemnation or
acquittal. The other is of wood, in which they would drop the invalid votes. When all had voted
in the bronze kados, the votes were counted and classified,and the pierced votes would condemn,
the solid acquit. He begs him to place the pierced one in the farther invalid [urn] and acquit the

defendant. It is obviousthat they customarilycall the validamphorathe earlier,the other invalidone
the later. (b)They placed the rejectingballot in the fartherkadiskos.

Scholiast (a) describes a voting procedure of the second half of the 4th century, derived from
Aristotle, Ath. Pol. 68.3 (276), which does not apply to the present scenario. A scholion to line 988
(not quoted here) makes the same error in saying that Philokleon was persuaded to cast his ballot
into the axupov xa&ov, the invalid urn. &o7o8oxLta&Coin (b) might be the appropriate word in
a certain kind of trial.
273. Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,line 991a-b, e
(a)68' IaO' 6 np6Tepoq 6 xa8[cxoq, 6tOUat TOvxaTa8oxaCoVv&v C7poL
&paoXXovro.
(b) tvaXX&aEi rasc Xelpa', neptLip$ v TaOC68pta<, tva &ywVoacJz &i7co80xLic&a7)LE(; r6v oarepov
xa8taxov T)v &io80oxL&Aovcuav FtpraX&v(ypov....
(e) axutr 'vreuOevE Auo xa8coxoL Txv

4aav, elt Aiv iXiov, 6 67tla7, eMpo?;
8i, 6 pntpoaOev,OavaTOU....
Yj65pxv
(a) Is this the nearer: the kadiskoswhere the ballots for condemnationwere cast. (b) He changes
hands,moving the hydriaiaroundso thatwithoutknowingit he [Philokleon]acquits [the defendant]
by throwinginto the fartherkadiskosthe ballot for acquittal.... (e) "In she goes": there were two
kadiskoifor ballots,one for pity,the one behind, and the other,the one in front, for death....
274. Aristophanes, Wasps,line 1339
(Philokleon decides to give up the dikastic life and turn to other pleasures.)
T8e

'&
p:oxe'

P3&XXe
xlA0o6g;.

These please me. Throw away the hoppers.

422 B.C.E.
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275. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 1339
ar&
8xxaorx& oxe61).
xyoug'-P&XXe 6; x6paxas?;
pa3XXe
Throwawaythe kemoi:throwoutthe dikasticequipmentto the crows.
ca. 329-322 B.C.E.
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276. Aristotle,Ath.Pol. 68.2-69.2

at
[ijpol M]}daL[V] XaXxalaCX(axov [?XouacaLv ThL VLaoL,at I]i[v] 1jlaetaLEL TTpU7t[yVvaL,
8t floa]eL[aLt
7:X/]pt[q' o]t86 XaX6v're< [nt. Ca& t ipou?, iE:L:S&v] elpT[,voLt &tv ot X6yot,
6pav
T-rpUt]nvA[n]7]vxalttXSpv),[pavepa&?
Tr&v 8xacrr&[v 80o igpou?;,
7tapa8t86awv t]xi&crrcj
6
8
TaDT7v
&j(poTrpax XaP3&v[waLv.
TOlt &vTr8l]xo[Lt,T]vap5're tX5[pectpte lepuT7itiva]<
T&
ct; ExaaTro; 7Tp[6.Jevoq
&nToXa[.43&
Xalopa3&veL
veL a6U30oXa,&v]O'&[v]
T')v &PX)]Y
E[tE]X))X6;
ob
Yrp Y' XaVP3.veL,
t[va] 7)1pq[{xv-r]aLi.vT-rCe;
-oOy, &.o8Mo&c;
au44poXo]v[X]aJxoOv[eT-r&]
[
,
a.
tot
8? &(ip,[o]pEt; [80o XCEt],e,VOL
av
Xape3v a[u`]poXoV [o08eV]t,
q,t,YEnTavL
[ya]p
?aiL
6
[6]7(st Ji X[&0]7L6ntop&XXA)v
[6
8LaLpeTol
Viv
xaXxou0,
8? {u]XWoV;,
V Tt5L 8Xac7T7pT(A)L,
6
uXLVOq &xupoc,
Et; oUN;J79flOVaL Ot 8LXa(Xa[l], ?V [X(aXxoG;] XuppLo<,68?
[TIL (n"]YOU(;,
T9v
+Cpov, Iva(v 8vuo
oX a6rhv [u6v7)]vXc)'pev
inOVa 8&eppwv7tiivo[v], aT'
xcA[v] 6xa[xou0]

h

6 auxT6 [(.i4pX]X7)L. teLU8av 8i 8LaT)l(pEea[6]aL ViX[X]ox7Lv [ol 8ixa]aTra, 6 xiput iyopeuCel
ltoiax+(xaO0at, 6xav
[o"atv]
lrp6Tov, &v 7LaxTx[7t`rTv]TaLot &vtr8txo[t] a'rxl; (apTupta;
[o]uy&p

X[i]yov-o;,
Ir-C=a ,aXiv &vaxntpuTTe-rL Te[-rpu7n]i]v7ToO pO6-repov
86 8&xac7crrXa[p4`v &.ta] ix Tou XuXvetouTra;Jn`pou;,
8i
h
nX`[pT)<To]i 6krrepov Xiyov-o. 6
7l..xV T6v [acXtaxo]vTfri +j(pou xato018exv6cav rTOiL&[Y(o[vl0o]ftvoL [oOreT]6 T-epU:nct.Jivov
[oU'reT]6 7:Xpec;,:jif&XXeL
T'rV li:v xupi[a]v el; [r6vx(aX]xoOv&.piyop:a,Tr:v8? &xupo[v]et;
6xL 8E[+qT)pL]actVOL, Xap6vret ot 67npiTaL [-6v &]V(popca T6v
7teL&V
u`]XLvov. 7iatvre<;
[r6v
8'
int
tp]u7 taca SXovXa 6acUtep etalv al y[YpoL,[xal X]a0ra 87[4x] al
&p3a[xa
XUptov,FiepCaL
[[x]] evoapojiYT[rot o aL]v, xatl ra [Tp]uxn-iTa xal r&aiX5pv: {87)Xov6-t [-tonL
xup(Lat itpo)xltEvaL
8i
a`raS int TOO&f3axo;, [X(opl];
+t& pouq ?lXn[x6Te]k8La[pL6]4[oG]aLv
i,t) raq
&v]Ti8lxoL;}. ol
T.OV
viv [T]a& iXv)peiL,; xW{[p]q 8i Ta&t`e[pU7]7)tLvac;. xal &ivayopeUeL 6 xipu. T6v &[pLOI]v6v
8i
7X),npet' 6:OTopot
9(pe[]yOv[T'rO;r]as;
*(Jpov, TOO tv 8lx[ov]rTO(; Ta'g T'pU-xr ivag, TOo
&V
kTaL
6
8i
8' &v iXedouc;yiv)v[TaL,
MaXV
T`LVso)L, &v87)L
[7tMCT]a
p[eu]]yWv.
vVLXaL,
O]6TO
v
rbv
aT6rbv
&ito8&86vre;,
paxT7)p.av 8 Ti.Xiv
auop3oXov
Tp67iov tn)pL6esvoL, T'6
tLJiaal,
85 a6'olU; iL
'rLv
v
l
.
tXOUV68T=r; x(x'rExapio, ieL8a&v
tpO6c; )X
treTInAt
(apaXa(Xpav.ovT?v iv
r6v
)t .iOpeto0
.6iL6
X,aXov ExacrXot.
V0v),
&7ioXap3vouVOtv T
8e8ixa(XCTiva ra ix TOV v6
&p~o?vTaT8&a+,[,pE:e]oea.

The ballots are bronze with a tube in the middle, of which half are pierced, half solid. Those who
have been allotted to [administer]the ballots, after the speeches have been delivered,give to each
dikasttwo ballots, one pierced and one solid;they are given openly in such a way that the opposing
partiescan see that no one receivesboth solid or both pierced. He who was chosen by lot for this task
takesthe symbola;in exchange for these every single dikastupon voting receivesa bronze symbolon
marked with a three, for on surrenderingthis he receives three [obols], so that all will vote. For
it is not possiblefor anyone to receive a symbolonunlesshe votes.
There are two amphorasin the dikasterion,one of bronze, one of wood, into which the dikasts
cast their ballots;they can be taken apartso that no one will be able to put ballotsin surreptitiously.
The bronze is the valid one, the wooden the invalid; the bronze one has a lid pierced in such a
way that only one ballot can go through;thus no one can drop in two ballots.
When the dikastsare about to vote, the heraldfirstasksif the partieschallengethe testimony,for
it cannot be challenged after they have started to vote. Then again the herald proclaims: "The
pierced one for the first speaker,the solid one for the second." The dikast takes the ballots from
the lampstandand, holdingthe tube of the ballotwithoutshowingeither the piercedor the solid end
to the litigants,caststhe valid one into the bronze amphora,the invalidinto the wooden one. When
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all have voted, the attendantstake the valid amphoraand empty it onto a countingboardwhich has
as many holes as there are ballots;this so that the valid ballotsset out can be easilycounted, both the
pierced and the solid {obviously,to the litigants}. Those who have been allotted to [administer]
the ballotscount them on the board, the solid separatelyand the pierced separately.And the herald
announcesthe numberof votes, the piercedfor the prosecutor,the solid for the defendant. Whoever
receives the most votes wins; if an equal number,the defendantwins. Afterwardsthey assign the
penalty, if it is necessaryto do so, voting again in the same way, giving back the [pay] symbolon
and receivingagain the staff. The penalty [speech] is timed at half a chous of water for each side.
After the adjudicationsare complete, they receive their pay by turn as each has been allotted.
277. Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca1.275.25
y o)HomL, I8i O0dla
t T ix aXoiloVW, C7TT6LeVOVTCl 68pE(l 7cap6QoLovXm(VtaL
x7)i6qc TiyX&a
8LxacrLxa'cxaOlteaav 4d pouq.
xa8LaxoL 68pIaL aXxal, et; &; xaOLevro at (r(poL T<v &xaCo.eve)v.

Kemos: a plaited attachmentof ropes,placed on the hydria,like a funnelor strainer,throughwhich
they droppedthe dikasticballots.
Kadiskoi:bronze hydriaiinto which the ballotsof the litigantswere dropped.
The word hydriais also used in describing the voting urns of the dikasteria in the scholion to

Wasps,line 991 (273) and by Hesychios, s.v. aXoLtvvo;9Oto6 (281). Xenophon (Hellenika1.7.9

[287]) calls the urns used for votes at a special meeting of the assembly hydriai.

10
278. [Demosthenes] 43 (Makartatos)

ca. 341 B.C.E.?

xatioxxov 'reaop0v reOivrov xaTa&rbv v6oov.
Fourkadiskoiwere set in place accordingto the law.

A complicated case of inheritance is involved, the same one argued in Isaios 1 (282). Numbers
of voting urns used in the varying claims and counter-claims in private suits can apparently vary.
The procedure is not clear. The word kadiskos,meaning "voting urn", is found in two other
Demosthenic orations, but in neither case is the urn being used in a dikasterion. It is used at a
meeting of demesmen ([Demosthenes] 57 [Euboulides]13, 345 B.C.E.) and a meeting of the ekklesia
([Demosthenes] 59 [Neaira]90, ca. 340 B.C.E.).

onHomer,Iliad
(317) Eustathios, Commentary
On the noise a ballot makes as it falls into the urn, Eustathios preserves the onomatopoeic word

xu6.
279. Harpokration, s.v. xactaxo;

2nd century C.E.

ol xaacrTal
xaO&xoqX 'IacaXo;iv TnATep1 TOO'AyvtouxX pou. &iyyet6vrLet; 8 &Y)po6popouv
OU-TXEXeyov. 41puVLXOq
6
S
6
&itoX6)v
,?v
tbou, BXou -?)V r)<pov, xa8Eaxoc; aoL,
Mouoai<;O
oiToo, 6 8 &itoXXu;68E.
Kadiskos: [this is mentioned by] Isaios in the speech about the inheritanceof Hagnias (11). So
they called a vesselinto which the dikastscast theirballots. Phrynichosin TheMuses(F33 [PCGVI]):
"See, take the ballot, here is the kadiskos,this one for acquittal,that for condemnation."
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See 282 below for the passage from Isaios. TheMusesby Phrynichos was produced min405 B.C.E.

The second and third sentences, includingthe quotationfrom Phrynichos,are given essentiallyin
the Suda,s.v.xca8axo;.
5th or 6th century C.E.?

280. Hesychios, s.v.xa8aoxoL
xa8XCxot auuOaL,el; &r T&tep& f&rOeav, x(xta &iyyei6a

eEt &tn'

(j+pouq (cpepov.

Kadiskoi: meal-tubs in which they placed sacred things and the vessels in which they cast their
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ballots.
5th or 6th century c.E.?

281. Hesychios, s.v.aXOlvvo;O60V6;
o8 o
aXootwvo; h6(iO6 bt'

Tad
&q (jqp(ouq ot b8xaoralet1

8pla<i xaOOaLov.

Rushstrainer:throughwhichthe dikastsdroptheballotsintothe hydriai.
line 1150 (256).
Compare Schol. Aristophanes,Knjghts,

(163) IG II2 1641, lines 25-33
Thismanpresentedhimselffortrialandmadehisdefenseandwasacquitted.The dikasterion
[was]
the StoaPoikile.Of thevotes,100werepierced,399 weresolid.
IG II2 1646 (159) also recordsa count of ballots.

282. Isaios 11 (Hagnias)21

ca. 380-378

B.C.E.

Jr xar&
&ay<vLco.lvaiL,
yap EC4PouXl8ouOuyarpt xal Trt 'Ayvtou ptTrpl tp6bqf)a<
Taot6 &i(pLpT0Tou7caXL;,
auv9ixaxE, &v ) ft'pa vxal&, tVewEval t xcal rt
ivijv 7o7aa6ai
T)L Jiv

~v,
c)CLiy)Ord)LxaSloaxo? y&p f.eXXev :xaripat TreOfjoaOaL. Tb68' )t.epoV Oo TOLOUTOV
eoU L
xara
Xa=tra 3t&
&XX'EV T6 yvoq, 8uO 8U XVeu;, 0LiXX)plou txaTp(wo T'- o[8L
y
ap&LCo0owv
o0 oOx &v 5v T6v iv fta6OOaL T6v 8 vixav.
TlOtexaLxa5laxo,

BecauseEuboulides'daughterand Hagnias'mother,since they were not litigatingon the same basis,
when they were in litigationwith us, could make an agreement that whoever wins, a share goes
to the one who loses, because a ballot containerwas going to be set up for each of them. But our case
was not the same. The family is a unit, and there are two applicationsto be put in possessionof
the inheritance,each to half. But for personswho are makingapplicationon the same basis,one vote
containeris set up, and in that case it would be impossiblefor one personto lose and the other to win.

See the comment on [Demosthenes] 43.10 (278). A kadiskos is also mentioned in section 23
of this same oration. This is the oration cited by Harpokration in his definition of kadiskos (279).
149
283. Lykourgos (Leokrates)

330 B.C.E.

8' Exacrov
voi(CeLv r6v Aexxp&cou; &noJ)(p6yCoVevovOavatov Tis catrplao; xat
V.LX)V
Xpt
:
tifv 7tpo8ootag;, T6v i
&v8pa07to8tai6ovxaotapcpEoeatL, xal SuoLVxaiaoxoLw xetiVOLV T6v
T&; 8' 6ntp
aoT)npta; eltvaL,xal Ta',; J4povu $ppeaOiL TOa(; (v 6ip &vaCraaec); T)(; taTpL80o(;,
<v :t nt76X e68atiov(aq.
&aopaXge[axal tr)?

Each one of you should believe that if you acquit Leokratesyou condemn your fatherlandto death
and slavery,that "of the two urns", one stands for betrayal, the other for survival, and that you
are castingyour ballots in one urn for the desolationof your fatherland,in the other for happiness
and securityin the city.
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Lykourgosasks the dikasts to envision two containers, one for condemnation, the other for
acquittal. This way of voting, however, is that of earlier times (see 271, 279) and not that of the
340's and after (see 252, 276). For the suggestionthat Lykourgoshas introducedan anachronism
in the course of quoting from earlierpoetry, see A. Boegehold, "Lykourgos1.149," CP 80, 1985,
pp. 132-135. The phrase "of the two urns"is set in quotationmarksas a suggestionthat the Greek
phrase 8uo&v xa8laxowvxetevowv may be a quotation.
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284. Lysias 13 (Agoratos)37

ca. 399 B.C.E.

olav xalt6er a(xrol tatcxaOe.ot Fi.vy&PCptL&xov'a
y?yv~e'o,
i 8: xpatc;Touax6:7)
1x&Ofvto
vTv t xp6aOevxTv pti&xovra
o0 vGvot Tpur&Vet;
ixt T&v3&POpov,
xaOctovrat'86o 8~TpaxeC{aL

ixelaOrtv v 9v

?8edtl-eOal,
Tau'rxa
A
avep&v fitl T&a;rpaixaq
r)ypovoOx eEqxa8axou, &XXi&
v
(xO
a
{ixt
&rme
{x
-ivog Tp67iou leXXi ~tg
Thv6oripav,
oWO^aeaOaL;
#t*v xaOacpouocav
evt 8 X,6yot, 6ootel; -c6 PouXeu'tppLov[[Itl Tc)V TrpL&xovra]]etalX9OovxpLtO)ao6tievo,&7d&VirV
OivaTor xatXeYLYVoxeo xal o8?ev6o &dteT)(ptoavro, iXh)v 'Ayopao ou Touout
- /v

What sort of trial it was you yourselvesknow. The Thirty were sitting on the benches where the
prytaneissit now. Two tables stood in the area in front of the Thirty, and you had to cast your
vote not in voting urns but openly on these tables,a vote to convict on the farthertable. Under such
circumstances,how was any of them going to survive? In a word, everyone who came into the
bouleuterionto be judged was condemned to death, and no one was acquitted,except for Agoratos
here. (The bracketedwords appearto be a gloss.)

Any vote regardingthe rightsof a singlecitizenhad to be secret. The open ballotingwas therefore
a blatantwrong. In additionto thatwrong,however,a secondcan be discerned. Throughoutvarious
changesin methodsof voting, one rule of precedenceseemsto have remainedunchanged. A dikast's
firstoption was to find the defendantguilty,his second was to find the defendantinnocent. Lysias
alludes to a perversion of this order when he says, ". .. vote to convict on the farther table." Because

the orderof precedenceis a constant,he does not need to add the balancingclause that would place
votes to acquit on the nearertable. CompareAristophanes,Wasps,line 987 (271) with MacDowell
1971.
s.v.xaOtC8xo?
285. Photios,Lexicon,

9th centuryC.E.

t
TV 8(xaT'cv prXXovraLt.
xaloaxor' o06al 4n)poL

Kadiskos:where ballotsof the dikastsare thrown.

(250) PoUux8.16-18

286. Pollux 8.123

2nd centuryC.E.

xat xd8ov, ti XnT)l6;ixecro,
8t'
()(pouq B' erXov XaXx;? 860o, TCTpuxkFvy)v xal &Tpu7xr)Tov,
o0 xatOeTo^ (+/po;. a9i?L0t 868o
6
,iv
xaXxouo
6
BF
uXvwo?,6 lav xupto; 6
0&djpope,
8' &xupoc';TOL8i Xa;xXL txT)V 7il6(iOa tIiaLL
x(pav ixov.
~(JpcoLl

They had two bronze ballots, one pierced and one unpierced,and an urn on which a hopper was
placed, through which the ballot was dropped. Again there were two amphoras, one of bronze
and one of wood, one valid and one invalid; a cover with space for one vote was placed on the
bronze one.

(251) Pollux 10.61
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287. Xenophon, Hellenika1.7.9
5th-4th centuryB.C.E.
a
of
the
ekklesiaafter the battle of Arginousae a travestyof dikasticprocedures
(At meeting
was enacted.)
OelvaOt
&ie trv ypVuX9v
' tX&AOTiL
txcryvMV860 68pla <
8 Ttl (pVuXYL
x5pvxa XJpUTT'eLV,&T6t
8oxoaiva &8Xtev ot crpaOryot ... el; ThV ipot-pav 4cpt)pkaaOat,&Tcotb8 V.jn,etI rhv 6arpcpav.
They set up two hydriaifor each tribe;to each tribethe heraldannouncedthat whoever thoughtthe
generalswere guilty ... was to cast his ballot in the nearerone, and whoever thoughtthem not guilty
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in the farther.

ECHINOS
An essay on the echinos will be found on pp. 79-81 above.

288. Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 1435-1437
iLXoxX)ov:

422 B.C.E.

... &vEup&pe y?vv5 otr

xa-raX'IXwVov.
Kazyt?opoc;:cioTr' y? ,apu6poUiacL.
iLXoxX;ov: o6xivoq o6v X(<)VrLV' xrEapu'pacTo.

Philokleon: ... In Sybarisoncea womanbrokean echinos.
Prosecutor: I call you to witnessthis.

Philokleon: Andso the echinos,sincehe hada friend,calledhim to witness.

289. Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,line 1436
xal ix xep&iAou,e; 8 xa6LaaLV
ixLvov XUTPa; ef8o; 6 X(vwo. &yyoT Tl XcAxouv,
T Ypaty
ol 8aTT)Tal
a
aOteLaT()V Lapruptlov, & TLVe; uapTuptVaav, xat xaTxaay)7vaXkvevoL ,urTa
5&xacrraZL 7ine88ouv. ToO8' yyovu; roUtoU xal AtoAaOtvr)
TaOra),et &yXXeYjt ^l Mmlxa, TOLq
xca
'ApioTXYkrc;.
Fv)qov6uouoL

xa-rat'

Brokean echinos: the echinos is a kind of chytra. It is a kind of bronze vessel, also of terracotta,in
which the diaitetai deposit written texts of testimonywhich people have given. The diaitetai seal
it, and afterwards,if an appeal was made against the decision of the diaitetai, they [the diaitetai]
handed the echinos over to the dikasts.Demosthenesand Aristotlemention this vessel.

290. Aristotle, Ath. Pol. 53.2-3
ca. 329-322 B.C.E.
(The author describes private cases handed over to the diaitetai by the Forty.)
&v 8 6 ?1epo5; &9ci T&iV
&VTL8IXxVEl T6 8xxat5pi.ov, ifpaoX6vTeq
ra& yapTUplac(xal ra&;
T
to
xcX
tOU5
IV
TaVC
TOO
tXvoVS, X"pl
VO6O.
7tpoxvs;xl
86LXOVTO;,
xaplk 8a Ta&;TOO
xal TOUTxouxXaTay)tVy)va(ievoL, xal Txv yvaYVV TOO8LacLt)TxoOu
&v
cpeuyOVToog,
yeypaJqJtLvYv
TOOYpuOyovTog &xcixouaiv.
To; 8' rTOqr/hvcpuvXv
ypatiateloit tpoaap-T<avTe;g, cXapa8i86Xa6Lt
olt 8iEcnopoXa
oe(ayOUoLV
efo TO i oxas upiov, ta teVfVTo; XLXeiVeCt xeal
va
epaXapOVe
t8axootou;,
Ta & ntEp Xaila; Et; Eva xal TeTpaxoatou;.
o)x
owre
(erL 8' OUrE V6tAoL OUtre tpoxX5aeal
7
ou
TOO
8LLp
O 8 OTpY)TO
LcapTuplau; i XX'1azTa
Xp)7aO aL; El tOUC) X5vou;
33XVr)ivaLq.
tapa-

If either litigant appeals to the dikasterion,the diaitetaiput the depositionsand challengesand the
laws in echinoi, a separateone for the prosecutor,anotherfor the defendant,seal them, and attach
the decision of the arbitratorwritten on a tablet. They hand the echinoi over to the four [of the
Forty]who serve as judges for the tribe to which the defendantbelongs. The four,when they have
received them, bring the case before the dikasterion;before a jury of 201 if less than a thousand
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[drachmaiare involved],a jury of 401 if more than a thousand. It is not permittedto use any laws or
challengesor depositionsother than those placed in the echinoi by the arbitrator.

Graeca1.258.3-6
291. Bekker,Anecdota
ixvoc' xaBsaxor xaXxoOqEEC8v at -re lapwUp(aLxal at TCpoxX5oaev;
TyypaoL ve3AXXovro
Tv
xcV.xal xa'ea-(qaveTo 6 tXtvo(, tva T)belk.xaxoupYTj)Lt IteT&
6nt6
6 &ntax
BxoaC vov.
F
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ipA&XXeaOaiL.

Echinos: a bronze kadiskosin which the written testimony and challenges were placed by the
litigants.The echinoswas sealedso that no one could tamper [withthe contents]afterthey had once
been put in.

Another entry in Bekker'sAnecdotaGraeca(1.189.5) defines echinoi by metonymy as the documents
(ypa?iiatreota)which they handed over to the dikasts.
292. Demosthenes 39 (BoiotosI) 17

349/8 B.C.E.

' el
i
&d
auira

6(iiv napea7X6i7)v.
aeay)oEavitvOvi5Y)Guvip, rxv xvwov,x&v pi&prupaq
If this had not happened afterthe echinoi had alreadybeen sealed, I would have broughtwitnesses
[to prove it].

293. Demosthenes 45 (StephanosI) 17

ca. 351 B.C.E.

O 7apXetV xb6ypavaT'elov
8' o6ot
iytyvreo y8't. Mait' tv 'Tlit TOlXRit roaotL,eVcxapTup)xaLt
oOxouv eTeep&X7)0Oiv, Xpf)vat6ro T6 ypalxveUrLov de; x6v
'Aylpav ip6q xr6v8iLtaLTxTv.
Xv'Ix T< &X7)6etac;
xal TOO
txLvov43paXeIvxal T6bv7apxovCa (iapCUpeiv,
ra 0r7iei-t'IStev ol

jiv atxaoxralx6 xpay,' {yvwaav.

The arbitrationtook place in the Stoa Poikile. These men testify that Amphias produced the
documentfor the arbitrator.If in fact it was genuine,the documentitselfshouldhave been put in the
echinos and the man providingit should have testified [that he had done so], so that the dikasts
couldjudge the questionon the basis of the truthand having seen the seals.

When Apollodoros says that "the document itself" ought to have been put in the echinos, he
presumably means the true, authentic text. The physical object in question may in fact have been a
copy; see 290, 296.
294. Demosthenes 45 (Stephanos
I) 57-58
x/iv Yap 0apTUptav
fjv K(AYivetval xatli'
tvoioav v tV TOL XtV(OL.T6Te
UtnoXaVpivetv T1)V &p)pXv9&x-)xivai

iv

ca. 351 B.C.E.
~g iv 6 t,Xelorog ,XeyX6 VOLt,cxaux(vo6X }6pov
7X)Yelk; OU8:V &XX' XOV toYoat iX~v

TC)t xaxL
te xalX6v

ei)vov

xeXmvxiv vat.

I did not find in the echinos the testimonythat I thoughtwas there and that was my most important
refutation.At that time, hurt by the ill stroke,I could only assumethat the magistratehad wronged
me and had tamperedwith the echinos.
295. [Demosthenes] 47 (EuergosandMnesiboulos)16
^netL lOiVU.V 0OLT6re o' icapi)v ) &vOpco7io,
&XXa tp6TepovtOaV.vOv)av ol XivoL, krcepov
wrtv6sTou Yayeq trv &vOpITov el< TxV &yopav r e(; To S&xacanplov;
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Since, therefore, the woman was not with you at the time, and the echinoi had previouslybeen
sealed, did you take her later into the Agora or into the dikasterion?
There is another reference to sealing of echinoi at Demosthenes 54 (Konon)27.
48
296. [Demosthenes] 48 (Olympiodoros)

343/2 B.C.E.

xxaliE(ltaa &xoXouOI)oai5; 'Av8poxXedSyv,tap' & xeivcat at
&yry&pTo3'uovTpo6xacXea&pV)v
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auvOIxal, xal XOLvTltxypaa(Jvivouq
hia5;T&<; auv65xa<; nr&XLv
a7y)VvaOal, T&BE &v'rypaya
r6v
icoj(a
iL.
&v
etd
p8ejFU(ita
&tVX;
di6vov,
4lpaXiOati

I challenged him and demanded that we go to Androkleides,with whom we had deposited the
agreement,make copies of the agreementin common, have them sealedagain, and put the copies in
the echinos so that there would be no reasonfor suspicion.

297. Demosthenes 49 (Timotheos)65

362 B.C.E.

ncpoOxaXeP3o6XoFal TotVuv 6FILvxalt ztep1.T'; tcpoxX5aexc); ToO 6pxou etheiv, flv :y0 TOOT3ov
T6v
/Itou
Ga&7)vxal. o5'roq;i:.
TxLVOV,
6pxov
o5'ro; xal ac'oCg
y&p 4:oO
el.
3iXpaXoFtvou

6o6acaq&a7XXX&XOaL.
I want to tell you thereforeabout how I challengedhis oath, and he challengedmine, because after
I had put [a written copy of] my oath in the echinos, he thought that by taking an oath himself
he would be free and clear.

298. Erotian, p. 41, no. 79

1st century C.E.

xaiLVI. carLvixwo0 Xurpati8o
JiyaXocnrr6iouxca 2ey&ndXe.itvr)jca.i
iX9vov xaiv6v XU6Tpav
c
iPXoWv tv Mup'tLo86?cL.
xal MivavSpoo xv 'EATrpitOucLo xal
TX 6c?o xal EUsnoXLs
Trig

New echinus: new chytra. Echinusis a kind of large, big-mouthedchytra. Eupolis(F453, [PCGV])
and Menanderin his Arbitrators
(F26, [PCGVI]).
(F4)recordthe word, as does Philemonin Myrmidons

299. Harpokration, s.v. iXtvo5;

2nd century C.E.

&YyoqTLet 8 ra ypauciaTeta
Lci T p6c; ar&SLxaci&ttOevTo A7)o79voavr; T6L
TOO
xal ApLcao'TXn)qEv TTL 'AO9vaClxvToXLTeLCai
TOUTOv
Tti66Oeov
jV7(Jove.L
itp6q
&yYOUq
xaiAp).
AavaciLv.
7oApavv)n;
iXTVOq 60tL Jv

Echinos: it is a kindof vesselinto whichthe documentsrelatingto the trialswereplaced. Demosthenes
the Anaion Politei, as does
inthe
in the speech in reply to Timotheos mentionsthis vessel and Aristotlethin
in
the
Danaids
[PCG
III.2]).
(F274
Aristophanes

300. Hesychios, s.v. Xioti

5th or 6th century C.E.?

iXVoL71t4ii[av7aL(TLxov, 6L rtXaxoO). xal xoLX[a(;Vpos; T6v pVpuxaco[ivo)v $x6)v. xal TOv
... xal Xoiat&.
7nTnv)vf xoLXAta.xcal axe0oc 4ayetpLx6v ... xal 'C&vxiovoxpavwv G)ppOV

Echinoi: an islanddish like flat-cake,and partof the belly of ruminantanimalsand the belly of birds.
Also a cooking utensil... and part of a column capital... and lopas [whichusuallymeans stewpot].
In a list of many different meanings for echinos, "cooking utensil" and "lopas" (stewpot) are
listed separately as though they were not the same thing. "Repository for evidence", however,
does not appear in this list, as it does in Bekker, AnecdotaGraeca;Harpokration; and Photios (291,
299, 302).
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301. LexiconPatmense,
s.v. &xwvoc
Commentaryon [Demosthenes]48.48
Fx5voq &yye!6vTt XaXxoV v &h&ietT9eOeavT&a; pap(Uptacxal nr&;cpoxX)5aet; ot ixac6ievoL.

Echinos: a bronze vessel in which litigantswould keep testimoniesand challenges.
9th century C.E.
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302. Photios, Lexicon,s.v. iXWvog

dttcTtL XaXxou, etC cv aX re capTuptai xIal aIt 7tpoxXQaCeLK,ypTP0piOL
x)ivoq- Kacioxo;
67to
xT)v
ixamco,ivov, xal xareairialvovTo tva
)5el6;xaxoupYr5 Y)Lt
wpl lOa
vep3cXXovro
x
ol 8&aLiTTal
f3PacXX6(eva.... iXtvoL ot {iFv xaXxo, ot 8i
xep&tIou el(; o0q xaOL&CaTLV
TO&ypOaEiOEaTELa
ETc)V

iyxxVodel)

'

OapTUptcov& TLVeg 4iapT6p7o0av

ToKi
Swoca&racai;
&caiLa,

xal

xaTOiaciT)iV&eevoL e.tCraTaOira, et

tealouv.

Echinos: it is a kindof bronzekadiskos,in which the writtentestimonyand challengeswere placedby
the litigants, and they were sealed so no one would tamper with the contents.... Echinoi: some
are of bronze, othersof terracotta,in which the diaitetaidepositthe textsof the testimonythatpeople
have given. The diaitetai sealed it and afterwards,if an appeal was made against the decision of
the diaitetai,they [the diaitetai]handed the echinos over to the dikasts.
Compare scholion to Wasps,line 1436 (289) for the same entry.

303. Pollux 6.91

2nd century C.E.

iZ(ivo; be X)( paS etSoc dv.

An echinos was a kind of cookingpot [chytra].

This is included in a passage naming various dishes and pots used for cooking. An echinos is also
mentioned in Pollux 10.95, which gives another similar list of cooking pots.
(250) Pollux 8.17
(251) Pollux 10.61

304. Theophrastos, Characters
6.8 (&nTovolaO[Recklessness])

ca. 321-318

B.C.E.

txavo6; e xal 8xxac;Ta< ,ev (peuyev, Tag oes LI)Xev, Ta<be Fo6IvuaOaiL,Tact te ltcapeZVale(x>v
v TGt poxoXAt(ot xal. 6p(aOo6u ypacVa'c?tci
viv TaiL Xeplv?
XiVo Tv
He is apt at being defendantin some trialsand prosecutorin others, at excusinghimselffrom some
trialson oath, and at being presentat otherswith an echinos at his chest and stacksof writingtablets
in his hands.

In what way these are the characteristics of the Reckless Man is noted at "Echinos," pp. 79-80
above. Jeffrey Rusten (Theophrastos, Characters,
p. 75) translates &7iovotas "Shamelessness".
305. Agora P 28470, lines 1-4

[---]
[-

e: TrTap[...]v:ix[---]

-8]Lacapx

[--]-S[---]p:

plwPa i

&vacxplaCe(x

e%[-X-]

4th-3rd century B.C.E.
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... four ... from ...
... diamartyria from anakrisis ...
... abuse ...
... put [the lid] on ...

For a version of the text on this echinos lid with full restorations exempligratia, as well as an
explanation of the terms, see pp. 79-81 above.
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KLEPSYDRA

An essay on the klepsydra as used in lawcourts will be found on pp. 77-78 above.

306. Aeneas Tacticus 22.24-25

ca. 357 B.C.E.

... tp6<;xXe4u8paV XP9 puX&GeLV,TaiTvTv8i au .LeTOPXXeVBLev
8ea
Ia&XXov8i
Be(EOOipo.
T& 6ao9ev,
xal VaxpoTpiv
)V
txv
yLyVOAi.V&
VUXTV
TOG
&(paiLpelaOaL
aoTC; xeX7)p5aOat
ViV
Iva
KO\?OV
U8xp
8i
Iva
,Xcaaov
x7)po0,
X)oP7L,Ppa(XUTipGv tpoaTXcaaeOOaL,
8XI)TaL.

... One ought to set the night watches by the klepsydra,and this should be reset every ten days.
But a better plan is to smear the interior [of the klepsydra]with wax and then to remove some of
the wax when the nights grow longer, so that it will hold more water, and when the nights grow
shorterto add more wax so that it will hold less.

The klepsydra recommended for timing the night watches, onto which wax could be added and
removed, may be the same type of open pot as that used in the Athenian council or lawcourts (Young
1939, p. 274).

307. Aischines 2 (The FalseEmbassy)126

345 B.C.E.

'
TvLt TI )ipat
7tp6c Mv8exayap &IpyopaO;iv 8La[seeTVp7vL

xp)ivoatt.

[There is still time] for in a measuredday my hearingis assignedeleven amphoras.

308. Schol. Aischines 2 (The FalseEmbassy)126
iTpou xxal
xal Taiq &XXats; f1?pacL ioxe6acov
xaTnXev Sv8exa
i(paopOaq 7np6;OaOCa&;
8uvaqivaq
Tj)v
xXeu8pav,
.Aeya'XoV ipayVY(aTo; 87)XovoTL &ayVLZo[Aivou. &7tevtLovTo 8o ot MV8eXa&dIpopel;
xaTa To6Tptrov ToL<&vTL8xotLxal TobL8LXao7attLg.

(paalv 6ot Tas htppaec TOu HoaeLi8evo;

ol
7V6O5 XXeX&aieVOL

)
a
'AOnvaTot
5; C

They say that the Athenianschose the days of the month Posideon as in the right measure to hold
eleven amphoras and fixed the klepsydraby these days for the other days as well on an occasion
when it was clear that an importantmatter was being contested. Eleven amphoraswere assigned,
one-thirdto [each of] the litigantsand to the dikasts.

309. Aristophanes, Acharnians,lines 692-693
(The old men of the chorus picture themselves as defendants in a lawsuit.)
raxOa nx6 dIx6oa, yspovT' &ioXioaa,L7oXt6v Sv8pa,
tept xXep6p8Opav.

How can it be seemly to destroyan old gray-headedman beside the klepsydra?

425 B.C.E.
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310. Schol. Aristophanes,Acharnians,
line 693 (693a)
xXeUpBpav &vrtl rou iv TO)t8xacrT)pl6.

Tceplr6v iuwOdva,6iep iv

TOt

ycp xXejuSpa &yye!6v tarLwlXov [xpot&TCnv 67itv
68aTo; eIOe'ro, ip6q 8 EXeyov ot PTopeq.
8xaar)nplH JeATOrv
^

Klepsydra:instead of saying "in the dikasterion".For a klepsydrais a vessel with a very small hole
near the base which, full of water,would be placed in the lawcourtand by which the oratorsspoke

(i.e.,weretimed).
Compare Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,line 321 (261) and the Suda (323) for similar notes on
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the klepsydra.

311. Aristophanes, Birds,lines 1694-1696
Ect

414

B.C.E.

5' &v 4avalCLt 7pp6 TfL

KXe4UBpatitavoOpyov?yyXoxToyacdt6povyivog.
At Phanae ["Landof Indictments"]by Klepsydrathere is a criminalrace that fillsits belly by means
of its tongue.

312. Schol. Aristophanes,Birds,line 1695a

(A scholiast first explains the play on words of cavacoiL,a place name that recalls the verb
cpaivev, to bring an indictment or information against. He then mentions Klepsydra as a spring and
concludes with the following.)
ToaCe8 tiaXWvLtacupo)vTOU<;'A0)vaioug/5g
(
xatl v TL 8tLxaoaTypl(xiiaot
iLXo8Exouv;,neWt
xX;e4Upa, xacaaxeuaCoLa Tt a0rep 5pOpovoVxO6v.
Again he jested, ridiculingthe Athenians as lovers of lawsuits,for in the dikasterionthere is also
a klepsydra,a contrivanceof some sort like a time measurer.

313. Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,line 93
See 106 for the text of Aristophanes.
7Tpl T'v xXe+U8pav. &vrl roOuitepp T6 &xxar5ptLov. xXe+U8pa yap &yyetov reTp)Plvov, &v &i
68(p ,Sa3XXovxal etL)v elv &XXPL
TV6o 67ifj<, xal o5uT qIxcauov 'ov 5ropa. TouiTo8^ ttolouv
Ba oT6 YXuapeLV 6v X&yovTa xal

7iTo8eELV &XXOL;OiXouoL XyeLV, tv ra-r

C7ou8ata X)4aX ;

"Aroundthe klepsydra"insteadof "aroundthe dikasterion".A klepsydrais a piercedpot into which
they would pour water and let it flow to a certainhole. That way they would stop the speaker.They
would do this because speakerswere speakingnonsense and obstructingothers wishing to speak;
the object was that a speakersay what was importantand leave.

314. Schol. Aristophanes, Wasps,lines 857-858
See 269 for the text of Aristophanes.
av o8 xa;i
Vv tVT)L ATTXT)L,
xXEu8pa
xXe6U8paq- ayyeLo
xpa v
'E?Epne:7ipoa7rYop?u:To.
FLd
arYjiaVeL Bi Tr6 7xe0o viOv. )88l Tl arLV; Mi5io0e T6 alt8oLov
a trL BrexvuaLV6 7ipEapufT7),
&oLoupei 5)( h xXE4+U8pa. &aIl yap aOT&L7tap&xeLTaXL.
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Klepsydra: pot. Klepsydra is also a spring in Attica which was called Empedo as well. Here
klepsydrameans the pot. What is this? Perhapsthe old man is showing his private part to him
because he passeswater as the klepsydradoes; for a chamberpot is set beside him.
Bdelykleon had previously (line 807) provided his father with an amis, a chamber pot.
315. Aristotle, Ath. Pol. 67.2-3, 69.2

8 8ei
xal
Onp zv-raXLaXLX(tac
[8pax]a
8[Trip(OL] X6[yr]t, PT=XOeq
8* Tai[[]p4XPL ev[T]a[xL]X[iLXl]vxal (.Xous,
[Tp(Xo]u;
TL.

[
X[aXO]
xpou,
xXuPB
[pa ]a[aaxoM]
:ou
ou
XMyelv{xal} 5,o 8[l]xa;. 85[8o-ra]Li
8FeX&[XoC
?etG
8]
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ca. 329-322 B.C.E.
elt; &'; t6?[8:b)]p

yXi[ousL,
top]6-

q
]at

;8M Ta[<t;]iv[r6r.]a xal 8l)(ou<;, HA(xoU( [8M]Ta[r<,]8La8Lxa[G7a]i<,[xal 6ar]epOv
[TeV]Tr&)(O
foip.)t
X6yon
ofx Ortlvo[f8]el[q]. 6 8' p'
[a8]p [elXtX]r InXloapisvet
ot6v a[sXtaxov, hrav
f itap[ruptav o6poXov
a
6 ypa]areo c &vayy[vcaxetv j[y.ItXXvt. rxav 8'] i1p6],0
v6iov
]
88oTa]L
b8aiiee-Tp7)q[4v7)v Trv 4tApav] ^ 8[ExvjT6]Te 8tobx ItiXarp[&veL T6v acX(axov &XX&
e
mTat
xact
0.
8a
sp6o
4[6ao]v
&sio]Xoy[ouJi]nve1Dtabe[Tperlrat
to]
t rioL
hpp
xar[YopoUvTs,L
69.2
re
&crOtv
ip6i; iEXouv 88aToq;
lrE4)al<
Exa-rp(o.
fh1t]pa[q ToiO] Ioa78exvoc [ 7)v6q]....
at
to
MacDowel(1985,pp. 525-526)wishesto emenda7p6b
69.2
fL-u.
hV[Xouv
tp64

(67.2-3) There are klepsydraswith small tubes for outflow into which they pour t water against
[whose flow] the litigantsmust speak at their trials. Ten choes are given for cases involving over
5,000 drachmaiand three choes for the second speech, seven choes for those up to 5,000 drachmai
and two choes for the second speech, five choes for those under 1,000 and two choes for the second
speech, and six choes for suitsinvolvingrivalclaimsforwhich there is no second speech. He who has
been chosen by lot to measure the water stops up the tube when the secretaryis about to read a
statute or law or testimony or agreement. But when the trial is by "measuredday", then he does
not stop up the tube. Instead,an equal amountof wateris given to prosecutionand defense. The day
is measuredin accordancewith the daysof the month Posideon.... (69.2) Each partyhas one-halfa
chous for the penalty.
Other references to the man allotted to the water: Pollux 8.113 (322), Agora I 5656 (148).

316. Aristotle, Poetica145la8
ca. 335-322 B.C.E.?
of
the
of
a
or
a
discussion
Aristotle
the
following.)
says
length
(In
story plot,
e y&p L8et xxar6vTpayf8l(tas &yX)VlEea6cL,tp6s xXe $8paz &v 'Y0v(Covco.
If it were necessaryto performa hundredtragedies,they would be performedby klepsydra.

See also the scholion to Aristophanes, Ecclesiazusae,line 1089 (ed. Duibner). In a somewhat
garbled explanation of the law of Kannon there is the sentence Kpantvo 8be xoal 7p6o xXe46pav
xeXeuaou: Kratinos [says that the law of Kannon] orders [?? to take place] by klepsydra.

(79) Athenaeus 14.640b-c
Klepsydras are included in a list, quoted from Euboulos, of objects all sold together at the same
place in Athens.
on Homer,Iliad 768.12
317. Eustathios, Commentary
(= Z:774.20-775.1)

12th century C.E.

o
6 Tx:;xXeU8 pa ITxrtXCX;
pX6' tiVTOLr6 ,iovocauXXapov
.Xo.;
auv;raX-raL. 6cep crrtlv

xal ac-r6.
Touq 7naXatou%.cESaep, (pal(, xal xu% nciti<rjiqpou xaa& IVtOatV

xara&
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Hesychios(Latte),s.v.x6y?, mayaddwit6.
But the monosyllablep3X6, which according to the ancients is an imitation of the sound of the
klepsydra,is pronouncedshort. Likewise,they say,xuv is an imitationin the case of the ballot.
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The onomatopoeic words may be inventions of a comic playwright who, like Aristophanes with
his Wasps,featured a lawcourt in his plot. See A. Boegehold, "Two 'Fragmenta Dubia Incertae
Sedae' Possibly from Old Comedy," CQ n.s. 41, 1991, pp. 247-248. P3X6 should be the sound
water makes upon hitting water in another container. x6v can be the sound a ballot makes as it
hits the side or bottom of the voting urn.
318. Herodas, Mimes 2.42-43
(In the course of a mock trial, the prosecutor addresses the attendant.)

3rd century B.C.E.

xal aCU
T^v 67invpfaov
riJqxXeh68p7?.
And you plug the hole of the klepsydra[whilethe attendantreads the law].

319. Hesychios, s.v. xXe~USpoa
xJK

cpa*... (acrilvEL 8 xal T axe0o),

5th or 6th century c.E.?
cpoXOyLov, 6pyacvov, iv 6L al &paLVeTpouvraL.

Klepsydra: [is the springEmpedo]... it also means the vessel,clock, instrument,in which the hours
are measured.

320. Lucian, Piscator28
&ntoXoyou1ev(xL.
Tyxe TC)L

2nd century C.E.
au Se 6 IIappl)7L&va);X&ys 'T) &v TCOLlepeL Gol. yap to6 U8p

?t

VOV.

Philosophy speaking [to Parresiades,or Candorson]: Pour in the water for the defendant. Now,
Candorson,make your speech in turn, for the water is now runningfor you.

321. Schol. Lucian, Piscator28
Jipet &vTI TOo, T6 a6v .tpo;- ^ei y&p 48) n6 xara a 658p &i6 TOObxaacrxov
torrTov yap ;q TOUC ioXXouCqitLcXeWV P3ouX6.tevoLT-tq &nTepaVTOUypXuapltaq ot
8xacar
Tr5v qTt6opwv,
8&aTIVwo;SLaOpaTog tapeXov TUt
)8aCL
q aTooq X),poGvTeqr
680ptax;
tv
xeXeuovTe
tv
TOo
&re
o05v
6xpOLav,
<; T r:opa X,ye&w &PX(t T); &c9re<)<;
xpouvtaxou.
ip6Oq
v X6o
to6evot
jiTpov TOO6&8aTxo 6ov
ouv'retivov rT6vX6yov.
tv TRit

d&pop?o(;'

"In turn"insteadof "yourturn",because now the water that timesyou is runningout of the dikastic
vessel. Note that the dikasts,because they wanted to restrainmost oratorsfrom endless nonsense,
filleda waterjar with water and gave it an outflowby means of a hole. They told the oratorto begin
speakingwith the unstoppingof the cock. And the orators, since they were making their speech
by the measureof the water,would cut their talkshort.

(250) Pollux 8.16
322. Pollux 8.113

2nd century C.E.

lJVTOLtxcl xp)vopuXaxLOv &pXf, 8SXoUo,Gr
tO Epyov auT`) T'riq tmxX?,faeG(o.xal Xex)v 5
ixaX,ETo
XaaXxoO
it. xpfvrq TLv6g, St' o tO6O&op
iv
eqVpero
, xe7coutFivo?
xpjvo6
:TLq
iv
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Tai-q
7p6q6t8op

lxatqIX'
i (tt
iy7vetco,
FiXt/te
b
xX7pto~?

v Tv tl6T7TaTcT xXeuSpa;.
tapacpuMaTTO

t
8gxal {xal

Xero 6{p'?8&op,

6

Therewasalsoa magistracy
calledfountainguardianship;
the nameshowsthefunction.Therewas
a lioncalledtheguardianof thespring,[a statue]madeof bronzeat a certainfountain,andthrough
the lion waterwas conveyedat trialsthatweretimedby water.The man responsiblewas chosen
by lot, and he was calledthe man at the water,the one who protectedthe equitablefunctioning
of thewaterclock.
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See p. 75, note 21 above for commentary.
(251) Pollux 10.61

323. Suda,s.v.xXe6SP0C

10th century C.E.

xXeJ6Upac 6pyavov&acrrpoXoytx6v, &v6Lalt

paiL eTpoUvTai, xcal 6voica &cTatpac,xal xixaTrSxaaTrp[<o)
pLov xXeU%Spa,
xal iyyelov
XOV
ILXxpoTaT7rv 67hv niep1t6v TuCUOvac,6tep &vT(5
a
6
ot
r
,Xeyov
)Topeg.
eotrt6v tr(ToqixtOeTo, 7ip6g

Klepsydra:an astronomicalinstrumentby which the hoursare measured;also the name of a
courtesan.The klepsydra[means]lawcourt:a vesselwitha verysmallhole nearthe basewhich
wouldbe placedfullof waterin the lawcourt,andtheoratorswouldspeakin accordancewithit.

This is the second entryin the Suda,s.v.xXe4U%pa;
the firstdescribesthe spring. This entryfrom
is
a
of
scholion
verbatim
the
to
line 693 (310).
repetition
Aristophanes'Acharnians,
ayye1ov
KLEROTERION

A xX)poq is a lot, and a xX7p&OT
pLov is an implement by which allotments were effected.
An allotment can be a simple matter: one can, for instance, shake lots in a helmet to see which
one jumps out first. For general purposes of Athenian administration,however, and in particular
the requirementsof dikastic assignments,something more complex and substantialwas needed.
an
Althoughthe earliestsecurelydated mention of a kleroterionis that in Aristophanes'Ecclesiazusae,
explicit reference in Aristophanes'Geras(251) may be slightlyearlier;see G. Kaibel in PCG III.2,
p. 89; compare Boegehold 1984, p. 24, with note 11. A referenceto a xv09apLov in Aristophanes'
Wasps(264) may be an index to use of kleroteriain the 420's, since that small receptacleis plausibly
identifiedby later authoritiesas an appurtenanceof the kleroterion.At Athens, fragmentsof marble
kleroteriacome from a time as late as the 2nd century B.C.E.: AgoraXYV,p. 70. Outside Athens,
kleroteriaare attestedin Roman times;see Dow 1939, p. 14.
The size and shape of a kleroterionwas a matter of guesswork until 1939, when Sterling
Dow (Dow 1939) recognized how chapters 63-66 in Aristotle'sAdenaionPoliteiacould be used
to reconstructa whole allotment machine from a few ancient fragmentsof worked marble that
had been found at Athens. These fragments, most of them from the 2nd century B.C.E., were
distinguishedprincipallyby verticalrows of slots, one fragmentwith one row (Dow 1937, no. I), one
with two (no. II), one with six (no. VI), and one with ten (no. X). Dow, usingAristotle'sdescriptionof
kleroteriafunctioning,put togetherfrom them a convincingrestorationof a 4th-centurykleroterion;
see Illustration3.
The implement in Aristotle'saccount is essentiallya stele into which five vertical rows of slots
were cut. To one side of this stele, a pipe or tube with a funneled opening at top completes the
scheme. To function,it needs only a certainnumberof differentiatedballs or dice, which will be put
in the pipe, and a numberof plaques(thatis to say,pinakia)to put in the slots;see "Balls,"pp. 65-66
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above, and "Pinakia,"pp. 59-64 above. The stele can be made of wood or stone, the balls or dice
of bronze or terracotta,the pinakia of bronze or boxwood. The pipe or tube can be fastened to
the stele or run througha verticalboring,as can be seen in some of the marbleexamples(Dow 1937,
nos. I and II). With a sketch of the apparatusin a properlyassembledrestoration,it is possible to
follow Aristotle'sdescriptionof the procedure (see, for example, the descriptionin "Three Court
Days,"pp. 59-64 above). Laterscholarspreservethe followingas names of containersin which balls
or dice were shaken: xv70l, xi0tov, x)0aptov, 6o6f3acpoq,
see 266.
Tpu'3Xtov;
Dow
had
been
a
final
of
kleroterion
Sterling
preparing
fragmentsfound at Athens
publication
beforehis death inJanuary 1995. The followingstudiescan serveas introductionuntilmeans can be
found to complete Dow's work. A fragmentfound recentlyin excavationsconducted by the Greek
ArchaeologicalService is presentedon p. 58 and Plate 6.
S. Dow 1937; 1939; RE Suppl. VII, 1940, cols. 322-328, s.v. Kleroterion(S. Dow); 1963.
J. D. Bishop, "The Cleroterium,"JHS90, 1970, pp. 1-14.
AgoraXIV, pp. 52-54, 70.
A. Boegehold 1984.
E. S. Staveley 1972.
lines 681-683
(64) Aristophanes,Ecclesiazusae,
Blepyros: Wherewillyouputthekleroteria?
Praxagora: I willputthemin theAgora,setthemup besideHarmodios,andalloteverybodyuntil
eachmangetshislot andgoesoffhappyknowingin whatletterhe is dining.

line 681
324. Schol. Aristophanes,Ecclesiazusae,
Tag xX7prTa&g
xX7p&)TpOta'
&pX&a.

Kleroteria:the allottedmagistracies.
A misunderstandingon the part of the scholiast.

(266) Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 674a
... Ketharionis the basketlikewickerobjectplaced on the klerotrisfor the votes ...

Kerotrisis probably a variant for the word kleroterion,
and its identificationas a receptacle for
votes is probablyan error;see comment on 266.
(268) Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 752a
... the dikasts... cast their ballotswhen the heraldofferedthe klerotris.

See comment on 266.
(249) Aristotle,Ath.Pol. 63.2
There are ten entrancesto the dikasteria,one for each tribe,and twentykleroteria,two for each
tribe,andone hundredboxes,tenforeachtribe.
325. Aristotle,Ath.Pol.64

ca. 329-322 B.C.E.

v
Ta F [xP36]Ta
xaO'
[pv]X]5v,
ExaOrjv
XTOv
[T:]i?
elVoL6ou
Lrax[-eax]xa
[iXaX,]ipoao0v
'
'
r&a
aucr-v
Es'
crr:oXeia
x.
v
[7]eSa,v
r'[y]'Y]paxta:
VXPL [To]0
ispatXoawVolt LOxa[[alta]
7tv[&]xLa etl< TO XLP3TL[oV], &' o0 &v [LiLYEpCtpa]iVOV TO ypaV[]a n]oa6rotsl86ir[ep [tGL
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7T]LvaxxlEi)
aratvxa[4T] i( T)V acrotX[ev,
8La]ae0aVroq TOO 6[7n)]prTOU9Xx[e]l [6 oeavo]ofT&r
& tx&a[T]ou TOOxLP3bT[tou 7tLv]&xLov
?v.
o06o< 8? XaXeiTaiLIV[TCXT]vg,xal
Ta
TnTj'YVUaL
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tw&xtLa[Ta:x ro]0 xLpfktou del;T/v xavovl8[a, aqp'<g 'r6 a]4r6 ypa&OiaTntO:tLV
6Oep &nt
dcal 8b
xaxoupyit.
TOG[xP3(xTlo]v, [xXrjpoYaL8'] o0ro;, tva h &el 6 aCbr6;17c[Tryvv<<v]
x
T5cvxXT)poTT)p(TE)V.I[tMU&v 8'] 44P&X)L
xavovl8eq [ntvre 6i]v xCaFrT)L
Tro<; x6poU;, 6 &pX&<v
xaca&
dtoa
8a
xalt Xeuxo. 6aoug
x]Xr)poTipLov.
]0,Xavec,
xX7)p[ot
upvXhv
T,v
x6po3 x(a[Xxot,
ol 8
8'iv 87t) [XaXeiv]8mxacrmi,Toaoi3ot IVpAXXovT[at Xe]uxot, xaxT& TCTe nMiXta
eVt,
X oCu elX, X6Ta< 6 x[ipu~].
oa6T6v tp6Cov. :m8i&v 1[~aopit] xoCg x6p3oug, xaxe,
[Fi,X]ave; T6v
8?
8?
x9
at 6.axo6qac E.x; tip[&Xavo]v
xX)e?
6:&pXet xalt 6 IF xxng l;g r6v &[ptO96]v.6
~x TT')68plta, xalt 6pa q actOT:v,[&va 6IX]ovx6 ypipl.ta, 8[et]xvuOLvitpiit[ov
,v] TL S&pXOVXT
(
6
Txt
8E
p3&XXiL
tLV&XL0V
T6b
9ea<r7)x6't.
&ppxv [nte8L]&vt8)iL,
a[]TOG0[el; T6] XLp'xtoV,
6TOu&v tL tyeypa0[,u v]ov T6aO6Y craOXiiOv 6Oep IV Tt)LpaX[ivL, t]v' e(; otov Sv Xax72L
acuvayayeWv [eld] 8xaC7TtpLov o0<; &vpou'XTrat
elat)L xOal
Vhde5 9o]v &vpouX)TaoL,Vn8?
-t& 8&xaar5pca 7Xypo6aea6Oea[L,
T<. 7a[p&xei]Ta 8 T)L &PXOVTL
[&v ]fXX}L
6saCtep
xLp6)TLa,
&v
TOO
['5LT6]
9X]ovra aroLXeLov xacr-ov, 6sep
Ex&a[Tou]elX-TX6C;.
8axac7r-ipEou

The ten boxes lie in front of the entrance for each tribe. On them are inscribedthe letters as far
as kappa. Afterthe dikastshave throwntheirpinakiainto the box on which is writtenthe same letter
as is on the pinakionitself,the attendantshakesthem, and the thesmothetesdrawsone pinakionfrom
each box. This dikastis called the inserterand he insertsthe pinakiafrom the box into the column of
slotson which is the same letteras that on the box. He [theinserter]is chosen by lot, so that the same
person does not always insert the pinakia and cheat. There are five columns of slots in each of
the kleroteria. When he has thrown in the dice, the archon draws lots for tribe members on the
kleroterion.The dice are bronze, blackand white;as many white ones are thrownin as [the number
of] dikastsneeded to be chosen, a single white one for each five pinakia, and the black dice in the
same way. After he drawsout the dice, the herald calls those who have been allottedto serve. The
inserteris included in the number [of those accepted as dikasts]. The man who has been called
answers and draws a balanos from the hydria. He holds it out with the letter upward and shows
it first to the archon in charge; when the archon has seen it, he throws the man's pinakion into
the box that has the same letter written on it as the one on the balanos, so that the man goes into
the courtto which he is allottedand not into whatevercourthe likes,and so that no one can assemble
in a court whatever dikastshe likes. Beside the archon are as many boxes as there are courts to
be filled, each markedwith the letterwhich is assignedby lot to each court.

(249) Aristotle, Ath. Pol. 66.1
When all the dikasteriaare full (when the panels are complete),two kleroteriaand bronze dice on
which the colors of the dikasteriaare painted are placed in the first of the dikasteria,also other
dice on which are inscribedthe names of the magistrates. Two of the thesmothetaichosen by lot
throwin the dice separately:one throwsthe coloreddice into one kleroterion,the other the names of
the magistratesinto the other.

2nd-3rd century C.E.
326. Athenaeus 10.450b, c
=
F107
lines
Euboulos
Euboulos
23-27
F106
[ed. Hunter]
[PCG V], lines 21-25)
(contains

h xex))v6q,
goaV &yaxXalteux6x &vc, a X&TA
vov
6u8
elt 7o68a x xeCPXyqA
&oanp6,
TeTpvs
&vOpd7ouq TdxTovxaxra Thv tuyhv Ev' Exacrov,
&v ot Viv tolpas EXaxov ptou, ol 8 tXavxvrat,
aoT6 8' Exaoaro< SXv axT6v, xaX)co 8 ypuTX&TLv
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68x xX)poxrTx6v

cuaxtvat6eiq

taX
Vxp(va-Ce,tva ~

ni&vrxa tap& Toi EO4o6)Xou

Xaop<&v(xlev.

See Hunter1983,p. 207 forcommenton thetextof line27.
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There is a statue that is closed on top, open at bottom, bored sharply through from head to
foot, giving birth to people at its rump, each one in his turn, and some of them are allotted
the right to live, while otherswander... (textualuncertaintyhere)
You canjudge for yourselvesthat this signifiesthe kerotikon,
for I do not want to cite all that Euboulos
says.
is a variant of kleroterion.
Euboulos is a Middle Comedy poet of the mid-4th century, and klerotikon
See Dow 1939, p. 11; compare Kroll (1972, p. 6), who says the play can be as early as the 380's.

(79) Athenaeus 14.640b-c
Kleroteria are included in a list, quoted from Euboulos, of objects all sold together in the same
place in Athens.

Graeca1.47.13
327. Bekker,Anecdota
ot 8txacCal.
xX7pTxCptLa'EvOcaxXY)poOvxcL

Kleroteria:where the dikastsare chosen by lot.

5th or 6th century c.E.?
328. Hesychios, s.v. xuacwpt taTxpoWL
=
=
(contains Sophokles, F404 [ed. Radt] 266 N2 288 Pearson)
(The lexicographer, in explaining the phrase "by ancestral bean", cites some analogous uses
of the word "bean" as instrumental of an allotment.)
xuaVeu6vTxv. atexX)pouv 8 a6raq
EopoxXi; MeXeaypCIL.Wx xai T&vAltroX)v r&aq
&p&Xa
xuacqLatxal 6 rov Xeuxov XaPo3v X?ayXavev. &vayet 8i ~o6u xp6vouq; &x xatl v 'Iva&XoL
xuavi6poXov 8xxatro5v.

Sophoklesin Meleager.As though the Aitoliansalso allot their magistracies.They would allot them
by bean, and the man who got a white [bean] was allotted. Sophoklesmodernizesas he also does in
Inachoswith the phrase "dikastby cast of the bean".

The phrase from Sophokles, Inachoshas been variously emended. BcxaCrTv is accepted here
for BxLOtTXv,and as far as other attempted emendations go, none dislocates the conjunction of
allotment procedures with "dikast". In other entries, viz., xuaVopcS and xuca(Xt 8txacatLtxLt,
Hesychios confuses voting procedures with allotment procedures.
329. Plutarch, Moralia, OldMen in PublicAffairs18 (793d)

lst-2nd century C.E.

87i(ovoq xal taXaczbpoq ) ip6on tav ,uv &et
ipeapuf3YtlL xoLBTi8L,X&v TO &6o0ov &(piX7i<L,
'
&iavT6)Ga
iavT
XLp(oL xx al uveBpEou
pi XapX'la,
xX)p(iT)YpLoV
&Ye8peuouaa 8LxaXOTr7pOou
....
7oXux7paYrJooauv7

But for a man who is quite old, even if you subtractthe lack of glory,that love of office that always
responds at every kleroterion,that busy restlessnessthat lies in wait for every chance to serve in
a lawcourtor synedrion,are toilsomeand miserable....
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2nd century C.E.

330. Pollux 9.44
XoyLton?plov,Tva ot Xoytralc

tva ot xXY)p,ora.
uvex&Oitov' xX7par>TpLOV,

Logisterion,wherethe logistaiwouldsit down together;kleroterion,wherethose chosenby lot
[wouldsitdowntogether].
In this passage,Polluxis listingpublic meetingplaces and erroneouslyincludesa kleroterionas a
place.
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(251) Pollux 10.61
331. Suda,s.v.xX)p,XOT)pLa

10th century C.E.

at xXY)pxoTp8e;.
al xXP,oxtixal&pXaC,
xX7)p,T5pL(ta'
theklerotrides.
Kleroteria:the allottedmagistracies,

lines 675-690 (64). It has
This entry continues with a quotation of Aristophanes,Ecclesiazusae,
affinitieswith two erroneousscholia;see 266 and 324 above.

332. IG II2 972, lines 10-12

159/8 or 158/7 B.C.E.

T6oBe[ro64piPLCTVcr6v yp .tc'actr6vxvxara
[&v]ayp&aci
.......
XtOL[vovxat
Cet] XX7)p(r)TptLov
[Tcpuravceav
v
tOLt
a6r6
...]
-retiveL
[orTl)at

The secretaryof the prytaneisis to inscribethisdecreeon a stonekleroterionand set it up in the
sanctuary....

From a fragmentaryprytany decree in honor of Ptolemais, this is published as number 80 in
Dow 1937. No trace of any cuttingfor a kleroterionis preservedon the back (ibid.,p. 207).
333. Agora I 2539, lines 28-33

30

159/8 or 158/7 B.C.E.

rov yp[&vaypaaiL be To'e] TO(n)(pLCY[jC[a
xara
TOv
et;
7pUTave]tav xXj7p[(T);pPt][a[a'rea
r
[ov XOLVOVxal atraal ac]rT6&vTOI T[vet
_a3
]

[......

.,.......

xal 'hv]
et 5]e TrV&vaypacp[hv

[&vi6OEaLvTOOxX7p)pT7pl]ou iepEacL-r6[v Tra[iaXv]
[TXxvaoparU)-rx Ov ro Y]ev6otevov &vaX[x)ia].

The secretaryof the prytaneisis to inscribethisdecreeon a stonekleroterionand set it up in the
anderectionof thekleroterion.
is to paythecostfortheinscribing
sanctuary...themilitarytreasurer

From a fragmentaryprytany decree in honor of Erechtheis,this is published as number 79 in
Dow 1937. Slots of the kleroterionare preservedon the backsof the fragments(ibid.,pp. 206-207).
PINAKION

(249) Aristotle,Ath.Pol. 63.1-2, 4-5; 65
TIMETIKON
PINAmON
TABLET)
(ASSESSING

Philokleondemands an assessingtablet,pinakiontimetikon
(Wasps,line 167 [335]), and Xanthias
says that Philokleonreturnswith wax under his nails from punishing all with the long line (Wasps,
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lines 106-108 [106]). Pollux and scholia to Aristophanesadd that the long line was used for
condemnation,the shortfor acquittal. Hippodamosof Miletosrecommendedthatjudicial decisions
be written on tablets (ntv&xLa),and he may have had Athens in mind (Aristotle,Politics1268al-6).
There is no mention of such tablets in the 4th-centuryorators. They may have been in use for
a short period only (Lipsius 1905-1915, p. 927), used on a second vote when the dikasterionwas
deciding between two recommendedpunishments:that offeredby the prosecutor(severe)and that
offeredby the defendant(mild).
The lexicographers,Hesychios, Photios, and the Suda,under the heading Jacxp&ypac,u (or
papr. .taxpaiin Photios, LexiconI), give the same informationas that found in Pollux and the
scholia. These entriesare not includedhere.
These pinakia are not to be confused with the dikasts'pinakia (Ath.Pol. 63.4 [249]) used in
the process of allotment, nor with the tablets on which depositions can be composed at home
([Demosthenes] 46.11 [354]), nor with wax-lined pinakia on which responses to challenges were
written([Demosthenes]46.11).
(106) Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 106-108
(Xanthiasdescribesthe habitsof Philokleon.)
In hisbadtemper,he assignseveryonethelong[condemning
line]andthencomesin likea honeybee
or bumblebeewithwaxstuckup beneathhisnails.

334. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 106a-c
ot xara8atxiovTe4; v T5t) ypavvt.L8)ktLpaxp&vypap4hv EXxetv.(b) :tLVLV
x~v
(a) et0acrOtv
v wCvaxEt,i-ot &1aoavl8o?xy)p)t &X7)XLtiFv7);,
axp4iv'IIpoeEp7cTattOrp ToOToC')8txaaTra'&
676Te xaTaXaqp43&voLtv TLva TOx ToloXtanct, EXxewv
tiaxp&v ypatprv, 676x6e 8 &AoX6otev,
rc
cti:
86xr
xal
67o(;
plot
<poq
'tLVYrTx6v. TxoUio:8i :otouv
&XtOc', :tLV&XtOV
f3paX(eav,
5cpoucTas iv T1)L x&XTtL. et yap &6pwv Ta< .eXalva< iXecouq,
ptra T6 &7inopXi(a dtTas,
TOx>t 6ovuvXt
ev tLaxpav,et 5E Ta&;Xeuxa(;, xTv ppaXelav. (c) ... 6-te 8: iXeltoug acav
~apaTTov
at Xeuxal, 6 St&Gxov vixa, 6(yeufyv 8', 'v 7Xetouv at.iXawvaL, xa:exptveTo.

(a)Those votingto convictused to drawa long line on the smalltablet. (b)"Toassignthe long
line":It hasbeensaidbeforewithreferenceto thefactthatthedikastsdrewa longlineon a tabletor
boardcoveredwith wax, when theyjudgeda personguiltyof the deed, a shortline, when they
acquitted.(Seealsoline 167 [335])"giveme a swordas quicklyas possible,or an assessingtablet."
They did thisafterlookingat the votesin the urn [kalpis].If theysaw a majorityof blackvotes,
theyscratcheda longlinewiththeirnail;if of white,a shortone. (c)... Whenthereweremorewhite
ballots,theprosecutorwon;if moreblack,thedefendantwascondemned.

The last sentence as it standsis confused: in either case the prosecutorwins. See the apparatus
criticusin the edition of W.J. W. Koster on attempts to emend the text. Black and white ballots
are not attestedin any case as having been used in lawsuitsin the 5th and 4th centuries.
335. Aristophanes,Wasps,lines 166-167
(Philokleonin his frustrationparodiestragedyas he expostulatesto Bdelykleon.)
tc; &v C' &7toxTelvait; xst; 860Tepot
6iT; Ta'o(Xtr', 7twvaxlovTp)tLx6Ov.

lcpog

How shallI slaythee,how?Giveme a swordas quicklyas possible,or an assessingtablet.

422 B.C.E.
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336. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 167b
TLVT)TLx6v-xaxraixacrtLx6v, 6Tou

hv Aaxp&v
xapv

aovreq xaxre&lxaov, f Thv tixpav, xal

&ditXuov.

whereby drawingthe longline theywouldcondemn,or by drawingthe
Assessing:condemnatory,
short,acquit.
(250) Pollux 8.16
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SANDES(NOTICEBoARDs)

Sanides,boards or tablets, are mentioned twice in the Wasps(lines 349 and 848) in connection
with a lawcourt. The scholia offer various meanings, understandably,since the word is generic
and changes with context. Sometimes it meant "notice boards" on which upcoming trials were
posted (338-340), but at other times the sense is not so clear (338, 339). See James Sickinger("A
Note on Wasps349," CQ,n.s. 41, 1991, pp. 529-532), who arguesthat the sanidesin questionat that
point refer to the dryphaktoi,the grill that separatescourt area from spectatorsgenerally.
337. Aischines 3 (Ktesiphon)
199-200

330 B.C.E.

'TexTovtxtL, 6rav e8Vvat pouXa4Oe6a T6 6pO6v xcxl tb6 l/, r6v xav6va
oalep yap &v Tx7t
xpoOpgpo~ev, it &cayLyVKa~oxeT:L, OT( xalt v raE ypacpaig ratc Txiv 7apav6wovv ntcapAxTcat
xav&ov ToO&Oxatou tOUTIt6 oCav(&ov, t6 (1toFa xat ot v6lioL.

whenwe wantto knowwhatis straightandwhatis not,we applya straight
Forjustas in carpentry,
is made,so in the caseof indictmentsfor illegalmotionswe have
edge,by whicha determination
availableas measureof whatis rightthisnoticeboard,whichis to say,the [illegal]statuteand the
laws[thatwerebroken].

338. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 349
BMeXuxXiov: o6~co XitTh)Ba

422 B.C.E.

t6V cavt&ov ietra XOptnpl ntepLeXOerGv.

with
Bdelykleon: That'showmuchI craveto walkthroughthe boards[andintothe dikasterion]
my ballot.

339. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 349
va Xiyyt i6utio i6vtOV
pUOpatxV T()V tOvXapXT)V tOO &xatnr)ptou,
&X0~ev.
f
ocaVt&(V
TxOV
ta
poal
[TCOv]
6v6t6pacatv elaoX0)7opevv
&xaCT7pt(Lt
tepLteXOUav
otov 8e'aeLt tptov etacXXvatxaxal xaxa TaXv.
tOxacarptLov,
et; T6
8La T)V

aVl8(VT)V T)V

he means"I long to
tablota,of the dikasterion;
"Throughthe boards[sanides]":the dryphaktoi,
Orby sanideshe meansthenoticeboardsthathavethenamesof thosewho
walkin thedikasterion."
aregoingto be prosecuted,who is to be prosecutedfirstand [soon], in order.
The second suggestionin the scholion, that the sanides are notice boards, has been generally
accepted. But see the introductorynote above. The scholia to Wasps,line 386 (207) and Knights,
line 675 (203) explain dryphaktoias tablota.
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340. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 848

422 B.C.E.

(Bdelykleonis speakingas he is getting ready for the mock trial.)
9ppevOv, v?yxeo &?
czYavl8azxalxT&ypap&q.
Comeon now,let me bringthe noticeboards[sanides]andthe indictments.
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341. Schol. Aristophanes,Wasps,line 848
T&acOxavBa(;z
poalv ava (rsXypov
aav(zvac;
ohv

TC;8x7)(;.
1axp&v rhvppaXetav

Sanides:By sanideshe meansthe objectson whichtheyusedto writethe long or shortp[line]
for
the punishment.
The scholiast here identifiesthe sanides with the pinakia or sanides used by dikastsin fixing

a penalty;see Schol. Wasps,
line 106 (334), and Pollux8.16 (250). The meaning"noticeboards"

or "causelists"seems more appropriatein the text; see Schol. Wasps,line 349 (338).

342. Isokrates15 (Antidosis)
237-238

mid-4th centuryB.C.E.

at o avElO atxa 7t16T&iv&pX&6vThv
xlT6e,vati
iv
as Tv
&vayxac6v arLv
jiv Taii
Oea7io0eT5v&tiporpotu IvcivaLt, To6q re -v 7t6XLv&8xoo0vTag xotalxob CuxotpavTouvtat,
iv Bi fTaiq rv Ev8exa TroU; TE xaxoupyouvtaxq xal ToCUg
rou)otL pewToxatg, tv 8 0taivt
xxv
X ro1x
&itxou0v'ra xal
8i&xalcZW &yxaXouv-ai.
we-rap&xovra To6<sT' tv tOcs t8oLq
np&oiyOaOw
iv yap

In thenoticeboardsthatthearchonssetout,thoseof thethesmothetai
musthavein them[thenames
both
men
who
the
and
and
the
noticeboardsof the Eleven,names
of]
extortionists,
wrong city
of bothcriminalsandtheirbosses,andthenoticeboardsof theForty,namesof menwhodo wrongin
andmenwhomakeunjustaccusations.
privatetransactions

342a. POxy2087, lines 16-18

2nd centuryC.E.

Alt[x]tov x(al) f^e6Xo; o[6] (pasL[r]bvAtaxbv
otxa7[a]t, ?e6[Xo]?8(i) &oo 8et[7v]et ^ tpuTaviou[a]a 9puX5,[iv 8(i)] -Ot Ataxtoct 8tx(at) &(va)yp&povl-rat

Aiakeionand Tholos,wherethey say Aiakosdwelt. Tholosis wherethe prytanizingtribedines.
Noticesof trialsarepublishedin theAiakeion.

The Greektext,froma fragmentary
lexicon,is thatproposedby R. S. Stroud,"TheAiakeion

and Tholos of Athens in POxy2087," ZPE 103, 1994, pp. 1-9. Stroud sees the two structuresas

noticesare meant(likethosepostedby the
separate.The noticedoesnot tellwhetherpreliminary
EponymousHeroes)orjudgments(likethosein, e.g., 148 and 163).
THEm
DIKASTIcBAKERIA
(STAFF)ANDSYMBOLON

Dikasticsymbolaor tokensarediscussedat "BronzeTokens,"pp. 67-76 above.
(70) Aristophanes,Ploutos,lines 277-278
Now thatyou have been allottedyourletterto act asjudge in the grave,go. Charonis handing
out the token.
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343. Schol. Aristophanes,Ploutos,line 277
rb 8i 6 X&pcovlr6 i6U[3oXov8t8?at,

otoiou6v oat. ro-X XaXoOat bciaaot etaeXOouavwtxicrrot
88orat
in\t o6xTt eE)LXuacxq&pX(;, Tv' ot
t.6v-ret xal ToUTro
-T)
87pi6atov
7capa&
auVp3oXov
r6v
t&xlarx6v
tao6io6v.
7poapov?rec Xa,P13avoLev

The phrase "Charongives the symbolon"is some such thing as this: an officialsymbolonis given by
the official allotted this task to each man chosen by lot to serve as judge as he comes in, so that
on going out by offeringthis token he would receive the dikasticpay.
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(249) Aristotle, Ath. Pol. 65.3
After he [the dikast]goes in, he receivesan officialtoken from the person allottedthis task.
This is quoted in a scholion to Ploutos,line 278, not given here.

(276) Aristotle, Ath. Pol. 68.2 and 69.2
He who was chosen by lot for this task takes the symnbola;
in exchange for these every single dikast
upon voting receives a bronze symbolon markedwith a three, for on surrenderingthis he receives
three [obols], so that all will vote. For it is not possible for anyone to receive a symbolon unless
he votes.... Afterwardsthey assignthe penalty,if it is necessaryto do so, voting again in the same
way, giving back the symbolonand receivingagain the staff.

344. Bekker,Anecdota
Graeca1.185.4-6
f3axxr)ptaxat auvPoXov P&f38ovxaTeLxov ot 8x&dovTeq, xatcrvp3oXov iX&i3avov &vTL886vrec;
Bt&T6 xoOtaOcaOatL6 tptI3XpoXov.

Staffand symbolon: those servingasjudges would keep a baton, and they would get a token which
they would give back on receiptof the triobol.

345. Bekker,Anecdota
Graeca1.300.32-301.3
a6u3poXov' a.ialveL Vi:v -&a oTielta.... el8tx~c; 8be 6 au,p3oXov 8n)Xo ypa0ty.0ar6v
Ti)v 8txacT&v Exaoro; etollov el<tT6 8otxato`pLov, 6
TrLwLVadxtLov.
X&[3opave

lL 8

Symbolon: it means the signs.... Specifically,ymbolonsignifies a tablet that each of the dikasts
receivedas he went into his lawcourt,that is, a ticket [pinakion].
There is confusion here: a symbolon is not a pinakion.

346. Demosthenes 18 (On the Crown)210

330

B.C.E.

xal TiapaoXc4aveLvy' &VaT7)LP<xT7)plaTxoalC cLauJip6XcoL 6 (pp6v7v)aTr6T< 7r6Xe(x voiEtlev

sxaatov6uxv 8ei....

And each of you ought to believe that along with the staffand symbolonyou receive the resolutionof
the city....
347. Hesychios, s.v. oau43oXov
o6UpPoXov'a7eiiov

5th or 6th century c.E.?

... xal rb 8&86Fevov TOt; etalOUOavet; T6 &xctxa ptLov.

Symbolon: a sign ... and the object given to those enteringthe lawcourt.
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348. LexiconPatmense,
s.v.paxT7lpta
Commentaryon Demosthenes 18.210.
paxtr)pta(

*fPSoc 666Xpouc; Tc58xacrT)prlpt fv

X&jipaveaoS(63oXovTTJ;XeipoTov(a< 6

b8xcXev

Xax6v.

Staff:a batonof thesamecolorasthelawcourt:a manchosenbylot to serveasjudgereceivedit as a
sign[symbolon]of hisvoteby hand.
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The identificationof the staff as symbolon is confused. Xetpooovia, the vote by hand, was
customaryin the ekklesiabut not in the dikasteria,where the vote was secret.
349. Athenaeus6.244d5-7 (containsMachon Comicus F5 [ed. Gow],
lines 43-45)

260-250

B.C.E.

XX oix
xTal
xtO'
ToO5ov 8 caperacl TOuTO
6vr'
o08' altv a6'tr&L
Tc&plov
&a6upoXov
8XovTa fjlcpov&Stxelv o0)8va.
XOuC)V

He respectsthisfishand is, in a way,afraidof it. It is not ancestralcustomin his countryfor a
(orwho doesnot havea tokenthatauthorizeshim to sit
personwho has not madea contribution
injudgment)to do wrongto anyfishwitha stone(orballot).
Machon describesan elegant dinner at which a parasitenamed Archephronsurpriseshis host
by not eating one sort of fish. The fish in questionis a goby,which has a suckerby which it attaches
itselfto stones. Machon's play on words startswith Xo7itain line 30, the vessel in which the gobies
describesArkhephon accuratelyas a
are served. Lopassuggests "echinos"(300). Next, asymbolon
parasite,one who has not contributedmoney or food or drinkto the dinner,but plays at the same
the dikastictoken (343-351). Psephonconsequentlyis both the stone to which
time on symbolon,
a goby attaches itself and a ballot, widely recognized as an instrumentof power at Athens. See
A. Boegehold, "Machon,Frag.5 (Gow),"AJA90, 1986, pp. 43-44.
350. Photios, Lexicon,s.v. caup3oXov
etc
crVupoXov 8 &X&3pavov ol 8Lxaoal
txaotox6v :xopl.ovTo.

9th century C.E.
o86vtre
-C6 Bxacar`)pLov etaL6vTre, etra TOrTO

r6

Symbolon:thatwhichthedikastswouldreceiveuponenteringtheirlawcourt.Thentheywouldgive
thisup andreceivethe dikastikon.
This entry is repeated verbatim in the Suda,s.v. a4643oXov,with the apparently erroneous
addition oaav 8e TOv &pLO6V &tO6TOOaX' 0( T~oUx', "they were numberedfrom alpha to kappa"
(see pp. 67-76 above).
(250) Pollux 8.16

351. Suda,s.v.paxTrvpLa
xcaloaUpoov

10th century C.E.

8tx&4eLv X&i3pavov7cap& TCv B5i,oactov 6tnpeT5v
paxTcr)pla xoal a6ul3oXov ot XaxX6vTe:g
xal
xalX
o6T(x; ixaZov, ... T6 VtVTOLaucivpoXov leot T-?v xpEav
paxTT)plav,
au'4poXov
&7to8t8ouv'ree xo[t(ovTo Tp()poXov) 67cepxal 8txacrrx6v y&yovev.

Staffand symbolon:thosechosenby lot to serveasjudgesreceivedfromthe publicattendantsa
token[symbolon]and a staff,and thustheyservedasjudges... Afterthe trial,theyreturnedthe
symbolonandreceivedthe triobol;thiswasthe dikasticpay [dikastikon].
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TABLETAND STYLUS

Writingtabletswere used by Atheniansfor most kindsof writing. In the 4th century,a number
of uses had to do with court procedure. The tablets, variously called ntvao, tV&IxtOV,ypavarLetov,
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and ypa iatretov, might be coated with
th wax (X)
or whitened with gypsum (XeXeuxetsivov).
A stylus(ypa6cpE)
was the writing implement. (MacDowell [1971, commentaryto Wasps,line 467]
sees &yxevtpL as a punning way of saying "stylus".) Made of bone, bronze, or ivory, the stylus
had a point at one end to scratch letters in the wax and a flange at the other to erase letters by
XXVII, p. 41, note 37) listseight stylithat were found in
smoothingthe wax. Rhys Townsend(Agora
the general area of the Square Peristyleand its predecessors. Two of these, BI 658 and BI 711,
are shown on Plate 22.
In procedureshavingto do with courts,some attesteduses oftablets are as follows:A magistrate's
original dispositionof a case might be recorded on a wax tablet (Aristophanes,Clouds).Compare
a tablet containing an informer'scommunication: [ilva]xacer ieviucaos(IGI3 34, line 72 and
Lipsius 1905-1915, p. 201 with note 80, p. 813, note 34; likewisenotes takenin the course of a trial,
[Demosthenes]46.11, and testimonies,[Demosthenes]34.36-37). A depositionmight be prepared
at home by being writtenon a whitened tablet ([Demosthenes]46.1 1).
Letterswritten into a wax tablet would not be expected to last. Strepsiadesstressesthe fugitive
nature of such texts when he wants to melt away a notice of a suit against himself (Aristophanes,
Clouds,lines 768-772). His reasoning is not unlike that imputed to Alkibiades by Chamaileon,
Athenaeus 9.407b-c, where Alkibiadesseems to be able to disintegratea lawsuitby moisteninghis
finger and erasingthe notice from a whitened board.

352. Aristophanes,Clouds,lines 768-772
Ecaxp&Tr;:

423 B.C.E.

Thv 6cXov XiyetL;

ETpe^ti8a)<;:lyOTYE
E(O)xp&ArTT;:
&v,
cpFpexr 8TJT'
Tpe^tAjce: tCO6Tvv Xxap6v,

t
LO-v
6:76reyp&oqro

6 ypa
bov
TarU.<;

&istcpra Ct
rom w8e tp6 Tr6vfXiov
Ta ayPOa^X'
&xT7SaiEL
TyT; IV)< 8EXs4;.

Sokrates: Youmeanthe glass?
Strepsiades: Yes.
Sokrates: Whatwould...
Strepsiades: I'd takeit and when the secretarywaswritingup the suit,I'd standoff towardthe
sunlikethisandmeltthe lettersof my suit.

353. Demosthenes 45 (Stephanos
I) 44
8& TaoEO'6 v6(joq iapTupewLv v
TO<tyETYpactvo( [8tv.

ypoEa,ua

mid-4th centuryB.C.E.
Iva inT' &(pyeXdv
lvL
)kta eXeuCCeL

Lf)4ce

poO7elvaL

Forthisreasonthe law requirestestimonyto be writtenon a tablet,so thatnothingcan be added
or subtracted
fromwhathasbeenwritten.
Compare [Demosthenes]46.6.
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354. [Demosthenes] 46 (StephanosII) 11

mid-4th century B.C.E.

Ltf ,iaptpup(ayypa0ntrat,&Tl Ta <eU8fj
jiejiap'6ptxcev. XeXe,uxco)ivov re y&p crrtvxalxtoxoev xaT:eaxeuaaopvov. xa(trot roC6; iv T&a

vo v x&v
L: To

&ic6TOOypapaxrd?ou yvo(] xtg,

IV
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otxo0evT&ag
(uap'Tupouvrax
xaoreaxeuao.tovaqc
TexpayFva
r,poonxetL
tapTuplao;
[ap:upelv,TouC
~8 Ta&
ev
iv&XT)it yetypatvIv
ntpoxX5aet;tapTp'Upovtrac;,roC6&i6 T'aT6roJiAnou
tpoa&rat?vTx,
3
T:)vVuap'upEav,
Iva, i&vlTttpoayp&4L)}&7catoXCta
tS8oOvtL.
pouX)OT),
You can tell moreover from the tablet on which his testimony is written that he has given false
evidence. It has been whitened,that is, prepared[aheadof time] at home. And yet it is witnessesto
transactionswho should use preparedtestimony,while those who testifyin responseto a challenge,
namely those who step forward extemporaneously,should use testimony written in wax to make
it easier to add or erase something.

355. Demosthenes 54 (Konon)37

mid-4th century B.C.E.

tO(XOUG;Totvuv 8lOp6TTOvre< xal Tcalovt?e; roU; &7VtavTvTac;, &p' &v 6CLvE6xvT)at 80oxou0av
ol xexoLvcov-qx6Te'rT<oacTi)v<xal TroLaxT.T)
Ta ?uQ8i .apTupeiv &XX5XoLq
iv ypa0tia)^- L8

(piXaex0OyioaU7v1);;
Do you think that in the course of breakinginto houses and beatingwhoever gets in their way they
would hesitate to attest to their lies for each other in a tablet, men who have in common so much
of that kind of quarrelsomeness?

6.8 (&7ovola?;[Recklessness])
(304) Theophrastos, Characters

DEPOSITLIST
Additionalinformationon these depositswill be found in other volumes of the Agoraseries. Where a
deposithas severalfillings,not all are listed;only the relevantone is listedhere. The generallocation
of the depositscan be seen on the plan (Fig.4).
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B 19:4 Pit
E 14:1 Cistern
G 11:2Well
G 14:2 Well

4th centuryB.C.
3rd centuryB.C.
Accumulateduse from late
2nd centuryB.C.E. to early 6th century C.E.
Gradualaccumulationof 4th,
3rd, and 2nd centuriesB.C.E.

H 12:11Well
J 5:1 Well

Beginning of 4th century B.C.E.

J 18:2Well

lst-3rd centuryC.E.
1st century C.E.

K 9-10:1
Q8:3 Ballot Deposit
Q 17:7 Well

2nd half 4th centuryB.C.E.

Ca. 300 B.C.E.

3rd-6th century C.E.

P13
B 35, B 36
B5
B7
M 1;BB 2-BB 7; CB 1
B 18-B 20
B 39
B 54
B 12-B 17; BB 8; T 1
B21

Comparativelyfew dikasticsmallfindscome in dated deposits,and of these few severalare dated
and irrelevant.Where the fill from which other smallfindscome is generallypure (e.g., 4th century)
a date may accompanythe grid designation.The distributionof the smallfinds, identifiedby Agora
inventorynumbers,is clear from the plan in Figure4.
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(Asterisk[*1designatesan inventorynumberof the GreekArchaeologicalService, not an Agora inventorynumber)
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AgoraInv.No.
Bronze
B 12
B 43
B 54
B 56
B 60
B 62
B72
B 76
B 99
B 100
B 105
B 110
B 111
B 146
B 157
B 165
B 166
B 182
B 233
B 234
B 242
B 255
B 295
B 355
B 429
B 430
B 431
B 449
B 493
B 500
B 539
B 540
B 541
B 582
B 593
B 594
B 697
B 698
B 699
B 700
B 728
B 783
B 790
B 791
B 822
B 847

AgoraXXVIIINo.
Pll
B7
B 46
PI1
P8
P4
B 47
P20
B 48
B 23
BB 1
P12
P10
B1
B 24
B 25
B 26
B2
B 35
P 36
P3
B 27
B 37
B 38
B3
B 49
B4
B 39
B5
BB 2
BB 3
BB 4
BB 5
B 28
BB 6
BB 7
B 29
B 30
B31
P12
B8
B9
B 40
B 41
P2
P 13

AgoraInv.No.
B 863
B871
B 898
B 947
B 969
B 974
B 987
B 988
B 992
B 1000
B 1003
B 1013
B 1028
B 1047
B 1055
B 1056
B 1057
B 1058
B 1059
B 1060
B 1061
B 1078
B 1083
B 1086
B 1104
B 1124
B 1125
B 1126
B 1127
B 1129
B 1130
B 1132
B 1133
B 1135
B 1136
B 1137
B 1138
B 1140
B 1146
B 1154
B 1156
B 1158
B 1159
B 1160
B 1161
B 1163
B 1164

AgoraXXVIIINo.
P21
B 42
P 16
B6
B 43
P5
P 17
B 32
B 10
B 11
P15
B 44
P 22
P7
B 12
B 13
B 14
B 15
B 16
BB 8
B 17
B 33
P18
B 34
P14
T 22
T16
T41
T 42
T33
T 34
T2
T6
T 10
T 44
T18
T39
T24
T 38
T21
T31
T15
T 25
T36
T37
T13
T 20

AgoraInv.No.
B 1165
B 1166
B 1167
B 1168
B 1169
B 1170
B 1171
B 1172
B 1173
B 1174
B 1175
B 1176
B 1177
B 1179
B 1212
B 1230
B 1235
B 1260
B 1261
B 1262
B 1263
B 1276
B 1352
B 1357
B 1374
B 1375
B 1379
B 1380
B 1397
B 1485
B 1564
B 1626
B 1644
Iron and Lead
IL 578
IL 579
IL 971
IL 1075
IL 1161
IL 1266
Marble
*IIA 367
Terracotta
MC 856
P 2084
P 28470

AgoraXXVIIINo.
T9
T 28
T 27
T35
Til
T 12
T 26
T3
T 29
T 17
T 19
T 1
T 14
T7
P6
B 45
B21
T23
T 40
T4
T8
P24
P9
B 22
B 18
B 19
BB 9
B 20
P19
P 23
T5
T 30
T 43
B 50
B51
B 52
B 53
T32
B 54
K1
CB 1
Ml1
El
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Aeneas Tacticus
22.24-25: 306
Agora
A 1668 and A 2011: 161
I 1749, lines 12-13, 116-117: 147
I 2539, lines 28-33: 333
I 3625 (Hesperia
7, 1938, p. 95, no. 15): 95
I 3738, lines 44-46: 160
I 5656 ( = SEGXXV 180), lines 12-21: 148
I 6524 ( = SEGXII 87), lines 11-16, 22-26: 28
I 7295 (SEGXXX 74), lines 99-104: 132
P 28470, lines 1-4: 305
Aischines
1 (Tunarchos)
79: 252
92: 12
2 (TheFalseEmbassy)
5: 189
59: 227
87: 40, 41
126: 307
143: 228
3 (Ktesiphon)
55-56: 229
165: 230
199-200: 337
207: 231
252: 13
257: 232
Aischines,Schol.
2 (TheFalseEmbas4y)
87: 41
126: 308
Aischylos
Eumenides
lines 570-571: 10
lines 681-693: 11
Alkiphron
Epistles2.3.11 (4.18.11): 61
Andokides
1 (OntheMystenries)
28: 96
78: 14
Androtion
FGrHist324 F3 = FGrHist328 PhilochorosF4, F20: 15
FGrHist324 F4a = FGrHist328 PhilochorosF20: 16

FrHist 324 F4-F5: p. 129
FGrHist324 F59: pp. 120, 173, 175, 176
Antiphon
5 (Herodes)10-11: 62
6 (Choreutes)
14: 190
21-24: 97
24: 191
Apollodorusof Athens
FGrHist244 F55-56: p. 140
Aristophanes
Acharians
lines 683-684: 233
lines 692-693: 309
line 915: 188
Birds
lines 109-111: 98
lines 1032, 1053: 253
lines 1694-1696: 311
Clouds
lines 206-208: 63
lines 768-772: 352
line 863: 100
Ecclesiazusae
lines 675-690: 64
Knights
lines 255-256: 102
lines 640-642, 674-675: 201
lines 897-898: 104
lines 1145-1150: 255
lines 1316-1318: 68
lines 1331-1332: 257
Ploutos
lines 277-278: 70
lines 382-384: 236
line 972: 72
lines 1166-1167: 74
Wasps
lines 88-110: 106
lines 119-120:143
line 124: 204
lines 166-167: 335
lines 320-322: 260
lines 333-334: 262
line 349: 338
lines 385-386: 206
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line 93: 313
lines 387-394: 176
line 99a-b: 259
lines 552-553, 560-561: 208
line 106a-c: 334
lines 581-582: 76
line 120c: 144
lines 594-595: 77
line 124c: 205
lines 622-625: 78
line 167b: 336
lines 673-674: 264
line 321b-c: 261
lines 751-755: 267
line 333a: 263
lines 771-772: 108
line 349: 339
lines 774-775: 210
line 386b-c: 207
lines 818-823: 179
line 389a-c: 177
lines 830-831, 844: 211
line
line 848: 340
394a, c, d: 178
line
552b:
209
lines 852-859: 269
line
673:
265
line 891: 214
line 674a-e: 266
lines 986-991: 271
line 752a-b: 268
lines 1108-1109: 139
line 772b, e: 109
line 1339: 274
lines 819-820: 180
lines 1435-1437: 288
line
830: 212
AristophanesF274: 299
line
844a-b: 213
AristophanesF602 (PCGIII.2). SeeEustathios,Commentary
341
line
848:
onHomer,Odyssey1.321
line
855a-c:
270
Aristophanes,Schol.
314
lines
857-858:
Acharnians
line
891:
215
line 683b-c: 234
line 987a-b: 272
line 693: 310
line 991a-b, e: 273
Birds
line 1339: 275
line 109: 99
line 1436: 289
line 1032: 254
Aristotle
line 1695a: 312
Athenaion
Politeia
Clouds
3.6: 17
line 863: 101
16.8: 18
Ecclesiazusae
line 677: 235
53.2-3: 290
line 681: 324
57.2-4: 3
line 683: 65
63.1-2, 4-5; 64.1; 65-66.1: 249
64: 325
line 685: 66
65.1: 216
line 687: 67
67.2-3, 69.2: 315
Knights
68.1: 110
line 255: 103
line 641a, f: 202
68.2-69.2: 276
Poetica
line 675b: 203
1451a8: 316
line 898: 105
Politics
line 1150: 256
line 1317: 69
1300b24-30: 4
line 1332a: 258
Athenaeus
Ploutos
6.244d5-7 (containsMachon Comicus F5 [ed. Gow],
lines 43-45): 349
line 277: 71, 343
line 972 (containsFCrHist328 PhilochorosF140): 73
10.450b-c (containsEuboulosF107 [ed. Hunter], lines
23-27 = EuboulosF106 [PCGV], lines 21-25): 326
Wasps
line 1166: 75
14.640b-c (containsEuboulosF74 [PCGV]): 79
line 88: 107
Graeca1
Bekker,Anecdota
line 90a: 245
47.13: 327
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185.4-6: 344
189.20-21: 111
219.28-31: 237
243.16-18: 59
253.26-254.2: 85
255.19-21: 29
258.3-6: 291
262.10-13: 112
264.21-22: 186
269.33-270.1: 145
271.33: 217
275.25: 277
292.24-25: 152
300.32-301.3: 345
307.12: 165
309.17-19: 149
310.28-311.2: 113
311.3-22: 5
317.31-318.2: 168
443.24-31: 172
444.1-12 (= FGrHist323a Helanikos Fl): 19

Deinarchos
1 (Demosthenes)
66: 192
2 (Aristogeiton)
13: 80
19: 193
Fragment40 (Conomis):2

Demosthenes
18 (OntheCrown)
123: 81
196: 194
210: 346
19 (TheFalseEmbassy)
120: 238
311: 240
21 (Meidias)
4: 82
47: 133
23 (Aristokrates)
22: 20
28: 83, 134, (includesSolon F16)
63, 65-67, 70-71, 73-78: 6
97: 114
24 (7Tmokrates)
21:115
47: 153
63: 135
105: 136, (includesSolon F23d [partial])
30 (Onetor) 32: 195
39 (Boiotos) 17: 292
11: 84
42 (OntheEstateof Phainippos)

45 (Stephanos
I)
17: 162, 293
44: 353
57-58: 294
49 (Timotheos)
65: 297
54 (Konon)
37: 355
[Demosthenes]
25 (Aistogeiton
I) 23: 218
11:
30
40(BoiotosII)
43 (Makartatos)
10: 278
75: 137
46 (Stephanos
II) 11: 354
47 (Euergos
andMnesiboulos)
12:118
16: 295
70: 42
48 (Olympiodoros)
31: 241
48: 296
59 (Neaira)
9: 43
10: 44
52: 169
Demosthenes, Schol.
19 (TheFalseEmbassy)
120: 239
24 (Ttmokrates)
21:116
47: 154
123: 117
Didymos. SeeHarpokratian,s.v. 6 x&To0evv6Vo?
Eratosthenes
OnOldComedy.
SeeHarpokration,s.v. 8ex&ZK&v
Erotian
p. 41, no. 79: 298
E~,mologicum
Magnum
s.v. tna),~t<:60
31
s.v.int AeXpitvwkt:
s.v.intl aIXXa ,ot (= FGrHist323 Kleidemos F20): 45
s.v. XtaEa:119
s.v.xtyxXl),:219
s.v. i:ap6puaTov:155
Euboulos. SeeAthenaeus
Euripides
Electra,lines 1268-1272: 22
in Tauis, lines 961-969: 21
Iphigeneia
Eustathios
onHomer,Iliad 768.12 (= Z.774.20- 775.1):
Commentary
317
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onHomer,Odyssey
II2
Commentary
1.321 (1419, 52-59; contains Aristophanes F602
663, lines 24-30: 93
+
FGrHist
Kleidemos
46
323
[PCGIH.2]
F20):
972, lines 10-12: 332
2.7: 120
1163, lines 2-14: 94
Harpokration
1641, lines 25-33: 163
s.v. 'Ap8rrT6q:173
1646, line 12: 159
s.v.PouX),aeacx: 47
1670, lines 34-35: 164
s.v. cex&6Cov
(includes Eratosthenes, On Old Comedy): Ion of Chios, FGrHist392 F13: 273
181
Isaios
s.v.tv bpecaToE:54
5 (Dikaogenes)
20: 197
s.v. int AeXp,tvot: 32
11 (Hagnias)21: 282
s.v. int HIaXXaciCt:
48
12 (Euphiletos)
9: 33
s.v. tintHpuTavrElct:
56
Isokrates
s.v.i(p'atL: 7
7 (Areopaitis) 54: 87
s.v. t(ivoq: 299
15 (Antidosis)
237-238: 342
s.v. f)Xtadaxal fjXtaa?Lo
: 121
18 (Kallimachos)
52, 54: 49
s.v.xa8laxoq: 279
Kleidemos
s.v.6 x&iorev v6jioq: 86
FGrHist323
s.v.xtyxXl,: 220
F18: 52
s.v. itap[puoTov:156
F20: 45, 46,53
s.v. Tp?ycovov8oExaT:ptLov(includes LykourgosF5):
LexicaGraeca
Minora.See Lexicon
Patmense
166
LexiconCantabriginse
349.10:
183
Helladios: 8
Lexicon
Patmense
(Commentaryon Demosthenes)
Hellanikos
s.v.
348
(18.210)
paxT)pla:
= FGrHist323a, Fl. SeeBekker,Anecdota
Graeca
124
s.v.
1XtaEa:
(23.28)
1.444.1-12
(23.37): 50
Herodas
(23.71)s.v. int IacXXa8oit:51
Mimes2.42-43: 318
s.v. &idAeXypLvto:34
(23.74)
Hesychios
s.v.
nl IIpuTaveEtt:
57
(23.76)
s.v.&yop&Kepx67nov: 122
s.v.
222
xtyxXEI:
(25.23)
s.v. &ip6(paxTov:221
(48.48) s.v. iXtvog: 301
s.v. Ap.8. Touq: 174
Lucian
s.v.pfiga: 242
Piscator28: 320
s.v. &>tXVoL:
300
Schol.
Lucian,
s.v. tXLxala-T6 xxaa'ripLov:
123
Piscator
28: 321
s.v.xac?axoq: 280
s.v. xXet6spa: 319
Lykourgos
Leokrates
s.v.xuaVpt icarptL (containsSophoklesF404
12-13: 23
[ed. Radt] = 266 N2 = 288 Pearson):328
149: 283
s.v.AtuxouSex&q:182
s.v.MTTIXOU
Tievoq: 150
Lysias
s.v. Toap64uaoov:
1 (OntheMurderofEratosthenes)
157
30: 24
s.v. auip3oXov:347
10 (Theomnestos)
16 (containsSolon F15b): 138
s.v. aoXovtv0ocq9O6: 281
13 (Agoratos)
37: 284
s.v. lEiOta:246
19 (Aristophanes)
55: 88
26 (Evandros)
Hypereides
11-12: 26
5 (Demosthens)
22: 196
[Lysias]
IG
6 (Andokides)
14: 25
I3
20 (Polystratos)
29: 243
40, lines 71-76: 130
Machon Comicus
71, lines 13-14: 131
F5, lines 43-45: 349. SeealsoAthenaeus
82, lines 26-28: 142
Maximus Confessor:p. 129
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Pausanias
1.19.1: 35
1.28.4-11: 1
Philochoros
F4, F20. SeeAndrotion
F140. SeeAristophanes,Schol. Ploutos
F177: p. 191
Photios
Bibliotheca
535a22-34: 8
Lexicon
s.v. 8u4tocEax:p. 47, note 19
s.v. &Xlvoq:302
s.v./lLx?taE:
125
s.v. eoc[fov: 187
s.v.xcaEaxo;: 285
s.v.K&XXtov:146
s.v. A6$xou8ex6q: 184
s.v. MnitLoXeTov,
M:tLXoq:151
s.v. Tpo&x0aLEa:
58
s.v. a06?[oXov:350
s.v. TpEywovov:
167
s.V.'Lelov: 140
Phrynichos
TheMusesF33: 279
Plato
Theaetetus
173c-d: 89
Plutarch
Moralia
degenioSocratis10.580d-f: 90
OldMenin PublicAffairs18(793d): 329
Lives
5.3: 198
Demosthene
Solon19.1-4: 27
Theseus
12.6: 36
14.1: 37
18.1: 38
27.3-5: 52 (includesFGrHist323 Kleidemos F18)
Pollux
4.37: 223
4.121: 247
6.91: 303
7.122: 224
8.6: 91

8.15: 92
8.16-18, 20: 250
8.17: 225
8.33: 170
8.113: 322
8.117-121 (includesLysiasFl 16, AndrotionF59): 2
8.122: 171
8.123: 126, 286
8.123-124: 199
8.124: 226
8.125: 9
8.133: 248
8.141: 200
9.44: 330
10.61: 251
Solon
FI5b. SeeLysias 10.16
F16. SeeDemosthenes 23.28
F23d [partial].SeeDemosthenes 24.105
Sophokles F404 [ed. Radt]. SeeHesychios, s.v. xuCZ%L6f
Stephanosof Byzantion
s.v. )XLCdxOC?:
127
Suda
s.v. Ap84t~vl, Ap84r/rou:175
351
s.v. 3cax-r)tpxct ao6VPoXov:
s.v.f3ia: 244
s.v. 4.tcpe&tou

55

39
s.v. nttAeXpLV[COL:
s.v. intIHzaXXcZbL:
53
s.v. xtaa 18:
128
128
s.v./l,t0dEaxax/~t&{XLCeaaLu
s.v.hXtLJto'E:128
s.v.h)aao-rg: 128
s.v. fXLoq: 129
s.v.xXe4(8pcz:323
s.v.xXvqp(-ropL=:331
s.v.At6xou8ex&g:185
s.v.naxp&f3Vucov:158
s.v. 'f7LMdov:141
Theophrastos
6.8: 304
Characters
Xenophon
Hellenika1.7.9: 287

INDEX
Numbers in plain type referto pages;those in boldfaceindicatetestimonia. Only the commentaries
to the latter are cited in the index. The testimoniathemselvesare not indexed.
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A-K (ASNAMES FOR COURTS)91, 71

A-K (as dikasticsections)34, 37, 41, 59-60, 65
Abacus 28, 39, 211, 262
Acorn. SeeBalanos.
Agamemnon 48-49
Aglauros50
Agora, Athenian 32-33, 104, 62, 79, 86, 88-90, 195;
buildingsin. SeeBuildingsA-E; East Building;Middle
Stoa; Rectangular Peribolos; South Stoa II; Square
Peristyle;Stoa Basileios;Stoa of Attalos; Stoa of Zeus
Eleutherios;Stoa Poikile;Tholos. SeealsoHeliaia.
Agora of the Kerkopes120, 122
Aiakeion 103, 342a
Aigeus 135, 36
Akropolis22, 91, 86
Alaric 102
Alimony 25, 173, 185, 169
Alkibiades240
Allotments8, 10, 14, 21-22, 25-26, 32, 34, 37, 38,40-41,
59-60, 65, 68, 71-72, 83-84, 11022,151-152, 70, 71,
157, 117, 192, 196, 266, 315, 230, 328. SeealsoBalls;
Kleroterion;Pinakion;Symbolon.
Alphabet,lettersof the 16, 59, 67, 69-76, 83-85, 66, 70,
205. SeealsoSouth Stoa II, stylobateblocks (letterscut
in).
Alphitopolis9
Altar 46, 21, 209
Amanuensis24
Amazoneion 52
Amazons 139, 52
Amnesty law (or decree) 14, 27, 148
Amompharetos21
Amphictyony7, 159, 163
Amphora 36, 40, 77, 210
Anakrisis23, 2415,35, 79-81, 97
Ananke 27, 250
Andokides,house of 90
Antich[ares]Acharneus62
Antidikos55
Antipater22, 41
Antityrannydecree 28
Anytos 33

Apollo 27, 176, 188;Delphinios91,135-136,31; Patroos
14, 227, 188; Pythios227, 40, 95, 135
Arbitration23, 35, 79, 135-136, 151, 33, 162
Arbitrator.SeeDiaitetes.
Archaicbuildingsouth of Olympieion 91
Arche (quamagistrate)249
Architecturalterms. SeeBema; Dryphaktoi; Kankelos;
Kinklis;Lithos;Perischoinisma;Propylon;Sphekiskos.
Archives. SeeRecord keeping.
Archon 6, 1910, 20, 23-25, 32, 37-38, 45, 59, 84, 73,
173, 185
Archon'sCourt 6, 20, 24, 91, 94, 173, 185
Ardettos Hill 9, 11, 26, 41, 47, 91, 139, 52, 174, 186,
171-172
Areopagos 11, 15, 17, 20-21, 46, 48-49, 91, 4, 10, 24,
28, 47
AreopagosCouncil 3, 11, 41-43, 44-47, 91, 97, 9, 126127, 13, 16-17, 20, 23-24, 27-28
Arginoussae,Battle of 287
Aristokrates6
Arson 127
ArtemisDelphinia 135-136
Astynomoi 195
Athena 41; head of 59, 70, 76; olive trees of 126; Pallas
47, 1, 21, 140; (Warlike)44
Atimia. SeeCitizenship,right of
Audience. SeePeriestekotes.
Autolykos56
Axon 17, 83, 86
BAKKHosRiNG 69, 71, 7319, 76

Balanos(= acorn) 37-38, 84, 195, 216
BallotDeposit 11, 53-54, 65, 68, 70, 82, 84-85, 103, 105,
107, 110, 210-211
Balloting, secret 21-22, 27-28, 3035, 40, 85, 211, 256,
284,348
Ballots 10, 21-22, 28, 35-36, 38-39, 40, 46-47, 50, 8290, 95, 111, 21, 208-211, 281, 317, 334. Seealso
Choirina;Psephos.
Balls (usedin allotments)32, 65-66, 230-231
Basileus 17-18, 20, 34, 45-48, 50, 97, 148, 58
Basilica92
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Batriachioun6-8, 15, 3856,92, 174, 206
Bean. SeeAllotments.
Bema 26, 34, 46, 111, 201-202, 206, 230, 234, 262
Benches(Poros).SeeKolonos Agoraios,porosbenches on.
Boukranion76
Boule 18, 2519, 42, 59, 67, 71, 76, 85, 92, 127, 13, 20,
195
Bouleusis48, 139, 47
Bouleutai65, 71
Bouleuterion 3, 46, 53, 65, 78, 82, 85-86, 92, 103, 10,
28, 89, 195-196, 201, 218, 220, 210
Boundarystones 84
Box. SeeKibotos.
Bribes225, 33, 188
BuildingsA-E (= Buildings under the Square Peristyle)
10-16, 92, 97, 104-108, 110, 113; Building A 103;
BuildingB 111; BuildingC 100, 102, 111
Buildingoperations 164

BArrLEOF 127, 13
CHAIRONEA,

Charges 24, 27, 30-31, 39, 79, 79, 142
Charidemos6, 83
Choirina 210-211, 263
Chous 27, 77-78
Chytra 26
Citizenship,rightsof 25
Colors (usedin assignmentof dikaststo specificcourts)8,
9, 37-38, 84, 174, 216, 206
Contract 79
Council of 500. SeeBoule.
Courts. SeeAreopagos;Batrachioun;Delphinion; Dikasteria; Eleven, court of the; Epalxeis; First Court;
Heliaia; Kainon; Kallion/Kalleion; Meson; Middle
Court; New Courts; Odeion; Palladion; Parabyston;
PeisianakteiosStoa; Phreatto/Phreatos; Phoinikioun;
Proton; Prytaneion;Stoa Poikile;Trigonon; Walls (by
the). SeealsoEquipment,court;Officialsof the courts.
Courts (?). SeeArdettos;Lykos(at);Theseion.
Curse 24, 55-57

DAYS,measured39, 77-78; on which to scheduletrials25

Defendant. SeeLitigants.
Delphinion 3, 11, 17, 43, 46, 48-49, 93, 4, 9, 24, 135136, 30, 151,162
Demeter 24, 27, 171, 176
Demetrios of Phaleron 16, 22, 41
Demetrios Poliorketes16, 41-42
Demophon 139
Demophanes Kephiseus 61
Desmoterion 85
Diadikasia96
Diaitetes 35, 79, 94, 135-136, 151, 88, 162

Diamartyria79
Dice. SeeKyboi.
Dijon Cup 210, 268
Dikai 191. SeealsoAlimony;Heiresses,abuse of.
Dikaiemmenai
2519
Dikast 3-4, 14, 18-19, 24, 25, 41, 91, 140, 49, 151, 71,
75-76, 82, 97, 173, 154, 185, 171, 188, 195, 216,
266, 284, 328. Seealso Pay,dikastic.
Dikasteria4-5, 8, 19-22, 25'9, 33, 4161, 42, 47, 67-68,
71, 79, 92, 117, 13, 140, 147, 150-152, 71, 75, 79, 81,
83, 157, 88-90, 93, 127, 131-132, 159, 186, 178,
192, 195, 348; (as single court complex) 4, 157, 206
Dikasterionof the Archon 142; of the Thesmothetai 5,
93, 96-97
Dikasticsections 32-34, 40-41, 72, 83-85
Diokleides63
Diomedes 48-51
Diomosia. SeeOath.
Dionysiou 63
Dokimasia42
Doric foot 110
Drain 68
Drakon 17-18, 30, 44, 49, 6, 7
Dryphaktoi25, 31, 34, 97, 195-196, 201, 207, 236, 339
EASTBUILDING
93, 96
Echinos 26, 35, 79-81, 208, 222, 291, 293, 300, 303,
305, 349
Eisangelia41
Ekklesia18-19, 2519, 26, 42, 67, 71, 85, 103, 113, 154,
278, 287,348
EleusinianMysteries252, 97, 96, 192
Eleusis164
EleusisRing. SeeBakkhosRing.
Eleven, Court ofthe 6, 9, 11, 13-14, 93, 173, 174, 178179
Eleven, the 6-7, 20, 23-24, 28, 36, 178-180, 160
Eliaia 185, 151
Empektes37
Enkentris.SeeStylus.
Epalxeis93, 96, 148, 150
Ephesis20
Ephetai 17-18, 34, 45, 48-49, 93, 139-140, 5, 7, 9, 16,
139, 48,50, 148
Ephialtes20, 21-22, 44, 126, 13
Epiklesis14, 47
Epilykos56
Episkepsis79
Epistates59
EponymousHeroes 24-25, 30, 39, 342a
Equipment, court. See Amphora; Ananke; Balanos;
Ballots; Choirina; Echinos; Enkentris;Grammateion;
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Graphis;Hydria; Kalathos;Kalpis;Kankelos;Kanna;
Kemos; Ketharion; Kernos; Kibotos; Kinklis; Klepsydra;Kleroterion;Kyboi; Lopas;Lychneion;Malthe;
Oxybaphos;Pinakion;Psephos;Psiathion;Sanis;Stamnos; Sphondylos;Symbolon;Tryblion.
Euphiletos33
Euthymachos,son of Eryximachos62
Euthynai23, 26, 42
Evidence 79
DAYS2519
FESTIVAL
Fifty-one,Council of 16
FirstCourt. SeeProton.
Foreigners48, 139
Forty,the 79, 290
Fountainguard 75
See Strategoi.
GENERALS.

Gesture 21
Glaukippos73, 71
Gniphon 56
Gorgoneion (stamp)59-60, 62-63
Grammateion(= wax tablet) 23, 26, 35, 208, 210, 291,
240
Graphis. SeeStylus.
Green Court. SeeBatrachioun.

ABUSEOF81
HEIRESSES,

Heliaia 3-9, 10-15, 18-20, 24, 41, 85, 92-94, 113,
135, 139, 150-152, 71, 162, 113. See also Eliaia;
RectangularPeribolos.
of the Thesmothetai5, 93, 97, 130. SeealsoDikasterion
of the Thesmothetai.
Heliast. SeeDikast.
Helladios 8
Hephaistia 142
Herald 183, 26, 34, 36, 38-39, 47, 21
Herm 90
Hermes 24
Heroon 188, 184
Heruliansack 102
Hierokleides56-57
Hieropoioi 142
Hill of Ares. SeeAreopagos.
Hippodamos 17-183
Homicide courts 3, 43-50, 6. Seealso Areopagos;Delphinion; Palladion;Phreatto/Phreatos;Prytaneion.
Homicide (typesof) 44; involuntary139, 55
Hydria 37, 84, 210, 277
Hymettos, marble from 102

IMPRIsoNMENT
28-29

Indictment. SeeCharges.
Inheritance278
Istor47
MASK76
JANIFORM

Judges. SeeDikastai;Ephetai.
KADISKOS208, 210-211, 278-279,

282-283

Kados 208, 210, 256, 272
Kainon9, 11, 13-1418, 9394, 175
Kakourgos7-8, 179
Kalamos graphis. SeeStylus.
Kallion/Kalleion 9, 11, 13-14, 94, 175, 145-146
Kallistratos56
Kalpis 210
Kankelos 195
Kanna. SeePsiathos/Psiathion.
Kannon, law of 316
Kemos 28, 40, 106, 208, 210-211, 256, 266
Kernos 76
Ketharion25-26, 32, 37, 264, 266, 230-231
Kibotos (= box) 37, 38, 40, 84, 111
KikhonidesGarget 62
Kinklis25, 34, 195-196, 201, 216, 218, 220, 206
Kleisthenes 19-20, 2310,38-40
Kleitomachos 140
Kleon 29
Klepsydra27, 29, 31-32, 34, 38-40, 7521,77-78, 84-85,
79, 94, 111, 208, 225, 250, 226, 306, 310, 312, 316,
323
Kleroterion8, 16, 32, 37-38, 58, 60, 65, 83-84, 96, 67,
79, 206, 208, 210, 266, 268, 230-231, 326, 330, 333
Kolakretai30
Kolonos Agoraios 10, 95; poros benches on 10, 13-14, 95
Krates 56
KratiadesThoraieus 62
Ksis hoplon4716, 21

Kyboi 8, 3242,37-38, 65
Kyrbeis86
Kyrios 30
LAW35, 83, 86, 132-133, 135, 136, 154
Lion'shead 70-71, 75
Lithos201-202, 208, 234
Litigants214, 22-27, 30-31, 33-35, 39-40, 46, 48, 79,
24, 148, 201. SeealsoAntidikos.
Logistai 140
Lopas 26, 42, 68, 79-80, 300, 349
Lower Court 94, 152
Lychneion(= lampstand)38-39, 111, 211
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Lykeion 139, 52
Lykos 188
Lykos,court at 9, 11, 13-14, 94-95, 176, 186, 188
LykouDekas 188, 185
See
alsoOfficialsof the courts.
Malefactor.SeeKakourgos.
Malthe (= wax) 240
Manumissions148
Marbleworkshops. SeeStreet of the MarbleWorkers.
Meizon5-6,9, 11-14, 94, 176
Menekrates56-57
Meson 8-9, 15, 36, 92-94, 146, 147, 176, 206
Meti(o)cheion 5-6, 9, 11-12, 1418, 94, 175, 146, 177,
151
Metiochos/Metichos 5-6, 175, 146, 177-178
Metoikos (= metic) 23, 48, 139
Metroon 30, 4265
Miasma 48
Middle Court. SeeMeson.
Middle Stoa 94
Militaryservice, avoidance of 136
Mounychia 85
Myron 17
Mysteries. SeeEleusinianMysteries.
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MAGISTRATES817, 14, 20, 23-25, 30, 38-40, 79, 240.

NAMESOFCOURTS.SeeSites.
New Courts 8-9, 15, 92, 176, 147, 206
Nikiou 63
Nikostratos56
Nomima,ta 45, 48
Nomothetai 154
Notice board. SeeSanis.

OATH26-27, 35, 39, 4161,45-46, 47, 135, 30, 154, 162,
186, 171-172. SeealsoArdettosHill.
Odd man 34, 39, 4718
Odeion 4, 6, 9, 11-12, 14, 22, 24-26, 32, 94, 140, 173,
185, 206, 168-169
Oedipus, tomb of 44
Officials of the courts. See Archon; Basileus; Bouleutai; Dikast; Eleven, the; Epistates;Kolakretai;Logistai; Nomothetai; Paredros;Phylobasileis;Polemarch;
Poletai;Proedroi;Prytaneis;Strategoi;Thesmothetai.
Olbia 83
Oligarchy 22, 41, 93
Olympieion 11
Orestes 127, 10, 21
Ostracism 195

Owl (stamp)59-60, 69-72, 76, 85
Oxybaphos 37

PAINTDSTOA.SeeStoa Poikile.
Palladion 3, 11, 19, 43, 47-48, 94, 97-98, 4, 5, 9, 41,
43, 49, 52, 139-140
PanathenaicWay 13, 104-106
Papyrus26
Parabyston5-9, 11-15, 24, 92-94, 98, 111, 62, 146,
178-179, 154, 159, 160, 163, 206
Parents,ill treatmentof 136
Pashalimani50
Paternity 135
Patrokleides14, 27
Pausistratos56
Pay, dikastic 22, 25, 29-30, 38, 72, 128, 188. Seealso
Token, pay.
Peiraieus,courtin 922,49-50,85, 94-95,98, 147;Arsenal
of 196
PeisianakteiosStoa. SeeStoa Poikile.
Peisistratos20, 18
PeloponnesianWar 104
Penalty24, 28, 30, 39-40, 172, 142, 159, 235, 341
Periestekotes14, 27, 31, 38, 48, 97, 192, 206
Perikles225
Perischoinisma(= rope barrier)44, 61, 192, 199
Perjury79, 140
PersianWar 104, 14
Phaleron 11, 44, 47, 50, 139, 41, 52
Phiale dedications148
PhilokydesKropides62
PhilomnestosIkareus62
Phoinikioun6-8, 3856,92, 94, 174, 206
Phratry45
Phreatto/Phreatos 3, 11, 17, 43, 49-50, 94, 98, 4, 9,
146-147,55
Phyle 16, 227, 31-32, 37, 40, 45, 83-86, 17, 135-136,
151,71
Phyleus42
Phylobasileis148, 58
Pillar 106
Pinakion 102, 32, 35, 37, 38, 40, 42, 54, 59-64, 65, 69,
83, 208, 230-231, 234, 341, 345, 240
PinakionTimetikon 28, 208, 234-235
Plemochoe 71
Pnyx 24, 33, 94, 103, 139, 154, 201, 230, 234, 245
Poison 127, 36
Polemarch20, 23, 148
Poletai 147, 160
PorosBuilding85, 95-96
Poseidon 171
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Procedure, court. SeeAlimony; Allotments; Anakrisis;
Arbitration;Charges; Diadikasia;Diamartyria;Dokimasia; Eisangelia; Episkepsis; Prodikasia; Proklesis;
Psephisma;Pseudomartyria;Voting (Ballots).
Prodikasia45-46, 48-50, 58
Proedroi59
Proklesis30
Prooimion46
Property147, 160
Propylon 101, 109
Prosecutor.SeeLitigants.
Proton 8-9, 15, 36, 92-93, 147, 206
Prytaneia30
Prytaneion3, 11, 17, 43, 45, 50, 96, 3, 56-58, 86, 148
Prytaneis59, 85, 332-333
Psephos 3651,40, 42, 68-69, 21, 163, 210-211, 349
Pseudomartyria79, 97
Psiathos/Psiathion(= cushion/mat) 26, 178, 248
Ptolemy 76

RECORD KEEPING817, 2416, 28-29, 148

RectangularPeribolos 11-14, 16, 24, 96, 99-103. Seealso
BuildingC; Heliaia.
Red Court. SeePhoinikioun.
Roof tiles, inscribed 111, 161
Rope barrier 10914.SeealsoPerischoinisma.
Royal Stoa. SeeStoa Basileios.
46
SACRIFICE

Sampi 69-70
Sanis/sanidion (= notice board) 23-24, 208, 236, 339,
341
Scribe 24. SeealsoRecord keeping.
Seating,court 16,65, 71-72, 109,110-112, 70,205, 245.
SeealsoBalls, Symbolon.
Seats 111, 106
Semnai Theai 44
Shield of Achilles 47
Silvermines, leases 147
Sites, court. SeeAreopagos;BuildingsA-E; Delphinion;
Kolonos Agoraios, poros benches on; Metiocheion;
Odeion; Palladion; Parabyston; Peiraieus, court in;
Prytaneion, Phreatto/Phreatos; Rectangular Peribolos; Square Peristyle; Stoa Basileios; Stoa Poikile;
Synedrion.
Slaves 48, 84, 139, 191; SeealsoManumissions.
Sokrates8, 26, 28, 36, 90, 148
Solon 17-20, 23, 27, 27, 132
South Square 93-94, 96-97, 109
South Stoa II 16, 96-97, 108-109, 205; stylobateblocks
(letterscut in) 16, 108-109
SouthwestFountainhouse101
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Spectators. SeePeriestekotes.
Sphekiskos38, 174
Sphondylos. SeeBallots.
Square Peristyle 10, 15-16, 22-23, 42, 96-97, 108-113,
205
Staff 8, 32-34, 37-39, 72, 84, 216, 208, 237, 348
Stamnos 210
Stamps (on pinakia)59-61
Stoa Basileios3, 11, 92, 97, 44, 64
Stoa of Attalos 10, 96, 104, 107-109
Stoa of Zeus Eleutherios14, 98
Stoa on MakriStreet 97-98
Stoa Poikile4-12, 14, 22, 24, 32, 95, 98, 111, 135-136,
151, 175, 183, 162, 164, 201, 206
Strategoi23
Streetof the MarbleWorkers98, 90
Stylus26, 28, 54, 208, 240
Suits. SeeDikai.
Sulla 102, 90
Suppliants201
Sycophant27
Symbolon 11, 34, 3651, 38, 42, 65, 67-76, 109-111, 70,
90, 225, 208, 237, 345,348-349
Synedrion3, 46, 127, 23, 28, 88
Synegoros55
Syracusancoins 71
TABLE
97, 284
Tablet. SeeCurse;Grammateion;Sanis/sanidion.
Tabloma/Tablota 207
Testimony35, 39, 46, 79, 240
Theater of Dionysos 10, 24, 33, 67, 154
Theaters 67-68
Theft 136
Theokles 56
Theramenes 195
Theseion 9, 11, 98, 66, 184, 186, 191
Theseus 135, 36, 188
Thesmothetai4-5, 19?, 20, 2418, 38, 42, 84-85, 96, 195.
SeealsoHeliaia of the Thesmothetai.
Thirty,the 3035,4161,92, 162
ThirtyJudges 85
Tholos 53, 65, 82, 86, 96, 342a
Tile-linedpit. SeeBallot Deposit.
Timokleides63
Timokrates132, 135, 154
Timoleon 71
Timotheos 63
Timostratos56-57
Token. SeeSymbolon.
Token, pay 38-40, 68
Tray 208, 211
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Treasurersof Athena 36
Tribes. SeePhyle.
Trigonon 5-9, 13-15, 92, 98, 113, 184, 206
Triobol 225, 60
Tyrants. SeeThirty,the.

secret. SeeBalloting,secret.
travestyof 284, 287.
urns 201, 209-210. SeealsoAmphora;Hydria;Kados;
Kadiskos.
WALLS,COURT BY THE6, 9, 11, 13-14, 93, 98, 173, 184

UPPERCOURT
98, 152
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VERDICT
17-18, 22, 26, 28, 36, 39, 47
Voting 27-28, 21, 163, 209-211, 268, 271-272, 283284, 348. SeealsoBallots;Psephos.

Wills 80
Witnesses23, 26, 35, 46, 201
ZEA.SeePhreatto/Phreatos.
Zeus 27, 47, 139-140, 171, 176
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The Predecessorsto the SquarePeristyle,BuidingsA-D, reconstructed
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SquarePeristyle,reconstructed
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PLATE 1

a. Easternslope of the Kolonos Agoraios,from the east

PLATE 2
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PLATE 3

a. Northeastcorner showing reused intercolumnarstep blocksand stylobateblocks
from the Square Peristyle

b. Stylobateblock with omicron on face
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PLATE 4

a. zeta
b. eta

c. iota
d. kappa

f. omicron

g. rho
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PLATE 5

a. Side A

b. Side B
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PLATE 7

P1
P2

P3
P4

P5
P7

P8
P 10

P9
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PLATE 8

P 13

P 14

P 20
P 15

P 16
P17

P 18
P19

P21

P 22

P 23

P24
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PLATE 9

BB 1

T5
BB 2

]BB4
BB5

]BB 8

T 1

T3

T6

BB 3

BB6
BB 7

BB 9
CB 1

Balls BB 1-BB 9, CB 1

T2

T4

T7
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PLATE 10

T8

T 14

T 17
T9

T 10
T l

T 12
T 13

T 15

T 16

T 18

T 19
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PLATE 11

0B

T 20
T21

T 23
T24

T 30

T31

0
T 22

T 25

T26
T 27

T 28

T 29

B 1141
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PLATE 12

T32

T39

T 42
T33
T34

T 37

T40

T 43
B 1131

T 35
T 36

T 38

T41

T 44
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PLATE 13

c. M 1 (1:2)
/

b. Drawing, M 1 restored
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PLATE 16

B8
B9

B 10, obverse
B 10, reverse
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PLATE 17

B 12, obverse
B 12, reverse

B 14, obverse
B 14, reverse
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PLATE 18

B 15, obverse
B 15, reverse

B 16, obverse
B 16, reverse

B 18

B 19
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PLATE 19

B 20
B21

B 23

B 26
B 22

B 24
B 25

B 27
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PLATE 20

B 28

B 34
B 29

B 31

B 35
B 30

B 32
B 33

B 36
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PLATE 21

B 38

B 37

B 40

B 43B
B 39

B 41
B 42

44

B 45
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PLATE 22

Ballots B 46-B 54

B 46
B 47

B 53

B 53

B 48

B 49
B 50

B51

B 52

B 54
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